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A T the termination of the late war between the United States 
and Great Britain, it frequently occurred to the editor that it would 
be performing a useful service to his country, to collect and pub
lish all the important official letters of the American officers~ to 
preserve them to the rising and to future generations; havmg 
himself frequently regretted the impossibility of obtaining access 
to the letters of the officers of our revolution, with very few 
exceptions. He delayed the task from time to time, in conse· 
quence of the great labour attending it; he has, at length, com
pleted the work which is now presented to the patronage of th~ 
~~ . 

A part of these letters were copied from, and many of the 
others compared with, the originals on file in the War and Navy 
Departments; those taken from the official public documents and 
the National Intelligencer, were found to be uniformly correct. 

It was deemed proper to commence the work with the Presi~ 
dent's message and the report of the committee of foreign rela~ 
tions, showing the causes of the war; to embody in the work 
some historical documents; and conclude with the treaty of peace, 
forming in a measure, a documentary history from its commence~ 
ment to its termination. 

The young men of America now advanced, and advancing, to 
manhood, must be highly gratified in perusing this volume; they 
will there see their fathers, their brothers, ad'd their friends, in 
their true c~lours, in the most trying times. . The names of those 
valuable men who have shed their blood in defence of their 
country, in whatsoever station, ought to be inscribed on the roll 
of fame, held up to general. imitation, and handed down to pos
terity for their admiration. The highest honours are due to 
those whose bravery repelled the savage and the civilized foe, 
both by sea and land; whose undaunted valour and heroism wa~ 
never excelled in the proudest days of the ancient republics. 

To the officers of the army and navy, (to whom it is mOit 
respectfully dedicated) it is presumed this volumi will prove tru1r 
acceptable. 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. 

June 1.., 1..81..2. 

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States. 

I COMMUNICATE to Congress certain documents, being a conti· 
nuation of those heretofore laid before them, on the subject of 
our affairs with Great Britain. 

Without going back beyond. the renewal, in 180S, of the war in 
which Great Britain is engaged, and omitting unrepaired wrongs 
of inferior magnitude, the conduct of her government presents a 
series of acts hostile to the United States as an independent and 
neutral nation. 

British cruisers have been in the continued practice of violating 
the American flag on the great highway of nations, and of seizing 
and carrying off persons sailing under it; not in the exercise of a 
belligerant right founded ,on the law of nations against an enemy, 
but of a municipal prerogative over British subjects. British ju. 
l'isdiction is thus extended to neutral vessels in a situation where 
no laws can operate but the law of nations and the laws of the 
country to which the vessels belong; and a self-redress is assumed, 

·which, if British subjects were wrongfully detained and alone 
concerned, is that substitution of force, for a resort to the res· 
ponsible sovereign, which falls within the definition of war. 
Could the seizure of British subjects in such cases be regarded 
as within the exercise of a belligerant right, the acknowledged 
laws of war, which forbid an article of captured property to be 
ad.judged without a regul~ investigation before a competent 
tribunal, would imperiously demand the fairest trial, where the 
sacred .rights of per~ons were at. issue. In place of such a trial, 
these nglits are subject to the WIll of every petty commander. 
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The pr:tctice, hence, is so far from affecting British subjecta 
alone, that under the pretext of searching for ~hese, thousands ?f 
American citizens, under the safeguard of pubhc law, and of theIr 
national flag, haye been torn from their country a~d from every 
thinO' dear to them; have been dragged on board shIps of war of a. 
foreiO'n nation, and exposed, under the severities of their disci
pline~ to be exiled to the most distimt and deadly climes, to risk 
their lives in the battles of their oppressors, and to be the me
lancholy instl'umel~ts of taki~g aw~y those of t~ei~ own brethren. 

Against this cryll1g enor.llllty 'vh~ch Great BrItam w.ould be so 
prompt to avenO'e if commItted aooamst herself, the Umted States 
have in vain exhausted rem~nstr~nce~ and e:c:postulat~ons •.. And 
that no proof might be wantmg of theIr concIhatory dISposItIOns. 
and no pretext left for a continflance of the practice, the British 
gOHrllment was formally assured of the readiness of the United 
States to enter into arrangements, such as could not be rejected, 
if the recovery of British subjects was the real and the sole object. 
The commumcation passed without effect. 

British cruisers have been in the practice also of violating the 
rights, and the peace of our coasts. They hover over and harass 
our departing commerce. To the most insulting pretensions they 
have added the most lawless proceedings in our very harbors; and 
have wantonly spilt American blood within the sanctuary of our 
territorial jurisdIction. The principles and rules enforced by that 
nation, when a neutral nation, against armed vessels or bellige
rants hovering near her coasts, and disturbing her commerce, are 
well known. 'When called on, nevertheless, by the United States, 
to punish the greater offences committed by her own vessels, her 
government has bestowed on their commander additional marks 
of honour and confidence. 

Under pretended blockades, without the :presence of an ade
quate force, and sometimes without the practIcability of applying 
one, our commerce has been plundered in every sea; the ooreat 
staples of our country have been cut ofl"from their legitimate ~ar
kets; and a destructive blow airned at our aooricultural and mari
time interests .. In aggravation of these predatory measures, they 
have been consulered as in force from the dates of their notifica
tion; a retrospective effect heinoo thus added, as has been done in 
other important cases, to the unl~wfulness of the course pursued. 
And to rend~r the outrage the more siO'nal, these mock blockades 
have been reIterated and enforced in the face of official communi-, 
c.ations from the British government, declaring as the true defini
tion of a legal blockade, "That particular ports must be actually 
invested, and previous warning given to vessels bound to them not 
to enter." , 

Not content with thes~ occasional expedients for laying waste 
our neutral t!'ade, the cabmet of Great Britain resorted, at length', 
to the .sweepmg system of blockades, under the name of orders in 
councIl, which has been moulded and managed, as might best suit 
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its political views, its commercial jealousies, or the avidity of Bri
tish cruisers. -;. 

To our remonstrances against the complicated and transcend
ent injustice of this innovation, the first reply was, that the orders 
were reluctantly adopted by Great Britain as a neces~ary retali
ation on the decrees of her enemy proclail:iing a general blockade 
of the British isles, at a time when the naval force of that enemy 
dared not to issue from his own ports. She was reminded. with-

, out etfect, that her own prior blockades, unsupported by an ade
quate naval force, actually applied and continued, were a bar to 
this plea: that executed edicts against millions of our property 
could not be a retaliation on edicts, confessedly impossible to be 
executed: that retaliation, to be just, should fall on the party set
ting the guilty example, not an innocent party, which was not 
even chargeable with an acquiescence in it. 

When deprived of this flimsy veil for a prohibition of our trade 
with her enemy, by the repeal of his prohibition of our trade with 
Gr~at Britain, her cabinet, instead of a corresponding repeal or a 
practical discontinuance of its orders, formally avowed a determi
nation to persist in them against the United States, until the mar
kets of her enemy should be laid open to British products; thus 
asserting an obligation on a neutral power to require one bellige
rant to encourage, by its jnte"rnal regulations, the trade of another 
belligerant; contradicting her own practice towards all nations, 
in peace as well as in war; and betraying the insincerity of those 
professions which inculcated a belief that, having resorted to hel" 
orders with regret, she was anxious to find an occasion for putting 
an end to them. 

Abandoning still more aU respect for the neutral rights of the 
United States, and for its own consistency, the British government 
now demands as prerequisites to a repeal of its orders, as they 
J"elate to the United States, that a formality should be observed in 
the repeal of the French decrees no wise necessary to their ter
mination, nor exemplified by British usage; and that the French 
repeal, besides including that portion of the decrees which oper
ates within a territorial jurisdiction, as well as that which operates 
on the high seas against the commerce of the United States, should 
not be a single special repeal in relation to the United States, but 
should be extended to whatever other neutral nations, unconnect
ed with them, may be atfected by those decrees. And as an addi
tional insult, they are called on for a formal disavowal of condi
tions and pretensions advanced by the French government, for 
which the United States are so far from having made themselves 
responsible, that, in official explanations, which have been J,lub
lished to the world, and in a correspondence of the AmerIcan 
minister at London with the British minister for foreign affairs, 
such a responsibility was explicitly and emphatically disclaimed. 

It has become indeed sufficiently certain, that the commerce of 
the United States is to be sacrificed, not as interfering with the 
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belligerallt rights of Great Britain-n?t as supVly~Jlg th,e ~rants, of 
her enemies, which she herself supphes; but as mterfermg wI~h 
the monopoly which she covets fO.r her own commerce and naVI
gation. She carries on a war-agamst the lawful com~erce of a 
friend that she may the better carryon a commerce WIth an ene
my-; commerce, polluted by the forgeries a~d p.erjuries which 
are, for the most part, the only passports by whIch It can succeed., 

Anxious to make every experiment sh~rt of the last resort ?f 
injured nations, the United States have wIthheld from Grea~ BrI
tain under successive modifications, the benefits of a free mter
cou;se with their market, the loss of which could not but outweigh 
the profits accruing from her restrictions of our commerce with 
other nations. And to entitle these experiments to the more 
favourable consideration, they were so framed as to enable her to 
place her adversary under the exclusive operation of them. To 
these appeals her government has been equally inflexible, as if 
willing to make sacrifices of every sort, rather than yield to the 
claims of justice, or to renounce the errors of a false pride. Nay, 
so far were the attempts carried to overcome the attachment of the 
British cabinet to its unjust edicts, that it received everyencou
ragement within the competency of the executive branch of OU1' 

government, to expect that a repeal of them would be followed by 
a war between the United States and France, unless the :French 
edicts should also be repealed. Even this communication, 
although silencing forever the plea of a disposition in the United 
States to acquiesce in those edicts, originally the sole plea for 
them, received no attention. 

If no other proof existed of a predetermination of the British 
government against a repeal of its orders, it might be found in the 
correspondence of the minister plenipotentiary of the United 
States at London, and the British secretary for foreign affairs, 
in 1810, on the question whether the blockade of May, 1806, was 
considered as in force, or as not in force. It had he en ascer
tained that the French government, which urged this blockade as 
the ground of its Berlin decree, was willing, in the event of its 
removal, to repeal that decree; which, being followed by alternate 
repeals of the other offensive edicts, might abolish the whole sys
tem on both sides. This inviting opportunity for accomplislllng 
an object so impor~ant to the United. States, and professed so 
often to h.e. the deSIre of both the belhgerants, was made known 
to the BntI.sh ~overnment. As that goyernment admits that an 
actual applIcatIOn of an adequate force IS necessary to the exist
ence of a legal blockade, and it was notorious, that if such a 
force had ever. been applied, its long discontinuance had annulled 
the blockade m questIOn! t~ere could be no sufficient objection 
on the part of Great BrItam to a formal revocation of it· and 
no imaginable objection to a declaration of the fact that the 
blockade did not exist. The declaration would have been con
sistent with her avowed principles of blockade, and would have 
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.,.nabled the United' States to demand from. France the pledged 
repeal of her decrees; either with success, in which case the 
way would have been opened for a general repeal of the belli
gerant edicts; or without success, in which case the United 
States would have been justified in turning their measures 
exclusively against France. The British government would, 
however, neither rescind the blockade, nor declare its non-exist
ence; nor permit its non-existence to be infelTed and affirmed by 
the American plenipotentiary. On the contrary, by representing 
the blockade to be comprehended in the orders in council, the 
United States were compelled so to regard it in their subsequent 
proceedings. 

There was a period when a favourable change in the policy of the 
British cabinet wasjustly considered as established. The minis
ter plenipotentiary of his Britannic majesty here proposed an 
adjustment of the differences more immediately endangering the 
harmony of the two countries. The proposition was accepted with 
a promptitude and cordiality corresponding with the invariable 
professIOns of this government. A foundation appeared to be laid 
for a sincere and lasting reconciliation. The prospect, however, 
quickly vanished. The whole proceeding was disavowed by the 
British government, without any explanations which could at that 
time repress the belief, that the disavowal proceeded from a spi
rit of hostility to the commercial rights and prosperity of the 
United States. And it has since come into proof, that at the very 
moment when the public minister was holding the language of 
friendship and inspiring confidence in the sincerity of the nego
tiation with which he was charged, a secret agent of his govern
ment was employed in intrigues, having for their object a subver
sion of our government, and a dismemberment of our happy union. 

In reviewing the conduct of Great Britain toward the United 
States, our attention is necessarily drawn to the waJ;farejust re J 

newed by the savages on one of our extensive frontiers: a war
fare which is known to spare neither sex nor age, and to be dis
tinguished by features peculiarly shocking to humanity. It is 
difficult to account for the activity and combinations which 
have for some time been developing themselves among tribes in 
the constant intercourse with British traders and garrisons, 
without connecting their hostility with that influence; and with
out recollecting the authenticated examples of such interposi J 

tions heretofore furnished by the officers and agents of that 
government. ~ 

Such is the spectacle of injuries and indignities which have 
been heaped on our country; and such the cflsis which its unex· 
ampled forbearance and conciliatory efforts have not been able 
to avert. It might at least have been expected, that an enlight
ened nation, if less urged by moral obligations, or invited by 
friendly dispositions on the part of the United States, would 
have found, in its true interest alone, a Flufficient motive to re-



spect their rightB and their tranquillity on th~ high seas; that ~n' 
enlarged policy would have favoured t.'l~t tre~ an? general. cIr
culation of commerce, in which the BntIsh natIOn IS at all times . 
interested, and which in times of war, is the best alleviation of its 
calamities to herself as well as the other belligerants; and more 
especially that the British cabinet would not, for the sake of a 
precarious and surreptitious intercourse with hostile markets, 
have persevered in a course of measures which neces.sarily put at 
hazard the invaluable market of a great and growmg country, 
disposed to cultivate the mutual advantages of an active com
merce. 

Other councils have prevailed. Our moderation and concilia
tion have had no other effect than to encourage perseverance, and 
to enlarge pretensions. 'Ve behold our seafaring citizens still 
the daily victims of lawless violence committed on the great 
common and highway of nations, even within sight ofthe country 
which owes them protection. 'Ye behold our vessels, freighted 
with the products of our soil and industry, or returning with the 
honest proceeds of them, wrested from their lawful destinations, 
confiscated by prize-courts, no longer the organs of public law, 
but the instrument of arbitrary edicts; and their unfortunate 
crews dispersed and lost, or forced or inveigled, in British ports, 
into British fleets: whilst arguments are employed in support of 
these aggressions which have no foundation but in a principle 
equally supporting a claim to regulate our external commerce in 
all cases whatsoever. 

'Ye behold, in fine, on the ;ide of Great Britain, a state of war 
against the United States; on the side of the United States, a 
state of peace towards Great Britain. 

Whether the United States shall continue passive under these 
progressive usurpations, and these accumulating wrongs; or, 
opposing force to force in defence of their natural rights, shall 
commit a just cause into the hands of the Almighty Disposer of 
events, avoiding all connections which might entangle it in the 
contests or views of other powers, and preserving a constant rea
diness to concur in an honourable re-establishment of peace and 
friendship, is a solemn question, which the constitution wisely 
confides to the legislative department of the government. In 
recommending it to their early deliberations, I am happy in the 
assu!a~ce that .the dec~sion will be ,yorthy the enlightened and 
patnot!c counCIls of a ~·Irt.uous, a free, a~d a powerful nation. 

Havmg presented tlus vIew of the relatIOns of the United States 
with Great Britain, and of the solemn alternative growing out of 
them, I proceed to remark, that the communications last made to 
Congress on the subject of our relations with France will have 
shown, that ~ince the reyoc~tion of her decrees as they violated 
the ~eutr~l nghts of the Umted States, her government has au
thorIZed Illegal captures, by its privateers and public ships, and 
that other outrages have bern practiced on our veisels and our 

, , 
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citizens. . It will have been seen also, that no indemnity had 
been provided, or satisfactorily pledged, for the extensive spolia~ 
tions committed undel' the violent and retrospective orders of the 
French government against the property of our citizens seized 
within the jurisdiction of F,rance. I abstain at this time from 
recommending to the consideration of Congress definitive mea
sures with respect to, that nation, in the eXllectation, that the 
result of unclosed discussions betwe~n our mmister plenipoten
tiary at Pal~is and the French government, will speedily enable 
Congress to decide, with greater advantage, on the course due to 
the rights, the interests and the honour of our country. 

JAMES MADISON. 
WASHINGTON, June 1, 1812. 

June. 3, 1812. 

The Committee on Foreign Relations, to whom was referred the 
.Message of the President of the United States, of the '1st of 
.Tune, 1812, 

REPORT-

That, after the experience which the United States have' 
had of the great injustice of the British government towards them, 
exemplified by so many acts of violence and oppression, it will be 
more difficult to justify to the impartial world their patient for
bearance, than the measures to which it has become necessary to 
resort, to avenge the wrongs, and vindicate the rights and honour 
of the nation. Your committee are happy to observe, on a dis
passionate review of the conduct of the United States, that they 
see in it no cause for censure. r. 

If a long forbearance under injuries ought ever to be consider
ed a virtue in any nation, it is one which peculiarly becomes the 
United States. No people ever cherished it with greater sinceri
ty and zeal. 

But the period has now arrived, when the United States must 
support their character and station among the nations of the earth, 
or submit to the most shameful degradation.. Forbearance has 
ceased to be a virtue. War on the one side, and peace on the 
other, is a situation as ruinous as it is disgraceful. The mad 
ambition, the lust of power, and commercial avarice of Great 
Britain, arrogating to herself the'complete dominion of the ocean, 
and exercising over it an unbounded and lawless tyranny, have 
left to neutral nations an alternative only, between the base sur
render of their rights, and a manly vindication of them. Happily 
for the United States, their destmy, under the aid of Heaven, IS 
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in theIr own hands. The crisis is formidable only by their love 
of peace. As soon as it becomes a duty to relinquish that situa
tion, danger disappears. They have suffered 1~0 wrongs, they 
have received no insult, however great, for whIch they cannot 
obtain redress. , 

More than seven years have elapsed since the commencement 
of th~s system ~f hostile aggressio~ by the British government, ~m 
the rlO"hts and mterests of the Umted States. The manner of Its 
comm~ncement was not less hostile, than the spirit with which 
it has been prosecuted. The United States have invariably done 
every thino- in their power to preserve the relations of friendship 
with Great Britain. Of this disposition, they gave a distinguished 
proof at the moment when they were made the victims of an 
opposite policy. The wrongs of the last war had not been for
gotten at the commencement of the present one. They warned 
us of dangers, against which it was sought to provide. As early 
as the year 1~04, the minister of the United States, at J~ondon, 
was instructed to invite the British government to enter into a 
negotiation on all the points on which a collision might arise be
tween the two countries in the course of the war, and to propose 
to it an arrangement of their claims on fair and reasonable condi.; 
tions. The lI1vitation was accepted. A negotiation had com
menced and was depending, and nothing had occurred to excite 
a doubt that it would not terminate to the satisfaction of both 
parties. It was at this time, and under these circumstances, that 
an attack was made by surprise, on an important branch of the 
American commerce, which affected every part of the United 
States, and involved many of their citizens in ruin. 

The commerce on which this attack was so unexpectedly made, 
was between the United States and the colonies of France, Spain, 
and other enemies of Great Britain. A commerce just in itself; 
sanctioned by the example of Great Britain in regard to the trade 
~ith her own colonies; sanctioned by a sole111n act between the 
two govemments in the last war, and sanctioned by the practice 
"fthe British government in the present war, more than two years 
having then elapsed, without any interference with it. 

The injustice of this attack could only be equalled by the ab
surdity of the pretext alleged for it. It was pretended by the 
British government, that in case of war, her enemy had no right 
to modify its colonial regulations, so as to mitigate the calamities 
~f war to the in~a~ita~ts of its c~lonies. .This ~retension, pecu
hal' to Great BrItam, IS utterly mcompatIble with the rio-hts of 
sovereignty in every independent state. If we recur to the well 
established and universally admitted law of nations, we shall find 
no sanction to it in that venerable code. The sovereignty of 
every state is co-extensive with its dominions, and cannot be abro
gated or cu~ta.iled in its r~ghts, as to any part, except by conquest. 
Ne~tr~l nations have a nght to every port of either belligerant, 
whlch IS not legally blockaded, and in all articles which are not 
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tOl1b'aband 6f war. Such is the absurdity of this pretension, that 
your committee are aware, especially after the able manner in 
which it has been heretofore refuted and exposed, that they would 
offer an insult to the understanding of the house, if they enlarged 
on it; and if any thing could add to the high sense of the injus
tice of the British government in this transaction, it would be the 
contrast which her conduct exhibits in regard to this trade, and in 
regard to a similar trade by neutrals with their own colonies. It 
is "known to the world, that Great Britain regulates her own trade 
in war and in peace, at home and in her colonies, as she finds for 
her interest-that in war she relaxes the restraints of her colo
nial system in favour of the colonies, and that it never was 
suggested that she had not a right to do it; or that a neutral, in 
taking advantage of the relaxation, violated a belligerant right of 
her enemy. But with great Britain every thing is lawful. It 
is only in a trade with her enemies that the United States can 
do wrong: with them all trade is unlawful. 

In the year 1793, an attack was made by the British govern
ment on the same branch of our neutral trade, which had nearly 
involved the two countries in war. That difference, however, was 
amicably accommodated. The pretension was withdrawn, and 
reparation made to the United States for the losses which they 
had suffered by it. It was fair to infer, from that arrangement, 
that the commerce was deemed by the British government lawful, 
and that it would not be again disturbed. 

Had the British government been resolved to contest this 
trade with neutrals, it was due to the character of the British 
nation that the decision should be made known to the govern
ment of the United States. The existence of a negotiation 
which had been invited by our government, for the purpose of 
preventing differences by an amicable arrangement of their res
pective pretensions, gave a strong claim to the notification, while 
it afforded the fairest opportunity for it. But a very different 
policy animated the then cabinet of England. Generous senti
ments were unknown to it The liberal confidence and friendly 
overtures of the United States were taken advantage of to ensnare 
them. Steady to its purpose, and inflexibly hostile to this coun
try, the British government calmly looked forward to the moment 
when it mi~ht give the most dead1y wound to our interests. A 
trade, just m itself, which was secured by so many strong and 
sacred pledges, was considered safe. Our citizens, with their 
usual industry and enterprise, had embarked in it a vast propor
tion of their shipping, and of their capital, which were at sea, 
-under no other protection than the law of nations, and the confi
dence which they reposed in the justice and friendship of the 
British nation. At this period the unexpected blow was given. 
Many of our vessels were seized, carried into port, and con
demned by a tribunal, which, while it professes to respect the 
la,v of nations, obeys the mandate of its own goverJlmeot in op-

9 ' 
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position to all law. Hundreds of other vessels were driven from 
the ocean, and the trade itst>lf, in a great measure, suppressed. 
The effect produced by this attack on the lawful commerce of t~e 
United States, was such as might have been expect~d from!l Vlr
tuous, independent, and highl y injured people. But one sentIment 
pervaded the whole American nation. No local interests were 
reo-arded; no sordid motives felt. "-ithout looking to the parts 
which suffered most, the invasion of our rights was considered 8. 

common cause, and from one extremity of our union to the other. 
was heard the voice of an united people, calling on their govern
ment to avenge their wrongs, and vindicate the rights and 
honour of the country. 

From this period the British,government has gone on in a con
tinued encroachment on the rights and interests of the United 
States, disregarding in its course, in many instances, obligations 
which have'heretofol'e been held sacred by civilized nations. 

In ~Iay, 1806, the whole coast of the continent, from the Elbe 
to Brest inclusive, ,vas declared to be in a state of blockade. Bv 
this act, the well established principles of the law of nations, 
principles which han served for ages as guides, and fixed the 
boundary between the rights of belligerants and neutrals, were 
violated: by the law of nations, as recognized by Great Britain 
herself, no blockade is lawful, unless it be sustained by the ap
plic,ation of an adequate force, and that an adequate force was 
applied to this blockade, in its full extent, ought not to be pretended. 
Whether Great Britain was able to maintain, legally, so exten
sive a blockade, considering the war in which she is engao-ed, 
requiring such extensive nayal operatimrs, is a question whiSl it 
is not necessarv at this time to examine. It is sufficient to be 
known, that su~h force was not applied, and this is evident from 
the terms of the blockade itself, by which, comparatively, an 
inconsideral>le portion of the coast oni:-' was declared to be in a 
state of st,·id and "i,!:.'Ol'OUS blockade. The objection to the mea
sure is nut diminished by that circlIlll"/ance. If the force was 
not applied, the blockade was unlawtul, flom whatever caus~ the 
failure mir:ht proceed. The belli!:!;l'l'Cmt 1,Iho institutes the block
ade, cannot absol\'(' itself from the uuligation to apply the force 
under any pretext whatever. For a belligerant to relax a block
ade, which it cOllI,l not maintain, with a yiew to absolve itself 
from the oblio-ation to maintain it, would be a refinement in in
justice, not fess insulting to the understanding than repugnant 
to the law of nations. To claim merit for the miti(~ation of an 
evil, which the party either had not the po,rer, or found it inconve
nient to inflict, would be a 'new mode of encroaching on neutral 
rights. Your committee think it just to remark, that this act of 
the British government does not appear to have been adopted in 
the sense in which it has been since construed. On considera
tion of all the circumstances attending the measure, and particu-
1arly the character of the distinguished statesman who announced 
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it, we are persuaded that it was conceind in a spirit of concilia
tion, and intended to lead to an accommodation of all differences 
between the United States and Great Britain. His death disap
pointed that hope, and the act has since become su)Jservient to 
other purposes. It has been made by his successors a pretext 
for that vast system of usurpation, which has so long oppressed 
and harrassed our commerce. 

The next act of the British government which claims our 
attention, is the order of council of January 7, 1807'-; by which 
neutral powers are prohibited trading from one port to another 
of France or her allies, or any other country with which Great 
Britain might not freely trade. By this order the pretension of 
England, heretofore claimed by every other power, to prohibit 
neutrals disposing of parts of their cargoes at different ports of 
the same enemy, is revived, and with vast accumulation of injury. 
Every enemy, however great the number or distant from each 
other, is considered one, and the like trade even with powers at 
peace with England, who from motives of policy had excluded 
or restrained her commerce, was also prohiblted. In this act the 
British government evidently disclaimed all regard for neutral 
rights. Aware that the measures authorized by it could find no 
pretext in any belligeral)t right, none was urged. To prohibit 
the sale of our produce, consistino- of innocent articles, at any 
port of a belligerant, not blockade8, to consider every belligerant 
as one, and subject neutrals to the same restraints with all, as if 
there was but one, were bold encroachments. But to restrain or 
in any manner interfere with our commerce with neutral nations 
with whom Great BI~itain was at peace, and against whom she 
had no justifiable cause of war, for the sole reason that they 
restrained or excluded from their ports her commerce, was utter
ly incompatible with the pacific relations subsisting between the 
two countries. 

We proceed to bring into view the British order in council of 
November 11th; 1807, which superseded every other order, and 
consummated that system of hostility on the commerce of the 
United States which has been since so steadily pursued. By this 
order all France and her allies, and every other country at war 
with Great Britain, or with which she was not at war, from which 
the British flag was excluded, and all the colonies of her enemies, 
were subjected to the same restrictions as if they were actually 
blockaded in the most strict and rigorous manner, and all trade 
in articles the produce and manufacture of the said countries and 
colonies, and the vessels engaged in it, were subjected to capture 
and condemnation as lawful prize. To this order certain ex
ceptions were made, which we forbear to notice, because they 
were not adopted from a regard to neutral rights, but were dic
tated by policy to promote the commerce of England, and so far 
as they related to neutral powerB-, were said to emanate from the 
clemency of the British government. . 
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It would be superfluous in your committee. to state, tha~ .by 
this order the British government declared direct and posltIn 
war against the United States. The dominion of the ocean was 
completely usurped by it, all commerce forbidden, and .every ~ag 
driven from it, or subjected to captu~e. and condemnation, wh~ch 
did not subserve the policy of the British governmeI?-t by paymg 
it a tribute and sailing under its sanc~ion. From tillS perIod tl~e 
United States have incurred the heaviest losses and most morti
fying humiliations. They have borne the calamities of war with
out retorting them on its authors. 

So far your committee has presented to the view of the house 
the aggressions which have been committed under th~ authority 
of the British government on the commerce of the Umted States. 
We will now proceed to other wrongs, which have been still more 
severely felt. Among these is the impressment of our seamen, a 
practice which has been unceasingly maintained by Great Britain 
10 the wars to which she has been a party since our revolution. 
Your committee cannot convey, in adequate terms, the deep sense 
which they entertain of the injustice and oppression of this pro
ceeding. Under the pretext of impressing British seamen, our 
fellow-citizens are seized in British ports, on the high seas, and 
in every other quarter to which the British power extends, are 
taken on board British men of war and compelled to serve there 
as British subjects. In this mode our citizens are wantonly 
snatched from their country and their families, deprived of their 
liberty and doomed to an ignominious and slavish bondage, com
pell~d to fight the battles of a foreign country, and often to perish 
m them. Our flag has given them no protection; it has been 
unceasingly violated, and our vessels exposed to danger by the 
loss of the men taken from them. Your committee need not re
mark, that while this practice is continued, it is impossible for 
the United States to consider themselves an independent nation. 
Every new case is a new proof of their degradation. Its continu
ance is the more unjustifiable, because the United States have 
repeatedly proposed to the British government an arrangement 
which would secure to it the controul of its own people. ' An 
exemption of the citizens of the United States from this degrad
ing oppression, and their flag from violation, is all that they have 
sought. 

This lawless waste of our trade, and equally unlawful im
pressment of our seamen, have been much aggravated by the 
msults .and indignities attending them. Under the pretext of 
blockadmg the harbours of France and her allies, British squad
rons have been stationed on our own coast, to watch and annoy 
our own trade. To give eRect to the blockade of European ports 
the ports and harbours of the United States have been blockaded: 
~n executi~~ thes.e orders of the British government, or in obey
mg the spmt which was known to animate it, the commanders 
of these squadrons have encroacherl on our jur~8diction, seized 
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our vessels, and carried into effect impressments within our 
limits, and done other acts of great injustice, violence and op~ 
pression. The United States have seen, with mingled indigna. 
tion and surprise, that these acts, instead of procuring to the 
perpetrators the punishment due to unauthorized crimes, have 
not failed to recommend them to the favour of their government. 

Whether the British government has contributed by active 
measures to excite against us the hostility of the savage tribes 
on our frontiers, your committee are not disposed to occupy 
much time in investigating. Certain indications of general noto· 
riety may supply the place of authentic documents; though 
these ha"e not been wanting to establish the fact, in some in· 
stances. It is known that symptoms of British hostility towards 
the United States have never failed to produce corresponding 
symptoms among those tribes. It is also well known, that on all 
such occasions, abundant supplies of the ordinary munitions of 
war have been afforded by the agents. of British commercial 
companies, and even from British garrisons, wherewith they 
were enabled to commence that system of sava~e warfat'e on our 
frontiers, which has been at all times indiscrimmate in its effect, 
on all ages, sexes, and conditions, and so revolting to humanity. 
, Your committee would be much gratified if they could close 
here the detail of British wrongs; but it is their duty to 
recite another act of still greater malignity, than any of those 
which have been already brought to your view. The attempt to 
dismember our union and overthrow our excellent constitution, 
by a secret mission, the object of which was to foment discontents 
and excite insurrection against the constituted authorities and 
laws of the nation, as lately disclosed by the agent employed in 
it, affords full proof that there is no bound to the hostihty of the 
British government towards the United States-no act, however 
unjustifiable, which it would not commit to accomplish their 
rum. This attempt excites the greater horror from the consi~ 
deration that it was made while the United States and Great 
Britain were at peace, and an amicable negotiation was depend
ing between them, for the accommodation of their differences, 
through public ministers regularly authorized for the purpose. 

The United States have beheld, with unexampled forbearance. 
this continued series of hostile encroachments on their rights 
and interests, in the hope, thai, yieldin;to the force of friendly 
remonstrances, often repeated, the BrItish government might 
adopt a more just policy towards them; but that hope no lon~er 
exists. They.have also weighed impartially the reasons whIch 
have been urged by the BrItish government in vindication of 
those encroacnments, and found in them neither justification nor 
apology. 

The British government has alleged, in vindication of the 
orders in council, that they were resorted to as a retaliation on 
France, for similar aggressions committed by her on our neutral 



trade with Brilish dominions. But how has this plea been sup
ported? The dates of B:itis~ ~nd French aggressitJns are well 
known to the world. TheIr orIgm and progress haye been ma.rked 
with too wide and destructive a waste of the property of our 
fello\\l-citizens, to have been forgotten. ~he decree of 1:Jerlin 
of November 21, 1806, was the first aggressIOn of France m the 
present war. Eighteen months had then elapsed after the 
attack made by Great Britain on our neutral trade with the 
colonies of "France and her allies, and six months from the date 
of the proclamation of MaJ, 1806. Even on the seYcnth of 
Januarv, 1807, the date of the first British order i.n council, so 
short a" term had elapsed, after the Berlin decree, that it was 
hardly possible that the intelligence of it should have reached the 
United States. A retaliation which is to produce its eifect, by 
operating on a neutral power, ought not to be resorted to, 'till 
the neutral had justified it by a culpable acquiescence in the un
lawful act of thc other belligerant. It ought to be delayed until 
after suflicient time had been allowed to the neutral to remon
strate against the measures complained of, to l'eceive an answer 
and to act on it, which had not heen done in the present instanc£' ; 
and when the order of November 11, was issued, it is well 
known that a minister of France had declared to the minister 
plenipotentiary of the United States at Paris, that it was not 
mtended that the decree of Berlin should apply to the United 
States. His equally well known, that no American vessel had then 
been condemned under it, or seizure been made, with which 
the British government was acquainted. The facts prove incon
testibly, that the me~sures of France, however unjustifiable in 
themselves, were nothlD~ more than a pretext for those of Eng
land. And of the insufficiency of that pretext, ample proof haii 
already been afforded by the British government itself, and in 
the most impressive form. Although it was declared that the 
orders in council were retaliatory on France for her decrees, it 
was also declared, and in the orders themselves, that owing to 
the superiority of the British navy, by which the fleets of France 
and her allies were c·Jnfined within their own ports, the French 
decrees were considered only as empty threats. 

It is no justification of the wrongs of one power, that the like 
were committed by another, nor ought the fact, if true, to have 
been urged by either, as it could atlnrd no proof of it~ love of 
justice, of its magnanimity, or even of its courage. It is more 
worthy the government of a great nation, to relieve than to assail 
the i!ljured. ,Nor cal~ a repetition of the wrongs by another power 
n'paIr th~ vlO~~ted nghts or w?unded honou~ of the injured party. 
An utt~r mablhty alone t,o reSIst, ~o~lld justify a quiet surrender 
of our nghts, and degradmg submIssIon to the will of others. To 
that condition the United States are not reduced, nor do they fear 
it., That they ever cons~nted to discuss with either power the 
mIsconduct of the other, IS a proof of thcir love of peace, of their 
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moderation, and of the hope which they still indulged, that 
ti!iendly appeals to just and generous sentiments would not be 
Inlute to them in vain. But the motive was mistaken, if their 

, forbearance was imputed, either to the want of a just sensibility 
to their wrongs, or a determination, if suitable redress was not 
obtained, to resent them. The time has now arrived when this 
system of reasoning must cease. It would be insulting to repeat 
it. It would be degrading to hear it. The United States must 
act as all independent nation, and assert their rights and avenge 
their wrongs, according to their own estimate of them, with the 
party who commits them, holding it responsible for its own 
misdeeds, unmitigated by "those of another. 

For the difference made between Great Britain and France, by 
the application of the non-importation act against England only, 
the motive has been already too often explained, and is too well 
known to require further illustration. In the commercial restric
tions to which the United States resorted as an evidence of their 
sensibility, and a mild retaliation of their wrongs, they invariably 
placed both powers on the same footing, holding out to each in 
respect to itself, the same accommodation, in case it accepted the 
condition offered, and in respect to the other, the same restraint, 
if it refused. Had the British government confirmed the arrange
ment which was entered into with the British minister in 1809. 
and France maintained her decrees with France would the 
United States have had to resist, with the firmness belonging to 
their character, the continued violation of their rights. The 
committee do not hesitate to declare that France has greatly in
jured the United States, and that satisfactory reparation has not 
yet been made for many of those injuries. But that is a concern 
which the United States will look' to and settle for themselves. 
The high character of the American people, is a sufficient pledge 
to the world, that they will not fail to settle it, on condition~ 
which they have a right to claim 

More recently the true policy of the British government 
towards the United States has been completely unfolded. It 
has been publicly declared by those in power that the orders in 
"council should not be repealed until the French government had 
revoked all its internal restraints on the British commerce, and 
that the trade of the United States with France and her allies, 
should be prohibited until Great Britain was allowed to trade with 
them. By this declaration it appears, that to satisfy the preten
sions of the British government, the United States must joiu 
Great Britain in the war with France, and prosecute the war, 
until France should be subdued, for without her subjugation, it_ 
were in vain to presume on such a concession. The hostility of 
the British government to these states has been still furtiler dis
closed. It has been made manifest that the United States arc 
considered by it as tile commercial rival of Great Britain, and that 
their prosperity and growth" are incompatible with her welfare. 
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When all these circumstances are taken into consideratioli, 
it is impossible for your committee to doubt the motives which 
have governed the .British ministry in all its me~s~re.s tow~rd~ 
the United States SInce the year 1805. Equally IS It ImpOSSIble .. 
to doubt, longer, the course which the United States ought to 
pursue towards Great Britain. 

From this view of the multiplied wrongs of the British govern
ment since the commencement of the present war, it must be 
evident to the impartial world, that the contest which is now 
forced on the United States, is radically a contest for their 
Ilovereignty a~d in~ependence. Your cO!llmittee will not en~arge 
on any of the mjunes, however great, whIch have had a transItory 
effect. They wish to call the attention of the house to those of a 
permanent nature only, which intrench so deeply on.611r most im
portant rights, and wound so extensively and vitally our best in
terests, as could notfail to deprive the United States of the princi
pal advantages of their revolution, if submitted to. The controulof 
our commerce by Great Britain, in regulating at pleasure and ex
pelling it almost from the ocean; the oppressive manner in which 
these regulations have been carried into effect, by seizing and con
fiscating such of our vessels with their cargoes, as were said to 
have vIOlated her edicts, often without previous warning of 
their danger; the impressment of our citizens from on board 
our own vessels, on the high seas, and elsewhere, and hold
ing them in bondage until it suited the convenience of their 
oppressors to deliver them up, are encroachments of that high 
and dangerous tendency which could not fail to produce that 
pernicious effect, nor would these be the only consequences that 
would result from it. The British government might, for a 
while, be satisfied with the aScendency thus gained over us, but 
its pretensions would soon increase. The proof, which so com
plete and disgraceful a submission to its authority would afford 
of our degeneracy, could not fail to inspire confidence that there 
was no limit to which its usurpations and our degradation might 
not be carried. 

Your committee believing that the free born sons of America 
are worthy to enjoy the liberty which their fathers purchased at 
the price of so much blood and treasure, and seeing, in the mea
sures adopted by Great Britain, a course commenced and persist
ed in, which must lead to a loss of national character and 
indepe!ldenc.e, feel no ~esitation in advising resistance by 
force, In whIch the Amencans of the present day, will prove to 
the enemy and to the world, that we have not only inherited that 
liberty which our fathers gave us, but also the WILL and POWER 

to maintain it. Relying on the latriotism of the nation, and 
confid~ntly . trusting that the Lor of Hosts will go with us to 
battle III a rIghteous cause, and crown our efforts with success
your committee recommend an immediate appeal to ARlIIS. 



AN ACT, 
lJeclaring War between the United Eingdom of Great Britain 

and Ireland and the dependencies thereof, and the United States 
of .!lmerica and their territories. 

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That War 
be, and the same is hereby declared to exist between the United 
~ngdom of Great Britam and Ireland and the dependencies 
thereof, and the United States of America and their territories; 
and that the President of the United States be, and he is hereby 
authorized to use the whole land and naval force of the United 
States to carry the same into effect, and to issue to private armed 
vessels of the United States commissions or letters of marque 
and general reprisal, in such form as he shall think proper, and 
under the seal of the United States, against the vessels, goods 
and effects of the government of the same United Kingdom of 
Great &-itain and Ireland, and the subjects thereof. 

June 18, 18HZ. 
ApPROVED, 

JAMES MADISON. 

8n the passage of the preceding .!let; the vote, in the House of 
Representatives was as follows, viz. 

IN THE AFFIRMATIVE. 
New-Hampshire-Samuel Dinsmoor, Virginia-Burwell nassett, William 

Obed Hall, John A. Harper, 3. A. Burwell, John Clopton, John 
MaBsachusetts-Francis Carr, Isaiah Dawson, Thomas Gholson, Peterson 

1.. Green, William M. Richardson, Eb- Goodwyn Aylett Hawes, William 
enezer Seaver, Charles Turner, jun. }['Coy, J-iugh Nelson, Thomas New-
William Wid/fery, 6. ton, James Pleasants, jr. John Roane, 

Rhode-Isw.nd-None. John Smith, John Taliaferro, 14 .. 
Connecticut-None. North-Carolina-Willis Alston, jr. 
Vermont-James Fisk, SamI. Shaw, William Blackledge, James Cochran, 

William St.x:ong, 3. William R. King, Nathaniel Macon, 
New-York-Daniel Avery, Benja- Israel Pickens, 6. . 

min Pond, Ebenezer Sage, 3. South-Carouna-Vt"m. Butler, John 
New-Jersey-Lewis Condict, James C. Calhoun, Langdon Cheves, Elias 

}lorgan, 2. Earle, William Lowndes, Thomas 
Fennsyl'Vania-William Anderson, Moore, David R. Williams, Richard 

David Bard, Robert Brown, William Winn, 8. 
Crawford, Roger Davis, William Find- Georgia-William W. Bibb, BoI-
ley, John M. Hyneman, Abner La- ling Hall, George M. Troup, 3. 
cock, Joseph Lefevre, Aaron Lyle, Kentucky-Joseph Desha, Richard 
William Piper, Jonathan Roberts, M. Johnson, Samuel M'Kee, Anthony 
Adam Seybert, .Tohn Smilie, George New, Stephen Ormsby,S. 
Smith, Robert Whitehill, 16. Tennessee-Felix Grundy, John Rhea, 

Delaware-None. John Sevier, 3. 
Marylancl--Stevenson Archer, Jo- Ohio-Jeremiah Morrow, 1. 

seph Kent, Peter Little, Alexr. M'Kim. 
Saml. Ringgold, Robt. Wright, 6. YEAS, 79. 

4 
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IN THE NEGATIVE. 
New Hampshire-Josiah Bartlett, 

fteorge Sullivan, 2 
Ma4sach1l4ettB-Elijah Brigham, Wm. 

Ely, .Josiah Quincy,--Reed, Samuel 
Taggart, Peleg Tallman, Laban Whea
tOil, Leonard White, 8. 

Rhode Island-Richard Jackson, jr. 
Elisha R. Potter, 2. 

Connecticut-Epaphroditus Cham
pion,John DavenpOl't,jr. Lyman Law, 
Jonathan O. Moseley, Timothy Pitkin, 
Lewis B. Sturges, Benjamin Tall
madge, 7. 

Vermont-Martin Chittenden, 1. 
New York-Hel'manus Bleeker, 

Thomas B. Cooke, James Emot, Asa 
Fitch, Thomas R. Gold, Arunah Met
calf, Samuel L. Mitchell, Thomas Sam
mons, Silas Stow, Uriah Tracy, Pierre 
Van Cvrtlandt,jr. 11. 

.JVi>-w Jersey-Adam Boyd, Jacob 
Hufty, George C. Maxwell, Thomas 
Newbold, 4. 

Pennsylvania-James Milnor, wil
liam Rodman, 2. 

Delaware-Henry M. Ridgely, 1. 
Maryland-Charles Goldsborough, 

Philip B. Key, Philip Stuart, 3. 
Virginia-J oh11 Baker, James Breck. 

enridge, Joseph Lewis, jr. John Ran-
dolph, Thomas Wilson,. 5. . 

North Carolina-Archibald M'Bnde. 
Joseph Pearson, Richard Stanford, 3. 

SQuth Carolina-None. 
Georgia-None. 
Kentucky-None. 
TenneBsee-None. 
Ohio-None. 

YEAS, 79 
N.A.Ys, 49 

Majority for War, 30 -
IN THE SENATE. 

YEAS. NAYS. 
New Hampshire-Charles Cutts, New HampslUre-Nicholas Gilman, 
.M'aBBachll8etts-Joseph B. Val'num, .JI.-fas8achusetts-James Lloyd, 
Vermont-Jonathan Robinson, Connecticut-Saml. W. Dana, Chaua. 
New Yorle-John Smith, cey Goodrich, 
New Jersey-John Condit, Rhode Island-Jeremiah B. Howell, 
PenTl.8ylvama-Andrew Gregg, Mi- 'William Hunter, 

chael Leib, New York-Obadiah German, 
Maryland-Samuel Smith, New Jersey-John Lambert, 
Vil:g-illia-Richard Brent, William B. Delaware-James A. Bayard, Outer. 

Giles, bridge Horsey, 
NfJrth Carolina-Jesse Franklin, oIlfaryland--Phibp Reed, 

James Turner, Kentucky-john Pope, 
South Carouna-John Gaillard, John Ohio-Thomas Worthington. 

Taylor, 
Georgia-Wm. H. Crawford, Charles 

Tait, 
Xentucky-George M. Bibb, 
Tennessee-Joseph Anderson. George 

W. Campbell. 

YEAS, 19 
NAYS, 13 

)lajority for War, 6 -



DECLARATION OF WAR ANNOUNCED . 

• 
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS the Congress of the United States, by virtue of the 
constituted authority vested in them, have decided by their act, 
bearing date the eighteenth day of the present month, that war 
exists between the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and the dependencies thereof, and the United States of America 
and their territories: Now therefore, I, JAMES MADISON, Presi
dent of the United States of. America, do hereby proclaim the 
same to all whom it may concern; and I do especIally enjoin on 
all persons holding offices, civil or military, under the authority 
of the United States, that they be vigilant and zealous in dis
charging the duties respectively incident thereto; and I do more
over exhort all the good people of the United States, as they love 
their country; as they value the precious heritage derived from 
the virtue and valor of their fathers; as they feel the wrongs 
which have forced on them the last resort of injured nations; 
and as they consult the best means, under the blessings of Divine 
Providence, of abridging its calamities; that they exert them
selves in preserving order, in promoting concord, 10 maintaining 
the authority and the efficacy of the laws, and in supporting and 
invigorating all the measures which may be adopted by the con
stituted authorities, for obtaining a speedy, a just, and an honour-
able peace. . 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 
hand, and caused the seal of the United Statelil 
to be affixed to these presents. Done at the city 
of Washington, the nineteenth day of June, one 
thousand eight hundred and twelve, and of the 
Independence of the United States the thirty-
sixth. 

By the President, 

JAMES MADISON. 

JAMES MONROE, 
Secretary of State. 





OFFICIAL 

--.-. .;:~.----
BLACK ROCK, June 28, 1812. 

sm, 
THERE is every reason to believe that the British meditate 

an attack on Fort NIagara, and that it may be attempted within 
twenty-four hours from this time. If they once pass the river 
it is impossible to say how far they may proceed. Under these 
very urgent circumstances, I despatch an express to request that 
lOU will immediately march the men under your command to our 
assistance. Although you may not have received orders autho· 
rizing you to comply with this request, I am persuaded the oc
casion will justify you, as your men can be of no possible use 
at CanandaIgua, or any other place along the south shore ot 
the lake, and are undoubtedly intended, ultimately, for this 
place. Bring with you all the arms and ammunitIon in the 
Canandaigua arsenal. 

In great haste, yours respectfully, 
PETER B. PORTER, Q . .M. G. 

of the State of New- York. 

ltaj. Mullany, commandiJigat Canandaigua. 

[Major General Hall addressed Major Mullany by the same conveyance, 
and equally urgent, with an assurance that the people would bear him harm
less in the event of his being censured by the government for rnaNhing for 
their proteCtiOll, &C. &c.] . 
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CANANDAIGUA, June 29, 1812, 
9 o'clock .!l. M. 

SIR, 
I avail myself of the same express which conveyed me the 

letter of general Porter and yours of yesterday, to mform YOI1 

that I will not hesitate in assuming the responsibility of marching 
for the defence and protection of the Niagara frontier under ex
istinO' circumstances; should I be fortunate in preventing or 
repelting invasion, and inspiring our frontier settlers with con
fidence, I shall feel well rewarded. 

It is only two months since I arrived in the district, and com
menced the recruiting service, and with the blessing of Provi
dence I will march by two o'clock to day, three companies of 
infantry and one of artillery, and I trust I will quarter with 
them in fort Niagara on the 4th of July. Be pleased to make this 
known to general Porter, and inform him that the arms and am
munition will accompany my command. 

To Major Genl. Hall, Batavia. 

Respectfully YOJ,lrs, 
JS. ROBT. MULLANY, 

.Major U. S. Infantry. 

--
BY WILLIAM HULL, 

Brigadier general and commander in chief of the North-western 
arlny of the United States. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

INHABITANTS OF OANADA! 

After thirty years of peace and prosperity, the United States. 
have been driven to arms. The injuries and aggressions, the in
sults and indignities of Great Britain, have once more left them 
no alternative but manly resistance or unconditional submission. 
The army under my command has invaded your country, and the 
8tandard ·of union now waves over the territory of Canada. To 
the peaceable, unoftending inhabitant, it brings neither danger nor 
difficulty. J come to find enemies, not to make them; I come to 
protect, not to injure you. 

Separated by all immense ocean and an extensive wildernesi 
from Great Britain, you have no participation in her councils, no 
interest in her conduct; you have fdt her tyranny, you have seen 
her injustice, but I do not ask you to revenge the one, or to redress 
the other. The enited States are sufficiently powerful to afford 
every security consistent with their rights and your expectations. 
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I tender you the inva.luable blessing of civil, political and religious 
liberty, and their necessary result, Individual and general prospe
rity. That liberty which gave decision to our councils ·and en
ergy to our conduct, in a struggle for independence, and which 
conducted us safe and triumphantly through the stormy period 
of the revolution. That liberty which has raIsed us to an elevated 
rank among the nations of the world, and which afforded us a 
greater measure of peace and security, of wealth and improve
ment, than ever fell to the lot of any country. 

In the name of my country, and by the authority of govern
ment, I promise you protection to your persons, property and 
rights; remain at your homes, pursue your peaceful and customary 
avocations, raise not your hands against your brethren. Many 
of your fathers fought for the freedom and independence we now 
enjoy. Being children, therefore, of the same family withus, and 
heIrs to the same heritage, the arrival of an army of friends 
must be hailed by you with a cordial welcome. You will be eman
cipated from tyranny and oppression, and restored to the dig
nified station of freemen. Had I any doubt of eventual success, 
I might ask your assistance, but I do not .. I come prepared for 
every contingency. I have a force which will look down aU op
position. And that force is but the van-guard of a much greater. 
If, contrary to your own interest and the just expectation of my 
country, you should take part in the approaching contest, you 
will be considered and treated as enemies, and the horrors and 
calamities of war will stalk before you. If the barbarous and 
savage policy of Great Britain be pursued, and the savages be let 
loose to murder our citizens, and butcher our women and children, 
this war will be a war of extermination. The first stroke of the 
tomahawk~ the first attempt with the scalping knife, will be the 
signal of one indiscriminate scene of desolation No white man 
found fighting by the side of an Indian will be taken prisoner; 
instant destruction will be his lot. If the dictates of reason, 
duty, justice and humanity, caimot prevent the employment of a 

. force w~ich respects no rights, and knows no wrong, it will be 
. prevented by a severe and relentless system of retaliation. I 
doubt not your courage and firmness. Lwill not doubt your at
tachment to liberty. The United States offer you peace, liberty 
and security-your choice lies between these and war, slavery 
and destruction. Choose then, but choose wisely; and may He 
who knows the justice of our cause, and who holds in his hands 
the fate of nations, guide you to a result the most compatible 
with your rights and mterests, your peace and happiness. 

By the General, 
A. P. HULL, 

Captain of the 13th U. S. reff. of Infantry and .!lid de-camp. 

HEAD QUARTERS, 
Sandwich, Jut,!! 12, 1812. 
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WILKINSON'S GENERAL ORDER. 

HEAD.QUARTERS, NEW.ORLEANS, July 15, lali. 

Brigadier General Wilkinson resumes his command of the 
~istrict of the Mississippi. 

The eventful moment in which be enters on the arduous and 
eritical duties of his station, will, be trusts, justify the deviation 
from ordinary rule, when he appeals to the pride, the spiri~, honour. 
zeal and patriotism of those who may be placed under blS orders. 

After a series of long continued aggressions, which the love of 
peace only could have induced the American people to tolerate; 
after reiterated wrongs without remedy or relief; after having 
drained the cup of conciliation to its very dregs; the govern
ment of the United States of America have been driven to the 
last appeal of nations in support of its independence, and to 
assert those inalienable rights which are derived from God and 
nature. The patience and forbearance which have marked the 
~ourse of the public councils furnish the strongest assurance of 
the firmness and infle:x:ibility with which that course will be 
maintained until its objects are accomplished. 

The crisis is imperative, and t!~e call to arms must alike 
animate every citizen and every soldier. But we owe still more 
to the public service and the common safety of our beloved 
country. Let political feuds and personal animosities be buried 
at tbe shrine of patriotism, and let our only contest be for per
sonal glory and the national weal. 

The respect in which the general holds his own humble fame, 
presents to his subordinates a safe guarantee for the justice and 
lI11partiality of the commander in the exercise of his functions; 
and while he requires from his officers a candid and manly co
operation for the support of those principles of subordination 
and discipline, without which military bodies become worse than 
useless, while he demands from them harmony, zeal, discretion, 
constancy, valour, as the best security for personal repute and 
efficient service. Considerations of delicacy require that he· 
should draw an impenetrable veil over the scenes which have 
ensued uuring his absence; and he pledges himself to make even 
jlanued justice the rule of his conuuct, rewarding merit accor
ding to its worth, and awarding punishments with infle:x:ible ri. 
gour when the laws may impose them. 

SA1';llWICH, UPPER CANADA, July 17,1812. 
SIR, 

In conformity with your instructions, I proceeded with a 
detachme~t of 280 men,. to recon!loitre the enemy's advanced 
pnsts. '" e founu them 10 possessIOn of a bridg-e over the river 
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Canas, at the distance of four miles from Malden. After ex
amining their position, T left one company of riflemen, to conceal 
themselves near the bridge, and upon our appearance on the 
opposite side of the river, to commence firing, m order to divert 
their attention, and to throw them into confusion. I then pro
~eeded with the remainder of the force about five miles, to a 
ford over the Canas, and down on the southern bank of the river. 
About sun-set we arrived within sight of the enemy. Being 
entirely destitute of guides, we marched too near the bank of 
the river, and found our progress checked by a creek, which was 
then impassable. We were then compelled to march up a mile, 
in order to effect a passage over the creek. This gave the enemy 
time to make their arrangements, and prepare for their defence. 
On coming down the creek we found them formed; they com
menced a distant fire of musketry. The riflemen of the detach
ment were formed upon the wings, and the two companies of 
infantry in the centre. The men moved on with great spirit 
and alacrity. After the first discharge the British retreated
we continued advancing. Three times they formed, and as 
often retreated. We drove them about half a mile, when it be
came so dark that we were obliged to relinquish the pursuit. 
Two privates in the 41st regiment were wounded and taken 
prisoners. We learn from aeserters, that nine or ten were 
wounded, and some killed. We could gain no precise infor
mation of the number opposed to us. It consisted of a consider
able detachment from the 41 st regiment, some militia, and a 
body of Indians. The guard at the bridge consisted of fifty men. 
Our riflemen stationed on this side the Canas, discovered the 
enemy reinforcin~ them during the whole afternoon. There is 
no doubt but theIr number considerably exceeded ours. Lieu
tenant colonel Miller conducted in the most spirited and able 
manner. I have every reason to be satisfied with the conduct 
of the whole detachment. 

Very respectfully, sir, I have the honour, &c. 
LEWIS CASS, 

Col. 3d reg. O. vol. 
His Excellency Brigadier General Hull. 

British account of the capture of F01·t oIlIichilimackinac. 

MACKINAC, 18th July, 1812. 

DEAR SIR, 
I am happy to have it in my power to announce to you 

that Mackinac capitulated to us on the 15th instant, at 11 
o'clock, A. M. Captain Roberts at our head, with a part of the 
loth B. V. battalion. Mr. Crawford had the command of the 

5 
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Canadians, which con!listed of about 200 men; Mr. Dicken!lOn 
143 Sioux, Forlavians; and Winebagoes; and mlself about 280 
men, Attawas and Chippewas, part of. Attawas 0 L'harb Croc~e 
had not arrived. It was a fortunate cIrcumstance, the fort capI
tulated without firing a single gun, for had they done so, Ijirmly 
belielJe not a soul of them would hare been saved."" My son, 
Charles Longdale, Augustin Nolin, and Machello Badotte, jr. have 
rendered me great service in keeping the Indians in order,. and 
in executing, from time to time, such commands as were delIver
ed bv the commanding officer. I never saw so determined a set 
of people as the Chippewas and Attawas. 

Since the capitulation they have not drank a single drop of 
liquor, nor even killed a fowl belonging to any person, (a thing 
never known before) for they generally destroy every thing they 
meet with. 

I am, dear sir, your most obedient servant, 
JOHN ASKIN, Jun. 

Store keeper's Dept. 
The hon. col. W. Claus, !ltc. Fort George. 

DETROIT, 4th August, 1812. 
SIR, 

I take the earliest opportunity to acquaint ;rour excellency 
of the surrender of the garrison of Michilimackmac, under my 
command, to his Britanl1lc majesty's forces under the command 
of captain Charles Roberts, on the 17th ultimo, the particulars of 
which are as follows :-On the 16th, I was informed by the Indian 
interpreter, that he had discovered. from an Indian that the several 
natio~s ,of Indians then at St. Joseph, (a British garrison, distant 
about forty miles) intended to make an immediate attack on 
Michilimackinac. I was inclined, from the coolness I had dis
covered in some of the principal chiefs of the Ottawa and Chip
pewa natio!1s, who had but a few days befure professed the greatest 
friendship for the United States, to place confidence in this re
port. I immediately called a meeting of the American gentlemen 
at that tilile on tl:e island, in which it was thought proper to des
patch a confidential person to St. Joseph to watch the motions of 
the Indians. CaTJtain Daurman, of the militia, was thouO'ht the 
mo"-t su~table fnr this sen-ice. He embarked about sun-~et and 
met the llritj"ll forces ~ithin ten or fiftee!l milt's of the island, by 
Whil;"'. he was made prIsoner and put on hIS parole of honor. He 
was. hnclf'd o~ th~ ~sland at day -break, with positive directions 
to glY~ me no mteLhgence whatever. He was also instructed to 
take the in~abital1ts, of. the village indisc~iminately to a place on 
the west SIde of tne Island. where theIr persons and property 

• British magnanimity. 
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should be protected by a British guard; but should they go to the 
fort, they would be subject to a general massacre by the savages, 
which would be inevitable if the garrison fired a gun. This in
formation I received from doctor Day, who was passing through 
the village when every person was flying for refuge to the enemy. 
Immediately on being informed of the approach of the enemy, I 
placed ammunition, &c. in the block-houses; ordered every gun 
charged, and made every preparation for action. About 9 o'clock 
I could discover that the enemy were in possession of the heights 
that commanded the fort, and one piece of their artillery directed 
to the most defenceless part of the garrison. The Indians at this 
time were to be seen in great numbers in the edge of the woods. 
At half past 11: o'clock, the enemy sent in a flag of truce, de
manding a surrender of the fort and island to his Britannic ma
jesty's forces. This, sir, was the first information I had of the 
declaration of war; I, however, had anticipated it, and was as 
well prepared to meet such an event as I possibly could have 
been with the force under my command, amounting to 57 effective 
men, including officers. Three American gentlemen, who were 
prisoners, were permitted to accompany the flag: from them I 
ascertained the strength of the enemy to be from nine hundred 
to one thousand strong, consisting of regular troops, Canadians 
and savages; that they had two pieces of artillery, and were 
provided with ladders and ropes for the purpose of scaling the 
works if necessary. After I had obtained this information, I 
consulted my officers and also the American gentlemen present. 
who were very intelligent men; the result of which was, that it 
was impossible for the garrison to hold out against such a superior 
force. In this opinion I fully concurred, from the conviction that 
it was the only measure that could prevent a general massacre. 
The fort and garrison were accordingly surrendered. 

The enclosed papers exhibit copies of the correspondence be
tween the officer commanding the British forces and myself,' and 
of the articles of capitulation. This subject involved questions 
of a peculiar nature; and I hope, sir, that my demands and pro
tests will meet the approbation of my government. I cannot 
allow this opportunity to escape without expressing my obligation 
to doctor Day for the service he rendered me in conducting this 
correspondence. 

In consequence of this unfortunate affair, I beg leave, sir, to 
demand that a court of inquiry may be ordered to investigate all 
the facts connected with it; and I do further request, that the 
court may be specially directed to express their opinion on the 
merits of the case. 

I have the honour to be. sir, &c 

His Excellency Gen. Hull, 
Commanding the N. W. Anny. 

P. HANKS, 
Lieutenant of .B.rtillery. 
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P. S. The following particulars rebting to the British fOf.ee 
"'ere obtained after the capitulation, from a source that adml~ 
of no doubt. 

Regular troops, 
Canadian .Militia, 

Total, 

SAVAGES-Sioux, 
Winnebagoes, 
Tallesa wains, 
Chippewas and 
Ottawas, 

46 (including 4 officers.) 
260 

306 - 56 
48 
39 

572 

715 Savage!l~ 
306 Whites. 

1021 

It may also be remarked, that one hundred and fifty Chippewa8 
and Ottawas joined the British two days after the capitulation. 

P. H. --
SANDWICH, August 7, 1812. 

SIR, 
On the 4th instant major Van Horn, of colonel Findlay's re

giment of Ohio volunteers, was detached from this army, with the 
command of 200 men, principally riflemen, to proceed to the 
river Raisin, and further, if necessary, to meet and reinforce 
captain Brush, of the state of Ohio, commanding a company of 
volunteers, and escorting provisions for this army. At Browns
town, a large body of Indians had formed an ambuscade, and the 
major's detachment received a heavy fire, at the distance of fifty 
yardsJrom the enemy. The whole detac1.ment retreated in dis
order. Major Van Horn made every exertion to form, and pre
,'ent the retreat, that was possible for a brave and gallant officer, 
but without success. By the return of killed and wounded, it 
will be perceived that the loss of officers was uncommonly great. 
Their efturts to rally their companions was the occasion of it. 

I am, very respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 

WM. HULL. 
Hon. Wrn. Eustis, Secretary of War. 

Ki.lled,7 officers-lO privates:-number of wounded unknown. 

SIR, 
DETROIT, August 13, 1812. 

. The main. body of the a~my having re-crossed the river toDe
~rOlt, o~ the mght and mornmg of the 8th instant, 600 men were 
101.l1lt!dlately detached under the command of lieutenant colonel 
Mlller, to open the communication to the river Raisin, ami 



protect the provisions under the escort of captain Brush. This 
detachment consisted of the 4th United States'regiment, and 
two small detachments under the command of lieutenant Stans
bury, and ensign M'Labe of the lst regiment, detachments 
from the Ohio and Michigan volunteers, a corps of artillerists, 
with one six pounder and an howitzer ,!nder t~e command of 
lieutenant Eastman, and a part of captams SmIth and Sloan's 
cavalry, commanded by captain Sloan of the Ohio volunteers. 

Lieutenant colonel Miller marched from Detroit on the after
noon of the 8th instant, and on the 9th, about 4 o'clock, P. M. the 
van guard, commanded by captain Snelling of the 4th United 
States' regiment, was fired on by an extensive line of British 
troops and Indians at the lower part of the Magaugo, about 14 
miles from Detroit. At this time the main body was marching in 
two columns, and captain Snelling maintained his position in a 
most gallant manner, under a very heavy fire, until the line was 
formed and advanced to the ground he occupied, when the 
whole, excepting the rear guard, was brought into action. 

The enemy were formed behind a temporary breast-work of 
logs, the Indians extending in a thick wood on their left. Lieu
tenant colonel Miller ordered his whole line to advance, and when 
within a small distance of the enemy made a general discharge, 
and proceeded with charged bayonets, when the British line and 
Indians commenced a retreat. They were pursued in a most vi
gorous manner about two miles, and the pursuit discontinued only 
on, account of the fatigue of the troops, the approach of evening» 
and the necessity of returning to take care of the wounded. The 
judicious arrangements made by lieutenant colonel Miller, and the 
gallant manner in which they were executed,justly entitle him to 
the highest honour. From the moment the line commenced the 
fire, it continually moved on,and the enemy maintained their posi
tion until forced at the point of the bayonet. The 1ndians on the 
left, under the command of Tecumseh, fought with great obstinacy, 
but were continually forced and compelled to retreat. The vic
tory was complete in every part of the line, and the success 
would have been more brilliant had the cavalry charged the ene
my on the retreat, when a most favorable opportunity presented. 
Although orders were given for the purpose, unfortunately they 
were not executed. Majors Van Horn and Morrison, of the 
Ohio volunteers, were associated with lieutenant colonel Miller, 
as field officers in this command, and were highly distinguished 
by their exertions in forming the line, and the firm and intrepicJ 
manner they led their respective commands to action. 

Captain Baker of the 1st United States' regiment, captain 
Brevoort of the 2d, and captain Hull of the l3th, myaid-de
eamp, and lieuteuant Whistler of the 1st, requested permission 
to join the detachment as volunteers. Lieutenant colonel Miller 
assigned to captain Baker and lieutenant Whistler, separate 

. cemmalldii ;aud. eaptaiu'I Brevoort and Hull, at his request~ 
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attended hi!! person and aided him in the general arrangements. 
Lieutenant colonel Miller has mentioned the conduct of those 
officers in terms of high approbation. In addition to the captainli 
who han' been named, lieutenant colonel Miller has mentioned 
captains Burton and Fuller of the 4th regiment, captains Saun
ders and Brown of the Ohio volunteers, and captain Delandre 
of the i\fichigan volunteers, who were attached to his command. 
and distinguished by their valour. It is impossible for me, in 
this communication, to do justice to the officers and soldiers. 
,-,ho gained the victory which I have described. They have 
acquired high honour to themselves, and are justly entitled to 
the ~ratitude of their country. 

M-ajor Muir of the 41st regiment, commanded the British in 
this action. The regulars and volunteers consisted of about 400, 
and a large number of Indians. Major Muir and two subalterns 
were wounded, one of them since dead. About forty Indians 
were found dead on the field, and Tec.umseh, their leader, was 
slightly wounded. The number of wounded Indians who escaped 
has not been ascertained. Four of major Muir's detachment 
have been made prisoners, and fifteen of the 41st regiment killed 
and wounded. The militia and volunteers attached to his com
mand, were in the severest part of the action, and their loss must 
have been great-it has not yet been ascertained. 

I have the honour to be, yours, &c. 
'''-M.' HFLL, 

Brig. Gen. commanding No W • .!lrmy. 
HOIl. Wm. Eustis, Secretary of War. 

Killed and wounded in the action near Maguago, .!lug. 9, 1812. 
4th U. S. regiment-l0 non-commissioned officers and privates 

killed, and 45 wounded. 
Ohio and Michigan volunteers-8 killed and 12 wounded. 

GENERAL HULL'S CAPITULATION. 
DETROIT, August 12, 1812. 

DEAR SIR, 
I have several times written to you since I heard you were on 

your march, but I find that my letters have never reached you. 
Two detachments have been sent to meet you, but both returned 
with loss. ,,-e have abandoned Canada, and the British force is 
now opposite this place pointing their artillery; the firing will 
commence shortly. I fear you will not be aule to see us. If 
possible take care of yourself and party. The enemy may not 
have force to see you and attend to us. 

The bearer will, or can give you a hint of our situation. Adieu 
I have not time to write. . I 

Respectfully yours, 
DUNCAN M'ARTHUR. 

eaptain H. Bnnll\. 
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sm, 
DETROIT, 14th August, ,1812. 

The state of the communication between this and the river 
Raisin, is such that a sufficient detachment cannot be sent at 
present to bring on the provisions with safety. You will there
fore remain at the river Raisin, and in conjunction with Le 
Croix's corps and your own, protect the provisions and yourselves 
until further orders. The detachment sent for the purpose of 
opening the communication are so fatigued after a severe and 
VIctorious battle that it will return here. 

I am, respectfully, , "? HULL, Gen. Commanding. 
~aptain Brush, or the commanding 

officer at the river Raisin. 

P. S. If consulting with colonel Anderson and captain Jobart. 
the bearer of this, and from all the information you can obtain. 
it should be the opinion, you can come an upper road crossing 
the river Huron, at Godfrey's trading establishment, you are 
authorized to proceed that route, in whIch case you will give me 
an immediate notice. No person must know this excepting 
colonel Anderson, captain Jobart, and yourself. Take captain 
Jobart for a guide, and if he recommends other guides, with him. 
they shall be paid. Captain Le Croix, with his company, will 
proceed on with you. 

Respectfully, 
W. HULL. 

Captain Brush. --
RIVER RUSH, August 16th, 1812. 

SIR, 
By the within letter you will see that the army under general 

Hull has been surrendered. By the articles you will see that 
provision has been made for the detachment under your CODl

mand; you will, therefore, I hope, return to Ohio with us. 
DUNCAN M'ARTHUR. 

Captain Henry Brush. 

HEAD QUARTERS, AT DETROIT, August 16th, 1812. 
SIR, 
. I have signed articles of capitulation for the surrender of thi. 

garrison in which you and your detachment are prisoners of war. 
Such part of the Ohio militia as have not joined the army, will 
be permitted to return to their homes, on condition that they will 
not serve during the war. Their arms, however, will be delivered 
up if belonging to the public. 

I am, very respectfully, &c. 

Colonel Duncan M'Artluu'. 

w. HULL, Brig. Gen. 
COInmanding the N. W. tlrmg. 
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HEAD QUARTERS, DETROIT, August 16, 18l2.. 

GENERAL ORDERS. 
It is with pain and anxietv that brigadier-general Hull an

nounces to the North-western army, that he has been compelled, 
from a sense of duty. to agree to the following articles of capi
tulation: 

CAMP AT DETROIT, 16th August, 1812. 

Capitulation for the surrender of F~rt D.etroi~. ent~red ~nto 
betwen major general Brock, commandmg hIS Bntanmc maJes
ty's forces, on the one part, and brigadier-general Hull, com
manding the North-western army of the United States, on the 
other part-

ART. 1. Fort Detroit, with all the troops, regulars as well as 
militia. will be immediately surrendered to the British forces. 
under the command of major general Brock, and will be con~ 
sidered as prisoners of war; WIth the exception of such of the 
militia of the Michigan territorl who have not joined the army. 

2. All public stores, arms an all public documents, including 
every thing else of a public nature, will be immediately given up. 

s. Private persons and property of every descriptIOn will be 
respected. 

4. His excellency brigadier-general Hull having expressed It 
desire that a detachment from the state of Ohio, on its way to 
join his army, as well as one sent from Detroit, under the com
mand of colonel McArthur, shall be included in the above capi
tulation, it is accordingly agreed to; it is however to be under
.tood that such part of the Ohio militia as have not joined the 
army, will be permitted to return to their homes, on condition 
that they will not serve during the war. Their arms, however, 
will be delivered up, if belonging to the public. 

4. The garrison will march out at the hour of twelve o'clock 
this day, and the British forces will take immediate possession of 
the fort. 

ApPROVED, 

WM. HULL, 

J. MACDONALD, Lieut. Col. 
Militia, P . .9.. D. C. 

J. B. GLEGG. Major • .9.. D. C. 
J AMES MILLER, Lieut. Col. 

5th U. S. Infantry. 
E. BRUSH, Col. 1st regt • 

.Michigan militia. 

. Brigadier-general commanding the No W. .!lrmy. 
ApPROVED, 

ISAAC BROCK, 
Major General. 
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The army, at 12, o'clock this day, will march out of the east 
gate, where they will stack their arms, and then be subject to the 
articles of capitulation. 

·WM. HULL, 
Brigadier general commanding the N. W. Jlrmy • 

• 

SIR, 
HEAD QUARTERS, SANDWICH, August 15, 1812. 

The force at my djsposal authorizes me to require of you 
the immediate surrender of fort Detroit. It is far from my in
clination to join in a war of extermination, but you must be aware, 
that the numerous body of Indians who have attached themselves 
to my troops, will be beyond my controul the moment the contest 
commences. You will find me disposed to enter into such condi
tions as will satisfy the most scrupulous sense of honour. Lieute
nant colonel Macdonald and major Glegg a"e fully authorized 
to conclude any arrangement that may lead to prevent the unne
cessary effusion of blood. 

I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

ISAAC BROCK, 

His Excellency brigadier general Hull, 
commanding at Fort Detroit. 

Major General. 

~IR, 
HEAD QUARTERS, DETROIT, August 15, 1812. 

I have received your letter of this date. I have no other reply 
to make, than to inform you, that I am prepared to meet any force. 
which may be at your dlsposal, and any consequences which may 
result from any exertion of it you may think proper to make. 

I avail myself of this opportunity to inform you that the flag 
of truce under the direction of captain Brown, proceeded con
trary to the orders, and without the knowledge of colonel Cass 
who commanded the troops which attacked your picket, near the 
river Canardbridge. 

I likewise take this occasion to inform you that Cowie's house 
was set on fire contrary to my orders, and it did not take place 
until after the evacuation of the fort. From the best informa
tion I have been able to obtain on the subject, it was set on fire 
by some of the inhabitants on the other side of the river. 

I am, very respectfully, 
Your excellency's most obedient servant, 

W. HULL, 
Brig. Gen. Commanding the N. W • ./lrmg U. S 

His exeellency major general Brock, 
commandmg his Britannic majesty's 

rorCes, Sandwich, Upper Canada. 
6 
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An article supplemental to the article!'! of capitulatioDJ coneludeu 
at Detroit, 16th August, 1812. 

It is agreed that' the officers and soldiers of the, Ohio mili,tia. 
and volunteers shall be permitted to proceed to thel~ respective 
homes on this condition, that they are not to serve durmg the pre
ient war, unlesi they are exchanged. 

W, HULL, 
Brig. Gen. Contmanding No W. army U. 8. 

ISAAC BROCK, 
Major Generlll. 

An article in addition to the supplemental article of the capita
lation, concluded at Detroit, 16th August, 1812. 

It is further agreed that the officers and soldiers of the Michi
;an militia and volunteers, under the command of major 
\Vetherell, shall be placed on the same principles as the Ohi .. 
volunteers and militia are placed by the supplemental article of 
the 16th initant. 

W. HULL, 
BI·i~. Gen. Commanding No W. army U. S. 

ISAAC BROCK, 
."hfajor General. 

Returll of ordnance taken in the fort and batteries at Detroit, 
.Ilugust 16th, 1812. 

Iron pieces of ordnance, 
BI"oI.IJS de, 

25 
8 

'Potal, 33 
FELIX TROUGHTON, 

Lieutenant commanding Roy. JJ.rt'y. 
Major general Brock, commanding 

the forces of U ppa Canada, 

GENERAL ORDER OF GENERAL BROCK 

HEAD QUARTERS, DETROIT, August 16th, J812, 

Major general Brock has every reason to be satisfied witlt 
the ,conduct of the troops he had t~e ,h0!l0~r to lead this morning 
agamst t!le enemy. The state ot dIsclphne which they so erni, 
untIy dliiplayed, and the determination they evinced. to unde!'-



take the most hazardous enterprise, decided the enemy, mfinitely 
more numerous in men and artillery, to propose a capitulation, 
the terms of which are herewith inserted for the information of 
the troops. 

The major general requests colonel Proctor will accept his 
thanks for the assistance he derived from his experience and in
telligence. 

The steadiness and discipline of the 41st regiment and the 
readiness of the militia to follow so good an enmple, were high
Jy conspicuous. 

The ability manifested by captain Dixon of the royal engi
neers in the choice and construction of the batteries, and the 
high state of the royal artiller~ under lieutenant Troughton, af
forded the major general much gratification, and reflects great 
credit on those officers. 

The willing assistance given by captain Hall and the marine 
department during the whole course of the service has been very 
~onspicuous, and the manner the batteries were served this morn
ing evinced a degree of steadiness highly commendable. 

Lieutenant Dewar, deputy assistant quartet' master general, 
afforded strong proof of the local knowledge he has acquired of the 
country, of an unremitting attention to his duty; and the care 
and regularity with which the troops were transported across the 
river, must in a like degree be ascribed to his zeal for the service. 

To lieutenant colonel St. George, majors Tallon and Chambers, 
who commanded brigades, every degree of praise is due for their 
unremitting zeal and attention to their respective commands. 
The detachment of the royal Newfoundland regiment, under the 
eommand of major Moekler, is deserving every praise for their 

. steadiness in the field, ali well as when embarked in the king's 
l'essels. 

The major general cannot forego this opportunity of express
ing his admiration at the conduct of the several companies of 
militia who so handsomely volunteered to undergo the fatigues of 
a journey of several hundred miles to go to the rescue of an inva
ded district; and he requests major Salmon, captains Hatt, Stew
ard, Boswick and Robinson, will assure the officers and men under 
their respective commands, that their services have been duly 
appreciated and will never be forgotten. 
. The major general is happy to acknowledge the able assistance 
he has derived from the zeal and local information of lieutenant 
.:olonel Nicholl, acting quarter master general of militia. 

To his persctnal staff the major general feels himself under much 
obligation; and he requests lieutenant colonel Macdonald, majors 
Glegg and Givens, will be assured that their zealous exertions 
have made too deep an impression on his mind ev.er to be forgot
ten. 

The conduct of the Indians under colonel Elliot, captain M' 
Kee, allt! the others of that department, joined to that of the 
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«allal'lt and brave ch·iefs of their respect~ve tribes, has since. the 
commencement of the war been marked with acts of.true herOism. 
and in nothing can they testi!y more ~trongly .theIr love to the 
kin.,. their "'reat father, than tn followmg the dictates of honour 
anlhumani~y, by which they have been hitherto actuated. ~wo 
fortifications have already been captured from the ene~ly wIth
out a drop of blood being shed by the hand of the Indian; the 
nstant the enemy submitted, his life became sacred. 

By order of MAJOR GENERAL BROCK. 

J. B. GLEG6, capt • .n. D. O. 

CAPTURE OF THE ALERT. 

AT SEA, August 17, 1812. 
SIR, 

I have the honour to inform you that upon the 13th, his Bn· 
tannic majesty's sloop of war Alert, Captain T. L. P. Langhorne, 
ran down on our weather quarter, gave three cheers and com
menced an action (if so trifling a skirmish deserves the name,) 
and after eight minutes firing struck her colours with seven feet 
water in her hold, much cut to pieces, and three men wounded. 

I need not inform you that the officers and crew of the Essex 
behaved as I trust all Americans will in such cases, and it is only 
to be regretted that so much zeal and activity could not have 
been displayed on an occasion that would have done them more 
honour. The Essex has not received the slightest injury. The 
Alert was out for the purpose of taking the Hornet. 

I have the honour, &c. 
D. PORTER. 

Hon. Paul Hamilton. 

Slit, 
FORT GEORGE, August 26, 181~. 

Enclosed are the articles of capitulation, by which the Fort 
of Detroit has been surrendered to major general Brock, com
mand~ng his Britannic majesty's .forces in Upper Canada, and 
by wInch the tr?ops have become.l?nsoners of .war. My situation 
at present forbIds me from detalltng the particular causes which 
have led to this unfortunate event. I will, however, generally 
o~serve, that a.fter the surrender of Michilimakinac, almost every 
trIbe and nation of Indians, excepting a part of the Miamies 
and Delaware~, .no~th .from beyond Lake Superior, west from 
beyond the MISSISSIPPI, south from the Ohio and Wabash, and 
east from every part of Upper Canada, and from all the inter~ 
mediate country, joined in open hostility, under the Britisk 
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.tandard, against th~ army I commanded, contrary to the most 
solemn assurances of a large portion of them to remain neutral: 
even the Ottawa chiefs from Arbecrotch, who formed the delega
tion to Washington the last summer, in whose friendship I know 
you had great confidence, are among the hostile tribes, and seve
ral of them distinguished leaders. Among the vast number of 
chiefs who led the hostile bands, Tecumseh, Marpot, Logan, 
Walk-in-the-water, Split Loa, &c. are considered the principals. 
This numerous assemblage of savages, under the entire influence 
and direction of the British commander, enabled him totally to 
obstruct the only communication which I had with my country. 
This communication had been opened from the settlements in 
the state of Ohio, two hundred miles through a wilderness, by 
the fatigues of the army, which I marched to the frontier on the 
river, Detroit. The body of the lake being commanded by the 
BI'itish armed ships, and the shores and rivers by gun boats, the 
army was totally deprived of all communication by water. On 
this extensive road it depended for transportation of provisioJlls, 
military stores, medicine, clothing, and every other supply, on 
pack horses-all its operations were successful until its arrival 
at Detroit, and in a few days it passed into the enemy's country, 
and all oppositien seemed to drop before it. One month it re
mained in possession of this country, and was fed from its re
source;'. In different directions, detachments penetrated sixty 
miles in the settled part of the province, and the inhabitants 
seemed satisfied with the change of situation, which appeared to 
be taking place; the militia from Amherstburg were daily de
serting, and the whole country, then under the controul of the 
army, was asking for protection. The Indians, generally, in the 
first instance, appeared to be neutralized, and determined to 
take no part in the contest. The fort of Amherstburg was eigh
teen miles below my encampment. Not a single cannon or mor
tar was on wheels suitable to carry before this place. I consult
ed my officers, whether it was expedient to make an attempt on 
it with the bayonet alone, without cannon, to make a break in 
the first instance. The council I called was of the opinion it 
was not. The greatest industry was exerted in making prepara
tion, and it was not until the 7th of August, that two 24 poun
ders, and three howitzers were prepared. It was then my inten
tion to have proceeded on the enterprize. 'Vhile the operations of 
the army were delayed by these preparations, the clouds of 
adversity had been for some time and seemed still thickly to be 
gathering around me. The surrender of Michilimackinac open
ed the northern hive of Indians, and they were swarming down ill 
every direction. Reinforcements from Niagara had arrived at 
Amherstburg under the command of colonel Proctor. The de
sertion of the militia: ceased. Besides the reinforcements that 
came by water, I received information of a very considerable 
force under the command of major Chambers, on the river Le 
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French, with fuur field piece!!, and collectin~ the, llIiliti~ ,on his. 
route, evidently destined for Amherstburg; and 1D a(llhtlOn to 
this combination, and increase of force, contrary to all my ex
pectations, the '''yandots, C~ippewas, Ottawas, Pottawat~mie8. 
\lunsees, Delawares, &c. wIth whom I had the most fnendly 
intercourse, at once passed over to Amherstburg, and accepted 
the tomahawk and scalping knife. There being now a ~ast 
number of Indians at the British post, they were sent to the nver 
Huron, Brownstown, and Maguago to intercept my communica
tion. To open this communication, I detached major Van Horn 
of the Ohiu volunteers, with two hundred men, to proceed as far 
as the river Raisin, under an expectation he would meet captain 
Mrush with one hundred and fifty men, volunteers from the state 
of Ohiu, and a quantity of provis'iun for the army. An ambuscade 
was formed at Bruwnstown, and major "Van Horn's detachment 
defeated and returned tu camp without effecting the object of 
the expe!lition. 

In my letter of the 7th instant you haH' the particulars of that 
tran,;;tctioll, with a return of the killed ami wounded. Under 
this sudden and unexpected chan~e of things, and Ita vi n~ received 
an express from genera! Hall, commandiH:"; OjJi.ICJsill:' the British 
shore on the Niag'al'<l rin'r, by which it a)JJleared that there was 
no prospect of a co-operation from that quarter, and the "two se
nior officers of the artillery having stah'd to me an opinion that 
it would be extremely difficult, If not impnssible, to pass the 
Turkey river and rinr Aux C annanl, witlt the ~-f pounders, and 
that they could not be transported by water, as the Queen Char
lotte, which carried eighteen 2-l pounders, lay in the river Detroit 
above the mouth of the rin", Aux CannaI'd; and as it appeared 
indispensibly necessary to open thl:' communication to the river 
Raisin ami the ~liami, I iilUnd myself compelled to suspend the 
operation against A.mherstbul',!!;, and concentrate the main force 
uf the al:my, at Detroit. Fully illtellding at that time, after the 
commUlllcatlOn wa:,; opened, to re-cross the river, and pursue the 
obje.ct at Amherstburg, and strongly desiruus of continuing pro
tection to a very large number of the inhabitants of Cpper Cana
da, who had voluntarily accepted it under my proclamation, I 
established a fo\'tre~" un the banks of the ri,el', a little below 
Detroit, calculated for a garrison of 300 men. On the e,-enil1O' of 
the !th, and mo~·ni.ng uf the 8th instant, th~ al'l~ly, excepting the 
garnson of 250 mtantry, and a corps of artIllensts, all under the· 
command of major Denny of the Ohio volunteers, re-crossed the 
river~ and encamped, at ,Detroit. .In pursua,nce of the object of 
opemng the commulllcatlOn, on wluch 1 conSIdered the existence 
of the army dependillg, a detachment of 600 men, under the 
command?f lieutenant colonel Miller, was immediately ordered. 
Fur a parttcular account of th~ proceedings of this detachment, 
:,md the me~orable battle whIch was fought at Maguago, which 
reflects the tllghl'iit honour 01\ the American arms, I refer you to 



tnyletter of the 15th of August in!ltant, a rluplieate of which is 
'enclosed, marked· G. Nothing however but honour was acquired 
by this victory; and it is a painful consideration, that the blood 
of seventy-five gallant men could only open the communication, 
as far as the points of their bayonets extended. The necessary 
£are of the sick and wounded, and a very severe storm of rain, 
rendered their return to camp indispensibly necessary for their 
own comfort. Captain Brush, with his small detachment, and 
the provisions being still at the river Raisin, and in a situation to 
be destroyed by the savages, on the 1~th instant in the evening, 
I permitted eolonels M'Arthur and Cass to select from their 
regiment four hundred of their most effective men, and proceed 
an upper route through the woods, which I had sent an express 
to captain Brush to take, and had directed the militia of the river 
Raisin to accompany him as a· reinforcement. The force of the 
enemy continually increasing, and the necessity of opening the 
communication, and acting on the defensive, becoming more ap
parent, I had, previous to detaching colonels M'Arthur and Cass 
on the 11th instant, evacuated and destroyed the fort on the op
posite bank. On the 13th, in the evening, geIler'al Brock arrived 
at Amherstburg .about the ho~r that colonels. M'Arth~r and C:ass 
marched, of whIch at that tune I had receIved no mformatlOn. 
On the 15th I received a summons from him to surrender fort 
Detroit, of which the paper marked A is a copy. My answer 
is marked B. At thi .. time I had received no information from 
colonels M'Arthur and Casso An express was immediately 
sent, strongly e!jicorted, with orders for them to return. On the 
15th, as soon' as general Brock received my letter, his batteries 
opened on the town and fort, and continued until evening. In the 
evening all the British ships of war came nearly as far up the 
river as Sandwich, three miles below Detroit. At day light on 
the 16th (at which time I had received no information from colo
nels M'Arthur and Cass, my expresses, sent th~ evening before, 
and in the night having been prevented from passing by numerous 
bodies of India!ls) the cannonade re-commenced, and in a short 
time I received information, that the British army and Indians, 
were landing below the Spring Wells, under the cover of their 
ships of war. At this time the whole effective force at my dis
posal at Detroit did not exceed eight hundred men. Being new 
troops, and unaccustomed to a camp life; having performed a la
borious march; having been eno-aged in a number of battles and 
skirmishes, in which many had fallen, and more had received 
wounds, in addition to which a large number being sick, and un
provided with medicine, aud the comforts necessary for their sit
uation; are the general causes by which the strength of the 
army was thus reduced. The fort at this time· was filled with 
women, children, and the old and decrepid people of the tOWN 
llnd country; they were unsafe ill the town, as it was entirely 
open and exposed tu the enemy's batteries. Back of the fott, 
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above or below it, there was no safety for them on accou~t ?f the 
Indians. In the first instance the enemy's fire was prIncIpally 
directed against our batteries; towards the close, it was direct~d 
against the fort alone, and almost every shot and shell had thelr 
effect. 

It now became necessary either to fight the enemy in the ~eld ; 
collect the whole force in the fort; or propose terms of cap1tula
tion. I cuuld not have carried into the field more than slXhun
dred men, and left any adequate force in the fort. There were 
landed at that time of the enemy a regular force of much more 
than that number, and twice the number of Indians. Consider
inO' this great inequality of force I did not think it expedient to 
ade:,pt the first measure. The second must have been attended 
with a great sacrifice of blood, and no possible advantage, be
cause the contest could not have been sustained more than aday 
for the want of powder, and but a very few days for the want of 
pruvisions. [n addition to this, colonels M'Arthur and Cass would 
have been in a most hazardous situation. I feared nothing but 
the last alternative. I have dared to adopt it. I well know the high 
responsibility of the measure, and take the whole of it on my
self. It was dictated by a sense of duty, and a full conviction of 
its expediency. The bands of savages which had then joined the 
British force were numerous beyond any former example. Their 
numbers have since increased, and the history of the barbarians 
of the north of Europe does not furnish examples of more gree
dy violence than these savages have exhibited. A large portion 
of the brave and gallant officers and men I commanded would 
cheerfully have contested until the last cartridge had been ex
pended, and the bayunets worn to the sockets. I could not con
sent to the useless sacrifice of such brave men, when I knew it 
was impossible for me to sustain my situation. It was impossi
ble in the nature of things that an army could have been fur
nished with the necessary supplies of provision, military stores, 
clothing and comforts for the sick, or pack horses, through a 
wilderness of two hundred miles, filled with hostile savages. 
It was impossible, sir, that this little army, worn down by fa
tigue, by sickness, by wounds, and deaths, could have supported 
itself not only against the collected force of all the northern 
n~tions of Indians; bu~ against. the united strength of Upper 
Canada, whose populatIOn consIsts of more than twenty times 
th~ n~mber contained in the territory of Michigan, aided by the 
prIncIpal part of the regular forces of the province, and the 
'Yealth and influence of ~he north:west an~ othe~ trading estab
lIshments am0!lg the. IndIans, whIch have In theIr employment, 
and under theIr entIre controul, more than two thousand white 
men. Before I ~lose .this despatch, it is a duty lowe to my 
respectable assocIates In command, colonels M'Arthur, Findlay, 
Cass, and lieutenant colonel Miller, to express my obligations to 
them for the prompt and judicious manner they have performed 
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their respective duties. If aught has ta.ken place during the 
eampaign, which is honourable to the army, these officers are 
entitled to a large share of it. If the last act should be disap
proved, no part of the censure belongs to them. I have likewise 
to express my obligation to general Taylor, who has performed 
the duty of quarter master general, for his great exertions in 
procuring every thing in his department which it was possible to 
furnish for the convenience of the army; likewise to brigade 
major Jessup for the correct and punctual manner in which he 
bas discharged his duty; and to the army generally for their 
exertions, and the zeal thev have manifested for the public in
terest. The death of Dr. Foster soon after he arrived at Detroit, 
was a severe misfortune to the army; it was increased by the 
capture of the Chachago packet, by which the medicine and hos
pital stores were lost. He was commencing the best arrange
ments in the department of which he was the principal, with the 
very small means he possessed. I was likewise deprived of the 
necessary services of captain Partridge by sickness, the only 
flfficer of the corps of engineers attached to the army. All the 
officers and men have gone to their respective homes, excepting 
the 4th United States' regiment,and a small part of the 1st, 
and captain Dyson's company of artillery. Captain Dyson's 
company was left at Amherstburg, and the others are with me 
prisoners-they amount to about three hundred and forty. I have 
only to solicit an investi~ation of my conduct, as early as my 
situation and the state ot things will admit; and to add the 
further request, that the government will not be unmindful of my 
associates in captivity, and of the families of those brave men 
who have fallen in the contest. 

I have the honour to be, very respectfully. 
Your most obedient servant 

'VM. HULL. 
Brig. Gen. commanding ~h(j N. W ... .IJ.rmy U. B! 

Hon. W. Eustis, Secretary of 

SIR. 

the Department of War. 

UNITED STATES' FRIGATE CONSTITUTION, 
off Boston Light, August 30, 18112. 

I have the honour to inform you. that on the 19th instant:, 
at 2 . P. M. being in latitude 41, 42, longitude 55, 48, with the 
the ronstitution u~der my command, a sail was discovere.d from 
the ~ast-head bearmg 'E. by S. or E, S. E. but at such a dIstance 
we could not tell what she was. All sail was instantly made jll 
chas~, and 80011 found we came up with ReT. At 6 P. M. could 

. 7 
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plainly see that she was a ship on the starboard tack, under eaey 
sail, close on a wind; at half past 3 P. M. made her out to be a 
frigate; continued the chase until we were within about three 
miles, when I ordered the light sails taken in, the courses hauled 
up, and the ship cleared for action. At this time the chase had 
backed his main top-sail, waiting for us to come down. A~ soon 
as the Constitution was ready f41r action, I bore down with an 
intention to bring him to close action immediately; but on our 
coming within gun-shot she gave us a broadside and filled away, 
and wore, giving us a broadside on the o~her tack, b~t without ef
feet; her shot falling short. She contmued weanng and man· 
reuvreing for about three quarters of an hour, to get a raking 
position, but finding she could not, she bore up, and run under 
top-sails and gib, with the wind on the quarter. Immediately 
made sail to bring the ship up with her, and 5 minutes before 6 
P. M. beino- along side within half pistol shot, we commenced a 
heavy fire from all our guns, double shotted with round and grape, 
and so well directed were they, and S41 warmly kept up, that in 
15 minutes his mizen-mast went by the board, and his main-yard 
in the slings, and the hull, rigging and sails very much torn to 
pieces. The fire was kept up with equal warmth for 15 minutes 
longer, when his main-mast and fore-mast went, taking with them 
every spar, excepting the bowsprit; on seeing this we ceased 
firing, so that in 30 minutes after we got fairly along side the 
enemy she surrendered, and had not a spar standing, and her hull 
below and above water so shattered, that a few more broadsides 
must have carried her down. 

After informing you that so fine a ship as the Guerriere, com
manded by an able and experienced officer, had been totally dis
masted, and otherwise cut to pieces, so as to make her not worth 
towing into port, in the short space of 30 minutes, you can have 
no doubt of the gallantry and good conduct of the officers arid 
ship's company I have the honour to command. It only remains, 
therefore, for me to assure you, that they all fought with great 
bravery; and it gives me great pleasure to say, that from the 
smallest boy in the ship to the oldest seaman, not a look of fear 
was seen. They all went into action, giving three cheers, and 
requesting to be laid close along side th.e enemy. 

Enclosed I have the honour to send you a list of killed and 
wounded on board the Constitution, and a report of the damages 
she has sustained; also, a list of the killed and wounded on board 
the enemy, with his quarter bill, &c. 

Tke Hon. Paul Hamilton, &c. 

I have the honour to be, 
With very great respect, 

Sir, your obedient servant. 
ISAAC HUI .. I ... 
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Eilled and wounded on board the United States' frigate Consti
tution, Isaac Hull; Esqr. -Captain, in the action with his Bri
tannic majesty's frigate GuelTiere, James JJ.. Dacres, Esqr. 
Captain, on tlte 20th of JJ.ugust, 1812. 

Killed-W. S. Bush, lieutenant of Marines, and six seamen, 1 
Wounded-lieutenant C. Morris, Master J". C. Aylwin, four seamen, one 

marine, 7 

Total killed and wounded, 14 

U. S. frigate Constitution, Aug. 21, 1812. 

ISAAC HULL, Captain. 
T. I. CHEW, Purse,'. 

Killed and wounded on board the Guerriere. 
Killed-3 officers, 12 seamen and marines, 15 
Wounded-J. A Dacres, captain, 4 officers, 57 seamen and marines, 62 
Missing,-lieutenants Pullman and Roberts, and 22 seamen and marines, 

supposed to have gone overboard with the masts, 24-

Total killed, wounded and missing, 101 

The Constitution rates 44 guns, and mounted 55, her comple
ment 450 men. The Guerriere rates 38 guns, and mounted 49, 
her complement SOo men. 

Three days before the engagement with the Constitution, the 
Guerriere spoke the John Adams, captain Fash, from Liverpool, 
and endorsed on his register the following lines: 

"Captain Dacres, commander of his Britannic majesty's frigate 
Guerriere, of 44 guns, presents his compliments to commodore 
Rodgers, of the United States frigate President, and will be very 
happy to meet him, or any other American frigate of equal force 
to the President, off Sandy Hook, fo.r the purpose of ,having a 
few minutes tete-a-tete." 

Captain Hull saved him the trouble of going so far for the 
desired tete-a-tete, which resulted not quite to the satisfaction 
and pleasure of Captain Dacres. 

Extract of a letter from Captain Hull to the Secretary of the 
Navy, dated JJ.ugust SO, 1812. 

" I cannot ,but make you acquainted with the very great assis
tance I received from that valuable officer, lieutenant Morris, in 
bringing the ship into action, and in: working her whilst along side 
the enemy, and I alll extremely sorry to state that he is badl, 
wounded, being shot through the body; we have yet hope~ Qf bls 



ucovery, when t am sure he will receive the thanks a.nd grati
jude of his country, for this and the many gal~ant acts he has 
done in its service. ',"ere I to name any partIcular officer as 
havinlJ" been more useful than the rest, I should do them great 
injustice; they all fought bravely, and gave me every possible 
assistance that I could wish. I am extremely sorry to state to 
you the loss of lieutenant Bush, of marines: he fell at th~ head 
of his men in getting ready to board the enemy. In him our 
country has lost a valuable and brave officer. After the fall of 
lieutenant Bush, lieutenant Contee of the corps, took command 
of the marines, and I have pleasure in saying that his cond~ct 
was that of a brave, good officer, and the marines behaved with 
great coolness and courage during the action, and annoyed the 
enemy very much whilst she was under our stel'n." 

UNITED ST.\. TES' FlU GATE PRESIDENT, 
BOSTON, September 1, 1812. 

SfR, 
I had the pleasure of informing you of the arrival of the 

squadron, and now to state the result and particulars of our 
cruise. 

Previous to leaving New York on the 21st of June, I heard 
that a British convoy had sailed from Jamaica for England, on or 
about the 20th of the preceding month, and 011 being informed 
of the declaration of war against Great Britain, I determined in 
the event of commodore Decatur joining me with the United 
States, Congress and Argus, as you had directed, to go in pur
suit of them. The United States, Congress and Argus, did join 
me on the 21st, with which vessels, this ship and the Hornet, I 
accordingly sailed in less than an hour after I had received your 
orders of the 18th of June, accompanied by your official commu
nication of the declaration of war. 

On leaving New York, I Shaped our course south-eastwardly, in 
the expectation of faUin? in with vessels, by which I should hear 
o~ the before ,menti~ned convoy, and the following ni~ht met 
WIth an Amencan bng that gave me the sOl1ght for information: 
the squadron now crowded sail in pursuit; but the next morning 
was ta~ell out of its course, by the pursuit of a British frigate, 
that 1 SInce find was the Belvidera, relative to which I beg leave 
to refer you to the enclosed extract from my journal: after re
pairing as far ~s ,possible th~ injury done by the Belvidera to 
our spa~s an~ n~gIng, we agam crowded all sail and resumed (lUI' 

course In purSUit of the convoy, but did not receive further in
telligence of it until the 29th of June, on the western edge of the 
banks of Newfoundland, where we spoke an American schooner, 
the m~ster ~f which reported that he had two days before passed 
them 111 latItud-e 43. longitude 55, steering to the eastward j I 



'was surprised to find that the squadron "'as still so far to tRe 
eastward of us, but was urged, however, as well by what I con
sidered my duty, as by inclination, to continue the pursuit. 

On the 1st of July, a little to the eastward of Newfoundland 
bank, we fell in with quantities of cocoa-nut shell~, orange peels, 
&c. which indicated that the convoy were not far distant, and we 
pursued it with zeal, although frequently taken out of our course 
by vessels it was necessary to chase, without gaining any fur
ther intelligence until the 9th of July, in latitude 45, SO, longi
tude 2S, we captured the British private armed brig Dolphin, of 
Jersey, and was informed by some of her crew that they had seen 
the' convoy the preceding evening, the weather was not clear at 
the time, but that they had counted 85 sail, and that the force 
charged with its protection consisted of one two decker, a f:-igate, 
.a sloop of war, and a brig. 

This was the last intelligence I received of the before men
tioned convoy, although its pursuit was continued until the 13th 
of July, being then within 18 or 20 hours sail of the British 
channel. From this we steered for the island of Madeira, pas
sed close by it on the 21st of July, thence near the Azores, and 
saw Corvo and Flores; thence steered for the banks of N ew
foundland; and from the latter place (by the way of Cape Sable) 
to this port, it having become indispensibly necessary (by the 
time we reached our own coast) to make the first convenient port 
in the United States; owing, I am sorry to say, to that wretch
ed disease the scurvy, having made its appearance on board of 
the vessels, most generally to a degree seriously alarming. 

From the western part of the banks of Newfoundland to our 
making the island of Madeira. the weather was such, at least 
six days out of seven, as to obscure from our discovery, every 
object that we did not pass within four or five miles of, and in
deed for several days together the fog was so thick as to prevent 
our seeing e1ch other, even at a cable's length asunder, more than 
twice or thrice in twenty-four hours. 

From the time of our leaving the United States until our ar
rival here we chased every vessel we saw, and you will not be 
a little astonished when [ inform you that, although we brought 
to every thing we did chase, with the exception of four vessels, 
we only made seven captures and one re-capture. 

It is truly an unpleasant task to be obliged to make a commu
nication thus barren of benefit to our country: the only consola
tion I individually feel on the occasion, being derived from our 
kJ10wing that our being at sea obliged the enemy to concentrate 
a cOllioliderable portion of his most active force, and thereby pre
vented his capturing an incalculable amount of American pro
perty that would otherwise have fallen a sacrifice. 

I am aware of the anxiety you must have experienced at not 
hearing from me for such a length of time, but this I am sure you 
will Rot attriitute tn wo.y 4egree to neglect, when I infQTm you that 
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Dot a single proper opJ?ortunity occurred from the time of lea\'ing 
the United States untIl our return. 

Mr. Newcomb, who will delive~ )'ou this, you will, find an .in
telligent youna man, capable of glvmg such further mformatlOll 
as you may d;'em of any moment: he will at the sam~ time de
liver you a chart, shewing the track in which we cruised: an
nexed is a list of vessels captured, re-captured and burnt. 

The four vessels we chased and did not come up with were. 
the Belvidera, a small pilot-boat schooner, supposed to be an 
American privateer, the hermaphrodite privateer brig, Yankee. 
which we lost sight of in a fog, but whose character we afterwards 
learnt, and a frigate suppllsed to be British, that we chased on 
the 28th ultimo near the shoal of George's bank, and should 
certainly have come up with, had we have had the advantage of 
two hours more day-light. 

On board of the several vessels of the squadron there are be
tween 80 and 100 ,Prisoners taken from the vessels we captured 
during our late crUise: the government not having any a~ent for 
prisoners here, I shall send them to commodore Bainbridge, to 
be disposed of in such manner as best appears with the interest 
o! the United States, and which I hope may meet your approba
tIOn. 

With the greatest respect, 
I have the honour to be, sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

The Hon. Paul Hamilton, 
JOHN RODGERS. 

Secretary of the Navy, Washington. 

One ship, four brigs, and two schooners were captured during this cruisE', 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED. 

FELLOW CITIZENS OF OHIO, 
At a moment like this, I appeal to your valor and patriotism. 

Major general Harrison will rendezvous a respectabfe force of 
Kentu.c~y volunteers at Dayton on. the 15th instant for a short 
expeditIOn. General HarrIson deSires to add to his troops any 
number of volunteers from the state of Ohio, who will serve on 
the expedition thirty days. All those who will embrace this fa
vourable opportunity of distinguishing themselves under an able 
eommander, and of rendering to the state of Ohio a valuable ser
vice, will in their equipments and movements follow the directions 
of General Harrison, hereunto subjoined. . _ 

R. J. MEIGS, 

Piqua, September 2, 1812. 
Governor of Ohio.: 
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VOLUNTEERS-TO ARMS! TO ARMS! 

Any number of volunteers, mounted and prepared for active 
!ervice, to continue twenty-five or thirty days, will be accepted. 
to rendezvous at the town of Dayton, on the Great Miaml, on 
the 15th instant. It is expected that the volunteers will provide 
themselve's with salt provisions, and a proportion of biscuit; 
those who are unable to procure them will be furnished if possible. 
Those brave men who give their country their services on this 
occasion, may be assured that an opportunity of distinguishing 
themselves will be offered. I shall command the expedition in 
person; and the number of troops employed will be entirely 
adequate to the object proposed. I wish also to hire a number 
of substantial horses: fifty cents per day will be allowed for each 
horse which is provided with saddle and bridle. Those patriotic 
citizens who are unable to afford their personal assistance, will 
render essential service to their country by furnishing the horses, 
which must be delivered in Dayton on the 14th instant, to a per
son who will be authorized to receive and receipt for them. 

W. H. HARRISON. 
Head Quarters, Piqua, Sept. 2, 1812. 

--
8. W. Culbertson to Mr. Chambers, editor of the Zanesville 

.Messenger, 1812. 

MR. CHAMBERS, 

I have just returned from Urbanna, where governor Meigs is 
at present with about 1000 soldiers. Brigadier general Hamson 
is at Piqua with 2000 Kentucky soldiers, and 2000 more in his 
rear. Harrison's presence appears to inspire every person with 
courage, and makes even cowards brave. His present conduct 
evinces a determination to retrieve the injured reputation of our 
country. He has made a most animated speech to the friendly 
natives at Piqua, who are numerous, and sueing for a continuance 
of peace. He has promised them protection, at the same time 
assuring them in terrific language, which struck terror to all 
hearts, that the name of an Indian foe should not long be known 
among us-that the American army will no longer be commanded 
by an old woman. 

Governor Meigs's late patriotic conduct and exertions appear 
to be rewarded only with ingratitude. He has ordered the 2d 
detachment of militia, which marched from this place under the 
command of colonel M'Connell, to be dismissed, having been 
called out contrary to his instructions and intentions, which must 
have been misunderstood. 

S. ,V. CULBERTSON. 



_Bxtract oj a letter from Gov. Harrison to Go". Shelby. dateil 

HEAD QUARTERS, PIQUA, 
September 5th, 1812,4 o'clock, A, M. 

"The British and Indians have laid siege to Fort Wayne, per~ 
haps have taken it. It is their object to push on to Fort Harrison 
and Vincennes, You will, my dear sir, leave nothing undone, I 
am convinced, to relieve those places; but it must be done with 
mounted men, who will carl'." the gt'eater part of their own pro
"isions. ~1iller's regiment 1 hope have mat'ched from the falls; 
it ought to be followed by a considerable force of hlOunted men. 
I have already detached colonel Allen, with 900 Kentucky infan
try, (towards Fort 'Yayne) he is to bejoined by 700 mounted moen 
that are advanced of this; but I have been unable to move with 
the rest of the army for the want of two essential articles; a 
ilmall supply will be up to day, and the troops will be ready to 
march in two hours. Great God! what an opportunity I may 
lose of avenging my country and saving the frontiers, for the 
want of a few trifling articles. However, we are amply sup
plied with bayonets, and our spirits are roused to the highestv 

pitch. Indignation and rCientInent fire every breast." 

WASHINGTON, Septembel' 10th, 1812, 

SIR, 
Having been ordered on to this place by colonel M<Arthllr. 

for the purpose of communicating to the government such 'par
ticulars respecting the expedition lately commanded by bnga
dier general Hull and its disastrous result, as might enable them 
correctly to appreciate the conduct of the officers and men, and 
to develope the causes which produced so foul a stain upon the 
national character, I have the honour to submit to your consider
ation the following statement: 

'''hen the forces landed in Canada, they landed with an ardent 
7.eal, and stimulated with the hope of conquest. No enemy ap
peared within view of us, and had an immediate and vigorous 
attack been made upon Malden, it would doubtless have fallen 
an easy victory. I knew general Hull afterwards declared he 
regretted this attack had not been made, and he had every reason 
to believe success would have crowned his efforts. The reasons 
given for delaying our operations was to mount our heavy cannon, 
and to afford to the Canadian militia time and opportunity to 
quit an obnoxious service. In the course of two weeks the 
number of their militia who were embodied, had decreased by 
desertion, from six hundred to one hundred men; and, in the 
course of three weeks, the cannon were mounted, the ammuni
tion ~xed. llTld evet'y prepaTation nmde for an immediate invest.: 
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lllent of the fort. At a council, at which were present all tne 
field offic;lrs, and which was held, two days before our prepara
tions were completed, it was unanimously agreed to make an 
immediate attempt to accomplish the object of the expedition. 
If by waiting two days we could have the service of our heavy 
artillery, it was agreed to wait;, if not, it was determined to go 
without it and attempt the place by storm. This opinion ap
peared to correspond with the views of the general, and the day 
was appointed for commencing our march. He declared to me 
that he considered himself pledged to lead the army to Malden. 
The ammunition was plac,ed in the wagons; the cannon were 
embarked on blfard the floating batteries, and every requisite 
article was prepared. The Spilit and zeal, the ardor and anima
tion displayed by the officers and men on learning the near accom
plishment of their wishes, were a sure and sacred pledge, that in 
the hour of trial they would not be found wanting in duty to their 
country and themselves. But a change of measures, in opposi
tion to the wishes amI opinions of all the officers, was adopted 
by the general. The plan of" attacking Malden was abandoned, 
and instead of acting offensively, we broke up our camp, evacu
ated Canada, and re-crossed the river in the night, without even 
the shadow of an enemy to injure us. We left to the tender 
mercy of the enemy, the miserable Canadians who had joined 
us, and the protection we afforded them was but a passport of 
vengeance. This fatal and unaccountable step dispirited the 
troops, and destroyed the little confidence which a series of 
timid, irresolute and indecisive measures had left in the com
manding officer. 

About the 10th of August, the enemy received a reinforce· 
ment of four hundred men. On the 12th, the commanding of
ficers of three of the regiments (the fourth was absent) were 
informed through a medium which admitted of no doubt, that 
the general had stated, that a capitulation would be necessary. 
They on the same day addressed, to governor Meigs, of Ohio. a: 
letter, of which the following is an extract: 

" Believe all the bearer will tell you. Believe it, however it 
may astonish you, as much as if told by one of us. Even a 
c is talked of by the The bearer will fill 
the vacancy." 

The doubtful fate of this letter rendered it necessary to use 
circumspection in its details, and therefore the blanks were left. 
The word • capitulation' will fill the first, and' commanding ge
neral' the other. As no enemy was near us, and as the superi
ority of our force was manifest, we could see no necessity for 

. capitulating, nor any propriety in alluding to it. We therefore 
determined in the Jast resort to incur the responsibility of di
vesting the general of his command. This plan was eventually 
prevented by two of the commanding officers of regiments being 
ordered upon detachments. 

8 



On the 15th, the British took a position opposite to Detroil, 
and began to threw up works. During that. and the ~wo following 
days, tney pursued their object without mterrup!lOn, and .esta
blished a hattery for two 18 pounders and an 8 mch howItzer. 
About sun-set on the evening of the 14th, a detachment of 350 
men, from the regiments commanded by colonel M'Arthur and 
myself, was ordered to march to the river Raisin, to escort the 
provisions, which had some time remained there protected by a 
party under the command of captain Brush. 

On Saturday, the 15th, about 1 o'clock, a flag of truce arriv
ed from Sandwich, bearin~ a summons from general Brock, for 
the surrender of the town Hnd fort of Detroit, stating he could no 
10llger restrain the fury of the savages. To this an immediate 
and spirited refusal was returned. About 4 o'clock their batte
ries began to play upon the town. The fire was returned and 
continued without interruption and with little effect till dark
tlwir shells were thrown till 11 o'clock. 

At day light the firing on both sides re-commenced; about the 
same time the enemy began to land troops at the Spring Wells, 
three miles below Detroit, protected by two of their armed ves
sels. Between 6 and 7 o'clock they had effected their landing, 
and immediately took up their line of march; they moved in a 
c!ose column of platoons, twelve in front, upon the bank of the 
nver. 

The 4th regiment was stationed in the fort; the Ohio volun
teers and a part of the )lichigan militia, behind some pickets, 
in a situation in which the whole flank of the enemy would have 
been exposed. The residue of the Michigan militia were in the 
upper part of the town to resist the incursions of the savages. 
Two 24 pounders loaded with grape shot were posted on a com
manding eminence, ready to sweep the advancing column. In 
this situation, the superiority of our position was apparent, and 
our troops, in the eager expectation of victory, awaited the ap
proach of the enemy. Not a sigh of discontent broke upon the 
ear; not a look of cowardice met the eye. Every man expected 
a proud day for his country, and each was anxious that his indi
vidud exertion should contribute to the general result. 

When the head of their column arrived within ahout five hun
dred yards of our line, onlers were received from general Hull 
for the whole to retreat to the fort, and for the twenty-four poun
ders 110t to open upon the enemy. One universal burst of indig
nation was apparent upon the. receipt of this order. Those, whose 
convic.tion was the deliberate result of a dispassionate examina
tion of passing events, "aw the folly and impropl;etyof crowd
~ng lID? men into a little work, which SOO could fully man, and 
mto wlnch the shot and shells of the enemy were continually 
falling. The fort was in this manner filled; the men were dI
rected to st~ck their al"llt~, and scarcely was an opportunity af
forded of moving. Shortly after a white flag was hung out upon 
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the walls.. A British officer rode up to enquire the cause. A 
communication passed between the commanding generals, which 
ended in the capitulation suumitteu to you. In entering into this 
capitulation, the general took counsel from his own feelings only. 
Not an officer was consulted. Not one anticipated a surrender 
till he saw the white flag displayed. Even the women were in
dignant at so shameful a degradation of the American character, 
and all felt as they should have fl1lt, but he who held in his hands 
the reins of authority. 

Our morning report of that morning made our effective men 
. present fit for dutv 1060, without including the detachment be
fore alluded to, and without including 300 of the Michigan mili
tia on duty. About dark on Sunday evening the detachment sent 
to escort the provisions received orders from general Hull to re
turn with as much expedition as possible. About ten o'clock 
the next day they arrived within sight of Detroit. Had a firing 
been heard, or anv resistance visible, they would have imme
diately advanced and attacked the rear of fhe enemy. The si. 
tuation in which this detachment was placed, although the result 
of accident, was the best for annoying the enemy and cutting off 
his retreat that could have been selected. With his raw troops 
enclosed between two fires and no hopes of succour, it is hazard
ing little to say, that very few would have escaped. 

I have been informed by colonel Findley, who saw the return 
of the quarter master general the day after the surrender, that 
their whole force of every description, white, red and black, was 
1050. They had twenty-nine platoons, twelve in a platoon, of 
men dressed in uniform. Many of these were evidently Cana
dian militia. The rest of their militia increased their white 
force to about seven hundred men. 

The number of their Indians could not be ascertained with any 
degree of precision; not ma~y were visible. And in the event of 
an attack upon the town and fort. it was a species of force which 
could have afforded no material advantage to the enemy. 

In endeavo.uring to appreciate the motives and to investigate 
the caus,es which led to an event so unexpected and dishonoura
ble, it is impossible to find any solution in the relative strength of 
the contending parties, or in the measures of resistance in our 
power. That we were far superior to the enemy; that upon any 
ordinary principles of calculation, we could have defeated them. 
the wounded and indignant feelings of every man there will testify. 

A few days before the surrender, I was informed by general 
Hull, we had 400 rounds of ~4 pound shot fixed, and about 100,000 
cartridges made. We surrendered with the fort 40 barrels 
of powder and ~500 stand of arms. 

The state of our provisions has not been generally understood. 
On the day of the surrender we had fifteen days of provisions of 
every kind on hand. Of meat there was plenty in the country, 
and arrangements bad been made for purcha&ing and grinding 
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the flour. It was calculated we coultl readily procure three 
month's provisions, intlependent of 150 bal:rels of flour. and IS~O 
bead of cattle which had been forwarded from the state of OhiO, 
which remained at the river Raisin under captain Brush. ~ithin 
reach of the army. 

But had we been totally destitute of p\"Ovisions. ~ur .duty and 
our interest undoubtedly was to fight. The enemy mVlted us te 
meet him in the field. 

By defeating him the whole country would have been open to 
us, and the object of our expedition gloriously and successfully 
obtained. If we had been defeated we had nothing to do but t~ 
retreat to the fort, and make the best defence which circum
stances and our situation rendered practicable. But ba8ely to sur
render without firing a gun-tamely to submit without raising a 
bayonet-disgracefully to pass in review before an enemy as m
ferior in the quality as in the number of his forces. were circum
stances, which excited feelings of indignation mor~ easily felt 
than described. To see the whole of our men flushed with the 
hope of victory, eagerly awaiting the approaching contest; to see 
them afterwards dispirited, hopeless and desponding, at least 500 
shedding tears, because they were not allowed to meet their 
country's foe, and to fight their country's battles, excited sensa
tions, which no American has ever before had cause to feel, and 
,vltich, I trust in God, will never again be felt, while one man re
mains to defend the standard of the union. 

I am expressly authorized to state, that colonel M'Arthur and 
colonel Findley, and lieutenant colonel Miller, view this transac
tion in the light. which I do. They know and feel, that no cir
cumstance in our situa1ion, none in that of the enemy, can excuse 
a capitulation so dishonourable and unjustifiable. This too is the 
universal sentiment among the troops; and I shall be surprised 
to learn, that there is one man, who thinks it was necessary b~ 
sheath his sword, or lay down his musket. 

I was informed by general Hull the morning after the capitula
tion, that the British forces consisted of 1800 regulars, and that he 
sUITendered to prevent the effusion of human blood. That he 
magnified their regular force nearly five fold, there can be no 
doubt. 'Yhether the philanthropic reason assigned by him is a 
sufficient justification for surrendering a fortified town, an army 
and a territory, is for the government to determine. Confident 
I am, that.l~ad the ~ourage and conduct of the general been equal 
to the spmt and zeal of the troops, the event would have been 
as brilliant and successful as it now is disastrous and dishonour
·able. 

I have the honour to be yours. &c. 
LK\VIS CASS, 

The Hon. William Eustis, 
Secretary of War. 

Col. 3d reg. Ohio volunteers. 
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ATTACK ON FORT HARRISON. 

FORT HARRISON, Septembel' 10, tSta. 
SIR, 

On Thursday evening, the Sd instant, after retreat beating, 
four guns were heard to fire in the direction, where two young 
men (citizens who resided here) were making hay, about 40C> 
yards distant from the fort. I was immediately impressed with 
the idea that they were killed by Indians, as the Miamies or 
Waes had that day informed me that the Prophet's party would 
soon be here for the purpose of commencing hostilities; and that 
they had been directed to leave this place, which they were about 
to do. I did n.,ot think it prudent to send out at that late hour 
of the night to see what became of them; and their not coming 
in, convinced me that I was right in my~ conjecture. I waited 
until 8 o'clock next morning, to find them, when I sent out a 
corporal, with a small party to find them, if it could be done 
without running too much risk of being drawn into an ambus
eade. He soon sent back to infol"m me that he had found them 

. hoth killed, and wished to know my further orders. I sent the cart 
am. oxen, and had them brought in and buried; they had been 
each shot with two balls, scalped and cut in the most shocking 
manner. Late in the evening of the 4th instant, Joseph Lenar 
and between 30 and 40 Indians arrived fmm Prophet's town 
with a white flag, among whom were about 10 women, and the 
men were composed of the chiefs of the different tribes that 
compose the Prophet's party. 

A Shawnee man, that spoke good English, informed me that 
old Lenar intended to speak to me next morning, and try to get 
something to eat. At retreat beating I examined the men's arms~ 
and found them all in good order, and completed their cal'tridges 
to 16 rounds per man. As I had not been able to mount a guard 
of more than 6 privates and 2 non-commissioned officers, for 
some time past, and sometimes part of them every other day. 
from the unhealthiness of the company, I had not conceived my 
force adequate to the defence of this post, should it be vigorously 
attacked, for some time past. As I had just recovered from a very 
5evere attack of the fever, I was not able to be up much throngh 
the night. After tatoo, I cautioned the guards to be vigilant, and 
ordered one of the non-commissioned officers (as the sentinels 
could not see every part of the garrison) to walk round the inside~ 
during the whole night, to prevent the Indians taking any advan-· 
tage of us, provided they had any intention of attacking us. 
About 11 o'clock 1 was awakened by the firing of .the sentinels. 
I sprang up, ran out, and ordered the men to their posts, when my 
orderly sergeant, who had' charge of the block house, called out 
that the Indians had fired the lower block house, which contained, 
the property of the contractor, which was deposited in the lower 
vart, the upper part having been assigned tu a cQrporal aild 10 



privates, as an alarm post; the guns had began to fire pr~tty 
smartly from both sides. I directed the buckets to be got ready 
and water brought from the well,. and the fire ex;tinguished im
mediately, as it was hardly perceIvable at that tIm~; but fr?m 
debility or some other cause the men were very slow 10 executing 
my orders; the word appeared to throw them all into confusion; 
and by the time they had got the wat~r, and b.roke open t~e do~r. 
the fire had communicated to a quantIty of whiskey; and 10 spite 
of every exertion we could make use of, in less than a moment, 
it ascended to the roof, and baffled every effort we could make 
to extinguish it~ 

A5 that block house adjoined the barracks that make part of 
the fortifications, most of the men immediately gjl.ve themselves 
up for lost, and I had the I5reatest difficulty in getting any of 
my orders executed; and, SIr, from the raging of the fire, the yell
ing and howling of several hundred Indians, the cries of 9 wo
men and children who had taken shelter in the fort, and the des
ponding of so many of the men (which was worse than all,) I 
can assure you that my feelings were unpleasant. Indeed there 
were not more than 10 or 15 men able to do a great deal, the 
others being either sick or convalescent, and to add to our mis
fortunes, two of the stoutest men of the fort, and that I had every 
confidence in, jumped the picket and left us. But my presence 
of mind did not for a moment forsake me. I saw by throwing 
off part of the roof that joined the block hous~ that was on fire, 
and keeping the end perfectly wet, the whole row of buildings 
might be saved, and leave only an entrance of 18 or 20 feet for 
the Indians to enter, after the house was consumed; and that a 
temporary breast work might be erected to prevent even their 
entering there. I convinced the men that this could be accom
plished, and it appeared to inspire them with new life, and never 
did men act with more firmness or desperation: those that were 
able, (while the others kept up a fire from the other block house 
and the two bastions,) mounted the roofs of the houses, with 
doctor Clarke at theIr head, (who acted with the greatest firm
ness and presence of mind the whole time the attack lasted, 

\ which was 8 hours under a shower of bullets,) and in a moment 
threw off as much of the roof as was necessary. This was done 
with the loss of one man only, and two wounded, neither of them 
dangerously; the man that was killed was a little deranged, and 
did not get off the house as soon as directed, or he would not 
have been hurt; and although the barracks were several times 
in a blaze, the men used such exertions that they kept it under; 
and before day-light, raised a temporar,Y breast-work as high a!i 
8. man's head, althou~h the Indians c0I.I~1Oued to pour in a heavy 
fire of ball, and an 10numerable quantity of arrows, during the 
whole time the attack lasted, in every part of the parade. 

I had but one other man killed, nor any other wounded inside 
the fort, and he lost his life by being too anxious: he got into one 
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~f the gallies in the bastions and fired over the pickets, and called to 
his comrades that he had killed an Indian, and neglecting to stoop 
down, in an instant he was shot dead. One of the men that jump
ed the picket returned an hour before day, and running towards 
the gate, begged for God's sake it might be opened. I suspect
ed it to be a stratagem of the Indians to get in. As I did not 
recollect the voice, I directed the men in the bastion where I 
happened to be, ts shoot him, let him be who he would, and one 
of them fired at him, but fortunately he ran up to the other bas
tion, where they knew his voice, and doctor Clarke directed him 
to lie down close to the pickets behind an empty barrel that hap
pened to be there, and at day-light I had him let in. His arm was 
broke in a most shocking manner, which he says was done by the 
Indians, and which I S!lppOSe was the cause of his returning. The 
other man they caught about 120 yards from the garrison, and cut 
him all to pieces. After keeping up a constant fire, until about 
6 o'clock the next morning, which we began to return with some 
~ffect after day-light, they removed out of the reach of our guns. 
A party of them drove up the horses that belonged to the citizens 
here, and as they could not catch them very readily, shot the 
whole of them in our sight, as well as a number of their hogs. 
They drove off the cattle, which amounted to 65 head, with the 
pubhc oxen. I had the vacancy filled up before night (wliich was 
occasioned by the burning of the block house) with a strong row 
of pickets, which I got by pulling down the guard house. We lost 
the whole of our provisions, but must make out to live upon green 
corn until we can get a supply, which I hope will not be long. 
I believe the whole of the Miamies or Waes, were with the PI'O

phet's party, as one chief ~ave his orders in that lan~age, which 
resembled Stone-eater's VOIce, and I believe Negro-legs was there 
likewise. A Frenchman here understands their different lan
guages, and several of the Waes that have been frequently here, 
were recognized by the soldiers next morning. The Indians suf
fered smutly, but were so numerous as to take off all that were 
shot: they continued with us until the next morning, but made 
no further attempt on the fort, nor have we seen any thing mOl'e 
of them since. 

I have the honour to be yours, &c. 
Z. TAYLOR. 

His excellency gaVe Harrison. 

FORT l1ADISON, September 10, 1812. 

SIR, 
On the 5th instant, this garrison was attacked by a numeroui 

body of Indians. They began by their usual mode of sneaking 
up. One man, who had liberty to go outside upon a necessary oc
casion, was killed, tomahawked and scalped within twenty-five. 
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paces of the sentinel who wa" stationed in a bloc.k honse, not
withstanding the sentinel fired on them. 

In a little time the attack commenced with a pretty genera~ 
discharge of fire arms on all sides-the balls and bu~k shot fell 
in like hail and continued until dark. They then retired. 

On the morning of the 6th, they appea~ed .in small squads iD 
every direction-a part under the bank firmg mto our loop holes, 
while others were employed in kiUing all the live stock in the 
place. At 4 o'clock P. M. they all collected under the bank of 
the river and commenced firing at our flag and block houses, and 
after firing about 400 shot they cut the halyards and the flag fell 
inside: a general shout was given by them as a triumph of vic
torl.' They continued in part till after night, and kept. up a fire 
whIle one took away the man whom they had killed, which we 
were unable to eifect, as we did not know the number that might 
be there. 

On the morning of the 7th, about the first thing that presented 
to our view was the man's head and heart stuck upon sticks, the 
head painted after the manner of themselves. They kept a fire 
upon us all day, during which time a party of them set Mr. Juliean's 
houses on fire, and in a short time I discovered our boats were 
all in flames. I must confess that at this moment I felt some little 
confusion, but no alternative was left but the greatest exertions: 
we had 8 old gun barrels made into squirts, and made holes 
through the tops of the block houses, and in a few minutes we 
were able to make them as wet as if there had fallen a shower of 
rain. The little panic was soon dissipated and we felt ourselves 
again secure; but the greatest efforts were made on the part of 
the Indians to consume us in flames. They wounded one of our 
men in j~he face but not dangerous. By sundown J discovered 
Mr. M'Nabb's house on fire, which led me to believe that they in
tended to burn all. The wind had fallen. I despatched a man in 
the dark with a stick of port fire and instruments to set fire to the 
factory, which was performed.. 

On the 8th, t~ley did not make their appearance until 9 o'clock 
A. M. which was in an old stable that they had fortified the pre
ceding night, but were soon dislodged by two cannon shot. 

They then resumed their old station under the banks and fired 
upon us, while others continued throwing showers of fire chunks 
and arrows prepared with suitable matter to take fire, but our 
gun barrel sqUIrts soon extinguished them. This was their last 
and longest eftort which was continued until 10 o'clock at night. 
We have not seen one since, but I fear a party hangs about to 
take the first man that shows his head. 

It is incumbent on me to give you a very particular idea of our 
situation. This garrison is m the most ineligible place that ever 
could have been chosen by any man even if he would try. The 
Indians are much better fortified than we. On the south side of 
the river the bank affords them a complete shelter, and would take a 
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regiment of men a month to make it so that we could rake it. 
On the east it is worse yet. On the west a spring run affords 
another bank which cannot be removed. On the north a hill com
mands us completely; which I know from experience, as I could 
not pass from one block house to the other without being fired 
upon. . ' .. 

Indeed, sir, the Indians have nothing more to do than to possess 
themselves of these places and cut off every man that shows him
self outside; for we must have wood in the winter and cold season. 
The fact is that I will positively evacuate this post by the : -th 
0/ November next, if there is no means taken to render the 
hves .(jf the men more secure. The truth is, that it ought not to 
be occupied in a time of war, since it cannot be bettered in the 

flace where it stands; it ought to be moved ~ff this point entire
y. I have not a yoke of cattle to provide us.with a stick of wood, 

and if I had, I have no forage. You now will know my dpter
,nina.tion, and I hope you will endeavour to render me some re
lief. 

Lieut. Col. D. nissell, 

I am, with respect yours, &c, 
T. HAMIL TON, 

Lieut. 1st Regt. Lt. Infy. Comg. 

CRUISE OF THE SCHOONER ROSSIE, October, 18H~. 

Extract from the log-book oJ the Schuu'fte'r Rossie, Commodore 
Barney, commander. 

July 12th, sailed from Baltimore. July 15th, left Cape 
Henry. July 17th, spoke ship Electra, of Philadelphia, informed 
her of the war. July 21st, spoke brig Triton, of Portsmouth, 
informed her of the war. Spoke ship Rising Sun, of Baltimore, 
informed her of the war. July 22d, seized brig Nymph, of New
buryport, for breach of the non-importation law; spoke ship 
Reserve of Bath; brig . ,from Lisbon to New-London, in
formed her of the war. July 23d, was chased by a frigate; fired 
25 shot at us ; outsailed her. July 30th, chased by a frigate; out
sailed her. July 31st~ took and burnt the ship Princess-Royal. 
August lst, took and manned the ship Kitty; 2d, took and burnt 
the following: brig Fame, brig Devonshire, schooner Squid, and 
took the brig Brothers-put on board her 60 prisoners, and sent 
her to St. JOhns, to be exchanged for as many Americans. 3d. 
took and sunk the brig Henry and schooner Race-horse; burnt 
the schooner Halifax, manned the brig William (arrived) and 
gave the sthooner Two Brothers to 40 prisoners, and sent them 
to St. Johns, on parole. 9th, took the ship Jeanie, after a short 
action; she mounting 12 guns; sent her for the United :States 

9 . 
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(arrived.) 10th; seized the brig Rebecca, of Saco, frol{l London. 
for a breach of the non-importation law, (arrived.) 14th, spoke 
brig Hazard, from Cadiz, info'r!lled her of the war. 16th, sp~ke 
ship Hercules, from Malta, lllformed her of the war. 11th, 
spoke brig Favorite, from Cadiz to Boston. 20th, spoke brig 
John Adams, who had been captured and plundered by the Guer
riere, and let go. August 25th, seized ship Euphrates, of New 
Bedford, for breach of the non-importation law, (arrived.) 28th. 
spoke a brig, prize to the Benjamin Franklin, privateer. 29th. 
spoke ship Jewell, of Portland, informed her of the war. 30th, 
~poke schooner Ann and Mary, of New London, informed her of 
the war. September 7, spoke brig ,from Providence. Rhode 
Island, in dIstress; left her under care of the Revenue Cutter, of 
Newport. 9th, chased by three ships of war, a short chase. 
10th, spoke ship Joseph, from Bonavista, informed her of the war. 
10th, spoke a brig, prize to the schooner Saratoga, of New York. 
12th, chased by a frigate six hours; outsailed her. 16th, took his 
Britannic majesty's packet shi.p Princess f\melia, after a severe 
action of nearly an honr, at pIstol-s.hot dIstance. The captain. 
sailing'-master, and one man was kIlled, the master's mate and 
six men wounded. 'Ye had Mr. Long, first lieutenant, severely 
wounded, and six men (most of whom have recovered), the ship 
cut to pieces, and the Rossie much injured in sails and rigging. 
September 16th, fell in with three ships and a brig armed, ex
changed shot with the commodore. received an 18 pound shot 
through our quarter, wounded a man and lodged in our pump; 
continued to dog an~ wa~ch the above vessels 4 days, in hopes to 
separate them, but III vam. .September 23d, spo~e the private 
armed schooner Globe, captalll Murphy, of BaltImore, went in 
pursuit of the above vessels, but could not fall in with them. 
25th, spoke a Spanish brig bound to Porto-Rico. October 8th 
took (in company with the Globe,) the schooner Jubilee, and sent 
her in. 9th, spoke a Spanish schooner from Palma to Porto-Rico. 
10th, chased and spoke the privateer schooner Rapid, of Char
leston, S. C. 52 days out, had taken nothing. 22d, seized the 
ship Merimack, for breach of the non-importation act. Result 
is, three thousand six hundred and ninety-eight tons of shipping 
and two hundred and seventeen prisoners-valued at upwards of 
one million jive hundred thousand dollars. 

BLACK ROCK, October 9, 1812. 
SIR, 

. I have the ho~~ur to infol"ffi y~u that on the morning of the 
8th mstant. two BrItish vessels, whIch I was informed were his 
Britannic, majesty:s brig Detroit, late the United States' brig 
Adams, and the brig Hunter, mounting 1-1 guns, but which after
wards proved to be the brig Caledollia, both said to be well armed 
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and manned, came down the lake and anchored under the pro
tection of fort Erie. Having been on the lines for some time. 
and in a measure inactively employed, [ determined to make an 
attack, and if possible to get possession of them. A strong in-", 
ducement to this attempt arose from a consideration that with 
these two vessels and. to those which I have purchased and alll 
fitting out, I should be enabled to meet the remainder of the 
British force on the Upper lakes, and save an incalculable ex
pense and labour to the government. On the morning of their ar
rival I heard that our seamen were but a short distance from this 
place, and immediately despatched an express to the officers, di
recting them to use all possible 4espatch in getting their men to this 
place, as I had an important service to perform. On their arrival, 
which was about 12 o'clock, I discovered that they had only 20 
pistols, and neither cutlasses nor battle axes. ,But on aJ?plica
tion to generals Smyth and Hall of the regulars and mIlitia, I 
was supplied with a few arms, and general Smyth was so good, on 
my request, as immediately to detach 50 men from the regulars, 
armed with muskets. , 

By 4 o'clock in the afternoon, 1 had my men selected and sta
tioned in two boats, which I had previously prepared for the pur
pose. with these boats, 50 men in each, and under circum
stances very disadvantageous, my men having scarcely had time 
to refresh themselves after a fatiguing march of 500 miles, I 
put off from the mouth of Buffaloe creek, at 1 o'clock the fol
lowing morning, and at S I was along side the vessels. In the 
space of about 10 minutes, I had the prisoners all secured, the 
top-sails sheeted home, and the vessels under way. Unfortu
nately the wind was not sufficiently strong to get me up against 
a rapId current into the lake, where I had understood another 
armed vessel lay at anchor, and I was obliged to run down the 
river, by the forts, under a heavy tire of round, grape, and canis
ter, from a number of pieces of heav'l ordnance, and several 
pieces of fhing artillery, was compelle to anchor at a distance 
of about 400 yards from two of their batteries. After the dis
charge of the first gun, from the flying artillery, I hailed thf> 
shore, and observed to the officer, that if another gun was fired 
I· would bring the prisoners on deck, and expose them to the 
same fate we would all share; but notwithstanding, they disre
~arded the caution and continued a constant and destructive 
fire. One single moment's reflection determined me not to 
commit an act that would subject me to the imputation of barba
rity. The Caledonia had been beached, in as safe a position as 
the ~ircumstances would admit of, under one of our batteries at 
the Black Rock. I now brought' all the guns of the Detroit on 
one side next the enemy, stationed the men at them, and directed 
a fire which was continued as long as our ammunition lasted and 
circumstances permitted. During the contest I endeavoured to 
get tIle Detroit ~n our side by sending a line, there being no 
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wind on shore with all the line I could muster; but the current 
being so,strong, the boa~ could not reach the shore. I then hail
ed our shore, and requested that warps should be ma?e fast on 
land and sent on board: the attempt to all which agaIn proved 
usel~ss. As the fire was such as would, in all probability, sink 
the vessel in a short time, I determined to drift down the river 
out of the reach of the batteries, and make a stand against the 
fiyino- artillery. I accordin~ly cut the cable, made.sail with very 
light °airs, and at that instant discovered that, the pIlot had aban
doned me. I dropped astern for about 10 minutes, when I. was 
brouO"ht up on our shore on Squaw island-got the boarding boat 
ready, had the prisoners put in and sent on shore, with direction!> 
for the officer to return for me and what property we could get' 
from the brig. He did not return, owing to the difficulty in the 
boat's getting on shore. Discovering a skift' under the counter, I 
put the four remainin~ prisoners in the boat, and with my officers -
I went on shore to bnng the boat off. I asked for protection to 
the brig of lieutenant colonel ~cott, who readily gave it. At this 
moment I discovered a boat with about 40 soldiers from the 
British side, making for the brig. They got on board, but were 
soon compelled to ahandon her, with the loss of nearly all their 
men. During the whole of this morning both sides of the river 
kept up alternately a continual fire on the brig, and so much 
injured her that it was impossible to have floated her. Before 
I left her, she had several shot of large size in her bends, her 
sails in ribbons, and rigging all cut to pieces. 

To my officers and men I feel under great obligation. To. 
captain Towson and lieutenant Roach of the 2£1 regiment of artil
lery, ensign Prestman of the infantry, captain Chapin, Mr. John 
l\i'Comb, Messrs. John Town, Thomas Dain, Peter Overstocks, 
and James Sloan, resident gentlemen of Buffaloe, for their soldier 
and sailor-like conduct. In a word, sir, every man fought as if 
with their hearts animated only by the interest and honour of 
their country. 

The prisoners I have turned over to the military. The Detroit 
n:t0unterl 6 six p.ound long guns, a commanding lieutenant of ma
rmes, a boatswam and gunner, and 56 men-about SO American 
prisoners on board, muskets, pistols, cutlasses, and battle-axes: 
In boarding her I lost one man, one officer wounded, Mr. John 
~. Cummings, acting midshipman, a bayonet .through the leg; 
hiS conduct was correct, and deserves the notice of the depart
~ent. The Caledonia mounted two small guns. blunderbusses, 
pIstols, muskets, cutlasses, and boarding pikes, 12 men including 
officers, 10 pris?~ers on board. The b?at boarding her was COIn

mand~d by saIlmg master George '" atts, who performed his 
duty 10 a masterly style. But one man killed.and four wounded 
bau, 1 am afraid mortally. I enclose you a list of the officers 
and men engaged in the enterprize, and also a view of the lake 
and river in the ditl'erent situatIons of attack. In a day or two 
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I shall forward the names of the prisoners. The Caledonia be
longs to the N. W. company, loaded with furs, worth I under
stand S,,200,OOO. 

I have the hononr to be yours~ &c. 

The Hon. Paul Hamilton,_ 
Secretary U. S. Navy. 

SIR, 

JESSE D. ELLIOT. 

URBANA, October 12th, 1812. 

On receiving your orders of the 4th instant to proceed to 
the Rapids with the whole force of mounted men !Jnder my com
mand~ whose horses were in a condition to perform the ~ervice ; f 
caused an examination to be immediately had; and found that 
there still remained 960 men, including officers, in a condition to 
march, including also captain Bacon, and one other company, 
which left us the morning following. 

The beeves expected at general Winchester's camp, did not 
arrive so as to enable us to' draw, till the morning of the 5th. 
A good number of the men were destitute of provIsion the day 
you left Defiance. There being no flower to be issued to the 
mounted men, I ordered that eight days rations of beef should be 
drawn and immediately Jerked, so as to lighten, and prepare it 
for the expedition, intending to move off on the evening of the 
5th. "On examining our ammunition it had been found that dur
ing the excessive rains which fell, while you were marching us 
from St. Mary's to Defiance, it had become so damaged as to be 
entirely useless; not two rounds of sound cartridges were left 
to a man. I ordered returns made, so that each man should be 
furnished with 12 rounds. This return amounted to 4500 car
tridges for the musket men, exclusive of major Roper's battalion; 
the ammunition of the riflemen having received very little dam
age; Quarter master Basey called on the quarter master in 
general 'Winchester's camp and returned without a supply. 
AbQut 1 o'clock this day, a man belonging to Manary's company of 
rangers was killed and scalped across the Miami, within two hun
dred yards of our camp. I gave immediate orders to ar11)S, and 
in five minutes to horse, but owing to our being compelled to 
confine our horses during the night" and 'graze them by day, for 
want of forage; the greater part at this moment were under 
keepers nearly one mile from our camp up the Auglaise. Con
ceiving from the bold manner in which the Indians approached 
our camp, that it was possible a consid:rable body was not dis
tant, I wished to form the men and proceed over the river, by 
which we should be in a situation to contend with a considerable
force, or pursue to effect a small one. In the m~an time I permit
ted major Brush to cross over with about 50 foot to examine the 
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he reached the opposit~ shore every horseman, whose horse was in 
camp was mounted to follow. It was in vain I made an attempt 
to keep them back till they were formed; they broke off in num
bers from two to thirty, mostly without their officers, and crossed 
the woods in every direction: a party of 15 fell on the trail of the 
Indians, and at seven or eight miles distance overtook them} but 
as the Indians were superior to them, and formed, our men with
out waiting for a dischage from the enemy returned to camp. 
Logan, and the other IndIans in our camp, were of the opinion 
that there was a considerable force of the enemy lying down the 
river, and offered to spy down. Early on the fonowin~ morning 
they left our camp with instructions to proceed four mIles below 
the Little Rapids, a distance of fourteen miles. They returned 
at evening, having found no trail of any size excepting the party 
which had been pursued, and thos~ they computed at abou~ f~rty ; 
that they had proceeded on towards the waters of Lake MIchIgan, 
and not on the dil'ection to the Rapids. That the British and 
Indians which had fled before general 'Vinchester, had retreated 
with apparent precipitancy, drawing their carriages over large 
logs, and tearing down every sappling that stood in their way. 

Scarcely had this scout left our camp, when I received the fol
lowing order from general 'Vinchester: 

"CAMP, NEAR DEFIANCE, October 6,1812, 
SIR, 

Believing it to be essential that the Indians who committed 
the murder yesterday near your camp should be pursued and 
routed, or their strength and situation ascertained, and as that 
duty can be best, and most expeditiously done with mounted 
men, you will this morning pur,.;ue their trail with a part or-the 
whole of your force, and dislodge, kill, and destroy them if in 
your power. This duty perforllle,l, you can take the course di
rected by general Harrison. The attitude of the enemy requires 
this change in your destination, and as commander of the north
western army, I have deemed it my duty to make it. If you do not 
return to report you will send an officer for that purpose. . 

J. 'VIKCHESTER. 

General Tupper. 
Brig. Gen. Comdg. left wing N. Jr. army 

I waited on general 'Yinchester immediately on receipt of 
the foregoing order,. inf()rmi?g him of having previously sent out 
a scout, and the obJect of It: t~at the. IndIans had the evening 
bef?re been overtaken seve~ or eIght mIles from our camp; and 
theIr number computed at from 20 to 40: that in aJI probability 
they ~ad then advanc~d too far to be overtaken without a long 
pursult: that our ho!'ses were feeble, ~nd that I wished to pre
serve as much of theIr strength as pOSSIble for the general object 
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of the expedition; and that if it was agl'eeabl~ to him we wouhl 
wait the return of the scout, to take such measures as were 
deemed proper on their return. General Winchester made no 
objections to this . arrangement ; at the same time I informed him 
that we had not three rounds of ammunition to a man, and re
quested him to order me a supply. He replied to me that he 
would order his ammunition examined, and would endeavour to 
furnish me a part of what was required to complete the 12 rounds. 
My brigade quarter master attended this day and returned at 
evening with information. that no ammunition could be had. 
Early the following morning I ordered the horses for a march, 
and repaired to general 'Vinchester's quarters, and again reques
ted a supply of two thousand cartridges, beino- about one-third 
ofthe quantity required; without which I coul'a. not feel myself 
justifiable in proceeding on the expedition. In answer he stated 
to me, that he had but six thousand cartridges not issued; that 
his men bad but very few in their boxes; that he had a good sup
ply of powder and ball, but no paper; the latter was in the 
wagons and expected to arrive that or the day following-and 
then directed me to return to my camp and make report of the 
actual quantity on hand, and he would then inform me whether 
he would deliver the two thousand cartridges. I hastened back 
to my camp, and gave the necessary orders for furnishing the 
return; but in a few minutes after, received from general Win-
chester the following order: . 
, General Tupper. Longer delay inconsistent with strict mili
tary principles cannot be indulged; you will therefore proceed 
immediately on the reconnoitering duty ordered yesterday with 
the troops under your command, except colonel Simral's corps, 
who shall return without delay to the settlement, to recruit their 
horses, agreeably to general Harrison's orders. 

J. WINCHESTER, 
Brigadier General, ~c. 

When colonel Simral's company moved off, a large proportion 
of two companies of major Roper's battalion from Kentucky £01-
Ipwed, which reduced that battalion, (being the whole for,ce now re
maining from Kentucky) to less than eighty men. I was indebted to 
colonel Simral for all the cartridges he had exceping two rounds; 
but as the most of them had been damaged and dried, the)' .did 
not add one sound round to each man. I was on the pomt of 
taking up the line of march to execute general'Vinchester's or
ders, when colonel Allen, commanding a regiment of Kentucky 
troops in general Winchester's camp, came up, and informed me 
he had obtained leave to accompany me to the Rapids in any 
station I thought proper to place llim, from a soldier upwards. I 
thankfully accepted his services and caused'him to be announced 
as an aid. Colo~el Allen proposed, that as it was general Win~ 
chester's wish that the troops snould move on the direct route t~ 
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the Rapids, that none. should be taken but such as would go free .. 
ly. The experiment was made, when about 400 volunteered for 
the service. Scarcely had the troops moved forward from the 
ranks, when colonel Allen beckoned me aside and shewed me an 
order which general Winchester had that moment forwarded to 
him, giving colonel Allen the command of the men ordered for 
the Rapids. I requested of colonel Allen a copy of this order, 
which he declined giving. It would be difficult for me to describe 
the state of my feelings at this moment: I turned to the troops 
which had refused to volunteer, and ordered thl'm across the 
Auglaise on the route you directed me to take, as the best calcu
lated to carry your orders into effect. When it was found that 
general Winchester had superseded me in the command, the 
whole force from Ohio crossed the Auglaise and refused to march 
as directed by general Winchester. Colonel Allen and major 
Brush returned to general Winchester, who assured them he had 
mistook the object of colonel Allen's request. General Win
chester then proposed to divide the force and have a part to move 
on the direct route to the Rapids, the other to proceed by Tawa. 
towns, to unite at a certain time 12 miles above the Rapids. I 
was unwilling to consent to this measure. The force united was 
not half the number you thought necessary to order on th~ most 
secret route. A division of less than 500 men, to meet in an ene
my's country, where many circumstances might prevent their 
junction, was to me a measure I could only consent to by com
pulson-this measure was in the end abandoned. 

It IS a duty lowe to colonel Allen, that I have not the smallest 
reason to believe, he was privy to the order of general Winches
ter, ~iving to him the command: his character, and every part 
of Ins conduct on that occasion, convinces me he is above it. 

The whole force proc~eded to Tawa towns, where we reached 
the day following. Early on the mornin~ of the 9th, I ordered 
the march for the Rapids, when at the distance of half a mile it 
was found our whole force was reduced to 200 men, exclusive of 
officers: the other part of the force had refused to march, and 
remained in the encampment: scarcely a man marched from the 
second battalion of colonel Findley's regiment, commanded by 
major Taylor. Manary's company of United States' rangers, both 
officers and soldiers, refused to march. 

When it was ascertained that our whole force for the U.apids 
was reduced to 200 men, I called a council of the officers to 
determine whether with that force it was advisable to proceed 
on to the Rapids. . 

The council considered that our force was not sufficient to 
carry the first object of your orders into etrect; that we were 
too numerous to act as a spy party, and too weak to carry offen
sive operations into the enemy's country; and that it would be 
improper and unadvisable under those cirCuIDitances to continue 
the expedition. 
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With the then remaining force I proceeded to this place, where. 
I directed colonel Findley and major Roper, to discharge such 
men only as had continued to do their duty. 

Thus, sir, has terminated lJ,n expedition, at one time capable of 
tearirtg the British flag from the walls of Detroit, wherein our 
troops might have returned with the pleasing reflection of having 
rendered their country an essential service. 

It is a duty, sir, lowe to the officers of the Kentucky forces, to 
colonel Findley and the officers of his first battalion, to say that 
they were zealous of prE'ssing forward the expedition; while the 
officers of the second battalion, commanded by major Taylor, 
with few exceptions, were shrinking from their duty, and shame
fully deserting the cause oftheir country. 

The detaching of colonel Simral's regiment from our force 
stands prominent among the causes of our failure. Already was 
there a panic in some parts of our camp: the enemy that had 
retired at general Winchester's approach had been greatly mag
nified. The day succeeding the alarm general Winchester drew 
in one wing of his line~ and strengthened his camp with a breast· 
work. Even this circumstance was noticed, and urged as an 
evidence, that he apprehended a force superior to his own. Thus, 
when imaginary obstacles unite with those that are real, to oppose 
the movement of a force so insubordinate, ai that every man's 
will is his law, little can be expected to the officers, but a plen
tiful harvest of mortification and disgrace. 

It cannot be denied that at the time those men refused to 
march, that there was a scarcity of provisions in the camp; not 
three days rations of meat to each officer and soldier remained, 
and no bread or flour. But we had found at those towns, an 
abundant supply of good sound corn, together with nearly SO 
bushels cured when green; or tossamonona. Our' sufferings with 
this supply could not have been great in going or returning from 
the RapIds. 

The man whose courage and patriotism expires when his ra
tions are reduced, ought never to place himself between his 
country and his enemies. 

When you shall have examined and considered the whole causes 
of our failure, should doubts rest on your mind whether some 
part of it does not attach to my conduct, may I not hope, sir, 
that you will order a court of enquiry, that I may have an oppor
tunity of meeting an investigation. 

I have the honour to be yours, &c. 

Gen. William Henry Harrison. 

10 

EDW. W. TUPPER, 
Brigadier General. 



HEAD QUARTERS, LEWISTOWN, October 14, 1812. 

~IR, . 
As the movements of the army under my commanrl, since I 

had last the honour to address you on the 8th instant, have been 
of a very important character, producing consequence8 ser~dus to 
many individuals; establishing facts actually connected wlth the 
interest of the sel'vice and the safety of the army; and as I stand 
prominently responsible for some of these consequences, I beg 
leave to explain to you, sir, and through you to my country, the 
situation and circumstances in which I have had to act, and the 
reaso~s and motives which guverned me; and if the result is not 
all that might have been wished, it is such, that when the whole 
ground shall be viewed, I shall cheerfully submit myself to the 
judgment of my country. 

In my letter of the 8th instant I apprized you that a crisis in 
this campaign was rapidly advancing; and that (to repeat the 
same words) "the blow must be soon struck, or all the toil and ex
pense of the campaign go for nothing, and worse than nothing; 
for the whole will be tinged with dishonour." 

Under such impressions, I had on the 5th instant written to _ 
brigadier general Smyth, of the United States' forces, requesting 
an interview with him, major general Hall, and the commandants 
of the United States' regiments, for tbe purpose of conferring 
upon the subject of future operations. I wrote major general 
Hall to the same purport. On the 11th, I had received no an
swer from general Smyth; but in a note to me on the 16th, gen
eral Hall mentioned that general Smyth had not yet then agreed 
upon any day for the consultation. 

In the mean time, the partial success of lieutenant Elliott, at 
Black Rock, (of which however I have received no official in
formation) began to excite a strong disposition in the troops to 
act. This was expressed to.me through various channels in the 
shape of an alternalit'e: that they must have orders to act; or 
at all hazards, they would go home. I forbear here commenting 
upon the obvious consequences to me, personally,oflonger with
holding my orders under such circumstances. 

I had a conference with lieutenant colonel---- as to the 
possibility of getting some person to pass over to Canada and 
obtain correct mformation. On tpe morning uf the 4th, he wrote 
to me that he had procured the man who bore his letter: to go 
over. Instructions were given him; he passed over-obtained 
such information as warranted an immediate attack. This was 
confidentially communicated to several of my first officers, and 
produced great zeal to act; more especially as it might have a 
controlling effect upon the mQvements at Detroit, where it was 
supposed general Brock had gone with all the force he dared 
spare from the Nia~ara frontier. "The best preparations in my 
po~ver were, therefore, made to dlslodO'e the enemy from the 
heights of Queenstown, and possess ourse'i'"cs of the village, where 
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the troops might be sheltered from the distressing incle,mency of 
the weather. 

Lieutenant colonel Fenwick's flying artillery, and a detach
ment of regular troops under, his command, were ordered to be 
up in season from Fort Niagara. Orders were also sent to gen
eral Smyth to send down from Buffaloe, such detachment ot his 
brigade as existing circumstances in that vicinity might warrant. 
The attack was to have been made at 4 o'clock in the morning of 
the 11th, by crossing over in boats at the Old Ferry opposite the 
heights. To avoid any embarrassment in crossing the river, (which 
is here a sheet of violent eddies) experienced boatmen were pro
cured to take the boats from the landing below to the place of 
embarkation. Lieutenant Sim was considered the man of great
est skill for this service. He went ahead, and in the extreme 
darkness, passed the intended place far up the river; and there 
in a most extraordinary ma.nner, fastened. his boat to the shore. 
and abandoned the detachment. In dus front boat he had 
carried nearly every oar which was prepared for all the boats. 
In this agonizing dilemma, stood officers and men, whose ardor 
hud not been cooled by exposure through the nil;ht to one of the 
most tremendous north-east storms, which contmued, unabated~ 
for twenty-eight hours, and deluged the whole camp. The ap
proach of day-light extinguished every prospect of success, and 
the detachment returned to camp. Colonel Van Rensselaer 
was to have commanded the detachment. 

After this result, I had hoped the patience of the troops would 
have continued until I could submit th..,lan suggested in my 
letter of the 8th, that I might act under, an~ in conformity to, the 
opinion which might be then expressed. But my hope was idle: 
the previously excited ardor seemed to have gained new heat 
from the late miscarriage: the brave were mortified to stop short 
of their object, 'and the timid thought laurels half won by an 
attempt. 

On the morning of the 12th, such was the pressure upon me 
from all quarters, that I became satisfied that my refusal to act 
might involve me in suspicion, and the service in disgrace. 

Viewing affairs at Buffaloe as yet unsettled, I had immediately 
countermanded the march of general Smyth's brigade, upon the 
failure of the first expedition; but having now determined to 
attack Queenstown, I sent new orders to general Smyth to march; 
not with the view of his aid in the attack, for I considered the 
force detached sufficient, but to support the detachment should 
the conflict be obstinate and long continued. 

Lieutenant colonel Chrystie, who had just arrived at the Four 
Mile Creek, had late in the night of the first contemplated attack, 
gallantly offered me his own and his men's service; but he got 
my permission too late. He now again came forward, had a 
conference with colonel Van Rensselaer, and begged that he 
might have the honour of a command in the expec\itiOD. The 
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arrangement was made. Colonel Van Rensselaer was to eom· 
mand one column, SOD militia; and lieutenant colonel Chrystie 
a column of the same number of regular troops. 

Every precaution w~s now adopted as to boats, and the most 
confidential and experIenced men to manage them. At an early 
hour in the night, lieutenant colonel Chrystie marched his de
tachment, by the rear road, from Niagara, to ca~p. At 7 ill 
the evening lieutenant colonel Stranahan's regIment moved 
from Niagara Falls; at 8 o'clock Mead's; and at 9, lieutenant 
colonel Blain's regiment marched from the same place. All 
were in camp in good season. Agreeably to my orders issued 
upon this occasion, the two columns were to pass over together; 
and soon as the heights should be carried, lieutenant colonel 
Fenwick's flying artillery was to passover; then major Mulla
ny's detachment of regulars, and other troops to follow in order. 

At dawn of day the boats were in readiness, and the troops 
commenced embarking, under the cover of a commanding battery, 
mounting 2 eighteen pounders and 2 sixes. The movements 
were soon discovered, and a brisk fire of musketry was poured 
from the whole line of the Canada shore. Our battery then 
opened to sweep the shore; but it was, for some minutes, too 
dark to direct much fire with safety. A brisk cannonade was 
now opened upon the boats from three different batteries. Our 
battery returned their fire, and occasionally threw grape upon 
the shore, and was itself served with shells from a small mortar 
of the enemy's. Colonel Scott, of the artillery, by hastening 
his march from Niaglra Falls in the night, arrived in season 
to return the enemy); fire with 2 six pounders. 

The boats were somewhat embarrassed with the eddies, as 
well as with a shower of shot: but colonel Van Rensselaer, with 
about 100 men, soon effected his landing amidst a tremendous 
fire directed upon him from every point: but to the astonishment 
of all who witnessed the scene, this van of the column advanced 
slowly against the fire. It was a serious misfortune to the van, 
and indeed to the whole expedition, that in a few minutes after 
landing, colonel Van Rensselaer received four wounds. A ball 
passed through his right thIgh, entering just below the hip bone; 
another shot passed throu~h the same thigh, a little below; the 
third through the calf of Ins leg; and a fourth contused his he('l. 
This was quite a crisis in the expedition. Under so severe a 
fire it was difficult to form raw troops. By some mismanagement 
of the .boatmen, li:utenant colonel Ch~ystie did n~t Rrri".e until 
s?me time after tins, and was wounded In the hand In passmg the 
river. Colonel Van Rensselaer was still able to stand; and with 
g~e~t presence of mind ordered his officers to proceed with ra
pIdIty and storm t?e fort. This service was gallantly performed, 
and the .enemy dnve.n down the h~1l in every direction. Soon 
after, thIS both partIes were consIderably reinforced, and the 
conflIct was renewed in several places i many of the enemr 



took shelter behind ,a stone guard-house, wb('!'e a piece of ord
nance was now briskly served. I ordered the fire of our battery 

.directed upon the guard-house; and it was so eirectually done, 
that with eight or ten shot the fire was silenced. The enemy 
then retreat-ed behind a large store-house; but in a short time 
the route became general, and the enemy's fire was silenced ex
cept from a one gun battery, so far down the river as to be out of 
the reach of our heavy ordnance, and our light pieces c(mld not 
silence it. A number of boats now passed over unannoyed, except 
from the one unsilenced gun. For some time after I had passed 
over, the victory seemed complete; but in tbe expectation of 
furtber attacks, I was taking measures for fortifying my camp 
immediately-the direction of this service I committed to lieu
tenant Totten of the·engineers. But very soon the enemy was 
reinforced by a detachment of several hu ndred Indians from 
Chippawa-they commenced a furious attack, but were promptlY 
met ,and routed by the rifle and bayonet. By this tilDe I per
ceived my troops were embarking very slowly. I passed imme
diately,over to accelerate their movements; but to my utter as
tonishment, I found at tre very moment when complete victory 
was in our hands, the ardor of the unengaged troops had entirely 
subsided. I rode in all directions-urged men by every consi
deration to pass over, but in vain. Lieutenant colonel Bloom 
who had been wounded in action, returned, mounted his horse 
and rode through the camp; as did also judge Peck, who hap
pened to be here, exhorting the companies to proceed, but all in 
vain. 

At this time a large reinforcement from Fort George, were 
discovered coming up the river. As the battery on the hill was 
considered an important check against their ascending the 
heights, measures were immediately taken to send them a fresh 
supply of ammunition, as I had learnt there was left only 20 
shot for the 18 pounders. The reinforcement, however, obliqued 
to the right from the road, and formed a junction with the Indians 
in the rear of the heights. Finding to my infinite mortification, 
that no reinforcement would pass over; seeing that another se 
vere conflict must soon commence; and knowing that the brave, 
men on the heights were quite exhausted and nearly o.ut of am
munition, all I could do was to send them a fresh supply' of 
cartridges. At this critical moment I despatched a note to gen
eral 'Wadsworth, acquainting him with our situation-leaving the 
course to be pursued much to his own judgment, with assurance, 
that if he thought best to retreat, I would endeavour to send as 
many boats as I could command, and cover his retreat, by every 
fire I could safely make. But the boats were dispersed-many 
9f the boatmen had fled, panic struck, and but few got oft: But 
01y note could but have little more than have reached general 
Wadsworth, about 4 o'clock, when a most severe and obstinate 
C'Onfiict commenced and cUlltinueu. about half an hour, with a tre-
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mendous fire of cannon, fiying artill~ry and musketry. . ~e 
enemy succeeded in repossessmg their battery; and gamIng 
advantage on every side, the brave me~ ~ho had gai!led the vic~ 
tory, exhausted of strength and ammumtI?n, and grIeved at the 
unpardonable neglect of their fellow~soldlers, gave up the con" 
flict. 

I can onll add, that the victory was really won; but lost for 
the want 0 a small reinforcement. One~third part of the idle 
men might have saved all. 

I have been so pressed with the various duties of burying the 
dead, providing for the wounded, collecting the public property, 
negotiating an exchange of prisoners, and aU the concerns conse~ 
quent of such a battle, that I have not !>een able to forward this 
despatch at as early an hour as I could have wished. I shall 
soon forward you another despatch, in which I shall endeavour 
to point out to you the conduct of some most gallant and de~ 
serving officers. But I cannot in justice close this without ex~ 
pressing the very grt~at obligation I am under to brigadier gene~ 
ral 'Vadsworth, colonf'l Van Rensselaer, colonel Rcott, lieutenant 
colonels Chrystie and Fenwick, and captain Gibson. Many 
others have also behaved most gallantly. As I have reason to 
believe that many of our troops fled to the woods, with the hope 
of crossing the river, I have not been able to learn the probable 
number of killed, wounded and prisoners. The slaughter of our 
troops must have been very considerable. And the enemy have 
suffered severely. . 

General Brock is among their1slain, and his aid~de~camp mor
tally wounded. 

I have the honour to be yours, &c. 
STN. V AN RENSSELAER, Maj. Gen. 

Major general Dearborn. 

--
EXPEDITION AGAINST THE FLORIDA INDIANS. 

NEW-HOPE, ST. JOHN'S, October 19th, 1812. 
DEAR SIR, 

I have now the honour of transmittin~ to your excellency, 
an account of the several engagements which have taken place, 
between the Lotchaway and Alligator Indians, and the detach
ment of Georgia volunteers, under my command. As the object 
of this expedition, and the views of the persons engaged in it, 
have. been .misconstrued, and ~is-statements, relative to its pro~ 
tnctlOn, Circulated, I ask the mdulgence of your excellency, to 
detail every transaction, from its commencement to its termina
tion. I arrived upon St. John's, in obedience to your orders, 
abou~ ~he 15th of August, ~ith t~e whole of my detachment, 
conslstlng of about 250 men mclud10g officers, and with a few on 



the sick report. I immedia.tely waited on colonel Smith, before 
Augustine, and received orders dated 21st of August, to proceed 
immediately against the hostile Indians, within the province of 
East Florida, and destroy their towns, provisions, and settle
ments. I then returned to the detachment upon the St. John's, 
and made every' preparation to comply with my orders, by dis
patching parties to procure horses, from the few inhabitants that 
had not fled from the province, in preparing packs and provisions, 
and taking every step which I deemed necessary, to ensure suc
cess to the enterprize. In consequence of the sickness of my
self, and nearly one half the detachment, the period of our 
marching was delayed until the 24th of September; and, when 
Just upon the eve of departing, an express arrived from colonel 
Smith, informing me, that his provision wagons and the escort 
were 'attacked by a body of negroes and Indians, and ordering 
me to join him immediately, with 90 men, and bring all the 
horses and carriages I could command, for the removal of his 
baggage, field pieces, and sick ; he having only 70 men fit for 
duty. I marched to the. relief of the colonel, WIth ISO men and 
25 horses, and assisted him in removing to the block-house, upon 
Davis's creek. This service delayed, for a few days, our expe
dition to the nation; and when the detachment again assembled 
upon the St. John's and were about to commence their march, the 
men had but six or seven days to serve. About this time, I re
cei,ved a letter from colonel Smith, advising me to propose to the 
detachment, an extension of their service for 15 or 20 days 
longer, as the time for which they were engaged was deemed in
sufficient to accomplish any object of the expedition. This mea
sure I had contemplated, and its sanction by the colonel, met with 
my most hearty approbation; for I was unwilling to proceed to an 
enemy's country, with a single man who would declare, that in 
any event, he would not serve a day longer than the time for 
which' he had originally volunteered. 

I accordingly assembled the detachment, and, after stating the 
necessity of a tender of further service, proposed that the men 
should volunteer for three weeks longer-when 84 men, includ
ing officers, stepped out, and were enrolled, which, with the ad
dition of 23 volunteer militia, sent to my aid, by colonel Smith, 
and 9 patriots, under the command of captain Cone, made my 
whole force amount to 117. With this small body, provided with 
4 days provisions, and 12 horses, I was determined to proceed to 
the nahon, and give those merciless savages, at least, one battle; 
and I was emboldened in this determination, by the strong expec
tation of being su~coured bv a body of cavalry from St. Mal'Y's; 
and which, it has since appeared, did assemble at Colerain, but 
proceeded no further. On the evening of the 24th of Septembel', 
we left the St. John's, marching in Indian file; Captain Hum
phrey's company of riflemen in front, Captain Fort's company, un
derthe command of lieutenap.t Fannin, in the centre, and captain 



Coleman's company, with Cone's detachment, under the coml'lland 
of lieutenant Broadnax, in the rear. A small party marched in 
front of the main body, and another in the rear. The openness 
of tRe ground (except in particular places) rendered it unne
cessary to employ men u'p0n the right 'and left. Our encamp
ments, at night, (there bem~ three companies) were in the form 
of a triangle, with the baggage in the centre; the men, with their 
clothes on, l,ing with their feet pointing outwards, and their fire
locks in theIr arms. In case of an attack, the officers were in
structed to bring up their companies, upon the right and left of 
the company fronting the enemy, and attend to the Indian mode 
of fighting, until ordered to charge. In case of meeting HIe ene
my upon our march, Humphrey'S company was instructed to file 
off to the rio-ht; Fort's company to advance, and form to the 
front, in singYe rank; and Coleman's company to file oft' to the 
left: the whole, then, to advance, in the klrm of a crescent, and:. 
endeavour to encircle the enemy. On the morning of the 4th' 
day of our march, when we were within 6 or 7 miles of the 
Lotchaway towns, our advanced party discovered a body of In
dians, marching along the path, meeting us~ and, at the same mo
ment, they appeared to have discovered us. As soon as I was 
informed of it, I lost no time in giving the necessary directions 
forthe companies to advance, and obey the instructions which had 
been previously given to them, and which appeared exactly 
suited to the situation in which we found the enemy. As soon 
as Fort's company (at the head of which I had placed myself) had 
advanced to its proper ground, I discovered the Indians falling 
back, and making every preparation for battle, by unslinging their 
packs, priming their rifles, and each man taking his tree. We 
continued to advance, taking advantage of the trees in our pro
gress, until we were within 130 yards ofthe Indians, when many. 
ofthem fired, and I instantly ordered the charge, which drove them 
from behind the trees, and caused them to retire with the great
est precipitation, our men, all the while, firing at them, slew se
veral; and, by repeated charges, drove them half a mile, when 
they took shelter in the swamp. It unfortunately happened, (1 
presume through inadvertance) that Humphrey's company in filing 
to the right, took too great a circuit, got a small swamp between 
them and the enemy, and thereby rendered the victory less deci
sive than it would have been, had the whole charged together, 
and before the Indians had dispersed themselves, and extended 
their force (which they soon did) near half a mile up and down 
the swamp. The company however was of service afterwards, , 
in preventing the enemy after their dispersion from entering our 
camp, retaking their baggage and provision (all of which fell into. 
our hands) or falling upon the wounded that had been sent to the 
rear. The action, including the skirmishing upon the flanks. 
lasted two hours and a half-the Indians frequently attempting 
to outflank 118, and get in our rear, bUi were repulsed by the com-
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panies extending on our right and left. We had ] man killed, 
and 9 wounded; 2 of which have since died of their wounds. 
The loss of the enemy must have been considerable; I saw 7 fall 
to the ground with my own eye, among whom was their king. 
Payne: two of them fell near the swamp, the rest our men had the 
curiosity to scalp. The rifle company on the right, and Broad
nax's on the left, speak of killing several near the swamp, who 
'Were borne oft' by their comrades; it being a principle among 
the savages, to carry oft'their dead at the risk of their lives. We 
remained on the battle ground watching the movements of the 
Indians, who were near the swamp painting themselves, and ap
peared to be in consultation; all of which indicated an intention to 
renew the combat. Accordingly, halt an hour before sun set, having 
obtained a considerable reinforcement of negrooei and Indians, 
from their towns, trey commenced the most horrid yells imagin
able, imitating the cries and noise of almost every animal of the 
forest: their chiefs advancing in front, in a stooping, serpentine 
manner, and making the most wild and frantic gestures, until 
they approached within 200 yards of us, when they halted, and 
commenced tiring. Our men were not to be alarmed by their 
noise and yells; but, as instructetl, remained perfectly still and 
steady behind logs and trees, until the enemy, by this forbear
ance, had approached somewhat nearer, when a brisk and well 
directed fire from our line, soon drove them back to their origi
nal ground. I would now have ordered the charge; but, being 
under the necessity, from the extension of the enemy's line, of 
detaching nearly one half of my force to protect our camp and 
wounded, (the assailing of which, is a great object with IndIans,) 
I was left to contend with a force three times as numerous as my 
ewn. The action lasted until 8 o'clock, when the enemy were 
completely repulsed in every attempt, whether made upon our 
centre or flanks. We had two men killed, and one wounded; 
the enemy carried oft' several of their men before it was dark; 
after which, all firing (of course at random) was at the spot 
from whence the flash arose. After fighting and fasting the 
whole day, we had to work through the mght; and at day-light. 
had a tolerable breast-work of logs and earth, with port holes, 
on the ground on which the battle was fought: we were reduced 
to this necessity; for, in despatching captain Whitaker about 
dark, to St. John's for a rt'inforcement, six more men took the 
liberty to accompany him, taking with them our best horses: our 
pilot and surgeon, (who was sick,) was among the number. The 
two days succeeding the battle, we neither saw nor heard any 
thing of the enemy; but, on the evening of the third day, they 
commenced firing on our work, at a long distance, and renewed 
it every day, for 5 or 6 days, but without killing or wounding 
any of our men. After killing two or three of them, through 
our port holes, they seldom came within gun shot. Seven or 
ei~ht days had now elapsed, since our express had left us llUll;: 

1.1 



O'er was staring us in the face, and we were reduced to the ne~ 
~essity of eating one of our horses; we had no surgeon to dr~ss 
the wounded, and apprehensions were entertained, that the ene~ 
my would receive reinforcements from Augustine, or the Ma~ 
kasukie Indians. Expecting relief every hour, I was unwilling 
to leave our breast-work, whIle we had a horse left to eat; but I 
understood, from some of my officers, that a certain captain was 
determined to leave us, with his company; and that many of the 
men, giving up all hopes of relief, talked of deserting in the night. 
rather than perish, or fall a sacrifice to the merciless negroes and 
Indians, whom they were taught to believe would surround us in 
great numbers in a few days. In this trying situation, when our 
few remaining horses were shot down by them, and the number 
of our sick daily increasing, I reluctantly assented to leave our 
works that night, and directed the litters to be prepared, to carry 
the wounded. About 9 o'clock we commenced our distressing 
march, carrying 5 wounded men in litters, and supporting two or 
three more. We had not proceeded more than eight miles, when 
the men became perfectly exhausted from hunger and fatigue. 
and were unable to carry the wounded any farther. About two 
hours after we left our breast-works, 25 horsemen. with provi
sions, arrived to our relief, on a different road from the one we 
had taken; but, from lllotives best known to themselves, instead 
of following us, returned to St. John's, and we were left to en~ 
counter new difficulties; two men that I had despatched on the 
path the horsemen came, by some means or other missing them. 
We again constructed a plan of defence, and I despatched ~er
~eant-major Reese, with one private, to Picolata, to learn what 
had occasioned the delay of our expected supplies; and told 
him I should remain where I was, until I could hear from him. 
and endeavoured to procure cattle, as I discovered signs of their 
being near us. The evil genius of captain , again pre
vailed; and I have since learned from captain Cone, that this 
person instigated not only him, but many of the privates, to urge 
a departure from our works, even in the day time, when I was 
convinced that the Indians, knowing our weak situation, would 
endeavour to ambus(',ade. This gentleman, if innocent, will have 
an opportunity of proving himself so before a court martial. 

With a burning fever on me, and scarcely able to walk, the 
march was ordered about 5 o'clock, P. M. I had directed the 
adjutant, captain Harden, to march in front, to avoid all places 
where there could be an ambu£cade. and the litters should be dis
tributed am?ng the different companies. Being extremely weak, 
I marched. III the rear, with captain , (who carried my 
firelock,) lIeutenant Fannin, and about 15 or 20 privates. ·We 
had scarcely marched five miles, before the front of the detach
ment discovered the heads of several Indians, on both sides of 
the path, from among several pfne trees that were laid prostrate 
by the hurricane; the same instant, the enemy fired upon OUI 
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advanced party, and shot down four of them; one, It Spaniard, 
died on the spot, and two survived a few days; my negro boy 
was one of them. The moment I heard the firing, I ordered the 
detachment to charge, and the Indians were completely defeated. 
in 15 minutes; many of them dropping their guns, and the whole 
running off, without ever attempting to rally; four were left dead 
on the field; and I am convinced, from the constant fire we kept 
up, that many more must have been slain, but were hid from our 
VIew, by the thick palmetto bushes. We lay on the battle ground 
all night, and started next day at 10 o'clock-marched five miles, 
and again threw up breast-works, between two ponds, living upon 
gophers, alligators, and palmetto stocks, until sergeant-major 
Reese arrived with provisions, and 14 horses, when we were en
abled to proceed to St. John's with all our sick and wounded, 
where a gun-boat, by the direction of colonel Smith, was in 
waiting for us, which conveyed us to his camp, where we met with 
every attention that humanity or benevolence could bestow. 

I cannot refrain from here expressing the high sense I have of 
the care and anxiety which colonel SmIth has manifested for the 
detachment under my command, and his promptitude in afford
ing every aid in his power, when apprized of our situation. My 
pen can scarcely do justice to the merits of the brave officers 
and men under my command, their fortitude under all their pri
vations and distresses never forsaking them. Captain Hamilton 
(who volunteered as a private, his company having left him at the 
expiration of their time) lieutenant Fannin, ensign Hamilton and 
adjutant Harden distinguished themselves in a particular man
ner, being always among the first to charge, and first in pursuit; 
sergeants Holt and Attaway likewise acted very bravely, and 
Fort's company in general (being always near me and under my 
immediate view) advanced to the charge with the steadiness of 
veterans. Lieutenant Broadnax showed a great deal of coura~e 
and presence of mind, and ensign Mann, who was wounded III 
the first action, fought well. Captain Cone, who was wounded in 
the head early in the action, behaved well, and lieutenant Wil
liams did himself great honour in ever., action, but particularly 
in the bold and manly stand he made III the night engagement. 
Sergeant Hawkins and corporal Neil, of Coleman's company. 
acted like soldiers. and sergeant-major Reese's activity was 
only surpassed by his courage; he was every where and always 
brave. Captain Humphrey'S company acted bravelv, particu
larly lieutenant Reed, sergeant Fields, sergeant Cowa~, sergeant 
Denmark, and many of the privates. I can only speak of cap
tain Humphreys from the report of some of his men, who say 
he acted well; it so happening he never met my eye during 
either of the engagements. while the conduct of every other 
person that I hav.e named (except one or two) came under my 
personal observatIon. 
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The number of Indians, in the first engagement, from every 
circumstance that appeared, must have been from 75 to 100. In 
the second eng~gemellt, their number, includ~ng negr~es (who are 
their best soldiers) was double our's; and, m the third engage
ment, there appeared to be 50, which was nearly equal to our 
force, after deducting the sick and wounded. From every cir
cumstance I am induced to believe that the number of killed and. 
wounded among the Indians, must be at least fifty. 

I have the honour to be yours, &c. 
DANIEL NEWMAN~ 

His Excellency David B. Mitchell. 

PITTSBURG, October 23d, 1812. 

SIR, 
I embrac(' thi~ opportunity to render you an account of the 

garrison of Chicago. 
On the 9th of ,\ugust last, I received orders from general Hull 

to evacuate the post and proceed with my command to Detroit. 
by land, leaving it at my discretion to dispose of the public pro
perty as I thought proper. The neigbouring Indians got infor
mation as early as I did, and caml' in from all quarters in order 
to receive the goods in the factory store, which they understood 
were to be given them. On the lSth, Captain Wells, of fort 
''''ayne, arrived \,"ith about SO Miamies, for the purpose of es
corting us in, by the request of general Hull. On the 14th, I 
delivered the Indians all the ~oods in the factory store, and a con
siderable quantity of proviSIons which we could not take away 
with us. The surplus arms and ammunition I thought proper to 
destroy! fearin~ they "'ould make bad use of it if put in their 
posseSSIOn. I also destroyed all the liquor on hand soon after 
they began to collect. The collection was unusually large for 
th~t pla~e; butthcy conducted themselves with the strictest pro
pnet~ till after I left the fort. On the 15th, at 9 o'clock in the 
mormng, we commenced our march: a part of the ~liamies were 
detached in ~ron~ and the re!l1ainder in our rear, as guards, 
under the (lirectIOn of captam Wells. The situation of the 
country rendered it necessary for us to take the beach, with the 
lake on our left, and a high sand bank on our right at about 100 
yards distance. ' . 

\Ve had proceeded about a mile and a half when it was disco
,'ered that th? Indi~ns were prepared to att~ck us from behind 
the bank. I Immediately marched up with the company to the 
top of the bank, when the action comm('nced; after firing one 
rounu, we charged, and. the Indians gave way in front and joined 



those on our flanks. In about fifteen minutes they got posses· 
sion of all our horses, provisions, and baggage of every descrip. 
tion, and finding the Miamies did not assist us, I drew off the 
few men I had left, and took possession of a small elevation in 
the open prairie, out of shot of the bank or any other cover. The 
Indians did not follow me, but assembled in a body on the top of 
the bank, and after some consultations among themselves, made 
signs for me to approach them. I advanced towards them alone, 
and was met by one of the Potawatamie chiefs, called the Black 
Bird, with an mterpretm·. After shaking hands, he requested 
me to surrender, promising to spare the lives of all the prisoners. 
On a few moments consideration, I concluded it would be most 
prudent to comply with his request, although I did not put entire 
confidence in his promise. After delivering up our arms, we 
were taken back to theil' encampment near the fort, and distri
buted among the different tribes. The next morning, they set 
fire to the fort and left the place, taking the prisoners with them. 
Their number of warriors was between four and five hundred, 
mostly of the Pota watamie nation, and their loss, from th.e best 
information I could get, was about fifteen. Our streng~h was 
fifty-four regulars and twelve militia, out of which, twen~y-six 
regulars and all the militia were killed in the action, wita two 
women and twelve children. Ensign George Ronan and doctor 
Isaac V. Van Voorhis of my company, with captain Wells, of 
fort Wayne, are, to my great sorrow, numbered among the dead. 
Lieutenant Lina T. Helm, with twenty-five non-commissioned 
officers and privates, and eleven women and children, were pri. 
soners when we were separated. Mrs. Heald and myself were 
taken to the mouth of the river St. Joseph, and being both badly 
wounded, were permitted to reside with Mr. Burnet, an Indian 
trader. In a few days after our arrival there, the Indians all 
went off to take fort Wayne, and in their absence, I engaged a 
Frenchman to take us to Michilimackinac by water, where I gave 
myself up as a prisoner of war, with one of my sergeants. The 
commanding officer, captain Roberts, ottered me every assistance 
in his sower to render our situation comfortable while we re· 
maine there, and to enable us to proceed on our journey. To 
him I gave my parole of honour, and came on to Detroit and re
ported myself to colonel Proctor, who gave us a passage to Buf· 
faloe; from that place I came by the way of Presque Isle, and 
~rrived here yesterday. 

I have the honour to be yours, &c. 

Thomas H. Cushing; Esqr. 
Adjutant General: 

N. HEALD, 
Captain U. S. Infantry-
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AFFAIR AT ST. REGIS. 

HEAD QUARTERS, CAMP FRENCH )nI,LS, 
October 24th, 1812. 

On the 2M I despatched several confidential friends, to rect)D4 
noitre about the villaO"e of st. Regis; they returned with the in
formation, that the eri'emy had landed in the village, and that we 
might expect a visit from them immediately. Their number was 
stated by no one at less than 110, and from that to 300; the most 
certain mformation fixed on the former number. 

It was also believed that the enemy were determined to make 
a stand at that place, and would speedily increase their number: 
this determined me to make an immediate attempt to take those 
already landed, before an)- reinforcement could arrive. I order
ed the men to be furnished with two days rations of provisions, 
with double rations of whiskey; .and at 11 at night, we marched 
with the utmost silence, that we might give as little alarm as 
possible. We took a circuitous route, through the woods, and 
arrived at Gray's Mills, at half past S, P. M. 'Ve found here, a 
boat, tl. small canoe, and two cribs of boards; captain Lyon's 
company crossed in the boat; captain .M 'N eit's, in the canoe, • 
and the remainder, with our horses, crossed on the cribs. ,'" e 
arrived, within half a mile of the village, at 5 o'clock; where, 
being concealed from the enemy by a httle rise of ground, we 
halted to reconnoitre, refresh the men, and make disposition for 
the attack, which was arranged in the following order :-captain 
Lyon was detached from the right, with orders to take the road, 
running along the bank of the St. Regis river, with directions to 
gain the rear of captain Montaigny's house, in which, and Don
ally's, the enemy were said to be quartered. Captain DiMen 
was detached to the St. Lawrence, with a view of gaining the 
route of Donally's house, and also securing the enemy's boats, 
expected to have been stationed there to prevent their retreat. 
With the remainder of the force, I moved on in front, and ar
rived within a hundred and fifty yards of Montaigny's house, 
when I found by the firing, that captain Lyon was engaged. At 
the same instant, I discovered a person passing in front, and or
dered him to stand; but not being obeyed, ordered captain Hig
bie's first platoon to fire, and the poor fellow soon fell; he 
proved to be the ensign named in the list of killed. The firing 
was at an end in an instant, and we soon found in our possession 
40 prisoners, with their arms, &c.--4 killed-l wounded mor
tally; took 1 stand of colours, 2 batteaux, 38 guns,-40 men. 

After searching in vain for further military stores, we re
crossed the river at the village, and returned to camp by the 
nearest route, where we arrived at 11 A. ~I.-the batteaux, 
with baggage, &c. arrived a few minutes before us. "T e had 
not a mall hurt. I cannot close this letter, without stating to 
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your excellency, that the officers and soldiers, for their conduct 
on this occasion, deserve the highest encomiums; for so strict 
was their attention to duty and orders, that we entered the place 
without even being heard by the Indians' dogs. The prisoners 
I have just sent off to Plattsburg, to await the disposition of your 
excellency. 

I have the honour to be, yours, &c. 
G. D. YOUNG, 

.Major, commanding tl'OOPS at FJ'ench Mills. 
Brig. General Bloomfield. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, October 27th, 1812. 

SlIt, 
I have received, with great satisfaction, your communica

tion of the 9th instant; I have been: desired by the President of 
the United States, to return to you, and through you, to the 
officers and men, under your command, in the expedItion to fort 
Erie, which terminated to the glory of the American arms, his 
particular thanks. 

I am, with great respect, yours, &c. 
PAUL HAMILTON. 

P. S. Your having abstained from fulfilling your intimation 
that you would expose your prisoners to the enemy's fire, is high
lyapproved. 

SIR, 

Jesse D. Elliott, Esqr. 
Lieut. Commanding, Black Rock. 

u. S. SHIP UNITED STATES, AT SEA, 
October 30th, 1812. 

I have the honour to inform you, that on the 25th instant, 
being in the latitude 29, N. longitude 29 SO, W. we fell in with, 
and, after an action of an hour and a half, captured his Britannic 
Majesty's ship Macedonian, commanded by captain John Carden, 
and mounting 49 carriage guns (the odd gun shifting.) She is a 
frigate of the l¥gest class, two years old, four months out of 
dock, and rep:uted one of the best sailors in the British service. 
The enemy being to windward, had the advantage of engaging 
us at his own distal;lCe, which was so great, that for the first harf 
hour we did not use our carronades, and at no moment was he 
within the complete effect of our musketry or grape-to this cir
cumstance and .a heavy swell, which was on at the time, I as
cribe the unusual len~h of th~ action. 
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The enthusiasm of every officer, seaman and marine on board 
this ship, on discovering the enemy-their steady conduct in 
battle, and precision of their fire, could not be surpassed. Where 
all met my fullest expectations, it would be unjust for me to dis
criminate. Permit me, however, to recommend to your particu
lar notice, my first lieutenant, William H. Allen. He has served 
with me upwards of five year.;, ~nd to his unremitted exertionG; 
in disciplining the crew, is to be imputed the obvious superiority 
of our gunnery exhibited in the result of this contest. 

Subjoined is a list of the killed and wounded on both sides. 
Our loss, compared with that of the enemy, will appear small. 
Amongst our wounded, you will observe the name of lieutenant 
Funk, who died in a few hours after the action-he was an officer 
of great gallantry and promise. and the service has sustained a 
severe loss in his death. 

The Macedonian lost her mizen-mast, fore and main-top
masts and main yard, and was much cut up in her hull. The dam
age sustained by this ship was not such as to render her return 
into port necessary, and had I not deemed it important that we 
should see our prize in, should have continued our cruise. 

'Vith the highest consideration, I am, yours, &c. 
STEPHEN DECA TUR~ 

The Hon. Paul Hamilton. 

Killed 
Wounded 

5 
7-1 since dead. 

12 -
MACEDONIAN. 

Killed 
Wounded 

36 
- 68 

104 -
RUSSEL'S INDIAN EXPEDITION. 

CAMP RUSSEL, October 31st, 1812. 
Slit. 

This will inform you, that I arrived at this place: froOl 
Vincennes, after general Hopkins had marched his mounted rifle
men up to fort Harrison. I took with me, a part of three com
panies of United States' rangers, where I was joined by governor 
Edwards. with his mounted riflemen; the whole of our strength 
a~nounted to 360 privates. We penetrated very far into the In
dIan country, with an expectation of co-operating with general 
Hopkins, who. by appointment, was to meet us at the Peoria. on 
the Illinois river. In thisl we were sadly disappointed, as we 
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could get no intelligence of his army. This prevented us from 
d.oing as much damage to the Indians. RII otherwise we could 
have done. As our numbers were too weak to make any delay 
in that quarter; as this was farther than any troops had hitherto 
penetrated, we stole a march upon the celebrated Pimartam's 
town. situated about 21 miles above Peoria. and immediately at 
the head of Peoria lake. This was a well built town, and con
tained a number of Indians; between the town and river. was a 
dismal swamp. in which they immediately flew for shelter, re
turning a few scattering shots. Our men nobly pursued them 
throu~h the swamp; and also others, as they were crossing the 
lllinOls river. The men also pursued them to the oppositt> bank. 
and brought back some of their canoes, and several dead bodies
the governor states, to be upwards of 20 killed, of the enemy. 
This was a flourishing town, with an immense deal of Indian 
plunder in it, together with a great deal of corn; all of which 
was committed to the flames. I believe not less than 80 horses 
fell into our hands belonging to the enemy. Several white per
sons' scalps were also found among theIr plunder. I had the 
immediate command of the battalion, and the superior command 
was retained by his excellency the governor. On this expedition 
we were fortunate; we had but 4 men wounded, none of which is 
mortal. This tour was performed from camp, and back to the same 
place, in IS days. 

I have the honour to be youri, &c. 
W. RUSSELL, 

§9lgnelnh .l)ist. Comdg. 
The Secretary of War. 

-.. 
AT SEA, longitude 32, latitude 33. November 1, 1812. 

SIR, 
I wrote you on the 18th ultimo, by the British packet Swal

low, informing/ou of having captured that vessel with between 
an hundred an fifty and two hundred thousand dollars on board; 
and I now write you by a British South Sea ship, loaded with oil, 
eaptured yesterday, one of two ships under convoy of the frigate 
Galatea. 

The above ship is manned by the Congress, and it is now blow
ing so fresh, that I cannot learn from Captain Smith her name. 
having separated froPl him yesterday in chase of the Galatea 
whilst he was manning the prize. and owing to excessive bad 
weather; last night, was unable to join him to day. . 

I got within six or seven miles of the Galatea by sun-set, but 
the extreme darkness of the night enabled her to escape. 

'With the greatest respect, I am, &c. 
JOHN RODGERS. 

The Hon. Paul Hamilton, . 
Secretary of the Navy •. 

1'2 



SACKETT'S HARBOR, November 15th, 1812. 

SIR, . 
I arrived here last evening in a gale of wind, the pilots hU'

ing refused to keep the lake. On the 8th I fell in with the Roy
al George, and chased her into the bay of Quanti, where I lost 
sight of her in the night. In the morning of the 9th we again got 
sight of herlying in Kingston,channel. We gave chase, ana follow
ed her into the harbor of Kingston, where we engaged her and the 
batteries for one hour and 45 minutes. I had made up my mind 
to board her, but she was so well protected by th~ batteries, aocl 
the wind blowing directly in, it was deemed Imprudent to make 
the attempt at that time; the pilots also refused to take charge 
of the vessel. Under these circumstances, and it being after 
sun-down, I determined to haul off and renew the attacK next 
morning. We beat up in good order under a heavy fire from the 
Royal George and batteries to 4 mile point, where we anchored. 
It blew heavy in squalls from the westward during the night, 
and there was every appearance of a gale of wind. The pilots 
became alarmed, and I thought it most prudent to get into a place 
of more safety. I therefore (very reluctantly) deferred renewing 
the attack upon the ships and forts until a more favourable op
portunity. 

At 7 A. M. on the 10th, I made the signal to weigh, and we 
beat out of a very narrow channel, under a very heavy press of 
sail to the open lake. At 10 we fell in with the governor Sincoe 
running for Kingston, and chased her into the harbor. She es
caped by running over a reef of rocks under a heavy fire from 
the Governor Tompkins, the Hamilton and the Julia, which cut 
her very much. All her people ran below while under the fire 
of these vessels. The Hamilton chased her into nine feet water 
before she hauled off. We tacked to the southward, with an in
tention of running to our station at the Ducks, but it coming on 
to blow very heavy, the pilots told me it would be unsafe to Keep 
the lakes. I bore up for this place, where I arrived last night. 

In our passage through the bay of Quanti, I discovered a 
schooner at the VIllage of Armingstown which we took possessioR 
of, but finding she would detain us (being then in chase of the 
Royal George) I ordered lieutenant Macpherson to take out her 
sails and riggmg and burn her, which he did. We also took the 
schooner Mary, Hall, from Niagara, at the mouth 'of Kingston har
bor, and took her with us to our anchorage. The next morning. 
finding that she could not beat through the channel with us, I 
ordered the sailing master of the Growler to take her ~der con
voy and run down past King8ton, anchor on the east end of Long 
Island, and wait for a wind to come up on the east side. I was 
also in hopes that the Royal George might be induced to follow 
for the purpose of re-taking our prize, but her commander was 
too ,~en ~ware ?f the conseq~ences to leave his moorings. We 
lost In this affalr one man killed, and three slightly wounde~ 
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with a few shot through our sails. The other vessels lost no men 
and received but little injury in their hulls and sails, with the 
exception of the Pert, whose gun burst in the early part of the 
action, and wounded her commander (sailing-master Arundel) 
badly, and a midshipman aad three men slightly. Mr. Arundel, 
who refused to quit the deck, although wounded, was knocked 
overboard in beating up to anchorage, and I am sorry to say was 
tlrowned. . 

The Royal George must have received very considerable in
jury in her hull and in men, as the gun vessels with a long 52 
pounder were .$een to strike her almost every shot, and it was 
observed that she was reinforced with troops four different times 
during the action. 

I have great pleasure in saying that the officers and men 00. 

board every vessel behaved with the utmost coolness, and are 
extremely anxious to meet the enemy on the open lake, and as 
long as I have the honour to command such officers and such men, 
I can have no doubt of the result. 

I think I can say with great propriety, that we have now the 
oommand ofthe lake, and that we can transport troops and stores 
to any part of it without any risk of an attack from the enemy. 
Although the whole of his naval force was not collected at Kings
ton, yet the force at the different batteries would more than coun
terbalance the vessels that were absent. It was thought by all 
the officers in the squadron, that the enemy had more than thirty 
guns mounted at Kingston, and from 1,000 to 1,500 men. The 
Royal George. protected by this force, was driven into the inner 
harbor, under the protection of 'the musketry, by the Oneida and 
four small schooners fitted out as gun boats; the Go:vernor 
Tompkins not havinO' been able to join in the action until about 
sun-down, owing to the lightness ofthe winds, and the Pert's gun 
having burst the second or third shot. 

Weare replacin~ all deficiencies, and I shall proceed up the 
lake the first wind, ill the hopes to fall in with the Earl Moira and 
the Prince Regent; at any rate I shall endeavour to prevent them 
from forming a junction with the Royal George again this winter. 
I shall also visit Niagara river if practicable, in order to land some 
guns and stores that I have taken on board for that purpose. If 
the enemy are still in possession of Queenstown, I shall try to 
land them a few miles below. I shall have the honour of writ
ing you more in detail upon this subject on my return. or perhaps 
before I leave here, if the wind should continue ahead. 

I have the honour to be yours, &c. 
ISAAC CHAUNCEY. 

'fhe Hon. Paul Hamilton, 
Secretary of the Navy, Washington. 
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NEW YORK, November 24th, 1812. 

SIR, 
I here avail myself of the first opportunity of informing 

you of the ocC rrences of our cruise, which terminated in the 
capture of the Wasp, on the 18th of October, by the Poictiers 
of 74 guns, while a wreck from damages received in an engage
ment with the British sloop of war Frolic, of 22 guns; 16 of 
them 32 pound carronades, and four twelve pounders on the 
main deck, and two twelve pounders, carronades, on the top
gallant-forecastle, making her superior in force to us by four 
twelve pounders. The Frolic had struck to us and was taken 
po~se~sion of, about two hours before our surrendering to the 
POichers. 

We had left the Delaware on the 13th. The 16th had a heavy 
gale, in which we lost our gib-boom and two men. Half past 11, 
on the night of the 17th, in the latitude of 37 degrees north, and 
longitude 65 degrees west, we saw several sail; two of them ap
peared very large. We stood from them for some time, then shor
tened sail and steered the remainder of the night the course we 
had perceived them on. At day-light, o~ Sunday the 18th, we 
saw them ahead-gave chase, and soon dIscovered them to be a 
convoy of six sail, under the protection of a sloop of war, four 
of them large ships, mounting from 16 to 18 guns. At 30 min
ut~s past 11. A. M. we. engaged the sloop. of war, having first re
ceived her fire at the dIstance of fifty or sixty yards, whIch space 
we gradually lessened until we laid her on board, after a well 
supported fire of 43 minutes; and although so near, while load
ing the last broadside, that our rammel'S were shoved aQainst the 
side of the enemy, our men exhibited the same alacrIty which 
they had done during the whole of the action. They imme
diately surrendered upon our gaining their forecastle, so that no 
loss was sustained on either side after boarding. 

Our main-top-mast was shot away between four and five min
utes from the commencement of the firing, and falling together 
with the main-top-sail yard across the larboard fore and fore
top-sail braces, rendered our head-yards unmanageable the re
mainder of the action. At eight minutes the gaft and main top
gallant-mast came down, and at twenty minutes from the begin
ning of the action, every brace and most of the rigging was shot 
away. A few minutes after separating from the ~(t'rolic, both her 
masts fell upon deck, the main-mast going close by the deck, 
and the fore-mast twelve or fifteen feet above it. 

The courage and, exertions ~f the o~cers and crew fully an
swered my eXp'ectations and WIshes. Lieutenant BIddle's active 
cO!lduct contnbuted much to ~ur success, by the exact attention 
paI~ to every department dunng the eng~ement, and the ani
matmg example he afforded the crew by hiS intrepidity. Lieu
tenants Rodgers., ~o,oth, and Mr. Rapp, shewed by the incessant 
fire from their dIvlSlons, that they were not to be surpassed in 
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resolution or skill. Mr. Knight and· every other officer acted 
with a courage and promptitude highly honourable, and I trust 
have given assurance that they may be relied on whenever their 
services may be required. , 

I could not ascertain the exact loss of the enemy, as many of 
the dead lay buried under the masts and spars that had fallen 
upon deck, which two hours' exertion had not sufficiently removed. 
MI.". Biddle, who had charge of the Frolic, states that from what 
he saw and (rom information from the officers, the number of 
killed must have been about thirty, and that of the wounded 
about forty or fifty-of the killed is her first lieutenant and 
sailing: master; of the ":Qunded, captain Whinyates and the se-
cond lieutenant. . 

We had five killed and five wounded as per list; the wounded 
are recovering. Lieutenant Claxton, who was confined by sickness, 
left his bed a little previous to the engagement, and though too 
weak to be at his division, remained upon deck and shewed by 
his composed manner of noting incidents, that we had lost, by his 
illness, the services of a brave officer. 

The Hon. Paul Hamilton, 
Secretary of the Navy. 

I am, respectfully, yours, &c. 
JACOB JONES. 

--
FORT NIAGARA, Novembel' 25th, 1812. 

SIR, 
I beg leave·to inform you that on the morning of the 21st 

instant, at 5 o'clock, a heavy connonading opened upon this gar
rison from all the batteries at, and in the neIghbourhood of, Fort 
George, which lasted, without intermission, until after sun-down. 
They had five detached batteries, two mounting 24 pounders. 
one mounting a 9, and two mortar batteries, one of lO!, the 
other 5~ inch. The batteries fired hot shot, which set some of 
our buildings on fire, but from the extraordinary vigilance of the 
officers and men, particularly major Armistead of the United 
States' corps of engineers, whose indefatigable exertions were 
extended to all parts of the garrison, the fires were got under 
without being observed by the enemy. 

The garrison was not as well provided with artillery and am
munition as I could have wished; howevet·, the batteries opened 
a tremendous fire upon them in return, with hot shot, admirably 
well directed. 

Several times during the cannonading, the town of Newark 
was in flames, but was extinguished by their engines, as also the 
centre buildin~ in Fort George. Their mess house and all the 
buildings near It were consumed. Captain M'Keon commanded a 
12 pounder in the south-east block hOllse, and distinguished him-
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self by his usual gallantry and skill. Captain Jacb, of the 7th 
regiment militia artillery, commanded a six pounder on the north 
block house, and togethel' with a part of his own company. though 
placed in a situation most exposed to the fire of the enemy. main
tained their position like veterans. Lieutenant Rees of the 3d 
regiment of artillery, had the command of an eighteen pounder on 
the south-east battery, which was pointed at a battery en barbette. 
mounting a twenty-four pounder, and also at Fort George; seve
ral well directed shot were directed from this gun. which proved 
the skill of its commander. 

About 10 o'clock, lieutenant Rees had his left shoulder bruised 
by a part of the parapet falling on him; which, though it did not 
materially injure him, obli~ed him to retire. and captain Leonard. 
of the 1st regiment United States' artillery. at that momentarriv
ing, he took command of the battery for the remainder of the 
day. Lieutenant 'Wendel, of the 3d regiment of artillery, had 
the command of an eighteen and fQur pounder on the west bat
tery-, and doctor Hooper, of captain Jack's company of militia 
artIllery, had the command of a six pounder on the mess house. 
Of these gentlemen and their commands, I cannot speak with 
too much praise; they distinguished themselves highly, and from 
their shot, all of which was hot, the town of Newark was repeat
~dly fired, and one of the enemy's batteries silenced for a time. 

An instance of extraordinary bravery in a female (the wife of 
one Doyle, a private of the United States' artillery, made a pri
soner at Queenstown) [ cannot pass over. During the most tre
mendous cannonading I have ever seen, she attended the six 
pounder on the old mess house with red hot shot, and showed 
fortitude equal to the maid of Orleans. 

Lieutenants Gansevoort and Harris, of the 1st regiment United 
States' artillery, had commantl of the salt battery at Youngstown, 
mounting one eighteen and a four pounder. These two guns 
played upon the battery of Fort George and the buildings near 
it: from every observation I could make during their fire, I am 
happy to say they merited my warmest thanks for their skill in 
the service of these guns. 

Lieutenant Harris, from his four pounder, sunk a schooner 
'Which lay at their wharf: she was one of those taken by the 
enemy at the mouth of Genesee river a short time since. He 
also assisted in burning and destroying the buildings near the 
wharf. These two officers and their men in the warmest part of 
the, cannonading! having fired ~way all their ca~tridges, cut up 
their flannel waIstcoats and shuts, and the soldIers their trow
sers, to supply their guns. 

I cannot say too much of all the officers and soldiers of the 
artillery immediately under my observation in this garrison; they 
merit the thanks and esteem of their country for the defence of 
it, and [ believe it never sustained so sharp and continued a bom
~anhnent. The enemy threw more thaR two thousand red hot 



balls into it, and a number of shells, amounting to more than 180, 
only one of which did injury to our men. Lieutenant colonel 
Gray commanded the artillery; the unremitted attention paid to 
his duty, proves him an officer whose zeal and science do honour 
to himself and country; to this gentleman I feel much indebted 
for the manner he acquitted himself. To the officers of my re
giment(particularly captain Milligan) and the soldiers who as
sisted the artillery, and those employed in extinguishing the fires 
and carrying off the killed and wounded, I am also much in
debted; they merit my warmest thanks. To doctor West of 
the garrison, doctor Hugan of the 14th regiment United States' 
infantry, and doctor Craig of the 22d regiment United States' 
infantry, I offer my thanks; they were employed during the 
entire day in the most critical dutIes of their profession. 

Our killed and wounded amounted to eleven. From the num
bers we saw carried oft· from the enemy's batteries, I presume 
many more were killed and wounded on their side. 

Only two of the above men were killed by the enemy's shot, 
the rest by the bursting of a ] 2 pounder in the south-east block 
house, and by the sponges of the guns on the north block house, 
and at the salt battery. 

GEORGE M'FEELEY, 
Lt. Col. commanding Fort Niagara. 

General Alex. Smyth. 

SIR, 

EXPEDITION ON THE WABASH. 

ON WABASH, NEAR THE l'tIOUTH OF PINE·CREEK, 
November 27th, 1812. 

By c.olonel Richard Taylor, quarter master general, who 
goes on as quick as possible to Frankfort, I have it i'h my power 
to give you general information of the movements of the army, 
~ince my last. On the 11th, the army marched from fort Harri
son, on the road formerly made by governor Harrison's army, and 
the boats set out at the same. time. The length of time the ene
my had expected us, made it necessary to guard ourselves in an 
especial manner. The rise of the waters, from the heavy fall of 
ram preceding our march, and some large creeks, left us no 
doubt of conSIderable difficulty and embarrassment; insomuch, 
that not until ,the 14th did we pass Sugar creek, S miles above 
the road. 

From every information, I had no hesitation in moving on the 
east side of the Wabash; the Vermillions, Pine creek, and other 
impediments on the west side, superadded to the presumption 
that we were expected; and might more easily be annoyed and 
ambuscaded on that rltute, determined me in this measure; the 
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boats too, with our provisions of l'ations, ,forage, and militar1: 
stores, could be more easily covered and protected, as the line of 
march could be invariably nearer the river. Lieutenant colonel 
Barbour, with one battalion of his regiment, had command of 
the 7 boats, and encamped with us, on the bank of the river. 
almost every nij?;ht. This so protracted our march, that we did 
not reach the Prophet's town until the 19th: on the morning of 
this day, I detached SOO men to surprize the Winebago town. 
lying on Ponce Passu creek, one mile from the Wabash, and 4 
below the Prophet's. This party, commanded by general Butler. 
surrounded the place about break of day, and found it evacua
ted. There were in the main town about 40 houses, many of 
them from so to 50 feet in length; besides many temporary huts 
in the surrounding Prairie, in which they had cultivated a great 
deal of corn. 

On the 20th, 21st and 2M, we weree mployed in the complete 
destruction of the Prophet's town, which contained about 40 
cabins and huts, and the large Kickapoo villa~e adjoining below 
it, on the west side of the river, consisting ot about 160 cabins 
and huts; finding, and destroying their corn, reconnoitering the 
circumjacent part of the country, and constructing works for the 
defence of our boats and the army. Seven miles east of us, on 
the Ponce Passu creek, a party of Indians were discovered
they had fired on a small party of ours on the 21st, and killed a 
man by the name of Dunn, a gallant soldier in captain Duvall's 
company. On the 22u, upwards of sixty horsemen, under the com
mand of lieutenant colonels Miller and Wilcox, anxious to bury 
their comrade, as well as gain a more complete knowledge of the 
ground, went on to a point near the Indian encampment, fell into 
an ambuscade, and 18 of our party were killed, wounded, and 
missing. Among these, are three hopeful young officers, and one 
private from the 8th ("Wilcox's) regiment, viz :-Mars, Edwards. 
Murray, and the private Webb, presumed to be killed; the other 
14 were of the rangers. On the return of this party. and the 
information of a large assemblage of the enemy, who, encouraged 
by the strength of their camp, appeared to be waiting for us, every 
preparation was made to march early, and engage the enemy at 
every risk; when, from the most violent storm, and fall of snow, 
attended with the coldest weather I ever saw or felt, at this sea
son of the year, and which did not subside until the evening 
of the 2Sd, we were delayed until the 24th. Upon arriving 
on the ground, we found the enemy had deserted their camp 
before the fall of snow, and passed the Ponce Passu. [ have no 
doubt but their ground was the strongest I ever have seen; the 
deep, rapid creek spoken of, was in their rear, running in a semi
circle, and fronted by a bluff 100 feet high, almost perpendicular. 
and only to be penetrated by three steep ravines. If the enemy 
would not defend themselves here, it was evident they did not 
iJItend fighting at all. After reconnoitering sufficiently. we re-
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tUQled to camp. and found the ice so accumulated, as to alarm U8 

'for the return of the boats. I· had fully intended to have spent 
one more week in endeavouring to find the Indian camps; 
but the shoeless, shirtless state of the troops, now clad in the 
remnants of their summer dress; a river full of ice; the hills 
covered with snow; a rigid climate, and no certain point to which 
we could further direct our operations; under the influence of the 
advice of every field and staff officer, orders were given, and 
measures pursued for our return, on the 25th. Weare now pro
gressing to fort Harrison, through the ice and snow, where we 
expect to arrive on the last day of this month. 

From Vincennes I shall have the honour of addressing your ex
cellency again: but, before I close this, I cannot forbear express
ing the merits of the officers and soldiers of this command. After 
leaving at fort Harrison all unfit for duty, we had in privates of 
every corps, about 1000-in the total, 1250 or thereabout. At the 
Prophet's town, upwards of 100 of these were on the sick report. 
Yet, sir, have we progressed in such order as to menace our enemy, 
from any annoyance. Seven large keel boats have been covered 
and protected, to a point hitherto unknown in Indian expeditions. 
Three large Indian establishments have been burnt and destroy
ed. with near three miles of fence. (and all the corn. &c. we could 
find,) besides many smaller ones; the enemy have been sought 
in their strong holds, and every opportunity afforded them to 
attack or alarm us; a march on the east side of the Wabash, 
without road, or recognizance of the country, fully 100 miles 
perfected; and this was done with a naked army of infantry, 
aided by only about fifty rangers and spies: all this will have 
been done in twenty days-no sigh, no murmur, no complaint. 

I have the 'honour to be, yours, &c. 
SAMUEL HOPKINS. 

His excellency Gov. Shelby. 

--
CAMP, NEAR BUFFALOE, December 4th, 1812. 

SIR, 
The troops, under my command, having been ordered to hut 

themselves for the winter, it becomes my duty to report to you 
the proceedinp;s had here, since I took command on this frontier. 

On or about the 26th of October, 1 ordered that 20 scows should 
be prepared for the transportation of cavalry and artillery, and 
put the carpenters of the army upon that duty. By the 26th 
November, ten scows were completed; and by bringing boats 
from lake Ontario, the number was increased to seventy. 

I had issued an address to the men of New York; and per
haps 500 volunteers had arrived at . Buffaloe. I presumed that 
the regular troops, and the volunteers, under colonels Smith and 
M'Clure, WOliid f"rnish 2,300 men for duty; and, Qf g~nera.l 

13 . 



Tannehill's brigade, reporting a total of 1,650, as man,. as 4)S 
had volunteered to cross into Canada. I deemed myself rea'By 
"to cross with 3,000 men at once," according to your orders. 
Preparatory theret?, on the night ?f the 27th of November, I 
sent over two parties; one under heutenant colonel Boerstler; 
the other under captain King, with whom lieutenant Angus, of 
the navy, at the head of a body of seamen, united. 

The first mentioned party was to ca:pture a guard and destroy 
a bridge, about five miles below fort Ene; the second party were· 
to take, and render useless, the cannon of the enemy's batterie~. 
and pieces of light artillery. The first party made some pn
soners, but failed to destroy the bridge. The second par!y, after 
rendering unserviceable the light artillery, separated tiy some 
misapprehension. Lieutenant Angus, the seamen, and part of 
the troop.s returned, with all the boats, while captain King, cap-. 
tain Morgan, captain Sproul, Lieutenant Houston, and about 
sixty men, remained. Captain King, notwithstanding, with those 
under his command, advanced to the enemy's batteries, attacked 
and took two of them in succession, rendered unserviceable the 
cannon, and took a number of prisoners. In descending tne 
Niagara some distance, two boats were found, on board of which 
captain King sent his prisoners, all his officers and half his men; 
his high sense of honour would not allow him to quit the remain-
der-he was captured with them.. . 

Orders had been given, that all the troops in the neighbourhood 
should march at revellie to the place of embarkation. A part of 
the detachment sent in the night, having returned, and having 
excited apprehensions for the residue, about 250 men, under col~ 
onel \Vinder, put off in boats, for the opposite shore; a part of this 
force had landed, when a superior force, with a piece of artillery 
appeared :-a retreat was ordered, and colonel Winder's detach
ment suffered a loss of six killed, and 22 wounded; of whom, 
three were officers. The general embarkation commenced as 
the troops arrived; but this being the first time the troops had 
embarked, the whole of the scows were occupied by about one
third part of the artillery; while about 800 regular infantry, 
something upwards of 200 twelve month's volunteers, and per
haps 200 of those militia who had volunteered their services for 
a few days, occupied all the boats that were ready. The troops 
then embarked, moved up the stream to Black Rock, without sus
taining loss from the enemy's fire. It was now the afternoon, 
and they were ordered to disembark, and dine. The enemy 
~howed a force, esti.mated at five or s~x hundred men, drawn up 
1D a field, at some dIstance from the nver; and had one piece of 
artillery, said to be a nine pounder, ready to fire on our troops. 

There remained, unembarked, a part of the artillery; a few 
cavalry; the volunteers Wlder colonel M'Clure, amounting, on 
th~t day, to 340 men; a detachment from general Tannehill's 
bngade~ (number unknown, and little relied on;) there were also 
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Btlndry crowds who might perhaps have followed the army, if it 
was successful. 

Recollecting your instructions" to cross with 3,000 men at 
once." and to consult some. of my principal officers in " all i~
portant movements." I called for the field officers of the regular 
and twelve month's volunteers embarked; colonel Porter not 
being found at the moment. captain Gibson was called. as the 
next senior officer of artillery. These questions were put:
R Is it expedient now to cross over? Is the force we have. suffi
cient to conquer the opposite coast?" The Drst question wa~ 
~ecided in the negative. QY colonels Parker, Schuyler. Winder. 
lIeutenant colonels Boerstler and Coles, and major Campbell. 
Colonel Swift, of the volunteers. alone gave an opinion for then 
crossing over. The second question was not decided: colonel 
Parker, colonel Schuyler. lieutenant colonel Coles. and major 
Campbell, were decidedly of opinion that the force was insuffici
ent. Colonels Winder and Smith, lieutenant colonel Boerstler, 
a'td captain Gibson, deemed the force sufficient. I determined 
to postpone crossing over, until more complete preparation would 
enable me to embark the whole force at once, according to your 
instructions. The next day was spent in such preparations, and 
the troops were ordered to be again at the place of embarkation, 
at 8 o'clock on the morning of the 30th November. On their 
arrival they were sent into the adjacent woods, there to build 
fires. and remain until 3 o'clock in the morning of the 1st of 
December, when it was intended to put off two hours before day
light, so as to aVQid the fire of the enemy's cannon. in passing the 
pOllition which it was believed they occupied below; to land above 
Chippewa. assault that place, and, if successful, march through 
Queenstown, to fort George. The contractor was called on 
to furnish rations for 2500 men. for four days; when it was 
found, he could furnish the pork, but not the flour; sixty barrels 
were required, and only thirty furnished. The embarkation 
commenced; but was delayed by circumstances, so as not to be 
completed until after day-light, when it was found. the regular 
infantry, 688 men. the artillery, 177 men, colonel Swift's volun
teers, about 230, six companies of federal volunteers, amounting 
to 276 men, about 100 militia. of colonel Dobbins's regiment, and 
a few men in a boat with Mr. P. B. Porter, contractor's agent, 
who was to pilot the enterprize, had embarked; the whole on 
board, without the commissioned officers, being 1500 men; .and It 
was now two hours later than the time fixed on'£or setting out. 

There were· some groups of men not yet embarked. They 
were applied to, requested. and ordered, by the brigade major, to 
get into the boats; they did not. He estimated their number at 
150: it was probably greater. 

It then became a question, whether it was expedient to invade 
Canada. in open day-light, with 1500 men. at a point where no 
reinforcement could be expected for some days. I saw the num-
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ber of regular troops was declining rapidly. I knew that on 
them I was chiefly to depend. 

I called together officers commanding corps of the regular 
army. Colonel Parker being sick, those present were colonel 
Porter, of the artillery, colonel Schuyler, colonel Winder, and 
lieutenant colonel Coles. I put to them this question :-" Shall we 
now proceed?" They unanimously decided that we ought not. 
I foresaw that the volunteers, who had come out for a few days. 
would disperse. Several of them had on the evening of the 25th 
~roken their muskets, because they had not seen a battle; I 
foresaw that the number of regular troops would decrease; the 
measles had affected them generally; the constant use of fresh 
meat had produced dysenteries, and they were now in tents, in 
the month of December. I informed the officers, that the 
attempt to invade Canada would not be made, until the army was 
reinforced, and directed them to withdraw their troops, and cover 
them with huts immediately. The volunteers and neighboring 
people were dissatisfied, and it has been in the power of the 
contractor's agent to excite some clamor against the course pur
sued; he finds the contract a losing one, at this time, and would 
wish,to see the army in Canada, that he might not be bound to 
supply it. 

I am sorry that the situation of the force under my command. 
had not been such, as to make the propriety of a forward 
IDovement obvious to all. Circumstanced as we were, I have 
thought it my duty to follow the cautious counsels of expe
rience, and not by precipitation, to add another to the list of our 
defeats. 

You will perceive my motives by my letter of the 30th Octo
ber, wherein I said" I would cross in three days, if I had the 
means; without them, it would be injustice to the nation and 
myself, to attempt it.-I must not be defeated." 

Allow me to recommend to your attention, and that of the 
Secretary of War, captain ,V. King of the 15th regiment infan
try, as an officer ofthe first class. His dauntless bravery, refined 
mmd, high sense of honour, and ambition to distinguish himself. 
render hIm a fit subject for promotion; and he is perhaps the 
best disciplinarian in the army. I have a wife and children; I have 
not seen them for fourteen months; I ask permission now to 
visit them. 

'Major General Dearborn. 

I have the honour to be yours, &c. 
ALEXANDER SMYTH, 

Brigadier General. 

.. 
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General Smyth to a committee of the patriotic citizens of tht 
• western counties of New York. 

CAMP NEAR BUFFALOE, December 3d, 1812. 
~ 

GENTLEMEN, 
Your letter of December 2d is before me; and I answer it 

in the following manner: , 
On the 26th October, I ordered that 20 scows should be pre

,pared for the transportation of artillery and cavalry, and put the 
carpenters of the army upon that duty. 

By the 26th of November, 10 scows were completed, and by 
bringing some boats from lake Ontario, above the falls of Niagara, 
the number was increased to seventy. 

I had on the 26th of November, issued an address to the men 
of New York, and perhaps 300 had arrived at Buffaloe. I pre
sumed that the regular troops, and the volunteers under colonels 
Swift and M'Clure, would furnish 2,300 men for duty; and of 
general Tannehill's brigade (from Pennsylvania) reporting a total 
of 1,650, as many as 413 had volunteered to cross into Canada. 
My orders were to" cross with 3,000 men at once." I deemed 
myselfreadv to fulfil them. 

Preparatory thereto, on the night of the 27th November, I sent 
over two parties, one under lieutenant colonel Boerstler, the other 
under captain King, with whom lieutenant Angus, of the navy, at 
the head of a body of seamen, united. The first was to capture 
a guard, and destroy a bridge about five miles below fort Erie; the 
second were to take and render useless the cannon of the ene
my's batteries, and some pieces of light artillery. The first 
party failed to destroy the bridge; the second, after rendering 
unserviceable the light artillery, separated by some misapprehen
sion. Lieutenant Angus, the seamen, and part of the troops, 
returned with all the boats; while captain King, captain Morgan, 
captain Sproul, lieutenant Houston, and about sixty men remain
ed. The party thus reduced. attacked, took, and rendered unser
viceable two of the enemy's batteries, captured thirty-four prison j 
ers, found two boats, in which captain King sent the pnsoners 
and about half his party with the other officers; he himself 
remaining with 30 men whom he would not abandon. 

Orders had been given, that all the troops in the neighbourhood 
should march, at revellie, to the place of embarkation. A ,part 
of the detachment sent in the night having returned and eXCIted 
apprehensions for the residue, about 250 men, under the command of 
colonel Winder, suddenl), put off in boats for the opposite shore; 
a part of this force had landed, when a force deemed superior, 
WIth one piece of artillery. was discovered; a retreat was ordered; 
and colonel Winder's detachment suffered a loss of six killed and 
nineteen wounded, besides some officers. 

The general embarkation commenced as the troops arrived; but 
this being a first embarkation, the whole of the scows were occu-
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Fied by about one third of the artillery, while about 800 regular 
-Infantry, about 200 twelve month's volunteers, under colonel Swift, 
and about 200 of the militia who had volunteered their services 
for a few days, occupied all the boats that were ready, the troops 
then embaked, moved up the stream to Black Rock without loss; 
they were ordered to disembark and dine. 

I had received from my commanding general an instruction 
in the following words-" In all important movements you will, I 
presume, consider it advisable to consult some of your principal 
officers." I deemed this equivalent to an order; and the move
ment important. I called for the field officers of the regulars. 
and tweh'e month's volunteers embarked. Colonel Porter was 
not found at the moment. These questions were put-Is it e.xpe
d~< Ilt NO W to cross over? Is the force we ha1:e sufficient to con
quer the opposite coast? 

The first question was decided in the ne~ative by colonel 
Parker, colonel Schuyler, colonel Winder, heutenant colonel 
Boerstler, lieutenant colonel Coles, and major Campbell. Colonel 
Swift, of volunteers, alone gave an opinion for then crossing over. 

The second question was not decided. Colonel Parker, colonel 
Schuyler, lieutenant colonel Coles, and major Campbell, were 
decidedly of opinion that the force was insufficient. Colonel 
Winder, colonel Swift, lieutenant colonel Boerstler, and captain 
Gibson, deemed the force sufficient. 

I determined to pospone crossing over until more complete 
preparation would enable me to embark the whole force at once. 
the course prescribed by my orders. The next day was spent in 
such preparation, and the troops were ordered to be again at the 
place of embarkation at 8 o'clock in the morning of the 30th 
November. On their arrival they were sent into the adjacent 
woods, there to build fires, and remain until 3 o'clock in the 
morning of the 1st of December; when it was intended to put 
off two hours before day-light, so as to avoid the fire of the ene
my's cannon in passing the position which it was believed they 
occupied below, to land above Chippeway, assault that place, and 
if successful, march through Queenstown for Fort George. For 
this expedition the contractor was called on to furnish rations for 
2,500 men for four dan;, when it was found he could furnish the 
pork but not the flour'; the deputy quarter master called for 60 
barrels and got but 30. 

The embarkation commenced, but was delayed by circum
stances so as not tu be completed until after day-light, when it was 
fou!ld, the regular inf~ntry, 688 n!en,. the artille~y, 177 men, 
SWift s volunteers estimated at 2J, SIX compames of federal 
volunteers under captains Collins, Phillips, Alhson, Moore, Ma.
ther and Marshall, amounting to 276 men, commanded by lieu
tenant colonel M'Clure, 100 men of colonel Dobbin's militia and 
a few men in a boat with general P. B. Porter, had embarked, the 
'Whole on board amounting, exclusive of officers, to 1.466 menj 

J 
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or thereabouts, and it was now two hours later than had been 
contemplated. 

There were some groups of men not yet embarked; they were 
applied to, requested, and ordered by the brigade major to get 
into the boats; they did not. The number of these the brigade 
major estimated at about 150. It was probably greater. 

It then became a question, whether it was expedient to invade 
Canada in open day-light, with 1,500 men, at a point where no 
reinforcements could-be expected for some days. I saw that the 
number of regular troops was declining rapidly. I knew that on 
them chiefly I was to depend. 

I called together the officers commanding corps of the regular 
army. Colonel Parker being sick, those present were, colonel 
Porter of the artillery, colonel Schuyler, colonel Winder, and 
lieutenant colonel Coles. 

I put to them this_question: shall we proceed? They unani
mously decided that we ought not. 

I foresaw that the volunteers, who had come out for a few daysl 
would disperse-several of them had on the evening of the 28th, 
broke their muskets. I foresaw that the number of the regular 
troops would decrease; measles, and other diseases, being among 
them; and they were now in tents, in the month of December. 
I informed the officers that the attempt to invade Canada would 
not be made, until the army was remforced; directed them to 
withdraw their troops, and cover them with huts immediately. 

You say that on Saturday every obstruction was removed, and 
that a landing might have been effected" without the loss of a single 
man." This proves you unacquainted with the occurrences of 
the day. Colonel Wmder, in retiring from the enemy's shore in 
the morning, lost a tenth part of his force, in killed and wounded. 
The enemy showed no more than 5 or 600 men, as estimated by 
colonel Parker, and one piece of artillery, supposed a 9 pounder. 
That force, we, no doubt, might have overcome, but not without 
loss; and that, from the great advantage the enemy would have 
had, might have been considerable. 

To recapitulate.-My orders were to pass into Canada witb 
!l000 men at once. On the first day of embarkation not more 
than 1,400 men were embarked, of whom 400, that is, half of the 
regular infantry, were exhausted with fatigue, and want of rest. On 
the second embarkation, only 1,500 men were embarked, and these 
were to have put offimmediately, and to have descended the river 
to a point where reinforcements were not to be expected. On 
both days many of the regular troops were men in bad health, 
who could not have stood one day's march; who, although they 
were on the sick report, were turned out by their ardent officers. 

The affair at Queenstown is a caution against relying on crowds. 
who go to the banks of Niagara, to look at a battle as on a the
atric&l exhibition; .. ,hQ, if they m-e disappointed at the sights; 
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break their muskets; or if they are without rations for a day~ 
desert.'* 

I have made you this frank disclosure, without admitting your 
authority to require it, under the impression that you are patnotic 
and candid men; and that you will not censure me for follow
ing the cautious counsels of experience; nor join in the sense
less clamor excited against -me by an interested man. 

I have some reason to believe that the cautious counsel given 
by the superior officers of my command, was good. From desert
ers, we learn that 2,314 rations are issued daily on the frontiers 
on the British side. Captain Kil1g, prisoner at Fort George, writes 
to an officer thus-" tell our friends to take better care of them
selves than it appears I'ha1Je done." 

I am, gentlemen, with great respect, yours, &c. 
- ALEXANDER SMYTH. 

Brigadier General. 

To Messrs. George M'Clure, Lewis Birdsall, John Griffin, and William B. 
Rochester, a committee from the patriotic citizens of the western counties 
of New York. 

P. S. It will be observed that the force ready could be no other
wise ascertained than by an actual embarkation, it being uncertain 
what portion of the volunteer force would embark. 

CA~[P, ON MIS SIS SINEW A Y, 
Two miles above Silver Heels, December 12th, 1812. 

DEAR GENERAL, 
After a fatiguing march of three days amI one night from 

Greenville, I arrived with the detachment under my command 
at a town on the Mississinewa, thought by the spies to be Silver 
Heel's town; but proved to be a town settled by a mixture of 
Delaware and Miami Indians. 

About 8 o'clock on the morning of the 17th, a charge was made 
upon the town, when many fled over the river, others surrendered. 
those who fled made resistance after crossing, by firing across the 
river. Thirty-seven prisoners are taken, whom I shall bring in 
with me, including men, women and children; seven warriors 
were killed. After disposing of the prisoners, I marched a detach
ment down the river, and burned three villages without resistance. 
I then returned and encamped on the ground where stood the first 
village attacked. 

This morning about day-light, or a little before, my camp was 
attacked by a party of Indians (the number unknown, but supposed 
to be between 2 and 300) on my right line, occupied by major 

* Six hundred of general Tannehill's brigade deserted in twenty.four 
hours. A court martial of this brigade have fined a man twelve and an ho.!f 
cents for the crime of desertion! 
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Ball's squadron, who gallantly resisted them for about three quar
ters of an hour, when the IndIans retreated, after being most ,gal ... 
lantly charged by captain Trotter, at the head of his troop of caval
ry. We lost in the first action, one killed and one wounded (by 
accident the last); in the action of this morning, we have eiglit 
killed and about thirty-five or forty wounded. Not having yet 
gotten a'report, I am unable to state the number exactly. The 
Indians have lost about forty killed, from the discovenes now 
made; the spies are out at present ascertaining the number. I 
have sent to Greenville for a reinforcement, and send you this 
hasty sketch. A detailed report shall be hereafter made known 
to you, noticing particularly those companies and individuals who 
have distinguished themselves signally. 

I anticipate another attack before I reach Greenville, but rest 
assured, my dear general, that they shall be warmly received. I 
have a detachment composed of tlie bravest fellows, both officers 
and soldiers, in the world. Our return will be commenced this 
morning. Among our killed, I have to deplore the loss of the 
brave captain Pierce. Lieutenant Waltz, of captain Markle's 
troop of cavalry, is also mortally wounded. TheIr gallant con
duct shall be noticed hereafter. 

Yours, with the greatest respect and esteem, 

General W. H. Harrison, 
Commanding N. W. army. 

JOHN B. CAMPBELL, 
Lt. Col. 19th Reg. U. S. Infantry. 

--
GENERAL P. B. PORTER TO THE PUBLIC. 

In the Gazette of last week, I promised to give an account of 
some of the most prominent transactions of the 28th of November 
and 1st of December. Having since that time, received from gene· 
ral Smyth, assurances, which, as a man of honor, I am bound to 
believe, that the course pursued by him on those days, was such 
as was required by his orders and lllstructions from the Secretary 
of War and general Dearborn, this communication will assume 
a character quite different from the one then contemplated. I am 
pledged, however, to the public, to give facts, which I shall pro
ceed to do without comment; leaving it to time to develope the 
object of military movements which have appeared to me and 
others not only extraordinary, but inexplicable. 

On the 27th of November there were collected at this point a. 
military force of about 4,500 effective men; consisting of regular 
troops, New York, Pennsylvania, and Baltimore volunteers, all 
under the command of general Smyth. There were lying at the 

14 
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Navy Yard nea~ Black Rock, which had been previously prepared 
for the purpose of transporting the troops across the river-

70 public boats calculated to carry 40 men each - - - - - - 2800 
5 long boats belonging to individuals, but which had been taken 

into the public service, calculated to carry 100 men each - - 500 
10 scows for artillery, and 25 men each - - - - • 250 

3550 

besides a number of small boats. 
At 2 o'clock on that day, I received a copy of general Smyth's 

order for the march of all the troops, the succeeding morning at 
revellie, to the Navy Yard, to embark for Canada. I immediately 
gave orders for the New York volunteers, who had been placed 
under my command, to parade at 4 o'clock in the morning at their 
encampment about one and a half miles from the Navy Yard. 
In the evening, I learnt that the parties mentioned in general 
Smyth's despatch, were to cross the river at 11 o'clock at night, 
to attack the enemy's batteries opposite Black Rock. General 
Smyth not being here, I waited on lIeutenant Angus, and suggest 
cd to him the propriety (if within the scope of his orders) of post
poning the enterprize until nearly morning, to give as lIttle time 
as possible, before the passage of the army, for the enemy's troops 
to collect from their stations down the river. They landed at three 
in the morning, under a severe fire of musketry and grape shot 
from two pieces of flying artillery. Lieutenant Angus, with our 
little band of sailors, assisted by captain Craig and a few of his 
party, attacked the principal force of the enemy, consisting of 
about 100, at th~ Red House (the seamen charging with their pikes 
and swords, agamst muskets and bayonets) and routed them m all 
directions. Captain Dox, who took a distinguished part in this 
affair, was severely wounded. After a hard and destructive en
gagement, the enemy was completely dispersed, the two field 
pieces spIked, and the house in which the enemy guartered, fired. 
The seamen returned to our shore, bringing off theIr wounded and 
severalyrisoners. Out of 12 naval officers who embarked in this 
enterprIze, nine of them, with more than half their men, were 
killed or wounded. If bravery be a virtue, if the gratitude of a 
country be due to those who gallantly and desperately asserted its 
,ights, the government will make ample and honourable provision 
for the heirs of those brave tars who fell on this occasion, as well 
as for those who survived. Captain King proceeded to spike and 
dismount the guns in the batteries. Lieutenant colonel Boel-stler 
dispersed the enemy lower down the river, taking a number of 
prisoners. 

By sun-rise in the mornin~, most of the troops had arrived at the 
place of embarkation, and the day was fine. I marched 300 of 
the volunteers who had rallied under general Smyth's invitation, 
well armed and provided, and in high spirits; about 150 more, 
who came in the evening before, were at Buftaloe drawing their 
arms and ammunition, WIth orders to join us as soon as -possible. I 
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stationed my men as instructed by general Smyth, in a field at the 
Navy Yard, with directions to waitfor further orders. The parties 
who had crossed in the night, aided by our batteries, which at day
light opened a powerful and well directed fire, and a piece of light 
artillery on the island, under charge of captain Gibson, had driven 
~very thing from the opposite shore. Colonel Winder, an officer 
of great intelligence, zeal and bravery, under the mistaken appre
hension that the party under lieutenant colonel Boerstler were in 
danger of being cut off, made an unsuccessful attempt (though his 
own boat landed) to land 250 men ata difficult point down the river, 
and had returned as stated by general Smyth. The general em
barkation now commenced, but it went on so tardily, that at 12 
o'clock, the whole of the regular troops, and colonel Swift's regiment. 
were not in boats. A considerable number of boats were lying on the 
shores of the river and creek, having been thrown up'by the high water 
of the preceding day. Several were in the creek half filled with 
water and ice. I called on general Smyth and proposed to occupy 
part of these boats with my volunteers, many of whom were 
Impatient to embark. Being, however, at this moment informed 
by colonel Porter, that the boats which had been used by colonel 
Winder were lying about a mile below, major Chapin and myself, 
with about 'SO men, went down the shore, brought up five boats, 
filled them with men, and arrived at Black Rock, the point at 
which it was proposed to put off, as soon as any of the regular 
troops. About 2 o'clock, all the troops, which it appeared were 
intended to be crossed at first, collected in a group of boats at 
Black Rock under the cover of our batteries. I have see~ no offi
cial account of the number of men in the boats. My opinion was 
that the number exceeded 2,000. Most men of observation who 
were present, estimated it at 2,600; the men were in fine spirits, 
and desirous of crossing. 

General Tannehill's volunteers, colonel F. M'Clure's regiment, 
some riflemen, cavalry, &c. amountin,g to about 2,000, were still 
paraded on the shore, and, as I am informed, were ready to cross. 
Several boats of sufficient capacity to carry about 1000 men, were 
still lying at the Navy Yard unoccupied. I have not been able 
to learn that any order or request was made for the embarkation 
of the troops, other than the regulars, gf colonel Swift's regiment. 
The enemy, estimated at about 500, were drawn up in a line about 
half a mile from the river. 

After remaining in the boats till late in the afternoon, an order 
was received to disembark. It produced among the officers and 
Jnen generally great discontent and J.Ilurmuring, which was, how
ever, in some degree allayed by assurances that the expedition 
was only postponed for a short time, until our boats could be bet
ter prepared. 

On Sunday another order was issued by general Smyth, for the 
march of the troops to the Navy Yard, to embark at 9 o'clock on 
Monday morning. I was at Buffaloe when it was received, and 
(bUDd that it was generally, as to time and manDer, disapprovei\ 
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by the officers of the ,:olunteers. I ~aw general Smyth in t~e e~en
ing at Black Rock, wIth colonel WIDder, a,!d stated my obJecti~ns 
to nis plan. The enemy had remounted hIS guns on the ~atten~s. 
so as to render it inexpedient to cross at the favorable pomt whIch 
had been taken on Saturday, abo~e the island that covers ~he ~ avy 
Yard. Immediately below the Island, the enemy lay III torce. 
much augmented in consequence of the affair of Satur~ay, o~cupy
inO' a line of shore of about a mile, where the current IS rapId, and 
th~ banks abrupt., I did not believe it p'ossible t? effect a 1anding 
with raw troops, ID any tolerable order, If at all, ID the face of the 
flying artillery and infantry, which a full view of our movements 
in the day time would enable them to oppose us. I proposed to 
postpone the expedition till night-to march and embark the troops 
silently-to put offabout an hour and a half before day-light, so as 
to pass this dangero.us line of shore in the dark, w~en we should 
suffer less from theIr fire, and to land about five mIles below the 
Navy Yard, where the stream and the banks of the river were J.>e
culiarly favourable to a safe and orderly landing. Colonel W ID
der seconded with great earnestness and force, and it was adopted. 
The army was to embark at S o'clock on Tuesday morning, and 
to proceed at half past 4, according to the order of a line of battle 
submitted a few days before by general Smyth; the regulars on 
the right, or in the front boat; general Tannehill's troops in the 
centre, and the New York volunteers on the left. I was to go in 
the front boat with a chosen set of men, direct the landing, and 
join the New York volunteers on their arrival. 

On )fonday evening, seven boats for colonel Swift's regiment, 
and eight for the late volunteers, were brought some distance up 
the river, and left at different points, to avoid the noise and con
fusion of embarkin~ the whole army at one place. At half past 
S on Tuesday mormng, the eight boats were filled with volunteers 
(a corps of which has, on every occasion while on the lines, shown 
great exactness of discipline, promptitude and zeal for the service,) 
had embarked, and the residue were embarking. Not a man of 
the regular infantry was in the boats for about half an hour, when 
colonel Winder's regiment entered their boats with great order 
and silence. 

About three quarters of an hour after this, the remaining regu
lars commenced the embarkation, when I dropped down to the 
front of the line, with a flag in my boat, to designate it as the 
leading boat. I was accompanied by majors Cyrenius Chapin 
and John ·W. Macomb, captain Mills, of the cavalry, adjutant 
Chase, and quarter master Chapin, two pilots and about 25 volun
teers of Bufillloe, under lieutenant Haynes. 

I men.!ion the t;'-ames of thes~ gentlemen, because they had be
f?re deCIdedly objected to passIDg at the proposed point by day
hght; but when day appeared, and one of the men raised some 
difficulty on that account, he was induced to remain and it wall 
unanimously agreed to incur the additional hazard. a~d patiently 
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wait the order of the general to put off. At day-light we diseo~ 
vered t~e troops disembarking, and were i!lformed that the inva~ 
sion of Canada had been abandoned for tius season, and that the 
troops were ordered to winter quarters. A scene of confusion 
ensued, which it is difficult to describe-about 4000 men, without 
order or restraint, discharging their muskets in every direction. 

About 1000 volunteers came in under general Smyth's procla
mation. but owing to the state of the roads, which was bad beyond 
example, many dId not arrive until after the 1st of December. 

It IS impossible for me to form any estimate of the number of 
troops embarked at any time this morning; it was yet scarcely 
light, and I was at one end of a line of boats occupying a distance 
of half a mile. When the volunteers first arnved at the navy 
yard, and it was found that the regular troops had not yet ap
peared, their officers were instructed to permit them to land and 
keep themselves warm by exercise, as the boats were covered with 
snow which had fallen during the night; but they were instructed 
not to leave the side of the boats. that they mIght immediately 
re-enter. 

PETER B. PORTER. 
Black Rock, December 14, 1812. 

SIR. 

HEAD QUARTERS, FRANKLINTON, 
January 3d, 1813. 

I have the honour to enclose you, herewith, the official report 
of lieutenant colonel Campbell, of his expedition against. the 
Mississineway towns. of the 25th ultimo, and 1st instant. I am 
entirely satisfied with the colonel's conduct, and beg leave to re
commend him, major Ball, and the rest of the officers and soldiers 
of the detachment, who were fortunate enough to have an oppor
tunity of distinguishing themselves, to the notice of the president. 
I will venture to predict that colonel Campbell's future career 
will.supJ;l~rt the ch~racter h~ has obtained i.n the commen~eme!lt 
of hIS mlhtary serVIce. Major Ball, my frIend and aSSOCIate III 

general Wayne's army, would do honour to any service. Lieu
tenant colonel Simral deserves great credit for the excellent dis
cipline of his regiment, which perhaps equals that of any other 
regiment of light dragoons on the continent. The character of 
major M'Dowell has 10I!g been established in Kentucky for intre
pidity. At an age when most men retire to the enjoyment of ease, 
this hardy veteran solicits every post of difficulty, fatigue and 
danger, with the ardour of a youthful warrior. The conduct of 
the other officers is so particularly described by colonel Campbell, 
that it is unnecessary for me to repeat them. Knowing each 
individual, I heartly accord in the sentiments he has expressed of 
their merits. There is, however, a circumstance which colonel 
Campbell has neglected to mention, that j~ ';0 honourable to a young 
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llero now no more, a.s well as to the army, that I cannot pas!! it 
over~ Major M'Dow~ll, captain Trotter, and c~aptain Hite, have 
all informed me that lIeutenant Waltz, of captam Markle's troop 
of volunteer dragoons, like the gallant Spencer, could not be 
brought to leave his I;>ost, after hav~ng . rec~lved two woun~s, o~e 
of which shattered Ius arm. In this SituatIOn he was movmg his 
horse to make a charge when a ball passed through his head. Ia 
short, sir, the whole detachment have redeemed a solemn pledge 
given to me at the moment of their departure, that they would 
obey their officers and support the character of American soldiers. 

I have the honour to be yours, &c. 
'YILLIAM HENRY HARRISON., 

Honourable James Monroe, 
acting Secretary of Wal". 

--
(INCLOSURE.) 

FORT GREENVILLE, December 25th, t81~. 

I left this place on my march out, on the 14th, with 600 rank 
and file, which number was reduced on my march by the retun 
of some who became sick. My first order of march was in five 
columns, colonel SimraPs regiment in two on the left, the infantry 
in one on the centre, and major Ball's squadron in two on the 
right. There were also strong front, rear, and flank guards, who 
marched at a distance from the columns of from two to four hun
dred yards, as the ground would permit. 

From the flank guards I ordered small parties occasionally t8 
examine the country to the right and left, and report to me whe
ther they had made any discoveries. My encampments were iR 
a square form, covering ground sufficient to embrace the horses 
within the first line of fires, without being crowded. I had a se. 
cond line of fires made around the camp at the distance of sixty 
yard~, outside of which, and opposite to each angle of the camp; 
it redoubt was constructed, in which the guards were placed. The 
want of ~axes prevented me from making the outer fires and con
structing the redoubts as well as I wished. I had one-third of 
the men on guard every night, and formed a chain of sentinels 
around the camp so close that the enemy could not possibly pene~ 
trate without being discovered. At day-light each morning I sent 
out parties to patrole it at a considerable distance from camp. I 
found it necessar,r in a day or two to vary my order of march. 
and directed the mfantry and riflemen to march in two columns. 
one on each side of tht> road. The pack horses and baggage. a~ 
also the detachment stair, in the road between them. Major Ball'i 
squadron in four columns, on the right, and colonel Simral's re~ 
ment in four on the left. The fla.nk columns served as guar~. 
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In this way I found I marched with more ease. I then dispensed 
with the taps of the drum and sound of the trumpet, which in my 
first order of march was necessary. I further ordered fuat if an 
attack was made on the march and in front, the troops would im
mediately form in order of battle bI filing up on the left and 
dressing by the front of columns; If on either flank, the flank 
.column would face outwards and make resistance until reinforced; 
if in the rear, the rear guard would face to the right-about and 
make resistance, whilst the other columns would file up, and 
wheeling to the right-about, form in succession on the left III line, 
the officers leading columns taking especial care to march at suf
ficient distances from each other, to form in line in open order, 
dressing by the centre. If the attack was made in camp, the 
troops would immediately form in the rear of their fires, which 
would be extinguished as soon as possible, by throwing it out in 
front. I ordered the guards, if attacked, to stand their ground as 
long as possible, and then retreat through the angle of the camp 
nearest them, then form, defend the angle If attacked, if not, to walt 
for orders. These formed my disposable force. The weather, 
though cold, and the snow deep, was however well calculated to 
favor our enterprize, and I determined to make forced marches to 
avoid if possible a discovery. On the march I occasionally form
ed in order of battle to accustom the troops to it. They formed 
with the utmost celerity and in O'ood order. The first two days 
I marched forty miles--the third ~ay I pushed the troops as much 
as they could bear, marched the whole night, although excessively 
cold, stopping twice to refresh and warm. This day and night we 
marched forty miles. Early in the morning of the 17th, I reached, 
undiscovered, an Indian town on the Mississineway, inhabited by a 
mixture of Delawares and Miamies. The troops rushed into the 
town-killed eight warriors and took forty-two prisoners, eight 
of whom are warriors, the residue women and children. I ordered 
the town to be immediately burnt, a house or two excepted, in 
which I confined the prisoners; and I ordered the cattle and other 
stock to be shot. I then left the infantry to guard the prisoner8, 
and with Simral's and Ball's dragoons, advanced to some MiaIlli 
villages, a feW: miles lower down the Mississineway, but found 
them evacuated by all but a sick squaw, whom we left in her 
house. I burnt on this excursion three considerable villages, took 
several horses, and killed a great many cattle, and returned to the 
town I first burnt, where I had left the prisoners and encamped. 
My camp was in the usual form, but covered more ground than 
common. The infantry and riflemen were on the front line, cap
tain Elliott's company on the right, Buttler's in the centre, and 
Alexander's on the left. Major Ball's squadron occupied the right 
and one half of the rear line, colonel Simral's regiment the left 
and other half of the rear line. Between Ball's right and Simral's 
left, there was an interval which had not been filled up, owing to 
the unusual extent of ground the camp embraced it having been 
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laid off in my absence to the lower towns. I now began to deli
berate on our future movements, whether to go on further encum
bered with prisoners, the men m~ch fatigued, and a great m~ny 
severel v frost bitten, horses suffenng from the want of forage, whIch 
was very partially relieved by the scanty supplies of corn obtained 
in the towns, or return. I determined to convene the field officers 
and captains of the detachment to consult, and then to take such a 
course as my own judgment might approve. At four in the morn
ing of the 8th, I ordered to be beaten the revellie, and the officers 
convened at my fire a short time afterwards. Whilst we were in 
council, and about half an hour before day, my camp was most furi
ously ,.tracked by a large party of Indians, preceded by, and ac· 
companied with, a most hideous yell. This immediately broke up 
the cour,~ji. and eYery man ran to his post. The attack commenceil 
upon that aagle of the camp forme:! by the left of captain Hopkin's 
troop aLd the right of captain Garrard, but in a few seconds be
came gelleral from the extremes of the right to the left of Ball's 
squadrWl. The enemy boldly advanced to within a few yards of the 
lines aud seemed de'ermined to rush in. The guards posted at the 
difterent redoubt,; returned into camp and dispersed among their se
veral companies, this leaving me without a disposable force. Captain 
Smith, of the Kentucky light dragroons, who commanded at one of 
the redoubts, in a handsome and militllry manner, kept his position 
until ordered in to fill up the interval in the rear line between the 
regllnent and squadron. The redoubt at which captain Pierce 
commanded, was first attacked. The captain mamtained his 
position until it was too late to get within the lines. He teceived 
two balls through his body and was tomahawked. He died brave
ly, and much lamented. The enemy then took possession of 
captain Pierce's redoubt, and poured in a tremendous fire upon 
the angle, to the right and left of which were posted, Hopkins' and 
Garrard~s troops. But the fire was as warmly returned; not an 
inch of ground was yielded. Every man, officer, and soldier, 
stood firm, and animated and encouraged each other. The ene
my's fire became warm on the left of the squadron at which captain 
Markle's troop was posted, and the right of Elliott's company, 
which, with Markle's, formed an angle of the camp, was severely 
annoyed by the enemy's fire. I had assisted in forming the infantry, 
composed o.fElliott's company ofthe 19th United States' regiment, 
Buttler's PIttsburgh blues, and Alexander's Pennsylvania riflemen, 
and ordered them to advance to the brink of a declivity from which 
they could efiectuall)' defend themselves and harrass the enemy, 
if they should attempt an attack on that line. This however they 
thought proper to omit. Whitst· I was thus engaged, Major Ball 
r~de up to me and ?bserv~d, he was hard pushed and must be r~ 
heved. I galloped ImmedIately to the left winO' with an intention 
of ordering ~aptain Trotter's troop to reinforce

o 
the squadron, but 

was there mformed that the enemy were seen approachinO' in 
that direction, and believing it improper on second thoughts to 
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detach so large a troop from the line, which alAo covered an angle 
of the camp. I deteqnined to give the relief from the infantry. 
I wheeled my horse and met major M'Dowell, who observed that 
the spies and guides under the command of captain Paterson 
Bain, consisting of ten men, were unemployed. We rode there 
together, and ordered captain Bain to the supp'0rt of the squadron. 
Seven of them, to wit: James Audrain, Wllliam Conner, Silas 
If'Cullough, James Thompson, James Naggs, John Ruland, and 
Joseph G. M'Clelland, followed their brave leader and rendered 
Most effectual assistance. I then ordered captain Buttler with 
the Pittsburgh blues to repair immediately to reinforce the squa-

. d.ron, and directed caytains .Elliott and Al~xander to exte.nd to the 
nghtand left, and fil the mterval occaslOned by the Wlthdrawal 
or the blues. Captain Buttler, in a most gallant manner and 
highly worthy of the name he bears, formed his men immediately 
in excellent order, and marched them to the point to which he was 
ordered. The alacrity with which they formed and moved was 
never excelled by any troops on earth. Hopkins made room fot" 
them by extending his troop to the right. The blues were scarce
ly at the post assigned them, before I discovered the effects 
they produced. A well directed fire from them and Hopkins's 
drao-oons nearly silenced the enemy in that quarter. They moved 
in force to the left of the squadron, and right of the infantry at 
which captains Markles and Elliott's companies were posted. 
Here agam they were warmly received. Lieutenant Guynne and 
ensign Batteal Harrison boldly stood their ground, and fired 
6bliquely on the enemy. Those two young officers in a particular 
manner signalized themselves and shed a lustre on the 19th. 
Captain Elliott and lieutenant Campbell were on the left of the 
company and were not engaged. Serjeant Levitt, quarter maste!! 
serjeant to the 19th United States' regiment, deserves particular 
notice for his bravery. At this time day-light began to dawn. 
I then ordered captam Trotter, whose troop had been ordered by 
colonel Simral to mount for the purpose, to make a charge. The 
captain cried out to his men to follow him, and they tilted off at 
fun gallop. . Captain Trotter's first lieutenant with eighteen of 
the men were on guard. Lieutenant Trotter, cornet Dishman, 
and the residue of the troop, together with lieutenant Hobson and 
four men of Elmore's troop, doctor Moore and a few other gentle
men, including Mr. Thomas Moore, my private secretary, ad
vanced gallantly, and charged a numerous body of the enemy. 
:Major M'Dowell, with a small party, rushed into the midst of the 
enem.r and exposed himself very much. I cannot say too much 
for thIS gallant veteran. Captain Markle, with about fifteen of his 
troop, and lieutenant Warrens, also made a daring charge upon 
the enemy. Captain Markle avenged the death of his relatIOn, 
lieutenant 'Valtz, upon an Indian with his own sword. Captain 
Trotter and his. troop, captain Markle and his little band, per
formed a most da.qgerous duty in the bravest manlier. Captain 

15 
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Trotter mention~ to me as worthy of particular nQti~J Robert 
Mitchell, a wagoner who had volunteere~ for the .expedition. 
Christian Willman, trumpeter to colonel SlI!lral's .reglD~ent, who 
blew two charlJ"es and hewed down an IndIan WIth Ins sword. 
William Monfgomery, serjeant major to the regiment of Ken
tucky lightdrao·oons, was in the charge and distinguisheq himself, 
as well as in th~ skirmish the day before. In this charlJ"e, captai~ 
Trotter was wounded slightl \', corporal Riddle shot through the 
body, David :-itule wounded in the thigh slightly, and the brave 
Piatt received his mortal wound, being shot through the body and 
hand. Fearing that captain Trotter might be too hard pressed, 
I ordered captain Johnson, of the Kentucky light dragoons, to 
advance with his troop to support him. I found Johnson ready; 
and colonel Simral reports to me that aU his other captains, to 
wit: Elmore, Young and Smith, were anxious to join in the charge. 
But I called for only one troop. The colonel had the whole in 
excellent order. Captain Johnson dill not join Trotter until the 
enemy ,"as out of reach. He however picked up a straggler or 
two that Trotter had passed OHr. The cavalry returned and 
informed me the enemy had fled precipitately. I have on this 
occasion to lament the loss of se,-eral brave men, and a great 
many wounded; among the former, are captain Pierce of the Ohio 
volunteers, and lieutenant ,,7aItz, of Markle's troop. From the 
enclosed list you will see the names and numbers of the killed 
and wounded. Eir,ht being killed and forty-eight wounded, two 
of whom are since dead. The enemy paid dearly for their teme
rity. }<'rom the trails through the snow, and those found dead, 
we could not have killed less than thirty, which with those killed 
the day before, amounts to thirty-eight.· The enemy did not take 
a scalp. The Indian who killed captain Pierce, attempted to 
scalp him, but was killed. Major Ball intorms me that he can 
say with confidence, that there never were of.icers and soldiers 
who displayed more cool, firm, and soldierly conduct, than those 
of his squadron 

The zeal, acth-ity and courage displayed by captain Hopkins 
and his officers, (captain M'Clelland and cornet Herod, of the 
Pennsylvania volunteers, having been attached to him) did not 
flil to arrest his attention, and met his fullest approbation, Lieu
tenant Hedges received a slight wound on the nose. Captain 
Garrard's troo}J sustained the action at that point where it raged 
with greater "lOlence for some time after its commencement, than 
at any other (except upon the left) with the firmness of veterans; 
,rhile the officers were unceasingly employed in stimulating and 
encouraging their men. Lieutenant Basey and Hickman were 
both wounded early, but perfcJrmed their duty in the line to the 
dose of the action. Cornet M'Clanahan, quarter master to the 
detachment, was equally active in the line with the other officers 
of the troop. Quarter master seljeant Strother J. Hawkins, who 
had no other fire arms, loaded and fired his pistol several times at 
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the enemy, and many others, similarly situated. used their pistols 
as fast as they could load them. 

Young Mr. Baylor placed himself a little in, front of the line 
and fought bravely during the action. Lieutenant Warren's and 
cornet Lee's detachments behaved with great firmness and used 
their pistols and carabines to the best advantage. Cornet Grear 
(of Warren's) was wounded in the arm, but remained some time 
afterwards in the line. Captain l'IarkIe's troop, as I have before 
stated, was situated upon the left of the squadron and most sorely 
galled. Lieutenant 'VaItz fell most gallantly. There never were 
men who sustained so heavy an action with more firmness; but 
one sentiment pervaded the whole, and yictory or death was most 
obstinately determined upon. Colonel Simral's regiment, although 
not enga~ed, with the exception of Trotter's troop, were all ready 
and pantmg to engage. The colonel deserves the highest applause 
for his excellent disposition during the action, and for Ius cool. 
firm, and deliberate conduct. To major Ball the greatest praise 
is due for his bravery and activity during the actIOn. No man 
could have done more. He informs he was greatly aided through
out the progress of the action by the exertions of lieutenant and 
adjutant Fullerton, and serjeant major Ed~'ards. I must now 
mention in the highest terms of approbation. lieutenant Payne, of 
the Kentucky light dragoons, who acted as my adjutant on the 
expedition, for hIS great activity, attention to duty, and gallantry 
during the action. He rendered the most essential services. My 
extra adjutant, captain Hite, was very active and as brave as a 
lion. I alwfiys found him ready for any service I had for him to 
perform. Captain of the Ohio volunteers, marched with 
me from this place as a private in the ranks, and in the action 
killed an Indian. He deserves my particular notice. Captain 
Alexander, with his riflemen, were on the left of the front line. 
and not engaged, but were all ready if an opportunity had 
offered. Beverly Brown and Thomas Bedford, of calltain Gar
rard's troop, and Francis Lousong, of the blues. were kIlled fight. 
ing bravely in exposed situations. I have now, my dear sir. 
detailed to you the particulars of an engagement bravely fought, 
and victory gloriously won, after contendmg most warmly for at 
least an hour. From the length of our line simultaneously at· 
tacked by them, I am persuaded there could not have· been less 
than 300 of the enemy. They fought most bravely. Mystrength 
on the morning of the action was about 590 rank and file, a consi
derable proportion of whom, amounting to at least forty or fifty. 
were almost rendered unfit for d!lty by the severity of the weather. 
Some were so badly frost-bitten as to be scarcely able to walk. 
There never was severer service performed by any troops, and 
yet there is not a murmur. Reports made to me yesterday 
morning informs of 303, who are so severely frost-bitten as to be 
entirely unfit for duty. On my march back I was compelled to 
mow slowly on account of the. wounded, 17 of whom 't\'e had t9 
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carryon litters. 1 kept the troops always ready t9 mut aD 
attack which I daily and nightly expected, until I reached thi8 
place. I fortified my camp every mght by a breast work, which 
kept us very busily engaged. The scarcity of axes was now 
most sensibly felt. I have informed you how I advanced into the 
enemy's country. My return was much in the same manner. I 
determined to be always ready, to avoid surprises and falling into 
ambuscades. I assure you the responsibility attached to this 
command I most seriously felt. Being young in service and 
inexperienced I felt great diffidence in accepting this command. 
I however hope my conduct will meet your approbation. I shall 
hasten to join you, but it will take the troops some time to recruit 
and heal. Some will lose their toes; others' feet are so swollen 
as not to be able to put on their shoes. The night march was 
most severe upon them. 

I met major Adams with 95 men on my return, about forty miles 
from this place, with a supply of provisions. This came most 
seasonably. Some compames were entirely without. Hopkins's 
had eat nothing for three days. That night I should have order
ed a horse to be killed. The greatest praise is due major Adams 
for his promptitude in relieving us. My express arrived here on 
Saturday evening, and he started on Sunday morning. The 
next day I met colonel Holt, from Dayton, \\ith additional sup
plies. Through the whole of this expedition we were certainly 
favoured by Dlvine Providence. The weather, though severe, was 
favourable to the enterprize. The snow enabled us to ascertain 
whether we were discovered. The moon gave light all the night, 
and on our return the water courses were blocked up by ice; there 
was not a drop of rain. Such a concatination of favourable cir
cumstances rarely happens. The Indian prisoners I will send oft' 
to-morrow to Piqua to the care of Mr. Johnson, escorted by an 
officer and 20 troops from this place. The few lines I wrote you 
from the battle ground I find in some particulars to be incorrect, 
not having at that time full reports of die wounded. My prisoners 
are also more than I then represented. I think, sir, that you may 
assure the government that the battle of Mississineway was not 
badly fought, and that the enemy suffered severely. That the 
troops deserve ,,'ell of their country, and their losses ought to be 
compensated. The number of horses killed were conslderable, 
and 1 have no doubt they saved the lives of a great many men. 
I hope to overtake you before Malden falls. 

I have lea~!led since my retur~ that general Hopkins had re-' 
tu~n.ed to 'lUcennes after burJ?-lDg some Indian villages. and 
d~lVlng them, s~ppos.ed to be 300 .lD number, up the Wabasn. This 
still made my SituatIOn more penlous, and I shall not be surplised 
to learn that Tecumseh commanded in the action against me. 
Let him be who he may he was a gallant fellow, and manouvered 
~·ell. Conner tl~inks it wa~ Little. Thunder (nephew to the Little 
furtle) from hiS loud VOice, wInch he kuew. He heard him 
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IIrdering his men in the Miami language t~ rush on, that they 
would soon retreat. I think, sir, the Kentucky cavalry will 
scarcely be in a situation to render you much more service. Their 
losses in horses ar.e considerable, and one hundred and thirty-eight 
frost bitten severely. They are fine fellows with a few exceptions, 
and as brave as any men in the world. Captain Prince IS here 
very sick, and was unable to get on with us; this was to me . a 
great los8. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, &c. 
JOHN B. CAMPBELL. 

His ~xcellency 
Lieut. Col. 19th U. S. regiment'. 

Gen. William Henry Harrison, 
Commander in chief N. W. army. 

In the battle of the 18th, and sku:mish of the 17th, were killed 10,
wounded -4:2. 

(INCLOSURE.) 

My DEAR SUi, 
DAYTON. January 1st. 1813. 

In my report to you of the 25th ultimo, from fort Greenville, 
I omitted to notice some circumstances and individuals, inadvert
antly, which and who are as highly worthy of notice, as most of 
those I have already detailed; I must, therefore, in the most spe
cial manner, mention Mr. James Bradshaw, captain Lewis Hite. 
and Mr. Silas M'Cullough. who tendered their services to me on 
the battle ground, to carry intelligence to Greenville of our situa
tion. and request a reinforcement of men. and a supply of {lrovi
sions. This dangerous and fatiguing service they performed m the 
most prompt and expeditious manner. In twenty-two hours they 
travelled uJ.>wards of eighty miles without resting. except a few 
minutes. tWlce to feed their horses. and reached Greenville worn 
down with fatigue. At Greenville. in assisting to forward supplies, 
their conduct merits the highest praise. I must also mention by name. 
lieutenants Magee and Irvin. of the Pittsburg b~ues. whose cool de
liberate bravery was observed amidst the hottest fire of the enemv, 
and I regret extremely that those young gentlemen who highly 
merited distinction. should have been pretermitted in my first report. 

I made a mistake in stating that captain was abandoned 
by half his guard; only one or two went in for part of their arms, 
l'Ihilst the rest remained with their companions, and upon enquiry, 
were found to have behaved well. Captain Smith was aided in his 
excellent disposition at the redoubt he commanded. by lieutenants 
Adams and Fishel, whose names and bravery are synonimous terms. 
-""ttjutaftt Guy and quarter master }Lite, of the Kentucky light 
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dragoons, are two fine young men, and were actually employed Ol 
the morning of the battle. 

I am, sir, with great respect, yours. &c. 
JOHN B. CAMPBELL, 

Lieut. Col. 19th U. S. regiment. 
His excellency Gen. Harrison. 

UNITED STATES' FRIGATE CONSTITUTION, 
St. Salvador, January 3d, 1813. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to inform you, that on the 29th ultimo, at 

l! P. M. in south latitude 13,06, and west longitude 38, 10 leagues 
distance from the coast of Brazils, I fell in with and captured his 
Britannic majesty's frigate Java, of 49 guns, and upwards of 400 
men, commanded by captain Lambert, a very distinguished officer. 
The action lasted one hour and fiftv-five mmutes, In which time 
the enemy was completely dismasted, not having a spar of any 
kind standing. The loss on board the Constitution, was nine 
killed and 25 wounded, as per enclosed list. The enemy had 60 
killed and 101 wounded, certainly, (among the latter-captain 
Lambert, mortally) but by the enclosed letter, written on board 
the ship, (by one oft the officers of the Java) and accidentally found, 
it is evident that the enemy's wounded must have been much 
greater than as above stated, and who must haye died of their 
wounds previously to their being removed. The letter states 60 
killed and 170 wounded. 

For further details of the action, I beg leave to refer you to the 
enclosed extracts from my journal. The Java had in addition to 
her own crew upwards of one hundred supernumerary officers 
and seamen, to join the British ships of war in the East Indies: 
also, lieutenant general Hislop, appointed to the command of 
Bombay, major Walker and captain ·W ood, of his staff, and cap
tain Marshall, master and commander in the British navy, going 
to the East Indies to take command of a sloop of war there. 

Should I attempt to do justice, by representation, to the brave 
aOlI good conduct of all my officers and crew, during the action~ 
I should fail in the attempt; therefore, suffice it to say, that the 
whole of their conduct \\as such as to merit my highest enco
miums. I beg leave to recommend the officers particularly to the 
tlOtice of government, a~ also the unfortunate seamen who were 
wounded, and the families of those men who fell in the action. 

The great distance from our own coast, and the perfect wreck 
we made the enem~-'s frigate, forbid every idea of attempting to 
take her to the U mted States; and not considerinO" it prudent to 
trust her into a port of Brazil,., particularly St. Sa'vador, as you 
will perceive by the enclosed letters, No.1, 2 and 3, I had no 
alternative but burning her, which I did on the Slst ultimo, after 
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teceiving all the prisoners and the~ baggage, which was very teO' 
dious work, only having one boat left (out of eight) and not one 
left on board the Java. 
. On blowing up the frigate Java, I proceeded to this place, where 
I have landed all the prisoners on fheir parole, to return to Eng
land, and there remain until regularly exchanged, and not serve 
in their professional capacities in any pl!lce or in any manner 
whatever, against the United States of America, until the ex
change shall be effected. 

The Secretary of the Navy. 

ESTEEMED SIR, 

I have the honour to be, &c. 'V. BAINBRIDGE. 

--
ALBAl\"Y, January 5th, 1813. 

I deem it a duty lowe to you and to myself, to 'state ill 
detail the conduct of my command in the expedition against 
Queenstown, Upper Canada, on the 13th of October last, which 
I now readily embrace, having been informed last evening that I 
was exchanged. 

l arrived at the old encampment, Lew'stown, on the morning of 
tJle 13th of October, between 4 and 5 o'clock from foct Niagara, 
with-
Captains Machesny and Nelson, 
Lieutenants Wendell and Buck, 6th reg. Infantry. 

Captain Morris, Lieutenants Turner and Phelps, 13th do. 
Lieutenants Clark, M'Carty and Whiting, 23d do. 
Lieutenant Bayly, of the Sd regiment United ~tat('s' artillery, 
acting adjutant, and 250 non-commissioned officers and privates. 
all in high spirits and anxious for the field. I reported aHd received 
o,rders to repair to the old French ferry, and was there informed 
that there were no boats. Lieutenant colonels Fenwick and Chris
tie had a short conversation at the ferry, and I was ordered by the 
former to "countermarch my men." At this time, firing com
menced at Queenstown, and a cry of help! help! reinforcement! 
reinforcement! was heard from our advanced party. I was at this 
moment informed that there were a few boats, but neither boatmen 
nor pilots. I immediately repaired to the river, and in marching 
towards the shore, one of my best officers, captain Nelson, receiyed 
3: musket ball, at the head of his company, in the abdomen, which 
caused his death. The enemy directed an incessant and heav) 
fire of grape and canister from their batteries, and a steady strett 
firing from their muskets towards the ferry, to prevent our embark 
ation; notwithstanding, I persisted, followed by my brave men, 
under the most discouraging auspices. Three boats were imme
diately filled; colonel Fenwick gallantly embarked in the third 
boat. On finding the enemy's fire extremely galling, I commenced 
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a brisk fire from my boat in order to divest my men from the fire 
of the enemy, which had an excellent effect, and our dropping 
down the river, by the rapidity of the current, was taken for a man
ouvre to effect a landing below the town, for the purpose of storming 
the north battery and of attacking the enemy from the rear. At 
this moment, the enemy then en~aged with the storming party, broke 
in disorder, when general Brock. endeavouring to rally them, was 
killed, and his aid mortally wounded. In the retreat of the enemy, 
lieutenant colonel :Fenwick and all in his boat* were made pri
soners, also lieutenant Clarke, and about forty men. I must inevi
tably have shared the same tate, did I not hazard re-crossing under 
all their fire, and which I effected without losing a man. I seized 
the boat that drifted from colonel Fenwick's party, put some of 
my wounded into it with five volunteers. who declared, desperate 
as the alternative was, they should not surrender-four of whom 
were my own men, and the fifth a doctor Lawson, of Philadelphia. 
a truly brave man, met accidentally on the shore. By this time, 
captain Machesny, gaining experience by my misfortune, effected 
a landing higher up the river and ascended the heights of Queens
town in time to secure the victory obtained by the valour of the 
storming party. On my arrival at Lewistown, I ordered a ser
jeant to collect such of the detachment as did not previously 
cross. I repaired to fort Gray and informed lieutenant Rees, of the 
3d artillery, who commanded there, that his shot was lost for want 
of elevation. I returned and re-crossed with 25 men. On my 
arrh"al at the first battery, I was informed that a number of my 
men were still at Lewistown. I crossed again in search bf an of
ficer to collect them, found one, gave him necessary orders, and 
had the honour of accompanying you, sir, being the fifth time I 
passed oYer that river that day. I then took a command in the 
engagement against the Indians and militia, whom we drove into 
the woods, a service which ,ras repeated preparatory to the ar
rival of the British reinforcement. Our men were paraded; 
lieutenant colonel Christie had sixty in his division, and I had 
sixty-five in mine, with 117 militia, officers included; we had 
eapiain Gibson and one piece of ordnance with nine rounds for 
it. This was our whole force, and comnianded by colonel Scott; 
when the enemy very cautiously approached us with upwards of 
2000 men and a train of artillery. 

I shall en'1' look back with pleasure to the firmness and patri
otic devotion exhibited at that moment bv our little force; near 
half my men ,,'ere in coloured clothes-mere recruits, yet their 
conduct would do honour to veterans, and from that day I date 
the superior excellence of our military materials. Satisfied that 
you are alt'ead~" acquainted with the remainder of that daI's 
transactions at Queenstown, I will ollly state that my detach-

* The hoat in which 1 embarked had the bow shot awav in crossing, and 
"'as ncady full of W:lt<..'l' :IS we got on shore: • 
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ment braved every thing: that lieutenant Bayly merited honoUlr 
able notice; he accompanied me in the boat and humanely stayed by 
a wounded officer (lieutenant Sweeny, of captain Doxe's volunteers) 
on the Canada shore, and was made a prisoner early. To captain 
Machesny, of the 6th regiment infantry, lIeutenants Clarke and 
){ 'Carty of the 2sd, heutenants Turner:' and Phelps, of the 13th, I 
feel grateful for theil' valuable support. Captam Morris having re
turned early to Lewistown with some prisoners, was engaged 
there the remainder of the day, and lieutenants 'Vendell and 
Whiting were left to collect such of the detachment as were 
missing and in charge of public stores I cannot, in justice to 
my brave detachment, close this communication without expressing 
my astonishment at the omission of its arduous duties in your 
official detail of that day: although indifferent as to myself (satis
fied that I will yet have justice done when the scenes of that en
terprise are better known) many of my officers merited a full 
share of public notice, and from my knowledge of you, sir, to the 
want of correct information alone, I ascribe the omission. 

I have the honour to be yours, &c. 
J. R. MULLANY, 

To Major general 
.Jlajor 2sd regt. Infantry. 

Step~en Van Rensselaer, Albany_ 

ALBANY, January 23d, 1813. 
DEAR SIR, 

I sincerely regret that you and the officers under your 
immediate command have not been represented to the commander 
in chief, which, from the statement you have made, their gallantry 
merits. 

It certainly was my desire that ample justice should have been 
done to every individual under my command, and more especially 
yom-self, for whom I entertain the highest respect as a military 
man. 

The want of correct information, owing to your having been 
made a prisoner, and lieutenant colonel Fenwick dangerously 
wounded, induced me, before I left the army, to request brigadier 
general Smyth to- mention to general Dearborn such officers as 
had been omitted by me in my official despatch, in a manner their 
conduct deserved. This duty, I presume, has been performed. 

With great respect, &c. 
S. VAN RENSSELAER. 

Major Mullany. 

• Lieutenant Turner was made a prisoner early, and wa ... afterwards ft-
taken-. -
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HEAD QUARTERS, PORTAGE RIVER, 
15 miles from Miami Rapids, January 24th, 181S. 

SIR, 
It is with the deepest regret that I have to infonn you. 

that the detachment under general 'Vinchester has been entirely 
destroyed by an Indian and British force, on the lnorning of the 
22d instant, at the river Raisin. About 12 o'clock on that day I 
was informed at the Rapids, by a messenger from an officer whu 
was nlarching to reinforce general Winchester, that the general 
had been attacked that morning, and that the Frenchman ~vh9 
brou~ht tlus intelligence, supposed that our troops were retreatmg. 
I had then with me a regiment of Ohio militia, about three 
hundred and fifty strong. Two detachments were on the way to 
join general Winchester, but had taken different roads. One or 
two hundred Ohio troops were marching on the edge of the lake, 
and. the other three hundred strong were pursuing Hull's road. 
Leaving direction for the regiment in camp to follow me, I pr~· 
ceeded on and overtook the detachment of Kentucky troops In 

about five miles. Additional information was now received. The 
French citizens were flying in considerable numbers in carryalls 
upon the ice, and about S o'clock some of the fugitives began to 
arrive. All agreed that the defeat was total and complete-that 
the troops were nearly all surrounded and cut off, or taken by' 7 
o'clock-that general Winchester was seen retiring a few mdes 
from the river Raisin along Hull's trace, with a few men and two 
or three officers, all of whom were entirely exhausted-th<lt they 
were pursued by Indians on horse back, who were constantly thin
ning their numbers by firing upon them, and that our men were 
unable to resist, as almost all of them had thrown away thei, 
arms. I could not hesitate as to the propriety of hurrying to 
their assistance as long as there was a possibility of being able 
to afford any; but I was much embarrassed in the choice of the 
roads which it was proper to take; that upon the ice, would afford. 
the most easy and expeditious march, and that route, major Col· 
grove, with the battalion before mentioned, had taken. On the 
contrary, all the accounts agreed that general Winchester had 
taken the land road, but in a short time, from the fugitives who 
began to drop in, I learnt that general 'Vinchester and the forty 
or fifty men who were with him were all cut of, a few excepted, 
who had taken off to the margin of the lake; and from thos~ 
who were last from the scene of action, I learnt that all resistance 
upon the part of the troops that had remained there, had ceased 
bt'fore S . o'clock. The question then to be determined, wa~, 
whether It would be proper to advance to the scene of action or 
no~. The force with me, when joined by colonel Grove's bat. 
~hon, would amount to nearly nine hundred men. This batta
hon had made a forced march of twelve miles the morning of the 
action, and had arrived within about 15 miles of the nnr Uaisin. 
when the major received such certain information of the total 



defeat of the troops, that he had thought proper to return, and 
was then within a few miles of us. General Payne, general 
Perkins, and all die field officers were consulted, and it was 
unanimously determined, that as there could be no doubt of the 
total defeat of general Winchester, there was no motive that 
tould authorize an immediate advance, but that of attacking the 
enemy, who were reported to be ~reatly superior in numbers, 
and were certainly well provided with artillery; that after a 
forced march of thirty-two miles (the distance from our then 
p~sition from the river Uaisin) the troops would be too much ex
hausted to encounter the enemy; that colonel Grove's battalion, 
from having already marched twenty-five miles that.day, would be 
unable to accompany us. It was therefore determmed to return 
to camp with the troops, but large detachments of the most lar~e 
and vigorous men were sent along the different routes to aSSIst 
and bring in the fugitives. I had despatched colonel Wells 
early in the evening 10 a carryall to procure intelligence. He 
progressed within twelve miles of the scene of actIOn and re~ 
turned about 9 o'clock. A oouncil of war was then called, cpn 
wiiting of the general and field officers, and two questions sub
mitted to them, viz: whether it was probahle that the enemy 
would attack us in our then situation, and if they did, could we 
resist them with effect ? 

At this council, major M'Clanehan, of the Kentuckl volun
teers, who escaped from the action, assisted. He was 0 opinion 
that there were from sixteen hundred to two thousand British 
and Indians opposed to our troops, and that they had six pieces 
6f artillery, }?rmcipallyhowitzers. It was the unanimous opinion 
of the councIl, t~.at under all cir~umstances ~t would be. proper to 
return a short (.l1stance upon thIS road wInch the artIllery and 
reinforcements were approaching; for should we be able to main
tain our came, by gettmg in our rear the enemy would defeat our 
'troops in detaIl, in spite of all the efforts we could make, and would 
take the all important convoy of artillery and stores coming from 
Upper Sandusky. The march to this place was accordingly 
made yesterday; where I shall wait for the artillery and a de
ta-chmerit under general Leftwich. I hope in a few days again to 
be at the Rapids. With respect to the disaster that has hap
pened, and the cause which has p~oduced it, i.t is proper that I 
should say.. that the movement wlnch led to It, was not only 
withoutmy~ knowledge or consent, but entirely at variance with 
the instructions that I had given to general ·Winchester. As 
soon as I was informed that it had been made, every effort in my 
power was used to increase their strength. Three hundred m~~ 
more than the general had asked for, were on their march to joi.n 
him. As his SItuation enabled him to obtain the most correct in": 
(ormation of the stten~h and position of the enemj' I could not 
doubt of his ha~ing obtamed it. In justice to genera Winchester, 
however, it is my duty to observe that I have wulerstood thai tIl~ 
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detachment under colonel Lewis was made at the earne!jt solici
tations of his officers, and perhaps contrary to his judgment. 
However deeply to be lamented, sir, the destruction of the de
tachment under general Winchester may be as a national calamity, 
and as it regards the families of the valuable individuals wlut 
have fallen, it has by no means destroyed my hopes of success 
with regard to the accomplishment of the principal objects of the. 
campaign, unless the weather should be uncommonly unfavourable, 
I shall return tn the Rapids in a few days with a force consider
ably superior to any that the enemy can collect in the upper dis
trict of Canada. 1 can discover no despondence amongst the 
troops that are with me, and I trust that something may yet be 
done to compensate us for the hardships and difficulties which we 
every moment sustain. 

The account given by major M'Clanehan and captain Groves, 
of the action of the 22d. is that the enemy commenced just after 
revellie to throw shells amongst our troops before the officers and 
men had risen from their beds. They were however formed, but 
very inconveniently posted, and being entirely surrounded, they 
were taken in twenty minutes. The general endeavoured to 
rally them after they had passed the river, but without effect. 
Forty or fifty with the general broke through in that direction, 
but from the depth of the snow those on foot were soon exhausted, 
and were in a short distance overtaken by the Indians. The 
general frequently attempted to form them to oppose the Indians, 
but his efiorts were inefiectual. I am unable to say what are the 
proportion of the killed and prisoners. Some of tile Frenchmea 
whom I have seen, assert that five hundred were killed; others, 
eight. I am still, however, in hopes that the greater part are 
prisoners. I haye seen one man who asserts that he saw general 
'Vinchester killed, scalped, and his bowels taken out. Such are 
the allies of a power which boasts its attainments in every art 
and science, and such the war associates of British officers who 
claim distinction for their nice feelings and delicate sense of 
honour. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
'VILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 

But:2 officers and 25 or 30 plivates have reached my camp from the ba.ttle 
of the river Raisin. 

Honourable James Monroe, 
acting Secretary of War. 

SIR, 
OTTEH CREEK, January 12th, ISIS. 

I ha\e taken the liberty to send per express to inform -you 
that the enemy are apprized of your being at the Rapids, and 
have removed all the fnends of our government to Malden prison, 
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and at present we are beset with spies. I expect t~e guard t8 
search for me every moment. I have, agreeably to my orders 
from Mr. Shields, your acting contractor, engaged fifty barrels of 
Hour, and two hundred bushels of wheat. If you, sir, see proper 
to send a detachment of cavalry and riflemen, with arms and 
ammunition for thirty men for this place, we can secure, it is sup
posed, three thousand barrels of flour and a great quantity of 
corn and wheat. There are but forty or fifty soldiers garrisoned 
at the river Raisin, and not one hundred savages; there is not 
one thousand English, French, and savages at Malden. 

If you do not come to-morrow or the next day, you will not 
find a man at this place. The English are collecting all the 
savages to rally at the river Raisin for the purpose of giving bat
tle. They are engaging slei~hs to transport the flour and grain 
to their Pandora's box, Malden. Five hundred true and brave 
Americans can secure the district of Erie. A timely approach 
of our armies will secure us from being forced to prison, and the 
whole place from being burned by savage fury. 

Your humble servant, &c. 
ISAAC DAY. 

P. S. Please to excuse this scroll, as I write in the woods 
without a fire. I 

His excellency GOV. Harrison. 

HEAD QUARTERS N. W. ARMY, PORTAGE RIVER, 
15 miles from the Miami Rapids, January 26th, 181.3_ 

~~ . 
1 have the honour to enclose herewith, a duplicate of my 

letter of the 25th instant, together with the official report of c;olo
nel Lewis to general Winchester of the action of the 18th in
stant. 

That you may be enabled to judge of the propriety of the steps 
whi<;h were taken by me previously to the unfortunate event at 
the river Raisin, I proceed to give you an account of the situa
tion of the troops and the arrangements I had made for theil' 
advance :-the left wing of the army under the immediate orders 
of general Winchester, consisting of the 6th regiment Kentucky 
troops, a battalion of Ohio infantry, and a detachment of re
gulars under colonel 'Vells. 

The importance of keeping a considerable force on this line 
after the advance of the army, from' its vicinity to the Indian 
tribes of the Wabash and lake Michigan, induced me to direct 
general Winchester to take with him three Kentucky regiments 
and the regular troops only. With these, amounting to about 
thirteen hundred men, he marched from his camp, fi,-e miles be
low the mouth of' the Auglaise rivet', on the Sht llltlim8. OR the 
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e'Yerting before, he despatched an express, mforming me of hi~ 
intention to march the next morning. This express was sent 
through the woods to general Tupper's camp, fourteen miles ad" 
nncea of Urbanna, upon Hull's road. A violent snow storm. 
pre,'ented it from reaching general Tupper until the 9th instan~ 
and it was not until the 11th, that it came to me at Upper San ... 
dusky. I immediately gaw orders for several droves of hogs~ 
which had been stopped on their route, to proceed tawards the 
Rapids, and I directed the artillery to be prepared to progress a@ 
80011 as the general's arrh'al at the Rapids should be announced, 
which I directed him to do by express, to be sent immediately to 
Upper Sandusky. Not hearing from the general for some days-. 
I began to conclude that his progress had been stopped by a consi
derable thaw, which took place about the 1st of the month. On 
the even_ing of the 16th instant, I recei"ed a letter from general 
Perkins, enclosing one from general 'Vinchester to him, of the 
15th, informing of his arrival at the Rapids on the 10th ;-that 
it was his intention to advance against the enemy, and directing 
him (genera. Perkins) to send a reinforcement to the Rapids, of 
one battalion. Alarmed at this information, I despatched an ex
press with the enclosed letter, by the direct route to the Rapids,' 
and set out myself to Lower ~andusAy' and reached it on tilt' even
ing ofthe 17th. On the morning ofthe 18th, the battalion which 
general 'Vinchester applied for, marched from Lower Sandusky. 
About 2 o'clock on the morninlJ' of the 19th, a letter from general 
'Vinchester was received, of which the enclosed is an extract. I 
aaYe immediate orders for the 2d re~ment of Perkins's brigade 
(which consists of two regiments only) to march immediately for 
the Rapid,., and proceeded thither myself. On my way, I received 
the general's letter of the 19th, informing me of the success of colo
tiel Lewis, a copy of which I had the honour to enclose you from 
the Rapids. Upon my arrival at the latter place, on the morning 
(if the 20th, I found that general "'inchester had marched the 
preceding day, having leff Io!;eneral Payne with about three hun
dred of the Kentucky troops. It was not until late on the 21st 
instant, that major Col!!J'ove was enabled to extricate his baggage 
from the horriLl swamp which separates the "Miami and Sandusky 
ri"ers. He encamped that eveniJlg near the Miami bay, and bi 
marching early on the following morning, he had arrived withiJl 
fifteen miles of the riYer Raisin, when he was informed of the 
total defeat of our troops there. . 

The '2d re~iuH'nt of Perkins's brigade arrived there on the 21st" 
~nd I immediately ordered the remaining part of the Kentuckl 
troops ~nder general Payne, to proce6d with all possible expedI
tion to the river Raisin. I was still uneasy for the troops there, 
but supposing general ""inchester had obtained the best mforma
tioD of the streJlbrth of the disposable force of the enemy, ~nd 
as I sent him thee hundred men more than he deemed sufficient 
{or maintaining his ground, and as there were a thousand reasons 
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which made it necessary to maintain it if .practicable; I did not 
think it J;lroper to order him to retreat, althougll the advancE' in 
the first mstance was contrary to my wishes, and opposed to a 
prinCiple by which 1 have been ever governed in Indian warfare, 
1. e. never to make a deta'dlment but under the most urgent 
cin;umstances. Amongst the many reasons why the post at the 
river Raisin should be maintained, the protection of the French 
inhabitants was not the last. The greater part of these people 
had· received our troops witll open arms. Many of them had 
sallied out of their houses upon the arrival of colonel Lewis, with 
their arms in their hands, and had even, in the opinion of somt! of 
our officers, won the palm of valour from our troops. They at
tacked.and killed the straggling Indians wherever they met them; 
their houses were all open to our men, and they o/lered to give up 
the whole of the provisions which yet remamed to them. upon 
condition that they should not again be abandoQ.ed to the fury of 
the savages, or subjected, for what they had done, to be immured in 
th" pl;sons of Malden. I had also been informed that the sup
plies to be procured there w.ere considerable, (see Day's letter en
closed III No. s). and the assIstance to be derived from the carvalls 
of the inhabitants was an object of the greatest impOl-tance. -The 
former of these motives had made so strong an impression upon 
the minds of the general and his troops, that I am persuaded that 
nothing but a reiterated order to retreat, would have produced 
obedience upon the part of the latter. These reasons. together 
with the respect which it was necessary to shew to the opinion 
of an officer of high rank and experience, whose opportunities of 
procurjng the most correct information. was much better than 
mine, produced the determination to support, rather than with
draw-the detachment from the river Raisin. Indeed it appears 
that there was not time for either, after my arrival at the Rapids 

When I left Upper Sandusky, the artillery was ordered to be 
sent on immediately to the Rapids, escorted by three hundred 
men. Detachments were also ordered for the pack horses, wa
gons and sleds, which were constantly progressing thither. Ano
ther battalion could also have been drawn li'om Lower Sandusky. 
so that the troops at the Rapids would ha,'e been almost daily 
increased. On this day they would have amounted to twenty-five 
hundred, with two pieces of ar#llcry; and in four or five days 
more, the Virginia brigade and Pennsylvania regiment would have 
increased them to thirty-eight hundred, with a fUl-ther supply of 
artillery. By the 5th of Feuruary the whole force, four thousand 
five hundred .. which I contemplated assembling at the Rapids. 
would have been tbere ; ,und provisions and munitions of war in 
abundance. 

I should have been enabled to advance to the Uapids again-thi8 
day or to-morrow, but for a most unfortunate rain, which has 
broken up the roads so as to render them impassable for the artil
\ery. a.lthough it is fixed on sleds. The whole tram iii stopped 
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twenty-five miles from thIS. I have reason to believe the Miami 
river has broken up. 

I have the honour to enclose you a report made to me by major 
M'Clanehan, the senior of the two,officers who escaped from the 
action at the river Raisin. It requires no comment fl'Om me. 

I have the honour to be yourfi, &c. 
WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 

Honourable James Monroe, 
acting Secretary of War. 

(INCLOSURE.) 

CAMP AT FRENCH TOWN, 
January 20th, 1813, on the River Raisin. 

SIR, 
In obedience to your order, J proceeded on the march with 

the detachment under my command to Presquile on the 17~h 
instant, where the reinforcement under the command of lieuten- , 
ant colonel Allen arrived at 7 o'clock P. M. On the 18th, as I 
informed you it was my determination, we set out for the camp of 
the enemy at this village. From an early start, together with the 
advan~e of a passage on the ice ofthe lake, and the rapid march 
we 1!-1ade, we were enabled to meet them by S o'clock in the 
evenmg. 

When we were within three miles of the enemy, correct infor
mation was obtained that they were prepared to receive us. , 
Having arranged the trooJ.ls in the following order-they were 
directed to prepare for actIOn: the right wing composed of the 
companies commanded by captain M'Cracken, subalterns lieu
tenant Williamson and ensign M'Clary; captain Bledsoe, sub
alterns ensign Morrison (acting as lieutena nt,) and ensign Chiner; 
captain Matson, subalterns ensign Nash (acting as lieutenant) and 
ensign Caldwell. The left wing composed 'Qf the companies 
commanded by captain Hamilton, subalterns lieutenant ~oore 
and ensign Heron; captain 'Williams, subalterns lieutenant 
Higgins and ensign Havraw; captain Kelly, subalterns lieutenant 
M'Guine and ensign Wash. The centre composed of the companies 
commanded by captain Hightowen (17th United States' regiment,) 
subalterns lieutenant Holden and ensign Butler; captain Collier, 
subalterns lieutenant Story and ensign Fleet; captain Sebree, sub
alterns lieutenant Rule and ensign Bowles. Lieutenant colonel 
Allen commanding the right wing, n:ajor Groves the left, and 
major Madison the centre. Captain Ballard (acting as major) 
was placed in the advance of the whole with two companies, one 
commanded by captain Hickman, subalterns lieutenant Chinn, the 
other by captain Claver, subalterns lieutenant Comstock, and also 
captain James with his spies. In this order we proceeded within 
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a quarter of a mile of the enemy, when they commenced a fire on 
us with a howitzer, from which no injury was received. The line 
of battl~ was instantly formed and the whole detachiuent ordered 
to move on in the direction of the enemy without delay. The 
river at this time being between us and the enemy's lines, we suc
ceeded well in crossing it, thongh the ice in many places was ex
tremely slippery. Having crossed at this instant the long roll was 
beat, the signal for a general charge, when I ordered major 
Groves and major Madison to possess themselves of the houses 
and picketing about which the enemy had chiefly collected, and 
where they had placed their cannon. This order was executed 
in a few minutes; and both their battalions advanced amidst an 
incessant shower of bullets: neither the picketin~ nor the fencing 
over which they had to pass, retarded their progress to success
the enemy were dislodged in that quarter. Meantime colonel 
Allen had fallen in with them at considerable distance to the 
right, when after pursuing them to the woods (a distance of more 
than half a mile) they then made a stand with their howitzer and 
small arms covered by a chain of incl08ed lots and agroupofhouses, 
having in their rear a thick brushy wood full of fallen timber. I 
directed brigade major Garrard (one of my aid~) to instruct 
majors Groves and Madison to possess themselves of the wood on 
the left, and, to move up towards the main body of the enemy as 
fast as practicable, to divert their attention from colonel Allen. 
At the moment the fire commenced, those battalions of the right 
wing advanced. The enemy were soon driven from the fences and 
houses, and our troops began to enter the wood after them. The 
fight now became close and extremely hot on the right wing, the 
enemy concentrating the chief of both kinds to force the line. 
They were still however kept moving in retreat, although slowly. 
our men being much exhausted. My orders to majors Groves and 
Madison were executed with despatch and success, which, joined 
with the exertions of colonel Allen's line, completely routed the 
enemy. The distance they retreated before us was not less than 
two miles, and every foot of the way under a continual charge. 
The battle lasted from 3 o'clock till dark. The detachment was 
then drawn off in good order, and encamped at the place which 
the enemy had first occupied, being the best for a camp then near 
us. The gallant conduct oflieutenallt colonel Allen, durin~ every 
charge of this warmly contested action, has raised for him no 
ordinary military merit. Majors Groves and Madison deserve 
high praise for their undeviating attention to orders and the 
energy -and despatch with which they executed them. Captain 
Ballard led the van with great skill and brayery. I take this 
opportunity of tendering my most hearty thanks to brigade major 
Garrard, captain Smith and adjutant l\1'Caller, who acted as my 
aids-de-camp, for the great support they gave me during the whole 
of the action. The company officers acted with ~eat bravery. It 

·would be almost an endless task to particularIze all who haye 
17 
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distinguished themselve~; for as all had an opportunity so to do, 
there \\as none but what accepted it. There was ])ot a solitary 
instance of a retreat on our part. Both officers and soldiers sup
ported the" double character of Americans and Kentuckians." 

I have not been able to ascertain the exact force of tile enemv, 
but from the best information, there were betwet"n 80 and ]()O 
British troops, and about 400 Indians. Major Reynulds was 
pre'ient, and it is understood, commanded the whole. The num
ber of their killed and wounded is unknown, we having left the 
woods after dark, so that not only during the battle, but after 
night, they had an opportunity of carrying ofr all, except those 
who were left on the field where the action first commenced, sa! 
about fifteen. Hut from the blood, the trails of bodies dragged 
oft: and the reports frum the people who live near this place. the 
slaughter must have been great. One Indian and two of the 
Canadian militi~ \\'e~e taken prisoners.. So stead,V and comp~sed 
were our men m thIS assault, that wlnle the enemy were kIlled 
or drawn from the houses, not a woman or child was hurt. 

Our los& in killed 12, and 55 wounded. One has since died. 
I have the honour to be, &c. 

'VILLIAM LJnVIS, 
Commdt. of the detachment. 

lll'igadier general Winchester, 

(INCLOSl.'RE.) 

CAMP ON CANYING RIVER, January 26th, 1813. 
SIR, 

As the senior officer who escaped from the disaster which 
befell our troops under general 'Vinchester on tht" 22d instant, 
it becomes my duty to report to you so much of that affair as comes 
\"ithin my knowledge. 

On the morning of the 19th instant I marched from the camp at 
the Rapids of the Miami with the detachment under colonel Wells, 
consistmg of about SOO men, including officers, to reinforce colonel 
Lewis at the river Raisin. Shortly after we left camp. general 
'Vinchester passed us in a carryall, and as I understand, reached 
the advanced troops that night. Our detachment arrh'ed there 
about 3 o'clock, P. M. on the 20th, except captain Morris's com
pany. It had been left as a rear guard with the baggage, and did 
not join us at all. 

'" e found the detachment under lieutenant colonel Lewis 
encamped in the gardens on the north side of the river Raisin at 
French Town; not in any regular order, and apparently as they 
had settled down in the night after the battle of the 18th. The field 
officers were generally in houses. General "'inchester had taken 
up his quarters in the house of Mr. Navarre, about three quarters 
of a mile from the troops, and on the opposite f:,lp' of the river. 
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The land was clearelt and entirely open, except fencing and some 
buildings for near a mile on every side from the enca·lIpment. 

The detachment under colonel 'VeIls encamped below, and on 
the right of the other troops, about one hundred yards from them, 
in ground entirely open; three companies in a line leading from the 
river; the fonrth at right angles to those three, and lead-ing down 
the river. These troops had about ten rounds of ammunition. 
They paraded and called their rolls as usual; the others did not. 

On the morning of the 21st there was a talk of mo,-ing, and 
encamping on better ground, and in regular order. The genera.l 
and some of the field officers rode out to view ground for that 
purpose, but nothing was done. 

Oar spies were not sent out to my knowledge after I reached 
camp. I saw them on the 21 st, and understood that on that 
evening orders were given for their going out on the 22d. 

The fixed ammunition, which was sent from the Rapids on the 
21 st, was taken to general Winchester's quarters at ~fr. Navarre's 
on that evening. It remained there and was not distributed. 

On the morning of the 21 st, colonel \Vells returned on some 
business to the camp at the Rarids and left the detachment under 
us to my command. He advised that the officers and Plen should 
remain at their posts as there was a probability of an attack. 

That evening a rumour reached us that the enemy were coming 
against us with 3 or 4,UOO men, and would be with us before day. 
I expected that the field officers would have been called together, 
and a consultation held and instructions given to meet the eyent 
should it happen. I t was not done. I directed. the officers under 
my, command to form in case of an attack, so as to close the vacancy 
between us and the other troops. 

At day break on the next morning, and during the beating of 
revellie, two of our sentinels fired alarm guns, and immediatel y the 
enemy commenced a heavy cannonade from six or eight pieces, 
with bomb shells and canister shot, followed up by small arms. 
The troops under my command, and apparently throughout the 
line, were soon formed, and returned the fire very briskly. 

The enemv consisted of British forces in the centre, as exten
sive, and apparently in closer order than we were; and Indians 
on both flanks extending quite to our rear. 

The action was warmly contested for near half an hour, at 
which time the Indians laid under cover or some fencing, and a band 
approached so near as to gall us severely in the flanks, whils't the 
British kept up an incessant fire in front. Our troops then began 
to give way; they retreated to the river. I then for the first time 
during the action saw general 'Winchester. He directed in a 
voice not loud, to form under the north bank of the river. Lieu
tenant colonels Lewis and Allen were present and assisted in 
rallying and forming the men. A considl'rable number tuok their 
position, and some of them renewed their fire, but it was not 
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long kept, as the Indians were still on our flank and fast gaining 
our rear. . 

A second attempt was made to form the troops about sixty 
yards on this side of the river along some fences, but not many 
of them formed. A third etlort wa~ made in sOllie woods after 
c.rossing a hranch, II:bout a mile and ~ half, from the place of ac
tion. Colonel LeWIS was the only field officer I saw there. \Ve 
used our endeavours to rally the men, but they could not then be 
stopped; the pursuit was then "ery hot. After continuing with 
the men about half a lIlile further, and finding nothing more 
could be done, I took captain Graves, who was wounded, behind 
me, and my son by the hand, and left the road and reacheu camp 
with them. 

General Winchester and lieutenant colonel Lewis were fiding 
slowly at the head of the retreat when I saw them rest; they 
could to all appearance easily have left the footmen and made 
their escape, had they intended leavilJ~ the men. 

I have been informed froll1 sources I eannOT douut, that frequent 
enquiries were made for ammunition durill~ the action. The 
men appeared ardent and obedient to orders whilst it laste(1. 

""hen the first attempt was nlade to rally them, they coulll, I 
have no doubt, have been completely formed, had the place af
forded an advantageous position. It did not appear to me to 
possess any. 

Durin~ the retreat our men kept up an occasional but not a 
reO"ular n reo 
~ received no orders from the general during the action. The 

order to form under the river bank was all I heard. The other 
orders to rally probably carne from him. 

The enemy must have been at least double our numbers. Many 
think much beyond it. 

General Wm. H. Harrison. 

SIR, 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ELIJAH ~I'CLANEHAN, 

.Maj. 2d B. ht Reg. L. V. M. 

MALDEN, January 23d, 1813. 

A detachment from the left wing of the north-western army. 
under my command, at French Town. on the river Raisin was 
attac~ed on the 22d i~stant by a !orce greatly superior in ~um
ber, aIded by several pIeces of artlilerv. The action commenced 
at the dawn of day; the picket guarils were driven in, and a 
heavy fi~e ope~etl on the whole. line, uy which a partthereof were 
thrown 1I1to disorder; and, bemg ordered to \'etire a small dis
tallce, in order ~o form on more advantageous ground, I found 
the enemy doublmg our flank with force and rapidity. 
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A de~Il'uctive fire was sustained for some time; at length 
borne dow by numbers, the few of us that remained with the 
party that retired from the lines, sublllitted. The remainder of 
our force, in number about four hundred, continued to defend 
themselves with great gallantry, in an unequal contest, against 
small arms and artillery, until 1 was brought in as a prisoner to 
that part of the field occupied by the enemy. 

At this .latter place I understood that our troops were defend
ing themselves in a state of desperation, and ,,'as informed by 
the commanding officer of the enemy, that he would afford them 
an opportunity of surrendering themselves prisoners of war; to 
which I acceded. I was the more ready to make the surrender. 
from being assured, that unless done quickly, the buildings adja
cent would be immediately set on fire, alJ(1 that no respollsibility 
would be taken for the conduct of the savages, who were then 
assembled in great numbers. In this critical situation, being 
desirous to presf'rve the lives of a number of our brave fellow:i 
who still held out, I sent a flag to them, and agreed wi1h the com
manding officer of the enemy, that they should be surrendered 
prisoners of war on condition of being protected from the sava
ges, allowed to retain their private property, and having their 
side arms returned to them. It is impossible for me to ascertain 
with certainty the loss we have sustained in this action, from the 
impracticab~lity of knowing the number who have made their 
escape. 

Thirty-five officers, and about four hundred and eighty-seven 
non-commissioned officers and privates, are pr\soners of war. A 
list of the names of the officers is herewith enclosed to you. 
Our loss in killed is considerable. However -unfortunate may 
seem the affair of yesterday. I am flattered by a belief, that no 
material error is chargeable upon myself, and that still less cen
sure is deserved by the troops I had the honour of commamling. 
With the exc,eption of that portion of our force, which was 
thrown into disorder, no troops have ever behaved with more 
determined intrepidity. 

lion. Secretary of War. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JAMES "'[~CHE~TER, 

Brig. Gen. U. S. army. 

WAR n FoP ARTMENT, February lOth, 1813. 
Slit, 

I have the President's orders to communicate to you, as ex
peditiously as possible, the outline of campaign which you will 
immediately institute and pursue against Upper Canada. 

1st. Four thousand troops will be assembled at Sacket's Harbor 
2d. Three thousand will be brought together at BuftaIoe and 

it" vicinity. 
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The former of these corps will be embarked anu transported 
under convoy ofthe fleet to Kingsto~,.wher~ they .will ~e l~nded. 
Kingston, its garrison and the BrItIsh ships w10termg 10 the 
harbor of that place, will be its first object. Its second object 
will be York, (the capital of Fpper Canada) the stores collec. 
ted and the two frin·ates building there. Its third object, Forts 
George and Erie, a~d their dependencies. In the attainment of 
this last, there will be a co-operation between the two corps. The 
composition of these will be as follows: 

1st, Bloomfield's Brigade, 
2d, Chandlers do. 

1,4S6 
1,044 

3d, Philadelphia detachment, - - 400 
4th, Baltimore do. 
5th, Carlisle do. 
6th, Greenbush do.· 
7th, Sacket's Harbor do. 

300 
200 
400 
250 

4,030 

8th, Several corps at Buffaloe under the command 
of colonel Porter, and the recruits belonging thereto 3,000 

7,030 

The time for executing the enterprise will be governed by the 
opening of lake Ontario, which usually takes place about the first 
of April. 

The adjutant general has orders to put the more southern 
detachments in march as expeditiously as possible. The two 
brigades 011 lake Champlain you will move so as to give them full 
time to reach their place of destination by the 25th of March. 
The route bv Elizabeth will, I think, be the shortest and best. 
They will b~ replaced by some new raised regiments from the 
east. You will put into your movements as much privacy as 
may be cO'Ppatible with their execution. They may be masked 
by reports that Sacket's Harbor is in danger, and that the princi
pal eilurt will be made on the Niagara in co-operation with general 
Harrison. As the route to :5acket's Harbor and to Niagara, il5 for 
a considerable distance the same, it may be well to intimate, 
even in orders, that the latter is the destination of the two 
brigades now at lake Champlain. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JOHN ARMSTRONG 

Major (Yen. H. Dearborn. 
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MASSACRE AT FRENCH TOWN. 
MEADVILL~ (PENNSYLVANIA,) February 20th, 1813. 

At a meeting at Erie, Pennsylvania, of the following named 
officers who survived the battle at French Town, on the river 
Raisin, viz: Captains Uriel Sebree, Samuel L. 'Villiams, Cole
man Vollins, and Richar? Bledsoe; Lieutenants Dyndon, Com
stock and Higgins; EnslO"ns Thomas M'Guine and Harrow:
Captain Williams was calfed to the chair, and John Beckley (one 
of the volunteers) appointed secretary; when the following reso
lutions were introduced, and unanimously adopted: 

Whereas it is deemed necessary that our fellow citizens should 
be informed of the late perfidious and brutal acts of the British 
government, performed by their officers at the battle of French 
Town: Resolved, That tli'e following statement of the conduct of 
the British officers, be published to our countrymen : 

That when general Winchester was taken prisoner on the 22d 
of January, 1813, and brought before colonel Proctor, the British 
commander, he directed the commanding officer of the Americans 
(major Madison) to surrender. Major Madison refused so to do, 
unless those surrendered should be free from savage massacre; 
this was agreed to; and the British officers pledged themselves 
to lea'-e a sufficient force with the wounded to protect them, and 
that they should be conveyed to Malden the next morning. They 
likewise promised to return to the officers their arms at Malden. 

Captain N. G. F. Hart, inspector to the north-western army, 
being among the wounded, it was proposed by his friends, that 
they should carry him with them: this they were prevented from 
doing by captain Elliott,' a British officer, and an old acquain
tance of captain .Hart's, who promised captain Hart his special 
protection-to convey him in his own sleigh to Malden that 
evening, and informing him that he should be welcome to remain 
at his house there, unbl he should recover. 

These were the promises of the British, let our countrymen and 
the world see how they were fulfilled. 

At the break of day next morning the savages were suffered to 
commit every depredation upon our wounded which they pleased 
J1n indiscriminate slaughter took place, of all who were unable to 
walk, many were tomahawked, and many were burned alive in the 
houses. Among the unfortunate thus murdered, it is with regret 
and sorrow we have to name captains Hart and Hickman. 

The arms of the officers, as promised, were never returned. 
Every species of private property remaining in the tents, be
longing to both officers and soldiers, were plundered by the 
savages. 

• This Elliott is nephew to the Ravage colonel Elliott; he once held a 
L'onunission in the lfmted States' army. 
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Resolved, That in consideration of the high respect we bold 
the memories of both officers and soldiers who were thus Cl uelly 
murdered, by permission of the British commander, PI'(etm', ana 
his subalterns, and those who gloriously fell in the field, defendi1t~ 
the only free governmel,t on earth, that each of us wear blaCk 
crape on our hats and l,eft arm for the space of ninety rlay~. 

Resolt'ed, That a similar precedure, testifying their respect 
for those who were murdered and fell on that dav, be recom
mended to our brother officers and soldiers, who SUl~yiYed it. 

SAMUEL 'YILLLDIS, President. 
JOHN BECKLEY, Secretary. 

NEAR OGDENSBURG, February 22d, 1813. 
SIR, 

I ha,'e only time to inform you that the enemy, with a very 
superior force, succeeded in taken Ogdensburg this morning 
about 9 o'clock. They had about hlo men to our one, exclushe 
of Indians. Numbers of the enemy are dead on the field. Not 
more than twenty of our men killed and wounded. Lieutenant 
Beard is among the latter. 

I have made a saving retreat of about eight or nine miles. I 
could not get all the wounded off. "T e have killed two of the 
enemy to one of ours kill(~d uy thelll. 'Ye want ammunition and 
some provisions sent on to us; a1:-o sleighs for the ,\ounded. 

If you can send me three hundred men all shall be l'etaken, and 
Prescott too, or I \\ ill lose my life in the attempt. I shall write 
you more particularly to-day. 

Your obedient servant, 
BENJ. FORSYTH. 

General Macomb. 

--
l\1ESSAGE OF MR. MADISON. 

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States. 

I lay before Congress copies of a proclamation of the British 
lieutenant-governor of the island of Bermuda, which has appeared 
under circumstances leaving no doubt of its authenticity. It 
recites a British order in council of the 26th of October last, 
providing for the supply of. the llritish West Indies, and other 
colonial possessions, by a traue under special licenses, and is 
accompanied by a circular instruction to the colonial govel'llol's, 
which confines licensed importations from vorts of the United 
States to the ports of the eastern states exclusively. 

The government of Great Britain had already introduced into 
her commerce, during the war, a system, which, at once violating 
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the rights of other nations, and resting on a mass or forgery and 
perjury unknown to other times, was making an unfortunate 
progress in undermining those principles of morality and religion 
which are the best toundation of national happiness. 

The policy now proclaimed to t!le world, introduces into her 
modes of warfare, a !>ystem equally distinguished by the deformity 
of its features, and the depravity of its character; having for its 
object to dissolve the ties of allegiance, and the sentiments of 
loyalty in the adversary nation, and to reduce and separate its 
component parts, the one from the other. 

The general tendency of these demoralizin~ and disorganizing 
contrivances will be reprobated by the civihzed and christian 
world; and the insulting attempt on the virtue, the honour, the 
patriotism, and the fidelity of our brethren of the eastern states, 
wiH not fail to call forth all their indignation and resentment, and 
to attach more and more all the states, to that happy union and 
constitution, against which such insidious and malignant artifices 
are directed. 

The better to guard, nevertheless, against the effect of indivi
dual cupidity and treachery, and to turn the corrupt project of 
the enemy against himself, I recommend to the consideration of 
Congress, the expediency of an effectual prohibition of any trade 
whatever, by citizens or inhabitants of the United States, under 
special licenses, whether relating to persons or ports, and in aid 
thereof a pl"Ohibition of exporta-tions from the United States in 
foreign bottoms, few of which arc actually employed, whilst mul
tiplying counterfeits of their flags and papers, arf~ covering and 
encouraging the nayigation of the enemy. 

JAMES MADISON. 
February 2.tth, 1813. 

SACKETT'S HARBOn, ~Iarch 3d, 1813. 
SIR, 

Haying been informed that sir George Prevost had adjourned 
the legislature at Quebec, assignin~ as his motive that his majes
ty's service required his presence in lJpper Canada; and having 
received ecrtain information of his having passed Montreal, and 
haying arrived at Kingston, I set out immediately for this place, 
having ordered the force at Greenbush, and part of colonel Pike's 
command, in sleighs for this place. I arrived here in fifty-two 
hours. I am now satisfied from such information as is entitled to 
full credit, that a force has been collected from Quebec, Montreal. 
and Upper Canada, of from six to ei~ht thousand men, at Kingston, 
and that we may expect an attack III forty-eight hours and per
har." sooner. 

rhe militia have been called in, and everY effort will, I trust, be 
madf> to defend the post; but I fear neither"the troops from Green-

18 
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bush n~r Plattsburg will arri~e iJ:! season ~o n.fford their aid. . I 
should feel l'a,~ler It colonel PIke should arnve 10 season. j am m 
want of otHcers of experience. I have sent expresses to have 
them hurried on. Commodore Chauncey has not arrived; he 
will be here to-morrow. The armed vessels have not been placed 
in the positions intended by the commodore. Our total force may 
be estimated at nearly ::;OUU of all de~lriptions. . 

Sir George Prevost is represented to be determmed to effect 
his object at all eYents, and will undoul>tedly make eyery effort in 
his l,ower for the purrJo~e. \Y e shall, I trust, give him a warm 
reception; but if his force is such as is expected, and should make 
an attack before our truops arrive from Greenbush and Plattsburg, 
lj.t Sackett's Harbor, the result may at least be doubtful. 

1 have t:,e honour to be, &c. 
H. DEAllliORN. 

Honourable John Armstrong. 

----
HEAD QUARTERS, FRAXIi:LlNTON, ~L'U'ch 12th, 1813. 

SIR, 
I had the honour to inform you in my letter of the 25th ulti

mo, t!~at 1 Lad organized a detachment for the purpose of striking 
a blow at the Yessels of war of the enemy lying lJear :\lalden. 
Captain Langham, with about two hundred and fifty men, in thirty 
sleds and ;.,leighs, set out from Lower Sandusky on the 2d instant, 
and proceeded as far as Bass island, in the lake, without difficulty. 
Contrary, however, to the experience of former years, the .lake 
beyond was found to be entirely open. He was therefore obliged 
to return to the Miami bay, where I met him with a detachment 
that \Ias intended to co\er his retreat. Finding that the original 
design was rendered abortive, I had determined upon an expedi
tion to the river Raisin, for the purpose of burying the remains of 
our unfortunate countrymen who fell on the 22.d January. ljut 
the ice was '0 I. eak as no longer to aftord a safe passage along the 
edge of the lake. Our horses were constantly breaking through, 
and one man was unfortunateiy dro\\ucil. I therefore returned to 
camp with the whole detachment, and on the 7th instant set oqt 
for this Flace. I left general Leftwich in command at camp Meigs: 
Imlced.the c<n~s.e wh~ch rrevented the advance of ~y detachm~nt 
to tlle rIver R:ll";lll, would also prevent the enemy from approaclnng 
the Rapids, at least li'ith artillery. 

I ha\'e the honour to enclose herewith a plan of camp MeiO's. 
The redoubt marked F. is yet to be erected. 0 

Colunel ~lorrison has determined to resign his appointment as 
de:,u r \" '1unrter master general. There is not a man in the United 
SIc!,~ ',/11) ;s, in I'~)~ opinion, carable of discharging the dut'.es of 
tl. ... t d~i ~lltm(~ilt V:Itl a~ :Iluch «(hanta;,:;e to the public as hi!.l' elf. 
He j:-.lost to the ~ervlce In conse{luence of the singular arrange-
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ment which was made by the late secretary of war, of sending on 
an!)ther deputy qUdrter master general with eq'lill ;Jowers to tllOse 
vested in colonel Morrison. Since the dep'arture of captain Piatt, 
I have used my utmost endeavours to prevaIl upon co'lonel Morrison 
to continue in service, but he perseveres in, his determination to 
retire at the end of this month. A report has reached us this 
morning that general Lewis is appointed a major general. Should 
this be the case, I am convinced that the intel"eb of our country 
would be greatly promoted by the appointment of culonel Morrison 
to succeed him. The duties of qllarter master to the north west
ern army, uo not require so much military information as is neces
sary for the officer at the head of that department in the other 
sections of the union. An intim~te knowledge of the western 
countr)' and its resources, with inte~rity and activity, are the 
essentIal qualifications. These are possessed by John C. Bartlett, 
esq. acting at present as field commissary in all eminent de:;l'ee. 
He would possess moreover the confidence of the western cuuntry, 
particularly of Kentucky. 

I have not yet had the honour to receive any communication 
from you upon the subject of the organization of the forte for the 
ensuing campaign. " 

With great respect, I have the honour to be, &c. 
WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 

The Secretary of War. 

--
HEAD QUARTERS, CHILICOTHE, March 17th, 1813. 

SIR, 
The known candour of your character is a sufficient security 

for my receiving your pardon for the liberty I take in maldng 
objections to the plan of operations commuDlcated in your letter 
of the 5th instant. If there is a positive certainty of our getting 
the command of lake Erie, and having a regular force of three 
thousand five hundred, or even three thousand, well disciplined 
men, the proposed plan of setting out from Cleveland, and land
tng on the northern shore below Malden, would perhaps be the 
one by which that place and its dependencies could be most 
easily reduced. I am unacquainted with the extent of the prepa
rations that are making to obtain the naval superiority on lake 
Erie; but, should theyfaiJ, and the troops be assembled at Cleve
land, it would be difficult to get again up0n the proper track for 
makinO' the attack round the head of the lake. The attemvt to 
cross tte lake from Cleveland should not be made with any other 
than well disciplined troops. A comparatively small!'r number 
of men of this description could efied the object, and for those 
the means of conveyance might be obtained; but the means of 
transporting such an army :1,; w~Juld be required of n,ilitia, or 
undisciplined regulars, could not be procured. I can see no 
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reason why Cleveland should be prefer.red as the poi.n~ of em~ 
barkation for the troops, or the deposl t for the provIsIOns and 
stores. These are already accumulated at the Rapids of Miami, 
or in situati01ls easily to be sent thither, to an amount nearly 
equal to the consumption of a protracte!l campai~n. Although 
the expense and difficulty of transporting the proviSIOns, artillery, 
and stores for an army, round the head of the lake, would be 
very considerable, the lake being possessed by our ships, and the 
heavy baggall"e taken in boats along the margin, the troops would 
find no diffi~ulty in the land route. The force contemplated in 
your letter is, in my opinion, not sufficient to secure success. 
Admitting that the whole should be raised by the time pointed 
out, they would be very little superior to militia; the officers 
having, with scarcely an exception, to learn their duty before they 
could instruct their men; we have, therefore, no alternative but 
to make lip by numbers the deficiency in discipline. 

I am well aware of the intolerable expense which attemls. 
the employment of a large militia force. 'V" e are now, however, 
in a SItuation to avoid those errors, which made that of the last 
campaign. so peculiarly heavy. Our supplies are procured, and 
so deposited, that the period for the march of the army from the 
advanced posts can be ascertained to an hour, and of course the 
troops need not be called out until the moment they are to act. 
Experience has com-inced me that militia are more efficient in 
the early, than in the latter part of their service. epon the 
whole, it is my decided opinion that the Rapids of Miami should 
be the point of rendezvous for the troops, as well as the principal 
depot; indeed it must necessarily be the first depo~,it,-the pro
visions of the arm,\" are so placed, that they can be taken to the 
lake in no other way. The artillery anti a considerable supply of . 
ammunition are already there. Boats and perogues have been 
built in considerable numbers on the Auglaize and St. Mary's ri
vel'S; and every exertion is now making to increase them, intended 
for tile double purpose of taking down the provisions to the Ra
pids, and for coasting the lake with the baggage of the army in 
ItS advance. I had calculated on being able partially to use this 
mode of transportation, even if the enemy should continue ~is 
naval superiority on the lake; but with this advantage on our side, 
the whole baggage of the army could be safely and expeditiously 
carried along the coast in the boats and perogues, which could 
be taken into the strait to transport the army to the Canada shore. 

As I have before o\.)served, the army, unincumbered with heavy 
baggage, would find no difficulty in marching round the lake at 
any season, but what the enemy \\ ould create, and \\ c have the 
means of subsisting a force that would be irresistible. 

The objections to proceeding this way, stated in Illy letter to 
colonel Monroe, arose from the time that "ould be necessarY to 
construct boats after we should have arrlyed at the ",trait; "but 
thill ubjection is entirely obviated, by our obtaining the command 
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of the lake, as the boats and perogues built upon the Miami will 
an"Wel" the purpose. \Vith regard to the quantum of force, my 
opinion is, that not only the regular troops, designated in your let
ter, but a large auxi.liary corps of militia should be employed. 
The only objection al'ises from the expensi.veness of troops of that 
description. This, however, could nut be an object, consider
ing the very short time that it would be necessary tu employ them. 
Let the moment for the commencement of the march from the 
Rapids be fixed, and the militia might be taken to that point, 
proceed and accompli:;h the object, and return home in two 
months. 

Amongst the rea!o1ons which make it necessary to employ a large 
force, I am sorry to mention the dismay and disinclination to the
service which appears to prevail in the \vestcrIl country. Numbers 
must give that confidence which ought to be produced by con
scious valour and intrepidity, which never existed in any army in a 
superior degree, than amongst the great part of the militia which 
were with me through the winter. The new drafts from this state 
are entirely of another character, and are not to be depended upon. 
I have no doubt, however, but a sufficient number of .good men 
can be procured, and should they be allowed to serve on horse
back, Kentucky would furnish some regiments that would not be 
inferior to those that fought at the river Raisin, and they were, in 
my opinion, superior to any militia that ever took the field in 
modern times. Eight troops of cavalTY ha,'e been formed in 
Kentucky to offer me their service; and several of them were 
intended for twelve month's volunteers. Governor Shelby has 
some thought of taking the field in person-a number of good 
men will follow him. He thinks that an address ii'om me to the 
people of the state would produce a good e/fect. I have strong 
objections to those addresses, but will nevertheless have recourse 
to one, should other means fail of bringing forward a sufficient 
force. Every exertion shall, in the mean time, be used to forward 
the recruiting service; for a few weeks I think that my services 
would be more useful in that, than any other employment. 

Hon. John Armstrong. 

SIR, 

I have the honour to be yours, &c. 
'YILLL\M HENRY HARRISON. 

UNITED STATES' SHIP HORNET, 
Holmes' Hole, }larch 19th, 1813. 

I have the honour to inforlll you of the arrival. at this port, 
ef the United States' flhip Hornet, unuer my command, from 1\ 

cruise of 145 days, and to state to you, that after commodore 
Bainbl'iJge left the coast of Brazils, (on the 6th of January last,) 
the Horn!'t continued off the harbour of St. Salvador. blockading 
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the Bonne Citoyenne until the 24th, when the Montagu 74 hove 
in sight and chased me into the harbour; but night com:ng on, I 
wore- and stood to the southward. Knowin~ that she had left 
Rio Janeiro for the express purpose of relievmg the Bonne Cito
yenne and the packet, (which I had also blockaded for fourteen 
days, and obliged her to send her mail to Rio, in a Portuguese 
smack,) I judged it most prudent to change my cruising ground, 
and stood to the eastward, with the view of cruising off Pernam
buco,-and on the 4th day of February, captured the English brig 
Resolution, from Rio Janeiro, bound to Moranham, with coffee, 
jerked beef, flour, fustic and butter, and about 25,000 dollars in 
specie. As the brig sailed dull, and could ill spare hands to man 
her, I took out the money and set her on tire. I then run down 
the coast for Moranham, and cruised there a short time; from 
thence ran off Surrinam. After cruising off that coast flom the 
5th to the 22d of February, without meeting a vessel, I stood for 
Demarara, with an intention, should I not be fortunate on that 
station, to run through the 'Vest Indies, on my way to the United 
States. But on the morning of the 24th, I discovered a brig to 
leeward, to which I gave chase; ran into quarter less four, and 
not having a pilot, was obliged to haul off-the fort at the entrance 
of Damarara river at this time bearing south west, distance about 
2~ leagues. Previously to giving up the chase, I discovered a 
vessel at anchor without the bar, with En~lish colours fl vin~, ap
parently a brig of war. Ih beating round Corobano bari'k, 111 Of

del' to get at ner, at half past 3 P. M. I discovered another sail 
on my weather quarter, edging down for us. At 4 20 minutes she 
hoisted English colours, at which time we discovered her to be a 
large man of war brig ;-beat to quarters, and cleared ship for 
actIOn; kept close by the wind, in order, if possible, to set the 
weather gage. At 5 10 minutes, finding I could weather tile ene
my, I hoisted American colour~, and tacked. At 5 20 minutes, 
in passing each other, exchanged broadsides within half pistol 
shot. Observing the enemy in the act of wearing, I bore up, 
received his starboard broadside, ran him close on board on the 
starboard quarter, and kept up such a heavy and well directed 
fire, that in less than fifteen minutes he surrendered, being lite
rally cut to pieces, and hoisted an ensign, union down, from his 
fore rigging, as a signal of distress. Shortly after, his main-mast 
went by the board :-despatched lieutenant Shubrick on board, 
who. soon. retu~ned ~ith her tirst . lieutenant, who reported her to 
be hIS Bntanmc majesty's late bng Peacock, commanded by cap
tain'Villiam Peake, who fell in the latter part of the action-that 
a number of her crew were killed and wounded, and that she was 
~inking fast, having then six feet of water in her hold :-des
patched the boats immediately for the wounded, and brought both 
vessels to anchor. Such shot holes as could be got at, were then 
plugged; her guns thrown overboard, and every po!'sihle exertion 
lIsed to keep her afloat, until the prisoners {,G~lld be removed, by 
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pumping and bailing, but without effect, and she unfortunately 
sunk in five and a half fathoms waters, carryin~ 0.0\\ n thirteen of 
her crew, and three of my brave fellows, viz: John Hart, Joseph 
'ViUiams, and Hannibal Boyd. Lieutenant Conner, midshipman 
Cooper, and the remainder of the Hornet's crew, employed in 
removing the prisoners, with difficulty savt>d themseh'es by jump
ing in·a boat that was lyin~ on her bows as she went down. Four 
men, of the thirteen ment}'oned, were so fortunate as to gain the 
foretop, and .were afterwards taken off by the boats. Previous t8 
her going down, four of her men took to her stern boat, which had 
been much damaged during the action, which I hope reached the 
.~hore in safety: but from the heavy sea running at the time, the 
shattered state of the boat, and the difficulty of landing on the 
coast, I much fear they were lost. I have not been able to ascer
tain from her officers the exact number killed. Captain Peake 
and four men were found dead on board. The master, one mid
shipman, carpenter, and captain's clerk, and twenty-nine seamen 
were wounded, most of them very severely, three of whom died 
of their wounds after being removed, and nine drowned. Our 
loss was trifling in comparison. .lohn Place, killed; Samuel 
Coulsan and Joseph Dalrymple, slightly wounded; George Coffin 
and Lewis Todd, severely burnt by the explosion of a cartridge. 
Todd survived only a few days. Our rigging and sails were much 
cut; one shot through the fore-mast, and the bowsprit slightly 
injured. Our hull received little or no damage. At the time the 
Peacock was brought to action, the L'Espeigle, (the brig men
tioned above as being at anchor) mounting sixteen two and thirty 
pound carronades, and two long nines, lay about six miles in shore, 
and could plainly see the whole of the action. Apprehensive that 
she would beat out to the assistance of her consort, such exertions 
were made by my officers and crew in repairing damages, &c. 
that by 9 o'clock the boats were stowed, a new set of sails bent, 
and the ship completely ready for action. At 2 A. M. got under 
weigh, and stood by the wind to the northward and westward, 
under easy sail. 

On mustering next morning, found we had 277 souls on board, 
including the crew of the American brig Hunter, of Portland. 
taken a few days before by the Peacock. And, as we had been 
on two-thirds allowance of provisions for some time, and had but 
3,400 gallons of water on board, I reduced the allowance to three 
pints a man, and determined to make the best of my way to the 
Ullited States. 

The Peacock was deservedly styled one of the finest vessels 
of hel" class in the British navy, probably about the tonnage of 
the Hornet. Her beam was greater by five inches; but her ex
treme length not so great by four. feet. She mounted sixteen 
twenty-four pound carronades, two long nine!', one twelve pound 
carronade on her top-gallant-forecastle, as a shifting gun, and one 
fuur or six. pounder, and two sWlyels mounted aft. I find by her 
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quarter bill, ,that h~r crew consisted of 134 Inen, four of whom 
were absent III a pnze. . 

The cool and tletermined conduct of my officers and crew dur
ing the action, :md their almost unexampled exertions afterwards, 
entitle them to my warmest acknowledgments, and I beg leave 
most earnestly to recommend them to the notice of government. 

By the ind'isposition of lieutenant Stewart, I was deprived of 
the services of an excellent oflicer: had he been able to stand 
the deck, I am confident his exertions would not have been sur
passed by anyone on board. 1 should be doing injustice to the 
merits of lieutenant Shubrick, and acting lieutenants Conner and 
Newton, were I not to recommend them J?articularly to your no
tice. Lieutenant Shubrick was in the actIOns with the Guerriere 
and Java. Captain Hull and commodore Bainbridge can bear 
testimony as to his coolness and Good conduct on both occasions. 

""ith the greatest respect, I remain, &c. 
JAMES LA 'YRENCE. 

Hon. \Vm. Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

P. S. At the commencement of the action my sailing master 
and seven men were absent in a prize, and lieutenant Stewart and 
six men on the sick list. 

BRIGADE ORDER. 

SACKETT'S HARBOR, April 25th, 1813. 

'Yhen the debarkation ~hall take place on the enemts shore, 
major Forsyth's light troops, formed in four platoons, shall be first 
landed. They y, ill ad vance a small distance from the shore, and 
form the chain to conI' the landing of the troops. They will not 
fire, unless they discover the approach of a body of the enemy, 
but will make prisoners of et'l'l'y perso1l who may be passing, and 
send to the general. They will be followed t.5" the regimental 
platoons of the first brigade, with two pieces of Brook's artillery, 
one on the right and one on the left flank, covered bv their mus
ketry, and the small detachments of riflemen, of the 15th and 
16th infantry. Then "ill be landed the three platoons of the 
re,sel'v~ of ti:e first br~~ade, under major ~~"an; then major Eustis, 
WIth hiS tram of artillery, ('overed by hiS own musketry; then 
colonel ~'Clu~e's ."olunteer~ in four platoons, followed by the 
g 1 st regl~1ellt, III SIX platoons. '" hen the troops shall move in 
column, eIther to meet the enemy or t .. ke a position, it will be in 
the following order, viz: 1st, Fors)th's riflemen, with proper 
fro!!t ~nd flank guards; the regiments of the first Iwigade, \,ith 
their pIeces; then three platoonii of resen"e; major Eustis's train 
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of artillery; volunteer corps; twenty-first regiment; each corps 
sending out proper flank-guards. 'Vhen the enemy shall be dis
covered in front, the riflemen will form the chain, and maintain 
their ground~ until they have the ~ignal (the p~eparative) or receive. 
orders to retIre, at whIch they WIll retreat WIth the greatest velo
city, and form equally on the two flanks of the regiments of the 
first brigade, and then renew their fire. The three reserve pla
toons of this line will form under the orders of major Swan, one 
hundred YlJ.rds in the rear of the colours, ready to support any 
part which may show an unsteady countenance. Major Eustis 
and his train will form in the rear of this reserve, ready to act 
where circumstances may dictate. 

Tile second line will be composed of the 21 st infantry, in six 
platoons, flanked by colonel M'Clure's volunteers, equally divided, 
as light troops. The whole under the orders of colonel Ripley. 

It is expected that eycry corps will be mindful of the honour of 
the .f1merican arms, and the disgraces which have recently tarnish
ed our arms; and endeavour, by a cool and determined discharge 
of their duty, to support the one, and wipe off the other. The 
riflemen in front will maintain their ground at all hazards, until 
ordered to retire, as will e1.'ery corps of the arluy. 'Vith an as
surance of being duly supported, should the commanding general. 
find it prudent to WIthdraw the front line, he ",ill ~iye orders to 
retire by the heads of platoons, covered by the riflelnen; and the 
second line will advance by the heads of platoons, pass the inter
vals, and form the line; call in the light troops, and renew the 
action: but the general may find it proper to bring up the second 
line, on one or both flanks, to charge in columns, or perform a variety 
of manouvres which it would be impossible to foresee. But as a 
general rule, whatever may be the directions of line at the com
mencement of the action, the corps will form as before directed. 
If they then advance in line, it may be in parallel eschelons of 
platoons, or otherwise, as the ground or circumstances may dic
tate. 

No man will load until ordered, except the light troops in front, 
until within a short distance of the enemy, and then charge bayo
nets; thus letting the enemy see, that we can meet them with 
their own weapons. Any Ulan firing, or quilt ing hi, .. post, without 
ol'llers, must be put to instant death, as an e;l'(l1nple may be neces
.<;ary. Platoon officers will pay the gTeatest attention to the cool
ness and (tim of their men in the fire; their l'egularity and d1'ess
in,q; in the chn1'ge. The field officers wlll watch over the conduct 
,!f' the u·hole. Cow'age and bmvery in the field do not more dis
tinguish the soldier, than humanity after victory; and whatever 
examples the savage allies of our enemies may have given us, the 
general confidently hopes, that the blood of an unresisting or 
yielding enemy. will never stain the weapons of the soldi"s oj' his 
column. 

19 
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The unoffending citizens of Canada are many of them our OW1I 

countrymen, and the poor Canadians have been forced into the 
war. Their property, therefore, must be held. sacred; .and any 
soldier who shall so far neglect the honour of Ins 'p'rofess~on as to 
be guilty of plundering the inhabitants, shall, If convIcted, be 
punished with death. But the commanding general assures the 
troops, that should they capture a large quantity of public store~. 
he will use his best endeavours to procure them a reward from hIs 
government. 

This order shall be read at the head of each corps, and every 
field officer shall carry a copy, in order that he may at any mo· 
tnent refer to it; and give explanations to his subordinates. 

All those found in arms in the enemy's country, shall be treated 
as enemies; but those who are peaceably following the pursuits 
of their various vocations, friends-and their proper:ty respect. 
ed. 

By order of the brigadier general, 
Z. M. PIKE. 

CHARLES G. JONES, 
assistant aid-de-camp. 

---+~-

UNITED STATES' SHIP MADISON, 
at anchor off Y(:!'k, Upper Canada, April 28th, 1813. 

SIR, 
Agreeably to your instructions and arrangements with major 

general Dearborn, I took on board the squadron under my com
mand, the general and suite, and about 1700 troops, and left 
Sackett's Harbor on the 25th instant for this place. '" e arrived 
here yesterday morning, and took a position about one mile south 
and westward of the enemy's principal fort, and as near the I"hore 
as we could, with safety to the H',,;;e\S. The place fixed upon by 
the major general and myself for landing the troops, was the site 
of the old French fort Tarento. • 

The debarkation commenced about 8 o'clock A. M. and was 
completed about ten. The wind blowing heavy from the east
ward, .the boats fell to leeward of the position fixed upon, and 
were, III consequence, exposed to a gallmg fire of the enemy, who 
had taken a position in a thick wood near where the first troops 
landed; however, the cool intrepidity of the officers and men 
overcame every obstacle. Their attack upon the enemy was so 
v~gor?us, that he fled in every direction, leaving a great many of 
Ius lulled and wounded upon the field. As soon as the troops 
were .landed, I directed the schooners to take a position near the 
forts, in order that the attack on them by the army and navy might 
be ~i!nultan~ous. Th~ s~hoollers were obliged to beat up to their 
pO.';ltlOll, which they dId III a very handsome order, under a very 
heavy fire from the enemy's batterirs, and took a position with1J11 
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about six hundred yards of their p~incip.al fort, and opened a 
heavy cannonade upon the enemy, whIch did great executIOn; and 
very much contributed to their final destruction. The troops, 
as soon as landed, were fonned under the immediate orders of 

- brigadier general Pike, who led in a most gallant manner the at
tack upon the forts, and after having carried two redoubts in their 
approach to their principal works, the enemy (having previously 
laid a train) blew up his magazine, which in its effects upon our 
troops, was dreadful, having killed and wounded a great many, 
and amongst the former, the ever to be lamented brigadier general 
Pike, who fell at the head of his column by a contusion received 
by a heavy stone from the magazine. His death at this time, is 
much to be regretted, as he had the perfect confidence of the 
major general; and his known activity, zeal and experience, 
make hlS loss a national one. 

In consequence of the fall of general Pike, the command of 
the troops devolved, for a time, upon colonel Pearce, who soon 
after took possession of the town. About 2 P. M. the American 
flag was substituted for the British, and at about four our troops 
were in quiet possession of the town. As soon as general Dear
born learned the situation of general Pike, he landed, and assumed 
the command. I have the honour of enclosing a copy of the 
capitulation which was entered into, and approved by general 
Dearborn and myself. 

The enemy set fire to some of his principal stores, containing 
large quantities of naval and military stores, as well as a large 
ship upon the stocks, nearly finished. The only vessel found 
here, is the Duke of Gloucester, undergoing repairs. The Prince 
Regent left here on the 24th, for Kingston. We have not yet 
had a return made of the naval and mihtarl stores; consequently 
can form no idea of the quantity, but have made arrangements to 
have all taken on board that we can receive; the rest will be des
troyed. 

I have t-o regret the death of midshipmen Thompson and Hat
field, and several seamen killed-the exact number I do not 
know, as the returns from the difterent vessels have not yet been 
received. From the judicious arrangements made by general 
Dearborn, I pr~sume that the public stores will be disposed of, 
so that the troops will be ready to re-embark to morrow, and pro
ceed to execute other objects of the expedition the first fair wind. 
I cannot speak in too much praise of the cool intrepidity of the 
officers and men generally, under my command, and I feel my
self particularly indebted to the officers commanding vessels, f~r 
their zeal in seconding my views. 

I have the honour to be yours, &c. 

Honourable William Jones, 
~ecretary of the Navy. 

ISAAC CHAUNCEY, 
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HEAD QUARTERS, YORK, UPPER CANADA, 
Apl'il 28th, 1813. 

S]R 
, After a detention of some days, by adverse winds, we .ar

rived here yesterday morning, and at 8 o'clock commenced landmg 
our troops, about three miles" estward of the town, and one and 
a half from'-the enemy's works. The wind ",as high and in an 
unfavourable direction for our boats, "hich prevented the troops 
landino- at a clear field, the ancient site of the French fort Ta
rento. /:) The unfa\ourable wind prevented as many of the armed 
vessels from taking such P?sitions as would as effectu.ally coyer 
our landing, as they otherWIse would have done; but every thmg 
that could be done was em~cted. 

Our riflemen, under major :Forsyth, first landed, under a hea~y 
fire from I ndians and other troops. General Sheaffe commanded m 
person. He had collected his whole force in the woods, near \\ here 
the wind obliged our troops to land, consisting of about 700 regu
lat·s and militia, and 100 Indians. ~lajor Forsyth was supported, 
as prompt I v as possible "itlt other troops; but the contest was 
sharp and severe for near half an hour. The enemy was repulsed 
by a far less number than their own; and as soon as general Pike 
landed ,,,ith 7 or 800 men, and the remainder of the troops were 
pushing for the shore, the enemy retreated to their works; and ,as 
soon as the whole of the troops had landed and formed on the clear 
ground intended for the first landing, they ad vanced through a 
thick wood to the open ground near the enemy's works, and after 
carrying one battery by assault, were moving on in columns to
wards the main works; ,\'hen the head of the columns was within 
about sixty rods of the enemy, a tremendous explosion occurred 
from a large magazine prepared for the purpose, which discharged 
such immense quantities of stone, as tu produce a most unfortu
nate effect on our troops. I have not yet been able to collect the 
returns of our killed and wounded, but our loss by the explosion, 
must, [ fear, exceed 100; and among them, I have to lament the 
loss of the brave and excellent offic,er, brigadier general Pike, 
\\ho received such a contusion from a large stone, as terminated 
his "aluable life within a few hours. His loss will be severely felt. 

Preyious to the explosion, the enemy had retired into the town. 
excepting a party of re~ular troops, which did not retire carly 
enough to avoid the shock; it is said that upwards of forty of 
them were destroyed. General Sheafte moved oft' with the reO'u
lar troops, and let"t directions with the commanding officer of tlw 
militia, to make the best terms he couh.l. In the mean time, all 
further resistance on the part of the enemy ceased, and the out
lines of a capitulation were agreed on. As soon as I was infonned 
of general Pike's being wounded, I went on shore. I had been 
induced to confide the immediate command of the troops in ac
tion to general Pike, from a conviction that he fully expected it, 
and would be much mortified at being deprived of the honour, 
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which he highly appreciated. Every movement was under my 
view. Our troops behaved with great firmness, and deserve much 
applau~e, especially those who were first engaged, under circum
stances that would have tried the firmness of Yeterans. Our loss in 
the action in the morning, and in carrying the first battery, was not 
great, probably about fifty killed and wounded; among them, were 
a full proportion of officers ; and although the enemy had a de
cided advantage in point of numbers and position, at the com
mencement, their loss was greater than ours, particularly in of
ficers. 

It was with the greatest exertion that the small Yessels of the 
fleet could work into the harbour against a gale of 'rind directly 
ahead; but as soon as they got in contact with the batteries, a 
tremendous cannonade commenced from 24 and 32 pounders, and 
was kept up without intermission, under a heavy fire from two 
batteries, until the enemy's batteries were carried or blown up by 
the explosion, which undoubtedly had a powerful effect on the 
enemy. I am under the greatest obligations to commodore Chaun
cey for his able and indefatigable exertions in every possible man
ner that cou Id give facility and effect to the expedition. He is 
equally estimable for deliberate sound judgment, bravery and in
dustry. The government could not have made a more fortunate 
selection for the important trust he holds. Unfortunately, the 
enemy's armed ship, the "Prince Regent," left this place for 
Kingston, four days before we arrived. A large ship on the stocks, 
nearly planked up, with a large store of naval stores, were set on 
fire by the enemv, soon after the explosion of the magazine. 
There are no vessels fit for use in the harbour. A considerable 
quantity of military stores· and provisions remained. 'Ye shall 
not possess the means of transporting the prisoners from this 
place, and must, of course, leave them on parole. I hope we shall 
so far complete the necessary measures at this place, in the course 
of this day, as to be able to sail to-morrow for Niagara, by which 
route I shall send this by a small vessel, with notice to general 
Lewis of our approach. 

lIon. John Annstronrr, 
Secretary of War. 

I am sir, your obedient servant, 
. H. DEARBORN. 

HEAD QUARTERS, CAMP MEIGS, May 5th, 181S. 
SIR, 

I am sorry to inform you of another disastel' to the Kentu,cky 
troops, not indeed bearing ill1y comparison to tlll~.t o~ the rIver 
Raisin in point of killed and , .. ounded, but exceedmg It as to the 
number of prisoners. I had the honour to inform you in my 
letter of Hw 28th instant, th.at th~ British troops destined to be-
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siege this place were then in view. On the succeeding night they
broke ground upon the heights opposite, and on the followi~g 
morning our batteries opened upon them and continued a partial 
firing throughout that and the following day. On the first of May 
the enemy returned it from a two gun and one mortar battery, and 
on the second from a third gun battery. On the night of the third 
they passed a part of their troops to this side of the river, and 
opened another gun and mortar battery within two hundred and 
fifty yards of our lines. They were soon however driven from 
that position, and obliged to take one at a more respectful distance. 

On the first, second, and third instant, the fire was most inces~ 
!ant and tremendous. Five and a half and eight and a half inch 
shells, with twenty-four found ball, fell in showers in our camp, 
and would have produce the most unfortunate effect, but from 
the great pains and labour which had been bestowed in the erec
tion of traverses, which in a great degree shielded Ol.\r camp from 
the former. For the latter there was no preventative but that of 
taking the batteries. About twelve o'clock last night an officer 
arriyed in a boat from general Clay, to inform me of his approach. 
and that he would reach this place in about two hours. I imme ... 
diately determined upon a general sally, and sent an officer to 
general Clay directing him to land eight hundred men some short 
distance above, to attack and carry the batteries, spike the cannon 
and destroy the artillery. The general was unfortunately delayed 
longer than he expected in passing the Rapids, and the detach
ment destined to make the attack did not reach the landing until 
near nine o'clock. This however did not prevent them from 
making the attempt, and never was any thing more completely 
successful. The four batteries were immediately taken possession 
of, and their defenders driven off, and the cannon spiked. Here 
the work of our men was done. But that confidence which always 
attends militia when successful, proved their ruin, although there 
was time sufficient to return to the boats before a reinforcement 
arrived to the enemy. They remained upon the grounds in spite 
of the repeated calls which we made across the river to bring 
them back, suftered themselves to be amused and drawn into the 
woods by some faint skirmishing, whilst the British troops and an 
immense body of Indians, were soon brought up. A severe action 
then took place. The British immediately interrupted the retreat 
of our men to the plain over the river, where they would have been 
under coyer of our cannon; but about one hundred and fiftv 
only, out of nearly eight hundred eifectives, made their escape to 
the boats. 'Yhere the balance of general Clay's force made its
appearance and attempted to land above the garrison, their flank 
W'lS attacked by a larg~ b~dy of Indians. I immediately ordered 
out a detachment conslstmg of part of the 19th United States' 
rel!iment, about one hundred twelve months' volunteers, and some 
militia. They however succeeded in drh-ing the enemy entirely 
off. Pursuant to the plan which I had formed, an attack was then 
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made upon the batteries on this side of the river, conducted by 
colonel Miller, of the 19th regiment, with part of his regiment.· 
the aforesaid volunteers, and a few militia. Thi!! attack was also 
completely successful. . The enemy were driven from their works. 
a number killed, and two British officers and forty-one privates 
brought into camp. This attack was intended to be simultaneous 
with that on the other side, and it was nearly so. Notwithstand
ing the severe loss we have sustained in the Kentucky militia, 
the events of the day have been lionourable to the American arms. 
The detachment under colonel Miller suffered very little, and 
had the militia bt.>en contented with executing what they were 
ordered to do, every object which I had contemplated would 
have been at;complished. . 

I have only time to add that I am confident of my ability to 
defend this place until the expected large reinforcements arrive; 
and that I a~, with great respect, &c. 

WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 
Honourable John Annstrong, 

Secretary of War. 

Extract of a letter front Stephen H . .Moore, captain of the Balti
. more volunteers, to his brother, dated 

NIAGARA, May 5th, 1813. 

"I last wrote you from the harbor, stating that I was then about 
to embark with my company, together with general Pike's brigade, 
for the purpose of making a descent on the Canada shore. 1 nave 
to inform you now of the result, which has been victorious and 
glorious to the American arms, although peculiarly unfortunate to 
me. We arrived at the head oflake Ontario on Tuesday morning 
the 27th ultimo, and debarked tht.> forces about a mile above York.. 
the capital of Upper Canada. Here we were met on the beach by 
about five hundred British regulars and two hundred and fifty 
Indians. We contended with then. warmly for about an hour, 
when we succeeded in driving them before us, and made good 
our landing, with a loss of some brave officers, and about forty 
men killed and wounded. We then formed immediately, moved 
up to York, and when arrived just at the opening of the main 
street, the enemy sprung a mine upon us, whIch destroyed about 
eighty of his own men, and killed and wounded about one hun
dred and thirty of our men. This horrible explosion has deprived 
me of my leg, and otherwise grievously wounded me. I was 
taken from the field, and carried on board the commodore's ship, 
where my leg was amputated, and I am now likely to recover. 
Two of my company were killed at the same time, and four or 
five more of my brave fellows were severely wounded, now out of 
danger. 'Ve have taken the capital of the· enemy, and about a 
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million and a half worth of public stores and other property. We 
have killed and wounded about three hundred British and their 
sav.age allies, and have taken prisoners about seven hundred men. 
We have taken from them also several vessels of war which were 
found in the harbor, and destroyed a 8'2 gun frigate, then on the 
stocks. 

"This is the sewrest blow the British have felt since the war, 
and is to them irremedi.able. It will teach them a lesson of Ame
rican bravery, 'rhich they cannot soon forget. The conquest of 
Upper Canada is now no longer doubtful, as almost all the guns, 
munitions of war, and provisions, necessary to carryon the present 
campaign, were deposite(l at York, and have been taken by us. 
General Pike, however, the brave and gallant projector of this 
enterprize, fell in the ycry moment of complete yictory, at the 
head of his column. ""-c have suffered severely in loss of officers; 
two captains and fourteen lieutenants have been killed, and five 
captains and seven lieutellants wounded. My wound, they say, 
is a very good one, but it has maimed me for life. Lieutenant 
Inine received a bayonet through his rigbt shoulder, at the mo
ment of stepping out of the boat, but is doing yery well. Gill and 
"Tarner escaped unhurt. My company distinguished themselves 
gloriously, and were noticed for their determined spirit." 

SIR, 
HEAD QUARTEHS, CA~l1' ~IEIGS, May 9th, 1813. 

1 have the honour to inform you that the enemy having been 
several days making preparations for raising the siege of this post, 
accomplished this day the removal of their artillery from the op
posite bank, and about 1 '2 o'c1o~k, left their encampment below, 
Wl'l'e soon embarked and out of slu:ht. I have the honour to enclose 
you an agreement entered into between general Proctor and my
self, for the discharge of the prisoners of the Kentucky militia In 

his possession, and for the exchange of the officers and m~n of the 
l'egl:lar troops whi~h were respectively possessed by us. My 
anXIety to get the K.entllcky troops released as early as possible. 
induced me to agree to the di;;llJission of all the prisoners I had. 
although there was not as many of ours in general Proctor's pos
session. The surplusa6c is to b~ accounted for, and an equal 
number of ours released from theIr parole, whenever the govern
ment may think proper to direct it. 

The two actions on this side the river on the 5th were infi
nitely more important and more honourable to our ;rms than I 
had a~ fir~t ~on.ceiyed. In the sortie ma?e upon the left flank, 
captam " armg s company of the 19th re,::;lInent, a detachment of 
twelve .month's volll!ltee~s. ?nder major-Alexander, and three 
compames of Kentucl'-ynuiItta under colonel Bl)sm~ll,defeated at 
least double the number of Indians and British militia. 
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The sortie on the right was still more glOlious ; the British 
batteries in that direction were defeated by the grenadier and light 
infantry companies of the 41st regiment, amounting to two hun
dred etfectives, and two companies of militia, flanked by a host 
of Indians. The detachment sent to attack those, consisted of all 
the men of duty belonging to the companies of Croghan and Brad
ford, of the 17th regiment; Langham's. Elliott's (late Graham's) 
and Waring's. of the 19th; about eighty of major Alexander's 
volunteers, and a single company of Kentucky militia under cap
tain Sebree; amounting in the whole to not more than three 
hundred and forty. Yet the event of the action was not a 
moment doubtful, and had not the British troops been covered 
in their retrea~ by their allies, the whole of them would have 
been taken. 

It is not possible for troops to behave better than ours did 
throughout; all the officers exerted themselves to execute my 
orders, and the enemy, who had a full view of our operations 
from the opposite shore, declared that they had never seen so 
much work performed in so short a time. 

To all the commandants of corps I feel particular obligations. 
These were coloneL Miller of the 19th infantry, colonel Mills of 
the Ohio militia, major Stoddard of the artillery, major Ball of 
the dragoons, and major Johnson of the Kentucky militia. Cap
tain Gratiot of the engineers, having been for a"lonO" time much 
indisposed, the task of fortifying this post devolve~ on captain 
Wood. It could not have been placed in better hands. Permit 
me to recommend liim to the President, and to assure you that 
any mark of his approbation bestowed on captain 'Vood, would 
be highly gratifying to the whole of the troops who witnessed 
his arduous exertions. 

~'rom major Hukill, acting inspector general, my aid-de-camp. 
major Graham, lieutenant U'Fallon, who has done the duty of 
assistant adjutant general in the absence of major Adams, and 
my volunteer aid-de-camp John Johnson, esq. I received the 
most useful assistance. 

I have the honour to enclose you a list of the killed and woun
ded during the siege, and in the two sorties; those of the latter 
'Were much greater than I had at first expected. 
W~nt of sleep and exposure to the continued rains which 

have fallen almost every day for some time past, render me incapa
ble of mentioning many interesting particulars; amongst others 
a most extraordinary proposition of general Proctor's, on the sub
ject of the Indians within our boundary: this shall form the sub
ject of a communication to be made to-morrow or next day, and 
for which I will provide a safer conveyance than that which carries 
this. All the prisoneri and deserters agree in saying, that the 
information given to major Stoddard, by Ryland, of the British 
baving launched a sloop of war tins spring. is incQrrect~ Mel the 
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most of them say, that the one which is now building, will, not be 
launched for many weeks. 

I have the honour to be yours, &c. 
'YILLIAM HENRY HARRISON . 

. Honourable John Armstrong, 
Secretary of Wal', 

P. S. Captain Price, flf the regiment light artillery, and the 
twenty regulars, prisoners ,,·ith gener~l I>roctor, were tak~~ ?~ 
the north-western side of the river, with the Kentucky mIlItia. 
'Ye had no prisoners taken on this side during the siege. 

GENERAL ORDERS. 

HEAD QUARTERS, FORT ?t1E[{~S, May 9th, 1813. 

The information received by the general, and the movements of 
the enemy, indicating their haying abandoned this post, the gen
eral congratulates his troops on having completely foiled their 
toes, and put a stop to that career of victory which has hitherto 
attended their arms. He cannot find words to express his sense 
of the good conduct of the troops of every description ancl of 
every corps, as well in sustainino- and returning the fire of the 
enemy, as for their assiduity and patience in performing those 
laborious duties which the occasion called for, 'Vhere merit 
was so general, indeed almost universal, it is difficult to discrim-, 
inate. The general cannot, however, omit to mention the names 
of those whose situ~Lion gave them an opportunity of being more 
pal,ticularly useful. From the long illness of captain Gr,atiot, of 
the corps of engineel's, the arduous and important duties of forti-' 
(ying the camp devolved on captain Wood, of that corps. In 
assigning to him the first palm of merit, as far as relates to the 
t~ansa~tl(ms within the works, t1~e g~~eral i,s convinced his de~i
SlOn Will be awarded by every ImhVldual m the camp who Wit
nessed his indefatigable exertions, his consummate skill iu 
providing for the safety of every point, and in foiling every at-' 
tempt of the enem y, and his undaunted bravery in the performance 
of his duty in the most exposed situations, An unfortunate 
wound in the commencement of the siege deprived the general, 
after that time, of the able services of major Stoddard, of the 
artillery, ,vhose zeal and talents had been eminently useful~ 
Captain Gratiot, in the remission of a severe illnf'S8, took charge 
of a battery, atld managed it with ability and eftect. Captaiu 
Cushing, of the m-tillcry, and captain Hall, of the 17th infa .. try .. 
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(but dOirig duty with the former corps) were extremely a~tive and 
attentive to their post. To colonel Mill~r and malor Todd, of 
the 19th United States' 'infantry; majors Ball of the dragoons, 
Sod wick, and major Ritzer of the Ohio militia, and major Johnson 
?f the Kentucky militia, rendered the most important servic~s. 
fo each of the above gentlemen, as well as to each captam, 
subaltern, non-commissioned office I' , and pri "ate of their respec
tive commands, the general gives his thanks and expresses his 
warmest approbation; also to adjutant Brown, Mr. Peters, con
ductor of artillery; Mr. Lien, principal artificer; Mr. Timberlee, 
and to ser,jeants Henderson, Tommes and Meldrum, who seve
ally had charge of batteries and block-houses .• The battery man
aged by serjeant Henderson was, as the enemy confessed, managed 
with peculiar efficacy and eRect with respect to the sorties which 
were made on the ~th instant. The subsequent information 
which has been received from the prisoners, has given the gallant 
troops which were engaged on those occJlsions additional claims 
upon. the gratitude of their general. It is ascertained that in 
both mstances the enemy far outnumbered our troops. The 
general gives his thanks to brigadier general Clay, for the promp
titude with which the detachment of his brigade were landed, 
and the assiduity shown by him in forming them for the attack 
on the left: to colonel Boswell and major Fletcher, for their 
gall!J.ntry and good conduct in leading them in the charge made 
CJn the enemy, and to captains Dudley, Simons and Medca.f, the 
subalterns, non-commis&ioned officers and privates, for the dis
tinguished valor with which they defeated the enemy. The gene
ral has, in the order of the 6th mstant, expressed hIS senae of the 
conduct of the regular troops and volunteers, which were engaged 
in the sorties on the left flank, but he omitted to mention captain 
Sebree's company of Ke.ntucky militia, whose gallantry was not 
surpassed by that of any of the companies which fought by their 
side. The Pittsburg blues, led by heutenant M'Gee, in the ill-. 
ness of their gallant captain, sustained the reputation which they 
had acquired at Mississineway. The Petersburg volunteers and 
lieutenant Drum's detachment, discovered equal intrepidity. To 
the detachments from the 17th and 19th United States' regiments, 
under their respective commanders, captains Cro~han, Bradford, 
Langham, Elliptt, and Nering, the hOllourable task was assigned 
of storming the British batteries, defended by two hundred Bri
tish grenadiers and light infantry, flanked by an host of Indians 
and two companies of Canadian militia. Colonel Miller speaks 
in the highest terms o(the captains before mentioned, and lieute
nants Camp~ell, Gwynn, Lee, Kercheval and Rees; and of en
signs Shep, Hawkins, Harrison, Mitchell, and Stockton. The 
general requests colone.l Miller, major Todd, and each of the 
officers above named" together with all the officers, non-commis
sioned officers and sofdiers, who were engaged on the fifth instantl 
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to accept his thanks. The general is under the highest obligll
tions to his stafr for their conduct, as well in the action of the 
fifth as for the assistance which he received from them throughout 
the siege. Major Hukill, the acting inspector general, distin
guished himself by his assiduity in forwarding the part of our 
works which was most necessary and which was most. exposed 
to the fire of the enemy. From major Graham, his aid-de-camp, 
his volunteer aid-de-camp, J. Johnson, esq. and from lieutenant 
O'Fallon, acting assistant adjutant general, as, well as from the 
deputy quarter-master, Mr. Eubank~ he receIved the greatest 
assistance. . 

It rarely occurs that a general has to complain of the excessive. 
ardour of his men, yet such appears always to be the case when
ever the Kentucky militia are engaged. It is indeed the source 
of all their misfortunes. They appear to think that their valour 
can alone accomplish any thing. The general is led to make this 
remark ~rom the condvct of captain Dudley's company of the 
-- regIment, as he has understood that that gallant officer wa'S 
obliged to turn his espontoon against his company to oblige them 
to desist from a further pursuit of the enemy, in compliance with 
an order from the general. Such temerity, although not so dis
graceful, is scarcely less fatal than cowardice. And in the in
stance above, had it been persisted in, would have given a differ- . 
ent result to the action, as the whole of the enemy's force which· 
were placed near the batteries, would ha ,·e been precipitated upon 
the real' of our detachment. The pursuit being stopped, allowed 
time for a new disposition under COWl' of our cannon, and the 
cnemy'i batteries were attacked and carried without difficulty. 

SIR, 

--
JOHN O'FALLON, 

.dc.ting assist. Jidj. Gen.· 

LOWER S"\NDUSKY, May 13th, 1813. 

Having ascertained that the enellly...(Indians as well as Bri- . 
tish) had entirely abandoned the neighbourhood of the Rapids, I 
eft the command of Camp :Meigs with general Clay, and came 

here last night. It is with the greatest satisfaction I inform you, 
sir, that the loss of the Kentucky troops in killed, on the north 
side of the river, does not exceed fifty. On the 10th and 11th 
instant, I cau-sed the ground which was the scene of action, and 
its environs, to be carefully examined, and after the most diligent 
search, forty-five bodies only of our men were discovered; 
a~nongst them was the leader of the detachment, colonel Dudley. 
No other officer of note fell in the action. I have strong reason 
to believe that a considerable number of the Kentuckians eRected 
their retreat up the river to fort Winchester. General Proctor 
. .tid not furnish me with a return of the prisoners in his possession, 
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althoue;h repeateuly promised. His retreat was as precIpitate as, 
it could properly be, leaving a number of cannon ball, a new 
elegant sling carriage for cannon, and other valuable articles. 
The night before his departure, two persons that were employed 
in the British gun-boats (Americans by birth) deserted to us. The 
information they J!;ave me was very interesting: they say that 
the Indians, of whIch there were from 1J)00 to 2000, left the Brit
ish the day before t~eir departure, in a high state of dissatisfac
tion, from the great luss they had sustained in the several en-_ 
gagements of the 5th, and the failure of the British in accom
plishing their pr,omise of taking the post at the Rapids. From the 
account given by these men, my opmio,n is confirmed ofthe great 
superiority of the enemy which were defeated by our troops in the 
two sallies made on the 5th inst. That led by colone.! Miller did 
not exceed 350 men, and it is very certain that they defeated :300 
British regulars, 150 militia, and 4 or 500 Indians. That Ameri
can regulars (although they were raw recruits) and such men as 
compose the Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and Petersburg (Va.) volun
teers, should behave well is not to be wondered at; but that a 
company of militia should maintain its ground against four times 
its number, as did captain Sebree's, of the Kentucky, is truly as
tonishing. These brave fellows were at length, however, entirely 
surrounded by Indians, and would have been cut off, but for the 
gallantry of lieutenant Guynne, of the 19th regiment, who, with 
part of captain Elliott's company, charged the enemy, and re
leased the Kentuckians. I enclose you a list of the killed and 
wounded during the whole siege ;-it is considerably larger than 
I supposed it would be, when I last wrote you-but it is satis
factory to know, that they did not bleed uselessly, but in the 
course of successful exertions. The return does not embrace 
those who fell on the north-western side of the Miami. 
• You will also receive, herewith, a monthly return of the troops 
at camp Meigs for the last month; the communication with the 
other posts being cut oft: the returns were not received. A copy 
of general Clay's report to me, of the manner of his executing 
my order, for the attack on the enemy's batteries, is like..,,-ise for
warded, by which it will be seen that my intentions were J?er
fectly understood, and the great facility with which they 11ught 
have been executed, is apparent to every individual who witnesse~ 
the scene. Indeed the cannon might have been spiked, the car
riages cut to _pieces, the magazine destroyed, and the retreat ef
fect.ed to the boats, without the loss of a man, as none were killed 
in taking- the batteries, so complete was the surprise • 
. An extensive open plain intenenes between the river and the 

hill, upon which the batteries of the enel!ly were placed; this 
plain was raked by four of our eighteen puu~ders, a twelve and a 
six. The enemy, even before their guns were spiked, could n~t 
have brought one to bear upon it. So perfectly secured was tht'll" 
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retreat, that the 15U men who came oft·, eRected it without loss, 
and brought off some of the wounded, one of them on the backs 
of his comrades. The Indians followed them to the woods, but 
dared not enter mto the plain. 

I am unable to form a correct estimate of the enemy's forcl'. 
The prisoners varied much in their accounts; those who made 
them least, stated the regulars at 560, and militia at 800, but the 
numbers of the Indians were, beyond comparison, greater than 
have ever been brought into the field before; numbers arrived 
after the seige commenced. I have caused their camps on the 
south-east side of the river, to be particularly examined, and the 
general opinion is, that there could not have been fewer on that 
side, than 1000 or 1200; they were, indeed, the efficient force of 
the enemy. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your favours. 
of the 14th, 18th, and 23th ultimo, and 5th instant. 

I am sorry to inform you, that major Stoddard died the night. 
before I left the Rapids, of a lock-jaw, produced by a sligHt 
wound, from a fragment of a shell, which struck him on the thigh., 
Several have died in this way, from their great and unavoidable 
exposure to the cold; but perhaps there were never so many in
stances of desperate wounds likely to do well. 

The gallant captain Bradford will recover. 
I shall go from here, to Upper Sandusky, and shall take my 

station at Delaware or Franklinton, until the troops are assembled. 
General Clay, who commands at the Rapids, is a man of capacity,. 
and entirely to be relied on. 

The Hon. John Armstrong, 
Secretary of War. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
'VILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 

Killed 81,-wounded 189, in the seige of camp Meigs and the sevel'al 
sorties of the 5th of May, 1813. 

CAMP AT FORT MEIGS, May 13th, 1813 •. 
SIR, 

On the 5th instant, about 8 o"clock, A. M. descendinO' the 
Miami of the lake~ about ~idway to the Rapids, with 1200 of the 
Kentucky troops III t!le eIghteen flat bottomed boats, I was met 
by. captain Hamilton and a subaltern, who delivered me, (as he 
saId) the orders of major general Harrison, to the following ef
fect: 

" You must detach about 800 men from your brigade who will 
land at a point I will show, about one or one and a ilalf miles 
above the fort, and I will conduct them to the British batteries on 
the left bank of the river. They must take possession of the 
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to their boats." 

Observing,that the British force at theil" large batteries, was in
considerable, but that their main force was at the old garrison, 
ab9ut 1 ~ miles below, on the same side of the river; that the 
Indian forces were chiefly on the right bank of the river: "The 
balance of the men under Jour command, must land on the right 
ba,n~; opposite t~) the first landilJ~, and will fight their way through 
th~ Indians to the fort:" observing that the route thus to be taken, 
would be shown by a subaltern officer there, in company with 
captain Hamilton, who would land the perogue at the point on 
the right bank, at which the boats would land. . 

The order of descending the river in boats, was the same as 
the order of march in the line of battie, in solid column, each 
officer taking position according to his rank. Colonel Dudley, 
the eldest colonel, led the van, and in this order the river had 
been descended. As soon as captain Hanlllton had delivered 
these orders, being in the thirteenth boat from the front, 1 directed 
him to pX:~l(;e~d immediately to colonel Dudley, and order him to 
take the men in the twelve front boats, and execute general Har-· 
rison's orders on the left bank of the river; and to post his (cap
tain Hamilton's) subaltern on the right bank to conduct myself 
with the men in the six boats to the fort. 1 ordered the five boats 
in the rear to fall in a line, and follow me. High winds and the 
rapidity of the current, drove four of the rear boats ashore, in 
the attempt to follow on according to order, where they remained 
a short time, sufficient, however, to detain them half, or three 
quarters of a mile to Ji,e rear. To land according to order, I 
kept close along the' rlht bank, until opposite colonel Dudley's 
landing. There 1 found no guide left to conduct me to the fort, 
as captain Hamilton had promised. I then malle an attempt to 
cross the river and join colonel Dudley, but from the rapid current 
on the falls, 1 was unable to land on the point with him. Being 
nearly half way across the river, and the waves running too high. 
to risk the boats; then drivmg down the current sidewise-veered 
about the boat and rowed the best way we could to save our boat. 

My attempt to cross the river to colollel Dudley, occasioned 
all tRe boats, (I luesume in the rear of me) and which were then 
out of hailing dlstance, to cross OVel" and land with colonel Dud .. 
ley. Having been defeated in landillg on the left, we then en· 
deavoured to effect one on the right, even without a guide: bu~ 
before a landing could be effected, we received a brisk fire from 
the enemy on shore, which was returned and kept up on both sides. 
And I wa.s in t~is u!lavoidable situation, compelled to make fort 
Meigs, with no other force than about 50 men 011 board, (the other 
boats being still in the rear) and to t:ec.eiye the enemy's fire, until 
we arrived under the protection of the fort. Colonel Boswell's 
tommand (except the men in my boat) having landed to join colo
ReI, Dudley, wcr(', as I hav~ been infoflJled, ordered by captai~ 
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Hamilton immediate~J:to embark and land on the right hand,Nwre-. 
about a mile above the fort~ and prepare to fight Ius way thrQugh 
to the garrison. . :...1 

The colonel embarked, landed, as he conceived, at the ,prQper 
point, pursuant to captain Hamilton~s order, and w~s forlI).iq.3,./;lis 
men in order of battle, when he was met by captam Sh~~, and 
ordered to march into the garrison at open order, the safest rou.te. 

When my own boat landed, we were met by two men who took 
charge of the boat, as we understood, to bring her under the pro
tection of the fort batteries. Believing our baggage to be thus 
made safe, we forbid our sen"ants to carry any portion of it, but 
loaded them with cannon ball, which they bore to the fort. Our 
baggage was, however, taken by the Indians in a very short tipte 
afteI-we_.left the boat. Upon receiving the orders. of captaiR
Hamilton, I asked if he had brought spikes to spike the enemy's 
cannon, to which he replied he had plenty. _. 

I am, sir, respectfully. &c. 
GREEN CLAY, Brig. Gen. 

His excellency major general Harrison. 

P. S. Captain Hamilton, on delivering the ordel's of genera' 
Harrison, observed, that thl' object of landina and marching a 
portion of the troops on the right bank, was to ~raw the attention 
of the Indians, and by thus engaging them, afford an opportunity 
to the garrison to make a sally, and by a circuitous route, surprise 
and carry the batteries and cannon of the enemy below the fort 
on the right bank. 

• 
BRIGADE ORDERS. 

BRIGADE HEAD QUARTERS, 
Camp, Four Mile Creek, May 26th, 1813. 

, 
Conformity to the general order of the 25th and 26th instant.. 

the first brigade will embark at S o'cl.ock to-morrow morning. 
The several regiments will hold themselves in readines.s accord
inll,ly. The boats of the brigade will form in three lines suc
ceeding. colonel Scott's a~vance pa;ty.. The 15th regiment. 
formed m column of battahon, the'flgh~ m front, will prece~e. 
The 6th and 16th will successively follow, in the same or,uf:l'. 
Colonel M 'Clure's volunteers,yilJ flank the right of the brigade. 
and ~ove accordi~gly. F'our J,lieces of the light artillery will 
move m the rear ot the] 8th regiment, and four in the rear of the 
16th regiment; the first four to form on the right of the brigade. 
~he other·to form on the left of the brigade. The troops will land 
10. column, and form immediately in order of battle. Colonel 
Miller,of the 6th, on the right, major King, Qf the 15th, in the 
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£entre, and colonel Pearce, of the 16th, on the left. flolonel 
"M'Clure's volunteers on the right flank of the bri~ade. The com
~al1ding offi~ers o~ regiI?ents will carry the regIm~ntal s!andard 
1Il the boat lD whlch,they embark, and each boat Its regIinental 
camp colour. To guard the stores and camp equipage of each 
:regiment', one commIssioned officer, one non-commissioned officer, 
and a sufficient number of non-effectives, will be left. 

The commanding officers of regiments will be responsible that 
'the boats which have been assigned to them. are in perfect readi
Bess to receive,the troops by the time desi~ated for embarkation. 

The troops which compose the 1st brlgade, have already once 
-triumphed over the foe they have again to encounter. Their 
country expects much from them, and will not be disappointed. 
With their present numbers and accustomed bravery, the flag of 
the. United itates will once more wave over the territory of Cit
l\ada. 

JOHN P. BOYD, 
Brig. Gen. Comd'g lsI Brigade! 

HEAD QUARTERS, FORT GEORG~, 
Upper Canada. May 27th, 1818 .. 

The light troops under the command of colonel Scott ana 
major Forsyth, landed this morning at 9 o'clock. Major general 
Lewis's division, with colonel Porter's command of li~ht artillery, 
supported them. General Boyd's brigade landed Immediately' 
after the light troops, and generals Winder and Chandler fol
lowed in quick succession. The landing wa~ warmly and obsti
nately disputed by the British forces; but the coolness and intre
pidity of our troops, soon compelled them to give ground in every 
ilirection. General Chandler with the reserve (composed' of his 
brigade and colonel Macomb's artillery) covered the whole. 
Commodore Ch1luncey had made the most judicious arrange
ments for silenciu~ the enemy's batteries near the point of land
ing. The army IS under tlie greatest obligation to that able 
naval commander, for his indefatigable exertions, in co-operating 
in all its important movements, and especially in its operations. 
this day. Our batteries succeeded in rendering fort George un
tenable; and when the enemy had been beaten from his position, 
and found it necessary to re-enter it, after firing a few guns. 
and setting fire to the magazines, which soon exploded, moved 
off rapidlr. in different routes. Our light troops pursued them 
several mdes. The troops having been under arms from 1 o'clock 
in the morning, were too much exhausted for an] further pursuit. 
We are now in: possession of fort George and Its immedIate de
pendencies; to morrow we shall proceed further. The behaviour 
of alB' troops, both offi\:ers and men, enti,tle them to theJrighes.1:. 

~1 . 



praise; and the dift'erence of our loss with "that'of the enemy. 
when. ,,:e consider the advantages his positions afforded ~im:; is 
astomshmg. We had seventeen kIlled and forty-five woul\ded~ 
The enemy had ninety killed and one hundred and sixty. woun· 
ded of the regular troops.' We have taken one hundred prIsoners 
exclusive of the wounded. Major Meyers of the 49th was· 
wounded and taken prisoner. Of ours only one commissioned 
officer was killed, Lieutenant Hobart, of the light artillery. In
closed is the report of major gener'al Lewis. 

I have the honour to be, &c,' 
H. DEARBORN. 

Hon. John Armstrong. 

--
ON THE FIELD, 1 o'clock, May 27th, 1813. 

DEAR SIR, . 
Flut Georp;e and its dependencies are ours. The enemy. 

beaten at all pOInts, has blown up his magazines and retired. It 
is impossible at this moment to say any thing of individual gah 
lantry. There was no man who did not perform his dut) in a' 
manner which did honour to himself and his country. Scott and· 
Forsyth's commands, supported by Boyd's and Winder's brigades. 
sustained the brunt of the action.* Our loss is trifling, perhaps 
not more than twenty killed and thrice that number wounded. 
The enemy left in the hospital one hundred and twenty-four, 
and I sent several on board the fleet. 'Ve have also made about 
one hundred prisoners of the regular forces. 

Major genel'al Dearborn. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
MORGAN LEWIS •. 

BRIGADE ORDER. • 
NEW ARK, May 28th, 1813. 

The general cOinmanding 1st brigade feels a peculiar satisfac
tion in congratulating the troop!il on their glorious achievement. 
of yesterday. Their conduct was such as to entitle them to the 
thanks of their commander, and the gratitude. of their country. 

Colonel Miller of the 6th re(!iment deserves great applause 
for the steadiness and rapidity with which he supported the 
advance party under the gallant Scott; the 15th, under major 
King, impatient to share in the honour of the day, immediately 
seconded and formed under a most galling fire; the 16th, under 
colonel Pearce, urged their boats to the shore. and bore an honour
able participation in the contest. The light artillery. under 
,"olonel Porter, merits the highest encomiums, fOl" their indefati-

• Note. Winder's brigade was not in this action. The battle was won by 
Boyd's brigade and Scott and Forsyth's conunands, before Winder was en
abled to land.-EDIT. 
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gable exertions and persevering success in, bringing up theil' 
ordnance. They surmounted every obstacle. Much was expect
ed from colonel M'Clure's volunteers, and the general has not 
been disa~pointed : it will be his duty as well as inclination to 
make their claims known to the commander in chief. As all the' 
troops behaved so well; it would be a difficult task to discriminate 
those who were pre-eminent; but the general cannot suppress 
his admiration of the fortitude of major King, who continued to 
lead his re~iment through the severity of the contest, long after 
having receIved a painful and debilitating wound. The exertions 
of the officers and men who ascended the bank and formed amidst 
such a dellotructive fire, excited his admiration, and astonished 
their enemy's, and will convince tlieir countrymen as well as foes

i that valour will overcome every resistance. The general wil. 
find great satisfaction in obeying the order of the commander i~ 
chief, which required him to make a report of conspicuous merit, 
whether found in the commissioned officer or in the ranks, and 
they may be assured that their distinguished ~ctions shall not 
pass without the proper encomium. . 

Although the general has not particularized discriminate merit, 
he may perhaps be excused in recording the intrepid conduct of 
his aid-de-camp, lieutenant 'Whiting, and brigade major captain 
Grafton. Thev have justified his expectations, and al'e entitled 
to his applause: 
. If there is any honour due to your brigadier general, it is his 

Raving had the command of such a gallant band of heroes. 
- By order of brigadier general Boyd. 

H. 'YHITING, .qid. 

SACKETT'S HARBOR, May 29th, 1813. 
DEAR SIR, . , 

We we're attacked at the dawn of this day by a British regular 
force of, say at least, 900 men, most probably 1200. They made 
good their landing at Horse Island. The enemy's fleet consisted 
of two ships and four schooners and thirty large open boats. We 
are completely victorious.. The enemy left a considerable num
I>er of killed and wounded on the field, among the number several 
officers of distinction. After having re-embarked they sent me a 
flag desiring to have their killed and wounded attended to. I 
made them satisfied upon that subject. Americans will be distin .. 
guished for humanity and .bravery. Our loss is not numerous, . 
but serious from the great wdrth ofthose "'ho have fallen. Lieu
tenant colonel Mills was shot dead at the commencement of 
the action, and lieutenant colonel Bacchus, of the 1st regiment of 
light dragoons, nobly fell at the head of his regiment as victory 
was declaring for us. I willl10t presume to praise this regiment; 
their gallant conduct on this day ulerits much more than praise. 
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The new ~hip and commodore Chauneey's prize;-the ccnuke" 
Gloucester," are yet safe in Sackett's Harbor.. . ' 

Sir George Prevost landed and commanded III person. SJ!' 
tames Yeo commanded the enemy's fleet. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JACOB BROWN. 

'Major general Dearborn. 

P. S. It is very probable we shall be again attacked, 8S sir 
George Prevost must feel very sore. W t' are however greatlr 
reinforced from the country, and by the arrival of 450 regul:rr' 
under colonel Tuttle, who arrived very shortly after the acbOD 
was over, and I trust that you may rest satisfied that we shaft 
not be disgraced. 

--
FORT GEORGE, June 6th, 181S. 

ilR. , 
I have r,eceived an express from the head of the lake thii 

evening, with tht' intelligence that our troops were attacked at 
2 o'clock this morning, by the whole British force and Indians; 
and by some strange fatality, though our loss was small and the 
enemy was completely routed and driven from the field, botll 
brigadier generals Chandler and Winder were taken prisoners. 
They had advanced to ascertain the situation of a cOll1pany of 
artillery, where the attack commenced. General Chandler ha4 
his horse shot under him and was bruised by the fall. Geners,l 
Vincent, their commander, is supposed to have been kille£t. 
Colonel Clark was mortally wounded, and fell into our hands, 
with sixty prisoners of the 49th. The command devolved on 
colonel Burn, who has retired to the Forty Mile Creek. If 
either of the general officers had remained in command, the ene
my would have been pursued and cut up, ,or if colonel Burn had 
been an officer of infantry. The loss of the enemy in killed, 
wounded, and prisoners, must exceed two hundred a.nd fifty. The 
enemy sent in a flag next morning with a request to bury their 
dead. Generals Lewis and Boyd set off immediately to join the 
advanced army. I never so severely felt the want of health as at 
present, at a hme when my services might perhaps be most useful. 
I hope general Hampton will repair here as soon as possible. , ! 

lIon. John Armstrong. 

'SIR, 

I have the henour to be, &c. _". ;",,; 
H. DEARBORN. 

--
L'ORlENT, (FRANCE,) June 12th, 181~. 

I have the honour to inform you that the United States' bri~ 
~rgus, has arrived here in a pas~age of 2S daIS, all well. On our 
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)lassage fell in with (in pursuing our course}.the British:sehooner. 
Salamanca, (formerly the King of Rome, of New York) flf 260 
tons, pierced for eighteen guns, ~ounting six, and manned witk 
$ixteen men. She was from Oporto, bound to New Foundland ill. 
ballast;.'captured and burnt.her. I 

I shall immediate)Y:'l!roceed to put in execution your ord,ers • 
t~ our ulterior destination. 

I, I , 

I ha.ve the honour to be, &c. 
'WILLIAM H. ALLEN. 

'lIon. Wm.Jones.Se~retaryof the Navy. 

_t_ 

NIAGARA, June 14th, 181~. 
'SIR, 

You wj1l perceive by the enclosed copy of orders marked 1. 
that general Dearborn, from indisposition, has resigned his com
mand, not only of the Niagara army, but of the district. I have 
doubts whether ~e will ever again be fit for service. He has bee. 
'2'epeatedly in a state of convalescence, but relapses on the least 
agitation of mind. ' . . . 
. In my last I mentioned the unfortunate circumstance of the 

~apture of our two brigadiers, Chandler and Winder. The par.;;. 
ticulars are detailed in the report of colonel Burn, which he giYei 
from the best information he could collect. His corps lay a con
siderable distance from the scene of active operation, as you will 
perceive by the enclosed diagram, which is on a scale of about 
~ne hundred yards in the inch. The light corps spoken of, were 
captains Hindman's, Nicholas's, and B~ddle's company of the 2d 
artillery, serving as infantry. These three gentlemen, and captains 
Archer and Towson, of the same regiment, and Leonard, of the 
light artillery, are soldiers who would honc:>ur any service. Their 
gallantry, and that of their companies, was equally conspicuoulJ 
on this occasion as in: the affair of the 27th ultimo~ A view ot 
.J~neral Ch.atJ.dle~'s encaTpnieri~ will be sufficient to show ~hat l~is 
:clisaster was owmg to Its arrangements. Its centre bemg Its 
weakest point, and that being discovered by the enemy in the 
~vening, received the combined attack of the whole torce, and 
his Iline 'was completely, cut. The g~llantry of th~ 5th, 25th, and 

, part of the 23d, and hght troops, saved the army. Of the 5th 
It is said~ that when the day broke, not a man was missing-and 
that' a 'part of the 23d, under major Armstrong, was found sus
taining it~ left flank. TlIeir fire was itTesistilile, and the enemy 
was compelled to give way. Could he have been pressed the 
next mornin~, his destruction ',vas inevitable. He was dispersed ill 
every directl~n, and even his'commanding general was missing. 
without his hat or horse. I understand he was -found theuext 

',.morning al~ost famiihed~ a.t a distftt\ce. of fo.ur miles- fi'om tl~ 
~ene Gf adion.,<t 1 " ,. . I ( , ' , ' 
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Lieutenant M 'Chesnex's gallantry recovel'et) 3: piece of artillery, 
and prevented the capture of others. He merits promotion ,",II" It. 

On the evening of the .6th of June, I receiveq the ord~,' ~o. 
4, amI joined the army at 5 in the afternoon of the 7th. I found 
it at the Forty Mile Creek; ten miles in the rear of the ground 
on which it had been attacked, encamped on a plain .of a mile i~ . 
width, with its right flank on the lake, and its left on the creek; 
which skirts the [)ase of a perpendicular mountain of a considef>o 
rable hei~llt. On my route I received No.5 and 6, enclosed~ 

At 6 in the evenmg, the hostile fleet lwve in sight, though its 
character could not be ascertained with precision. We lay on our, 
arms all night. At dawn of day struck our tents, and. descriet;l.. \ 
the hostile squadron abreast of us, about a mile from the s~ore •. 
Our boats which transported the principal part of our bagg~ge. ,~nd ' 
camp equipage lay on the beach; it was a dead calm, and a~,o"t 6, \ 
the ellem y blwed m a large schooner I which opened her fire on our, . 
boats. As soon as she stood for the shore, her object being evident"" 
I ordered down Archer's and Towson's companies, with four 
pieces of artillery, to resist her attempts. I, at the same time, ' 
sent captain Totten, of the engineers (a most valuable officer) to
constr~ct a temporary furnace for heating shot, which was pre
pared and in operation in less than so minutes. Her fire was re
turned with a vivacity and effect (excelled by no artillery in the 
universe) which soon compelled her to retire. A party of say ages 
now made their appearance on the brow of the mountain, (which'\ 
being perfectly bald, exhibited them to our view,) and commenced 
a fire on our camp. I ordered coionel Chrystie to dislodge them, 
who entered on the service "ith alacrity, but found himself antici
pated by lieutenant Eldridge, the adjutant of his regimentl'who, 
with a promptness and gallantry highly honourable to that young 
officer, had already gained the summit of the mountain, with a 
party of volunteers, and routed the barbarian allies of the defender 
of the Christian faith. This young man merits the notice of go
vernment. 

These little affairs cost us not a man. Sir James Yeo, being 
disappointed of a tragedy, next determined, in true dramatic style_ 
to amuse us with a farce. An officer, with a flag, was sent to me 
from his ship, advising me, that as 1 wa,s invested with savages in 
my rear, a fleet in my front, and a powerful army on my flank, he, 
and the officers commanding his Britannic majesty's land forces, . 
thought it their duty to demand a ~urrender of my army. I an." 
swered, that the message was too ridiculous to merit a reply. 

No.7 was delivered to me, about 6 this morning; between T 
and 8 o'cloek, the four wagons we had, ~illg loaded, first with ~e. 
sick, and next with the ammunition, &c. the residue of camp'" 
equipage and baggage was put in boab, and a detachment of 200 ' 
men of the 6th regiment, detailed to proceed in them. Orders, 
w~re prepared to be gi\'eri them to defend the boats, and if as
!5aIled by any of the ent.:mY.'s small vessels, to carry them b} ~ 
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boarding: :8,. some ilTegtilarity, which I have not been able to 
diEcoyer, the boats put off without the detachments, induced pro
babl y by th'e stillness df the morning. When they had progressed 
about three miles, a breeze sprang up, and an armed schooner 
overhauled them 1 those who were enterprizing kept on and es
caped, others ran to the shore and deserted their boats; we lost 
twelve of the number, principally containing the baggage of the 
officers and men. 

At ten, I put the army in motion, on our return to this place. 
The savages and incorporated militia hung on our flanks and rear 
throughout the march, and picked up a few stragglers. On our 
retiring, the British army advanced~ and now occupy the ground 
we left. 

The enemy's fleet is constantly hovering on our coast, and in
terrupting our supplies. The night before last, being advised of 
their having chased into Eighteen Mile Creek, two vessels laden 
with hospital stores, &c. I detached at midnight, i5 men fod:heir ' 
protf'ction. The report of the day is (though not official) that they 
arrived too late for their purpose, and that the stores were lost. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

Honourable John Armstrong, 
Secretary of War, 

MORGAN LE'VIS. 

Report of killed, wounded and missing, in the action of the 6th of 
June, at Stoney Creek. 

Killed, 11 
Wounded, 38 
Miss~Jg, 99 

Total, 154 
-----

--
HALIFAX, June 15th, 1813. 

SIR, 
The unfortunate ,death of captain James Lawrence, and lieu

tenant Augustus C. Ludlow, has rendered it my duty to inform 
you of the capture of the late United States' frigate Chesapeake. 

On Tuesday, June 1st, at 8 A. M. we unmoored ship, and at 
meridian got under weigh from President's Roads, with a light 
wind from the southward and westward, and proceeded on a cruise. 
A ship was then in sight in the offing, which had the appearance 
of a ship of war, and which, from information received from pilot
boats and craft, we believed to be the British frigate Shamion. 
We made ..sail in chase, and cleared ship for action. At half past 
4 P. M. she hove to with her head to the southward and eastward. 
At 5 P. M. took in the royals and top-;allant sails, and ~t half 
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past 5', hauled the courses up. About 15 minutes before 6 P. M .. 
the action commenced within pistol shot. The fir.;t broadsidadid 
great execution on both sides, damaged our rigging, killed, among 
Clthers, ~h. "Vhite the sailing master, and wounded captain Law
rence. In about 12 minutes after the commenc(>ment of the action, 
lVe fell on board of the enemy, and immediately after, one of our 
arm chesfs on the quarter-deck was blown up by a hand-grenade. 
thrown from the enemy's ship. In a few minutes, one of the cap
tain's aids came on the gun-deck to inform me that the boarders 
were called. I immediately called the boarders away, and pro· 
eeeded to the sJ?ar-deck, where I found that the enemy had suc
ceeded in boardmg us, and gained possession of our quarter deck .. 
1 immediately gave orders to haul on board the fore-tack, fodhe 
purpose of shooting the ship clear of the other, and then made an 
attempt to re-gain the quarter-deck, but was wounded and thrown 
down on the gun-deck. I again made an effort to collect the 
boaro.ers, but in the mean time the enemy had gained complete 
possession of the ship. On my being carried down in the cock
pit, I there found captain Lawrence and lieutenant Ludlow, both 
mortally wounded; the former had been carried below, previously 
to the ship's being boarded; the latter was wounded in attempting 
to repel the boarders. Among those who fell early in the action, 
was )lr. Edward J. Ballard, the 4th lieutenant, and lieutenant 
James Broom, of marines. -

I herein enclose you a return of the killed and wounded, by 
which you will perceive that every officer, upon whom the charge 
Gfthe ship would 'devolve, was either killed or wounded, previousl1 
10 her capture. The enemy report the loss of Mr. Watt, their first 
lieutenant, the purser, the captain ~s clerk, and 23 seamen killed; 
and captain Bro.ke, a midshipman, and 56 seamen wounded. 

The Shannon, had, in addition to her full complement. an officer 
and 16 men belonging to the Belle Poule, and a part of the crew 
belonging to the Tenedos. 

The Hon. 'William Jones, 

I have the honour be, &c. ' 
GEORGE BUD D._ 

Secretary of the Navy, Wash~gtoD. 

Return of killed and wounded on board the Chesapeake, in TIR!r 
action with the Shannon. 

I.illed-Officers, 
Seamen, 
.-Marines, -

10 
- 26 

11 

TGtal killed, - 47 -
Wounded~Oflice~ 

Seamen, -, 
)larines, 

21 
- 57 

20 

Total wounded, 98 ..... 
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SACKETT'S HARllOR, .June 18th, 18.J!3. 
-SIR, 
. According to your orders of the 14th instant, I proceeded off 
'Presque Isle, in the schooner Lady of the Lake. On the morning 
of the 16th fell in with and captured the English schooner Lady 
Murray, from ,Kingston. bounu to York, loaded with provisionli 
and anmmnition. 

Enclosed is a list of one ensign, fifteen non-commissioned offi
eers and privates, found on board, with six: men attached to the 
vessel. 

I have the honour to be, &.c. 
WOLCOTT CHAFNCEY. 

Commodore ChaWlcey. 

--
MONTREAL,June 18th, 151;1; 

~IR, . 
I d.eem i.t my duty to e.mbrace the earliest 0l)(lortunity pos.si, 

·hIe to gIve you a more uetalled account of the athnr of the 6th m
stant near Stony Creek, than I have before had it in my power to do.. 

On the morning of the 5th I arrived at Forty Mile Creek. The· 
detachment under general Winder ,vas then under marchin~ 
orders for Stony Creek. After a short halt the "'hole marched 
for that place and arrived there between five and six o'clock, P.)1. 
at which place a small picket of the enemy was posted, but retiredl 
on our aJ,lproach. The advanced guard pursued, and soon fell i~ 
with a pIcket of about 100 strong, under colonel 'ViUiams. A 
skirmish ensued. I hastened to the. main body. ~Williams retreat
ed, and our advance pursued. The pursuit was continued ratiler 
longer than I could have "ished, but returned to th· .. ;r proper posi
tion in the line of march, not far from s'Un-:,l't. IlIad I1rdered the. 
13th and 14th, who were in the rear, to take a po~jtit.ln for the 
)light, near the mouth of the creek, to cover the boats. (shoulll 
they arrive) which would be on the ronte which 1: intended to pur
sue the next morning; and a favourable position presentillg it,;elf, 
I encamped with the residue of tile troops (except captain .\.rcher'" 
~ompany of artillery, which encamped with the ,13th and 14th) 011 

the spot where we had halted, with an advanced picket from half 
to three quarters of a mile in front, with express orders for them to 
keep out constantly a patrole. A right and left .flUlik guard and a 
rear guard were aIsu posted. I gave positive orders for the troops 
to lay on their arms. Contrary to Illy orders fires were kindled; 
but there are doubts whether this operated for or against us, as the 
fires of the 25th, which were in front, and by my orders had 
been abandoned, enabled us to see a small part of the enemy, 
,vhile the fires on oUl'left enabled the enemy to sec our line. On 
the. ~hole, I think it operated against us. I did expect the enemy 
w~uld attack us that night, if he intended to fight; but perhaps 
tillS was not expected by all. I had my hOnlr confined near me, 

22 
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and directed that the harness should not be taken from the artil
lery horses. I directed where and how the line should be formed •. 
in case of attack. About an hour before day-light on the morn
ing of the 6th, the alarm was given. I was instantly up, and the 
25th, which lay near me, was almost as instantly formed, as well 
as the 5th and 2Sd, which was on the left, under the immediate 
eye of general Winder. Owing to the neglect of the front 
picket,or some other cause, the British forces say that they were 
not hailed, or an alarm given, until they were \\ ithin SOo yards 
of our line. The extreme darkness prevented us from seeing or 
knowing at what point they intended to attack us, until an attack 
was made upon our right. A well directed fire was opened upon 
them from the 25th, and from nearly the whole line. After a few 
minutes I heard several muskets in our rear, in the direction of 
the rear guard, and then expected that the enemy had gained o~r 
rear by some path unkown to us, and was about to attack us 10 

the rear. I instantly ordered colonel Milton, with the 5th, to . 
form in our rear near the woods, to meet such circumstances as 
mi~ht take place, knowing that I could call him to any other 
pomt if necessary, at any moment. I had observed that the ar
tillery was not covered, and directed general Winder to cause the 
2Sd to be formed so far to the right, that their right should cover 
the artillery. At this moment I heard a new burst of fire from 
the enemy's left, on our right, and not able to see any thing which 
took place, I set out full speed towards the right, to take mea
sures to prevent my right flank from being turned, which I ex
pected was the object of the enemy. I had proceeded but a few 
yards before my horse fell under me, by which fall I received a 
serious injury. Here was a time when I have no recollection of 
what passed, but I presume it was not long. As soon as Ire. 
covered, I recollected what my object was, and made my way to 
the right, and gave major Smith such directions as I thought 
proper, to prevent his right from being turned by surprise. I was 
then returning toward the centre, and when near the artillery. 
heard men, who, by the noise, appeared to be in confu8ion, it 
being the point at which I expected the 2Sd to be formed; I ex
pected it was that regiment. 

I approached them, and as soon as I was near enouo-h, I saw a 
body of men, who I thought to be the 2Sd, in the rearl!> of the ar
tillery, broken. I hobbled in amongst them, and began to rally 
them, and directed them to form; but I soon found my mistake; 
it was the British 49th who had pushed forward to the head of 
t~eir col1;lmn, and gained the rear of the artillery. I was imme
diately dIsarmed, and conveyed down the column to its rear. It 
was not yet day, and the extreme darkness of the night, to which 
was added ~he ~moke of the fire, put i.t totally out of our/ower I 

to see the SItuation .of the enemy. ThIS was all that save their 
columns from sure and total destruction, of which some of their 
officers are aware. After seeing the situation of the column ali I 
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passed, I ·didhope and expect that general Winder, on the 
first dawn of light, would see their situation, and bring colonel 
Milton with the 5th (whom I had still kept in reserve until I could 
have day~light to discern their situation) to attack this column, 
which I am sure he would have done to advantage ~ but, to my 
mortification, I soon learned that he had fallen into the same mis
take with myself; and by endeavouring to learn what was taking 
place in the centre, he was also taken, as well as major Van De 
.Venter. To the extreme darkness of the night, the enemy's 
knowledge of his intended point of attack, and our not know
ing at what point to expect him, must be attributed this partial 
success, and not to a want of strength or bravery in our troops, 
who generally behaved remarkably well under all circumstances; 
and however unfQrtunate the event, as it relates tQ myself, I 'Only 
ask that all the circumstances may be taken into cQnsIderatiQn, in 
making up JQur opinion uJ.1on the conduct 'Of general Winder 
and myselfm this affair, whIch I am sure yQU will do, and I flatter 
myself you will see no cause. 'Of ·censure. I regret that my deCl"e~ 
pid situation, and the rapidity with which we have been brought 
to this place, has put it 'Out of my power to give you a detailed 
account of the affair earlier. I am nQW able to walk some with 
the aid of a cane, and hope I shall continue tQ recover. 

. I have the honQur to be, &c. 
JOHN CHANDLER, 

Major General Dcarborth 
Brigadier GenerAl. 

NAVY YARD, GOSPORT, June 21st, 181:~. 

SIR, 
On Saturday, at 11 P. M. captain Tarbell moved with the 

flotilla under his command, cQnslsting of 15 gun-boats in two 
divisions; lieutenantJohn M. Gardner, IstdivisiQn, and lieutenant 
Robert Henley, the 2d, manned from the frigate; and 50 musket
teers general Taylor 'Ordered from Craney Island,. and proceeded 
down the river; but adverse winds and squalls prevented his 
approaching the enemy until Sunday morning at 4 P. M. when 
the flotilla commenced a heavy galling fire on a frigate, at about 
three quarters 'Of a. mile distance, lymg well up the rQads, two 
other frigates lying in sight. At half past 4 a breeze sprung up 
from east nQrth east, which enabled the two frigates tQ get under 
way, 'One a razee or very heavy ship, and the other a frigate, to 
CQme near intQ the actiQn. The boats in consequence 'Of their 
Jpproach hauled 'Off, though keeping up a well directed fire 'On the 
razee and 'Other ship, which gave us several broadsides. The fri
gate first engaged, supposed to be the JunQn, was certainly very 
~everely handled. Had the calm continued 'One half hour, that 
frigate must have fallen into our haJlds fir been destrqyed. Shp. 
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'Yolust have slipt her ~ooring so as to .drop nearer th~. razet, ,":"tI 
had all sails set commg up to her wIth the other ingate., J h~ 
-action continued one hour and a half \'\'ith the three ships. Shortly 
after the action the razee got along side of the ship, and had her.. 
upon a deep careen in a little time with a number of boats antI:: 
stao-es round her. I am satisfied considerable damage was done 
to l~er, for she was silenced some time, until the l'azee opened her 
fire, when she commenced again. Our loss is very trifling. Mrr 
Allison, IIlUliter's mate on board nun,ber 159, was killed early ill 
<the action by an eighteen pound ball, which passed through ~im 
and iodged in the mast. Number 154 had a shot between wmd 
.and water. Number 67 had her franklin shot away, and several 
of them had some of their sweeps as well as their stauntions shot 
away; but two men slightly illjured by the splinters from the 
sweeps. On the fl(lod tide several ships of the line and frigates 
came into the roads, and we did exp~'ct an attack last night. There 
are now in the roads thirteen ships of the line and frigates, one 
brig and several tel1lJ ers. , , 

I cannot say too much of the officers and men on this occasion, 
for every man appeared to go into action with so much cheerful
ness, apparently to do their duty, resolved to conquer. I had a 
better opportunity of discovering their actions than anyone elser
being in my boat the whole of the action. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JOHN CASSIN. 

The Secretary of the Kav)'. 

-+-
ATTACK UPON CRANEY ISLAND. 

:;;m, 
NAVY YAHD, GOS'PORT, June 23d, 1S13. 

I haye the honour to inform you that on the 20th the enemy' 
got under way, in all thirteen sail, and dropped up to the mouth: 
of James RiYer, one ship bearing a flag at the mizen. At 5 P. M. 
\vere discovered making great preparation with troops for landing, 
baving a number of boats for the purpose. Finding Craney Island· 
.. ather weak manned, captain Tarbell directed lieutenants Neale, 
Shubrick and Sanders, with 100 seamen on shore, at 11 A. M. to 
a small battery on the north west point of the island. Tuesday 
22d, at the dawn, the enemy were discovered landing round the 
point (Jf Nansemond River, said to be 4,000 troops; and at 8 A. 
M. the barges attempted to land in front of the island, out of reach 
of the shot from the gun-boats, when lieutenants Neale, Shubrick 
and Sanders, with the sailors; and lieutenant Brackenbridge, with 
the marines of the Constellation, 150 in number, opened the fire. 
which was so well directed, that the enemy were glad to get o~ 
after .sinking thr~e of their largest boats. One of them, called the 
Centipede, admiral Warren'i boat, fifty feet in length, carried'; {, 
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loldiers and sailors were saved, a1:ld the boats hauled up. I pre
sume there were forty fell back m the rear of the island, and 
£ommenced throwing rockets from Mr. 'Vise's houses; when 
gun-boat 67 threw a few shots over that way, they dispersed and 
went back. , ,. 

We have had all day deserters fro~ the army coining in;' I 
have myself taken in 25, and 18 prisoners belonging to the Cen- . 
tipede. ' 

The officers of the Constellation fired their 18 pounder more 
like riflemen than artillerists. I never saw such shooting, and 
seriously believe they saved the island. In the evening their boats 
~ame round the point of N ansemond, and at sun-set were seen 
returning to their ships full of men. At dusk they strewed the 
shore along with fires, in order to runaway by the light 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JOHN CASSIN •... 

TRCi! honourable William JoneS', 
. Sel:retary of the Navy. , 

--
AFFAIR AT BEAVER DAMS. 

FORT GEORGE, June 25th, 1813. 
SIR, 

I have the. mortification of informing you of an unfortunate 
and unaccountable event which occurred yesterday. On the 2Sd, 
at evening, c910nel Boerstler with 570 men, infantry, artillery, 
<:avalry and riflemen, in due proportion, was ordered to march, 
by the way of Queenstown, to a place call~d the Beaver Dams, on 
the high ground, about eight or nine miles from Queenstown, to 
attack amI disperse a body of the enemy collected there for the 
purpose of procuring provisions and harassing those inhabitants 
who a.re considered friendly to the United States; their force was, 
from the most direct information, composed of one company of 
the 104th regiment, above 80 strong; from 150 to 200 ~nilitia, 
and f.rom 50 to 60 Indians. At 8 o'clock yesterday morning, 
when within about two miles of the Beaver Dams, our detachment 
was attacked from an ambuscade, but suon drove the enemy some 
wstance into thew;oods, and then retired to a clear field, and sent 
an express for ar,einfllrcement, sayingb-e would maintain his posi
tion until re~~forced. A reinforcement of SOD men, marched 
immediately, und~r the command of colonel Chrystie; but on ar
riving at Queenstown, colonel Chustie received authentic infor
mation,that lieutena\lt colonel Bo~rstler, with his command, had 
surrendered to the enemy, and the reinforcement returned to camp. 
A man who belonged to a small corps of volunteer riflemen, came 
in this llHlrning. ~b.o. states tllat (he enemy surrounded 'our de·.,: 
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tachment in the woods, and towards 12 o'clock, commenced a 
general attack; that our troops fought D?-0re than t~? hours, until 
the artillery had expended the whole of Its ammumtlon, and then 
surrendered, and at the time of the surrender, the infermaQt 
made his escape. '~hy it ~h.ould have been ~cemed pro{Jer to 
remain several hours III a posItion surrounded wIth woods, wIthout 
either riskinll" a decisive action, or etrecting a retreat, remains to 
be accountel'for, as well as the project of waiting for a reinforce~ 
me nt, from a distance of 15 or 16 miles. 

No information has been recehed of the killed or wounded. 
The enemy's fleet has again arrived in our neighbourhood. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
H. DEARBORN. 

The Secretary of War. 

-+-
U. S. FLOTILLA, CAPE MAY, June 29th, 1813. 

SIR, ' 
Laying off Dennis's Creek this morning, I discovered that 

an enemy's sloop of war had chased a small vessel, and had taken 
her near the Overfalls. I immediately got under weigh and 
stood down the bay. The sloop of war stood so near the Over
falls that she grounded slightly on the outer ridge of Crow's 
Shoals. I thought proper to endeavour to bring him to action. 
I succeeded and got within three quarters of a mile, and anchor
ed the boats (consisting of eight gun boats and two block sloops) 
in a line ahead. A heavy frigate had by this time anchored about 
a halfniile further out. After a cannonade of one hour and forty
five minutes, in 'rhich the ships kept up a constant and heavy fire, 
heaving their shot from a half to three quarters of a mile over us, 
they doing us little or no damage, their shot seldom striking us, the 
sloop of war and frigate finding our shot to tell on their hulls, 
manned their boats, ten in number, ( 2 launches, the rest large 
barges and cutters) with from so to 40 'nen each, and despatched 
them after gun boat No. 121, sailing martel' Shead, which had un
fortunately fell a mile and a half out of the line, although it had, 
been my possitiYe and express orders to anchor at half cable 
length apart, and not further. From the strong ebb tide they 
succeedelt in capturing her, after a gallant resistance, (for three 
times did No. 121 discharge her long gun, apparently full of can
nister, among the whole hne of boats, when at a very short dis
tance, which must have dttne execution, and not till after he was 
boarded did the colours come down) before any assistance could be 
given her: however, we got near enough to destroy three or four of 
their boats, and must have killed a vast number of men. It being a 
calm, they succeed~? in gettinO' her a'yay, by sending 3111 their 
~oat~ ahead and tOWlpg her, buthave paId dearly for theutemer
Ity; they must at least have had one-third of thei~. men killed and 
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wounded. They put one shot through the foot of the Buft'aloe's 
jib, and one through the under part of the bowsprit, and cut gun 
boat No. 125, sailing master L. Moleire's rigging in several 
places, and an eighteen pound shot struck her long gun and in
dented it several inches; but happy am I to say, that not a man 
was wounded in any of the boats, except the one captured, and 
have not Iyet learned their fate. I feelllluch indebted to lieuten
ant Mitchell, and officers commanding gun boats, for their spirit
ed conduct in carrying into execution my orders; and if I may 
judge from the e;aBant resistance made by sailing master Shead. 
in engaging when surrounded by the boats of the enemy, that 
e.very officer and man of the flotilla,will do their duty in all situa
tIOns. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
SAMUEL ANGUS, 

Commanding U. S. Del. flotilla. 

P. S. The action commenced at 7 minutes before 1 P. M. and 
ended at 37 minutes after 2 P. M. 

U. S. FIUGATE ESSEX, PACIFIC OCEAN, 
July 2d, 1813 •. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to inform you that on the 29th of April, in 

the latitude of 40 north. longitude 91 15 west, about 20 miles to 
the northward ofthe island of Albermarle, one of the Gallapagos. 
in the Pacific Ocean, I captured the British ship Montezuma; 
two others being in sight, close together, distant from us about 
7 miles, which we were informed were the British letters of 
marque ships Policy and Georgiana; the first mounting 10 guns, 
6 and 9 pounders; the other six 18 pounders, 4 swivels, and 6 
long blunderbusses mounted on swivels. The wind being light 
and variable, and confidingreatly in the bravery and enterprise 
of my officers and men, an apprehensive of their escape from 
the prevalence of fogs in that climate, I directed the boats of this 
ship to be armed and manned, and divided into two divisions, 
placing the first under the command of lieutenant Downes, 1st 
lieutenant, in a whale boat, accompanied by midshipman Farra
gutt. The officers in command of boats under lieutenant Downes, 
were lieutenant S. D. M'Knight. in the 3d cutter. accompanied 
by midshipman W. H. Odenheimer, sailing master John P. Cow
ell, in the joIl y boat, accompanied by midshipman H. W. Ogden. 
and midshIpman George Isaacs, in the 2d cutter. The 2d division 
under the command of lieutenant Wilmer, 2d lieutenant in the 
pinnace, accompanied by midshipman Henry Gray, and master's 
mate James Ter)'!; lieutenant Wilson and Mr. Shaw, purser, in 
the 1st cutter, and lieutenant Gamble, of the marines, in the gig. 
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Suitable si!mals were established, and each boat had her particula ... 
f:lta~ion poi~ted out for the attack, and every other previous ar· 
ranvement was made to prevent confusion. The boats, seven in 
nun~ber, rowed oft' in admirable order. Guns were fired from the 
ene,IlY to terrify them; they rowed up under the muzzles of the 
guns and took their ~tations fo,r attacking ~he first ship, and no 
sooner was the AmerIcan flag dIsplayed by heutenant Downes, as 
the signal for boardin~, and the intention was discovered by the 
enemy, than the colours were struck, without a shot being fired; 
so much were they daunted by the intrepidity of our brave officers 
and men. They then left a crew on board the prize and took their 
stations for attacking the other vessel, when her flag was also 
struck, on the fir~t call to surrender. Thus were two fine British 
ships, each pierced for 20 guns, worth near half a million of dollars; 
mounting between them 16 guns and manned with 55 men, well 
BUl'tJlied with ammunition and small arms, sut:rendered, without 
the slightest resistance, to seven small open boats, with fifty,Dlen, 
anl'e(l only with muskets, pistols, boarding-axes, and cutlasses! 
Be assured, sir. that Britons have either learned to respect the 
courage of Americans, or they are not so courageous themselves 
as they would wish us to believe. 

I have the honour to be yours, &c. 
D. PORTER. 

The Se<:l'etary gfthe Navy, at Washington, 

SIR, 

_t_ 
U. S, FRIGATE 'ESSEX, AT SEA, 

Pacific Ocean, July 2d, 1813. 

On the 23d March last, I sailed from shaping my 
course to the northward, and on the 26th of the same montn fell 
in with the Peruvian corsair ship Nereyda, mounting 15 guns. 
She had, a few days before, captured two American whale ships; 
the crews of which (amounting in number to twenty-four men)" 
were then detained prisoners on board her; and they could assign" 
no other motive for the capture, than that they were the allies ot 
Great Britain, and as such should capture all American vessels 
they could fall in with; therefore, to preHnt in future such vexa
tiuu" proceedings, I threw all her armament into the sea, liberated 
th.e Americal,ls, and dismissed ~he N e~'eyda. I then procee~e~' 
WIth all possIb.Ie despatch for L~ma, to mjercept one ofthe ~e~m
ed vessels, winch had parted WIth the ~ereyda only three days 
before, and I was so, fortunate as to arnve there and re-capture 
her on the 5th of Apnl, at the moment she was enterinO' the port. 
This vessel (the ship Barclay, captain Gideon RandalE of New 
Bedfo:d) I took nuder my protectieu, and have aael tter with Ilte 
,vel" smce-. . 
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From Lima I proceeded to the Gallapagos Islands, where I 
raptured the following British ships, viz: 

, . Letters of .Marque. 
Montezuma, 270 tons, 21 men, 2 guns. 
Policy, 275 26 10 
Georgiana. 280 25 6 
Atlantic, 351 24 8 
Greenwich, 338 25 lO 

"~e Georgiana being r~puted a very fast sailer, and apparently 
well calculated for a crUIser, I mounted 16 guns on her, and gave 
the command of her to that excellent officer, lieutenant John 
Downes, with a cO'!lplement of 42 men; appointing midshipman 
W~ H. Hadaway actmg lieutenant on board her, and sent hE.'r on 
a cruize. Lieutenant Downes joined me at Tumbez, near Guya
qU,il, on th~ coast of Peru, on the 24th June, after capturing 3 
pnzes, to Wit: 

Letters of .Marque ships. 
Hector, 270 tons, 25 men. 11 guns~ 
Catharine, 270 29 8 
Rose, 220 21 8 

The 1st had two men killed and six badly wounded in her 
rencontre with the Georgiana; and the Rose was discharged (after 
being deprived of her armament) with all the prisoners captured 
by the Georgiana, as they amounted to nearly double her crew; 
she was furnished with a passport to proceed to St. Helena. 

My own prisoners I liberated on J!arole at Tumbez. I fOllnd. 
by experience that the Georgiana did not deserve the character 
given of her sailing. I therefore shipped her officers and crew to 
the Atlantic, and mounted on her 20 guns, with a complement of 
60 men, and appointed midshipman R. Dashiell actmg sailing 
master on board of her. To this vessel I gave the name of th~ 
Essex Junior. I also fitted up the ship Greenwich, as a store-ship, 
and mounted on her 20 guns, placing her under the command of 
lieutenant Gamble, of the marines. On board her I have put all the 
provisions and stores of my other prizes, except a supply of three 
and a half months for each, and have by this means secured my
self a full supply of every necessary article for seven months. I 
had hoped to dispose of my other prizes at Gu yaq uil: the govern-
0rs in Peru, however, are excessively alarmed at my appearance 
on the coast, as my fleet amounts now to nine sail of vessels, all 
formidable in their appearance, and they would, if they dare, treat 
us with hostility little short of declared enemies. 

I have given to Mr. John G. Cowell, sailing master, an appoint
ment to act 3d lieutenant; midshipman John S. Cowan to act 4th 
lieutenant, and midshipman Odenheimer as sailing master. I beg, 
sir, that the appointment of those officers, as well as of lieutenant 
~. D. M' Knight:J who is acting see98,d l-ienteAant, aild th8S6 serving 
.. t2'S 
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on board the Essex Junior, may be confinned bJ the department. 
I have give~ to. Mr. M. 'V. Bostwi~k, my, cl~rk, the aypointment 
of acting mld.slllpman.; not that he IS deSIr?US of comms fOl'wari 
in the navy m that hne, but I hoped by thIS means to mtrodure 
him to the notice of the department, as I shall take the liberty tit 
recommend him strongly as a suitable person to hold the appomt. 
ment of purser~ Doctors Richard R. Hoffman, and Alexander M. 
MontO"omery, two gentlemen of great merit, who volunteered their 
servic~s with me at the commencement of hostilities, have receive4 
actin~ appointments from me, the first. as surgeon to fill the vac3f~ 
occ',,,ioned by the death of doctor MIller; the other ~s.surgeon 8 

mate. To the great care and attention of those gentlemen, may. 
in a considerable degree, be attributed the extraordinary health of 
the crew; and as they are both desirous of joining the nayy, I 
hope their appointments may be confirmed. 

I have also appointed my marine officer and chaplain to the 
command of prizes. They all enter with cheerfulness into theiJ: 
new duties; and if the expedition should not prove successful, it 
will not be, I am persuaded, owing to our want of activity or 
vigilance; and of this you must be satisfied, as for the last eight 
months we have been constantly at sea, with the exception of 2S 
llays, and yet, sir, we have enjoyed extraordinary health and 
!'pirits; no symptom of the scuny having yet appeared in the ' 
ship, nor have we, at this moment, more than two on the sick list; 
and their diseases are more owing to the infirmities of old age 
than any othet' cause Indeed, sir, when I compare my present 
situation with what it was when I doubled Cape Horn, I cannot 
but esteem myself fortunate in an extraordinary degree. There 
1ny ship was shattered by tempestuous weather, and destitute of 
eyery thing; my officers and crew half starved, naked and wom 
out with fatigue. Now, sir, my ship is in prime order, abundantly 
supplied with every thing ne'cessary for her. I have a noble ship 
for a consort of 20 guns, and well manned; a store-ship of 20 guns 
well supplied "'ith the best of every thing we may want, and 
prizes which would be worth in England two millions of dollars; 
and what renders the comparison more pleasing, the enemy has 
~'urnis~led all. Excuse me, sir, for not making known Illy prese~t 
mtentlOns, as this letter may not reach you. It, however, may 
be satisfactory to you to know how I intend to dispose of. my 
prizes; let it suffice to say that I shall endeavor to [cypher.] 

British letters of marque are numerous in these seas, and, were 
it not for my arrival, our whale fishers would have been muclt 
harrassed; but they now find it necessary to' keep together for 
mutual protection. I expect to be [cypher] butshall be [cypher.1 

Subjoined is a list of deaths since I left the United States, ana 
beg yO'U wil! re~ieve the anxiety ~f my family, and all our friends. 
by communIcatmg as much O'f tIllS letter as you may think proper. 

The ti!nes of my ?est men have expire.d: but their attachment. 
to the slup, and theIr zea.l for the service we are engaged o~, 
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prevent all complaints on that account. It is not probable that 
yOll will hear from me for several months to come, unless some 
disaster happens; but, I beg leave to assure you, sir, that I shall 
Bot be idle; and I hope before my return to make the services of 
the. Es~e.x as important as those of any other ship. We may not 
he mdlVldually benefitted, but we shall do the enemy much injury~ 
which will be a ~ufficient compensation to us for all the hardships 
and privations we must naturally experience, while cut off from 
all communic~tion with. the rest of the world, and are dependent. 
f)n the' precarIous supplIes the enemy may afford. 

I have the honour to be, with great respect, yours, &c. 
D. PORTER. 

lion. Secretary of the Navy, Washington. 

List of deaths on board the Essex since my departure from tlte, 
United States. 

1.812, December 3, Levi Holmes, seaman, palsy. 
1813, January 24" Edward Sweeny, ordinary seaman, 0lc1 age. 

, January 24, Samuel Groce, seaman, contusion of the brain, by a fall from 
the main yard. 

SIR, 

Karch 1, Lewis Price, marine, consumption. 
April,4, James Shafford, gunner's mate, accidental gun shot-wound or. 

the lungs. .' 
May 25, Dr. Robert Miller, surgeon, disease of the liver. 
May 26, Benjamin Geers, qr. gr. inflammation of the stomacb. 
June 29, John RQdgcrll, qr. gt .• fall from the main yard. 

--
WASHINGTON, July 30th, 1813. 

I consider myself bound to lay before you, what came under 
my knowledge, while on board the Chesapeake, as well as on boartl 
the Shannon. 

After the enemy had completely possession ofthe ship, midship
men Randolph and Flushman were ordered from the fore and 
main-top. In coming down the shrouds, liE.'utenant Faulkner. 
(the British officer) said to his men, kill those damned rascals. 
Then, and immediately, several muskets were discharged at them, 
hut without effect. Mv station was in the mizen-top, where I 
had an opportunity of seeing their actions. I was looking on deck, 
when I saw one of the Chellapeake's men crawling along, at
fempting to get below, with one of his legs off. One of the ellemy 
stepped up to him with his cutlass, and immediately put an end to 
/tis e..ristenc8. 

Lieutenant Faulkner looked up in the mizen-top; pointed at 
me,-said to his men, go up, three of you, and throw that damne(l 

'yankee overboard. They immediately rushell up, seizing me by 
'the collar; now, said they, you damned yankee, you s!~ll~ swin, 
for it, attempting to throw me overboard; but I, got wlthm the 

,rigging, when eRe of them kicked ml1 in the breast, which was tht' 
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~ause of my falling; being stunned by the fall, I lay some tim~ 
senseless, and when I came to, I was cut ot'e)' the head with a 
cutlass, which nearly terminated my existence. Eleven of OUl' 

midship~en w~re confined in a small place, nine f~et by six, with 
an old &ad to lIe on, and a guard at the door, untIl a day or tw. 
before our arrival at Halifax; and likewise eleven of us upon five 
rations, al!d some days only- one meal. Our cldthes were takeD 
on board of the Shannon; lieutenant Wallis, the commanding 
officer on board, would not let us take our clothes below with us, 
but pledged his word and honour as an officer, we should receive 
our clothes. But we discovered next morning that their midship
men had on our clothes and side-arms. "r e were conversing toge
ther respecting our clothes, one of their midshipmen overheard 
our conversation, and made report to the lieutenant commanding. 
lIe then sent word to us, that if we said any thing more about 
the clothes, he would put us in the forehold with the men. We ex
pected to receive our clothes when we arrived in port; but I 
assure you, sir, nothin~ was ever restored. Other rascallythi1tg5 
occurred, which our oltIcers will, when they return, make known to 
the public, disgraceful to a civilized nation. If your request could 
have been made sooner. I should have felt gratified in making a 
fuller statement. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
WILLIAM BERRY. 

Hon. L. Condit, Washington. 

SIR, 
GEORGETOWN. July 30th, 1813 •. 

. Having perused a letter of yours to Mr. Berry, requesting 
information respecting the treatm~nt of the American officers and 
seamen of the late Chesapeake, I consider myself bound, sir,. to 
lay before you what came under my knowledge. My having~been 
wounded and- remaining on board the Chesapeake might not give 
me that ·scope for observation which others possessed; but I 
am sorry to say, many -th·ings tl'ctnspired disgracefal to a 
brat'e enemy. Whilst undressing myself in the steerage. after 
the Americans were driven beluw or had surrendered, and after 
resistance had ceased, I believe entirely, several muskets and pii
tols were at once pointed down the hatchwav, and discharged in 
the direction. of the cock-p~t, and as th~. steerage and cock-pit 
were filled wIth wounded, III all probabIhty some of them were 
killed outright. . 

It was midshipman Hopewell, and not Livingston. who was 80 
inhumanly treated, as described in the public prints. It ha8 been 
the custom in our navy, to take the side.;arms of officers, (prison
ers) but to return them on leaving the ship. Ours were taken, 
worn, and pev('r restored, together with what na.utical instru-

~ 
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l'\lents they eould lay their hands on. When spoken to by the 
American officers on the subject, the answer was, such things 
were free plunder. A day or two after the action. I was convers
ing )Villi lieutenants Budd and Mr. Nichols, near the taffrail, re
specting the engagement, when it was observed some of the Shan
non's men were listening to our conversation. Immediately 
after, lieutenant Faulkner, the commanding officer, ordered senti
nels to be placed at the mizen-mast. And said he to them, if 
you see any of the Chesapeake's officers abaft the mizen-mast, 
cut them down, if you see them conversing together cut them 
down without hesitation. It will be remembered that three officers 
who caused this order, were all severally wounded. We received 
no caution, and overheard it by accident. So great was the rage 
for plunder, that captain Lawrence, before his death, could not 
obtain a bottle of wine from his private stores, without a note
from the doctor to the lieutenant commanding. I pass over the 
robbing of the midshipmen on board the Shannon, as it did not 
come under my immediate notice. If your request could have 
been made earlier, I should have felt gratified in making a fuller 
statement. 

Yours respectfully, 
WM. A. WEAVER. 

The Hon. Lewis Condit, Washington. 

SIR, 

--
HEAD QUARTERS, SENECA TOWNS, 

August 4th, 1813' 

In my letter of the 1st instant, I did myself the honour to in
form you that one of my scoutin~ parties had just returned 
from the lake shore, and had discovered the day before, the 
enemy in force near the mouth of the Sandusky bay. The party 
had not passed Lower Sandusky two hours before the advance, 
consisting of Indians, appeared· before the fort, and in half an 
nour after a large detachment of British troops; and in the course 
of the night they commenced a cannonadin~ against the fort with 
three six pounders and two howitzers. The latter from gun boats. 
The firing was partially answered by major Croghan, having a 
six pounder, the only piece of artillery. 

The fire of the enemy was continued at intervals during the 
second instant, until about half after five P. M. when findill~ that 
their cannon made little impression upon the works, and hiving 
discovered my position, and here apprehending an attack, an at-

.. -tempt was made to carry- the place by storm. Their troops were 
formed in two columns, heutenant colonel Short headed the princi
palone eomposed of the light battalion companies of the 41st regi
ment. This gallant officer conducted hi!! men to the brink of the 

, ditch under the most galling and destrllctive tire from the garrison) 
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and leaping into it, was followed by a considerble part of his 6WD 

and the light company; at this moment a masked port hole waif 
suddenly opened, and a' six pounder with an half load of powder, 
and a double charge of leaden slugs at the distance of so feet 
poured destruction upon them, and killed or wounded nearly 
every man who had entered the ditch. In vain did the British 
officers exert themselves to lead on the balance of the column; 
it retired in disorder under a shower of shot from the fort, and 
sought safety in the adjoining woods. The other column, headed 
by the grenadiers. had also retired, after having suffered frdnl'the 
lnuskets of our men, to an adjacent ravine. In the course of the 
night the enemy, with the aid oftheir Indians, drew off the greater 
part of the wounded and dead, and embarking them in boats, de': 
scended the river with the utmost precipitation., In the course of 
the 2d instant, having heard the cannonading, I made several 
attempts to ascertain the force and situation of the enemy. Out' 
scouts were unable to get near the fort from the Indians that sur
rounded it. 1:l'inding, however, that the enemy had only light 
artillery, and being well convinced that it could make little ini~' 
pre:,;sion upon the works, and that any attempt to storm it would' . 
be resisted with eftect, I waited for the arrival of 250 mounted 
volunteers, which on the evening before had left Upper Sandusky. 
But as soon as I was informed that the enemy were retreating', I 
set out with the dragoons to endeavour to overtake them, leavmg 
generals M'Arthur and Cass to follow with all the infantry (about 
7.00) that. could be spared fl:0n:' the :protection of the s~ores an~ 
SIck at thIS place. I found It ImpossIble to come up WIth them. 
U,;O!1 my arrival at Sandusky, I was informed by the prisoners that 
the enemy's forces consisted of 490 regular troops and 500 of Dix
on's Indians, commanded by general Proctor in person, and that 
Tecumseh, with about 2000 warriors, was somewhere in the 
swamp!'! between this and Fort Meigs, expecting my advance or 
that of a convo y of provh.ions. As there was no prospect of 
doing any thing m front, and being apprehensive that Tecumseh 
might destroy the stores and small detachments in my rear; I 
sent orders to general Cass, who commanded the reserve, to fall 
back to this place, and to general M' Arthur, with the front line, to 
follow and support him. 

I remained at Sandusky until the parties that were sent out in 
every direction returned; not an enemy was to be seen. 

I am sorry that I cannot transmit you major Croghan'S official 
report. 

He was to have sent it to me this morning. But I have just 
heard that he was so much exhausted by thirty-six hours of COD

tinued e~ertion as to be unable to make it. It will not be amone;st 
the least of general Proctor's mortifications to find that he has 
been baffled b," a youth who has just passed his twenty-first year. 
He is however a hero 'Worthy of his ~allant uncle (general William 
Clark) and I bl~s my good fortune na havin~ first introduced this 



promising shoot of -a dis,tinguished family t.o the notiee 6f th~ 
government. - ,. _ , , 

Captain Hunter of the l7.th regiment, the second in command. 
Gonducted himself with great propriety, and never were a set of 
finer young fellows than the subalterns, viz: lieutenants Johnson 
and Baylor of the 17th, Anthony of the 24th, Meeks of the 7th, 
-and ensigns Ship and Duncan of the 17th. 
_ The following account' of the unworthy artifice and conduet of 

the enemy will excite your indignation. Major Chambers was 
sent by general Proctor, accompanied by colonel Elliutt, to de
mand the surrender of the fort. They were met by ensign Ship. 
The major observed that general Proctor had a number of can
non, a large body of regular troops, and so many Indians whom it 
was impossible to control, and if the fort was taken as it must be, 
the whole of the garrison would be massacred. Mr. Ship an
swered that it was the determination of major Croghan, his OffiCel"S 

and men, tu defend the garrison or be buried in it, and that they 
might _ do their best. Colonel Elliott then addressed Mr. Ship, 
and said, " you are a fine young man, I pity your situation, for 
God's sake surrender and prevent the dreadful slaughter that 
must follow resistance." Ship turned from him with indignation 
and was immediately taken hold of by an Indian, who attempted 
to wrest his sword from him. Elliott pretended to exert himself 
to release him, and expressed great anxiety to get him safe into 
the fort. 

In a former letter I informed you, sir, that the post of Lower 
Sandusky could not be defended against heavy cannon. and that 
I had ordered the commandant, if he could safely retire upon the 
advance of the enemy. to do so after having destroyed the fort, as 
there was nothing in it that couldjustify the risk of defending it, 
commanded as it is by a hill on the opposite side of the river, 
within range of cannon, and having on that side old and illy con
structed block houses and dry friable pickets. The enemy ascending 
the bay and river with a fine breeze, gave major Croghan so little 
notice of their approach, that he could not execute the order for 
retreating. Luckily they had no artillery but six pounders and 
five and a half inch huwitzers. 

General Proctor left Malden with the determination of storming 
Fort Meigs. His immense body oftroops were divided into three 
commands, and must have amounted to at least 5000. Dixon 
commanded the Mackanawand other northern tribes; Tecumsell 
'those of the Wabash, Illinois-and St. Joseph; and Round Head, a 'V yandot chief, the warriors of his own nation and those of the 
Ottaways, Chippeways, and Putawattamies of the Michigan ten;'· 
tory. Upon seeing the formidable preparations to receive them 
at Fort :Meigs, the idea of ~torming was abandoned, and the plan 
adopted of decoying the garrison Ollt,. or inducing me to come tG 
its relief with a force inadequate to repel the attack of his 
imme.rtSe hf)l"t{~ of saya.~es._ Having waited scycral Wlys fut' 
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the tatter, and practising ineffectually several stratagems ... 
accomplish the former, !.rovisions began to be scarce and the 
Indians to be dissatisfie. The attack upon Sandusky was the 
dernier resort. The greater part of the Indians refused to accom
pany him and returned to the river Raisin. Tecumseh, with his 
command, remained in the neighbourhood of fort Meigs sending 
parties to all the posts upon Hull's road and those upon the Auglaize 
to search for cattle. FIve hundred of the northern Indians under 
Dixon attended Proctor, I have sent a party to the lake to as
certain the direction that the enemy have taken. The scouts 
which have returned saw no signs of Indians later than those made 
in the night of the 2d instant, and a party has just arrived from 
Fort Meigs who make the same report. I think it probable that 
they have all gone oft: If so, this mighty armament, from -whicll 
so much was expected by the enemy, will return covered with 
disgrace and mortification. As captain Perry was nearly ready 
to sail from Erie when I last heard from him, I hope that the 
period will soon arrive when we shall transfer the labouring oal' 
to the enemy, and oblige him to encounter some of the labours and 
difficulties which we have undergoHe in waging a defEmsive war
fare, and protecting our extensive frontier against a superior force. 
I have the honour to enclose you a copy of the first note received 
from major Croghan. It was written before day, and it has since 
been ascertained that of the enemy there remained in the ditch 
one lieutenant colonel (by brevet), one lieutenant and twenty-five 
privates, fourteen of them badly wounded. Every care has been 
taken of the latter and the officers buried with the honours due to 
their rank and their bravery, All the dead that were not in the 
ditch were taken oft" in the night by the Indians. 1 t is impossible. 
from the circumstances of the attack, that they should have lost 
less than one hundred. Some of the prisoners think that it 
amounted to two hundred. A young gentleman, a private in the 
Petersburg volunteers of the name of Brown, assisted by five or 
six of that company, and of the Pittsburg blues. who were acci
dentally in the fort, managed the six pounder which producecl 
such destruction in the ranks of the enemy. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON.· 

The Secretary of War. 

N. B. Of our few wounded men there is but one that wilt 
not be well in less than six days. " 

-DEAR SIR, 
LOWER SANDUSKY, August 5th, 1813. 

I have the honour to inform you that the combined force of 
the enem)", amounting to at least 500 regulars and seven or eight 
llundred Indians, under the immediate command Qf &eneral Proctor 
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made its appearance before this place, early on Sunday evening' 
last, and so soon as the general had made such disposition of his 
troups, as would cut oft' my retreat, should I be dispo&ed to make 
one, he sent colonel Elliott, accompanied by major Chambers. 
with a flag to demand the surrender of the fort, as he was anxious 
to spare the eftusion of blood, which he should probably not have 
in his power to do, should he be reduced to the necessity of 
taking the place by storm. My answer to the summons was, that 
I was determined to defend the place to the last extremity, and 
that no force, however large, should induce me to surrender it. 
So soon as the flag had returneil, a brisk fire was opened upon 
us from the gun boats in the river, and from a 51 inch howitzer on 
shore, which was kept up with little intermission through the 
night. At an early hour the next morning, three "i.t'es (which had 
been placed during the night' within 250 yards of the pickets) 
began to play upon us, but with little eftect. About 4 o'clock P. 
M. di~covering that the fire from all his guns was concentrated 
against the north-western angle of the fort, I became confident 
that his object was to make a breach, and attempt to storm the 
works at that point. I therefore ordered out as many men as could 
be employed for the purpose of strengthening that front, which was 
so eftectually secured by means of bags of flour, sand, &c. 
that the picketing l'>uffered little or no injury. Notwithstanding 
which, the enemy, about 5 o'clock, having formed in close folumn, 
advancing to assail our works at the expected point, at tIle same 
time making two feints at the front of captain Hunter's lines, the 
column which advanced against the north-western angle, consisting 
of u.bout 350 men, was so completely envel 'l:,ed in smoke, as not to 
be di,;co\'ered until it had approached within fifteen or tw<'nty 
paces of the lines; but the men being all at their posts and ready to 
receive it, commenced ';0 heavy and gal i ing a fire, as tu throw the 
column a little into confusion. Being quicklYl'illlied, it advan~ed to 
the outer works and began to leap into the ditch. Just at that mo
ment a fire of grape wa,; opened from our six pounder, (which 
had been previously arranged so as to rake in that direction) 
which, together with the musketry, threw them into such confu
sion, that they were compelled to retire precipitately to the 
woods. DUl'ing the assault, which lasted about half an hour, an in
cessant fire was kept up by the enemy's artillery (\V\'ieh consisted 
of five sixes and a howitzer) but without eifect. My whole loss 
during the siege, was one killed and seven wounded sli;.;ldy. The 
loss of the enemy in killed, wounded, and prisoners, must exceed 
one hundred and fifty; one lieutenant colonel, a lieutenant and fifty 
rank and file, were found in and about the ditch; those of the re
mainder, who were not able to escape, were taken off during the 
nig;ht by the Indians. Seventy stand of arms and several brace of 
pi;tols have been collected near the works. About three in the 
morning the enemy sailed down the riYer, leaying behind them a 
boat, conta.ining clothing and considerable military stores. Too 

24 
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much praise canllot be bestowed Oll the officers, non-commission
ed officers, and privates under my command for their gallantry 
and good conduct during the siege. 

Yours, with respect, 
G. CROGHAN. 

~fl1..i0r 17th U. s. Infantry comdg. L. S. 
Major Gen. Harrison, commanding N. W. army. 

Correspondence between the Secretary of War and majol' general Wilkinson. 

f,ubmitted to the President by the Secretary of 'Yar, on thr. 
2Sd July, and communicated to general 'Yilkinson on the 5th of. 
August, 1813. 

The time at which we have reason to expect an ascendency on 
lake Ontario has arrived. If our hopes on that head be fulfilled, 
though but for a short period, we must a"ail oursehes of the cir
CUIl1.;;t~mce, to give to the campaign a new and increased activity. 

:For this purpose our forces on the Ontario should be com'en
tl'ated, because neither section of them, as they are now divided, 
is competent tn any great object. 

The point of concentration is more doubtful: 
1st. If at Fort George, our utmost sllccess can but gi\'e us the 

conlmand of the peninsula, which, if ger.eral Harrison succeeds 
against Malden, wiJi Le of (Lminifohed interest, both to us and 
to rhe er.emy: to liS, because ~jalden will n':ore completely 
cover onr western froutier and c~,nlrol the savages than }<'Olis 
Ge;lrge and Erie: to the enemy, because l\L.lden l{)st, our 
inro:::.d upon the peninsula, will but l:ave theetfect of shortenillg, 
not of dit"iciing, the {'nemy's line of operations; in a word, 
success at this point \\'ill not give to the campaign a character 
of decisit'e adt'(mta~e • 

.i2d. If, on the other hand, we make Sackett's Harbor the point of 
concentration, Kingston may uecome the object of our attack, 
which, by the way, will but be returning to t~e original plan of 
campaign, prescribed to general Dearborn. This place is of 
much importance to the enemy, and will no doubt be defended 
by him with great obstinacy, and with all the resources which 
can be safely drawn from other points. That it may be taken 
by a joint application of our naval and military means, is not 
however to be questioned. The enclosed diagram will show the 
number and character of the enemy's defences. His batteries 
on No. 1 cannot be ~ustained bu t by his fl eet. These car
ried, he is open to a descent at Nos. 2 and 3. If he divides 
his force between both, we oppose one half of his strength with 
the whole of ours. If he concentrates at No.2, we seize 
No. S,- and command both the town and the shipping. If' 
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he concentrates atN'o. S~ we occupy No. 2, and with nearly 
the same rf'suIts. 

Corttemporary with. this movement, another may be made on the 
side of lake Champlain, indicating an intention of attacking 
Montreal and its dependencies, and really attackine; them, if 
to save Kingston, these posts have been materially weakened. 

Sd. Another and different operation, to which oilr means are 
competent, would be a movement from ~afkett's Harbor to )Ia
drid on the St. Lawrence. At this place the river may be most 
easily crossed. The ground opposite to it is a narrow bluff, 
skIrted by the river Oil one side, and a swamp of great extent 
and of dillicult, passage on the other. This gained and fortified, 
our fleet continuin~ to command the water line from the head 
of the riYer to Ogdensburg, and lake St. FrancIs occupied with 
a fe'.\" gun boats and barges, the army may march against Mon
treal, in confert with general Hampton. The only nah!ral 
difliculty to the execution of thi" plan, would be presented by 
a brallch of the Grand rlyer y. hich mllst be ('ro~sed; but at this 
season, though deep, it is believed to be furdable. 
Fnder the preceding supl'()~itif)n it is respectfully submitted, 

whether it \~ ill not De 'n"",, ad visa 'lIe to make 8~lrkt'ft's Harb01' 
the point of eO!lcelltration, ;.nd leave to the commandilJ!::; genf'ral 
H!I (,ketion (to j)l' determined by tircumstallccs) between the two 
plans suggested under the 2d and sd Iwad:-;. 

. JOH~ AR~lSTRONG • 
.9.pP)·oved.lIlld adopted, July 23cl, 181S. 

--
WASHINGTON, August 6th, 1813. 

SIR, 
I have examined the projects of the campaiO"n, intended for 

the past and ensuing stages of it, on the side of Canada, which 
you put into my hands yesterday. The novelty of the subject to 
Ine, and the pressure of time, will prevent the deliberate cunside
ration of it which its importance merits; and therefore I shall 
contine myself to a few brief ubservations touching the project of 
the ~Sd ulli.llo. 

1st. If we command lake Ontario (without which the pr~iect iii 
impracticable), and out' force be competent to carry Kingston, the 
incorporation uf our troops shouid take place at Sackett's Harbor, 
and the attack be made as promptly as possible. 

zd. On the contrary, should our combined disposable force be 
deemed incompetent to the certain and. speedy reduction of Kings. 
ton, then it may be preferable to strenothen our force at Fort 
St. George, cut up the British force in dlat quarter, destroy the 
Il1d.ian establishments, and (should general Harrison fail in ru'l 
objects) march a detachment to captl.\re MahleA. 
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While these operations are pending, a bold feint or provisional 
attack on :\lontreal, \1)" major general ~I;~mpton, will certainly ~all 
sir George Provost to that place, and It IS presumable, that seemg 
our mO"einents directed towards Erie, he may carry his best troops 
witl, him from Kingston. 

These slggestions spring from my desire to hazard as little as 
pllssihle in the outset, and to secure infallibly VI hatever may be 
attempted, with the intention to increase our own confidence, to 
diminish that of the enemy, and to poplliarise the war. 

After our operations on the peninsula have been closed, we 
may raze the works there under your provisions, leave our settle
ment:.; on the strait in tranquillity, and like lightning must direct 
our whole force against Kingston; and having reduced that place, 
and captured the shipping, we may descend the stream, and form 
a junction with the column of general Hampton in the nei~hbour
hood of Montreal, should the lateness of the season permit, by 
which all our movements, after the conquest of Upper Canada, 
must be governed. 

To ~iye general Hampton's mo,"ements a menacing aspect, and 
to enahle him to profit by events, he should take with him a heavy 
tr:lin of battering cannon and mortar pieces, which will be found 
indespensable in the attack of ~Iontreal; and to weaken that 
place, and to favour a protracted season, I would advise that a 
heavy column of militia or volunteers, if engaged for three months 
onl)", should be put in motion from the \icinity of lake ~lemphra
magog, t., descend the river ~t FranCIS, and take post on the right 
bank oflake ~t. Petre, with a battering tr?.in of travelling carriages, 
organized and equipt, either to keep post or retire, when the 
season or other circumstances ,,'lImld render expedient. 

Before I clo~:.' this letter, I will beg leave to call your attention 
to seYeral spcCl:lc points, on which I require information and 
authority, which [deem essential to the salutary discharge of the 
high and solemn trust ;..iJ()ut to devohe upon me. 

1 st. A copy o! the instructions to major general Hampton, for 
my gOH~rnlllellt III the cOIl'eslJondence to ensue between us. 

2d. ,SIYlll I be allowed a pri vate secretary! which is necessary, 
:tnd ot right belongs to the cOlllIUand on wluch I am about to en
ter? 

sd. I require permission to take for my aids-de-camp such' 
offic.ers as are best fitted to discharge the important duties of the., 
statIOn . 

..tth. I ask ~uthority (or is.i~ understood that I possess it?) to sup. 
ply every defect of the mumtIOns of war, and transport bv land 0,' 

water by means of the authorized ao-ents. ~ 
5th. I e~treat that ample funds~ may be deposited in prope. 

hands, to gIve effect to the department of intellio-ence without 
which, the chief ,yill find himself hood-winked. b , 

6th. I trust no order, of whatever nature, will be passed to any 
officer under my command, but through my hands. This is not 
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only necessary to the regular conduct of the public service, but 
it is vitally essential to the presen-ation of sound subordination, 
and is conformable to the rules of service in all armies, in as much 
as he who is responsible for all, ~hould haye the controul of all. 

7th. I hope I may be expressly authorized to detach from my 
command, all pe'rsons who may.manifest a temper or dispositioll 
to excite discontents, to generate factions, or embitter the sen-ice._ 
This is indispensable to put down seditious spirits, and to har
monize the corps. 

8th Should we move against Kingston in the first instance, the 
withdrawal of our force from Fort George will eilable the enemy 
to re-occupy that point, and for a brief period to harrass our fron
tier on that strait. May Dot the militia, or a body of yolunteers, 
be called forth to relieve the regular troops at that place, and 
prevent discontents and complaints? 

9th. For the maintenance of the necessary authority of the chief, 
it is hoped the secretary of war will decline and forbid all corres
pondence with his subordinate officers, except in cm;'~s of personal 
grievance. 

10th. I beg to be advised of the means of communication be
tween our military positions, and particularly from Sackett's 
Harbor to Burlington, \,ltich should be rapid and infallible. 

11 tho I ask authority to equip the whole of our horse artillery, 
and to mount the whole of our dragoons, because these anllS will 
be found all-important in every combat which may ensue. . 

A serious impression of the dread responsibility which awaits 
me, and a correct sense of the public expectatiull \,hich accompa
nies me, must be my apology for giving 'you so much trouble. 

With great respect, &c. Juur ubedient servant, 
LDIES 'YILKl~SOX. 

Ronow'able John Annslrong, 
Secretary of War. 

--
SIR, 

WAR D EP ART~lE~T, August 8th, 1313. 

I have given to your observations of the 6th instant all the 
consideration they so justly merit. 

The main objection to any plan, \yhich shall carry our operation~ 
wide of Kingston and westward of it, is, that in the e'-ent of its 
success, it leaves the strength of the enem), unbroken; it but 
wounds the tail of the lion, and of course, is not calculated to 
hasten the termination of the war, either by encreasin2; our own 
vigour, or by diminishing that of the enemy. Kingston is the. 
great depot of his resources, and so long as he retailh this and 
keeps open his communication with the sea, he \\ill nut ,vant the 
means of multiplying his naval and other defences, allll of rein
forcing or renewing the war in the west. Kingston, therefure,. a~ 
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well on grounds of policy as of military principle, presents the 
first and great ouject of the campaign. 

There arc two ways of approaching this: by direct, or indirect, 
:tttack: by breaking down the enemy's battalions and forcing hi" 
works; or by seizing and obstructmg the line of his com.nunica
tion, and thus drying up the sources by \yhich he is nuurir,hed and 
maintained. Circumstancei must govern in choosing between 
these different modes. 'V ere our assembled land and naval 
forces competent to the object, a eli/'ed attack would no doubt be 
the shorter aud better way; but if, on the contrary, our strength 
be inferior, or hardly equal to that of the enemy, the indil'ect 
:lttack must be preferred. These considerations have suggested 
the third plan, to be foulHl in my note of the 2sd ultimo. To give 
execution to this, I would collect my force at the head of the 
St. Lawrence, make every demonstration of atLcking Kingston, 
proceed rapidly down the river, seize the northern bank at the 
village of Hamilton, leave a corps to fortify and to hold it, march 
upon Montreal with the main body, effect there a junction ",itf. 
Hampton, and take a position which shall enable you to secure 
what you gain. On this plan the navy would perform its part by 
occupying: the mouth of the river, and preventing a pursuit by 
water; by clearing the river of the armed boats of the enemy; 
by holding, with its own, the passage at Hamilton, and by giving 
support to that position. If the enemy pursues, it must be by 
land, without subsistence, (excepting ,\'lwt he carries on his back) 
and without artillery. If he remains stationary, his situation 
must soon become even more serious, as the country in which he 
i5 cannot long subsist him. It will then but remain for him to 
fight his way to Quebec, to perish in the attempt, or to lay down 
his arms. ~\fter this exposition, it is unnecessary to add, that 
in conducting the preseLit campai1;h, you will ma!~e ICingston 
your p)'imu,'y object, and that YOll \\iil choose (as circumstances 
may warrant) between a di,'cef :md indil'ect attack upon that post. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JOHN ARM~TRO:KG. 

)T:lj. Gen. "-ilkinson, comnd'g district ~o. 9. 

SIR, 
WAR DEPARTMENT, August 9th, 1813. 

In answer to that part of your letter of the 6th instant, which 
cl1l5 for illformation, &oc. on certain enumerated points, I haye 
the honour to state: 
1 ",t. That general Hampton's instructions go only to assemble 

and (Jr~:ani/.e his divi,-;ion at Burlington. It is intended that he 
~hall operate cotempol'arily with you, and under your orders, 
III pro:,ccution of the plan of campaign which has been given to 
YOU. 
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2d. The senior major general commanding the principal army i~ 
entitled to the services of a private secretary. 

Sd. The ordnance and other departments of supply within the 
district (No.9.) are subject of course to your orders. 

4th. The quarter master general of the army will supply the 
fund:; for secret.service. 

5th. All orders to subordinate officers pass from the war 'd('
partment to the adjutant general; to be communicated by him 
to the general commanding the district in which such subordi
nate officer may serve. 

6th. No specific permission is necessary for removing factious 
or disorderly men. All such "ill properly become :-ubjects of 
the confidential reports to be made by inspectors. To detach 
such men from one district to another, is only shifting the evil; 
the better way is to report them for dislIlissilJiZ. 

7th. If the corps at fort Ge()rge be recalled, the works should 
be razed or occupied by a force competent to hold it against an 
assault. There is a corps of militia and volunteers (to whom 
the Six Nation Indians have associated themsehes) at Black 
Rock, which may be kept in seniee. They are commanded bv 
general Porter and ~Ir. Parrish. " 

8th. The secretary of war will decline and forbid all inlproper 
communications, and particularly such as may bear any colour 
of insubordination. 

9th. Besides the ordinary mode of communication by mail, ex
presses may be employed in extraordinary cases. 

10th. T,he dragoons and light artillery corps shall be made effi
cient. Horses may be bought for both. An officer from each 
corps should be directed to superintend the purchases. Pric(' 
(aycrage) not to exceed 120 dollars. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JOH~ AR~lSTROXG. 

l\bj. Gen. Wilkinson, cornug-. the N. Army. 

--
SACKETT'S HARBOR, August 21st, 1813. 

SIR, 
I arrived here yesterday: my machinery is in motion, and 

I have strong hopes of giving the chall,~e to sir George which will 
lead directly to the object of first importance. 

Commodore Chauncey is in port here, and his antagonist, sil 
James Yeo, at Kingston. In the late interviews between these 
nayal commanders, the first has zealously sought a combat, which 
the latter has cautiously avoided; the superiority on the lake 
therefore remains still to be settled; but I have Chauncey's assu
rance for it, and place much confidence in his ,Yord; it is obviou,,
ly sir James\; plan to decline a conflict; but on what ground I 
cannot determine. 
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Our schuoner here "ill be equipt and manned by Wednesday, 
and I shall sail with the squadron for fort Geurge probably the day 
after; I am endeavoring to draw sir George after me; but whether 
I succeed in this attempt or not, should our men and means an
swer report, and Heayen favour me, I will be in possession of 
Kingston, or below that place, on the 26th proximo. 

Major general Hampton must not budge until every thing is 
matured in this (Juarter, and we have either got possession of 
Kingston or have cut its communication with Montreal, of which 
I shall give him seasonable advice, via Plattshurg, where I shall 
calculate on his arrival the 20th of tile ensuin~ month, completel:r 
cfjuipt for a forward movement. If he changes his position and 
~hows his column west of the lakc sooner, it may carry sir George 
to Montreal and produce precautions which might otherwise be 
ne~lected until too late for any salutary effect. 

The militia called !orth by governor Tompkins, of which by the 
bye you gave me no mformation, should not be arrayed before he 
111:'<lr:'; from me at fort George, because the assembly of such a 
body would increase the alarm, and put all Canada in counter
motion, while incidents beyond the controul of man may inter
,'ene to procrastinate my movements and thus baftle the effects of 
the proposed co-operation on the side of Vermont: should a 
corps of militia be drawn frum thence, no movement should be 
made by them, until general Hampton has crossed Champlain. 

It wou Id be highly interesting to the public service and ex
tremely acceptable to me to see you at Niagara, from whence, 
~hould I find it practicable, it is my intention to commence my 
movcment down the lake, about the 15th of the next month; the 
best possible disposition for the safety of that frontier, and for the 
seCl~ritv of the ,ast Illa"s of ordnance and stores which I mtlst 
leave tlleH>, may render your advice and authority indispensably 
necessary to ayert clamors and prevent any obstruction to my 
prompt moyement. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, &c. 
JAMES WILKINSON~ 

Hon . .T olm A1111strong, Sccn·\:tl'Y of 'i\' ar. 

_.-
S_-\.CKETT'S IL\RBOR, August 26th, 1813. 

SlIt, 
Chauncey will ~f) out, he says, to-morrow or next day to seek 

:"ir James. I see the nccpssity of settling the point of nat'al su
pel'iol'ity before \\e commit oursehes, and therefore, the decision 
cannot UI' had too ~oon. In the mean time the essential arrange
ments progress, and if the means can be mustered, they will 
cn"vre the end. 

~ f~llr Yl'O \\'i~l a\'oitl a contcst to spin out .the.campai~,.~nd 
;:\111 tune for rcmforcClllcnts, and the orgamzation of IDlhtla; 



but ifhe will not come out, we must blockade him. I ~o to NiagaiaIJ. 
the moment our arrangements are matured here. SIr George has 
actually gone for the head of the .lake with a reinforcement. To 
l)revent his playing tricks with Boyd, I have sent him (Boyd) the 
note of which you have a copy. 

On Saturday 21st, one hundred and sixty regular troops as .. 
eended by Ogdensburg to Kingston, and on the 2Sd and 24th, 
they were followed by five hundred Highlanders in their kilts, who 
conducted up one hundred boats. Thus we see that this quarter 
attracts chief attention. All my efforts will be made to induce sir 
George to draw after him a chief part of the garrison of Kings .. 
ton, which must now be near five thousand strong. The situatIOn 
of Proctor and the irruption of our Indians have gone far to excite 
these dispositions. Meet me at Niagara, if possible, and for 
God's sake press on the recruits from Albany and the southward, 
and send me Wadsworth, Swift, Fenwick, and Izard. All 
things go well here, and thank God, the men are recuvering ra
pidly. I hear not a word fro:n Hampton. I hope he does not 
lnean to take the stud; but if so, we can do without him, and he 
should be sent home. 

Secretary of'Var. 

Truly yours, 
JAMES WILKINSON. 

--
WAR DEPARTMENT, SACKETT'S HARIfon, 

September 6th; 1813. 
DEAR GENERAL. 

I arrived here yesterday. Nothing new, excepting that 
Prevost has returned to Kingston. General Hampton will go 
through the campaign cordially and vigorously, but will resign at 
the end of it. He will be ready to move by tne 20th, with an ef
fective regular force of 4000, and a militia detachment of 1500 .. 
On the supposition that sir George had decidedly taken his part; 
and had chosen the peninsula as his camp de battaile, I had or· 
dered Hampton to move immediately against the Isle Aux Noix. 
Two thousand militia will be promptly assembled at Champion,. 
twenty-four miles from this place, and on the route to the St, 
Lawrence. The place was selected, as offering two objects, and 
of course leaving his knights hip to gue~s. To have pushed them 
directly to Ogdensburg, would not have had that advantage. A 
larger draft would have been difficult. Another view of the sub
ject is, that this part of the plan cannot be confided to militiA 
exclusively; they II\ust be ptopped by a regular corps, otherwise 
the back door may not be sufficiently closed and barred. 

The battle on the lake! Shall we have one r If Yeo fights amI 
is beaten, all will be well. If he does not fight, the result mar 
also be favourable. 

Yours cordially, 
J(JHN A:RMSTRONG. 
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lIEAD QUARTERS, UPPER SANDUSKY, 
August 6th, 181S'. 

DEAR SIR, . 
Your excellency~s of the "4th instant, was delivered to me. 

yesterday morning, by colonel Brush. The exertions which 'you 
have made, and the promptitude with which your orders have 
been obeyed, to assemble the militia to repel the late invasion of 
the enemy, is truly astonishing, and reflects the highest honour on 
the state. 

Believing, that in a formal interview, I could best explain to 
you the intentions of the government and my own views, 1 deter
mined to come on to this place. to see you. I have now the h04 
nour to repeat to you in this way, the result of my determination 
upon the employment of the militia, and most of the facts upon 
which my determination is founded. It has been the intention of 
government to form the army destined for operation, upon the 
fake Erie, exclusively of regular troops, if they could be raised; 
the number was limited to 7000. The defici.ency of the regulars 
was to be made up from the militia. From all the information I 
at present possess, I am convinced that there will be a great de
ficiency in the contemplated number of troop", after the militia 
now in sen ice, and whose term of service will not expire imme
diately, have been added to the regulars. I have therefore called 
on the governor of Kentucky, for 2GOO effectives: with these, 
there will still be a defect of' perhars 15'(.( tl00P!". Your excel
lency hag stated, the men who have turned out on this occasion, 
have done it with the expectation that they would be effectually 
employed, and that, shol1ld they be sent home, there is no pros
r.ect of getting them to turn out, should it be hereafter required. 
To employ them all, is impossible. "'ith my utmost exertions, 
the embarkation cannot be eflected in a less time than 15 or 18 
days. 

Should I even determine to substitute them for the regular 
troops, whicl)· are expected, to keep so large a force in the field, 
even for a short period, would consume the means which are pro
vided for the support of the campaign, and \"hich are only calcu
lated for the number of men above stated. 

I would recommend, under these circumstances, to your excel
lency, a middle course, viz: to dismiss all the militia but two re
giments of 10 companies, of 100 men each, and an usual propor
tion of field and platoon non-commissioned officers and musicians. 
That this corps be encamped at or near this place, until it is as
certained whether their service will be wanted. A short time 
will determine this question. 

Permit me to request your excellency to give your countenance 
and support to the exertions which general M' Arthur win make 
to fill up the 26th regiment of 12 month~s troops. 

It appears that the venerable governor of Kentucky, is about 
to take ~u01mand of the troops of that state; could your exce'l-
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t~lI.CY think proper to follow his example, I need. not tell you how. 
hIghly gratifying it would be to, dear sir, your friend, . 

. 'WILLIAM H. HARRISON. 
To lUi excellency Gov. Mei&,s. 

ON nOARD TilE SHIP GE''ERAL PIKE, 

SIR, 
AT S.\CKETT S IL\Hn,J,l{, ,\ugust 18th, 1813. 

I arrived here this day with this ship, the .\Jarlison, Oneida., 
Governor Tompkins, Conquest, Ontario, Pert, and Lady of th~ 
Lake. The Fair American and A"p, I left at Niagara. Since I 
had the honour of ;yldressing you last, 1 haye been much distressed 
and mortified: distressed at a loss of a part of the force entrusted 
to my command, and mortified at not being able to bring the ene
my to·action. The following movements and transactions of the 
squadron, since the 6th insLtIlt, will give you the best ideas of the 
diiliculties' and mortifications that I have had to encounter. 

On the 7th, at day-iight, the enemy's fleet, consisting of two 
~hips, two brigs, and two large schooners, were discovered bear
ing west north-west. distant about five or six miles, wind at west. 
At 5, weighed with the fleet and manouvred to gain the wind. 
At 9, having passed to the leeward of the enemy's line, and 
abreast of his van sh 'p, (the Wolfe) hoisted our colours and fired. 
a few guns to a~certain whether we could reach him with our shot; 
finding they fell short, I wore and hauled upon a wind on the 
starboard tack; the rear of our schooners then about six miles 
astern. The enemy \\'ore in succession and hauled upon a wind 
on the same tack, but soon finding that we should be able to wea
ther him upon the next tack, he tacked and maf\e all sail to the 
northward. As soon as our rear vessels could fetch his wake, . 
tacked and made all sail in chase. In the afternoon the wind be
(;ame very light, and towards night quite calm. The schooners 
used their sweeps all. the afternoon, in order to close with the 
enemy, but without success. Late in the afternoon I made the 
signal of recal, and formed in close order; wind during the night 
from the westward, and after midnight squally; kept all hands at 
quarters, and beat to the windward, in hopes to gain the wind ot 
the enemy. At 2 A. M. missed two of our schooners-at day
light discovered the missing schooners to be the Hamilton and 
Scourge. Soon~after, spoke the Governor Tompkins, who informed 
me that the Hamilton and Scoul'ge both overset and sunk in a 
heavy squall about 2 o'clock; and, distressing to relate, every 
soul" perished, except 16. This fatal accident deprived me at 
once of the services of two valuable officers, lieutenant 'Vinter 
and sailing master Osgood, and two of my best schooners, mount
ing together 19 guns. This accident giving decidedly to the 
enemy the superiority, I thou~ht he weliid take ac:l.vafttage of i~ 



9,al'ticulany as by a change of wind, he was again brought dea'" 
fu windward of me; formed the line upon the larboard tack and 
hove to. Soon after 6 A. M. the enemy bore up and set studding 
sails, apparently with an intention to bring us to action. When 
he had approached us within about four miles, he brought to on 
starboard tack. I wore and brought to on same tack. Finding 
the enemy had no intention of bringing us to action, I edged 
away to gain the land, in order to have the advantage of the land 
breeze in the afternoon. It soon after fell calm, and I directed 
the schooners to sweep up and eng:age the enemy. About. no~n 
we got a light breeze from the eastward. I took the OneIda 10 

tow, as she sails badly, and stood for the enemy. When the nn 
of our schooners was within about one and a half or two miles 
of his rear, the wind shifted to the westward, «-hich again brought 
him to windward; as soon as the breeze struck him, he bore up 
for the schooners, in order to cut them off before they could rejoin 
me; but with their sweeps, and the breeze soon reaching them 
also, they were soon in their station. The enemy finding himself 
foiled in his attempt upon the schooners, hauled his wind and hove 
to. It soon after became very squally, and the appearance of 
its continuing so during the night; and as we had been at quarters 
for nearly 40 hours, and being apprehensive of separating from 
some of the heavy sailing schooners in the squall, induced me to 
Tun in towllrds NiaO'ara, and anchor outside the bar. General 
Boyd very handsomcly offered any assistance in men that I might 
require. I received 150 soldiers and distributed them in different 
vessels, to assist in boarding, or repelling boarders, as circum
stances might require. It blew very heavy in squalls during the 
ni~ht. Soon after day-light discovered the enemy's fleet bearing 
north; weighed and stood after him. The winds soon became 
light and variable, and before 12 o'clock, quite calm. At 5, fresh 
breezes from north, the enemy's fleet bearing north, distant about 
4 or 5 leagues. 'Yore the fleet in succession, and hauled upon II. 

wind on the larboard tack. At sun-down the enemy bore N. W. 
by N. on the starboard tack. The wind hauling to the westward. 
I stood t~ the northward all night, in order to gain the north shore. 
At day-hght, tacked to the westward, the wind huying changed 
to n?rth north-west. Soon after, discovered the enemy's fle~t 
beanng south-west; I took the Asp and the Madison, the Fall' 
American in tow, and made all sail in chase. It was at this time 
we thol\ght of realizing what we had been so 10nO' toilin'" for, but 
before 12 o'clock, the wind changed to west s~uth-w:st, which 
brought the enemy to windward-tacked to the northward.· At 3. 
the wind inclining to the northward, wore to the southward and 
westward, and made the signal for the fleet to make all sail. At 
4, the enemy bore south south-west, bore up and steered for him. 
At 5, obseryed the enemy becalmed under the land, nearing him 
very fast, "'lth a fine breeze from n()rth north-west. At 6, formed 
i1e Qrder of battle, within about foUl' miles of the enemy; the 



wind at this time very light. At 7, the wind cTlanged to eouth
west, and a fresh breeze, which again placed the enemy to wind
ward of me; tacked-and hauled upon a wind on the larboard tack, 
under easy sail, the enemy standing after us. At 9, when within 
about two gun shot of our rear, he wore to the southward-I stood 
on to the northward under easy sail-the fleet formed in two lines, 
a part of the schooners forming the weather line, with orders to 
commence the fire upon the enemy as "Soon as their shot would 
take effect, and as the enemy reached them, to ed~e down upon 
the line to windward and pass through the intervals and form to 
leeward. At about half past 10, the enemy tacked and stood 
after m:. At 11, the rear of our line opened hi" fire upon the 
enemy: in about 15 minutes, the fire became general fi'om the 
weather line, which was returned from the enemy. At half 
past 11, the wt>ather line bore up and passed to the leeward, ex
cept the Gr.owler and Julia, which soon after tacked to the south
wal'd, which brought the enemy between them and me. Filled 
the main-top-sail and edged away two points to lead the enemy 
down, lIot only to cno-age him to more advantage, but to lead him 
from the Growler and' Julia. He, however, kept his wind, until he 
completely separated those two vessels from the rest of the squad
ron, exchanged a few shot with his ship as he passed, without in
jury to us, ancl made sail after our 2 schooners. Tacked and stood 
after him. At 12 (midnight) finding that I must either separate 
from the rest of lhc squadron, or relinquish the hope of saving 
the two which had separated, I reluctantly ~an' up the pursuit, 
rejoined the s(luadron, then to the leeward, and formed the line 
on the starboard tack. The firing was continued between our 
2 schooners, and the enemy's fleet until about 1 A. ~1. when, I 
presume, they were obliged to surrender to a force so much their 
superior; saw no more of the enemy that night: soon after day
light discovered them close in with the north shore, "ith one of 
our schooners in tow, the other not to be seen. I presume she may 
have been sunk. The enemy showed no disposition to come 
down upon us, although to windward, and blowing heaYY from '''. 
The schooners laboring very much, [ordered 2 of the dullest to 
run into Niagara and anchor. The gale increasing very much, 
and as I could not go into Niagara with this ship, I determined. to 
run to Genesee bay, as a shelter for the small vessels, and with the 
expectation of being able to obtain provisions for the squadron, as 
we were all nearly out, the Madison and Oneida, having not a sin
gle day's on board when we arrived opposite Genesee bay. I 
ound there was every prospect of the gale's continuing, and if 

it did, I could run to this place and provision the whole squadron 
'With more certainty, and nearly in the same time that I could at 
Genesee, admitting that I could obtain provisions at that place . 
.After bringing the breezes as for as Oswego, the wind became 
light, ihclining to a calm, which prolonged our passage to· this 
da,. l shall provision the squadron for 5 weeks, and proceed up 
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tlie lake this evening, and when I return again I hope to be able to 
communicate more agreeable news than this communication con
tains. 

The loss of the Growler and Julia, in the manner in which the, 
have been lost, is mortifying in the extreme; and although theIr 
commanders disobeyed my positive orders. I am willingto believe 
that it arose from an error of jud~ment, and excess of zeal to do 
more than was required 0& them, thinking probably that the enemy 
intended to bring us to a general action, they thought by gaining 
the wind of Ilim they would have it more in their power to annoy 
and injure him than they could by forming to leeward of ollr line • 
. From what I have been able to discover of the movements of the 
enemy, he has no intention of engaging us, except he can get de
cidedly the advantage of wind and weather, and as his vessels in 
squadron sail better than our squadron, he can always avoid 
,Ill action-unless I can gain the wind, and have suffiCIent day
light to bring him to action before dark. His object is, evident
ly, to harrass us by night attacks, by which means he thinks to 
fut oft otlr small dull sailing schooners in detail. Fortune has 
cyidelltly flyored him thus far. I hope that it will be my turn 
next, and although inferior in point of force, I feel very confident 
of StlCCe~S. 

I have the honour to be, sir, &c. 
IS.\.AC CHAUNCEY. 

Hon. 'Yro. Jones, Secretary of t!le Navy. 

SIft, 

--
UNITED STATES, FLOTILLA, NEW CASTLE, 

August 17th, 1813. 

I haw jpst received a letter.from sailing-master Shead, res
'peeling the capture of the gun-boat No. 121 (a copy of which I 
have the honor of inclosing to you.) I see from this the enemy 
had 7 killed and 12 wounded, 4 since dead. I am convinced 
they have deceived him, both as to the number of killed and woun
dect as well as the number of men in the. boats, which at the 
smallest calculation could Bot haye been less than 250. 

I have the honour to remain, &c. 
SAMUEL ANGU~. 

HOll. '...-ro, Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

--
(INCLOSURE.)' 

81ft, 

ON nOARD H. M. SLOOP MARTIN. 
Ofl' Rhode Island, Aug'ust 6th. 18L;. 

It is, witb !h~ deepest regret that I announce to you the cap
ture .ot tile U mted States gun-boat No. 121, under my command, 
by the boats of the JUllOll frigate and Martin sloop of war. 8 in 
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number, S of which mounted 12 pound carronades, and carrying 
in aU 150 men. At 10 minutes before meridian on the 27th of 
July, I received orders from you to form a line a head and to fire 
on the enemy, but finding myself drove away from the squadron 
by the wind dying away and a strong ebb tide, I remained sweep
ing and firing the 32 pounder. At the same time Hnding my 
shot did not reach, I placed aU hands to the sweeps to endeavoul' 
to gain the squadron. At 20 minutes before 1 P. ~f. I com
menced firing on the enemy's boats and sweeping at the same time; 
but finding I could gain nothing, I anchored to recei "C them as 
American tars have been accustomed to. The enemy then get
ting within grape reach, I commenced it, but unfortunately the 
pintle of the large gun ~ave way the 1st round; I again charged 
and got her to bear, wlllch discharge did considerable damage. 
but tearing my gun carriage all to pieces.. I loaded with the hope 
of getting her to bear again, but found it utterly illlpossible ; 
the enemy now close on boal'd, discharging vollies of shot from 
their cart'onades and musketry, I called the boarders and small 
arms men away to repel the enemy; they now surrounding us, 
poured in a heavy fire whic.h we returned with as much prompt
ness as our feeble numbers would admit; several of nw men 
having now fell, our ensign halyards shot away, and seeIng the 
superiority of the enemy's force m the act of boarding us in everv 
quarter, they began to fire briskly, and I found it necessary fO'r 
the preservation of those few valuable lives left, to surrender 
to seven times ollr number: the enemy lloarding, loaded our decks 
with men; we were all driven below, and it was with the utmost 
difficulty that the officers could stay the revenge of the seamen, 
who seemed to thirst for blond and plunder, the last of which they 
had, by robbing us of every thing: we had none killed, but seven 
wounded, five slightly. The enemy's loss by us, was seven killed 
and twelve wounded, four of whom have since died. They have 
conquered me, but they have paid dearly for it, and I trust, sir, 
when you come to view the disadvantages that I laboured lIllder. 
having been but seven days on board my boat, and scarcely time 
to station my men, and the misfortune of entil"ely disauling my 
gun, and the superiority of numbers to oppose me; you will ue 
convinced that the flag I had the honour to wear, has not lost allv 
of that national character which has ever been attached to it. " 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

Licut. Samllel Angus, 
'YILLIAM SHEAD, Sailing .JlastllJ', 

commanding U. S. Flotilla, Delaware. 

HEAD QUARTERS, FORT GEORGE, ,\lIg1bt 17th, U~1.1. 
~IR, 

In the last letter which I had the honour to ,Hldr(':-is to YOll, 
'1 had to comnl'onieate the information that CU1Illl1tllloi'l'. C!lau iln y 



had left this ~art of th~ lake; yesterday an express al'riv~d from 
the 18 "Mile Creek, statmg that he was then off that place, 10 pur
suit of the British fleet, which was likewise to be seen. 

A body of volunteers, militia and Indians, uncler the command 
of brigadier general Porter, of the New York militia, having ar~ 
rived at this place, and very impatient to engage the enemy, a 
plan was, this morning, concerted to cut oft' one of his pickets# 
About SOO volunteer!') and Indians under the command of major 
Chapin, was to eflect thi!') object, supported by 200 regulars under 
the command of major Cummings, orthe 16th infantry. A heavy 
:rain, and otl~er untoward circumstances, defeated the primary 
object, but in a skirmish that ensued, in ,vhich the enemy were 
completely routed, our Indians captured 12 of the British Indians, 
and foul' "lIites. Manyof the enemy's dead were left on the field, 
among whom is supposed to be the famous chief, Norton. OUt; 
loss was only two Indians, and a few slightly wounded. Those 
who participated in this contest, particular! y the Indians, conduct
ed with great bravery and actiYity. General Porter volunteered 
in the affair, and major Chapin evinced his accustomed zeal and 
courage. The regulars under major Cummings, as far as they 
were enga~ed, conducted well. The principal chiefs who led the 
warriors this day, were, Farmer's Brother, Red Jacket, Little 
Billy, Pollal'd,'IUack Snake, Johnson, Silver Heels, Captain Half
town, Major Henry O. Ball, (Corn planter's son) and captain Cold;' 
chief of Onondago, who was wounded. In a council which was 
held with them yesterday, they covenanted not to scalp 01' mur J 

del'; and I am happy to say, that they treated the prisoners with 
humanity, and committed no wanton cruelties upon the dead. 

The Canadian Yolunteers, under lIl:jor 'Yilcox, were active and 
brave as usual. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

Bon, John Armstrong, 
JOHN P. BOYD, Br'ig. Gen. Comndg. 

SIR, 
HEAD QUARTERS, }'ORT GEORGE, August 18th, 181S. 

Yesterday I had the honour to address you a letter, detailing 
the con.duct of the Indians in a,late skirmish. Their bravery and 
hUl~lamty ,','ere equally ~onsplcuous. , Alre,ady the quietness in 
which our pIckets are suffered to remam, evmces the benefit aris
~ng froJ? their assis,t~nce. Permit .me to suggest the propriety of 
ImmedIately df'posltmg presents for them in the hands of Mr. 
Granger, of whose exertions, and those of Mr. Parrish I must ex-
press my approbation. ' 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

Hon. John Armstrong, 
JOHN P. BOYD, Brig. Gen. 
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Extract of a lett~.,. .from cllptain John H. lJent, eomma.ntling tllwal 
officer at Charleston, S. C. dated . .!lugust 21st, 1813. 

" SIR, 
"I have the honour to inform you that the privateer 

schooner Decatur, of this port, arrived here yesterday, with hi~ 
Britannic majesty's srhooner Dominico, her prize. She was 
captured on the 5th instant, after a most gallant and desperate 
a~tion of one hOltr, and carried by boarding, having all her officel1J 
kllled or wounded. She was one of the best equipped and man
ned vessels of her class I have ever seen. The Decatur mounts 
seven guns, and had a. complement of 103 men at the com!:lence;. 
ment of the action, nineteen of whom were killed and wounded. 

"I have the honour to be, &c. 
"JOHN H. DENT." 

Hon. Wm. Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

--
HEAD QUARTERS, FORT (~EORGE, August 24th, 1813. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to report, that at day break this morning 

the enemy attacked us at all our pickets, which retired towards 
th~ camp, pursued bv his advance guards. A skirmish ensued in 
the village, with little elfect upon us; after which he retreated, 
having co.ne within reach of our cannon, but never within musket
shot of our entrenchments. One captain of the 49th and a few 
privates ha\-e been brought in prisoners. We lost two men and 
a few wounded; the enemy left about fifteen dead on the different 
grounrl'l. He is supposed to have brought his whole force into 
the field; but finding our position so strong, desisted from a 
gen~ral at~ack: Sir George Prevost wa~ in p~rson at the attack~ 
His force IS withdrawn out of our reach mto hiS strong holds. 

I have the honour to be; &c. 
JOHN P. BOYD, B. G. C. 

lion. J. Armstrong, Secretary of War. 

CH.\RLESTON,.(S C.) August 26th, 1813. 
SIR, 

I have the honour to acquaint you, that I received a lettel' 
express, last night, from major Jenkins, commanding the St. Hele
na militia, statmg that the enemy's two brigs, the Calibre and 
Charybdis, got under way on Monday morning, with an intention 
of proceeding to sea, when the wind shifted to the eastward; and 
in attempting to beat over the bar, one of them (supposed to be 
the Calibre) grounded on Cole Scarce Reef, and in a short time 
after bilO'ed and became a complete wreck. The crew was taken 
off by th~ other, which now lies about five miles from Bay Point, 
waiting a wind to proceed to sea. 

26 



Major Jenkins states, that they landed twice at a plantation of 
Mr. Pope~s, and took ?ne ~f his. large c~noes off, with some p~ov~
sions. It appears theIr object In entermg Port Royal was pnncl
p"ll.v to sOUNJ the bar, and roadstea?, which they ,have efit'cted, 
as ",ei. boats were ~een on that serVIce the whole tIme the,- were 
at "-Hehor. The officer who delivered major Jenkins's letter fur
ther states, that the wreck had entirely gone to pieces, a great 
part drifted on shore, among" hich were her boats and the stoleD. 
canoe. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

Honourable William Jones, 
Secretary of the Navy. _ .. -

JOlIN H. DENT. 

Extract of a leitel' from General Ferdinand L. Claiborne, t. 
Gener'ttl Flournoy, commandillg the 7th .7I-lilitary District. 

"CA-~TON~IENT, MOUNT VERNON, ~eptember 3d, 1813. 
" SIR, 

" On the S ll>t ultimo, I had the honour to receive your letter of 
the 24th, with its enclosure, forwarded by express to me, then at 
E:lsJey'~ statiml, near 1he Creek line, and about 85 miles above 
this, on the Tombigbee. 

"C olonel Hawkins's communications for some time past have 
unfortunately load a tendency to lessen our apprehensions, and 
to beget a belief of our almost perfect security. My little, but 
ineslii'lable corps, have felt the efiects begotten by the doubts 
which existed as to the real intention of the Creeks. It proba. 
bly prevented yourself, and certainly governor Holmes, from 
sending troops to this ex posed part of the country. About the 
2~,d ultimo, I received information that 1200 Indians were on 
the eve of entering the territory, wi.th the intention to attack the 
upper po~ts in the Tombigbee, that commanded by colonel Carson 
in the fork of the Tombigbee and Alabama rivers. and the one on 
Ten,aw commallded by major Beasley. The Indians from the 
Bluck \" arrior were to attack the upper posts; and those from the 
Alabama, that on Tensaw. This information was immediately 
COll11Ylunicated to colonel Carson and major Beasley, and my ar~ 
raugements made for the defence of the thre'e places threatened, 
in the best manner of which the limited means I possessed would 
admit. 

" 'Vith 80 men, I went myself to Easley's, and was joined by 
two detachments of volunteer militia under the command of co
lonel Haines, aid-de-camp to governor Holmes, and by a captain 
Cassity. The place was attacked at the time expected, and after 
several unsucces~ful attempts to gain intelligence, my scouts fell 
in with 2 Chocktaw lndians, from ,,-hose information] was induced 
to belieYe, that no attacJ.: would soon b£' made. In fact they seem
ed r~ther to insiauate that the enemy was rather intimidated, and 



.. tated that the Chocktaws in the immediate neighbourhood, who 
had joined them, had, at the instance of Pooshemataha, (a medal 
chief) withdrawn from them, intending tn remain neutral; and that 
they had removed and were removing from the scene of action 
to a more secure ,place for their women and children. This I 
ascertained to bei:he fact. Their towns were visited by captain 
Wells of dragoons. and found abandoned. Under these circum
~tances I left Easley's station, and, on my way to this post, learned 
that major Beasley had been attacked. I reached thi~ place at 
twelve o'clock last night, having rode 70 miles since mm-ning. 

" The attack on major Beasley was made at about 11 o'clock, A. 
M. on the 30th ultimo. It was unexpected at the moment it oc
cured, but the whole garrison was immediately under arms. The 
front gate was open, and the enemy ran in great numbers to pos
sess themsevles of it. In the contest for the gate many fell on 
both sides: soon, however, the action became general, the ene'ny 
fighting on all sides in the open field, alld J'l near the sto('kade 
as they could get. The port-holes were takell and retaken se ve
ral times. A block-house wa" ci1ntended for by c.tlJtain Jack, at 
the head of his brave riflemen, for the space of an hOll r after the 
enemy were in possession of a part of it, when finally they sue· 
ceeded in driving thi" company into a hOllse in the fort, and hav
ing stopped many of the port-holes with the ends of rail:-;, possess .. 
ed themselves of the walls. From the houses our troops made a 
gallant defence, but the enemy set fire to th" roofs, and an 
attempt to extinguish the flames pro,"ed unsuccessful. The few 
who remained now attempted to retreat und~r the direction oC 
captain Bailey of the milItia, and ensign Chambliss of the l'ifle 
company. both of whom had been badly wounded. Previously to 
their retreat, they threw into the flames many of the gu:!s of the 
dead men. Few of them succeeded in escaping. Both the 
officers are missing, and supposed to be dead. Nine of the vo
lunteers and three of the volunteer militia have reached this. 
several of them wounded. A few citizens who fou~ht in the 
stockade, but not enrolled in any company, also escaped, one of 
them leaving a wife and six children, who were probably burnt to 
death. Major Beasley fell gallantly fighting at the head of his 
command near the gate, at the commencement of the action. 
Captain Jack was killed about the close of the scene, having pre
viously recei"pd two wounds. Captain Middleton also distin
gui:-;hed himself, having received four or five wounds before he. 
fell. He was activ(" and fought bravely from the commencement 
of the action until he died. Lieutenant S. M. O~born, of Wil
kinson county, after receiving two wounds, was taken into a house. 
but requested to die on the ground, that he might a~ lone- as pos· 
8ible see the men fight. The other officers fell nobly doing tneir 
duty; and the non-commissioned officers and privates deserv~ 
equally well. The action conijuued until iVi io the ~veDin~. 



il Our 1085 i8 ~eai: . sixt,r-five, including officers! and mell,"ere 
killed belonging to the first regiment of Miss',ssippi territory 
,,"olunteel's, and twenty-seven volunteer militia, 'Officers included .. 
Many respectable citizens, with numerous fr milies, who had 
abandoned their farms for security. were also killed or burnt in 
the houses into which they ha~ fled. The loss of t~e e~emy mt1~t 
have been from 150 to 200 klllt·d and wounded. fhelf force 11 
supposed to have been from 5 to 700. 

" At the mills of Messrs. J. and W. Pierce, about a mile from 
the post, is a small guard, commanded by lieutenant Montgomery, 
which werE' stationed previous to. and at the time of, the attack; 
but it is believed he aba.ndoned his position in time to save his 
command. He hits not yet been heard of, but I hope made good 
his retrE'at to Mobile .. 

" Lieutenant colonel Ross, whilst at Mobile f hearing of the fate, 
or probable fate, of our troops on Tt'niiiaw, ordered captain Blue. 
of the 7th United States' regiment, with 100 mE'n, to this place, 
and he arrived about day-break this morning, and will here wait 
your orders. We are busily elfgaged ill fitting this' cantonlIit'nt 
for defence, and will he- prepared to give a good account of the 
enemy. should an opportunity offer. 1'1IE'y will, however, not 
attack us until they unite all their forces; but when thev do, you 
mav rely on their being warmly received. It is my b"elief that 
they cannot bring a force against us which we will not be able to 
defeat; but we can do no more than defend ourselves in this 
place. 

"I have not heatd from colonel Carson. He has a good stockade, 
and a garrison of about 150 vulunteel's, and within 200 yards i8 
a station, in which are many families, and about 50 fighting men. 
Should the Indians attack the colonel, he will certairily defeat 
them. Dent and Scott's companies are ordered from Easley's t~ 
St. Stephens, where are also the bro.ken companies of Morrison 
and Foelckill. In the Chocktaw factory at St. Stephens, there is 
nlUch public property. At this place we have the papers belong
ing to the land-office; the citizens having left them and fled to 
the different forts. and the enemy will enrich themselves with 
plunder. I have not a force which will enable me to guard this 
extensive frontier, and -the country must rest 1iIpon governor _ 
Holmes. in part, for aid. [know that your situation will not 
admit of your drawing much. if any force, from Mobile and Mobile _ 
point, and that you have no disposable troops on the Mississippi. 
Manac,a half breed, who can be relied on, was at Pensacola about 
ten days ago. He says, that while he was tbere~ three vessels with 
Spanish troops arrived. . _ 

.. Judge Toulmin and a great many families have left this earl of 
the country, and gone to Mobile. I fear many negroes wIll run 
off to the enemy; indeed they are already in possession of about 
100 of them, and a large quantity of stock and other property. 
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"Six o'clock, P. M. An express this moment arrived frolll, 
~eneral Flournoy, with orders fOl; the 3d United ~ltates' regiment 
to march immediately. 

"The volunteer cavalry are also under similar orders." 

SIR. 

UNITED STATES' SLOOP PRESIDENT, 
Near Plattsbw'g, September 9th, 181S. 

I have the honour to inform you that I arrived here yesterday 
from near the lines, having sailed from Burlington on the 6tl~, 
with an intention to fall in with the enemy who were then near 
thi . .; place; having proceeded to within a short distance of the 
lines, I receiwd information t!~at they were at anchor there. Soon 
after, they wei~hed and stood to the northward out of the lake; 
thus if not acknowled~1ng our ascendancy on the lake, evincing 
an unwillingness (although they had the advantage of situation, 
owing to the narrowness of the channel in which their galleys 
could work, when we should want room) to determine it. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
THO)lAS MACDONOUGH. 

·Ron. \Vm. Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

SIR, 

U. S. BRIG NIAGARA, OFF THE WESTERN SISTERS, 
Head oflllke Erie, September 10th, 1813,4 P. U. 

It has plea~ed the Almighty to give to the arms of the United 
States a signal victory over their enemies on this lake. The Bri
tis1] squadron, consisting of two ships, two brigs, one schooner. 
and one sloop, have this moment surrendered to the force under 
my command, after a sh:rp conflict. 

" I have the honour to be, &c. 
O. H. PERRY. 

Hon. Wm. Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

SIR, 

U. S. SCHOONER ARIEL, PUT.IK-BAY, 
September 13th, 1!H3. 

In my last I informed you that we had captured the enem.y~s 
fleet on this lake. I have now the honour to give you the most 
import,lllt particulars of the action. On the lUornilJg of the 10th 
instant, at SUIl-r:se, they were discovered from 1'1It-iil-Bay, when 
I lay at anchor wi!h the squadron under my command. \Ye got 
under weigh, the wind light at south-west, and stood for them. At 
11: A. M. tne \. inu Ilauled to south-east and brought us to "ind
ward: formed the line and bore up. At 15 minutes before 1~_ 
the enemy commenced firing; at five minutes before 1~2, the actioll 
(QIlURellCtW. em our part. F'illuing their fire very uestrnctlyf' 
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ewing to their long guns, and its being mostly dirE'cted at-the 
Lawn-nee, I made sail, and directed the other vessels to follow. 
for the purpose of closing with the enemy. Every brace and 
bowline being soon shot away, she became unmanageable, not· 
withstanding the great exertions of the sailing master. In this 
~ituation, she sustained the action upwards of two hours within 
canister distance, until every gun was rendereo useless, and the 
greater part of her crew either killed or wounded. Finding she 
could no longer annoy the enemy, I left her in charge of lieuten
ant Yarnall, who, [ wai' convinced, from the bravery already dis
pIa yed by him, would do what would comport with the honou I' of 
the' flag. At half past two, the \\' ind springing up, captain Elliot 
was enabled to bring his vessel, the NiaO'ara, gallantly into dose 
actioll. I immediately went 011 board olller, when he anticipated 
my wish by volunteering to bring the schooner which had been 
kept astern by the lightness of the wind, into dose action. It 
was with unspeakable pain that I saw, soon after I got on board 
the Niagara, the flag flf the l .. awrence come down, altllough I wa~ 
perfectly sensible that she had been defended to the last, and that 
to have continued til make a show of resistance w()uld have been a 
wanton sacrifice of the remains of her brave crew. But the en
emy was not able to take po,;spssion of her, and circumstances 
soon permitted her flag agam to be hoisted. At 45 minutes past 
2, the s:~nal was made for" close action." The Niagara being 
very little injurell, I determined to pa~s through the enemy's line, 
bore up and passed ahead of their two ships and a brig, giving a 
raking fire to them from the sturboard guns, and to a large schoo
ner and "loop, from the larboard side, at half pistol shot distance. 
The smaIter vessels at this time having got within grape and can
ister di:-;tance, under the direction of captain Elliot, and keeping 
up a well directed fire, the two ships, a brig, and a schooner sur
rendered, a schooner and sloop making a"llain attempt to escape. 

Those officers and men who were immediately under my ob
servation, evinced the greatest gallantry, and I have no doubt 
that all others conducted themselves as became American officers 
and seamen. Lieutenant Yarnall, first of the Lawrence, although 
several times wounded, refused to quit the deck. Midshipman 
Forrest (doing duty as lieutenant) and sailing master Taylor, 
were of great assistance to me. I have great pain in stating to 
you, the ueath of lieutenant Brook of the marines, and midship
man Laub, both of the Lawrence, and midshipman John Clarke 
of the Scorpion: they were valuable and promising officers. Mr. 
Hambleton, purser, who volunteered his services on deck, was 
se, erely wounded late in the action. ~lidshipmen Claxton and 
Swartout of the Lawrence, were sewrely wounded. On board 
th~ l'iagara,. lieutenants ~n.tith and Edwards, a':ld midshipman 
" ebster (domg duty as sallIng master) behaved m a very hand
some man.ner. Capta~n Brevoort. of the army, who acted as a 
"olunteer 111 the capaCIty of a marine officer, 00. board that vessel, 
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m an ~xceUent and brave officer, and with his musketry, did great, 
execution. Lieutenant Turner, commanding the Caledonia, 
brought that vessel into action in the most able manner, and is an 
officer that in all situations, may be relied Oil. The Ariel, lieute
nant Parker, and Scorpion, sailing master Champlin, "ere enabled 
to get early into action, and were of great service. Captain El
liot 1;peaks in the highest terms of Mr. Magrath, purser, who had 
been despatched ill a boat on service, previous to my ~;etting on 
board the Niagara; and, being a seaman, since the action has ren
dered essential service in takmg charge of one of the prizes. Of 
captain Elliot, already so well known to the government, it would 
be almost superfluous to speak; in this action, he evinced his cha
racteristic bravery and judgment; and, since the close of the 
action, has given me the most able and ess~ntial assistance. 

I have the honour to enclose you a return of the killed and 
wounded, together with a statement of the relative force of the 
squadrons. The captain and first lieutenant of the Queen Char
lotte, and first lieutenant of the Detroit, were killed. Captain 
Barclay, senior officer, and the commander of the Lad.y Prevost, 
severely wounded. Their loss in killed and wounded, I h,1';e ,lOt 
yet been able to ascertain; it must, however, have been very great. 

Very respectfully, &c. 
o. H. PEHRY. 

Hon. Wm. Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

Statement of the force of the British squadron. 
Ship Detroit, 19 guns-Ion pivot and :2. howitzers. 
Queen Charlotte, 17 guns, 1 do. 
Schooner Lady .prevost, 13 do. 1 do. 
Brig Hunter, 10 do. 
Sloop Little Belt, - 3 do. 
Schooner Chippeway, ~ 1 do. and 2 sWIvels. 

63 guns. 

-Note-The Detroit is a new ship, very strongly built, and 
1110unts long twenty-fours, eighteens, and twelves. 

Statement of the force of the United States' squadron. 
Brig Lawrence, 20 guns, 

Niagara, - 20 do. 
Caledonia, 3 do. 

ichooner Ariel, 4 do. (1 burst early in action) 
Scorpion. 2 do. 
Somers, 2 do. and 2 liiwivels 

Sloop Trippe, • 1 d:>. 
Schooner Tygress, 1 do. 

PQrcupine~.., 1 do. 

54 guns. 
~ 



Ttl£' exact l'Iumber of the enemy's foree, has not been ascer. 
tained, but I have good reason to believe that it exceeded ours, by 
aearI y 100 men. 

Li8t oJ killed and wounded on board the United States' squadron. 
under cOlllmand of o. H. Perry, esq. in the action of the 10th 
of September. 181S. 

[Two days previous to the action. 57 men unfit for duty in the 
~mall "Vessels.] 

8n board the Lawrence,-Killed 22,-'Vounded 61-Total 83 

lSIR, 

Niagara. 2 25 '27 
Caledonia, 0 3 g 
Somers, 0 2 2 
Ariel, 1 S 4 
Trippe, 0 2 2 
:icorpion, 2 0 2 

27 96 U3 

S. HAMBLETON, Purser. 
O. H. PERRY, Captain and Senior oJlicer. 

t7NITED STATES' SHIP GENERAL PTKF., 
Off Duck lshmd, September 13th, 1813. 

On the 7th, at day-light, the enemy's fleet was discovered 
clo~e in \yith Niagara river, wind from the southward ;-macle the 
sio-nal, \\ eighed wIth thl:' fleet (prepared for action) and stuod out 
orthe river after him; he immediately made all sail to the nor*h
ward. 'Ye made sail in chase, with our heavy schooners in tow, 
and have continued the chase all around the lake, night and day, 
until yesterday morning, when he succeeded in getting into Am
herst "bay, which is 80 little known to our pilots, and said to be 
full of shoals, that they are not willing to take me ill there. I 
shall, however, (unless driven from my station by a ~ale of wind) 
endeayour to watch him so close, as to prevent Ius getting out 
upon the lake. 

During our long chase we frequently ~~t within from one to two 
miles of the enemy. but our heavy salhng schooners prevented 
our dosing with him, until the 11th, oil' Genesee river; we carried 
a breeze ,\ith us "hile he lay becalmed. to within about three 
fourths of a mile of him, when he took the breeze, and we had a 
running; fight of three and a half hours, but by his superior sailing, 
he escaped me and run into Amherst bay yesterday morning. In 
the course of our chase, on the 11th, I got several broadsides from 
this ship upon the enemy, ,vhich must have done him considerable 
Jnjury, as many of the shot were seen to strike him, and people 
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were ~bserved over the side, plugging shot holes. A few sb.et struck 
our hull, and a little rigging was cut, but nothing of importance-
not a man was hurt. . 

I was much disappointed that sir James refused to fight me j 

as he was so much superior in point of force, both in guns and men, 
having upwards of 20 guns more than we have, and heaves a 
greater weight of shot. This ship, the Madison, and the Sylph~ 
have each of 'them a schooner constantly in tow, yet the others 
c~nnot sail as fast as the enemts .squ~dron, which gives him de~. 
cldedly the advantage, and puts It in hIS power to engage me when 
and how he chooses. . 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ISAAC CHAUNCEY. 

Hon. Wm, Jones, Secretll-ry of the Navy. 

--
81R, 

CANANDAIGUA, September\14tb,1813. 

A large number of the patriotic citizens of this and the ad· 
jacent towns, anxious to do their duty in a crisis so interesting to 
the nation in general, and to this part of the country in particu
lar, have associated themselves to volunteer their services to the 
United States for the residue of the campaign at least. " 

In order to efiectuate their intentions, however, it will be ne
cessary that their movements should receive your approbation 
and sanction, and that they should be assured of, that the corps, 
whether a company, battalion, or (as is possible) a regiment, 
should be received, organized, and countenanced by your order 
and authority. The lateness of the season, and the anxiety of 
the members, induce us to request an early and authoritative 
re{)~y, that the association may be equipped according to law, 
and be useful to their country this season. It may not be hardly 
decorous for us to say it, .but we must observe, that the subscribel'$ 
will prQve to be obedient and brave soldiers. 

In their behalf, I am, &c. 
DANIEL ROnMAN. 

)lajol'general Wilkinson, 
or the officer commanding at Fort George .. 

SIR, 

u. s. NAvY YARD, PORTSMOUTH~ 
September 14th, 1813. 

I have the hOnQur to forward to you, by the mail, the flags o~ 
the late British brig Boxer, which were nailed to her mast heads 
at the time she engaged, and was captured by the United States' 
brig Enterprize. 

Great as the pleasure is that I derive from performing this part 
of my duty, I need not tell you how different my feelings would 
have been, could the ~allant Burrows have had this hODoo1' ~ 

~7 
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He 'Went into action most gallantly, and the diiference of injur, 
clone the two vessels proves how nobly he fought. .. . 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ISAAC HULL. 

Hon. Wm. Jones, Secretary of the Na.vy. 

• • 

SIR, 
BLACK ROCK, September 17th,1813. 

In consequence of encouragements from general Boyd, that a 
general aud decisive movement was about to be made by the army. 
amI that an additional force was desirable, we re{'aired to fort 
George about five weeks ago, with 500 mell. consistmg of volun
teers, militia, and Indians. Most of us remained here for twelve or 
fourteen days, but our hopes not being realized, the men contin
ually dispersed and went home, not however witlwut expecta
tions. again encouraged by generals Boyd and Williams, that we 
should be shortly called on again to aid in operations, which the 
people in this part of the country, so long harrassed by the calam~ 
Ities of war, feel so strong an interest in forwarding. Under sim
ilar expectations many of our friends in the interior have intimatefl 
to us their readiness to join with respectable reinforcements on the 
shortest notice: and we are informed tha.t one company, about 70 
stron~, is actually on its march, and will arrive here to-day or to
morrow. 

'" e are at this moment much at a loss how to act, and our dif
ficulty is increased by the various rumours and conjectures circula
ted by the different officers daily arriving from head quarters. 
some of whom represent that no offensive operations are to be under
taken on this frontier, but that the regular army is immediately 
to be marched, either to the east to attack Kingston, or to the west 
to join general Harrison. Others state that an attack is to be 
made on the British forces in the vicinity Qfthis place. 

Under these circumstances, we are mduced to inquire of you 
whether such a force as we have it in our 'power to raise is desired 
by vou to effectuate your plans, and if so, 10 what numbers, and at 
what time r If your object be to sally out upon the enemy at fort 
George, we could bring you a respectable force. But, on the con
trary, if you meditate an attack at some other point, and the 
withdrawal of the regular trQOPS from fort Geor~e, and placing 
this frontier lID the defensive only, by means of mIlitia, we would 
observe that our prepared force is of such a character as could not 
be engaged in thIS service. 

Upon the supposition that you intend to withdraw the regular 
troops fr0!D thI~ frontier, we beg leave to submit a proposition for 
your consIderatIOn. 

We belieye we are not incorrect in saying that it would require 
nearly quite as great a force to defend this hne offrontier against 
a given force of the enemy. as it would to attack and subdue tha.t 
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tnemy. Sir George Prevost has ordered the militia of the upper 
provInce to be called out en masse. They are to assemble on 
Saturday next. And if, after your departure, the enemy opposite 
here should take it in his head to retain all his tegular forte, 'and 
playoff his skill against. the inexperience of our militia; we might 
haye occasion to fear a repetition of former scenes in the present 
war. 

Our proposition (in case of your leaving this place) is, that we 
be permitted to raise, between this and the first of October, a vol
unteer force of from 1,000 to 1,200 men. exclusive of Indians. 
Thahve add to it as many ofthe militia" stationed on the lines as 
may be willing to join us. That we be furnished with asmall train 
{say 4 pieces) of field artillery, with experienced officers and men 
to fight them; and that with this force we be authorized to invade 
the enemy's country. 

Should you think proper to confer such an authority on us; and 
direct that the volunteers shall be furnished with arms, ammuni
tion .. provisions, &t. and receive pay while in actual service, we 
pledge our lives that before the close of the season we will occupy 
the whole of the valuable and populous peninsula opposite this 
~iver! and either capture, destroy, or disperse all the enemy's force 
III tlus quarter. 

You may perhaps make it convenient to send an answer by the 
bearer, captain Hall. 

Major general Wilkinson. 

GENTLEMEN, 

We are, sir, most respectfully, &c. 
PETER B. PORTER, 
CYRENIUS CHAPIN, 
JOSEPH M. M'CLURE. 

FORT GEORGE, September 18th, 181:i. 

Your letter of yesterday which reached me last evening; gives 
you a claim to my acknowledgments, and to those of your country. 
But as I am altogether unauthorized by law or instruction to sanc
tion your plan for the levy of a body of volunteers, and as your 
anticipations, propositions, and suggestions embrace a range and a 
character upon which I have neitller right nor authority to delib
erate, I have considered it my duty to transmit a copy of your letter 
to the secretary of war, now at Sackett'i Harbor, by express, fot 
his deliberation and decision. , 
, I hope he may find it convenient and propt!r to meet your viewlI, 

al!d have only to a~d, that you. shall be advised of his answeJ~ 
Wlthout a moment's delay. afient may reach my hands. 

With high c.()nsid~ration and respect. 
, JAMES WILKINSON~ 

1'0 Peter B. l>oner, major C1r~trl8hapm, and .Iollepb 1\1. )l'~hO·~:. 
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Ext)'act of (t ~tte,» P'OIlL general Wilkinson to the SeCTetary oJ 
Jf~m>, dated September 20th, 1813. 

" I am well again, and that's a good thing, for I have been during 
Any sickness somewhat of a smell fungus. 
. "Now indeed would be a fine time to slip into the St. Lawrence 
if Chauncey could keep sir James blockaded above Kingston, and 
command the river below at the same time, and our preparations 
were completely matured, but it is an herculean task to extract 
order f!'Om chaos. No time has or shall be lo&t on my part; but 
we cannot, when prepared at all points, controul the winds. It 
was last night only the transports from Oswego arriHd; and if I 
am not hardly opposed by weather, I hope I shall have 1000 men 
afloat by the 26th, and complete my embarkations on the 30th, after 
which, until we reach Grenadier Island, I must look to our squa
dron and the heavens for safety. 

" Chauncey tells me he is liable to be blown off' from his statioA~ 
and in such case sir James may slip out by him, but promises ttt 
follow him. It is material, to prevent the enemy from following 
and cutting our rear, that some competent force should take post 
on the St. Lawrence below Kingston; and I pray of you to make 
this arrangement with Chauncey. Before I left Sackett's Harbor. 
I ordered a dozen slip keel boats to carry 50 men each, and to rm~ 
SO oars, to be anned with a light cannon in their bow. 

"This armament is to sweep the St. Lawrence of the enemy's 
gun boats, and to take post in advance when and wherever it may 
be advisable. I beg you, if necessary on your part, to give eifec't 
to this order. 

"We have just received advice confirmatory of a naval combat on 
lake Erie, in which it is said Perry has taken the whole British 
squadron on the 10th instant, and brought the vessels into" Put
ney harbor at the islands"-his own vessel, the Lawrence, barely 
capable of being floated. The action lasted six hours. This will 
cancel your ne\vs from our commodore. 

"The enclosed letter from general M'Clure breathes a good spi
rit, but he will not be up for several days. In the mean time I 
shall prepare his orders, to be ready to give him the command. 

" A body of horse, a small one at that point where the fate of the 
island is to be decided by combat (for believe not that we shall get 
possession of ~lontreal without a battle) will be invaluable. Burn 
has been ordered hence sometime before my arrival, to recruit his 
€avalry and prepare them for action, and I shall order him by 
express to-morrow to incline by indirect dilatory marches towards 
Hamilton, there to look for further orders, somewhere about Ant
werp or that quarter. :From Denmark or Champion he is to 
adVise the commanding officer at Sackett's Harbor of his move
ments. 

" De Rottenberg is under the full beliefthatI mean to attack him, 
and I shall keep up the delusion as long as possible. 



" The snail's pace of the reinforcements approachil1g this divi~ 
si~n, and, papion me! th~ir direction and route occasion me sur· 
prize. Of what avaIl WIll be the detachments under colonels 
Randolph and Coles, which are, I learn from Washington, on 
their march to this place, where they cap not, or will not arrive 
before the 15th proximo. If these detachments had been ordered 
oh by all the available water communications from Annapolis to 
Albany, they could have r~ached Rackett's Harbor in season, and It 
column of 800 men would have been found an important desidera. 
tum in our impending operations. 'Vhere also are the 1000 men 
reported to me by colonel Duane as being ready for march before 
I reached Philadelphia? I must hope near Sackett's Harbor. 1 
put these questions to you that I may apprize you of facts, that
you, with whom it rests, may apply the remedy, for I find we 
possess little military subordinatIon or respect, and that a chief 
of an army is obeyed more from courtesy than principle or pro· 
fessional obligations. 

" I send this by the privateer Fox to commodore Chauncey, wita 
. ft. reque8t that he accelerate its progress to you. This place 

neither stops a gap, extends our possessions, nor covers or pro· 
tects a country; it is good for noul:ht, but to command the groul\6-
it occupies, and therefore I shaH clismantl8 and abandon it." 

Extract of a letter from the Secretary oj War, to general Wit. 
leinson, dated 

SACKETT'S HARBOR, September 22<1, 18.13.
'nEAR GENERAL, 

" Your letters of the 16th, 17th, and 18th instant, have beek 
this moment received; I hasten to answer them. The main ob
jectmust be prosecuted; Chauncey is not broken down; he can 
and will command the lake, and while he does so, our position at 
Fort George may be maintained. If the eneiny's sick list amounts 
to one thousand four hundred out of three thousand, the enemy 
can und~rtake ~othing with effect. In this view of the subject. 
olose with P. B. Porter's P,"oposition, made in the following words, 
viz: 'Our ~roposition (in case of your leaving this pl,ace) is, that 
we be pennttted to raise, between this and the 1st of October, a 
volunteer force of from one thousand to one thousand two hun· 
<Ired men, exclusive ofIndians; that we add to it as many of the 
~ilitia stationed on the lines as may be willing to join us; that we 
be furnis4ed with a small train (say four pieces of field artillery 
with experienced officers and men to fight them) and that with 
this force we be authorized to invade the enemy's countr.r.~ Rod
man's corps may join ,Porter. Any volunteers you may have 
with the army, whose times are near expiring, and who are de· 
~trlnts Qf continuing'in sen'ice, may do so also. '" l' will COVI'" 



the whole by a requisition upon governor 'tompkins tor addit~onal 
militia. The enemy's fleet have left the Chesapeake, I believe for 
Halifax, whence the land troops are to be sent into Canada: 
another motive for quick movements. 

" My last letters by Chauncey of the 18th or 19th, gave you 
all we yet know. Prevost has left Kingston. it is said for Que
beck; more probably for Montreal. 

" Yours faithfully and forever. 
U JOHN ARMSTRONG." 

--
Extract of a letter from, major general Harrison to the Secretary 

of War. dated 

"HEAD QUARTERS. BASS bLAND, September 22d, 1813. 

"The greater part of the troops are here with me, and the 
whole will, I believe, be up by twelve o'clock. I shall proceed' 
as far as the Middle Sister in the course of the night and to-mor· 
row, and in the following night get so near the enemy's coast as 
to land two or three miles below Malden by eight o'clock in the 
tnorning. The'le prospects may, however, be retarded by adverse 
winds. Commodore'Perry..gives me eyery assistance in his pow
er." 

SlIt. 

HEAD QUARTERS, AMHERSTBURG; 
September 23d, 181S. 

I have the honour to inform you that I landed the army 
under my command, about three miles below this place, at three 
o'clock this morning, without opposition. and took possession or 
the town in an hour after. General Proctor has retreated to 
Sandwich. with his regular troops and Indians, having previously 
burned the fort. navy yard, barracks, and 'public store houses
the two latter were very extensive, covenng several acres of 
ground. I will pursue the enemy to-morrow, although there is no 
probability of overtaking him, as he has upwards of 1000 horses. 
and we have not one in the army. I shall think myself fortunate 
to be able to col.lect a sufficiency to mount the general officers. 
It is supposed here, that general Proctor intends to establish him
self upon the river French. forty miles from Malden. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
WILLIAM H. HARRISON. 

The Seq'etary of War.. 
I 



lJ. S. SCHOONER ARIEL, . 

:SlR, 
Put-in-Bay., September ~ 1813. 

. . I have the honour to acquaint you that about 1200 troops 
were yesterday transported -to a small island, distant about four 
leagues from Malden, notwith!iltanding it blew hard, with frequent 
.squalls. This day, although the weather is not settled, the 
squadron will again take over as many more. We only wait for 
favouraple weather to make a final move. I nped not assure you. 
sir, that every possible exertion will be made by the officers and 
men under my command to assist the advance of the army; and 
it affords me great pleasure to have it in my power to say, that 
the utmost harmony prevails between the army and navy. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
O. H. PERRY. 

lion. Wm. Jones, Secretary of the Navy • 

.... 
NASHVILLE, September 24th, 1813. 

SIR, 
You will forthwith call out, to rendezvous in the shortest 

F,acticable time, at Fayetteville, Lincoln county, 2000 of the 
militia and volunteers of- your division, and march them to repel 
an approaching invasion and attack, to be made by the Creek In· 
dians on the frontier of Madison county, M. T. and the frontier 
of this state; which information I have this moment received, by 
express, from captain M'Clellan, of the United States' army, com
manding officer at fort Hampton, communicated under cover of a 
letter received from captain Brahan, of Huntsville. The United 
States' contractor will, by your order, furnish provisions, and W. 
B. Lewis, esquire, assistant deputy quarter master, will furnish 
ammunition and other necessary sUJ;lplies in his department. You 
will require the muster master, or lDspector, colonel R. Hayes, to 
muster the troops into service. Delay is inadmissible. You will 
observe my order of the 14th August last. 

Your obedient servant, 
WILLIE BLOUNT: 

MajQr senera} Andrew Jackson, 
3d division Tennessee militia. 

SIR, 

. . 

--
U. S. SHIP GENERAL PIKE, NIAGARA RIVER, 

September 25th, 1813. 

After I had the honour of addressing you on the 15th, I con
tinued to blockade ,the enemy until the 17th, when the wind 
blowing heavy from the westward, the enemy having run into 
Kingston, and knowing that he could not move. f,'om that place 



lJefore a chn.ge of wind, I took the opportunity ef running. into 
Sackett's Harbour. 

I remained but a few hours at the Harbour and left it at dav
lioM on the morning of the 18th, but did not arrive here until 
y~sterday, owing to continual head winds, not having laid our 
conrse during the passage. On the 19th I saw the enemy's fleet 
near the False Ducks, but took no notice of him, as I wished him 
to follow me up the lake. 

There is a report here, and generally believed, that captain 
Perry has captured the whole of the enemy's fleet on lake Erie. 
H this should prove true in all its details, (and God grant that it 
may) he has immortalized himself and not disappointed the high 
expectations formed of his talents and bravery .. 

I have learnt, from a source which can be depended upon, that 
we did the enemy much more injury, in our encounter on the 11th. 
than I had expected: I find that we killed captain Mulcaster, of 
the Royal George, and a number of his men, and did considerable 
injury to that ship, as well as several other vessels. It was truly 
unfortunate that we could not have brought the enemy to a general. 
action on that day, as I am confident the victory would have been 
as complete as that upon lake Erie. I have, however, the conso
lation to know, that every exertion was used to bring him to clos~ 
action. If we did not succeed, it was not our fault. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ISAAC CHAUNCEY . 

• Ion. ,,'illiam .Jones, 
Secretary of the Navy, 'Yashington. 

GENERAL ORDERS 

Of Debarkation, of "lIarch, and of Battle. 

HEAD QUARTEHS, ON HOARD THE U. S. SCHOONER ARIEL; 
September 26th, 1813. . 

As it is the intention of the general to land the army on the 
l·nemy·s coast, the following will be the order of debarkation, of 
.march, and of battle: 

The right wing of the army will be composed of the Kentucky 
volunt~ers, unde~ the comm&nd of his e~cellency governor Shef
by, acting as major general. The left wmg, of the light corps of 
lieutenant colonel Ball, and the brigades Elf generals M'Arthur 
and Casso The arrangement is made with a view to the localities 
o,f the gl'ound, up~n which the ~oops are to act, and the composi
tIOn of the .enemy s force, and Ii calculate~, in marching up the 
lake or "traIght, to pla~e our regular troops In the open ground on 
the lake, wher~ they WIll probably be opposed by the British regu
lars, aIJd the Kentucky volunteers in the WOOd8~ whieh it is pre-. 
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Burned will be occupied by the enemy's militia and India~5. 
W!len the signal is given for putting to the shore, the corps of 
lieutenant colonel Ball will precede the left wing: the regiment 
of volunteer riflemen the right wing: these corps will land with 
the utmost celerity, consistent with the preservation of good or
der, and as soon as landed, will seize the most favourable position 
for annoying the enemy and covering the disembarkation of the 
troops of the line. General Cass's brigade will follow colonel 
Ball's corps, and general Calmes the volunteer riflemen. The 
regiments will land and form in succession upon those which 
precede them. The right wing, with its left iri front, displaying 
to the right; and the left wing with its right in front, displaying 
to the left. The brigades of generals King, Allen, and Caldwell, 
will form successively to the right of general Calmes. General 
M'Arthur and Childs's brigades will form the reserve. The ge l 
nefal will command in person, the right brigades 6f generals 
Cass and Calmes, assisted by major general Henry. His excel
lency goyernor Shelby will ha\-e the immediate command of three 
brigades on the right, assisted by major general Desha. As soon 
as the troops are disembarked, the boats are to be immediately 
sent back to the fieet. It will be observed that the order of land
ing, here prescribed, is somewhat that of direct eschelons de
ployed into line upon the advanced corps of the right and left 
wing. It is the intention of the general, however, that all the 
troops which are provided with boats, should land in as quick 
succe-;sion as possible; and the general officers command towards 
the extremities of the line, are authorized to deviate from the ar
rangement to counteract any movement of the enemy, by landing 
any part of their commands, previously to the formation of the 
corps, which is herein directed to precede them. The corps of 
lieutenant colonel Ball, and the volunteer rille regiment, will 
maintain the position they occupy on landing, until the troops of 
the line are formed to support them; they will then retire through 
the intervals of the line, or to the flanks, and form in the rear of 
the line. 

A detachment of artillery, with a si.x, four, and three pounder 
and howitzer, will land with the advanced light corps; the rest 
of the artillery wil.l. be held in reserve, and landed at such point 
as major Wood may direct. 

The point of landing for the reserve, under brigadier general 
M'Arthur, cannot now be designated; it will be made to support. 
any point of the line which may require aid, or be formed on the 
flanks, as circumstances may render necessary. The arran~e
ment for landing the troops, will be matle entirely under the di
rection of an officer of the navy, whom commodore Perry has 
been so obliging as to offer for that purpose. The d~arkation of 
the troops will be covered by the cannon of the vessels. The 
troops being landed, and the enemy driven off, or not opposing 
the landing, the army will change its front to the left, and form 

28 
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in order of battle in the following manner. The two brigades of 
reO'ular troops, and two of the ,'olunteer., to be formed in two 
li;es at right angles to the shore of the lake. Generals ~1' Arthul"s 
brio-ade and Calmes to form the front line, and Cass\; and Childs~,; 
the'::> s'cond line; the reo-ular troops still on the left; that flank of 
both lines, resting on tile shore,-the distance between the two 
lines will be 300 vards. The remaining three brigades of volun
teers ,,·ill be dra~vn up in a single line of two ranks, at right 
angles to the line of march, its head upon the right of the front 
line, forming a crotchet (en potence) with that lim" and extending 
beyond the second line. The corps of lieutenant colonel Ball 
will form the advance of the left wing, at the distance of 300 
yards, the regiment of rifle volunteers, the advance of the right 
wing, at the same distance. 

Some light pieces of artillery will be placed in the road lead~ 
ing up the lake, and at such other points as major 'Vood may 
direct, 'Yhen the order is given for marching, the first and 
second lines will advance by files from the heads of companies: 
in other words, these two hnes will form two columns, marching 
by their flanks by companies at entire distances. The three bri" 
gades on the right flank will be faced to the left and marched 
forward-the head of this column still forming en potence witb 
the front line.. It is probable that the two bri~ades of the front 
line will extend from the lake, some distance mto the woods, on 
the right flank, and it is desirable it should be so: but should it 
be otherwise, and the crotchet or angle be at any time on the 
open ground, his excellency governor ~helby will immediately 
prolong t!le front line to the right, by adding to it as many com
panies of the leading brigade of the flank column as will bring 
the angle, and consequently the flank column itself, completely 
within the woods. It is to he presumed that the enemy will 
make their attack upon the army on its march, that their regular 
troops \V.ill form thelr right upon the lake, their militia occupy the 
ground between the l'egulars and the woods, and the Indians the. 
woods. The formation herein prescribed is intended to resist an 
arrangement of this kind. Should the general's conjecture on 
ihat subject prove correct, as it must be evident that the right of 
the enemy cannot be turned, and on that \\ illl!!; his best troops 
must l?e placf'd, it will be proper to refuse him our left, and direct 
OU!' ~rlllc~~aJ effort to uncover tRe flank of his regular5,by driving 
oft hiS militia. In the event supposed, therefore, it wIll be pro
per, to bring up a part or the whole of ~eneral Cass'a brigade, to. 
assist the I.'harge made by I!;eneral Calmes, or that the former 
should change positions with the brigade of \olunteers in the 
second line. Should the general think it safe to order the whole 
of Cass's bl'i~a.de to the right, without replacin~ it ,\ith another, 
general Cass will march to the right, fonlledin oblique c:-I.'helon!'. 
of companies. It will be the business of gClleral M'Arthur, in 
tbe event of hjs wing being refused to. watch the motions of the cne-. 
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my, with the -assistailce of the artillery, to prevent his front line 
at least from interrupting the progress of our right. Should the 
enemy's militia be defeated, the brigade of ours in advance will 
immediately wheel upon the flank ot the British regulars, and gen
eral M'Arthur will advance to attack them in front. In the mean 
time, his excellency governor Shelby can use the brigade in re
serve of the second line to prolong the flank line from its front 
or left, or to reinforce any weak part of the line~ In all cases 
wher .. troops in advance al'e obliged to retire through those ,,,ho 
are adv~ncing to s~pport them, it. will be done by comI?anie~ in 
tiles, winch wIll retIre through the mtervals of the advancmg hne, 
and will immediately form in rear. The light troops will be par
ticularly governed by this direction; 

The disposition of the troops on the right flank is such as the 
commanding general thinks best calculated to resist an attack from 
Indians, winch is only to be expected from that quarter. His excel
lency governor Shelby will, however, use his discretion in making 
ll.ny alteration which his experience and judgment rna) dictate. 
Lieutenant colonel Ball, lieutenant colonel Simral, and the geu
pral officers commanding on the flank line, are to send out small 
detachments in advance of the two former corps, and to the flank 
of the latter. Should they discover the enemy in force, immedi
ately notice will be sent to the lines. rhe general commanding 
on the spot will immediately order the signals for forming in order 
of battle, which will be the beat" to arms." . . 

All signals will be immediately repeated by all the drums of 
the line-the signal for the whole to halt, is the retreat. Drums 
will be distributed along. the hE'ads of companies, and the taps 
occasionally given to regulate their march.. . 

Lieutenant colonels Ball and Simral are to keep the general 
constantly advised of the discoveries made by the advanced par
ties. \Vhere it shall become necessary for the corps of Ball an~ 
Simral to retire, they will form on the flank or in the rear of 
generals M'Arthur's and Calmes's brigades, and receive the orders 
of the brigadiers respectively. .. 

Bdgadier general Cass will designate such officers .as he may 
deem proper, to assist captain Elliott, of the navy, in the arrange
ment of the troops. The general will be the signal for the whole 
to move. By command, 

EDMUND p~ GAINES, Col • .adj. Gen •. 
Trul y copied from the original. 

ROBERT BUTTLER, .11 • .adj. Gen! 

..... 
. NIAGARA, September 27th; 1813, 6 o'clock. A. If; 

DEAR SIR, 
I received, at eight o'clock last evening. your interesting letter 

nf the 522d, and shall employ its authorizations. to th~ best Jl():~.
~jble eilect'. 



Fineen hundred men were embarked with orders to sail the 
day before yesterday, but a strong easterly wind has made it im
po-s,ble to moye. 

The whole r'lrCt', say three thousand combatants, after deduct
ting the garrisons of 'Fort George and Nia~ara, WE're re~dy for 
embarkation yesterday, and as the weather 1:; !-'erene at tillS mo
ment, I hope the whole mav be able tn 1'1Ove at dusk this day: I 
say at dusk because I am ~lesirous tll keep Illy neighbours under 
a delusion as long as possible; they are perplexed as to my inten
tions, and will not be able to penetrate them before they have 
discovered the course of my flotilla. 

I have authentic information from York the evening of the 24th 
instant. The brigade of the militia in the yirillity were required 
to assemble the 25th, and "ix hundred men of the 41 st and 49th 
regiments, second battalion, were (hily expected there on their 
route to this neighborhood: this is goud ; and still better, three 
spacious block houses are ordered by sir George to be erected 
at York. 

But, sir, here is one drawback; the tantalizing sir James Yeo 
was in shore with his fleet on the evening' of the 24th, (Friday) 
abouttwenty-eight miles east of York. "'here he is now, \\e know 
not, for he has not since been heard of, and Chauncey i:o; just 
sending out the Lady of the Lake and the ~ eptune to reconnoitre 
York and the coast in that quarter. 'Vhat may be the ,iews 
of the knight? to gasconade, to retard my movement, or to en
able De Rottenberg to follow me? I am unable to diyine; but 
will not be longer delayed, and, therefore, shall be twenty miles to 
the eastward before to-morrow mornin~, should the wedher Fr
mit. If sir James can be discovered, Chauncey "ill seek him, 
otherwise he will sail with me to cOYer my left ·flank. 

As we ha,"e not a moment to lose, I shall proceed directlv to 
Grenadier Island, writin~ vou and sendinO' orders to the com-

. . " 
manding officer by a despatch bO[lt, en pa""ant. 

After all, we are so straitened f"r transport that we shall not 
find room for more than fifteen day's provisions; indeed, Wt' haye 
little more to spare from this position, and therefore, our sole de
pendence must be on the ma~:azilles at Sackett·.~ Harbor, of which 
the contractor should be personally advised. Heaven protect you. 

Honourable John Armstrong, 
Secretary of "·ar. 

--

Trul y ,"ours, 
JX~If.~S WILKINSON. 

SIR, 

D. S. SCHOONER ARlf'L, MALDEN HARBOR, 
September 27th, 181~, 5 P. M. 

I have the honour to acquaint you, that the army under 
major general Harrison, have this moment marched into Malden, 
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without opposition~ and that the squadron are now at anchor oft' 
the town. 

The Secretary of the Navy. 

SIR, 

I have the honour to be, &c, 
O. H. PERRY. 

U. S. FRIGATE PRE"IDENT, 
Newport, eptcmber 27th, lSI;:;. 

Your having been informed of my leaving "Boston on the 23d 
of April last, and of my departure from President Roads in com
pany with the Congress, on the 30th of the same month ;-it now 
only remains for me to make you acquainted with my proceeuings 
since the latter date. 

In a few hours after getting to sea, the wind, which had been 
light from the westward, shifted to the south-east and obliged me 
to beat, consequently prevented our getting clear of the bay until 
the 3d of May, when, m the afternoon, while in chase of a British 
brig of war, near the shoal of George's "Bank, we passed to wind
ward of three sail, two of which, from their appearance and the 
information previously received, I judged to be the La Ho~ue 
74, and Nymphe frigate, and the third a merchant brig. After 
getting clear of George's Bank the wind veered tn the north-east
ward, and we continued along east-southerly, in the direction of 
the southern edge of the gulf stream until the 8th of May, in 
longitude 60 west, latitude 39 30 north, when I parted company 
with the Congress. After parting company I shaped a cour<;~ as 
near as the ,\rind would permit, to intercept the enemy's 'Vest 
India commerce passing to the southward of the Grand Balik. 
Not meeting with any thmg in this direction except American ves
sels from Lisbon and Cadiz, I next pursued a route to the northa 
ward on a parallel with the eastern edge of the Grand Bank, so 
as to cross the tracks of his \ Y est India, Halifax, Quebec, and St. 
John's tnide. In this route, experiencing constant thick fogs fOl' 
a number of days, and not meeting any thing, after rp;~r:;lin)!; the 
latitude of -is north, I steered io the south-n"t towards t::2 _-\zore:;, 
off which, in different directions, I continued u'ntil the (it;l of 
June, w:thout meeting a single eL~my's "e,,~d, or an.' others, 
except two Americans. At this time faHin;:: in \lith all :\ !l,f>rican 
ship bound to Cadiz, and receiving information tl~:lt she had, fOUl' 
days before, passed an enemy's convoy fram the West Indies 
?ound to England, I crowded sail to the nortll-east, and, ::1' ilOU;:!'h 
disappointed in falling ill 1'1 ll:l the convoy, I nevertheb .. ~ made 
four captures, between the gt,l and 1:,:11 of June. 

Being now in the latitude uf 46 north, and l'lll!:'itude 28 west, I 
determined on going into the North Sea, and accordin<!;ly 5h~:lje,1 
a course that affo;'deti a prospect of f<,llin~ in with ,e~>;cls bound 
to Newfoundland fl:om ;~t. George's channel, by the "',ly of (';~pe 
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Cleal', a,:; well as others that might pass north about to the north
ward of heland. To my astonishment, however, in all this route 
I did not meet with a single vessel, until I made the Shetland 
Islands, and even off there, nothing but Danish vessels tradill~ to 
EIl~land under British licenses. At the time I reached the Shet
land Islands, a considerable portion of my prodsions and water 
being expended, it became necessary to replenish these, preyious 
to determining what course to pursue next; and I accordin,;ly. 
for this purpose, put into l~orth Bergen on the 2;-th of June; but, 
much to my surprise and disappointment, was not aOle to obtain 
any thing but water, there being an unusual scarcity of bread in 
cYeI"'y part of Norway, and, at the time, not more in Bergen than 
a bare sufficiency for its inhabitants for four or five weeks. This 
being the case, after replenishing my water, I departed on the 2d 
of July and stl"etched oyer towards the Orkney Islands, and from 
thence towards North Cape, for the purpose of intercepting a 
tonvoy of 25 or SO sail, which it ;\as said woulclleave Archangel 
abwlt the middle of Jnl~,-, under the protection of two brigs or two 
sloops of war; and which was further confirmed by two vessels I 
captured on the 13th and 18th of the same month. In this object, 
howeH'r, the enemy had the good fortune to disappoint me, by a 
line Of battle ship and a frigate making their appearance off the 
North Cape on the 19th of July, just as I was in momentary 
expcdation of meeting the convoy. On first discovering the 
enemy's two ships of war, not being aLle; owing to the haziness 
of the weather, to ascertain their character with precif!ion, I stood 
to-:.ard them, until making out what they \\ere, I hauled by the 
wind on the opposite ta:ck to avoid them; but owing to faint, 
vari:lble winds, calms, and entire day-light, (the sun in that lati ' 
tude, at that season, appearing at midnight several degrees above 
the horizon) they were enaLled to continue the chase upwards of 
80 Iwurs; during which time, owing to ditl'erent changes of the 
wind in their farour, they \\ere bruught quite as near to us as 
was desirable. At the time of meetill~ with the enemv's two 
l"hips, the privateer schooner Scourge, of New York, which I had 
fallen in with t!ie day before; was in company; buttheir attention 
was so mllch en:;rl)~~ed by the President that they permitted the 
Scourge to escape without appearing to take any notice of her. 

Being tlms disujJp.:inted in meeting the convoy, and a still 
further portion of my prov,:-:ions being expended, I determined to 
pr<)ceed to a more westerly station, and accordingly steered to 
gain the direction of the trade passin:.; out of, and into, the Irish 
channel. In this position, bet\\ een tlle 25th of July and the 2d 
of August, I made three captures, when, finding that the enemy 
had a superior force in that vicinity, I found it expedient to 
chan:;e my ground: and after taking a circuit round Ireland, and 
~etti\lg into the latitude of Cape Clear, steered for the banks of 
iX e ,\foundland, near to which I made t;\-O more captures, and by 
the k,tter one found that the Bellerophon 7'4, and Hyperion frigate 
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were on the eastern part of the hank, and only a few mile,; to the 
westward of me; I however did not fall in with them. From the 
eastern edge of the Grand Bank, to which I had beat all the way 
from the north-west coast of Ireland, (the wind having prevailed, 
without intermission, from the ht of August to the middle of 
September from west to southwest) I steered for the United 
States, without seeing a single vessel of any kind until t4e £'.~d of 
the present month, being near the south >ihoal of Nantucket, I met 
with a Swedish brig and an American cartel (the Russian ship 
floffnung) from London, bound to New-l\Ierlford. 

By this time my provisions, and particularly bread, was so 
nearly consumed as to make it indispensibly necessary that I 
tlhould put into the first convenient port after gainiug the requi
Mite inform'ltion of the disposition of the enemy's cruizers, as 
could enable me to steer clear of a superior force; and this I ,vas 
enabled to do in a manner which I shall communicate in another 
letter. On the 2sd instant I captured his Britannic majesty's 
schooller High Flyer, (a tender to admiral 'Van'en) with which 
\essel I now have to inform you of my arrival at this port. 

Annexed is a list of vessels captured and destroyed, in which 
were made 27'1 prisoners. I have now, however, only 55 prison-
8rs on board, having sent to England, on parole, 78 in the Duke of 
Montrose; 76 in the Greenland ship, Eliza Swan, and 60 in the 
barque Lion, of Liverpool. 

During my cl'uize, although I have not had it in my power to 
add any additional lustre to. the charactel' of our little navy, I 
have, nevertheless, rendered essential service to my eountrr, I 
hope, by harl'llssing the enemy's commerce, and employinu; to'hi" 
disadvantage, more than a dozen times, the force of a sillgle fri
gate. 

My officers and crew have experienced great priv~Lt1'IJl" since I 
left the United States, from being nearly 5 mont!l~ at sea, and 
liviug the last three months of that time upon a scanty allowance 
of the roughest fare; and it is with peculiar pleasure I acquaint 
you that they are all in better health than mi~ht be exnected. 
illthough you may well suppo.se that their scanty allowance has 
not been of any advantage to their strength or appearance. 

The High Flyer was commanded by lielltenant Hutchins"n. 
second of the ~t. Domingo. She i.~ a remarkable fine vessel of het; 
class, sails very fast, and would make an excellent light ('fui'lt'r, 
provided the government have occasion for a vessel of ner descrtp
tiol1. 

Just at the moment of closing my letter, a newsparer has been 
handed me containing captain llroke's challellge to my latf' :r,aliant 
friend captain Lawrence, in which he mentions, 1\ ith consideraiJJe 
emphasis, the pains he had taken to meet the Pre:-;ident and Con·· 
gress with the Shannon and Tenedos. 

It is unnecessary at present to take further nofj('e of capi<1.iJI 
lJ,ro.ke's observations tl.an to say, if that was fiis disposition, ~; ... 

c: • 
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conduct was ~o ;,:;laringlyopposite as to authorize a very contrary 
belief. Relative to captain Broke I have only further to say, that 
I hope he has not been so severely wounded as to make it a sugi
dent I'P{/";/'/I to prevent his re-assuming the (ommand of the Shan
non at a future day. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

• JOHN RODGERS • 
Hon. "rm. Jones, Secretary of the Nayy. 

--
MAJOR GENERAL HARRISON'S PROCLAMATION. 

The enemy having been driven from the territory of Michigan, 
and a part of the army under my command having taken posses. 
sion of it: it becomes necessary that the civil government of the 
territorY :-\iould be re-established, and the former officers renew 
tl.e n.:e-rcise of their authority. I have therefore thought proper 
to prndailll, that all appointments and commissions \\ hich haye 
bpen ul'liyed fr'lm British officers are at an end; that the citizens 
of The territory are restored to all the rights and priyileges which 
they enjoyl'tl preyiously to the capitulation made by general Hull, 
on the 16th of August, 1812. t7nder the present circumstances, 
and until the "ill of the government be known, I have thought 
proper to direct that all persons, having civil offices in the territory 
of Michig:an, at the period of the capitulation of Detroit, resume 
the exerci:-l' of their powers appertaining to their offices respec
i ively '._ I n the present dispersed state of its population, many 
offi("'r~are doubtless absent. In all cases, thus situated, the last 
incUl:lbent who resigned the office will resllme the exercise of its 
duties. The law:> in force at the period aboyementioned will be 
re-est~bJi,..heu, and continue in force until repealed by the proper 
3nthonn". 

Gi,el; at head quarters, the 29th day of September, 1813. 
'YILLIAM H. HARRISON. 

By the general, 
JOHN O'FALLON, .9.id-de-Camp. 

--
1),1 tlte day of tlte debarkation of ozo' troops into Canada, the fol

[IJzi'illg general order u'as issued. 

HEAD Ql'ARTERS, ON no \.ltD THE ARIEL, 
5eptembc·r 29th, 1813. 

GENERAL ORDER. 

The Ge:'cral entreats his braye troops to remember tliat they 
are the S~HI'; of sires ,,·hose fame i,.; immortal: that they are to 
fight for the rights of tlu;il" insulted .countrl' whilst their 0PPO
lleilt" combat fur the unjust pretenslOns 0 a master. 

. , 
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,~-entu~ki~&A-te1tf~hiWrlhe river Raisin, but l'efuemll~ it...oniy 
\thdsV.tfi'i~tdFri's S\iS1\ern~~d:. The revenge o( a: soldier,cannot 
be\gra1li8e~I1i~' a i'a:lIe~'llmemy'. ' " " " ' 

d,:-:,'B:t dODmla'ftEiJ: ' p," " ", .' : 'i 

ROBERT BUTTLER, 4. ,.!ldj. Gen • 
• ;Ht~. :,.'" ","" " 

,~dU{,;t II.,'" ... -

r, ' " ',i' ' . ,''''Ill, 

Extract of a letter from general Harrison to the Department oj 
War .. ··-

,/' i'; iitAD!QUAk"\fEks: SAN6~iVltH;U. 'c.' doUi '~ept~~b~r, 1813. 
" ~nl., \ , , , ,. . , " , 

. 'i(~~neral ProctQr has -with~im 475 regulars of the 41st and 
N~wfqundl!lnd regiments; 60 of the 10th,regiment of veterans; , 
45 d,r~gq(j!ls i,and .from 600, to 10~O Indjans~, ,~olI).e, deserters, 
w~o left hlrn. the mght be,for~ last, gIve the ~atter as ,the ,number.. 
The'citizeJls of Detroit sUp!p0se the former to be Clj)ITect, , :' 

'~The9ttawas and Chippewas haye withdraw,n {J.·0IJl the,British; 
ati~' llave sent in three of thair warriors to beg for peace" promis
ing 't~ agree 'to al).Y, terms that I ~hall, prescl'ibe~. " I ,have ,~, eed 
to' 'receive, them upon condition Qf, th {Ii r, givin& hostag~s for their 
fidelity,.and immediatelyjoiningus with ~ll the~ warriors. The. 
Wyandots, ,~i8;~lIies',llnd ~he band ofDelaw~l'es, \\hichharljoined. 
theen~ip.y, are also d~~.mous to Qe receIved upon the same 
terl!l~" ' .,,' , '. ' : '. " ,'l " 

, :;t)ie celebrated shie.f, Main, Po~k" ~s~t the )le~~ of the ,ho~til~ 
band', on th~\, ,De:trOlt sIde. ~f the ,s~rll~ght., . ~ecum.seh ~e~at 
wffich remams wlth the Bntlsh. The mhablta:nts of DetrOIt. who were in daily cQmmuni~atlonwith them, make the' former' from 
l~~Oto 12qp.' ,';I.'heirobJect in dividingtheil:Jorce w~ ~ ~ak.e.81 
tll~h1!il.ttack upon the' part of the army whIch ,remamed on thIS 
side, by a j unction ,of t~~i'i .f~r<;~ some ,miles above. ,.",. ' ,4 

." AAel~~lvp,eqt o( the.ffl~Y' a.nd s?me of the vessels of ~a.rj, 
Will set out for the reducWm of MackJD~c .. ;A}ld,St •. , ~oseph's 1D a 
few days~, \ \' , '! .' " 

,'I j, - ,:; ~ rc I, have honor to be, &c. 

tIdnourab!e J~im Armstrong, 
~'WILLIAM H. HARRISON.;!, 

• ~H) ,"\ .secretary, Of .War. ' II. 

'"·,(,,i, \ ~\ \.' 
i 1,1 

, :,1 (',' , 'JP ( I '. '\ 

V" S. SHIP GENERAi. PIKE, OFF NiAGAnA;, 
, " .,,' , , ,'. " ' 1 ;" October 1st, 1813. 

SlIt " , . 
, 'OR the Mth'ultin1oit,-wasteported to me; that the ~neniY§s. 
Beet' was in ·Vork. Hm .. ~didelydespatchedthe Lady of th~ 
L~b- ~4)' I'DOJci iM.;: Yorlf;1 and~8t~tUtin i the fat~h~ returned ili 
the- eve.g with the;informati'Ob ,thatt;tl~, e'9.emy ,vas iIi Y otk. bit;'" 
.gg 
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I immediately prepared to weigh, but owing to a strong wind from 
north north-east, was not able to get out of the river before the 
evening of the 27th, and, owing to the extreme darkness of the 
night, a part of the squadron got separated, and did not join be
fore next morning at 8 o'clock. On the 28th, the General Pike. 
Madison and Sylph, each took a schooner in tow, and lIlade all 
sail for Yorl;:. Soon after, discovered the enemy's fleet under 
weigh in York bay-shaped our cour,;e for him, and prepared for 
action; he perceiving our intention of en~a6ill~ him in his posi
tion, tacked and stood out of the bay, wind at east. r formed the 
line an run down for his centre. "Vhen we had approached with
in about three miles, he made all sail to the southward. I wore 
in succession and stood on the same tack with him, edgiug duwn 
gradually in order to close. At 10 minutes past meridian, the ene
my finding that we were closing fast with him, and that he must 
either risk an action or sUII;· .. his two rear vessels to be cut off. 
he tacked in succession. beginnin~ at the van, hoisted his colors, 
and commenced a well directed tire at this ship, for theJurpose 
of covering his rear, and attacking our rear as he passe to lee
ward: perceiving his intention, I \\ as determined to disappoint 
him ; therefore as soon as the Wolf (the leading ship) passed the 
centre of his line and abeam of us, f bore up ill succes:;;:on (pre
serving our line) for the enemy's centre; this manouvre not only 
covered our rear, but ho~'e him in confusion. He immediately bore 
away: we had, however, closed so near as to briIl~ our guns to 
bear with effect, and in 20 minute~ the main and mizen-top-ma~ts, 
and main yard of the ,,-olf, were shot away; he immediately put 
before the wind, and set all sail upon his fore-mast. I malle the 
signal for the fleet to make all sail; the enemy, however, keeping 
dead before the \I ind, was enabled to outsail most of our squa
.lron. As it brought ail the sail upon one mast, he did not feel 
the loss of his main and mizen-top-mast. I continued the chase 
until near S o'clock, durin~ which time 1 was enabled in tllia ship 
(with the Asp in tow) to keep within point blank shot of the enemy. 
and sustained the ·whole of his fire during he chase. Captam 
Crane, in the Madison, and lieutenant Brown, in the Oneida, used 
every eX-2rtion to close with the enemy; but the .Madison having 
a heavy scheoner in tow, and the Onci\\a sailing very dull before 
the wind prevented those officers from clo;,illg near enough to do 
any execution with their carronades. The Governor Tompkins 
kept in her station, until her fllre-mast was so badly wounded as 
to oblige her to shorten sail: lieutenant Finch, of the ~hdison. 
'yho ('ommande~ her for tl~is cruiz~ (owing to the indisposition of 
lIeutenant Pettigrew) benaved With great gallantry, and is an 
officer of much promise. Captain Woolsey, in the ~ylph, was 
kept astern by the Ontairo, which he had in tow, but did consi
derable execution with his heavy guns. 

~\t fifteen minutes before 3 P. ~f. I 'ery reluctantly relinquished 
the pursuit of a beaten enemy. The reasons that led to ttns deter-
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mination were such as I flatter myself you will app1'8ve-they 
were these: at the time I gave up the chase, this ship was making 
so much water, that it refJuired all our pumps to keep her free, 
(owing to our receiving sE.>vera] shot so much below the water's 
edge, that we could not plug the holes from the outside) the 
Governor Tompkins with her fore-mast gone, and the squadron 
within about six miles of'the head of the lake, blow.ing a gale of 

. wind from east and increasing with a heavy sea on, and every 
appearance of the equinox. I cd'nsidered that if I chased the 
enemy to his anchorage at the head of the lake, [ should be 
obliged to anchor al!'lo, and although we might succeed in driving 
him on shore, the probability was that we should go on shore also; 
he amongst his friends, we amongst our enemies, and after the gale 
had abated, if he could succeed in getting off one or two vessels 
out ofthe two fleets, it would give him as completely the command 
of the lake as if he had 20 vessels. Moreover, he was co\"ered at 
his anchorage by a part of his army, and several small batteries 
thrown up for the furpoRe. Therefore, if M could have rode out 
the gale, we shoul< have been cut up by their shot from the shore: 
under all these circumstances, and taking into view the conse
quences resulting from the loss of our superiority on the laktes at 
this time, I without hesitation reJinquished the opl'ortunity then 
presenting itself of acquiring individual reputation at the expense 
of my country. 

The loss sustained by this ship was considerable, owing to her 
beingso long exposed to the fire of the enemy's fleet; but our most 
serious loss was occasioned by the bursting of one of our guns. 
which killed and wounded 22 men, and tore up the top-gallant 
forecastle, which rendered the gun upon that deck useless. 'Ve 
had four other guns cracked in tne muzzle, which rendered their 
use extremely doubtful. Our main top-gallant-mast was shot 
away in the early part of the action, and the bowsprit, fore and 
main-mast, wounded, rigging and sails much cut up, and a num
ber of shot in our hull, several of which were between wind and 
water, and 27 men killed and wounded, including those by the 
bursting of the gun. The Madison received a few shot, but no 
person hurt on board. The Governor TOln)Jkins lost her fore-mast 
and the Oneida her main-top-mast badly wounded. We have, 
however, repaired nearly all our damages, and are ready to meet 
the enemy. During our chase, one, if not two, of the enemy's 
small vessels, was completely in our power, if I could have been 
satisfied with so partial a victory: but I was so sure of the whole 
that I passed them unnoticed, by which means they finally es
caped. 

The gale continued until last night, but the wind still blows 
from the eastward. I thought it important to communicate with 
general Wilkinson, to ascertain when he meant to move with the 
army. I therefore ran off this place for that purpose; and he thinks 
that the public seni.ce will be promoted by my watching sir James 
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af the head of the lake, and if pos!lible preventirig his 'returit' tG 
Kinwton, \', hile he proceeds with the army for Sackett's Harbor. 
J'sh::,l, therpfore, proce~d immediatel:! in quest ~)f the enemy: 

I have ~reat pleas~lre l~ acknowledg}n.gthe.assl!l~ance Irece~ved 
from captain SinclaIr durmg our chase, III USIng hIS best exertions 
to bring this ship into <:lus~ act~on. The other officers and ~nen 
behaved to my perfect satisfact1On; and wpre extremely anxIOUS 
to duse with the enemy, even singly, and if he ever gives us .an 
opportunity for close action, they \dll show that they are not in

ferior to any of their countrymen. 
I have the honour to be, &c. 

ISAAC CHAUNCEY, 
Hon. W. Jones, Secre~ of the Navr. 

-+--. 

TO THE PATRIOTS OF THE "'-ESTERN DISTRICT .. 

The period being at hand which is to decide the fate of the 
province of Upper Canada, and the command of the Niagara 
frontier having devolved on me; I think proper to invite the old 
and "ung patriots of the western district, to join my brigade.in 
defence of their country and rights-!lny number not exceed
ing 1000 will be accepted. and organized immediately on thejr 
arri"81 at Lewistown, and ,olficerpd by the choice o! the~r m.en. 

As the movements of an arlllY reqUIre secrecy, objects In VIew 
eamot be particularl1 develor'ed; but those who feel disposeeJ 
to distinguish themselves an( render services to their ~ountry, 
may be "s"ured that something efficient and decisive will be done~ 
The term ~If service will be 2 months, if not sooner discharged~; 
and e'-ery thing shall be done to render their sjtu!ltions as com- . 
forta~le ~~ p{)s<,i~l~ •. 1 wish none to vol~nteer w~o may haye any 
constltutIOnal ohJechons to cross the NIagara nver. One thou
!;Sand four .humlretl of my brigade haye already volunteered tQ 
cross the flver, and. go wherever they may be required; and 600 
of them are now domg duty at Fort George. I flatter myself that 
no ?ther comli~er!ltio~ need he urged, than love of country, to 
eXCIte the pa.tnotlsm of the yeomanry of the western district. . 

GIven at head quarters, Le\\ istown, October 2d, 1813, ' 
GEORGE: M'CLURE, Brig. Genel'al 

Con~Wranding Niagara frontier~ 

-+-
ExtJ.'act of (f. letter fl:om .~olol1el: Smith, of the rifle reg~lr-ent, tfj 

cq~oJl.el J).,.! • .IV tchol~ 1.1~spector gener,al, dated 

{' LOWEn SANDURKY, October 2d,-1813 . 

.'( J have already con~cted 520 men of my. regiment. The last 
Mco~nts from. the genera1, state, t\lat he was m, pur&uit,of froctor, 



lV'ho had,e-vat~ated,Malden, a few hOUTS bef-ore he lan~d, I teal' 
he,wiU make h,j~ es«ape. 1 leave here immediately for Portage, 
and probabl.y for, head quarters, to procure tra~sports for my 
detach~e~t~" ,1ft" '," ' 

, " ,'; ." f'.,~, .' 
.. 

, ,jil, 

SIR,'~:/' ""'i': 
W~R DEPAU,l;MENT,' October 4th, 1813. 

Urulemtanding that the defence of the PO!)t committe(i to your 
eharge,may render it proper to destroy the town of _Newark,you 
are liereby directed to apprize its inhabitants of this circum
stance, and to invite them to remove themselves and their effects 
to some place of greater s!\.fety. ., ' ) I • 

I am, &c.-
JOHN ARMSTRONG. 

'~ri,. Ge:nel'all\J'Clure or officer comm~ndillg , , 
at Fort George, Upper Vallada. 

, . ' 

" , --
HEAD QUARTERS, NF.AR MORAVIAN TOWN, 

on the diver Thames, 80 miles from Detroit, October 5th, 1813. 
SIR, 
, or, Ihavethe'honour to inform you, that by the blessing of Pro
vidence, the army under my command has obtain~d a complete 
victory over th,e combined Indian and British forces under the 
command of general Proctor. I believe that nearly the whole of 
tne enemy's 're~lars are taken 01' killed. Amongst the former are 
all the'superi~r officer~ excepting general ~roctor. ~y. mounted 
men are now III pursUlt of hIm. Our loss IS very trdhng. Th¢ 
'brave colonel' R. M. Johnson is the only officer whom I have 
heard of tbat is wounded, he badly~ but I hope not dangerously. 

I have the honour to be, &c. ' '. 
WILLIAM H. HARRISON. ; 

lIon. J . .\lmstrong, Secl'etarr at War. 

Nf:WPORT, Octobe: 5th, 1813. 
SIR"., 

I have the pleasure to inform you of the capture of the British 
anned, sloop ',Ii Dart," by the revenue-cutter of this place, last 

• evening. She appeared off the harbor before sun-set; the captain 
of the cutter oftered his services to go. out. I put on board three 
sailing master~ and about20 men; she immediately made sail and 
,liIid aboard" the Dar't, and carried her by~o:,u:ding; her first offi
eel' was killed;: two of our own men we're wo.unded slightly. 
The prisoners I send fQf· your disposal. , 

Very respectfully, 'yo.':1r most obedi\Wt hum91e.servallt, 
, ',' . ." " 'f1 JOHN NICHOLSON. 

Com. John RodgeJ.'s, U. s. &is-ate :p*e8id~nt. ' ,', 
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Extl'act oIa lettel'jl'mn g~eral.Jl'.f1rthur to the Secretary oj War. 
"DETROIT, October 6th, 1813 . 

.. You have rto donbt been ad"ised by the commanding general. 
that Malden and this place were abandoned by the enemy previ
ous to the arrival of our army, and that all tht' rublic buildings. 
&c. '\'/:.'re destroyed. On our arrival at SandWIch, my brigade 
wa.,; ordered across the river to disperse some Indians, who were' 
pillaging the town, and to take possession of the rlace. Informa
tion was recei','ed that several thousand Indians had retired a small 
distance into the woods, with instructions to attack general Har
rison",; army on its passage, for the purpose of retarding its pro
"ress; consequently my brigade was left to garri,;on this place. 
/!) "Since general Harrison's departure, five nations of Indians. 
viz. the Ottaways. Chippeways, Pottawatamies, Miamies and 
Kickapoos, who were but a few miles back, have come in for 
peace, and I have agreed that hostihties should cease for the pre
sent on the following conditions: "They have agreed to take hold 
of the same tomahawk with liS, and to strike all who are, or may 
be. enemies to the tTnited States, whether British or Indians." 
'I'hey are to bring in a number of their women and children, and 
.leave them as hostaO'es, whilst they accompany us to war. Some 
of them have already brought in their women, and are drawing 
rations. 

" I have just received a note from general Harrison, advising 
that ,he had last evelling oyertaken general Proctor's force, and 
had gained a complete victory; that all the principal officers. 
~('neral Proctor excepted, were in his possession, which no doubt 
ends the war in this quarter. 

"I have the honour to be, &c. 
"DUXCAN M'ARTHUR, Brig. Gen. lI. S. army." 

E,rlract of a letter frmlt brigadier general.ll'Clure, to his excel
lency got'enlOl' TOllLP.kins, dated 

"FORT (iEORGE, HALF PAST 5 O'CLOCK, P. ~1. 
October 6th, 1813. ,. "~l' have commenced uffensive operations against the enemy. 

About 500 militia yolunteer,;, and about 150 Indians, commanded 
by' colonel Chapin, attacked the picket guard of the enemy, about 
a mile and a half from Fort George. and drove them in upon the 
main bod.", when the enemy opened a fire from several field 
pieces. Our men retired in good order into the fort, with the loss 
of olle man killed and two or three wounded. The enemy's loss 
\Ias se\cn killed, many wounded, and four prisoners. 

,; In a :"hurt time the enemy appeared in considerable force 
\\ilhin fiw hundred yards of the fort, at the edge of the woods. 
{'Ilapin again sallied out with auout SOO men and some Indians, 
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commenced a brisk fire on the whole of the enemy's line, and 
drove them half a mile; but perceiving by the movements of the 
enemy that they would outflank us, I ordered 200 to reinforce 
him, and in two detachments to attack the enemy's flanks. We 
succeeded in driving the enemy into the woods, when night comin" 
on put an end to the conflict. Our loss wa:; trifling; I have n'~ 
ascertained that of the enemy. Colonel Chapin is a brave man. 
Every officer and soldier did his duty." 

SIR, 

U. S. SHIP GENERAL PIKE, SACKETT'S HARBOR, 
October 6th, 1813. 

I have the pleasure to inform you that I arrived here this 
morning, with five of the enemy's vessels, which I fell in with, 
and captured, last e\'ening, oft· the Ducks. These were part of 
seven sail which left York on Sunday with 234 troops on board, 
bound to Kingston. Of this fleet five were captured, one burnt, 
and one escaped. The prisoners, amounting to nearly 300, be~ 
sides having upwards of 300 of our troops on board from Niagara, 
induced me to run into port for the purpose oflanding both. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ISAAC CHAUNCEY. 

Hon. Wm. Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

SIR. 

Ur-.1TED STATES' SHIP GENERAL PIKR, 
Sackett's Harbor, October 6th, 1813'. 

As soon as the last of the flotilla with the troops, cleared 
the Niagara, I pruceeded in quest of the enemy. On the 2d in
stant, at 10 A. M. discovered him steering a course for .Kiagara, 
with studding sails, and all sails set, wind from the south and 
westward; \. e made sail in chase, but as soon as we shot out, he 
took 111 studd ing sails, and hauled upon a wind to the westward, 
and made all S<1il from us; the wind being light all day, we made 
but little progress against the current, and at sun down, the ene
Illy was oft· the Twenty Mile Creek, and had evidently gained 
cOlblder,lbJj from us. During the night, the wind continued so 
light that we altered uur position but very little, and at day-light~ 
on the 3d, ~aw the enemy at anchor close in with the land, be
tween the TwelYe and Twenty Mile Creek; as soon ai he saw 
us, he weighed and made all sail to the wes j \"ard, wind from 
south to south-west, and squally. We made all s:.il in chase, and 
contiuued the chase the whole day, it blowing very heavy in 
sqn;dJs; at sun dow'n, we could barely mark him out from the 
m,j"t-head, when he appeared uearly up to the head of the lake; 
it runtllllld squally WIth rain, and the night very dark; a1 ,Ly
li~ht, on the 4th, hazy, could see nothing of the enemy-contiu-
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\led working up for the head of. tbe lake; towaFd~ D)erid~ .it 
,J)ec:un{!. ca).tn,,' , .1 or~~l'~d:~~e ~y .• f tile J...ake to ;SW~ Q1lti~ 
Uurlington bay. and ascertam wheth~I:( the tleet>tWa!! the11!; at 1tur 
past 9, P. ~l.~he returQ.ed, }f~t4 information. that the' fleet was 
llqi: th~re., :Sa,w; bu.t two gun-boats. It struck me at once that 
he had availed himself of the..., d¥k~e~t of: ,t4~Brft~_ .night. 
and had either run for. Kingston, 01' down the lake, for. tne pur
pose of intercepting the flotilla..with the army; I therefore made 
all sail. an,~. shaped .rIfY ~ours~ for th~ nuck~, 'rith a view of in
terceptIng hml or 'hIS prIzes, If he should 'have made any. The 
wind increased to'a strong gale from the northward and westwa~, 
Jmd continued during the wlwle day un .the 5th ;-we therefore 
made a great run, for at' 1 P. M. we passed Long f,oint; .,.t S~ 
discovered seven sail near the False, Duck~; presuming ,theflll to 
be the fleet, made all sail in chase;' at '4, made..,th,em o~tw~1Je 
sloops and schoon~rs. l made th~"signal for the Sylph and tli~ 
Lady of the I. .. ake"to cast ofl" theIr tow, and chase north-eaal; 
soon after, perceivi'ng the enemy .j!epaf~tWg •. on ;djU~~nt ta,ck$.I 
cast oft'the Governor Tompkins from this SlllP, gaye the squa,dron 
in charge of captain Crane,.andmade all sail in chase; at 5, the 
enemy finding us to gain fast upon them~ and .one of this gun-ves
sels sailing much wo['!,e than the rest, he took,the people out:a,nd 
set her on fire. Atsun down, when opposite the R;e~l Ducks, 
the Hamilton, (late GroWler) Confiance (late Julia) and Mal:"1 
Ann, struck to lIS. The Sylph soon after, brought down thp 
.D,"ummond, cutter rig~ed. The Lady Gore run into the' Ducks, 
but the Sylph ('" hich was left to watch her) took possession of 
her early the next mOl'llin;. The Enterprize, a small. schoone~, 
is the only one that escaped. ano she owed her safety to the dar .. 
ness of,the night. , : 

Finding much difficulty in shifting the prisoners" owing to the 
smallness of Ollr bonts and a heavy sea, I determined to take the 
prizes in tow; and run for this, place: an'd land the. prisoners an4 
troops that I had on board. On the 6th, the Lady of the Lake 
haying hwed'one of the prizes in, I tiespatthed her immediately 
to cruize between the Real and False Ducks •• She refurned the 
sa;l!eafternoon, 'ha"ing dispovered t4e enemy's squadron goiDI 
into Kingston. ' " " " , _ , ; 
~. I hav,e repaired thep.r\~cipa.l; damages ~u~~i~~d~by this ship,ift 
the a.c1.lon' on the 28th ultImo, and haye put m a'new fore-ma~t 
into the Gov~rnor T{)mp!,ills. '\Ve. are now ready, and waitin3 
the movements of the army, which is contemplated will leave herd' 
on the 10th.' , 

The vessels captured on the 5th, are ~n'vessels mou~t4l&frou\ 
ene to three gun~ each, with tl'OOpS ,from, the head' !l{ 'the 'la~ 
(last from Yor~ bound to Kingston. ,y e 'le~rnt :frorh the ,pri~ 
8one~'s,that the enem,v was very much cut up ip. their huns aD~, 
spars, and a.gre~t many men, killed and w~)U.I'l~~d, :p,rtjclJlar9- on 
~oarrl the '~o"fa,~d R:0ya~ ~~,~~~~., ,le~~l~~E, ~Sf~1!~t~,.a l~st of 



i.e prisoners taken on the 5th [Already published, see" The 
War" of the 19th ultimo.] 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ISAAC CHAUNCEY. 

Hon. Wm. Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

~HR, 

--
U. S. FRIG.\ TE PRESIDENT, P A. WTUXRT, 

October 7th, 1813. 

Enclosed I have the honor of transmitting you a letter this 
moment received from lieutenant Nicholson,-commanding the 
gun-bnats at Newport, informing me of the capture of the private 
armed sloop Dart. 

'With great respect, &c. 
JOHN RODGERS. 

Hon. Wm. Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

--
HEAD QU\ RTEHS, DETrtOIT, October 9th, lSH3. 

~IR, 
In my last letter from Sandwich, of the 30th ultimo, I did 

myself the honour to inform you, that I was preparing to pursue 
the enemy the following doty. From various causes, howeve!:. 
I was unable to put the troops in motion until the morning of the. 
2d instant, and then to take with me oIlly about 140 of the regu
lar troo(Js, Johnson's mounted regiment, and such of governor, 
Shellly's volunteers as were fit for a rapid march, the whole 
amounting to about 3500 lIIen. To general M' Arthur, with about 
700 etfectives. the protection of this place, and the sick, was 
eommitteJ. General Cass's brigade, and the corps of lieutenant 
colonel Ball, were left at Sandwich, with orders to follow me as 
!lOOll as the men received their ~napsacks and blankets, which had 
been left Oil an island in lake Erie. 

The unavoidable delay at Sandwich was attended with no dis~ 
advdntage t5> u.~. General Proctor had posted him:;elf at Dalson's, 
on the r:ght bank of the river Thames (or French), fifty-six mile. 
fro"} this place, where I was informed he intended to fortify and 
to l'ect'ive me. He must have believed, however, that I had no dis
pOiiition to follow him, or that he had secured my continuance here, 
by the reports that were circulated that the Indians would attack 
and desliroy this place, upon the advance of the army; as he neglect
ed the breaking up of the bridges until the night of the 2d instant •. 
On the night our army reached the river, which is 25 miles from 
Sand wich. and is one of four streams crossing our route, over all 
of which are bridges. and- being deep and muddy, are unfordable 
for a considerable distance into the country. The b.ridge here 
was found entire, and, in the morning, I proceeded with Jolwion'. 

SO 



regiment. to ~1I."e, if possible, the others. At the second bridge, 
over a branch of the river Thames, we were fortunate enough tu 
capture a lieutenant of dragoons and eleven privates, who had 
be~n sent by general Proctor to destroy them. }<'l'Om the prison
ers I learned that the third bridge was broken up, and that the 
enemy had no certain information of our advance. The bridge, 
having been imperfectly destroyed, waS soon repaired, and' the 
army encamped at Drake's farm, four miles below Dalson':-;. 

T'he river Thames, alon~ the banks of which our route lay, is a 
fine deep stream, naviga:';le for vessels of considerable burthen. 
after the passage of the bar at its mou th, over \vhich there is six 
and a half feet water. 

The baggage of the army was brought from Detroit in boats, 
protected by three gun-boats, which 'commodore Perry had fur
nisi ted for the purpose, as well as to cover the passage of the 
army over the ThanH'S ibelf, on the mouth of its tribut"ry streams; 
the banks being low and the country generally open (prairies), 
as high as Dalson's, these vessels 'I ere well calculated for the 
puq)\j!-'e. Aboye Dalsf)n',.;, however, the character of the river 
and adj::cellL country, j,; cOTbilierably changed. The former, 
th"ugh ~till deep, i" yery n;a row, '.l]t\ if,; hanks high and woody. 
The -CollHlJodore amI. mpelf, thel efu ... ·, agreed upon the propriety 
of leaving the boats under a .~.I'ard of 150 infantry, and I deter
mined to trust to fortunc, <illtl the IJraY\.~ry of lily troops, to effect 
the pas"age of the ri'"er. Below a place called Chatham, and 
four miles above Dalson's, is the third fordable branch of the 
Tha;Hes. The bridge over it,; mouth had been taken up by the 
Indians, as "ell as at M "(~n'gor'~ mills, one mile above. Several 
hundred of the Indians remaillcd to dispu tL' our passage, and, upon 
the arri'"al of the adyanced suard, co~mnenl:ell a heavy fire from 
the opposite bank of the creek, as well as that of the river. Be
lievino that the whole force of the enemy wa.; there, I halted the 
army, formed in order of battle, and brou;.:,ht up our two six 
pounders to cover the party that were ordered to repair the bridge, 
and cross the troops. Colonel Johnson"s mounted re<riment, being 
upon the right of the am,y, had seized the remains ~f the bridge 
at the mills, under a heavy fire from the IndIans. Our loss, 
upon this occasion, was hlo killed and three or four ,,"ounded; 
that of the enemy was ascertained to be considerably greater. 
A house near the bridge, contail;ing a very considerable number 
of muskets, had been set on fire, but it \\ as extinguished by our 
troop, and the arms saved. At the first farm above the bridge, 
we found one of the enemy's vessels on fire, loaded "ith arms and 
ordnance stores, and learned that they were a few miles a head 
of us, still on the right bank of the river, with the great body of 
the Indians. At Bowles's farm, four miles from the bridge, we 
halted for the night, found two other "essels, and a lar<re distil
Tery, filled with ordnance and other valuable stores, to an immense 
amount, in flames. It was impossible to put out the fire; two 
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twenty-four pounder5l, with their carriages, wete taken, atl<l Ii 

lar~e quantity of ball and shells of various sizes. The ar,llY was 
put in motion early on the morning of the 5th. I pushed on. in 
advance, with the mounted regiment, and requested governor 
Shelby to follow, as expeclitiously as possible, with the infantry. 
The governor's zeal, and that of his men, enabled them to keep 
up WIth the cavalry. and by 9 o'clock, we were at Arnold's mills, 
having taken, in the C:lurse of t.he morning, two gun-buats and 
senral batteaux, 10 aded with prov~s:ons and ammunition. 

A rapid, at the river at Arnold's mills, aft'ords the only fording 
to be inet with for a very considerable distance; but, upon exa
mination, it was found too deep for the infantry. Ha·;ing, howe
"er, fortunately taken two or three boats, and some canoes, on • 
the Sput, and obliging tIle hor~emen to take a footman behind each, 
the whole were safely crossed by 12 o'clock. Eight miles from 
the crossing, we pas~ed a farm, where a part of the British troops 
had encamped the n:gl:t befort', under the cummand of colonel 
Warburton. The detachment with general Proctor had an-iYed 
the day before, at the MOl'avian towns, four miles higher up. 
Being now certainlv near the enemy, I directed the advance of 
Johnson's regimen(to accelerate their march, for the purpose of 
procuring intelligence. The officer commanding it, in a short 
time, sent to inform me, that his progress was stopped by the 
enemy, who were formed across O'lr line of march. One of the 
enemy's wagoners, being also taken prisoner, from the informa
tion received from him, and my own observation, assisted by some 
of my officers, I soon ascertained enough of their position, and 
order of battle, to determine that which it Wa!! proper for me to 
a.dopt. 

I have the honour herewith to enclose you my general order of 
the 27th ultimo, prescribing the order of march and of battle 
when the whole army should act together. But as the number 
and description of the troops had been essentially changed, since 
the issuing of the order, it became necessary to make a corres
ponding alteration in their di!!position. From the place where 
our army was last halted, to the Morayian towns, a distance of 
about three and a half miles, the road passes through a beech 
forest without any clearing, and for the first two miles near to the 
bank of the river. At from two to three hundred yards from the 
river a swamp extends parallel to it, throughout the whole distance. 
The intermediate ~rouod is dry, and although the trees are tol
erably thick, it is III many places clear of underbrush. Acrollf 
this strip of land, its left appayed upon the river, supported by 
artillery placed in the wood, their right in the swamp covered 
by the whole of theIr Indian force, the British troops were drawn 
up. 

The troops at my disposal consisted of about one hundred and 
twenty regulars of the 27th regiment, five brigades of Kentucky 
yolunteer militia infantry under his excellency governer Shelby, 
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averaging le88 than ~ve hundred .me~, and eolonel Johnsoh'. 
regimelJt of nwunted mfantry, makmg m the whole an aggregate. 
lomethinu' above SOOo. No disposition of an army opposed to 
an India;f force can be safe, unless it is secured on the flanks and 
in the rear. I had theretore no diffic,ulty in arrangine; the infan
try conformably to my general order ot b~ttle .. G.eneral Trot
ter's brigade of 500 men fornwd the front hne, hIS fight upon the 
Toad and his left upon the !-.wamp. General King's brigade as II. 

second line, 150 yards in the rear of Trotter',;, and Childs's bri
gade, as a corps of reserve, in the rear of it. These three bri
gades formed the command ofm:ljor general Henry; the whnle of' 
general Desha's division, consisting of two brigades. were formed 
6n potence upon the left of Trotter. 

While I was engaged in forming the infantry. I had directed 
colonel Johnson's regiment, which was still in front, to be formed 
in two lines opposite to the enemy, and, upon the advance of the 
infantry, to take ground to the left, and forming upon that flank. 
to endeavour to turn the right of the Indians. A moment's re
flection, however, convince.] me, that from the thickness of the 
woods and swampiness of the ground, they would be unable to 
do any thing on horseback, and there was no time to dismount 
them and place their horses in security; I there fore determined 
to refuse my left to the Indians, and to break the British lines at 
once by a charge of the mounted infantry; the measure was not 
sanctioned by any thing that I had seen or heard of, but I was 
fully convinced that it would succeed. The AmE-rican back
woodsmen ride better in the woods than any othe,· people. A 
musket or rifle is no impediment tn them, being accustomed to 
carry them on horseback from their earliest youth. I was per
suaded, too, that the enemy would be quite unprepared for the 
shock, and that they could not resist it. Conformably to this 
idea, I directed the regimellt to be drawn up in clo,e column. with 
its right at the distance of fifty yards from the road, (that it might 
be, in some measure, protected by the trees from the artillery) itl 
left upon the swamp, and to charge, at full speed, as soon as the 
enemy delivered their fire. The few regular troops of the 27th 
regiment, under the command of their colonel (Paul), occupied, 
in column of sections of four, the small space between the road 
and the river, for the purpose of seizing the enemy'!! artillery, 
and some ten or twelve friendly Indians were directed to move 
under the bank. The Cl'Otchet, formed by the front line and gene
ral Desha's division, was an important point. At that place, the 
venerable governor of Kentucky was posted, who, at the age of 
.ilixty-six, preserves all the vigour of youth, the ardent zeal which 
.distinguished him in the revolutionary war, and the undaunted 
b~avery which he ~anifes.ted at ~ing's Mountain. With my 
aIds.de-camp, the actmg assIstant adjutant general captain Buttler. 
my gallant friend commodore Perry, who did me the honour to 
iene as my veiunteer aid~de-camp, and brigadier general Cass, 



who havin~ no command, tendered me his assistance, I plare,l 
myself at tile head of the front line of infantry, to direct the 
movements of the cavalry and give them the necessary SUT)l .ort. 
The army had moved on this order but a short distance.

1 
~i"~11 

the mounted men received the fire of the British line, and ·.~ere 
ordered to charge; the horses in the front of the column recoiled 
from the fire; another was giHn by the enemy, and our c"ln'<ln, 
at length getting in motion, broke through the enemy" ith ir: c
sistible force. In one minute, the contest in front W,iS 0'.2!". 

The British officers, seeing no hopes of reducing their disordered 
ranks to order, and our mounted men wheeling upon them at:ll 
pouring in a deiltructive fire, immediately surrendered. It is 
certain that three only of our troops were wounded in this char~e. 
Upon the left, however, the contest was more severe with fhe 
Indians. Colonel Johnson, who commanded on that flank of his 
regiment, received a most galling fire from them, "hich was 
returned with great effect. The Indians sJill further to the rigLt 
advanced and fell in with our front line of infantry, !iear, its 
junction with Desha's division, and, for a moment, made an im
pression on it. His excellency governor Shelby, however, brol1~:lt 
up a regiment to its support, and the enemy. receiving a senO're he 
in front, and a part of Johnson's regiment having gained their I'p;:r, 
retreated with precipitation. Their loss was very considerable 
in the action, and man v were killed in their retreat. 

I can give no satisfactory information of the number of Indians 
that were in the action, but they must have been considerably 
npwards of one thousand. From the documents in my possession, 
(general Proctor's official letters, all of which were taken) and 
from the infonnation of respectable inhabitants of this territory, 
the Indians kept in pay by the British, were much more numerous 
than has been generally supposed. In a letter to general De Rot
tenburg, of the 27th instant, general Proctor speaks of ha"ing 
prevailed upon most of the Indians to accompany him. Of these 
It is certain that fifty or sixty ,V yandot warriors abandoned him •. " 

The number of our troops was certainly greater than that of 
the enemy, but when it is recollected, that they had choi;en a posi
tion that effectually secured their flank, which it was impossible 
for us to turn, and that we could not present to them a line more 
extended than their own, it will not be considered arrogant to 
claim for my troops the palm of superior bravery. 

In communicatmg to the President through you, sir, my opin
ion of the conduct of the officers who served under my command, 
1 am at a loss how to mention that of governor Shelby, being 
convinced that no eulogium of mille can reach his merits. The 

• A British officer, of high rank, assured one of my aids-d('-c~mp, that on 
the day of ollr landing, general Pl'Octor had, at his disposal, upwards of three 
thousand Indian warriors, bnt a'3~erttd tllat the greatest part had left him 
l'reTilms to the actioJl. 



governor of an independent state, greatly my superior in year8, 
111 experience and in military character, he placed himself under 
my command, and was not more remarkable for his zeal and ac
ti\ity, than for his promptitude a1111 cheerfulness with which he 
obeyed my order;;. The major p;enerals Henry and Desha, and 
the brigadiers i\ lIen, Cald\, ell, King, Childs and Trotter, all of 
the Kentucky volunteers, manifested great zeal and activity. Of 
governor Shel by's staff: hi ~ adj utant general, colonel Walker, ren
dered ~reat ~en"ice, as did his aids-de-camp general Adair, and 
majors Barry alld Crittenden. The military skill of the former 
was of great ~ervice to us, and the activity of the two latter gen
tlemen could not be surpassed. Illness deprived me of the talents 
of my adjutant general colonel Gaines, who was left at Sandwich. 
His duties were, however, ably performed by the actin~ assistant 
adjutant general, captain Buttler. My aids-de-camp, lieutenant 
O'Fallon and captam Todd, of the line, and my volunteer aids 
John Speed Smith andJohll Chambers, esquires, han' rendered me 
the most importallt services from the opening of the campaig'Il. 
I have already stated that ;'2;eneral Cass and commodore Perry 
a""isted me in forming the troops for the action. The former is an 
otlicer of the high('"t merit, and the appearance of the brave 
commodore cheered amI animated every breast. 

It would be useless, sir, after stating the circumstances of the" 
action, to pas'> encomium,~ upon colonel Johnson ancl his regiment. 
Yeterans coulll not have manifested more firmness. The colo-
11ers numerous wounds prove that he was in the post of danger. 
Lieutenant colonel James .1ohnson, and the majors Payne and 
Thompson were equally actin- though more fortunate. Major 
Wood of the engineer,.;, already distinguished by his conduct at 
}'ort l\Jl'i~"s, attended the army", ith t\\ll six pounders. Having 
no use for them in the action, hejoined in the pursuit of the enemy, 
and ,dth major Payne of the mounted regiment, two of my aids
de-camp, Todd and Chambers, and three privates, continued it for 
several lIIiles aftel' the rest of the troops had halted, and made 
lIIany prisoners. 

I left the army before an official return of the prisoners, or 
that of the killed and ,rounded, was lIlade out. It was however 
ascertained that the fonner amounts to 601 regulars, including 25 
oflicers. Our 10";", is -; killed and 22 wounded, 5 of which have 
since died. Of the British troops 12 were killed and 22 \vounded. 
The Tllliians Si.ll'r,..'rt'd most-33 of them having been found upon 
tll£' ~'ro\lnd, besides those killed on the retreat. 

Oil the day of the action, six pieces of brass artillery were 
t..'1ken, and two iron 2-1 pounders the day before. Several others 
were di.sco\"ered in the river, an~ can be easil~' procured. Of the 
brass pieces, three are the trophieS of our re~lutionarv war, that 
were taken at ~arato~a and York, and surrendered" by gene
ral Hull. The Humber of small arms taken by us and destroyed 
h" fh" ('flt'rn~r, must amou~Jt to upwarc~~ of 5000; most of them 



had been ours and taken by the enemy at the surrender of Detroit, 
at the ri\-er Raisin, and at colonel Dudley~s defeat. I believe that 
the enemy retain no other militat'y trllphy of their victorie.'\ than 
the standard of the 4th re~il\1ent; they were not magna!limous 
enough to bring that of the 41st regiment into the field, or it would 
haye been taken. 

You have been informed, sir, of the conduct of the troops under 
my command in action; it gives me great plea-;ure to inform you, 
that they merit also the approbation of their country f(lr tlleir 
conduct, in submitting to the greatest priYations with the utmost 
cheerfulness. 

The infantry w~re entirely without tent;:, and for s('veral days 
the ,,""hole army subsisted upon fresh beef, without bread 01' salt. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
'VILLIAM H. HARRISON. 

G,e.neral John Armstrong, Secretary of War, 

P. S. General Proctor escaped by the fleetness of his horses, 
escorted by 40 dragoolls anda number of mounted Indians. 

• --
HEAD QUARTERS, DETROIT, October 11th, 1813, 

DEAR GOVERNOR, 
You will have l\Cal'l1 before this reaches you, that I was for

tunate enough to overtake general Proctor, and his tawny allies, 
and to give them a complete drubbing. I haye GOI prisoners of 
the British regulars, officers included, among which there are two 
colonels. 

Nothing but infatuation could have governed general Proctor's 
conduct. The day that I landed below Malden, he had at his 
disposal upwards of 3000 Indian warriors: his regular force, re
inforced by the militia of the district, would have made his num
ber nearly equal to my aggregate, which, on the da.v of landing. 
did not exceed 4500. The ppers haye greatly exaggerated the 
number of militia from Kentucky: those \\ hich emuarked with 
me at Portage, did not amount to SOOO rank and file; and several 
hundred of them were left in the islands. 

The Indians were extremely desirous of fighting us at Malden. 
I enclose you Tecumseh's speech to Proctor; it is at once an 
evidence of the talents of the fonner, and the greater defect of 
them in the latter. His inferior officers say, that his conduct has 
been a series of continued blunders. He manifested, indeed, 
some judgment in the choice of his field of battle, as he was so 
p()Sted that I could not turn him, and could only oppose a line 
of equal extent to his. However, the contest was not for a mo
ment doubtful. The ,greater part of his Indians were in the air, 
(according to the Persian military phraseology) and his regulars 
Broken· and 'made prisoners by a single charge of mounted iufan-



tq. .'Ve took,upon the ground~ or near it, 8. fin~ br8.ss field t.rain 
of artIllery. ~Heral of the pieces are trophIes of the revolu
tioT], taken at Sarato:::a and York, and surrendered by general 
Hdl. The w:mupr of small arms and military stores, taken by 
us, or destroyed oy the enemy, is immense. My force in action, 
of ail descriptions, was short of 2500. 

I am preparing an expedition to Michilimackinac, and another 
to l.'Jllg Point, to destroy at the latter a depot of provisions. 

I shall send orders to general Gano, by this conveyance. It is 
probable that the greater part of his troops may be dismissed in a 
Ihort time. The Indians in this neighbourhood, are submitting at 
aiscretion. 

I am your friend, 
WILLIAM H. HARRISON. 

~ excellency Gov. Meigs. 

(INCLOSURE.) 

SPEECH OF TECUMSEH 
• 

In the name of the Indian chiefs and 'll'amors, to major general 
Proctor, as the representatit·e of their great Father, the king. 

FATHER-Listen to your children! You,l.ave them now all be
fore you. The \\ ar before" this, our British father gave the hatchet 
10 his red children, when our old chiefs were alive. They are now 
dead. In that war, our father was thrown on his back by the 
Americans, and our father took them by the hand without our 
knowledge;t and we are afraid that our father will do so again 
at this time. Summer before last, when I came forward with my 
red brethren, and was ready to take up the hatchet in favour of 
our British father, we were told not to be in a hurry-that he 
had not yet determined to fight the Americans. , 

Listnl!- \ Yhen war was declared, our father stood up and gave 
us the tomahawk, and told us that he was now ready to strike 
the Americans; that he wanted our assistance; and that he would 
certaillly get u:; our lands back, which the Americans had taken 
from us. 

Listen !-Y ou told us that time, to bring forward our families 
to this place; and we did so, and you promised to take care of 
them, and that they should want for nothing. while the men 
would go and fight the enemy; that we need not trouble our
selves about the enemy's garrisons; that we knew nothing about 
them; and that our father would attend to that part of the busi
ness. You also told your red children that you would take gOQd 
aftre of their garrison here, which made our hearts glad. 

* The revolutionary war. 
t The British rnad~ peace without any stipulation for their Indian a1li~. 



Listen 1-When we were last to the Rapids, 'it is true We gii:v~ 
l~~,.;~sistance. It is hard to fight people who live like ground 

'Listm Father!-Our fleet has gone out-we know they have 
fOll~ht-we have heani the great guns, but know nothing of what 
has-happened to our L6er with otie 3:rm.t Our troops have gone 
one way, and we are very much astolllshed to see OUt' father tying 
up every thing and preparing to run away the other, wit'lOut-Iet
ing l,i'i red children "-no\\ what his intentions are. You always 
told u., to remain here, and take care of our lands-it made om' 
heart:,; !!;lad to hear that was your wish. Our great father, the 
kill\!:, is- the ~le<!d, and you represent him. You· always told lIS, 

tint you would never draw your foot off British ground; but now, 
fatl,er, 'ie see you are drawing back, and we are sorry to see our 
fatl!>t' doing so, without seeing the enemy. We must compar~ 
our father's conduct to a fat animal, that cUl'ries Its tail upon its 
bo,.i,·, bllt when affi'ightd, it drups it between its legs, andl'llll$ 
off. 

L:'stl'lI Father!-The Americans have not yet defeated us by 
land; neither are we sure that they have done so by watel': H't: 

therefore wi;/~ to I'('maill hel'e, amljight filII' enemy, should they 
make thpir rmnl'{lI'{(IlCI!. If they defeat us, we will then retreat 
with our father. 

At fle '),ttlle of the Rapids, taRt war, the Americans certainly 
defeated us; an,l when we retreated to our father's fortt at that 
place, the gaff's were shut against us. \Ve were afraid that it 
'Would no'.v be the case, but imtead of that, we see our British 
father preparing tn march out of hi" garrison. 

Fathpr 1-Y ,JU have ;!!It the arllls and ammunition which the 
great father :O;1':lt for his red children. If you have any idea of' 
going a'ra.\', give them to liS, and you may go and welcome, for us. 
Our lives are in the hands of the Great Sp'irit-we are determined 
to defend our lands, and if it is his wIll, we wish t9 leave Qtfr 
bones upon them. 

JJ.rnherstburg, Septernber 18th, 181S. 

FORT GEORGE, October 11th, 1813,7 o'clock p, M. 
MR, 

Within the last five minutes, I have had the honour to receive 
your despatch by "the Lady of the Lake." 

The enemy has treated me with neglect. He continued in hie 
old positions until Saturday last (the 9th) when he took up hill 

* During the siege of Fort Meigs, the troops covered themlielveli frf)m the 
tnemy's fire, by throwing lip travesses and ditcheil of eal'ttfl, 

t Commodore Barclay, * Fort Miami, neal' Wayne's battle ground., 
,31 . 



retreat on Burlington heights~ and has ?~andon.ed. this whole pen· 
ill,;,.la. T\\ v C<ili~eS "Ie assIgned tor t'll~ preCipItate movement; 
the "uccour of Proctor, who IS reported to h~ve been entirely de· 
fe,lte<l, if not taken; tLe other, the "afety of Kingston, endan~er
ed b)' your movellient. W e hav~ hat! from the enelllY.1I1any de
sel'lers, most of whom COUCUI li1 the latter SUppo:-.Itlon. The 
Bt'iw,h burnt every tlung ill store in this neighbourhood, SOOO 
blankets, many hunured stauds uf amlS, also th,~ blankets in the 
men's ",aeks, 'intI eYeI) article uf cloth in;.:, no! in actual, use. 

They afe supposel1 to ha,e reacheu burhngton heI~hts last 
evening, from the rate uf their march the night before. I l!a\'e 
inforlllation of tiJeir having passeu" the 4U," by several inhabi
tants \\ ho have come down. They add to "hat was stated by the 
deserters, that two otficers of the -fist had joined general Vim'ent 
from Proctor's army, \vith the InformatiolJ that Proctor was de
feated eighteen miles this Slue of ,;\ialuen. I canu8t get particu
lars. 

From the same sources of intelligence, it appears that the 49th, 
a part of the 100th, aud the 'I)lti~eurs, moved from this neigh
bOUl'hood the day after our flotilla left this, the 3d instant, but 
with what destiuatioll is not certainly i-.nown. It was first repor1ed 
(I mean in tile llntish call1p) that these regiments had marcheu to 
support Proctor, "bo, It IS said, wrote that he \\ould be compelled 
to surrender if not sUHjUrteu. 1 am pretty sure, however, that 
they are gone below. 'lhe movement of our anllY, beloit, seems 
to ha'e been kno\11l in the British lines as early as the 3d instant, 
together with the ilUmerli"te objects in ,ie" ; lIenee I have no 
difficulty in cOIlc1udillg. tl.at all the movenlents of the enemy 
will concentrate at Kingston. 

Chapin, \\ho has ueen commissioned a lic'utenant colonel, 
marcileu late last evening up the 1.l;"e, with about 100 volunteers 
undd' Ius cummand, and Vias foliowed th}s mornill).!, by !!,t.:llerals 
M 'Clure and Purter, \\ lth about 1 LIJU men, 11Hhali~" a"oJ u.ditia 
incluued. Thel e i:; Lv dauger of their cUll.in~ up \\ ith the enemy, 
or ti:ey \\ ould ue in J.:Teat dal':.:,er of a total allilihilatiun. 

Vincent took IWli~e \\ itll l~illl, about l(,(;U or 1 ,100 re~ulars. 
Many ,of th,e ll,ihtia ki'l tllis \\ itl! the a\~uweu Jesigu of plumier; 
but I tear irom reports tbt the Hnti:;h have leH tlie IIIlselaole, 
inhabitant:; without any thil!g, to be ra\i"hed. I e:-..pe( t general 
M:U~I'e back to-II;OI1 0\\ ,e\elld.,:;, as he Onl) took \1 itll him sup
phestor two cla.l'~; lIe \\Ill l-1()bad\Y go as far '1:->" the SU." On 
the tith (;11<11 in \1 ent out with a :->lIlall party anu attacket.l one of 
the enelllY'" picket,:;, \\Lich brought on a skirn,ish in "Lich H.llny 
of colo~I:1 ~wdt's reglllh Ilt IJartlcil'~lteo. Atter a gleut \,a"te of 
~lIlmullltlOn, the 1 artles retired tll Cell real,ectn'e caInp" 'lith 
little lo~s on, either :;lde; we !ilade and !i)"r a 1)\'IslJlIer, had 
two lnulans h.liII.'U, and <\\0 other men woullded.\i e hear the 
enemy had five men wounded. 
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I had this mornin~ made an arrangement, on .application of 
general M'Clure, to -be relieved in the command of this post on 
tbe morning of the 13th instant, with an intention of taking up 
m V line of march for Sackett's Harbor, according to the discretion 
aIiowed me in the instructions I had the honour to receive from 
you at this place. My"ituation has become truly insupportable: 
with'JUt the p'0ssibility of an attack at this post, and with
.ut the pOSSIbility ofreaching you time enough to share in the 
glory of impending operations below; I am nevertheless, flattered 
with the assurance that transport will be forwarded for my re
moval, and to faYor that intention, 1 propose taking up my line 
of march on the morning of the 13th for the mouth of Genessee 
l'i,'er, and there await the arrival of the vessel,,; you are good 
enough to promise me. By this movement, captain Mix thinks 
with me, that [ shall hl"ten my arrival at Sackett',., Harbor 5 
possibly 10 days. Captain Calnp has a sufficient number of 
W<l,!!;.)I1S to take me thither; I can pasily make that place by the 
eve~lin~ of the 15th. 1 hope I sinH have your approbation, and 
every thing is arranged with brigadier ~l,(,lure. 

Knowing yOllr w;she~ respecting the invalids or subjects for 
discharge, and fparing that water transport might not be had till 
the season was too far advanced for their removal, I ha':e ventured 
to send lieutenant Archer (paymaster of the ;2rtil who "as left 
here without orders,) on command to Greenbush, \,·ith 100 well of 
this description. It \\ as a measure approved of by dodor ~lalln, 
and I hope not contrary to YOllr wishes and intention!'. Doctor 
Hugo, surgeon's mate of the 14th (also left here without orders) 
accompanied the detachment. The quarter master's department 
furnished 8 wagons on my requisition. . . 

Tile sick list uf the garrison is much reduced sinre your clepnr
ture, (I have the honor to enclose my mornin~ report) and Doctor 
Mann has discharged many patients from Ilis hospital: I also en
close you his last report .. TllO>'ie marked" subjects for discharge" 
are part of the number sent olf to Greenbui'h. Doctor Manll and 
captain Camp have concluded to remove the general hospital to 
.. the eleven mile Creek ~, near Buffaloe, the barrack~ at \\ hich 
place will be sufficient for the reception of the whole of the sick, 
with some trifling repairs. 

From the morning report enclosed, you will find i9-l the" total;' 
&c. present of the regulars of this garrison, including officers, 
&c. Transport will be necessary for about 850 persons. I wish 
also to take with me four iron 6's, one 5~ inch howitzer, and two 
caissons, the whole on field carriages. This train will form no im
pediment in my march tothe mouth of Genessee river, as 1 haye 
horses belongi!Ig to the regiment, sufficient to draw it. If it meet 
your approbatIOn, [ can send the horses thence to Sackett's Harbor 
by land. 

I hal'e, by working almost night and day, greatly im'Proved the 
defences of this post, and nearly filled up the i<lea Gf the engineQr. 
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1 flatter tll'fgelf that I have also improvt>d t1le ~arrison in disci
pline. l ri'1.USt apologize for ~he. haste .in which this i~ "ritten, b~t 
captain MIX proposes to sad llnmedlately, and J tear to det:tlD 
hilll a moment. I think I sllal! certainly be at the mouth of tho 
Genessee by the 15th instant. 

I have the honour to be. &c. 
'V. SCOTT, Cul. Comdg. 

Najor general Wilkinson. 

Extra!!t of a letter fr01n colonel C{Cl/'k, to brigadier genera' 
Parker. 

C: )lP, CHAZY-L KD1I\G, October 15th, 1813. 

It is with great pleasure I can inform you of a sllcce~sful 
tlttack upon the elle!"y at )1assequoi bay, on the mornin; of the 
12th il,slant. At thi:-; time 1 I.ad only the rifleme!: With me, the 
artillery moving slo\\ auu the militia protetti!,!!: tl'cir rear. We 
proceeded to the village (Masseqlio,) and arriYt'd within 15 r()(is of 
the enelll.' before we "ere d;scon'red. "'e fuund them drawn up 
under major Powell, in a m .. nner that ,'o\lld have annoyed Ui 

much h"d we attacked them !Jy "aie.·, but wholly unprerared to 
deftnd thet:.o;ph'es (,II the lanJ "ide; they commenced a fire on 
the ill'! flank, but in ten I;,inutes .. fter th'e first attack they laid 
down their arms and :,urrenJered therllseh es pi i~oners of war. 

Uncler~tanl.l:r-,g that a force uf",(;t, men, ulder cololJel Lock, 
was marching to llttack us, I despatched (a]Aain Finch, ,lith his 
compaLY, to reconnoitre them and a,;certain tl·eir course. He 
proceeded with such promptr.es:- and ability as to suq-.rise and 
capture the ady(lllceu guard, consisting of cavalry, exceptillg one 
man ,\ho escaped, and, giving the information, the enemy 
retreated. 

The prisoners ,,'ere then put on board our boats and sent to 
Burlington. 

Our whole force engaged was lO2.-the number of prisoners 
taken is 101, their killed 9, and wounded 1 ... 1. 

1 am, sir, "ith great respect, &c. 

.RJ.:ig. gen. Parker, commanding at 
Burlington, Vt. 

ADDRESS 

ISAAC CLARK • 

To the inhabitants of the Upper PI·oeince of Canada. 

Brigadier general M'Clure, commanding on the Niagara fron· 
tier, finds the r pper Province deserted by the British army and 
abandQned by its government. In the peculiar situation of the 



-Inhabitants, it is eFlsential to their security that some regulation. 
should be established for their government., while the _'\:neri~an 
army has the power of enforcing them. The g'.'ner:J fC"'rets to 
say, that illegal, unauthorized, and forbirlden pillage has been 
committed by a few, who are lo-t to all honour, and insensible of 
the obligations of a soldier. To arrest such practices, to affurd 
all the protection in his power, and to ensure safelY to the prol,eny 
and persons of the inhabitants, who are now under his cJl1troul, 
the general has issued this address. 

The employment of the Indians has~been a SWlrce of e'.:treme 
regret to the general. But finding them called out by the ,:.:,:,v
ernment of the United States, ami expe~ting to atta('k an al"1Y 
who had long employed them in scene., of atrocity and outrage, at 
which humanity shudders, he was driven to the only alternative 
left hi:11, of using the same weapon a!,!;ain-;t our enellli~s which 
they had used against ourselyes; that the British army had aban
doned their encampments and flell before the An1l'rican force, 
does not weaken the necessity which he wa,,, under of eml'loyin; 
the Indians before he knew the enemy had abscollded. At the 
same time, it is due to them to say, that the Indians have con
uucted themselves far better than could ha,"e been expected, if 
the example of British officers ami British sa\a~es be a critprion. 
Not a single individual has been scalped or tomahawked by ti:em, 
no prisoner of war has been burnt, the uead have not been thrown 
into the public highways, women and children haye not been 
massacred, nor has private property been destroyed, except in 
cases where the fonner conduct of the owners requireu \'xemplary 
retaliation. The propert) which they have plunden·d, has, in 
£ases ,\'here it was possible, been restoreu by the inhabitants of 
the United States; and when the necessity for their employment 
ceased to exist, the Indians were sent to the American side of 
the river, beyond the reach of temptation, to \\ait until circulll
stances justified another call upon them. The relation of these 
facts is due to the honour of our j;!;overnment> to the reputation of 
the general, and to the merits of the Indians. From it, also, the 
inhabitants of Canada may learn what they may expect from 
American forbearance and clemency. 

To insure that forbearance, the inhabitants haw an easy duty 
to perform; let them be perfectly neutral, let them abstain fron1 
communications with the British al'my and remain at home, quietl.\' 
pursuing their. avocat,ions. Thos~ who conduct dillerently ,,;1\ 
mcur the penalties of rIgorous martIal law . The character of our 
free republican government, and the nature of our institutions, 
will justify your expectation of secudty and protection. All 
civil magistrates will continue to exercise the functions of theil' 
offices mel'el!l as conservators of the peace. As far as they are 
able, they will preserve order and quiet among the inhabitants. 
The existing laws of the province, so far as they re!;arcl the publi,c 
peace, and not interfering with the regulations of the army, ",ill 



be considered in force until other measures are.taken. ' The ~
~strates are particularly required to give information at head 
quarters of all violence committed by American troops on citize~s, 
unless they are authorized by a written order. The g~n«'r.al 
enjoins the inhabitants to submit to their magistrates, and those 
who refuse obedience must be reported to head quarters. The 
brigadier general invite:;; all the inhabitants who are disposed to 
lie peaceable;orderly, and neutral, to return to their homes and 
tlwil" business. He cannot promise complete security, but he 
engages, as far a!' his power extends, to protect the innocent, the 
unfortunate and the distressed., "'I 

GEO. M'CLURE, 
Commanding Niagara Frontier • 

. ¥£.lD QUARTEILS, FORT GEORGE, Oct. 16th, 1813. 

--
A PROCLAMATION BY GENERAL HARRISON. 

An armistice having been concluded between the Unittd 
States and the tribes of Indians called Miamies, Pattav,atam.iAS. 
Eel River, 'Yeas, Ottoways, Chippe,' ays and W yandots, to 
continue until the pleasure of the government of the former 
shall be known-I do hereby make known the same to all whom it 

. may concern. This armistice is preparatory to a general coun~il 
to be held with these different tribes, and until Its termination 
they have been permitted to retire to their hunting grou~ds, and 
there to remain unmolestecl, if they behave themselves peaceabq. 

They have surrendered into our hands hostages from each tri~iJ 
and ha',e agreed imlPediately to restore all our prisoners in th~lr' 
possession, and to unite ",ith us in the chastil'ement of any Indians, 
whu may commit any aggression upon our frontiers~ Under these 
circumstances, I exhort all citizens liying upon the frontiers to 
respect the terms of said armistice, and neither to engage in DPr 
cOUl~tenance any expedition .against their perl:\0ns. or propert,j: 
leavlIlg to the government, With whom the consultatlOn has lei"trAt, 
to pursue such course, with respect to the Indiall~, as they may 
think most compatible with sound policy and the best interests of 
the country. 

'SIR, 

Done at Detroit, this 16th October, 181 S. 
\VILLIAM H. HARRISON. 

--
October 18th, 1813.' " 

The fortune of war having placed the private propert!,of 
tIle officers and several families of the right division 'of the British 
arm y in Upper Canada, in your power; as also letters, papers 
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and vouchers of the greatest consequence to individuals, without 
bei.ng of any to the cause of the captors; [ do myself the honour of 
applying to you in their behalf, hoping that agreeably to the cu,,
tom of war, you will avail yourself of this favourable opportunity 
to alleviate private feelings, by causing the said property and 
documents to be rpstorell. I mllst also intreat that every consid
eration in your powel' be shown for private families, Ji!lt of the 
arm y. I trust that with the same ,·iew you will permit the bearer 
hereof to ascertain the fate uf individuals, and that you will facili
tate the retreat uf any families that may unfortunately have been 
interrupted in the attempt. 

I have the honour to be, &.r. 
HE~I{Y PROCTOR, 

.ftlaj. gen. ilL his B. oillajesty's sen' ice. 
Maj. Gen. W. H. Harrison, 

commanding U. S. Army. 

--
Extracts of a letter from general Wilkillson to the Secretary of 

'Val', dated 

"GRENAIHER ISLAND, October 28th, 1813 . 

.. I send you this by an extra aid-de-camp, captain Nourse, 
to relieve the anxiety to which you must be subject, in the im
pending eventful moment.~' 
. "The extent of the injuries to our craft, the clothing and arms 
of the men, and to our provisions on the passage from Rackett's 
Harbor to this place, greatly exceeded our apprehensions, and 
has subjected us to the necessity of furnishing a supply of cloth
ing, and of making repairs and equipments to our flotilla gene
rally. In fact, all our hopes have been very nearly blasted; but 
thanks to the same Providence which placed us in jeopardy, we 
are surmounting our difficulties, and, God willing, I shall pass 
Prescott on the night of the] st or 2d proximo, if sume unforeseen 
obstacle dues not present to furbid me. I shall expect to hear 
from you at Morrisville, where colonel S\\'ift is to meet me, and 
to guard against chance shots, I wish wagons would be held in 
readiness to receive our powder aud field ammunition, at a suita
ble distance above Prescutt." 

"1 keep up the delusion here; and the enemy, about sixteen 
hundred strong, exclusive of five hundred militia, are in daily ex
pectatiun of a visit at Kingston, yet they have taken post, I under
stand, at Cornwall and the Cuteau de Lac. No matter: once 
passed Prescott, and our bayonets and sabres shall remove all 
Imped i men t.~." 

"The inexorable winds and rains continue to oppos.e and em
barrar;s our mo,'ements; but I aln seizing on every llIolllenfs in
terval to slip into the St. Lawrrnce corps and uet:.lchmellts, a' 
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they can be got readJ. Our rendezvous ",ill be in Bush creek. 
alJullt twenty miles below, anti nearly opposite to (iananoqui, 
",h:( 11 position menaces a descent on the oppos:te shore. I shall 
~ail from that position at -l o'c1uck of the Illorning, and will pass 
Prescott about the same time the ensuin~ morning." 

,,"~ e han' had such a fluctuation of sick and \I ell, between this 
place and Sackett's Harbor, that it is impos~ible to say in "hat 
force we shall mo, (' ; bu t I calcu late on 6000 cOlllbatants, exclusive 
of Scott a .tl Randolph,' ne~ther of whom 'rill, I fear, be up in 
season, 1I0twithstanding all my arrangements and exertions to 
accelerate their march: they are both under provisional orders 
from Ogdensburg." 

DEAR GENER.\L, 

--
WAR DEPARTMENT, DENMARK, 

October 30th, 9 o'clock p, M, 

J tl~i,; momeut received Jour de<opatch by captain Nourse. I 
rejoice that your difficulties are so tar surmountl'd, as to enable 
you to ",:1 Y, with a,.,;unlllCl', when you \\ ill pass Prescott. I should. 
ha' e met' you there; but uad roads, ,,'orse \\ pather, and a consi
derable de~l'ee of illness, admonished me against receding further 
from a r oint ,rl.ere Ii'} t'ngagements call me, about the ht proxi
mo. Tht' I esolution of trl'ading back JII} steps, ,,'as taken at Ant
werp, and cIlllllUunicated in a letter from that place, by major 
I.-ush. 1 wrote a ",in!:le line to you to-day, giving the fortunate 
is,ue of Harri"oll's bu;;iness, and his arrival at Fort George with 
M' Arthur·",urigade. 1£ Vincent be within the peninsula, Harrison 
will root him uut. It remain,; with you to s\leep the rest of the 
line before you. ~lontreal taken, "hat are Prescott and Kings
ton? Gi,'e Hamrtol1 timely notice of Jour approach, and of the 
place and hour of junction. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN ARMSTRONG. 

Major General Wilkinson, -+-
E.T:tracts of a letter jl'Ont ,!.:."'lIeJ'al Tnlkinson to the Secretary of 

/1'(lJ', dated 

"GRENADI~R ISLAND, November 1st, 1813. 

"You ,rill perceive from the duplicate under cOYer (letter of 
the 28th ?f October) what ,vere n~y calc,ulations ,four days since: 
but the wmd;;, and wares, and rams, shll preyaII, and we have 
made several fru,it1e,;~ attellllJts to turn Stony Point, one of 
them at ;;reat }J~nl to 3,000 n:en, w~lom I sea,,~mabIJ remanded 
to the harbor, \\lthout the 10:-;;; of a 11fe. Our SIck, one hundred 
and ninetY,-six in numb~r, haye not fared a~ well: they "ere 
f'mbarked In stout, c()lutortable vessels, and sailed, the day before 

* ~I'ott and R:mdolpb bothjoillCd. 



yesterday morning, (or Sackett's Harbor, but they were driven on 
shore by a storm, which ontinued with- unremitting violence all 
ni:!!lt; and as no e:<ertion c'hild relie,e them, I anticipated th~ 
lo", of the whole; but the tempest having abated, and the wind 
shifting from south-west to north-east, boats were sent :lut yester
day morning, and doctor Bull reports the loss of three men only. 
Other means of transport will he provided to-morrow, and these 
unfortunate men will ue sent to the hospital at Sackett's Harbor." 

"Brigadier B\"Own, with his brigade, the light artillery, th~ 
riflemen, the ,-olunteers, the gunboats, Bissel's regiment, and a 
part of M'Comu's, are, I expect, safe at French creek, with the 
artillt'ry and orrlnance store'io These corps have made the tra
verse of the arms or the lake under circumstances of great danger, 
though fortunately without the loss of a life, but at the expense of 
some boats." 

" I shall "'ait one day longer, and if the passage should still 
continue impracticable tn the troops, I will lana them on th~ 
opposite shore, march them across the country to the St. Law
rence, and send the empty boats round to a given rendezvous." 

" As major general Hampton is under your order,;, permit me 
to suggest to you what is worthy of reflection: whether he should 
take a position, and wait the arrival of my command near the 
confluence of the St. La" rence and Grand river, or whether he 
6hould move down the 8t. Lawrence, and menace Chamhl \'? If 
he is strong enollgll to meet sir George. the latter will be t!;e pre
ferable plan, bec&u,.e it will haye the efti,'ct to divide the enemY"1I 
force; otherwi"e he should adopt the first idea, hazard nothing, 
and stren~then my hand,,;.'" 

"The encloserl"copy of a memorandum from colonel Swift will 
show you what he j" about, I flatter myself, to your satisfacti·lll. 
The sole unpleasant circumstance before me, is our total igno
rance of the Plol'llfl)outions of sir George, and what we may expect 
to meet on the i',land. I fear no consequences; but it must be 
painful to lead lll'lfC than s,:;: thousand men to battle hoodwinked; 
and yet all my efforts to procure intelligence from Montreal have 
proved fruitle",s." 

H. Q. FOUR CORt'lj' ,RS, November 1st, 181s. 

SIR, 
On the morning of the ~lst ultimo the army commenced ita 

movement down the Chateaugay, for the purpose of placing itself 
in a situation which would enable it to fulfil its part of the prQ-
posed combined operations on the St. Lawrence. . 

, An extensive wood of eleven or twelve miles in front, block
aded up with felled timber, and covered by the Indians and light 
troops of the enemy, was a serious impediment to the arduoua 
task of opening a road for the artillery and sltlrt>i. Brigadier ien--
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el'al Iurd, wi.th the light t~·oops and one reg!.ment .of the l.ine, was 
detached earl y in the mormno- to turn these nnpedllllt'nts III flank, 
and to ""i:l.(, on the more op~n countr), below, while the army, 
preceded by a strollg working party, advanc~d on a n:ore 
ci~cuitous but practicable route. for. a road. 1 he measur~, ali 
Will be seen by the report of brIgadier general Izard, wInch. I 
have the honour to inclose, completel Y sllcceeded, and the mam 
body of the arnlY rearhed tl e a<hanred ro"ition on the ~YeIJing 
of tilt' 22d. The 23d and ~..tth were employed in completmg the 
road and getting up the artillery and stores. 

I had arrano-ed, at my departure, under the direction Qf major 
Parker, a linee of communication u:-; far up the St. Lawrenre ali 
Ogdensburg, for the purpose of hastening to me the earliest no
tice of the progre~s of our army do" n. I had surmounted t-.\I·nty 
four miles of the most difficult part of the route, and had in ad
vance of me seyen miles of open country, but at tIll' end of that 
distance commenced a wood of some miles in extent, wllich had 
been formed into an entire abatis and filled by a succession of 
wooden breast worb, the rearmost of which were supplied \I ith 
ordnance. In front of these defences \1 ere placed the Indian force 
and light corps of the enemy, and in the rear all of Iii,; dispo:-;aule 
force. As the extent of this force depended upon his sense of 
danger on the St. LallTence, it \Ias a cause of regret that all 
communication from yourself or major Parker seemed to be at 
an end. As it was, however, beliend that the enemy was hourly 
adding to his strength in this position, if free from the appreLen
sion of danger from aboye, an effort was judged necessary to 
dislodge him, and if it succeeded, \I"e should be in possession of a 
(Jo~ition which we coulll hold a" long as any doubt:-; rellJained of 
what was p ... ~~illg above, and of the real part to ue assill;hed us. 

Our guidl'S <l~"Ul"ed ll:- of a shoal and practlcable "onling place 
opposite the lowl'l' flank of the enemy's defence:-;, and that the 
wood on the upposite side of the rinr, a di:-;tance of ~cyen or 
eight miles, \\ a~ prarticable fol' the pas;;.aj.!p of the troops. Colo
nel Purdy \Iith the light torps, and a' strong body 01 infantry of 
the line, was detached at an early hour of the uight of the 25th to 
gain thi:-; ford by the morning, and tl) commence his attack in rear, 
and that was to be the signal for the army to tall on in front, and 
it W:b believed the l'a",.; ilIi~ht be carried before the enellly'~ dis
tant troops could be brought fonlanl to its support. 

I had returned to m)' quarters from Purd v's column about 9 
o'clock at lIi2:ht, where I fouud a Mr. Bald"win, of the quarter 
master general\-i department, who put into my hands an open paper 
4ilontainiug in~tructi"lIs to him from the quarter ma:-;ter "eneral l 

l"espectillg; t~!e bui!(!i~g of huts for the army in the C;hat~augaJ' 
below the hne: . llns paper sun.k my hOles, and rm"ed senOUii 
doubts of recenwg tha1 effic,'rwus support \1 hich had been an
ticipated. I would ha,"e recalled the column, but it was in mo
tton, and the darkness of the night rendered it impracticable. 
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I could only go forward. The army was put in motion on the mor
ning of the 26th, leaving its baggage, &c. on the ground of en
campment. 

On advancing near the enemy, it was found that the column 00. 

the opposite side was not as far advanced as had been anticipa
ted. The guides had missed it, and finally failed in finding the 
ford. We could not communicate with it, but only awaited the 
attack below. About 2 o'clock the firing commenced, and oUt" 
troops advanced rapidly to the aHac'·:. The enem),'" light troops 
commenced a sharp fire, but brigadier general Izard advanced 
with his brigade, drove him every where behind his defences and 
silenced the fire in his front. This brigade "ould have pushed 
forward as far as courage, skill and perseverance could have 
carried it ; but on advancing it was found that the firing had com
menced on the opposite side, and the ford had not been gained. 

The enemy retired behind his defences, but a renewal of his' 
attack was expected, and the troops remained some time in their 
position to meet it. The troops on the opposite side were exces
si\ely fatigued. The enterprise had failed in its main point, alul 
colonel Purdy was ordered to withdraw his column to a shoal 
four or five miles above, and crosS over. The day was spent, and 
general Izard was orderf'd to withdraw his brigade to a position 
three miles in the rear, to which place the baggage had been or ... 
dered forward. 

The slowness and order with which general Izard retired with 
his brigade, could but have inspired the enemy with respect. 
They presumed. not to venture a shot at him during his movement; 
but the unguardedness ot some part of Purdy's command exposed 
him to a rear attack from the Indians, which was repeated after 
dark, and exposed him to lO()me loss. These attacks were always 
repelled, and must have cost the enemy as many lives as we lost. 
Our entire loss of killed, wounded and mi:-;sing, does not exceed 
fifty. In its new position within three miles of the enemy's post; 
the army encamped on thG night of the 26th, and remained until 
12 o'clock of the 28th. An the desert.ers, of whom there were four, 
having concurred in the information that sir George Prevost, 
with three other general officers, had arrhed "itl1 the whole of . 
his disposable force, and lay in the rear of these defences, and a 
letter from major Parker (by expi'ess received on the evening of 
the 26th) having informed 'me that no movements of our army 
down the St. Lawrence had been heard of at Ogdensburg, and for 

,some distance above; the following questions were submitted t. 
commanding officers of brigades, regiments, and corps, and the 
heads of the general staff,.in a council convened for the purpose: 
"Is it alhisable, under existing circumstances, to renew the at-' 
tack on the enemy's position, and ii' not, what position is it advis
~:lble for the arm V to take, until it can receiw ad vices of the 
adTance of the grand army down the ~t. Lawrence?" The 
opinion of the council was expressed iu the followillg words: 
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.... 'It is t11e unanimous opinion of ~his council,'that it is neces-' 
sary, for the prest'rvation of this army and the fu161!'lent of the 
ostensible views of the government, that we immediately return 
by orderly marches to such a position (Chateau~ay) as will se
cure our communications with the United States, either to retire 
into winter quarters, or to be l't'ady to strike below." In pursu
ance of this opinion, the army has returned by slow marches to 
this place, and now awaits the or~erS" of the government. Iti 
condition will be statt'cf by the bt'arer, colonel Kmg, who can give 
yon, :lpon every point~ more full and perfect information, tha». 
could be contained in a written detail. ' 

Honourable John Armstrong, 
Secretary of War. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
,,yo HAMPTON. 

HEAD QUARTERS, FORT GEORGF.:,November3d, 181a. 
SIU, 

Lieutenant Le Breton,' an officer in your service, arrived at 
Detroit on the 15th ultimo, bearing a flag and a letter to me from 
general Proctor, requesting humane treatment for the prisoners in 
my possession, and the restoration of private property and papers. _ 
This letter was directed to me at the Moravian towns; and as 
the subject was not of the importance to authorize the lieutenant's 
pursuing me to Detroit, I was somewhat surprised at his doing 
so. I t did not appear to me proper to permit him to return in 
that way, and as I was on the point of setting out for this fi'ontier 
bv water, I concl'ived that that mode of conveyance would be full 
as agreeable to him, and would enable him to meet general Proc
tor as expeditiously as bv the land route. I regret that the bad
ness of the weather, and ·other causes \yhich he will explain, have 
detained hi11l until this time. . 

Understanding that you are the senior officer, I have determin
ed to address my answer to you. With respect to the subject of 
general Proetor's letter, those which I have the honour to enclose 
to you from the British officers, "ho were taken on the' 5th ultimo, 
to their friends, and the report of Mr. Le Breton, will satisfy you 
that no indulgence which humanity could claim in their favour, 
or the usages of war sanction, has been withheld. The disposi
tion of the property ta,ken on the field of action, or near it, was 
left to the commanding officer at Detroit. The instructions given 
to that gentleman, and the well known generositv of his character, 
will insure to the claimants the utmost justice" and liberalitY' in 
his decisions. In making this statement, I wish it, however,' to 
be distinctly understood, that'my conduct, "ith regard to the pri
soners and property taken, has been dictated solely by motives of 
humanity, and not by a belief that it CQuid be clalmed upon th~ 
S"core of reciprocity of treatment towards the American prisoners 
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·who had fallen into the hanos of general Proctor: The unhappy 
description of persons who have escaperl from the tOll~ahawk ot 
the savages in the employment of theliri:ish ~.'yernmellt, who 
fought under the immed1ate orders of that ,jJi,::i'l', h:ll-e su:i(:red 
all the indignities and deprivations which hnman nature is capa
ble of supporting. There is no single i.lStance that i have heard 
of, in which the property of the ollie"rs has been respt>cted. But 
I am far from believing that the conduct of ;":'E'lleral Pr·cctor ha:, bt>en 
thought an example worthy of imitation by til' grellter part of the 
British officers; and in the character of gcneral Virwent, 1 lian' a 
pledge that he will unite his exertions "ith mine, to soften aR 
much as possible the fate of those whom the fortune of war may-
}'eciprocally place in our power. . 

But, sir, there is another subject upon which I wish an explicit 
declaration. 'Vill the Indians who st;!l adhere to the cause of 
his Britannic majesty, be suffered to continue tllat hor.'ible species 
of ,mdare which they have heretofore practiced agall1,.,t our troop", 
and those still more horrible depredations upon the peaceable in
habitants of our frontIers? I have ~ufficient evidence to show 
that even the latter have not always been p('rpeq'ated by :,tnall 
parties of vagrant Indians, acting at a di.;taIlCl' from the British 
arllIY. Some of the most atrocious instance'> have occurred u:lder 
the eyes of the British commander and the Ilead of the Indian 
department. I shall pass by the tra2:edy of the river Rai,.;in, and 
that equally well known which ,ras acted on the Miami l'iYer, 
after the defeat of colonel Dudley, and ,.;l'l!'ct three other instances 
of savage barbarity committed under the auspic('s of ~pneral 
Proctor: In the beginning of June, a :-mall party of Indians, 
conducted by an Ottawa chief. who I belieye is now with the 
British army under your command, left Mahlen in bark canoes, 
in which thl: V coaste':llake Erie to the mouth of Porta~p river; the 
canoes were'taken across the Portage to the ~;lI:dmly bay, oYer 
which the party proceeded t() the muuth of Cold creek, and from 
thence by land to the seHle~llents upon that river, where they cap
tured three families, consisting of one man hrelye women and 
children. After takin? the prisoners some distance, one of the 
women was discovereu to be unable to keep up with them, in 
consequence of her advanced state of I~n·gllanc.". She was imme
diately tomahawked, stript I:J.aked, her womb ripped open, and the 
child taken out. Three or four of the children were sllccessi,'cly 
butchered as they discovered their inability to keep up with the 
party. Upon the arrival of the Indians at ~Llden, h\o or thre(' 
of the prisoners were ransomed by colonel Elliott, and the other,~ 
by the citizens of Detroit, where they remained until they were 
taken otf by their friends upon the recoyery of tlt:!.t place by 
our rrrm,v. [ha,-e been informed that the sat'age chief received 
from colonel Elliott a reprimand for his cruelly. 

On the 29.th or 30th of the same month, a lal'~e party of Indians 
were sent from Malden on a war expet.lition to Lower SanduskY1 
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/?t a farm hou~e, near that place, they murdered the whole family, 
consisting of a man, his wif~, son and t.laughter. ' 

During the last attack upon Fort Meigs b'y general Proctor, II. 

.party headed by a SeneC/l, and intimate frIend of Tecumseh's, 
was sent to endeavonr to detac.h from our interest the Shawanese 
of 'Vapockanata. In their way hither they murdered several 
men and one woman, who was working in her cornfield. 

1 have selected, sir, the above from a long list of similar in
!$tances of barbarity, which the history of the last fifteen month~ 

,could furnish; because they were perpetrated, if not. in the 
view of the British commander, by parties who came immediately 
from his camp and returned to it; who even received their daily 
support from the king's stores, and who, in fact, (as the document. 
in my possession WIll show) form part of his ~rmy. . 
. To retaliate then upon the subjects of the kmg would have been 
justifiable by the laws of war and the usages of the most civihzed 
nations. To do so has been amply in my power. The tide of 
fortune has changed in our favour, and an extensive and flou
rishing province opened to our anns. Nor have instruments of, 
,'enJ!;eance been wanting. The savages who sued to us for 
mercy would gladly have shown their claims to it, by re-acting 
upon Thames the blood.y scenes of Sandusky and Cold creek. A 
-l-iingle sign of approbation would have been sufficient to pour upon 
the subjects of the king their whole fury. The future conduct of 
the British officers will determine the correctness of mine in with
.holding it. If the savages should be again let loose upon our set-~ 
tlements, I shall with justice be accused of having sacrificed the 
interests anel honour of my country, and the lives of our fellow- I 

citizens to feelings of false and mistaken humanity. You are 
a !Ooldier, sir, and as I sincerely believe, possess all the honourable 
!Ocntimcnts which ought always to be found in men who follow 
the profession of arms. Use then, I-pray you, your authori-· 
ty and influence to stop that dreadful effUSIOn of innocent blood. 
which proceeds from the employment.uf those savage monsters.' 
whose aid (as must now be dlsco\'ered) is so little to be depended 
upon when it is most wanted, and which can have so trifling an 
eilect upon the issue of the war. The effect of their barbarIties· 
will not be confined to the present generation. Ages yet to 
come will feel the deep rooted hatred and enmity which th.ey 
must produce between the two nations. 

I_deprecate most sincerely the dreadful alternative which will be 
offered to me should they be continued; but I solemnly declare, 
that if the Indians that remain under the influence of the British 
go"erlll~le~lt, are s~fte:ed to c~mmit all.y depredations up~D'the ci~i 
zens mtlllll the dIstnct that IS commItted to my protectIOn, I WIll 
relilO\-e the restrictions which lIaye hitherto been imposed upon 
1 hose who have oftcred their services to the United States, and di
rCc.t them to carryon the \Varin their own way. -I havt.> never heard 
a smgle excuse for the employment of the savages by your gov-
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in~ dared to a'lsert, that" as we employed the A1mtuckians, you had 
a right to make use of the Indians." If such injurious sentimentf;· 
have really prevailed, to the prejudice of a brave, well-informed, 
and virtuous people, it will be removed by the representations of 
youroflicers who were lately taken on the river Thames. They 
will inform you, sir, that so far from offering any violence to the 
persons oftheir prisoners, these sUl'ages would not permit a word 
to escape them which was calculated to wound or insult their feel
ings, and this too, with the sufferings of their friends and relatives, 
at-the river Raisin and Miami, fresh upon their recollection. I 
pledge myself for the truth of the above statements in relation tf) 
the murders committed by the Indians. 

I have tile honour to be, &c. 
'YILLIA~l H. HARRISON-. 

Major general Vincent. 

. .. 
VICTORY OVER THE CREEKS. 

CAUP AT TEN ISLANDS, November 4tb, i8111: 
SIR~ 

I had the honour, yesterday, of transmitting you a short 
account of an engagement that took place between a detachment 
of about 900 men from my brigade, with the enemy at Tallus
hatches town; the particulars whereof, [ beg herein to recite you. 
Pursuant to your order of the 2d, I detailed from Illy bri~ade of 
cavalry and mounted riflemen, 900 men and officers, aild p,-=-oceed
ing directly to the Tallushatches towns, cro,...~ed Coosy river at 
the Fish Dam funl, three or four mill'~ above this place. I ar
rived within one and a half miles of the town (distant from this 
place south-east, eight miles) on the morning of the 3d, at which 
place I di, ided my detachment into two colunms, the right COIll

posed of the cavalry commanded by colonel Allcorn, to C)'tI:iS over 
a large creek that lay between us aud the towns: the left column 
was of the mounted riflemen, ,under the command of colonel 
Cannon, with whom I marched myself. Colonel Allcorn was or
dered to march- up on the right, and encircle one half of the town, 
and at the same time the left m;uld form a half circle on the left, 
and unite the head of the columns in front of the town: all of 
which was performed as I could wish. 'Vhen I arrived within 
half a mile of the town, the drums of the enemy began to beat, 
ming~ed with their savage ) ell.~, preparing for action. It \\ as aftet' 
sun-nSf> an hour, when the action was brought on by captain Ham
mond and lieutenant Patterson',; cOlllpanie,;, who had gone on 
within the circle of alignment, for ti,e purpose of dra\\!n)l: out ',he 
enemy from t!.eir buildings, which had the most happy efieet. 
As soon as captain Hammond exhibited his front in ,·iew of the 
to" II, (\,I.ich stood in open \\(lodland) and gan' a few scatterin~ 
shIt, the enemy fornled ~nd n:tad~ a violent charge on hilU; he 
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gave way as they advanced, until they met o,ur l;O'~t columll.t 
which gave them a general fire, and then charged; ttlS c~an$ed 
the direction of the charge completely; the enemy retrea:tedfihng, 
until they got around, and in their buildings, where they m~de 
all the resistance that an overpowered soldier could do; they 
fought as 'lon2: as one existed, but their destruction was very, Soon 
completed; our men rushed up to the doors of the houses, a:nd 
in a few minutes killed the last warrior of them; the enemy 
fought with savage fury, and met death with aU its horror~, wit~. 
out shrinking or complaining: not one asked to be spared,,'but 
foug-ht as long as they could stand or sit. In consequence of their 
flying to their houses and mixing with the families, our men, in 
kill in/?: the males, without intentIOn killed and wounded a few ,of 
the squaws and children, which was regretted by every officer and 
soldier of the detachment, but which could not be avoided. ' 

TIle IlUinber of the enemy killed, was 186 that were countefl. 
and a number of others that were killed in the weeds not found. 
I think the calculation a reasonable one, to say 200 of them were 
killed, and 84 prisoners, of women and children, were taken; 
not one of the warriors escaped to carry the news, a circumstance 
unknown heretofore. 

We lost five men killed, and 41 wounded, none mortally, the 
greater part slightl.v, a number with arrows: this appears to form 
a very principal part of the enem,V'~ arms fo~ w~rfare, every man 
haying a bow with a bundle of arrows, winch IS used after the 
fir"t fire with the gun, until a leisure time for loading offers. 

It is with pleasure I say, that our men acted with deliberation 
and firmne:;!oi; notwithstanding our numbers were superior to/that 
of the ene'IIY, it was a circumstance to us unknown, and from the 
parade of the enemy, we had every reason to suppose them our 
equals in number: but there appeared no visible traces of alarm 
in any, but on the contrary, all appeared cool and determined, 
and no doubt w~len they face a foe of their own, or supet'ior num.: 
ber, the) will show the same courage as on this occasion. 

I have the honour tQ be, &c. 
JOHN COFFEE, 

Brig. Gen. of Cavalry and riflemen. 
l[ajor general Andrew Jackson, 

SIR. 
SACKETT'S HARBOR, November 6th, 181$.' I 

As I have reason to believe that the Royal George, PrineI' 
Reg-ent, and, Duke of Gloucester, have gone up the lake, with 
troops to rem force Fort George; and as I have to believe that 
other troops are waiting at Kingston for their return, destined for 
the same port, I havp determined ·to proceed with the force I 
have ready" ion quest of t~e enemy. My present intention is, to , 
b.ke a posItIon on the Canada shore. near some small islands, 
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and where I will wait their return to Kingston. It I should suc
ceed in my enterprise (which] have but little doubt of) I shall 
make an attack upnn Kin~ston, for the purpose of destroying the 
guns and public stores at that station. 

I shall proceed for my station this evening, or to-morro\V 
morning, with the following: vessels, to wit: brig Oneida, and 
schooners Hamilton, Governor Tompkins, Conquest, Growler, Ju
lia and Pert; mounting alto~ether 40 guns, of different calibres, 
and 430 men, including mulnes. 

With this force I hope to <rive a I!;ood account of the enemy, 
although he is more than ooub'e our force in guns and men. His 
consists of the following vessels, as nearly as I can ascertain, to 
wit: the ship Royal George, 26 guns, 260 men; ship Earl Moira, 
18 guns, 200 men; Schooners Prince Regent, 18 guns, 150 men; 
Duke of Gloucester, 14 guns, 80 men; Governor Slmcoe, 12 guns, 
70 men; Seneca, 4 guns, 40 men; making a grand total of 108 
guns, and 890 men. 

The officers and men, under my command, are all extremely 
anxiou,; to meet the enemy. We cannot command success, but
we will endeavour to deserve it. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ISAAC CHAUNCEY. 

The Hon. Paul Hamilton, &c. 

---
PROCLAMA TION. 

The following proclamation to the inhabitants of Canada, 
was issued by general Wilkinson, on his passage down the St. 
Lawrence. 

JAMES 'VILKINSON, 
.. lIajor general, and commander in chief of an expedition against 

the Canadas, to the inhabitants thereof: . 
The army of the United States, which I have the honour to 

command, invades these provinces to conquer, not to destroy ; t~ 
subdue the forces of his Britanhic m~esty, not to war against his 
unotfending subjects ;-those, therefore, among you, who remain 
quiet at home, should victory incline to the American standard. 
shall be protected in their persons and property. But those whe 
are found in arms, must necessarily be treated as avowed enemies. 

To menace is unjust-to spduce dishonourable-yet it is just 
and numane to place these alternatives before you. 

Done at the head quarters of the army of the United 
States, this 6th day of November, 1813, near Ogdenfil
burg, on the river St. Lawrence. 

JAMES WILKINSON. 
By the general's command, . 

N. PINK.N~Y, ,Major and ttid-rk .. otmtp.-' 
~ 
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BEAn QUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 7 !tITLES ABOVF. OGDENSBURG, 
:t\member 6th, un.:;, (in the nening.) 

SIR, 
I address you at the special instance of the Secretary of 

war, who, bv bad roads, wor:-e weather, and ill health, was divert
ed from meeting me near this place, and determined to t~'ead 
back his steps to 'Yashing10n from Ant\\erp on the 29th ultImo. 

I am destmed to, and determined on, tht' attack of Montreal, if 
not pre~ented by ~~mc act of God; and to ,!rive security to the 
enterprise, the dlYlslOn under your command must co-operate 
with the corps under Illy immediate order~. The point of ren
dezvous is the circumstance of greatest interest to the issue of 
this operation, and the distance which separates us, and my ig
norance of the practicability of the direct or devious roads or 
routes by which you must march, makes it neces,,;)ry that your own 
judgment "hould determine the point. To assist you in forlllin~ 
the soundest determination, and to take the mo"t prompt ami 
effectual measure~, I can only infurm you of my intentions and 
situation in one or two reslJccts of first importance. [ shall pass 
Prescott to night, because the stage of the season will not allow 
me three days to take it ; shall cro,;s the cayalry at Hamilton, 
which will Hot require a day; I shall then pre~s forward and 
break duwn eyery obstruction to the cOilffuence of this river with 
Grand river, tlwre to cross to the hIe PelTot, and ,dth mv scows 
to bridge the narrow inner channel, and thus obtain foothold on 
Montreal Island, at about ~() miles from the citv : after which our 
artillery, bayonet~, and swords, must secure our t~'iumph, or pro, ide 
us honourable g;raves. 

Inclosed ymi have a memorandum of field anel battt>ring train 
pretty well found in mixed ammunition, which may enable you to 
dismi",s }Wlr mrn : but we are deficient in loo"e powtler and mus
ket cartrid '.!"C''' , alld therefore hope vou ma v be abundantlY fou nd. 

On the subject of prmj"ions 1 w'ish I could giYe as fa~'ourable 
information; our" hole stock of bread Illay be computed at about 
fifteen days, and our meat at twenty. In speaking on this -ub
ject to the Secretary of 'Yar, he informed we ample magazines 
were laid upon Lake Champlain, and therefore I must request of 
you t? orde~' for~vanl two or three month' supply by the safest 
route III a d11'ectlOn to tLe proposed scene of action. I have 
submitted the state of our provisions to mv O'eneral officers, who 
unanimously agrpe that it should not prevent the J;rogre:-,s of the 
expedition; and they also agree in opiniJm, that if you are not in 
force to face the enemy, you should meet us at St. Regis or its 
vicinity. 

I shall expect to hear from. if not see you, at that place on the 
9th or 10 instant. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JAMES 'YILK[NSO~. 41 

l-fajor General Hampton. 



NEW YORK, November 7th, 1813. 
SIR. 

I have the honour to inform you of the re-capture of the 
American schooner Sparrow, of Baltimore, from New-Orleans 
bound to this port, laden with sugar and lead. On the 3d the 
enemy's ship Plantagenet, chased the said vessel on shore neal' 
Long Branch, six miles distant from where the flotilla is station
~d, and took pO~:'iession of her with about 100 men. A detachment 
from the flotilla marched against them, attacked them, drove them. 
from on board the vessel, and took possession under the fire of the 
enemy':> ship and bar~es. In the aft;tir we lost one man; the 
enemy's loss must han' been considerable, as many have been 
seen to fall. The whole cargo, together with sails, rigging, &c. 
have been saved, vessel bilged. 

I have honour to be, &c. 
J. LEWIS. 

Secretary of the Navy. 

HEAD QUARTERS, FOUR CORNEUS, November 8th 1813· 
SIR, 

I had the honour to receive, at a late hour last evening, by 
colonel King, your communication of the 6th, and was deeply im
pressed with the sense of responsibility it imposed, of deciding 
upon the means of our co-operatiun. The idea suggested as the 
opinion of your officers, of elfecting the junction at St. Regis, 
was most pleasing, as being the most immediate, until I came to 
the disclosure of the amount of your supplies of provision. 
Colonel Atkinson will explain the reasons that would have ren
dered it impossible for me to have brought more than each man 
could have carried on his back; and when I reflected that in 
throwing my~elf upon your scanty means, I should be weakening 
you in your most vulnerable point, I did not hesitate to adopt the 
opinion, after consulting the general and principal officers, that by 
throwin~ myself back on my main depot, when all the means of 
transportation had gone, and falling upon the enemy's flank, and 
straining every effort to open a communication from Plattsburg 
to Cogh-nawaga, ur any point you ma.r indicate on the St. Law
rellce, I should more effectu'llly contnbute to your success, than 
by the junction at St. Regis. The way is in many places block
aded and abatted, ami the road impracticable for wheel carriages 
during winter, but by the employment of pack horses, if l am not 
overpowered, I hope to be able to prevent your starving. I have 
ascertained and witnessed the plan of the enemy is to burn and 
consume every thing in our advance. My troops and other means 
will be described to you by colonel Atkinson. Besides the raw
ness and sickliness, they haveendul'ed fatigues equal to a winter 
campaign, in the late snows and bad weather, and are sadly dis
pirited and f dlen off; but upon this subject, I must .refer you to 
colonel Atkinson. 
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-With these means, what can be accomplished by human exer
tion, I will attempt. With a mind devoted to tht" general objects 
of the campai~n, 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
W. HAMPTON. 

His excellency maj. gen. James Wilkinson. 

SIR, 

-+-
HEAD QUARTEHS, BURLINGTON HEI(;J-IT~, 

November 10th, 1813._ 

Lieutenant Le Breton having deli'-ered your letter of the 3d 
instant, I han:.' directed captain Merritt, of the Provincial dra
goons, to proceed with a fia!$ .to fort Geor;;e, ~s the bearer of this 
acknowledo-ment of your obhglllg comnlumcatJOn. 

The acc~unt given of the British officers, ,,-hom the fortune 
of war has lately placed at the disposal of the United States, iii 
such as cannot fail affc,rding very consoling reflections to this 
army and their anxious friends. 

- Though you must be sensible there are several points in your 
Jetter, reslJecting which it is wholly beyond my power to afford 
you the s:ltisfaction of an " explicit declaration," yet, be assuret4 
sir, r shall never feel the smallest degree of hesitation in joinin, 
you in any pledge, that it will ever be my anxious wish and endea
your to alleviate as much ail possible the fate of those who may fall 
into m~' power by the chances of war. 

Believe me, sir, I deprecate as strongly as yourself, the perpe
tration of a:'ts of cruelty committed under any pretext; and shall 
lament equally with yourself that any state (If things should pro
duce them. No efforts of mine will be ever wanting to diminish 
the evils of a state of warfare, as far as may be consistent with 
the duties which are due to my king and country. 

The Indians, when acting in conjunction with the troops under 
my command, ha\e been invariably exhorted to mercy, ~nd l1ave 
neyer been deaf to m)' anxious entreaties on this interesting subject. 

I shall not fail to transmit the orii:!;inal of your letter to the 
Lower Province, for the consideration of his excellency the com
mander of tht' forces. 

I feel particularly anxious to be made acquainted with your'in
structions relatiye to the di~posal of the gallant and truly un
fortunate captain Barclay, whose wounds, [ lament to hear, are 
such as to preclud~ all ho~e of h~s being eyer again able to resume 
the honourable dutIes of hIS statwn. Under these circumstances 
I am in.duced to rely on your liberali.ty and generous interference 
to obtum ~ relea~e or parole, !hat he may be allowed the indul
gence of ImmedIately prooeedmg to the Lower Province. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JOHN VINCE~T, 

1lii excellency maj. general Harrison 
.iJfajor general, British army. 
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By his Excellenr-y. 

MARTIN CHITTENDEN, ESQ. 

Govt')"nor, captain general, and comntandel" in chief inantl over 
the state of renltont. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas it appears, that the third bl'igade of the 3d 
c;}ivision of militia of this state, has been ordered from our fron
tiers to the defence of a neighbouring state; and whereas it furthet" 
appears, to the extreme L"2gret of the captain general, that a part of 
the militia of said brigade have been placed under the command. 
and at the disposal of, an officer of the United States, out of the 
jurisdiction or controul of the executive of this state, and have been 
actually marched to the defence of a sister state, fully cOI11{>e
tent to all the purposes of self-defence, whereby an extenSt ve 
section of nur own frontier is left, in a measure, unprotected .. 
and the peaceable, good citizens tllereof are put in great jeopardy, 
and exposed to the retaliatory incursions and ravages of an exas
perated enemy; and whereas disturbances of a very serious na
ture are believed to exist, in consequence of a portion of the 
militia having been thus ordered out of the state: 

Therefore-to the end that these .great evils may be provided 
against, and as far as may be, prevented for the future: 

Be it known, that such portion of the militia of said sd division 
as may be now doino- duty in the state of New York, or elsewhere, 
beyond the limits or this state, both officers and men, are hereby 
ordered and directed, by the captain general and commander in 
ehief of the militia of the state of Vermont, forthwith to return 
to the respective places of their usual residence, within the terri
toriallimits of said brigade, and there to hold themselves in con
stant readiness to act in obedience to the orders of bri~adier 
general Jacob Davis, who is appointed, by the legislature of this 
state, to the command of said brigade. 

And the said brigadier general Jacob Davis is hereby ordered 
and directed, forthwith, to see that the militia of his said brigade 
be completely armed and equipped, as tht" law directs, and held 
in constant readiness to march on the shortest notice, to the defence 
of the frontiers: and, in case of actual invasion, without further 
orders, to march with hi~ said brigade, to act, either in co-opera
tion with the troops of the United :States, or separatel v, as cir
cumstances may require, in repelling the enemy from 'Our terri
tory, and in protecting the good citizens of this \\tate from the 
ravages of hostile incursions. 

AmI in case of an event, so seriously to be deprecated, it is 
hoped and expected that every citizen, without distinction of 
party, will fly at once to the nearest post of danger, and that the 
only rallying word be-H our country:' 
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Feeling, as tpe capta!n geJ?eral does, the weight .of ~esponsi
bilitv wh.e11 rests upon hUll, with regard to the conshtutlOnal.lu
tie~ '.,f the militia, and the sacred rights of our citizens to pro
tection from this great class of the community, so essentially 
necessary in all free countries: at a moment too, when they are so 
eminently exposed to the dangers of hostile incursions and do
Illt',;tie difficulties, he cannot conscientiously discharge the trust 
J'epo,.:ed in him by the voice of his fellow citizens, and by the 
l'oll:-titutions of this state and the United States, without an une
(lui\ocal declaration, that, in his opinion, the military strength 
and resources of this state must be reserved for its own defence 
and protection, e.1·clil.,ively; excepting :11 cases provided for by 
the constitution of the United States; and then, under orders 
deri n'd un['1 from the commander in chief. 

Gi,'cn U/ider my hand at Montpelier, this 10th day of Novem
ber, in the ,nar of our Lord 1813, and of the independence of 
the United ::-it"tes, the 38th. 

MARTIN CHlTTENDEN. 
By his excellency~8 command, 

SA:~IUEL S'VIFT, Secretary. 

---
ANSWER 

1'0 GO/.:€I"/tU/' Chittenden's Proclamation. 

To his E.weilency 
~IARTI~ CHITTENDEN, EsQ.. 

Gueel'lZtl/', Captain Gl'neml, and commander in chip! in and over 
the Stede of J -enllont. 

SIR, 
A most novel and extraordinary proclamation from your ex

cellency, "ordering alld directillg !-ouch portion of the militia of 
the tl. i I'd bri~ade in the thiru divIsion of the militia of Vermont, 
n:l\\ doing 1I1.1t)' in the state of New York, both officers and men, 
forthwith to return to the respective plact's of their usual re:;i
d:'llCf'," has just Ul','n communicated to the undersigned officers of 
said brigade. A measure so unexampled, requires that we should 
"tate to your excellency, the reasons which induce us absolutely 
and positively to refu"e obedience to the order contained in your 
co:-;cellencJ'''; rroc\amation '''ith due deference to your excel
h·ne.)",., opilli')ll, we humbly conceive, that. wIlen we are ordered 
i;:to tIle ";l'n'ice of the l:nited ~late,.;, it becomes our duty, when 
rClluired, to march to the defence of any section of the union. 
'''" e are not of that cL)":s ,vho b?lieye that our duties, as citizens 
1Ii' "ultliers, are circumscribed within the narrow limits of the 
town or state in "hich we re~iLle; but that we are under a para-
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meunt obligation to our common country, to the great confederacy 
of the states. 'Ye furthel' conceive. that \\hile we are in actual 
service, your excellency's power over us, as g,nernor of the state 
of Vermont, is suspended. , 

If it is true, as your excellency states, that" we are out of the 
jurisdiction or controul of the executive of \' ermont," we would 
ask from whence your excellency derives the I'i;:ht, or presumes 
to exercise the pou'er of onlerin; us to return lrom the service 
in which we are now engaged? It we were ll',!::.:aIlJ ordered into 
the service of the t:' nited States, your excellency must be E>en:;i
ble that you have no authority to order us out of that sen-ice. If 
we were illegally ordered into service, our continuance in it is 
either voluntary or compulsory. If vuluntary, it gives nu one a 
right to remonstrate 01' complain; if compuhury, we can appeal 
to the laws of our country for redre~s against those who ille,;;aUy 
re:;train us of our, liberty. In either case, we cannot perceive 
the right your excellency has to interfere in the business. View
ing the subject in this light, we conceive it our duty to declare 
unequivocally to your excellency, that we shall not obey your 
excellency's order for returning; but shall continue in the ser
vice of our country, until we are legally and honuurably dis
charged. An invitation or order to de~ert the standard of our 
£ountry, will never be obeyed by us, although it proceeds from 
the governor and captain general of Vermont. 

Perhaps it is proper, that we should content ourselyes with 
merely giving your excellency the reasons which prevail upon us 
to disregard your proclamation; but we arc impressed with the 
belief, that our duty to ourselves, to the soldiers under our com
mand j and to the public, requires that we should expose to the 
world, the mutives which produced, and the objects \\ hich were 
intended to be accomplished by such an extraonlinary proclama
tion. 'Ve shall take the liberty to _tate to your excellency 
plainly, our sentiments on this subject. We consider your pro
clamation as a gross insult tu the officers and soldiers in service,' 
ina"much as it implies that they are so ignorant of their rights, as 
to believe you have authority to command them in their present 
situation, or so abanduned as to follow your insidious advice. \Ve 
cannot regard your proclamation in aliy other light, than as an 
unwarrantable stretch of executive authority, issued from the 
worst of motives, to efrect the basest purposes. It is, in our 
opinion, a renewed instance of that spirit of disorganization and 
anarchy whidl is carried on by a faction, to overwhelm our COUll

try with ruin and disgrace. 'Ye cannot perceive "hat other 
object your excellency cuuld h,n L' in view, than to ~':nbarrass the 
operations of the army, to excite Illutiny and seditio!1 among the 
soldiers, and to induce them to (h~sert, that they mi~ilt forfeit the 
wages to which the'y are entitled fur their patrIotic ~"L'n it'f'~. 

\Ve have, however, the !latisfacL~on to inform your eHt:':lency. 
that although your pl'Oclamations have been distri~uteJ among tile 



~oldiers, by your agent delf'gated for that purpose, ~hey have fail
ed to produce the intended effect-and although It l~la'y appear 
incredible to your excellency, eeen soldiers have dIscernment 
sufficient to perceive, that the proclamation of a governor, when 
issued out of the line of his duty, is a I armless, moffensive and 
nugtltory document-they regard it with mingled emotions of 
pitv and contempt for its author, and as a IItl'ikillg monument of 
his' folly. 

Before we conclude, we feel ourselvf's, in justice to your excel
lency, bound to declare, that a knowledge of your excellency's 
character induce~ us to believe, that the folly and infamy of the 
proclamation to which your excellency has put your signature, 
IS not wholly to be ascribed to your excellency, but chiefly to the 
evil advisers, with whom we believe y(lur excellency is unhappily 
encom passed. 

Weare, with due respect, &c. 
Luther Dixon, lieutenant colonel; Elijah Dee, junr. major; 

Josiah Grout, llwjor; Charles Bennet, captain; Jesse Post, cap
tain; Elijah W. Wood, captain; Elijah Birge, captain; ~fartjn 
D. FolIet, captain; Amasa MansfielU, captain; T. H. Campbell, 
lieutenant; G. O. Dixon, lieutenant; Francis Northway, lieute
nant; Joshua Brush, lieutenant; Daniel Dodge, ensign; Sand
ford Gadcomb, captain; James Fullington, quarter master; Shep
herd Beals, lieutenant; John Fasset, surgeon; Seth Clark, junr. 
surgeon's mate; Thomas 'Vaterman, captain; Benjamin Follet, 
lieutenant; Hira Hill~ surgeon's mate. 

SIR, 

C.U1P STROTHER, NEAR TEN ISLANDS OF COOSA, 
November 11th, 1813. 

I am just returned from an excursion which I took a few 
t.la~-s ago, and hasten to acquaint you with the result. 

Late on the evening of the 7th instant, a runner arrived from 
the friendly party, in Lashley's fort, (Talledega) distant about 
30 miles below us, with the information that the hostile Creeks, 
-in great force, had encamped near the place, and were preparing 
to de"troy it; and earn<,sti,Y entreated that I would lose no time 
in affording them relief. L'rged by their situation, as well as by 
a wish to meet the enemy so soon as an opportunity would offer, 1 
determined upon commencing my march thither with all my dis
posable force in the course of the night; and immediatelv des
patched an express to general 'Yhite, advising him of myiritend
ed movement, and urO'ed him to hasten to this encampment by 
a forced march, in order to protect it in my absence. I had re
peatedly written the general to form a junction with me as speedily 
as practicable, and a few days before had received his assurance, 
that on the 7th he would join me. I commenced crossing the 

.. 



l'lver at ,the 'fen Islands, leaving behind me my baggage wagoRll 
and whatever might retard my progress; and encamped that njght 
within six miles of the fort I had set out to relieve. At midnight 
I had received, by an Indian runner, a letter from getleral White, 
informing me that he had received my order, but that he had 
altered his course, and was on his march backwards to join major 
general Cocke, near the mouth of Chatuga. I will not now re
mark upon the strangeness ofthis ll1anOtlvre; but it was now too 
late to change my plan, or make any new arrangements; and 
between :1 and 4 o'clock, I re-commenced my march to meet the 
enemy, who were encamped within a quarter of a mile of the fort. 
At sun-rise we came within half a mile of them, and having formed 
my men, I moved on in battle order. The infantry were in thrett 
lines-the militia on the left, and the volunteers on the right. The 
cavalry formell the two extreme wings, and were ordered to ad:
vance in a cu,n~e, keeping their rear connected 'With the advance 
of their infantry lines, and enclose the enemy in a circle. Thi· 
advanced guard whom I sent forward to bring on the engagement, 
met the attack of the enemy with great intrepidity; and having 
poured upon them four or five very galling rounds, tell back as they 
had been previouslv ordert'd, to the main army. The enemy pur
sued, and the front line was now ordered to advance and meet 
him; but owing to some misunderstanding, a few cOlJlpanies of 

_ militia, who composed a part of it, commenced a retreat. At 
this moment a corps of cavalry, commanded by lieutenant colonel 
Dyer, which I had kept as a reserve, was ordered to dismount, 
and fill up the vacancy occasioned by the retreat. This order 
was executed \\'ith a great deal of promptitude and effect. The 
militia, seeing this, speedily rallied; and the fire became general 
along the front line, and on that part of the wings which was con
tiguous. The enemy, unable to stand it, began to retreat; but 
were met at every turn, and repulsed in every direction. The 
ri~ht wing chased them with a most destructive fire to the moun
tams, a distance of about three miles-and had I not been com
pelled by the f{tu~l' pas of the militia in the outset of the battle, to 
dismount my reserve, I believe not a man of them would have 
~scaped. The victory however was very decisive-290 of the 
enemy were left dead-and there can be no doubt but many more 
were killed who WE're not found! Wherever they ran they left be
hind them tra~es of blood; and it is believed that very few will 
return to their villages in as sound a condition as they left them. 
I was compelled to return to this place to protect the sick an4 
wounded, and get my bao-gage on. 

In the en~agement we lost 15 killed and 85 wounded-2 of them 
have since uied. All the officers acted with the utmost bravery, 
and so did all the privates except that part of the militia who re
tre:tted at the commencement of the battle-and they hastenell 
to attone for thE'ir error. Takini the whole to~ethe.r. they han'. 

';4 
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realized the high expectations I had formed of .them, and have 
fairly entitled themselves to the gratitude of theIr country. 

ANDREW JACKSON. 
His excellency Willie Blount, Nashville. 

CAMP, NEAR CORNWALL, November 12th, 1813, 
SIR, 

I ha'9'e the honour to report to you, that yesterday, while the' 
rear division of the army, consisting of detachments from the 1st, 
Sd, and 4th brigades, and placed under my command to protect 
the flotilla from the enemy, that hung on our rear, was under arms 
in order to move, agreeably to your orders, down the bank of the 
St. Lawren('e, a report was brought to me from the rear guard, 
that a body of about 200 British and Indians had advanced intft 
the woods that skirted our rear. General Swart\\ out, with the 
4th brigade, was immediately ordered to dislodge thom; general 
Covington, with the sd brigade, at the same time, directed to be 
,vithin supporting distance. General Swartwout dashed into the 
woods, and with the 21st infantry, (a part of his brigad~) after a 
short skirmish, drove them back to the position of their main body. 
Here he was joined by general Covingtun. The enemy had ,Judi
ciously chosen his ground amon; the ravines, ,,·hich every \\ here 
intersected the extensive plain, and discharged a heavy and 
galling fire upon our advanced column8. No opposition or obsta
cle, however, checked their ardour. The enemy retired for more 
than a mile before their re:"olute and repeated charges. During 
this time, the detachment of the 1st brigade under colonel Coles, 
whose greater distance from the scene of action retarded its arri
val, rapidly entered the field. Being directed to attack the ene
my's left flank, this movement was promptly and bravely executed 
amid a shower of musketry and shrapnell shells. The fight now 
became more stationary, until the brigade first engaged, having 
expended all their ammunition, were directed to retire to a more 
defensible position to wait for a re-supply. This movement 80 

disconnected the line as to render It expedient for the first brigade 
likewise to retire. It should be rf'marked, that the artillery. 
exce{lting two pieces under captain Irvine, attached to the rear 
diviSIOn, "'hich from the nature of the ground, and the circuitous 
i'oute they had to take, were likewise much retarded in their 
arrival, did not reach the ground until the line, for \\ant of 
ammunition, had already began to fall back. '''hen they were 
arranged, in doing which I was assisted by the skill of colonel 
~wift, of the engineers, their fire was sure and destructive. When 
the artillery was finally directed to retire, having to eros,; a deep, 
a~d exceptinlT in one ylace, (to ~rtillery) impassable ravine, one 
~lece was unfortunate y lost. 1 he fall of its gallant commander, 
lieutenant 'Smith, and most of his men, may account for this 



accident. In the death of this young mall, the arMY has lost one 
of its most promising officer~. ' 

The squadron of the 2d regiment of dragoons, under major 
Woodford, was early on the field, and much exposed to the ene
my's fire, but the nature of the ground, and the position of his 
liJle, did not ad 'nit of those successfull charges, which their disci
pline and ardour, under more fa\,ouralJle circumstances, are 
calculated to make. The reserve, under colonel UphamI' and 
major Malcolm, did not arrive from the boats in time to partici
pate in but a gmall part of the action; but the activity and zeal 
they displayed while engaged, evinced the benefit that might have 
been derived from their earlier assistance. 

The whole of the line was now re-fur!ued on the borders of 
those woods from which the enemy had first been driven; when. 
night commg on and the storm returning, and conceiving that the 
object you had in view, which was to beat back the enemy that 
would retard our junction with the main body below, to have been 
accomplished, the troops were directed to return to the ground 
near the flotilla; which movement was executed in good order, 
and without molestation from the enemy. 

I caunot close my representation of this battle, without indulg
ing in a few remarks upon those officers, whose conduct will 
give a character to the conflict of this day. General Covington, 
whose readiness to enter the field was an earnest of his subse
quent activity, received a mortal wound, while leading his men 
on to a successful charge. His troops still feeling the effects of 
his gallant example, continued to advance long after their brave 
commander had fallen. His fate will perpetuate the memory of the 
plain which has been crimsoned by his blood. Colonel Preston 
was severely wounded, while nobly fighting at the head of his 
regiment. The universal sympathy which is excited by the hon
ourable misfortune of this amiable officer, attests the estimation 
which is entertained of his talents as a soldier, and his virtues as 
a man. Major Cumming, with whose military merits and exer
tions I have long been acquainted, met with a similar fate while 
leading to a charge, and undiscouraged by the wound continued 
to advance, until loss of blood obliged him to retire. Many pla
toon officers received disabling or slight wounds in the honour
able discharge of their duty, a report of whose names and merits 
I have directed the several chiefs of brigades to make to me, in 
order that I may transmit it to you. It IS with great satisfaction 
I acknowledge my warmest approbation of the gallantry and 
zeal which was constantly displayed throughout this eventful day,. 
by brigadier general Swartwout, and colonel Coles, who com· 
manded the detachment of the 1st brigade. 

After the fall of general Covington, colonel Pierce, on 
whom the command of the 3d brigade devolved, conducted with 

• Colonel Upham was not in this action. His boat had shoved off and WllS 

ten miles from the scene of action when the battle commenced. It was major 
~alcolm who headed the reserve and decided the conflict. 
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ai~ eharllcteriatie coolness 3.nd valour. In speaking of the other 
numel'ous'ield officers \\'ho p,lrtic:pated in this battle, colonels 
Gaines and Ripley, lieutenant colonel 'Aspinwall, and lllajOril 
)lorgan, Grafton and Gardner, their equal claim to applause for
bids the invidiou~ task of discrimination, I find a pleasure like
wise in acknowledgin~ the eminent service I derived from the 
experience and activity of adjutant general colonel'" alback ; 
from the assistance of inspector general, colonel Johnson, and 
assistant adjutant generals, m~jors Beebe and Chambers; the 
latter was wounded in the honourable discharge of his duty. In 
addition to these acknowledgments, a sense of justice, as 
well as personal friendship, induces me to exrr('~s my entire ap
prob'ltion of the conduct of lieutenant Henry 'Yhitlng, my aid
de-..:a,np, who was in this instance, as he has been during the whole 
campaign, my zealous and brave assistant. Lieutenant 'Yorth5' 
aid-de-camp' to major general Lewis, led by a laudable ambition, 
left 6e flotIlla, and volunteered his acceptable services to me on 
the field. 

Permit me now to add, sir, that though the result of this actioa 
was not so brilliant and decisiye afi I could have wished, and the 
first stages of it ~eellled to promise, yet when it is recollected that 
the troops had lOllY; been exposed to hard privations and fatigues, 
to inclement 5torll1s from which they could have no shelter; that 
the enemy were superior to us in numbers, and greatly surerior 
in position, and supported by ';" or R heavy gun boats; that the 
action being unexpected, was necessarily commenced without 
much concert; that we >,I'ere, by unavoidable circumstances,long 
deprived of our artillery; and that the action was warmly and 
obstinately contested for more than three hours, during which 
there were but a few short ces~ations of musketry and cannon; 
when all these circumstances are recollected, perhaps this day 
may be thought to have added some reputation to the American 
arms. And If, on this occasion, you shall believe me to have 
done my duty, and accomplished anyone of your purposes. I 
shall be satisfied. 

Allow me to adjoin my regret, which is felt in common with the 
army, that the severity of your indisposition deprived us of your 
presence on this occaltion. The adjutant general has been direct
ed to furnish a report of the killed, wounded, and the casualties. 

I have the honour to be. &c. 

Major general Wilkinson. 
JOHN P. BOY D. Brig. Gen. Comdg. 

SIR. 

--
HEAD QUARTERS, NEAR CORNWALL, (U: C.) 

November 12th, 1813. 

I this day had the honour to rec,eive your letter of the 8th 
instant. by colonel Atkinson. and want language to txyresB my 
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$()f'()f'W fOf' your det~ination not to join the diL'isionunder yow 
command with the troops under my immediate orders. 

As such resolution defeats the grand objects of the campaigll 
in this quarter, which, before the receipt of your letter, were 
thought to be completely within Qur power, no suspicion being 
entertained that you would dechne the junction dired~(l, it will 
oblige us to take post at French Mills, on Salmon river, or in their 
vicinity. for the winter. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JAMES 'YILKINSON. 

Major general Hampton. 

Extract from the general O1'der of general Wilkinson. of No
vembel' 13th, 1813. 

"The troops are to embark without loss of time; yet are not 
to be hurried in leaving tJle Canadian shore, from whellce the 
commander in chief is compelled to retire by the extraonlinary, 
unexampled, and, it appears, unwarrantable conduct of mnjor 
general Hampton, in refusing to join this army with a division of 
4,000 men under his command, agreeably to positive orders from 
the commander in chief, antI as ne has been assured by the Se
cretary of War, of explicit instructions from the war department. 

" Thus deprived of a large portion of his promised tilrce, the 
commander in chief feels himself bound by a sense of regard to 
this meritorious COTpS, and of sacred duty to the enited States, 
to spare the lives of brave men, and not to hazard the character 
or interest of the nation, by an unequal conflict. He, with lively 
regret and the deepest mortification, suspends the attack on Mon
treal. But he assures the army that it is not abandoned." 

HEAD QUARTERS, NEWARK, November 15th, 1813. 
DEAR SIR, 

Being ordered to return to the westward, you will be pleased 
to resume the command which you received previous to my arri
val at this pace. 

The orders which you heretofore have received will govern you. 
It will be necessary that you keep a vigilant eye over the dis
affected part of the inhabitants, and I recommend that you make 
use oT tlie zeal, activity, and local knowledge which colonel 
Willcocks certainly possesses to counteract the machinations of 
our enemy, and ensure the confidence of our friends, amOl1lr the 
inhabitants. It will, however, I am persuaded, be your wish, as it is 
your duty, to guard the latter as much as possible from oppression. 

The volunteers which were lately called out will be retained 
as long as you consider their !!ervices necessary; the drafted mi. 
litia, until further orders are received from the Secretary C)f W ar~ 
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'l'here eaB be little doubt of its being the intention sf the 
t.nemy to !'end the greater part of the troops, which they have at 
Burlington and \ or l:, to Kingston, and to make York the 
right of their line. They may, however, have a small command 
at Burlington, and those may be Sf) securely posted as to render 
them safe from any desultory expedition you may set on foot; 
but it is desirable to have any supplies which they may have 
collected in the neighborhood destroyed; and should the success 
below be not such as to promise possession of the whole of the 
Upper Province, may be desu·oyed. 

Captains Leonard and Reed, or either of them, are appointed t8 
JllUster Jour troops, when and ,;here you think proper. 

In clo~in~ tbis communication, I should not do justice to my 
feelings, if 1 were not to acknowledge the zeal and talents with 
",llich youhaye managed your command. Your conduct appean 
to me to have been extremely judicious and proper throughout, 
and your troops exhibit a state of improvement and subordinatiou 
which is at once honourable to your officers and themselves. 

I am, &c. 
'VILLIAM H. HARRISON. 

Brigadier general George ll'Clure. 

--
!lEAD QUARTER S, FRENCH :mLLS, AD.JOTNING THE PROVINCE 

OF LOWEH CANADA, November 16th, 1813. 
~IR, 

I beg leuyc to refer you to the journal which accompanies this 
letter, for the particulars of the movements of the corps under 
my command, down the St. Lawrence, and will endeavour to exert 
my enfeel.lled mind to detail to you the more striking and impor
tant incidents which have ensued my cJeparture from Grenadier 
fslanci, at the foot of Lake Ontario, on the sd instant. 

The corps of the enemy from Kingston, whioh followed me. 
hung on DIy rear, and in concert with a heavy galley, and a few 
gun-boats, seemed determined to retard my progress. I was 
strongly temptecl to halt, turn about, and put an end to his 
teasing; Lut, alas! I '\'a~ confined to my bed: major general Lewis 
was too ill for an r acti ve exer~ion; and above all, I did not dare 
sufter m.yself to be diverted a single day from the prosecution of 
the views of gvvernment. I had written major general Hampton 
on the 6th installt by his adjutant general colonel KinO', and had 
ordered hi.m to form a junction \vith me on the St. Lawrence, 
which I expected would take place on the 9th or 10th. It would 
have been unpardonable had I lost sight of this object a moment, 
a~ I deemed It of vital importance to the issue of the campaign. 

The enem." deserve credit fur their zeal and intelIi~ence, which 
the active tllliYel'sal hostility of the male inhabitants of the coun
try enable them to employ to the greatest advantage. Thus, 
while menaced by a respectable force in rear, the coast was lined 
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111 musketry in front, at every critical/ass of the river, whicH 
obliged me to march a detachment, an this impeded my pro· 
gress. 

On the evening of the 9th instant, the army halted a few mile5 
of the head of the Longue Saut. In the morning of the 10th, 
th.e inclosed order was issued. General Brown marched agree~ 
ably to order, and about noon we were apprized, by the report of 
his artillery, that he was engaged some distance behtw us. At 
the same time the enemy were observed in our rear, and thei.r 
galley and gun·boats approached our flotilla, and opened a fire on 
us, which obliged me to order a battery of 18 pounders to be 
planted, and a shot from it compelled the vessels of the enemy te 
retire, together with their troops, after some firing between the 
advanced parties. But by this time, in consequence of disem
barking; and re.embarking the heavy guns, the day was so far 
spent, that our pilots did not dare enter the Saut, (8 miles a con
tmued rapid) and therefore we fell down about two miles and 
came to for the night. Early the next morning every thing was 
in readiness for motion; but having received no intelligence from 
general Brown, I was still delayed, as sound caution prescribed I 
should learn the result of his affair, before I committed the flotilla 
to the Saut. At half past 10 o'clock A. M. an officer of dragoons 
arrived with a letter in which the general informed me he had 
forced the enemy, and would reach the foot of the Saut early in 
the day. Orders were immediately given for the flotilla to sail, 
at which instant the enem'y's gun·boats appeared, and began to 
throw shot among us. Information was brought me at the same 
time, from brigadier general Boyd, that the enemy's troops were 
advancing in column. I immediately sent orders to him to attack 
them; this report was soon contradicted. Their gun boats how
ever continued to scratch us, and a variety of" reports of their 
movements and countermovements were brought to me in succes
sion ; which convinced me of their determination to hazard an 
attack, when it could be done to the greatest advantage, and 
therefore I determined to anticipate them. Directions were ac· 
cordingl y sent, by that distingu ished officer colonel S wi ft, of the 
engineers, to brigadier general Boyd, to throw the detachment of 
his command, assigned to him in the order of the preceding day, 
and composed of men of his own, Covington's and Swartwout's 
brigades, into S columns, to march upon the enemy, out·flank 
them if possible, and take their artillery. The action c.;IOIl aftcl' 
~ommenced with the advanced body of the enemy, and became 
extremely ilharp and galling, and, with occasional pauses, was 
sustained with great vivacity, in open space and fair combat, for 
upwa.rds of two and.a halt h~ur.s; the. adverse line~ ,.Itet"llatt-ly 
yteldll1g and advanclllo-. It IS Iluposslble to say 'nth accur,:n' 
what was our number ~n the field, uecause it cOlIsi"tetl of indell
nite uettf"hlllcnts takclll. from the boats, to render safe the passage 
of \he Saut. Brigadier generals Covington and Swartwollt volun· 
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brily took part in the action, at the head of detachments from theil' 
resnective brifrade:-;, and exhibited the same coura~e that wa~ ."" -displayed by origadier general Boyd, who hap~ened to be the 
selJiorofficer on the ground. Our fOl'ce engaged might have reach
ed 16 or 1,700 men, but certainlY did not exceed 1,800; that ofthe 
enem \" waS estimated at from 1,200 to 2,000, but did not probably 
a"lOunt to more than Is or 1,600, consisting, as I am informed, of 
detachments from the 49th, 8-1th, and 104th regiments or-the line, 
\\'ith three companies of the Voltigeur and Glengary corps, and 
the militia of the country, who are not included in the ellitimate. 

It \\'ould be presumptuo:ls ;n me to attempt to give you a detail
ed acc;ltInt of thi!'; aP..~tii", which certainly reflects high honour on 
the \':1\our of the American soldier, as no example can be produced 
of ulld:-;ciplined men, with inexperienced officers, bravm~ a fire 
of t,\'() hours and a half, '" ithout quitting the field or yielding to 
th .. ir anul;'"oni:.ts. But, sir, the information I now give you i. 
tJcri..-eti from officers of my confidence, who took active parts in 
this contlict; fur thoug;h I was enabled to order the attack, it waR 
my hard fortune nnt to be able to lead the troops I commanded. 
The disease "ith which I was assailed on the 2d of September. 
on III v journey to 14'ort George, having, "ith a few short mtervalll 
of co"nvalescence, preyed on me eYer since, and at the moment of 
this action I wus confined to my bed and emaciated almost to a 
skeleton, unable to sit on my horse, or to move ten paces without 
assi:-;ta:lce. 

I lIlust, however, be pardoned for tfespassing on your time a 
few re1l1arks in relation to the affair. The objects of the British 
and American commanders were preci"ely opposed; the last being 
bound, by the instrnctions of hi:-; gCH'ernment and most solemn 
obli~ations of duty, to precipitate his descent of the St. Lawrence 
by e-, ery practicable means; because this being efiected, one of the 
greatest difftculties opposed to the American army would be sur
mounted; and the first, by duties equally imperiou:o;, to retard. 
and, if possible, prevent such descent. He is to be accountetl 
victorious "ho effected his purpose! The British commander 
haYing failed to gain either of his objects, can lay no claim to the 
honours of the day. Tbe battle fluctuated, and triumph seemeu. 
at diliercnt times, inclined to the contending corps. The front 
of the enemy ,,'a,.; at first forced back more than a mile, and,' 
though they neYer regained the ground thus lost, their stand was 
permanent, and their char!.!;es resolute. Amidst these charges, and 
near the close of the contest, ,,,e lost a field piece by the fall of 
the officer who ,,,as serving it \\ith the s~me coolness as if he 
had been at a parade of review. This was lieutenant Smith, ofthe 
light artillery, who in point of merit stood at the head of his grade. 
The e,nemy having.halted, and OU!" ~ro()ps being again formed in 
battalion, front to It'ont, and the tinng ceased on both sides, '''e 
resumed our posiiion on the bank of the river, and the infantry 
being much fatigued, the whole were re-embarked, and procee~~ 
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ed ~own the river ~ithout further ann?yanee fl:om the enelny 01' 
theIr gun-boats, wInJe the dragoons, wIth five pIeces of artillery, 
marched down the Canada shore without molestation. 

It is due to his rank, to his worth, and his services, that I 
should m~ke particular mention .of brigadier general Covington, 
who receIved a mortal wound dIrectly through the body, whiI~ 
animating his men and leading them to the charge. He fell, 
where he fought, atthe head of his men, and survived but two days. 

The next morning the flotilla passed through the Saut, and 
joined that excellent officer, brigadier general Brown, at llard~ 
hart.'s, near Cornwall, where he had been Instructed to take post 
and wait my arrival, and where I confidently expected to hear of 
major general Hampton's arrival on the opposite shore. But 
immediately after I halted, colonel Atkinson, the inspector gene
ral of the division under major general Hampton, waited on me 
with a letter from that officer, in which, to my unspeakable morti
fication and surprise, he declined the junction ordered, and in
formed me he was marching towards lake Chatnplain, by way of 
co-operating in the proposed attack on Montreal. This letter, 
together with a copy ofthat to which it is an answer, were imme
diate�y submitted to a council of war, composed of my general 
officers and the colonel commanding the elite, the chief engineer 
and the adjutant general, who unanimously gave it as their opin
ion, that" the attack on Montreal should be abandoned for the 
present season, and the army ncar Cornwall should be imll1ediately 
crossed to the American shore for taking up winter quarters, and 
that this place afforded an eligible position fur such quarters." 

I acquiesced in these opimons, not from tlte shortness of the 
stock of provisions, (which had been reduced by the acts of God) 
because that of our meat had been increased 5 days, and our 
bread had been reduced only two days, and because we could, in 
case of extremity, had lived on the enemy; but because the loss of 
the division under major general Hampton, weakened my force tot} 
sensibly to justify the attempt. In all my measures and move
ments of moment, I have taken the opinions of my general officers" 
which have been in accord with my own. 

I remained on the Canada shore until the next day, without 
seeing or hearing from the" powerful force" of the enemy in 
Our neighborhood, and the same day reached this position with the 
artillery and infantry. The dragoons have been ordered to Utica 
and its vicinity, and I expect are 50 or 60 miles on the march. 

Y (J\l have under cover a summary abstract of the killed and 
wounded in the affair of the 11th instant, which shall soon be 

Jollowed by a particular return, in which a just regard will be 
paid to individual merits. The dead rest in honour, and th& 
wounded J:>led for their country and deserve its gratitude. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

1'Q the !='('(~r('tary of War., 
:l!l' 

JAMBt3 'VILKINSON. 
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lletuNl of the 1.:illed and wounded of a detachmellt of tht a)'my of 
t!zP United States descendillg the St. Law)'ence ril'er, under the 
('om mand of major geneml James 1VUkillson, ill an action fought 
at Williamsburgh, in Uppe)' Canada, on the 11th of Not,. 1813. 

KILLED-Subalterns, 5; sergeants, 7; corporals, 3 ; musicians, 
1; privates, 83: Total, 102. WOUNDED-Brigadier general, 1 ; 
assistant adjutant general, 1; aid-de-camp, 1 ; colonel, 1; majo.r, 1; 
captains, 5 ; subalterns, 6; sergeants, 9; corporals, 13 ; mUSICians, 
1; l'rivates, 193: Total, 237. Total, killed and wounded, 339. 

Nalltes of the Commissioned Officers Killed and Wounded. 

KILLED-Liutenant William W. Smith, of the light artillery; 
David Hunter, 12th infantry; Edward Olmstead, 16th, ditto. 
WOUNDED-Brigadier general Leonard Covington, mortally, since 
dead; major Talbot Chambers, assistant adjutant general, slightly; 
major Darby Noon, aid-de-camp to brigadier general Swartwout, 
slightly; colonel James P. Preston, of the 23d infantry, severely. 
his right thigh fractured; major William Cummings, 8th regiment, 
severely; captain Edmund Foster, 9th ditto, slightly; captain 
David S. Townsend, dn. do. severely; captain Mordecai Myers, 
13th do. do.; captain John Campbell, do. do. slightly; captain 
John P. Murdock, 25th do. do.; lieutenant 'Yilliam S. Heaton, 
11th do, severely; lieutenant John \Yilliams, 13th do. slightly; 
lieutenant John Lynch/14th do. severely; lieutenant Peter Pel
ham,' 21st do. do.; lieutenant James D. Brown, 25th do. slightly; 
lieutenant Archibald E. Crary, do. do. severely, in the ~krrmish 
the day before the action. 
ADJ. GES'S. OFFICE, H. Q. Military district No.9, French Mills, Nov. 1813. 

T. B. W ALBACK, Adj. Gen. 

N. B. Colonel Preston commanded the 13th regiment of infan
try duri~g the ,action; '.lnd majo~ Cummings did duty with the 
16th regIment mfantry III the actIOn. 

-+-
Ea.,tract oj a lette1' fl'om general Wilkinson, to the Secretary of 

1Var, dated 

"FRENCH MILLS, November 17th, 1813. 

" After what has passe~ between us, you can perhaps conceive 
my amazement and c~agr~n atthe conduct of major general Hamp
t~n. The game was m vIew, and~ ha~ he performed the junction 
dIrected, would ~laye been ours m eight or ten days. But he 
chose to reced~ m order to co-operate, and my dawning hopes, 
and the hopes and honour of the army were blasted.~' 

.. Taken prisoners. 
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COLONEL PURDY'S REPORT 
To major genpral Willcinson, of the action at Chataugay, ~c 

transmitted by the general to the Secl'etary of War. 

I arrived at Cumberland head September 16th, 1813, and 
on the 18th took command of the 4th regiment of infantry, sta
tioned at that place. The army, consisting of about 4006 men, 
was composed principally of recruits who had been but a short 
time in the service, and had not been exercised with that rigid 
discipline so essentially necessary to constitute the soldier. They 
had indeed been taught various evolutions, but a spirit of subordi
nation was foreign to their views. On the 19th, orders issued for the 
whole army, except a squadron of horse and the artillery embarked, 
in batteaux. The army got under weigh, preceded by the light 
corps, and flanked on the right by the navy, and arrived at Chesy 
at 12 o'clock at night, lay on their arms, embarked again soon 
after sun-rise the next morning, proceeded down the lake as far 
as Champlain, and up Champlam river the distance of· four miles. 
where we landed, and immediately marched to Odletown. The 
light corps who preceded the other troops some hours, surprised 
and defeated a guard of the enemy at that place. We remained 
at Odletown until the middle of the next day, during which time 
a want of system in the management of the army was readily dis
covered by every military man, that led to apprehensions for the 
safety of the troops, should the enemy oppose with any consider
able force. The army returned to Champlain on the 21st, the 22d 
to Chesy, and the day following commenced the route to Chatau
gay. The whole of this march, a distance of more than 70 miles, 
was very disagreeable: the officers were not permitted to take 
with them the necessaries, much less the conveniences of life. 
and were compelled to abandon clothing and other things essen
tially necessary to preserve the body in health. We forbore com
plaint, enduring every privation, 'presuming the commanding 
officer had sufficient reasons for Ius conduct, and concluding it 
was pro bono publico. The scene has pass~d, and time sufficient 
has elapsed to have discovered those reasons, had they existed. 
None have been found: on the contrary, circumstances have demon
strated that it was a useless and unnecessary sacrifice of both pub
lic and private property. The army remamed at Chataugay 26 
days, and on the 21st October commellced an excursion into the 
enemy's country. The first bri~ade followed the course of the 
Chataugay river to Spear's, the dIstance of 18 miles and upwards. 
and there met the second brigade, which had taken a nearer and 
more convenient route. The march was very fatiguing, equalled 
only by another that soon followed. Credit is due to both the officers 
and soldiers for their ordedy conduct, patience and perseverance. 
in surmounting the incredible obstacles the enemy threw in their 
way. On the 25th, a difficult fatiguing expeditionl was planned, 
and the execution of it assigned to the first brigade, which had 
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for so.ne time previous, and still remained, under my command. 
The tiE-sign was to cut otfthe retreat of a body of the enemy, 
supposed to be encamped on the banks of the Chataugay, 6 miles 
distance. With this intention the first brigade was ordered across 
the nver at. night, marched silently down, and re-cross at a ford 
two mile'! below the enemy, and attack them in rear, ~iving a pre
concerted signal, while the second brigade moved down the road 
in frlmt. 'Ye commenced the march at sun-down, and by sun-rise 
the next morning had gained only 6 miles. Here we were dis
covered by the enemy and fired on from the opposite eide of the 
l"iver. During that night we were repeatedly misled by the 
g 1ides, who knew nothing of the country, haying nevcr been that 
way, and at the time we were attacked, they had led us into a 
thick cedar growth or swamp on the banks ofthe river and imme
diately opposite the enemts position, and knew not how to ex
tricute us. Incredible as It may appear, genera.l Hampton en
trusted nearly one half of his anny, und those his best troops, to 
the gil idallce of men, each of whom repeatedly assured him that 
the!/ we)'e not acquainted with the countrY"and were not cUlIIpetent 
tu di/'pd sitch an e,rpedition. 

At the same time general Hampton tolrl mE- he had a man by 
the name of Smith, who had a perfect knowledge of the country, 
and whom he promised to scnd me, but which he neglected to do. 
The defeat of the expedition was the consequence of this neglect 
of the major general. About 2 o'clock, while receiving an order 
ii'om colonel l\..il1g, adjutant general, upon the OpposIte side of 
the ri'cr, to march back 4 Illiles and there ford the river and 
join the bcconu brigade, the enemy made a furious attack on the 
colnmn hy a great discharge of lllu,ketry, accompanied by the 
yell~ of the Sa', ages. Unfortunately, the word "retreat," was 
heard, which for a short time spread confusion among the several 
corps. A sufficient number, however, remained finn, and the 
enemy was soon compelled to retire. Towards sun-down I sent 
general Hampton a request, that a regiment might be ordered 
down to cover my landing on the OppOSIte side of the river; but 
jud~'e my surprise, on receit'ing intelligence that hf had retreated, 
'With the second brigade, nectrly three miles. Thus was I deserted 
without the smallest guard to cover my landing. To what cause 
shall it be attributed, that the general ordered a retreat, and that 
too at the moment when the presence of the second brigade was 
l'equired, or could be useful, as soon afterwards he declared 
"he ~'wuld be willing to compou~ u'ith the first brigade for 500 
mell.' The wounded had }JrevlOusly been conveyed across on 
rafts, which made a !'emova ~f my brigade to that side absolute
ly necessary for theIr protectIon. An attempt was accordingly 
made, and a, floating ~ridge soon constructed of old logs, found 
O?, the margm of th~ nver. The en~my ~iscovering our dispo
sltIon, commenced firmg from the Opposlte SIde, and killed several 
while crossing. Major Snelling, with about 100 men, effected a 
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.landing, " and joined the main body. The remainder of III V force. 
exhausted by the excessive exertions of the preceding ni~ht, and 
weary with the fatigues of the day, not having; \:ad a ~nOll1PlIt 
either for rest or refreshment, were cO;l\FlJed to endure the 
privation of sleep another night. ,,-e retired two or three miles 
and tc.ok a position. At about 12 o'clock the enemy came up 
and made an attack upon liS, but were soon routed. The men at 
this time were formed and lying on the ground they were to oc
cupy, in case of an attack, and were ordered to, and diu, illHne
diately rise, seize their arms, and remain under them the re~iuue 
of the night. An excessively heavy rain preycnted t1:e firing both 
of the enemy and ourselves, exccpt occasionally a single gun from 
the former. Our troops were ordered not to firE', but in case of a 
repetition of attack to charge bayonets-this wa,.; accordingly done. 
The enemy charged several times, and as often were put to flight. 
It is observable in thi!l place, that so greatly were the men over
powered by fatigue, though irt a situation every way dangerous, 
and in which they had every reason to l)('lie,-e they should he 
sallied upon by the enemy every moment, many were unable to 
conquer their disposition to sleep, ami it \\"as not in the power 
of the officers to keep them awake. It was on the morning of 
this last attack, that the general expressed his apprehensiolls for 
the first brigade, and made the declaration above quoted. The 
next morning we crossed the river and joined p;elleral Hampton; 
on the 28th the army retreated 4 miles, ami on the 30th and S 1st 
marched back to Chataugay. The troops at the times ofthe attack 
were lIot in a situation to endure further fatigue-and it is an in
,lubitable fact, that many of them were so debilitated they were 
unable to proceed with the bri~ade on its march from the place of 
its last attack, and actually did not reach the main body until the 
day after the bri~ade had joined it, and some not even until the 
army had reached the Four Corners of Chataugay. 

Neeer to Itty knowledge, during Ollr 'Ilwrch intu Canada, and 
while we remained at the Fow' Cornel's, a tel'llt of tlcenty-si.t· days, 
did general Hampton eeer send off a s('olll ing or reconn()itring 
party (except in one or two cases at Spelfr's ill Canada, ll'hen he 
detached afew dragoonsfm' th-is dllty); nor did hI', from the time 
we commenced our 1na:rch froln Cumberland Read to ollr arril':ti 
at Plattsburgh, eeer order a fl'ont flunk, 01' rear g1lm'd, to be kept 
up, though a great nal'f of the time ICe were ill sitllations that 
I't'idently required it. True it is, these guards were uccasionallJ 
sent out, not, however, by his order, but by the orders of the 
officers commandi_,g brigades. 

By a general order, dated Chataugay, November 3th, the gene
ral says he has paid the first attention to the sick, and has granted 
them mdulgence; which created murmurings on the part of some 
officers at their posts. It is only necessary here to obscryc, that 
every officer of tne army can testify that the sick were \'ery much 
Reglected, as far as regards comfortable quarters and transporta-
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tiou, and that they were strewed along the raads through which 
we marched, without care or attendance; and it is presumable that 
many have died in consequence of this, who might have been 
saved to themselves, if not to the service. The general, indeed, 
at the time this order was issued, which was after our return to 
the Four Corners, did order transportation for the sick to Bur
lington, but this is the only instance to my knowledge. 

The commissary's department is worthy of notice. My order 
for provision was not sufficient; nor could I obtain any but by 
special license of general Hampton. The commissary of issues 
has been constantly in the habIt of selling the livers, &c. of the 
beeves to officers; and though I repreRented this to general 
Hampton as unusual and improper, he refused to take any other 
notice of it than £aying, "the commissary is accountable for all 
parts of the beef, even to a pound or ounce of tallow:" nor did he 
take any notice of another piece of misconduct of the commis
sary, that of ac~ing in the capacity of suttler, but sanctioned it by 
purch'lo;ing of hm). 

The common practices with general Hampton, of arresting offi
cers and releasing them without the knowledge or consent of the 
ofiicers by ",hom they were arrested, (the case of lieutenant Morris, 
of the SSu regiment, who was arrested by me on the charge of 
cowardice and misconduct before the enemy, on the 26th October, 
1813, the time of the skirmish with the enemy at Ormstown, or 
Chataugay riYer, being an instance); of refusing to arrest officers 
whom I reported to him as having deserted their posts in time of 
action; of daily issuing orders and countermandmg them; and 
of interfering in an improper manner with subordinate com
mands of the army, as a reference to the orders issued by him 
"ill show, mark very strongly the capriciousness of his conduct 
and the total "ant of steadiness in his intentions. 

SlIch has been the geneml's conduct on some occasions, that I 
hal·e, in common Icitlz other ojJicers, been induced to believe that he 
zC'([s under tTl/' influence ~f a too free use of spirituous liquors. 

1 must, in ju:-.tice to general Hampton, say, that the expedition 
he planned, and which I have called" difficult and fatiguing." did, 
at the time it was suggested to me by him, meet my full appro
bation! and th~t I ~~ve since no ,reason for changing my opini
on of Its practicabIlIty or usefulness, but I must also say that it 
required competent guides, and these (as I said before) he pro
mised to furnish me, but did not. 

I am of opinion no officer that has served under major general 
Hampton, on the late campaign, can, or will, COl. tradict this state
lnC'nt. 

ROBERT PURDY. Col. 4th Inf. 
A true copy, . 

R. H. M'PHE tSO~, 
Captail., ~. Secretary. 



TREATME~"T 

of .american Prisoners in Quebec, 

Extract of a letter from captain 0111' D01Wllgh, commandi/l~ the 
United States' na'l'al force on lake Champfain, to the Secretar<y 
of the Navy, dated 

"PLATTSBURG BAY, Novernbe~' 23d, 1813. 

"Accompanying this is the voluntary statement of Abraham 
Walter, who was pilot of one of the sloops taken last summer 
He has made his escape from Quebec; and after a severe journey. 
of ten days, reported himself to me yesterday." 

.affidavit of J1braham Wltlter, pilot of the United States" :;loop 
Growlu, on lake Champlain, 'l'iz, 

State of New York, l ' 
Clinton County, S SS, 

Abraham 'Valter, formerly pilot of the sloop of war Growler1 

(')11 lake Champlain, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith, that he 
was employed on board that sloop when it was taken by the Bri
tish in J une la~t; that after the sloops Growler and Eagle were, 
surrendered, the prisoners, both officers and sailors, were taken 
to Quebec, where they were immediately confined on board a pri
son ship; there they were examined by a public officer or exa-, 
miner, and about eight or ten of the prisoners declared to be 
British subjects; these were immediately separated from the rest, 
and put on board a man of war and sent to England, to be tried 
for treason. One of these was known to be a native .of New 
Hampshire by captain Herrick, of the New Hampshire volunteers. 
who was also a prisoner, and who had known him from his infancy 
and several of the rest were declared by others of their acquain
tance to be native citizens of the United States. These represen
tarulls were unavailing with the British officers who commanded. 
and they were torn thus from their companions to defend them
selves against the charo-e of treason in England. 

The residue were still confined in theil' prison ships, in a situ
ation more disagreeable than can well be' imagined, 

Sume time after, anumber of Briti"h vessels were wishing to pro
ceed to Halifax, the" crewsof which had mostly been pressed out of 
them to fight the American forces on the upper lakes, and lieamen 
were wanted to supply their places. Governor Prevost s .. It an 
order to general hlascow, who then commanded there, directing 
him to proceed on boaru the prison-ship and to induce the pri .. on
er~ to volunteer to man their fleet for Halifax; and in case the,
refusc·l to compJy, to force them on board for that purp",;c. TI;e 
applicat;on was .nade; but the American prisoners, considering 
the measure unju~titiable t"wards thpir own government, reft!~;,·d 
to volunteer, ~nd were at c:ordin.!;';ly forced on board the "essel~ by 
a Briuih prei.s-gallg. where this deponent understood tlwy had 

j 
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quarters assij!;ned them, amI were compelled to assist ill navigating 
British vessels to Halifax, and afterwards to England, as this 
deponent has since been informed: and further, that not one sea
man who ,,·a,; a prisoner there was exempted from this proceeding. 

_-\.nd this drponent further saith, that in the beginning of the 
present month of ~ovember, an order was received in conformity 
to the prince rl'~t'nrs proclamation, to seize 46 ~\.merican officers 
and non-commissioned officers, who ,vere then pri~oners of war, 
and to imprison them, to be kept in close confinement, agreeably 
to the tenor of that proclamation. Prisoners to that number, most 
of whom were officers there on their parole, many of them in a 
delicate state of health, were immediately put uuder arrest, and 
man·he·\ guarded to the public prison, and immured, for what 
fate is to him unknowll. Among those destined for close impri
sonment, are lieutenant Smith, then in a declining state of health, 
and Dr . .lame~ 'Vood, a citizen of Champlain, who was tak.en 
from his h ·,ne while he was in the employment of the revenue, 
but, as this deponent believes, no way connected with the army. 
They were imprisoned on the 5th of November instant. 

This ,Iepon('nt further saith, that the enemy has uniformly at 
that place treated American prisoners, both officers and privates, 
",ilh extreme rigor; that some time since an American midship
man and two masters' mates, merely for having proceeded on a 
party of pleasure, about half a mile beyond the limits assigned 
them, were seized and put into prison, and kept in irons, till the 
general imprisonment of officers and non-commissioned officers, 
as above reb~tcd, took place. And this deponent further saith, that 
all that was allowed for the American pnsoners on board the pri
son-ship, was daily oue pound of old wormy bread, which the inha
bitants declared had been twice to the West Indies, and condemn
ed tor spoiled bread, and one half pound of exceedingly bad meat, 
which in almost au)" other situation would be absolutely not eatable ; 
no liq uors; no soap to prevent themselves from becoming lousy; no 
candles: allll none ot the other comforts of life: and that it was 
the opinion of all the prisoners that many of them had actually 
starved to death, not being able to eat the provisions; and further, 
th~t immediately on the prince \'I~gent's proclamation being re
celycd, colonel Gardn!')", the American agent t.here, who had been 
occupied in paying ofr the sick and prh-ates of the land service, 
,vas unmediately notified by governor Prevost, to consider himself 
confined to the ~allle lilllits which were as'tjl;Dcd for the officers at 
]~eaufort: ~lld '~·hen this depo::ent left that place, he was compell
ed to remam mth j.!;pneral \\ mchester and oilers, and was not 
permitted to ,"i~it tile prisoners who were ill di"t res" on board the 
prison-ships, nor to visit the town to negotiatt' his bills for the 
r.elief of. the officers, and had .already been: oblig.~d to share what 
httle prIvate money he had \\"lth him among titeH! for their tem
porary relief. Tliis deponent further saith, that he started from 
the neigllborhood of Quebec, and came by tlw way of Derby in 



iV ermont, and arrived at this place two days sinee; and fllft~ 
~is deponent saith not. -

ABRAHAM WALTER. 
Sworn before me, this 2Sd day of November, 1813. 

HENRY OELENY, 
One of the JudgEs of the Court of Common Pleas, in ami 

for the county oj' ()linton. 

THIRD VICTORY OVER THE CREEKS. 

FORT ARMSTRONG, November 24th, 18U, 
DEAR GENERAL, 

In mine of the 19th instant, by major Outlaw, I promised 10111 
a more detailed report, respecting the detachment ordered by yo" 
to the Hillibel' Towns, in the Cl'eek nation. In compliance with 
that promise, I have now the honour to state, that under your or
der of the 11th instant, I immediately marched with the mounted 
infantry under the immediate command of colonel Burch, th. 
t:avalry under the command of major Porter, and a few of the Che
rokee Indians, under the command of colonel Morgan, with very 
r.hort rations for four days only. We continued our march to 
Little Oakfuskie, when we fell in with and captured five hostile 
Creek warriors, supposed to be spies. Finding no other Indians 
at that place, we burned the town, which consisted of thirty 
houses. We then proceeded to a town called Genalgo, ana 
burned the same, consisting of ninety-three houses; thence we 
proceeded to Nitty Choptoa, consisting of about twenty-five houses. 
which I considered it most prudent not to destroy, as it might 
possibly be of use at some future period. From thence we march·
ed to the Hillibee Town, consisting of about twenty houses, ad· 
joininG' which was Grayson's farm. Previous to our arrival at 
that pface, I was advised that a party of the hostile Creeks was 
assembled there. Having marched within six or eight miles of it 
on the evening of the 7th, I dismounted a part of the force under 
my command, and sent them under the command of colonel Burch, 
With the Cherokees. under the command of colonel Morgan in ad·
vance,to surround the town in the night, and make the attack at dar 
light on the 18th. Owing to the darkness ofthe night, the town wae 
not reached until after day-light ; but so complete was thesurprise~ 
that we succeeded in surrounding the town, and killinO' and captur. 
ingalmost(ifqotentirely) the wholeofthe hostile Creeks assembled 
there, consisting of about 516, of which number about 60 warrior. 
were killed on the lipot, and the remainder made prisoners. Befor~ 
the close of the engagement, my whole force was up and read! 
for action, had it become necessary; -but owing to the want of 
kn~wledg~ on the part of the Indians of our approach, they were 
e'nbrely kIlled and ta.ken before they ceuld nrllpare fer any etf~-S6i ); ~. 



{ual defence. We lost not one drop of blood in a.~compli~hil'lg 
this enterprise. 'Ve destroyed this village, ~Ild, 10 ob~dlence 
to your orders, commenced our march for thl& post, wh~c.h we 
were unable to reach until yesterday. I e~til1late the distance 
from this to Grayson's farm, at about 100 miles. The ground 
over which we travelled is so rough and hilly, as to render a pas
sage yery difficult. Many defiles .it was impossible to pas~ in 
safety, ,dthout the greatest precautIOn. For a part of Hie tIme, 
the weather was so very wet, being encumbered with prisoners, 
and the troops and their horses having to sub~ist i~ a very g~eat 
degree upon such supplies as we could procure III the natlOn, 
rendered our march more tardy than it otherwise would have 
been. 

The troops under my command have visited the heart of that 
section of the Creek nation, where the Red Sticks were first dis
tributed. 

In justice to this gallant band, I am proud to state, that the 
whole of the officers and men under the command of colonel 
Burch, performed their duty cheerfully and without complaint: 
that from the cool, orderly and prompt manner in which major 
Porter and the cavalry under his command, formed and conducted 
themselves in every case of alarm, I had the highest confitlence 
in them; colonel 'Morgan and the Cherokees umler his command_ 
gave undeniable evidence that they merit the elllploy of their go
vernment. In short, sir, the whole detac.hment under my com
mand, conducted in such a manner as to enable me to assure you 
that they are capable of performing any thing to which the same 
number of men are equal. 

It gives me pleasure to add, that Mr. M'Corry, who acted as 
my aid in this expedition, rendered services that to lI1e were 
indispensable, to his country very useful, and to himself highll 
honourable. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

Major general Jolin Cocke. 
JAMES 'VHITE, Brigadier general. 

--
Extmct of a letter from major generctl JVilHnson to tlte Secretary 

of 1Var, dated 

"FRE~C H MILLS, November 24th, 1813. 

" I have had the honour to receive your letter of the 15th instant 
rrom Albany, and hope my despatches have reached you which 
lert this on the 17th. 

,,'With respect to the unfortunate issue of the campaign, I 
disclaim the sllauow of blame, because I know I have done my 
duty, and more than my duty, and so do those with whom I have 
acted. To general Hampton's outrage oj 01:er.'I principle of sub-
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ordination and discipline may be ascribed the failure oj the e:»pedi
tion; and that I have not yet arrested him must be attributed to 
my respect for you, and my desire that the arrest should proceed 
from the highest authority; for if this act be suffered to pass unno
ticed and unpunished, it will establish a precedent to justify 
disobedience and subvert those obligations of blind obedience, on 
which the efficiency of military institutions exclusively depend. 

"After our losses by deaths, desertions, and discharges since 
we left Sackett's Harbor, I think we shall not be able to show you 
'lllore than 6900 men at this point, exclusive of the dragoons who 
have been ordered to Greenbush and Pittsfield for convenience 
.;md economy." 

--
FOURTH VICTORY OVER THE CREEKS. 

CAMP, WEST CHATAHOl:CHIE, December 4th, 1813: 
SIR, 

I have the honour to communicate to your el:cellency an ac
count of an action fought on the 29th ultimo on the Talapoosie 
river,between part of the force under my command, and a large 
body of the Creek Indians. 

Having received information that a number of the hostile Indi
ans were assembled at Autossee, a town on the southern bank of 
the TalapoQsie, about 18 miles from the Hickory Ground, and 20 
above the junction of that river with the Coosa, I proceeded to 
its attack with 950 of the Georgia militia, accompanied by between 
3 and 400 friendly Indians. Having encamped withm nine or 
ten miles of the point of destination the preceding evening, we 
resumed the march a few minutes before one on the morning of 
the 29th, and at half past six, were tormed for action in front 
of the town. -

Booth's battalion composed the right column, and marched from 
its centre. Watson's battalion composed the left, and marched 
from its right. Adams's rifle company and Meriwether's under 
lieutenant Hendon, were on the flanks. Captain Thomas's artil
lery marched in front of the right column in the road. 

It was my intention to have completely surrounded the enemy 
by appaying the right wing of my force on Canleebee creek, at 
the mouth of which I was informed the town stood, and resting 
the left on the river bank below the town, but to our surprise, as 
the day dawned, we perceived a second town about 500 yards 
below that which we had fir!>t viewed and were preparing to 
attack. The plan was immediately changed: three companies of 
infantry on the left were wheeled into ecbellon, and advanced to 
the lower town accompanied by Meriwether's rifle company and 
two troops of light dragoons uader the c0mmaaa of captains 
Irwin and Steele. 



The ruidue of the force approached the upper town, Ilnd the 
battle soon became general .. The lndians presented the!»selve8 
at every point, and fought WIth the desperate braverlof real fa· 
'natics. The well directed fire, however, of the artIllery, added 
to the charge of the bayonet, soon forced them to take refuge in 
the out houses, thickets and copses in rear of the town; many it 
is believed concealed themselves in caves, previously formed for 
the purpose of secure retreat in the high bluff of the river, which 
was thickly covered with reed and brush wood. The Indians of 
the friendly party, who accompanied us on the expedition, were 
divided into four companies, and placed under the command of 
leaders of their selection. They were, by engagement entered 
into the day previous, to have crossed the river above the town 
and been posted on the opposite shore during the action, for the 
purpose of firing on such of the enemy as might attempt to escape, 
or keep in check any reinforcement which might probably be 
thrown in from the neighbOl'ing town; but owing to the difficult,. 
of the ford and the coldness of the weather, and the lateness of 
the hour, this arrangement failed, and their leaders were directed 
to cross Canleebee creek and occupy that flank, to prevent es
capes from the Tallassee town. Some time after the action com .. 
menced, our red friends thronged in disorder in the rear of our 
lilies. The Cowetaws under M'Intosh, and Tookaubatchians un .. 
der Mad Dog's son, fell in on our flanks, and fought with aa 
intrepidity worthy of any troops. 

At 9 o'clock tne enemy was completely driven from the plain, 
and the houses of both towns wrapped in flames. As we were 
then 60 miles from any depot of provisions, and our five days' 
rations pretty much reduced, in the heart of an enemy's countty. 
which in a few moments could have poured from its numerous 
town~ hosts of the fiercest warriors, as soon as the dead and 
wounded were properly disposed of, I ordered the place to be 
abandoned, and the troops to commence their march to Chata
houchie. 

It is difficult to determine the strength of the enemy; but from 
the information of some of the chiefs, which it is said can be 
relied on, there were assembled at Autossee warriors from ei~ht 
towns, for its defence, it being their beloved ground, on which 
they proclaimed no white man could approach without inevitable 
destruction. It is difficult to give a {lrecise account of the loss of 
the enemy; but from the number which were lying scattered over 
the field, together with those destroyed in the towns, and the many 
slain on the bank of the river, which respectable officers affirm 
they saw lying in heaps at the water's edge, where they had been 
precipitated by their .urviving friends, their loss in killed, inde
pendent of their wounded, must have been at least 200, (among 
whom were the Autossee and Tallassee kings) and (rom the cir
cumstance of their making no efforts to molest our return, proba· 
bly greater. The number of buildings burnt, some of a superior 
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Q.fder for the dwellings of sa.vases, and filled with valuable articles, 
is supposed to be 400. 

Adjutant general Newman rendered important services during 
the action, ~ his cool and deliberate courage. My aid, major 
Crawford, discharged with promptitude the duties of a brave and 
meritorious officer. Major Pace, who acted as field aid, also 
distinguished himself; both these gentlemen had tlleir horses 
shot under them, and the latter lost his. Doctor ,\VilliamsQn. 
hospita1surgeon, and doctor Clopton, were prompt and attentive 
in ~he discharge of their duty towards the wounded during the 
actIOn. 

Major Freeman, at the head of Irwin's troop of cavalry, and 
part of Steele's, made a furious and successful charge UP!:lD a 
body of Indians, sabred several and completely defeated them: 
captain Thomas and his company, captain Adams and lieutenant 
Hendon's rifle companies killed a great many Indians, and de
serve particular pralse. Captain Barton's company was in the 
hottest of the battle, and fought like soldiers. Captain Myrick, 
captain Little, captain Kin~, captain Broadnax, captain Cleveland, 
~aptain Joseph T. Cunmngham, and captain Lee, with their 
companies, dIstinguished themselves. Brigadier general Shackle
ford was of great service in bringing the troops into action; and 
adjutant Broadnax, and major Montgomery, who acted as assist
ant adjutant, showed great activity and courao-e. Major Booth 
used his best endeavors in bringing his battafion to action, and 
.JDajor Watson's battalion acted with considerable spiri 1. Irwin's, 
Patterson's, and Steele's troops of cavalry, whenever an opportu
nity presented, charged with success. Lieutenant Strong had 
his horse shot and narrowly escapt'd, and quarter master Fennell 
displayed the greatest heroism, and miraculously escaped, though 
badly wounded, after having his horse shot from under him. 
The topographical engineer was vigilant in his endeavours t6 
render service. 

The troops deserve the highest praise for their fortitude in 
enduring hunger, cold, and fatigue, without a murmur, having 
marched 120 miles in 7 days. 

The friendly Indians lost several killed and wounded, the 
number not exactly known. Captain Barton, an active and intel
ligent officer, (the bearer of these despatches) can more particu
larly explain to your excellency the conduct, movements, an~ 
operations of the army. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JOHN FLOYD, B. G. 

Major general Pinckney. 

Eilled and wounded in the action on the 29th of N81'emi1er, lSIS. 

Total killed, 11; wou~ded, 54. 
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Ex-tl'act of It lettel' fron~ 7})'igadier generaZlzard to .ajor gtlltral 
Wilkinson, dated 

" PLATTSBURG. December 6th. 1813. 

" There is an unavoidable delay in the returns of the regiment. 
of this division, proceeding from the extreme inexperience of the 
officers of all grades, now ,,-ith them ; almost every efficient 
officer is either sick, or was furloughed by major general Hamp
ton at the moment of hi" own departure: those that remain are 
barely enough to perform the reutine of duty in this canton
ment." 

Extl,ctct of a letter j1'01/1, general Wilkinson to the Secretary of "rar, dated 

MALONE, December 8th, 1813, 

« The unavoidable delay of the express (as no reliance can be 
placed ill the mail from this place) enables me to send you 
the copy of a letter from general hard, dated the 6th instant, 
which exhibits additional expositions of the pernicious and un
warrantable conduct of major ~eneral Hampton. I will not charge 
lhi:; man \\ith traitorous designs, but I apprehend, in any other 
;,!;onrnment, a military officer who first defeated the object of a 

, campaign by tlisobedience of orders, and then, without authority. 
furlllughtll all the efficient otlicers of the division he commanded 
on a national frontier, in the yicinityof an enemy. would illCU'l' 
heu,), pellalties.~' 

GEXERAL ORDERS. 
IlE.\.l) Ql~ARTEl{S, FORT NIAG\.i>l\, December 12th, 1813.. 

Captain Leonard will, as soon as possible, have a proportion of 
hand grenaues in the dilferent block houses, and give directions 
to the officers of the infur.try where they should be posted with 
their men, in case of an attack; anu should they not be able to 
maintain the outworks, to repair to the block and mess houses; 
allu haye every thing arranged in such a manner as though he 
expected an immediate attack. _ 

Much is expected of captain Leonard, from his long experience 
alld knowledge of duty; and the general feels confident he will 
ue \\ell supported by lieutenant Loomas, of the artillery, as well 
a~ the officers of the infantry . 

.By order of brigadier general George McClure. 
_ DONALD FR~\SER. 

Lieutenant 15th U. S. Inf. ~ Vol • .fl. de Camp, 
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ADDRESS OF GENERAL lVl'CLUR:E!. 
To the inhabitants of Niagara, Genesee and Chatallgay. 

The present crisis i.s truly alarmin~. The enemy are prepari1l: 
t-o invade your frontier, and let theIr savages loose upon your 
families and property. It is now in your power to avoid that evil, 
by repairing to Lewistown, ~chlosser and Bulfalo. Every man 
who is able to bear arms is not only invited but required to repair 
to the above rallying points, for a few days, until a detachment 
of militia arrivf's. The enemy are now laying waste their OWIl 

country; every man who does not take up arms, or who are dis
posed to remain neutral, are inhumanly butchered, their property 
plundered, and their buildin~s destroled. Information has just 
been received that· six or eight of theIr most respectable inhabi
tants, between Queenston and Fort George, have fallen victims to 
their barbarity. Every man in the province is required to take up 
arms, and he that refuses is wantonly butchered. "\\'"hat then, 
fellow citizens, have you to expect from such an enem~", should 
they invade your frontier? Think of the consequences; be not 
lulled into a belief, that because you reside a few miles from the 
river, that JOu are secure: No, fellow citizens, the place to 
meet them IS on the beach. Then you will have it in yoU)· powel' 
to chastise them; but should they be suffered to penetrate into 
the interior with their savages, the scene will be horrid! 

If, then, you love your country and are determined to defend 
its rights; if you love your families, and are determined to pro~ 
tect them; if you value your property, and are determined to 
preserve it, you will fly to arms and hasten to meet the enemy. 
8hould they dare to set foot on our shores. 

Since the above was prepared, I have received intelligence from 
a. credible inhabitant from Canada, (who has just escaped from 
thence) that the enemy are concentrating all their forces and 
boats at Fort George, and have fixed upon to-morrow ni~ht tll)· 
atta:cking, Fort Niagara; and shou ld they succeed, they will lay 
waste our whole frontier. In that case, our supply of arms, whicll 
are deposited at Fort Niagara, will be cut off. Therefore all who 
have arms, accoutrements or ammunition, will do well to bring 
ihem, and all who have horses will come mounted. 

GEORGE M'CLURE, 
Brigadier generctl commanding JV'illga l"{/ j"·ontip),. 

Ibb QUA.RTERS, BUFF.A.LO, December 18th, 1813. 

-.-
Extract of a letter .f,·om commodore Stephen Decntm' to fhe 

Secretary of the .N'll1'y, 
NEW LONDON, December 20th, 1813 . 

.. Some few nights since, the weather promised an opportunit.v 
f~r thii iquadroa to get to sea. and it was said on shore that \n,~ 
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intended to make the attempt. In the course or the evening t" ~ 
blue lights were burnt on both the p'oints at the harbour's mouth as 
signals to the enemy, and .ther~ IS not a do~bt. but ~hat they 
have by signals and otherwIse, Instantaneous InformatlOn of our 
mov~ments. Great but unsuccessful exertions have been made 
to detect those who communicate with the enemy by signal. The 
editor of the New London Gazette, to alarm them, and in a 
hope to prevent the repetition of these signals, stated in that 
newspaper, that they had been observed, and ventured to de!l0unce 
those who had made them in animated and indignant terms. The 
consequence is, that he has incurred the express censure of some 
of his neighbours. Notwithstanding these signals have been re
peated and have been seen by twenty persons at least in thill 
squadron, th~re a~e m~n in New London who have the. ha~dih~od 
to afiect to dlsbeheve It, and the effrontery to avow their dlsbehef. 

" I have the honour to be, &c. 
"STEPHEN DECATUR." 

lIonourable William Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

--
HEAD QUARTERS, BUFFALO, December 22d, 1813. 

SIR. 
I regret to be under the necessity of announcing to you the 

mortifying intelligence of the loss of Fort Niagara. On the 
morning of the 19th instant, about four o'clock, the enemy cross
ed the river at the Five Mile Meadows in great force. consisting of 
r~gulars and Indians, who made their way undiscol'ered to the garri
son.which, from the most correct information [can collect, was com
pletely surprised. Our men were nearly all asleep in their tents; 
the enemy rushed in and commenced a most horrible slaughter. 
Such as escaped the fury of the first onset, retired to the old 
messhouse, where they kept up a destructive fire on the enemy, 
until a want of ammunition compelled them to surrender. Al
though our force was very inferior and comparativel v small indeed. 
I am induced to think that the disaster is not attributable to any 
U'a1lt of troops, but to gross neglect in the commanding o.tJicer oj 
the j"ol'f, captain Leonard, in not preparing. being ready, ana 
looking out for the expected attack. 

I have not been able to ascertain correctly the number of killed 
and wounded. About twenty regulars have escaped out of the 
f~rt, some b.ad.ly ~ounded. Lieutenant P~ck. 24th regiment, is 
kIlled, and It IS saId three others. You Will perceive, sir. by the 
en closet I general orders, that I apprehended an attack. and made 
the necessary arrallgements to meet it, but have reason to believe, 
from information receiv~d by ~hose who have made their escape. 
that the commandant dId not 10 any respect comply with th~ 
4Il·ders. 
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On the same morning a detachment of militia, under \UIlJ0i' 
Bennet, stationed at Lewiston Heights, was attacked by a party 
of s:J~ages: but the major and his little corps, by makinO' a des
perate charge, effected their retreat after being surrou~ded by 
several hundred, with the loss of six or eight, who doubtleo;s were 
killed; among whom were two sons of captain Jones, Indian in
terpreter. The villages of Youngstown, Lewiston, Manchester, 
and the Indian Tuscarora village, were reduced to ashes, and 
the inoffensive inhabitants who could not escape, were, without 
regard to age or sex, inhumanly butchered by savages headed by 
BRITISH officers painted. A British officer who is taken prison
er avows that many small children were murdered by their 
Indians. Major Mallory, who was stationed at Schlosser, with 
about forty Canadian volunteers, advanced to Lewiston Heights, 
aud compelled the advanced guard of the enemy to fall back to 
the foot of the mountain. The major is a meritorious officer; he 
fought the er.~my two days, and contended every inch of gl'Ountl 
to the Tonawanta creek. In these actions lieutenant Lowe of th,e 
23d regiment United States army, and eight of the Canadian vo-
luntecl's were killed. J had myself, three days previous to the at
tack on the Niagara, left it with a view of providing for the defence 
ofthis place, Black Rock, and the other villages on this frontier. 
I came here without troops, and have called out the militia of 
Genesee, Niagara, and Chataugay counties ('/l mll'Se. 

This place was then thought to be in most imminent danger, as 
well as the shipping, but I have no doubt is now perfectly secute. 
Volunteers are coming in, in great numbers; they are, however, 
a species of troops that cannot be expected to continue in service 
for a long time. In a few days one thousand detached militia, 
lately drafted, will be on. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
GEORGE M'CLURE, 

Brigadiel' general c011t11tandin:. 
Honourable John Armstrong, Secretary of War. 

BIR, 

-.-
HEAD QUARTERS, NIAGARA FRONTIER, 

December 30th, 1812". 

I have only time to acknowledge the receipt of your letter cit' 
the 25th instant, and to add that this frontier is wholly desolate. 
'rhe Bl'itish crossed over, supported by a strong party of Indians, 
at a little before daylight tlus morning, near Black Rock. They 
were met by the militia under my command with spirit; but 
overpowered by numbers and discipline of the enemy, the militia. 
~ave way and fled on every side; every a~tempt to rally them was 
Jl1effectual. The enemy's purpose was obtall}ed, and the flou~ 
rishing village of BUFFALO LAID IN RUINS. The Niagara, 
pro!'pect of uniting our forces, of driviIJg the eRemy fr"l)\ Rnr-" 

-37 
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frontier now lies open and naked to our enemies. Your judgment 
will direct ,you what is most proper in this emergency. I am 
exhausted wIth fatigue and must defer particulars till to-morrow. 

• Many valuable lives are lost. 
I have the honour to be, &c. 

Governor Tompkins. 
A. HALL, Major general. 

GENERAL M'CLURE TO THE PUBLIC. 
GENESEE, N ~;w YORK, January 1st, 1814. 

The late descent of the enemy on our frontier, and the horrid 
outrages committed on our defenceless inhabitants by the British 
allies, being laid to my misconduct as commanding officer of the 
American forces on the frontier, and although my conduct has 
been approved by the Secretary of \Var, the commander in chief of 
this state, and by general Harrison, before his departure, still 
I deem it a duty which lowe to my own reputation, in order to 
put a stop to the evil reports which are propagated against me, 
without knowing my orders, or the means \vhich I had in my 
power to execute them, to give a brief statement of my most pro
minent acts since I have had the honour of so important a command. 
On my arriyal at Fort George, and previous to the departure of 
general Wilkinson with his army from that post, I suggested to 
the ~eneral the necessity of marching out against the enemy at 
Cross Roads and Four Mile Creek; that his army, with the addi
tion of my militia. \\ere sufficient to take or de,;troy all the British 
forces in that neighbourhood, which would leave llothing more for 
the militia to do than to I rutect and keep in order the inhabitants 
uf that part of the province, as otherwise our frontier would be 
liable to be invaded. This proposition, ho\\ eYer, \las not ;;g;reed 
to, as the generara instructions ,,"ere of a different nature. The 
general left with me colonel Scott and 800 regulars, \\ ho were to 
remain until I considered my force sufficient to hold the fort \\ ith
out them, when they were to march to Sackett's Harbour. 

About the 1 '2th of October, the British army commenced their 
retreat towards the head of the lake. I issued orders for my 
militia to pursue, which was promptly obeyed. \Ve advanced as 
far as the Twehe Mile Creek, and withill a short distance of the 
enemy's rear guard, when colonel Scott sent an express, request
ing me to return, and said that he would abandon the fort next 
day, and march with his troops for Sackett's Harbour; and at the 
same time detained my provisions and ammunition wagons, which 
compelled me to abandon the further pursuit of the enemy, and 
induced them to make. a stand on the heights of Budington. I 
was then left with about 1000 efiectiye militia in Fort George, and 
£50 Indians, a force not more than sufiicient to garrison the post. 
On the arrival of general Harrison's army, I was elated with the 
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lington, taking possession of that post, and giving peace to the 
Upper Province and our frontier. 'Ve were prepared to march 
in 24 hours, when the arrival of commodore Chauncey with orders 
for that excellent officer, general Harrison, to repair immediately 
with his army to Sackett's Harbour, frustrated it. I remonstrated 
against his,going off, as will be seen in a correspondence between 
tne general and myself; but in vain. By this movement all my 
expectations were blasted, and I foresaw the consequences, unless 
a reinforcement was immediately sent on to supply the place of 
the drafted militia whose term ofservice would shortly expire. I 
considered my force, which had become ungovernable, as then 
insufficient to go against the enemy. The object of the last expe
dition to the Twenty Mile Creek, is fully explained in the general 
order which L issued on my return. For six weeks before the 
militia were discharged, I wrote, and continued writing, to the 
Secretary of 'Va:', the necessity of sending on a detachment of 
militia or regular troops; that I found it impossible to retain the 
militia in service one day beyond their term; I also stated, from 
the best information, the enemy's forces. I offered a bounty of 
two dollars per month, for one or two months, but without effect. 
Some few of colon pi Bloom's regiment took the bounty, and imme
diatelv. disappeared, and I was compelled to grant a discharge to 
the mtlitia and volunteers, which left me about 60 effective regulars 
of the 24th United States infantry, under captain Rogers, to garri
son Fort George. I summoned a council of the officers, and put the 
question-" Is the fort tenable with the present number of men?" 
They unanimously gave it as their opinion, that it would be mad
ness in the extreme to pretend to hold it, and recommended its 
evacuation immediately, as the enemy's advance was then within 
eight miles. I accordingly gave orders for all the arms, ammuni
tion and public stores, of every description, to be sent across the 
river, which was principally effected (though the enemy advanced 
so rapidly that ten of my men were made prisoners) and ordered 
the town of Newark to be burnt. This act, however distressing 
to the inhabitants and my feelings, was by order of the Secretary 
of War, and I believe at the same time proper. The inhabitants 
had twelve hours notice to remove their effects, and such as chose 
to come across the river were provided with all tte necessaries of 
life. I left captain Leonard in the command of Fort Niagara, 
with about 160 effective regular!!, and pointed out verbally, and 
particularly ina general order, how he should prepare for an attack, 
which would certainly take place. I stationed colonel Grieves's 
artillerists, consisting of about twenty men, with two pieces of 
artillery, at Lewiston, under the command of major Bennet, and 
made them a present of 400 dollars for volunteering thpir services 
three weeks; but before that place was attacked they nearly all 
deserted, except the officers, who bravely defended themselves, 
and cut their way through the savages. Th/f Canadian volunteers, 
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about 40 in number, under major Mallory, an officer of great 
merit, I stationed at Schlnsser, and went myself to Buffaln to 
provide fnr the safety of that place, and Black Rock, which I 
trust is out of danger, having called out the militia of Niagara en 
mas:;r. 

The public are now in possessiQn £If SQme of the leading facts 
which have governed my conduct III the discharge of the trust 
a~~·igned me, and I appeal to the candour of ev~ry dispassiQnate 
man to determine with what justice my feeliu;;s as a citizen, and 
pride as a snldier, have been wounded, and my character aspersed. 
If iusuunrdinatiQn tn the orders £If superiors are justifiable, I may 
have failed in my defence, If to have suppre~sed the risings of 
mutiny is reprehensible, then also am I nQt justified. If tQ haHt 
~nforced the disciplinary laws of a camp is a proceeding unwar
ranted,' then have I been in error. But, fellQw citizens, I do not 
think so meanly of you a<; to credit tIlE' mQnstrous suppositiQn, 
that you will deliberately advocate such strange hypothesIs. Your 
prejadices against me have been the result £If feelings misled by 
the acts of my enemies, -and not the result of VQur sober judgment, 
operating upon facts and principles. ThQse ~facts are now before 
you, Ol~ ~hQse f'lctsjudge me in JQur candour, and I will abide 
your deCISIOn. 

GEORGE M'CLURE. 

Captain Shalel', of the p;'it'ateer got'el'I1/))" Tompkins, to his agents . 
ill .N'elL' ror/c, dated 

AT SEA, January 1st, 1814, 

Two days after despatching the Nereid I tQok a whaleman, frQm 
1.ondQn, bound fnr the Snuth seas; but she being of nQ value I 
tnok nut such stQre!', &c. as I cnuld stnw; and being much 
lumiJered with prisoners and baggage, I put them £In board and 
ordered her fQr Falmnuth. 

The chasing this ship had taken me some distance. £Iff my 
-grnund, and, Qwing tQ calms, I cnuld nQt regain it until the 25th 
ultimn, when at sun-rise 1Jlree sail were discovered ahead, and 
we made sail in chase. The wino being light, we came ~lowly 
up with them, On a nearer approach they prnved to be two ships 
and a brig. One of the ships had all the appearance £If a large 
transpnrt; and from their manouvres, they appeared to have 
concerted measures for a mutual defence; and the large "ship ap
peared prepared to take the bulk of an actiQn. BQats were seen 
passing to and frnm her; she had bnarding nettings almQst up to 
her top's; she alsQ hat! her topmast studding sail booms Qut, with 
the salls at their ends, ready for a running fight. Her ports ap
peared to be PQinted, and she had snmething on deck resembling 
a merchantman':;; boat; and, after all, what the deuce do you 
think she was? 'Vhy have a little patience and I ,rill tell you. 
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At 3 P. M. a sudflen squall struck us from the northward, and 
the ship not yet having recei'ved it, before I could g(·t in our li~ht 
sails, and almost before I could turn round, I WitS lJ nder the g'.I~ns, 
not of a transport, but of a LARGE FRIGATE, and not more than 
one-third of a mile from her. I immediately hauled down En
glish colors, which I previously had up, set three A ·qerican en
signs, trimmed our ~ails by the wind, amI commenc"u a brisk 
fire from our little battery ; but this was returned with woeful 
interest. Her first broad \!ide killed two men, and wounded six 
others, two of whom severely, one since dead. It also j)lc'.l" up 
one of my salt boxes, with two nine pound cartridges. This com
municated fire to a number of pistols, and three tube uoxes that 
were lying on the companion way; all of which explodt'd, and 
~ome of the tubes penetrated through a small crevice under the 
companion leaf, and found their way to the cabin floor; but that 
being wet, and the fire screen broken up, no furtiler accident took 
place. 

This, together with the tremendous fire from the frigate, I as
sure you, made warm work on the Tompkins's quarter deck; but 
thanks to her heels, and the exertions of my brave officers anel 
crew, I llave still the command of her. 'Vhen she opened her 
fire upon me, it was about half past three. I was the:1 a little 
abaft her beam. To have attempted to tack, in a hard souall, 
would at least have exposed me to a raking fire; and to 'have 
attempted it and miss would have been attended with the inevi
table loss ot the schooner. I therefore thought it most prudent 
to take her fire on the tack on which I was; aud this I was 
exposed to from the position which I have mentioned until I pass
ed her bow; she all the while standing on with me, and almost 
as fast as ourselves; and such a tune as was played round my 
ears, I assure you. I never wish to hear again in the same ke!J. 
At 4 her shot began to fall short of us; at half past four, the wind 
dying away, and the enemy still holding it, his shot again be!.!;un 
to reach us; got out sweeps, and turned all hands to. I a-Iso 
threw over all the lumber from the deck, and about 2000 ",ei~ht 
of shot from the after hold. From about 5, A. M. all his shot tell 
~hort of us. At about 25 minutes after 5, the enemy hm-e about, 
and I was glad to get so well clear of one of the most quarrelsome 
companions that I ever met with. After the first broadside from 
the frigate, no shot struck the hull of the Tompkins; but the 
water was literally in a foam all around her. The moment before 
the squall struck us, I told Mr. F'arnum that she wa,~ too heavy 
or us, and he went forward with a glass to take another look; 
when the squall took the schooner as If by magic, and was up with 
her before we could get in our light sails. . 

My officers conducted themseh-es in a way that would have 
done honour to a more 'permanent service: Mr. Farnum, first _ 
_ fteutenant, conducted hiIuself with his usual vigor. Mr . .L\ch~~ob, 
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sailing master, performed his part in the style of a brave and 
accomplished. seaman. Messrs. Miller and Dodd, second and 
third lieutenants, were not so immediately under my eye; but 
the precision and promptitude with which all my: orders were 
executed, is sufficient proof that they are to be rehed on. Mr. 
Thomas, boatswain, and Mr. Caswell, master's mate, were parti. 
cularlyactin', and deserve encouragement. • 

The name of one of my poor fellows, who was killed, ought to 
be registered on the book of fame, and remembered with rever· 
ence as lon~ as brayery is considered a ,·irtue. He was a black 
man, named John Johnson. A 24 pound ~hot struck him in the 
hip, and took away all the lower part of his body: In this ~tate 
the poor brave fellow lay on deck, and several tImes excla1med 
to his shipmates, " Fire {tIl'ay my boys !-No haul a color down." 
The other was also a black man by the name of John Dads, and 
was struck in much the same wav. He fell near me, and several 
times requested to be thrown overboard, saying, "He was only in 
the I{'(I!J of othl'I',o;." 'Whilst America has such tars, she has little 
to fear fwm the tyrants of Europe. 

Frolll the circumstance of her shot being 24 pounders, (which 
I assure you i" the case, as we have felt and weighed thein) I am 
of opinion it was the Laurel, a new frigate which I had information 
of. A gentleman whom I took, told me she was in the fleet; that 
she was buil t and manned on purpose to cope with our frigates; 
and that if she got sight of me, she would certainly take me, as she 
was the fa~test sailer he ever saw. Enclosed you have a list of 
the killed and wounded. In every thing else we are in good 
order and high spirits. 

Yours respectfully, 
NATHANIEL SHALER. 

Killd '2. '" ounded 6 ; one of whom since dead. 

rOla CLAlnORNE, EAST BANK OF ALABAMA, 
85 miles above :Fort Stoddert, January 1st, 1814. 

~]R, 

Oil the 13'11 ultimo, I marched a detachment from this post 
\\ ith the view of destroyil1!;, the towns of the inimical Creek Indians, 
on the "\.Iaoama, a:J"ye the mouth of the Cahaba. After having 
marched about 80 miles, from the best information I could obtain, 
I was within tl.irty miles of a town, newly erected on ground 
called Holy, occupied by a large body of the enemy, under the 
command of 'YeatherffJrd, the half breed chief, who was one of 
those who commanded. the IllIlians that destroyed the garrison at 
\,lim,;, ill August la:;t, and "':10 ha~ committed many depredations 
!Ill the frontier inhabitants. I immediately caused a stockade to 
be erectell for the security of the heavy baggage and sick. On 
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the morning of the 2M the troops resumed their line of march 
chiefly through woods, without a track to guide them. When 
near the town, on the morning of the 23d, my disposition for 
attack was made. The troops advanced in three columns. \Vith 
the centre column I advanced myself, ordering Lester's ~\lards 
and Wells's troop of dragoons to act as a corps of reserve. ~\bout 
noon the right column, composed of twelve months' volun
teers, commanded by colonel Joseph Carson, came in view of the 
town called Eccanachaca (or Holy Ground), and was immediately 
vigoroUlily attacked by the enemy, who were apprized of our 
approach, and had chosen their field of action. 

Before the centre, commanded by lieutenant colonel Rusell; 
with a part of the 3d regiment of United ~tat.·s' infantryacl(J 
mounted militia riflemen, or the left column, which was composed 
of militia and a party of Choctaws, under Pushamuttaha, com
manded by major Smoot, of militia, who were ordered to char,:.!;e, 
could corue generally into action, the enemy were repulsed, and 
were .flying in all directions, many of them casting away their 
arms. Tlurty of the enemy were killed, and, judging from every 
appearance, many were wounded. The loss on our l,art was one 
cOl'por~1 killed, and one ensign, two sergeants, one corporal and 
two prIvates wounded. 

A pursuit was immediately orderell; but from the nature of 
the country, nothing was effected. The town was nearly sur
rounded by swamps and deep ravines, which rendered our ap
proach difficult, and facilitated the escape of the enemy. In the 
town we found a large quantity of provision and immense pro
pertyof various kinds, which the enemy, flying precipitatel)T, 
were obliged to leave behind, and which, together with two hun
dred hou:;es, were destroyed. They had barely time to remove 
their \lomen and children across the Alabama, which runs neal' 
where the town stood. The next day was occupied in de;,troyin;; 
a town, con .. isting of sixty houses, eight miles higher up tile river, 
and in taking and destruying till' enemy's boats. At the town 
last destroyed was killed three Indi;1J1s of some distinction. The 
town first destroyed was built ~ince the commencement of hosti
lities, and was established as a place of ";i·curity for the inhdlJi
tants of several vtllages. The leader \Yeatherford, "Francis, and 
the Choctaw Sinquii;tur~s son, who were principal prophets, resi
ded here. Three Shawanese were alllong the slain. 

Colonel Carson,of the yo(unteers, lieutenant colonel Russell, of 
the 3d regiment United States' infantl'y, and major Smoot, of the 
militia, greatly distinguished themsehl'~. The adl ... It.\" and zeal 
of the assistant deput.Y quarter master general, c,q.lc.lll '; \" crt, ami 
m., brigade major, Kenlledy, m~rit tllt approi>~ tion of.;o,~~';n :Ilent •. 
I \las much llidebted tn my ald-de-calllJ=., lieutenant (;I<\':t, of 
"olullteers, to lieutenant Robes'Jn, or t.iC,t! regiilH'llt, and ma.lfll" 
Caller, of militia, who arted as mv aid,.; on that da.", f'Ir thf~ . . 
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promptnes~ and ability with ,\v.hich th'ey performed their several 
duties. The officers of the dlfierent corps behan>d handsomely, 
and arc entitled to distinction. Courage aniinated every counte
nance and each vied with the other in rendel;ng service. 

I !:;ve taken the liberty of communicating tu you djrectly, in 
consequence of the distant station ot the ge,neral commandin:; the 
distrid, and alsu for the purpuse of forwanhng to you the enclused 
original document which \\ as found in the hous~ of Weatherford. 
It shows particularly the coml:,ct of ~he ~palllanis to\" ards tl~e 
_-\ 1I1l:rican go\'ernlllent. The thud regllnent has returned to tIns 
pl.lce, and volunteers are on the m,arch t~ muunt Ver~on, near 
fort Studdert, for the purpose of bemg paId off and discharged, 
their terms of service hann~ generally expired. 

Honourable John Armstr~ng. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
:FERD. L. CLAIBORXE, 

Brig. Gen. of Volunteers., 

CA}IP DEFL\::\CE, 48 MILES WEST OF CHATAHOCCHEI':, 
January 27th, 1814, 

SIR, 
I have the honour to acquaint your excellenc)', that this mOfll 4 

ing at twenty minutes past five o~cl()ck, :t wry large body of hos
tile indians, madc a desperate atta~k on the army under my 
command. They stole upon the sentmels, fired UpOIl them, and 
with great impetuosity rushed upon our hnes; in twenty minutes 
the action became gelleral, and our ii'ont, right and left flanks 
were do~ely pressed; but the braye and gallant conduct of 'the 
field and line ofilccrs, and the firllllless of the men, repelled them 
at every point. 

The steady firmness and incessant fire of captain Thomas's 
artillery, and captain Adams's ritlemen, presened our front line: 
both or these companies sunered greatly. The enemy rushed 
within fifty .yards of the artillery, and captain Broadnax, who 
commanded one or the picket guards, maintained his post with 
gre~lt bravery until the enemy gained his rear, and thep cut hi~ 
way through them to the arlllY. On this occasion Timpoochie 
Barnuel, a half-breed, at the head of the t;chies, distinguished 
hi:llself and contributed to the retreat of the picket guard; thE 
other friendly Indians took refuge within our lines and remained 
~nacti"e, with the exception (If a few who joined our rank", .• 
soon as it became light enough to distinguish objects, I orderei 
majors 'yatson's and Freemall"S battalions to wheel up at righ 
angl~s "'tl~ mUJOl'''; Booth·s and Cieveland's battaliens, (who fon~ 
ed rIght wmg,) to prepare for the ch:l1'<re. Captain Duke Hamil 
ton',; caYair} (\\ ho had reached me but the day before,) was or 
flered to form in the rear of the right wing to act as circumstance 
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should dictate: the order for the charge was promptly obeyed, 
and the enemy fled in every direction before the bayonet. The 
signal was given for the charge of the cavalry who pursued, and 
sabred fifteen of the enemy who left thirty-seven dead on the field: 
from the effusion of blood and the number of head-dresses and 
war-dubs found in various directions, their loss must have been 
considerable, independent of the wounded. I directed the friend-· 
ly Indians, with Meriwether's and Ford'i rifle companies, accom
panied by captain Hamilton's troop, to pursue them throu;h Cali
bee SwamJ;l, where they were trailed by their blood, but succeeded 
in overtakmg but one of their wounded. 

Colonel Newman received three balls in the commencement of 
the action, which d'eprived me of the services of that gallant and 
useful officer. The assistant adjutant general Narden, was inde
fatigable in the discharge of his duty, and rendered important 
services: his horse was wounded under him. The whole of the 
staff was prompt, and discharged their duty with courage and 
fidelfty; their vigilance, the intrepidity of the officers, and the 
firmness of the men, meet my approbation, and deserve the praise 
of their country. I have to regret the death of many of my 
brave fellows, who have found honourable graves in the voluntary 
support of their country. My aid-de-camp, in executing my orders, 
had his horse killed under him. General Lee and major Pace, 
who acted as additional aids, rendered me essential service with 
honour to themselves and usefulness to the cause in which they 
are embarked. Four wagon and several other horses were killed, 
and two of the artillery horses wounded. While I deplore the 
loss sustained on this occasion, I have the consolation to know 
that the men which 1 have the honour to command have done their 
duty. I herewith transmit you a list of the killed and wound. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JOHN FLOYD, Brigadier General. 

Major general Pinckney. 

--
January 28th, 1814. 

SIR, 
, The patriotism that brought you into the field at your ad-
vanced age, which prompted you on with me to face the enemy in 
the late excursion to the Talapoosic river, the example of order, 
and your admonition to strict subordination throughout the lines, 
and, lastly, the bravery you disJ.>layed in the battle of Enotochopco, 
by re-crossing the creek, entenng the pursuit. exposing your per
son, and thereby sa.ving the life of lieutenant Moss, and killing 
the Indian, entitle you to the thauks of your general and the 
approbation of your country. Not having it in my power to move 
forward until the troops from East and West Tennessee arrive, 
(I mean the 1500 ordered for six months' service, under the re
quisition of the Secretary of 'Val', and the late order of ,eneral 

3i 
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Pinckney, with colonel Williams's regiment, and such other aU,(l
liat"'" troop", as ma), be permitted by the orders of the governor of 
the'state) I haye to request that you will rorthwith repair to East 
Tennessee, ami u;.;e your best exertions in hurrying those troops 
to this point at the earlIest possible day. The charactp: of the 
st:,te, by the retrograde of the troops, and the faIlure of 
haying in the field such troops as were required by the Sec.retary 
of \Y ar, had like to have been tarnished. The public serVIce h~s 
been much rE't.trded thereby and much injured, an~ the pubhc 
expen-,c much enhanced. It is alone from the exertl0!lS of ~en 
of iniluence, that those evils can be cured, the publIc serVIce 
prOlt1oted, and the objects of the campaign brought to a spe~dy 
and 'luccc;.;:-full""ue, whereby the high standing of the patr.lObsm 
of 1hL' state of Tennessee may be re<raine<l, which had lIke to 
h;~YL' been buried by the conduct of l1~screants whose sole obj~ct 
is 110pular ,iews and self aO"(rrandizelllent. You have been WIth 

~~ . 
me-you hal e ueen a faithful observer of the passmg s<;.enes. 
and do know that these would be patriots, these tOLcn meet
ing bn((stas, these men who will not act thentsel'l'es, but find 
fault "ith eYery thing, haH' been destroying th" true i~:lterests of 
their country, the cause we are eno-aCTed in. and every tlung yalua
ble to freemen to insure the caus~ ~f our country, when it came 
in contact with their own individual 'l'iI'WS, and their own priva~e 
(l,!~:grandizelnent. The eyes of the faithful and experienced pa~r~· 
ot, one whose country's good it has in common with his fellow-cltI
zens, has seen and felt these growing evils. You are one amongst 
this number, in whose exertIOns 1 have confidence, and in whose 
patriotism I rely, and who has experience, and sees things as ~hey 
really exist, and will, with the true patriotism of an Amerlca~, 
aid the present campaiCTll to 8. speedy and succesc;:ful issue. I 
therefore repeat,. that I ~~ish you to repair to East : rennesse~"and 
use your utmost m sendmg on the troops and suffiCIent supplIes of 
provisions with them, with which that country abundantly abounds, 
and which have from some unknown and stran .. e cause been with
holden from me. Your expf'rience and patrioti~m are a sure pledge 
to me ~hat your best exertions will be used to promote the present 
campaIgn. 

Receive, sir1-my best wishes, and believe me to be respectfully, 
Your most obedient servant, 
. ANDREW JACKSON, ,,",raj. Gen./Comdg. 

Colonel William Cocke. . 

--
HEAD QUARTERS FORT STROTHER, Ja.nuary 29th, 1814, 

SIR, 
I had the honour of informing you in a letter of the 31stult. for~ 

warded,by 1\1 ! .. 1\1 ,( 'and~ess (express) of an excursion I contemp'lat
ed making stIll further m the enemy's country with the new nuscd 
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iolunteers from Tennessee. I had ordered those troops to form·a 
junction with me on the 10th instant, but they did not arrive until 
the 14th. Their number, including officers, was about 800; and ' 
on the 15th. I marched them across the river to graze their horse~ 
On the next day I followed with the remainder of my force, con
sisting of the artillery company with one six-pounder, one com
pany of infantry of 48 men, two companies of spies, commanded 
by captains Gordon and Russell, of about 30 men each, and 3-

company of volunteer officers, headed by general Coffee, who had 
been auanduned by his men, and who still remained in the fieltl 
awaiting the .order of the government; making my force, exclusive 
of Indians, 930. 

The mutives which induced me to penetrate still further into 
the enemy's.country, ·with th.is force, were many and urgent. The 
term of serVlce of the new raIsed volunteers \vas short, and a con
siderable part of it was expired; they Y,el"e expensive to the 
government, and were full of ardor to meet the enemy. The ill 
effects of keeping soldiers of this description long stationary and 
idle, I had been made to feel but too sensibl:' already: othe .. 
causes concurred to make sllch a movement not only justifiable 
but absolutely necessary. I had received a letter hUla captain 
~l'AlpiIl, of the 5th instant, who commanded at Fort Arm,.;tl'l)J1g, 
in the absence of colonel Snodgrass, informing me that 14 ur I j 
towns of the enemy, situated on the waters of the Talapuosie, 
were about uniting their forces, and attacking that plaCf>, \lhich 
had been left in a very feeble state of defence. You had in yom
letter of the 24th ult. informed me that general Floyd was about 
to make a movement to the Talapoosie, near it;; junction with the 
Coosee; and in the same letter had recommendell temporary ex
cursiuns against such ofthe enemy's towns or settlements as might 
be within striking distance, as \lell to pre\"cnt my men from ~e
coming discontented as to harass the enemy. Your ideas corres
ponded exactly with my own, and I was happy in the opportunity 
of keeping my men engaged distressing the enemy, and at the 
same time making a diversion to facilitate the operations of general 
Fluyd. 

Determined by these and other considerations, I took up the 
line of march on the 1 :-th instant, and on the night of the 18th 
encamped at Talledega Fort, where I was joined by be.tween two 
and three hundred friendly Indians; sixty-five of which were 
Cherokees, the balance Creeks. Here I received your letter of 
the 9th instant, stating that general Floyd was expected to make 
a movement from Cowetau the next day, and that in ten days 
thereafter he would establish a firm position at Tuckabachee ; and 
also a letter from colonel Snodgrass, \"ho had returned to Fort 
Armstrong, informing me that an attack was intended to be SOOIl • 

. made on that fort, by 900 of the enemy. It I could have hesitated 
before, I could now hesitate no longer. I resolved to lose no time 
~n meeting this force, which was understQod, ~o have trC!!;fl c~Ue('!,~ 
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ed from New Yorcllu, Oakfuskee, and Ufauley town!!, and were 
concentrated in a bendof the Talapoosie, near the mouth ofa creek 
called Emuckfau, and on an island below New Yorcau. 

On the morning of the 20th, your letter of the 10th instant, for
warded by M'Candless, reached me at the Hillibee Creek, and 
that night I encamped at Enotochopco, a small Hillibe~ village 
about twelve miles from Emucfau. Here I began to perceIve vel'y 
plainly how little knowledge my spies had of the country, of the
situatIOn of the enemy, or of the distance I was from them. The 
insubordination of the new troops, and the want of skill in most 
of their officers, also became more and more apparent. But their 
ardor to meet the enemy was not diminished; and I had a sure 
reliance upon the guards, and the company of old volunteer offi
cers, and upon the spies, in all about 125. My wishes and my 
duty remained united, and I was determined td effect, jf possible. 
the objects for which the excursion had been principally underta
ken. 

On the morning of the 21st, I marched from Enotochapco as 
direct as I could for the bend of the Talapoosie, and about two 
o'clock P. M. my spies having discovered two of the enemy, en
deavoured to overtake them, but failed. In the evening I fell in 
upon a large trail, which led to a new road, much beaten and late
ly travelled. Knowing that I must have arrived within the neigh
bOUl'hood of a strong force, and it being late in the day, I deter
mined to encamp, and reconnoitre the country in the night. I 
chose the best site the country would admit, encamped in a hol~ 
low square, sent out my spies and pickets, doubled my sentinels: 
and made the necessary arrangements ueforc dark, for a night 
attack. About ten o'clock at night, one of the pickets fired at 
three of the enemy, and killel\ one, but he was not found until the 
next day. At 1 I "o'clock the spies whom I had sent out returned 
with infurmation, that there was a large encampment of Indians at 
the distance of about three miles, who from their whooping and 
dancing seemed to be apprised of our approach. One of these 
spies, an Indian in whom I had great confidence, assured me that 
they were carrying off their women and children, and that the 
'warriors would eitller make their escape or attack me before day. 
Being prepared at all points, nothing remained to be done but to 
a~vait th~ir approa:h, if they meditated an attack, or to be in ,rea
dIness, If they dId not, to pursue and attack them at liay-hght. 
'Vhile we were in this state of readiness, the enemy, about six 
o'clock in the morning, commenced a vigorous attack on my left. 
flank, ,,·hich was vigorously met: the action continued to rage on 
my left flank, and on the left of my rear for about half an hour. 
The brave general Coffee, with colonel Sitler, the adjutant gene
ral, and colonel Carroll, the inspector general, the moment the 
firing commenced, mounted their horses and repaireli to the line, 
encouraging and animating the men to the performance of their 
dOlty. So soon as it became light enough to pursue, the left wing 
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'baving sustained the heat of the action, and being somewhat weak
ened, was reinforced by captain FerriU's company of infantry, 
and was ordered and led on to the charge by general Coffee, who 
was well supported by ~olonel Higgins and the inspector general, 
and by all the officers and privates who composed that line. The 
enemy was completely routed at every point, and the friendly 

.Indians joining in the pursui~, they were chased about two mile:, 
with considerable slaughter. 

The chase being over, I immediately detached general Coffee 
with 400 men and all the Indian force to burn their encampment; 
bllt it was said by some to be fortified. I ordered him in that 
event not to attack it, until the artillery could be sent forward to 
reduce it. On viewing the encampment and its strength, the 
general thought it most prudent to return to my encampment and 
guard the artillery thither. The wisdom of thi" step was soon 
discovered; in half an hour after his return to camp, a considera
ble portion of the enemy made its appearance on my right flank, 
and commenced a brisk fire on a party of men who had been on 
picket guard the night before, and were then in search of the In
dians they had fired upon, some of whom they believe have been 
killed. General Coffee immediately requested me to let him take 
200 men and turn their left flank, which [accordingly ordered; 
but through some mistake, which I did not then observe, not more 
than 54 followed him, among whom were the old volunteer officers. 
With these, however, he immediately commenced an attack on 
the left flank of the enemy; at which time I ordered 200 of the 
friendly Indians to fall in upon the right flank of the enemy and 
co-operate with the general. This order was promptly obeyed, 
and in the moment of its executign, what I expected was realized. 
The enemy had intended the attack on the right as a feint, and, 
expecting to divert all my attention thither, meant to attack me 
again with their main force on the left flank, "hich they had 
hoped to find weakened and in disorder.-They 'H're di.;appoint
eel. I had ordered the left flank to remain firm to its piace, and 
the moment the alarm gun was heard in that quarter, I repaired 
thither, and ordered captain Ferrill, part of my resen-e, to "II pport 
it. The whole line met the approach of the enemy with astonish
ing intrepidity, and having given a few fires, they forthwith 
charged with great vigor. The effect was immediate and inevi
tauie. The enemy fled with precipitation, and were pursued to 
a considerable distance by the left flank and the friendly Indians; 
with a galling and destructive tire. C"lonei Carroll, who order-, 
ed the charge, led on the pursuit, ai,': colonel Higgills and ilis 
regiment again distinguished thel11seh es. 

[n the mean time general Coffee was contending with a superi
or force of the enemy. The Illllians, who 1 I,ad onlered tv his 
ISUjJPurt, and who had set out for this purpose, hearing the fire on 
the left, had returned to that quarter, and when the em'\IIY "ere 
routed there, entered iv-to the chase. That beill~ rtOl'l' 01'('1', r 
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f"rth with ordered .. Jim, Fife, who ~as one of .~he pl"i~cip~l t~W.f 
Jnanders of the frIendly Creeks, wIth 109 of.lus warnors" to, exe .. 
cute my first order. As soon as he reac4ec:lg~neral Cotr~e~ the, 
charge was made and the enemy routed : thl'y wer,e p!lr8ue!ia,~9.ut 
three miles, and 45 of them slain, who' were found. Gelleral 
Cout>e was 'wounded in ~he body, and his,aid~d~-ca,,"p, A.:1?!mald-

. 80n, killed, together wIth three ot~rs. HavlIlg br~ug,* m ~~ 
buried the dead. and dressed the wounded, 1 ordere<[ mj c~ 
io be fortified, to be the better prepared to repel a,ny atta~klwhi~4 
might be made in the night; determined to commence a retu~ 
march to Fort Strother the following day. ." " 

Many causes concurred to make such a measure necessary. as 
I had ellt ~et out,prepared, or with a view to make apermaQe~t 
esbhlishment. I considered it worse than useless to advance an~ 
destroy an empty encampment. I had, indeed,' hoped to hase 

. met the enemy there, but having met and beaten them a little 
SOOller, I did not think 'it necessary or prudent to proceed an! 
further: not nece~sal'i, because I had accomplished all I coul~ 
expect to effect by marching to their encampment; and becau~~ 
if it was proper to contend with and weakt-n their forces. still fur
ther, this object would be more certainly attained by commenci.wp . 
a return, which, haying to them the appearance of a retreat, wo,~ 
inspirit them to pursue me. Not. prudent, because ofthe numher:
of my woulllled, of the reinforcements from below which the enej 
my might be expected to receive; of the starving condition of JIl). 
horses, they having had lleither corn nOl' cane for two days an(\ 
nights; of the scarcity of supplies for my men, the Indians wh .. 
met me at Talladega. having drawn none, and being wholly desti~, 
tute; and because, if the enemy pursued me, as it was likely they 
would, the diverr;:ion in favour of gener~l FIQyd would be the IAor~' 

, ' complete and effectual. Influenced by these considera:tUul~ I, 
commenced my return march at half past ten, on the 2Sd" and. 
was fortunate enough to reach Enotochopco before .:ight, havin~ 
passed without interruption a dangerous defile, occasiol;l,~ci: by a. 
hurricane. I ag,~in fortified my camp, and having ailOth~r defile: 
to pass in the morning, across a deep creek, and ,between' two ,hills .. 
which I had viewed with attention as I pass~d on, and. where I 
expected I might be attacked, I determined to pass ,it.at ano~. f 

pomt, and gave directions to my guide and fatigue men accord,: 
mgly .. My expectation of an attack in the morning was iQ.creaj~d 
by the signs of the night, and with it my caution. I Befo~e I 
moved the wounded from the interior of my camp, I had, 
my front and rear guards formed, as well as my rio-ht ani}. lfi£ 
co~umns, and. moved oft' my centre in' regular order, l~adillg,liown; 
a handsOI:ne ndge to Enotochopco creek, at a point wher~ \to w.alit 
~leat' of reed, except'immediately on its ma.rgin.· Iliad pr:eyiously: 
1ssued a general order, pointing out the manner in which the.me~ 
should be formed in the event of an attack on tlu}JJ:ont or reat:~ 

'J 
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or 'on the ilanlts, and. had parti.c~arly c'autioned the'offi~s! to 
halt and form aC,cordmgly, the m.stant the word should be glven. 

The front guard had crossed wIth part of the flank col umns, the 
- wounded were over, and. the artillery in the act of entellllg 

the creek, when an alarm gun was heard in the rear. {he<lrd 
it without'sul-prise, and even withpleasure; calculatin~ witb ihe 
utmost confidence on the firmness of my troops, from tl,t'; m::nner 
in which I had seen them act on the 22d. I had pl:ll I'd cc;.·" el 
Carroll at the head of the centre column of the rear '.:,U;fJ d, its 
right column was co~manded by colonel Perkins, and it>; l,~ft 'oy 
colonel Stump. Havmg chosen the ground, I expect,~,1 tb~l'" to 
have entirely cut off die enemy by wheeling the lig~~t an;! left 
columns on their pivot, re-crossing the c.reek abOve and below, 
and falling in upon their flanks and rear. But to my astonish
ment and mortification, when the word was given by colonel Car-. 
roll to halt and form, and a few guns had been fired, [ heheld the 
right and left columns of the rear guard precipitately give way. 
This shameful retreat was disastrous in the extreme; it drew 
along with it the greatest pal"t of the centre column, leaying not 
more than 25 men, who being formed by colonel Carroll, maintain
ed their ground as long as it .was possible to maintain it, and it 
brought consternation and confusion into the 'centre of the army, 
a consternation which was not easily removed, and a confu~ioll 
which could not soon be restored to order. There was then left 
to'repulse the enemy, the few who remained of the rear guard, 
the' artitlery company and captain Russell's c.ompany of spies. 
They, however, realized and exceeded my highest expeddlOns. 
Lieutenaqt Armstrong, who commanded the ,'.rtillery company in 
the absence of c3;ptain Deadrick (confined by sickness), ordered 
them to form and advanced to the top of the hill, whilst he and a 
f~w others dragged uJ.> the six 'pounder •. Never was more ~ravery 
displayed than on thIS· occaSIOn. Amldst the most galling fire 
from the enemy, more than ten times their number, they ascended 
the hill and maintained their position, until tlleir piece was hauled 
up, when, having levelled it, they poured upon the enemy a fire 
ef grape, re-Ioaded and fired again, charged and repulsed them. 

l'he most deliberate bravery was displayed by Constantine 
Petkins and·Craven Jackson of the artillery, acting as gunners. 
[n the hurry of the moment in separating the gun from the lim
bers, the rammer and· picker of the cannon were left tied to the 
limber: no sooner was this disco\oered, than Ja(:kson, amidst the 
galling fire of the enemy, pulled out the ramrod of his musket, 
and used it as a .l>icker; primed with a cartridge and fired the 
cannon. Perkins having pulled off his bayonet, used his mus-

, ket as a rammer, drove down the cartridge; and JackSon, using 
his former plan, again d.~8charged her.: The brave lieutenant 
Armstrong, just after the firs~ fire of ·the cannon, with captain 
Hamilton, of East Tennessee, Bradford and McGavock, aIr fell, 
the lieutenant exclauming as he lay." my bravej'ellows, some of you 
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may fall, butllOU must save the cannon." About this time, a num
ber crossed the creek and entered into the chase. The brave 
captain Gordon of the spies, who rushed from the front, endea
vored to turn the left flank of the enemy, in which he partially 
succeeded, and colonel Carroll, colonel Higgins and captains 
Elliot and Pipkins pursued the enemy for more than two miles, 
who fled in consternation, throwing away their packs, and leaving 
twenty-six of their warriors dead on the field. This last defeat 
was decisiYe, and we were no more disturbed by their yells. 
1 should do inju:-;tice to my feelings if I omitted to mention that 
the yenerable judge Cocke, at the age of sixty-fin>, entered into 
the en~a""ement, continued the pursuit of the enemy with youth,. 
ful ardor~ and ~aved the life of a fellow soldier by killing his 
~a,age anta;;onist. 

Our loss in this aff..1ir was killed and wounded; among 
the former was the brave captain Hamilton, of East Tennessee, 
who had, with his a~ed father and two others of his company, 
after the period of hIS engagement had expired, volunteered his 
"eniccs for this excursion, and attached himself to the artillery 
compally. No man ever fought more bravely or fell more glori
ou,.;ly; and by his side fell with equal bravery and glory, Bird 
E';~I1" of the same company. Captain Quarle,;, who commanded 
the centre column of the rear guard, preferring death to abandoning 
):is post, haying taken a firm stand in which he was followed by 
twenty-fin' of his men, received a wound in his head of which he 
has since (lie(!. 

In the!">l' several enga:;ements our loss was twenty killed and 
~eyenty-five wounded, four of whom have since died. The loss 
of the enemy cannot be accurately ascertained; one hundred and 
eighty-nine of their \\arriors were found dead; but this must fall 
considerably short of the number really killed. Their wounded 
can only be guessed at. 

Had it not been for the unfortunate retreat of the rear guard in 
the aflitir of the 24th instant, I think I could safely have said 
that no army of militia ever acted with more cool and delibe
rate bravery. Undieciplined and inexperienced as they were, 
their conduct in the several engao-ements of the 22d could not 
have ueen surpassed by regulars. °No men ever met the approach • 
of an enemy with more intrepidity, or repulsed them with more 
energy. On the :2-1t 11 , after the retreat of the rear guard, they 
seemed to have lo"t all collectedness, and ,\ere more difficult to 
be restored to order than any troops I had ever seen. But this 
Y,as no doubt owing in a great measure, or altogether, to that very 
retreat, and ought rather to be ascribed to the want of conduct in 
many of their officers than to any cowardice in the men, who on 
en'r,Y occasion have manifested a willingness to perform their du-
ty so far itS they knew it. 

All ~he ~ft~cts ~\hich were designed to be produced by this 
eXCllri'lOIl, It IS believed hat·e been produced. If an attack was 
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meditated against forl Armstrong, that hils been prevented. If 
general Floyd is operatin~ on the east side of the Talapoosie, a~ 
I. suppose hun to he, a most. fortunate diversion ha~ b~e!1 made in 
hIs favour. The number ot the enemy has been dImInIshed, and 
the confidence they may haye derived from the delays I have 
been made to experience, has been destroyed. Discontent has 
been kept out of my army, while the troops who have been exposed 
to it, have been beneficially employed. The enemy's country 
has been explored, and a road cut to the point where they will 
be concentrated when they shall be driven from the country below • 
.But, in a report of this kind, and to you who will immediately 
perceiyc them, it is not necessary to state the happy consequences 
which may be expected to result from this excursion. Unless I 
am greatly mistaken, it ,,-ill be found to have hastened the termi~ 
nation of the Creek war, more effectually than any measure I 
could have taken with the troops under my com,mand. 

I am, &c. 
A~DRE'V J~-\CKSO~, 

Major general Thomas Pinckney. 
oft[aj. Gen. Tennessee -Volunteers.. 

_.-
CHARLESTON. January 31st, 1814. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to inform you that yesterday morning. 

about 4 o'clock, I received information express from Stono, that 
the United States' schooner Alligator had been the evening before 
chased in by an enemy's squadron, and attacked in the night by a 
detachment of boats. I immediately repaired to the place, and 
ordered two barges round, and a detachment of seamen overland, 
from the Nonsuch, to her assistance. About 8 .-\. M. I got on 
board the Alligator, then some distance up the river. I received 
the following information from sailing master Bassett, her com~ 
mander; that he sailed 011 Saturday morning from the river of 
North Edisto, for Charleston. Soon after leaving the bar, disco-

- vered an enemy's squadron. consisting of a frigate, a heavy brig. 
and a hermaphrodite, which ~ave chace to him-_ ind light from 
the south-west; he found that the frigate would cut him off 
from Charleston, and in the evening run into the rh-er and 
hove to; the enemy then close off the bar; and ii'olll their 
manouvres was of opinion they intended to send in their boats. 
He stood up the river about two miles, and anchored, prepared 
for action. About a quarter before 8P. M. the moon very bright. 
discovered six of the enemy's boats shove off from under the 
marsh abreast him, and within pistol shot (baving under cover of 
the marsh. with muffled oars, approached this near without disco
l'ery). he immediately gave them a broadside. which was returned; 

39 
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cut his cable and made sail, when the action continued for so min
utes, clo~'(' (I!} b"~rri : soon after making way, the pilot was unfortu
natel) '111)1 til !I)' ','ou lIded, and the schooner grour.ded ; at this time 
their,~ hl'~est \);c!'!!f'" werl' disahled, and about musket shot distance 
a:-tern, w;;(>n th;~y r~'lreated and have not since been seen. The 
Alt:!,at,)r',.. ri~~,'ill:'; and sail.~, frdffi the topsail yard down, are lite
rail v (,ll t to piec~;, and but few shot in her hull, two men killed and 
tw.; wIHlnded, OIl!:' st'Yerdy, and the pilot (Mr. Hatch, a very 
re~p",~t;tble ma~'tf'l' of a vessel in this port, having a large family 
dCj)"ll(k:{2,' "'Btl: ,;1:: on hi.., exer~ion:-; for :-;upport) mo~tally wound
ed. li,'cat credit IS due to sallmg master Bassett, Ius officers and 
cre''', f,)l' defeating a force so greatly superior in numbers, as there 
co'_;; d not 1I"ve been le~:,; til'll} 140 men opposed to forty. The 
el;eIllV, bv ti;e information receiHld from the inhabitants nnmedi
ate1y' on the river, llIu..,t haye suffered severely, as there was great 
CO') i'liS ,O'l l)ll board them while retreating, amI the largest ooat 
ar:e~tred :0 be so much injured as to require the assistance of the 
ot'i1T " I left the schooner last night in '''appoo Cut, and she will 
be here 3." soon as the weather will permit. 'Vhen I receive :Mr. 
Ba-~('tf" o;Ceial report, I shall do myself the honour to forward it, 
for your further information. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

J. H. DENT. 
Hon. 'Vrn. Jones, Secretary of the Nayy_ 

--
E;l"tracts of letters from general Floyd to general Pinckney. 

CAMP NEAR I'ORT HALL, February 2d, 1814. 
" SIR, 

" I arrived ,,"ith the army at this place yesterday. I appr~ed 
you in my last of the necessity of falling back. The arrival of 
twel ye wagons in the evening, the prospect of reinforcements, and 
the handsome terms in which you have been pleased to approbate 
the conduct of the army in the late affair with the enemy, I flat
ter myself will contribute to the accomplishment of my labors to 
preserve the honour and reputation of the army. I now enter
tain a gleam of hope that things will end well. No means on my 
part have or "ill be neglected to efleet so desirable an object. 
Reasonin~, seasoned with threats of the consequences, and the 
direful effects which followed the improper conduct of the New 
York militia; haye been represented in strong terms; nor have I 
omitted to remind them of their pledges to the government to 
brave dangers, encounter toil and endure privation-to risk life 
and fortune in support of the common cause. You may rest as
:sured that I shall employ all the means in my power to promote 
the public interest. 
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- Since my report of the battle of the 27th, I am-wel"assur~d, 
that seven of the enemy's slain have been found in one O'rave in 
Canlibee swamp, and five otl~ers in ,a.n adj~cent one. ~Ac('ept 
my acknowledgments for the terms III whIch you have been 
pleased to approbate my conduct-my endeavours to continue to 
merit it will he unremitting." 

" February 3d, 1814. 
<r I am informed that the enemy are in possession of our works 

at Camp Defiance, on their way to attack us, which in all proba
bi,lity ~hey will attempt to night. . Weare well prepared, and 
WIll gIve a good account of them, If they attempt the execution 
of their designs, I this morning sent oft' the most of our wound
ed and sick." 

HEAD QUARTERS, FORT STROTHER, February 17th. 1814. 
~IR, 

Your two letters of the 8th and 14th instant, have been receiv
ed, but from the continued hurry of business ,,-ith which 1 am 
surrounded, I have not had time to answer them until nO\I. 

The importance of the service you have rendered, and the 
deep interest you have taken in forwarding my views and the 
objects of the campai~n, command my sincere thanks. I hope 
yo.: will continue to aId in procuring the means and transporting 
the supplies to this place: the active exertions of a patriot of six
ty-flee years of age, will certainly stimulate the youthful soldier 
to his duty; such examples have become necessary; I find those 
who talk lItOst of war and 1IULk'e the greatest bustle about our in
jured rights at home, are the last to step forward in vindication of 
those rights. Patriotism is an appendage which such men wear 
as a coquette does a fine ribband, merely for show, and to be laid 
aside or applied as necessity may require. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ANDRE'Y JACKSON, 

JJIaja}' genel'al commallding, 
flolonel William Cocke. 

SIR, 

l'l\lTED STATES FRIGATE PRESIDENT, 
SANDY HOOK BAY, February 19th,1814, 

I have to acquaint you that I arrive« at my present an
chorage last evening at 5 o'clock, after a cruize of seventy-fin' 
days, and now have the ~on0!lr to de~il to you the ~articulari 
In pursuance to your du-echofs, I saIled from Prondence the. 
5th Derember; and 'although I expected to have run the ~untlet 
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thr~uO'hthe enemy's squadron, that was reported to be cruizing 
betwe~n Block Island and Gayhead for the purpose of jntercep~· 
iog the President, ~ had tht' good lu'Ck to 'avoid th~m. The day 
after leJ.vmg .ProvIdence, I re-captured the AmerIcan schooner· 
Comet, of, and bound to, New York, with a carJ!:o of cotton from: 
Savannah, which had been captured by the Ramilies and Loirel 
and in their possession about 48 hours. In a few hours after re
capturing the Comet, a sail was discovered to the eastward, 
which I telt inclined to avoid, from the circumstance of the wea
ther being hazy, and knowing that I was in the nei~hbourhood of 
an enemy's squadron. From an advantage of wmd, she was 
enabled, however to gain our lee beani at a distance of three or 
four miles, owing to which I was induced to shorten sail, with 
the intention of offering her battle in the morning, should nothing 
else be in sight, and she not be a ship of the line. The weather 
becoming more obscure at 2 o'clock, prevented our seeing her un
til day-hght, when she stood from us to the north east, although 
the -President- was hove to, to let her come up. From this date 
until the 25th, we did not see a single sail, except the Recovery 

. (a brig belonging and bound to Penobscot, from St.Bartholomew, in 
ballast) until after reaching the longitude of' 35, and 'atitute 19. 
being carried thatfar eastward by a severe S. W. gale, accom panieR 
by such a heavy sea, as to render heaving to impracticable withollt 
infinite risk, when two large sail were discovered stan~ing to the 
110rthward, and to which I gave chase, believing, as well from the 
situation in which they were first discovered, as the manifest dis
position they afterwards showed to avoid a separation, that one 
was a frigate and the other an Indiaman under her convoy-; in 
this I was mistaken, for on a nearer approach [could discover 
the head most was a frigate with seven ports abaft her gangway, 
and the other a ship of equal or little inferior force. On discri'
ering their decided superiority, and supposing them to be enemy's 
ships, I endeavored, during the succeedin~ night, to se}?arate them 
by steering different coursei'l, and occasionally shewmg a light, 
but was unable to succeec, for the headmost was at one time so 
near that she fired a shot ov('r us, wliilst her consort was but a 
few hundred yards astern of her. I now cirected our course to 
be altel'ed, made sail, and continued the remainder of the night 
to shew them light occasionally, but to no effect, as at day-light 
they were discovered to be in a situation to unite their·for-ce. 
After tIllS I shaped a course to reach a position towindward,of 
Barbadoes, on a parallel of longitude with Cayeime, and did Dot 
meet another vessel till the SOth, when falling in with a Portu
guest' brig, and receiving information that ~he 111.4 been boarded 
S? hou~s b~fore by two British store ships, bound to the W est)~
fhes WIth .,00 troops ~m board, Wl'o'yded sail to ~he ~·e8.tw~rd In 
the hope of over:takIDO' them; lPl tlus I was agam dlsappolDte~, 
and aft~r a pursuIt of (our days, hauled further southward to glllD 
the latltude of Barbadoes; and in thahituatioD~ on the 5th of 

/ 
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January ca~tured the British merchant ship 'Yanderer, of7 guU!! 
and 16.men, from London bound to Jamaica, partly loaded with 
plantation stores, and after taking from her such light articles as 
were of most value, sunk her. In the same position, on the 7th, 
I fell in with the British merchant ship Prince George, in 
the character of a cartel with prisoners, which, with 4 other 
British ve .. sels, had been captured by two French 44 gun frigates, the. 
Medusa and Nymph, the same ships I hall fallen in with 14 dav~ 
before. On board of the Prince George I sent the prisoners cap
tured in the Wanderer to Barbadoes, on parole. On the 9th of 
January, while still to wind \\ arll of Barballoes, I captured the 
shii' Edward, of 6 gUllS and 8 men, from London bound to Laguira, 
in ballast-which vessel I also sunk. Having learned from the 
master of the Edward as well as the ,.y anderer and Prince George, 
that they had been separated in the Bay ofBisc.ay from their con
voy, consisting of the Queen 74, two frigates, and two sloops of 
war, I was induced, owing to a belief that the convoy was still to the 
eastward, to remain to windward of Barbadoesuntil the 16th 
January, when finding they must haye passed, I changed mv 
ground and ran oft· Cayenne, and from thence down the c().ast of 
Surinam, Berbice and Demarara, though between Tobago and 
Grenada, thence through the Caribbean sea, along the southeast 
side of Porto Rico, through the Mona passage, down the north 
side of Jamaica, and other leeward islands, without meeting 8. 

sin;!:le vessel of the enemy, or any other than four Spall ish drog'
gers and one Swedish ship, until I got near the Manilla reef; 
near which, after capturing and sinking the British schooner 
Jonathan, loaded with rum and dry goods (the most valuable part 
of which I took on board) I hauled over for the Florida shore and 
struck sounding.;; ofrSt. Augustine, and from thence run on sound
ings a" far as Charleston, passing within <I or 5 miles of Colum
bia island, and as near to Savannah as the weather and depth of 
water would allow, witll'iut meeting a single vessel except a 
Spanish ship from the Havanna bound to Spain, but step-ring for 
Sa\ unnah in c{)n~.equence of haling sprung a leak. 

Arriving off Charle"ton, (which \':as on the 11th instant,) I 
~tJetchcd close in with the Hal', and made the private signal of 
tile day to two schooners lying in Rebelliun Roads, and which. 
from tllcir appearance, I belieY'c'd to be public vessp\;;. After re
maining all day oft·the Bar, with colours hoisted, and the before
mentioned signal tli~pla.'ed, \\"ithout being a;)le to commullic;tte 
with the schooners, I stood t~) t 1.e northward, and at seven o'clock 
the next morning, discovered .. wI cha . .;ed a ship to the southward, 
which, after pur8uin~: eight or nine miles, lell me to a second sail, 
(a brig under her topsails, with her top-:,;allant 111asb houEed, and 
her fi)'ing gib-boom rigged in), and from thence to the discoveJ:r 
of a third sail, l·epre~ented b'om the n1~st-head to be a lal'g~ fn
gate; on discovering the third s~li;, .dded to the manuuvres ot the 
iut and second, 1 was induced to believe them part of an cnc-
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my"5 squadron, and accordingly hauled up and stood for the former, 
to ascertain her eharacter; and after making her from the deck, 
perceived she was a frigate as reported. 1 now shortened ~ail, 
believing that towards night I might be alJle to cut off the ship, 
(\\l:ich was ei~hel' a !->mall frigate or large sloop of war,) and brig, 
from the third or lar(.';est sail, at this time nine or ten miles to 
windward; in this, ho\vever, I ,vas not able to effect my purpose, 
owing to the weather-sail (between sun-set and dark) bearing down 
for the others. Judging now from their manouvres, that after 
dark they would chase, I stood to the eastward, under short sail; 
believing that in the morning I might find them in some disorder; 
at day-light, hu\\"(.'\'er, owing to the haziness of the weather, they 
were not to be seen; conseqllently, I \yore and stood back to the 
westward 10 make them again, and in a few minutes discovered 
two, one on the lee, the other on the weather bow, to which I gave 
chace, but after chasin~ them about half an hour, the weather be
comil1~ more clear, and two large ships suddenly making their 
appearance, one on the weather and the other 011 the lee beam, I 
changed my course to the eastward, when the four immediately 
crowded sail in pursuit; but owing to the weather, assisted by 
the enemy's manner of chasing, I was enabled to get clear of them 
without difficulty in a few hours. From this I pursued a course 
on soundings (except in doubling Cape Hatteras) to eighteen fa
thom water off the Delaware, where, ill a fog, I tell in with a large 
vessel apparently a man of war. 8hortened sail to topsails and 
cleared ship for action, but she suddenly disappearing, and ina 
few minutes she, or some uther vessel near, being heard to fire 
signal guns, I stood on to the northward, from a belief I was near 
another squadron. From the Delaware I saw nothing; until I 
made SaIHly Hook, when I again fell in with another of the enemy's 
:--'luadrol1:-i, and by some unaccountable cause was permitted to 
enter the bay, although in the presence of a decidedly superior 
force, after having been obliged to remain outside seven houTs 
and a half waiting for the tide. 

I am, &c. 
JOHN RODGERS. 

lIon. ""m. Jones, Secretary of the :\:1,':-. 

BRITISH YERACITY. 

Slll'geon J1mos .1. ErclIls to the Public. 
nOSTox, March; 1814. , 

Having lately seen in the Briti"h ~aval Chronicle, for May 
last, a publication signed Tholl1:ls Cook Jones, surgeon of his Bri
tannic majesty's late ship Jaya; in \rhich accusations of ill treat
ment towards the Briti~h wounded prisoners, whilst on board the 
United ~tates' frigate Constitution, untier the command of com-
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modore Bainbridge, are bro~ght f~rward; I conceive it my duty, 
lest silence should be construed mto all acknowledgement of its 
correctness, to expose some of the falsehoods composing that state
ment. After introducing himself with considerable egotis1li , a,A 
much parade of professional skill, he makes the folluwing "bserva-
1iollS: -

"Their (the British wounded) removal to the Constitution, the 
deprivations they there experienced as to food, and the reFeated 
disturbances they suffered by being carried below, and kept there 
for several hours, three dift~1 cnt times, on the report of an enemy 
heaving in sight: when these, 1 say, are considered, and the results 
contrasted with those of the American wounded, four of whom 
who lost their limbs died when I was on board, wcre laid in cots, 
placed in the most healthy parts of the ship, provided \\'ith e\ery 
little luxury from competent and attentive nurses, and not allow
ed to be removed, when ours were thrust into the huld wit!! the 
other prisoners. the hatches at once shutting out light and fresh 
air, and this too in the latitude of St. Sahador, the recovery of our 
seamen appears as miraculous as it pruved happy; and truly 
evinced both resignation and courage in patiently subr.litting, 
without a complaint, to the cruelties of their situation, alJd fir:uly 
contending with every obstacle which chance or oppression could 
present or inflict. The Americans seemed very desirous not to 
allow any of our officp,",., to witu!',.;,.; the natur~ of their wounded, 01" 

~ompute their numbers. I ordered one of my assistants, Mr. 
Caponi, to attend, when their assistant went round, and he 
enumerated forty-six who were unable to stir frum their cllt5, 
independent of those who had received what they c<!.lIed " sli;;,ht 
hUl"tS." Commodore Bainbridge was severely wounded in the 
right thigh, and four of their amputations perished u IIttLT my 
inspection. 

" ( have noticed thehe facts, that your readers may be conv'inc
ed of the falsity of their official despatches, and to authorize their 
being received with some degree of sc(>pticism. 

" 1 sent my assistant, with most of the wounded men, in the 
evening, and remained myself in the Java, till within a few mi
nutes of her being set on fire: one pOOl" fellow only remained, 
who had received a musket ball, which entered the right or3it and 
remained imbedded in the brain: he was in articulo mortis, and I 
begged the American lieutenant to let me stay with him undis
turued for a few minutes, as I expected his immediate dissolu
tion. 

"This Yankee son of humanity proposed assisting him into 
eternity; [instantly dragged him into the boat, and he expired 
along side the Constitution," 

It is not true that there was any distinction made between the 
British and American wounded": they were slung promiscuously 
together on the gun deck, and every thing which humanity c.mld 
dictate that the ship aftorded, was provided for their comfort and 
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o.mvenience. This ship \Vas cleared for action but once du~n~ the 
time they were on board; that was when the ~I()rnet hove m sight, 
and as soon as her character could be ascertamed, all the wound
ed, British and American, were brou~ht on the gun deck together. 
Captain Lambert and Mr Waldo, were the only two persons not 
removed to the BIRTH nECK on tllis occasion; the former was 
left to the last moment, from principles of delicac,Y us well ali 
humanity. Every exertion was made to land the prIsoners at St. 
Salvador as soon as possible, that they might be "provided with 
every little luxury from competent and attentive nurses," that 
our men of course could not receive on board. 

It is equally false that we had forty-si:.: men wounded. "Slight 
hlll'ts," and all others illcluded, there were t1cent!i-jil'e (ml!!. "'hy 
rt'flue~t hi:-; a:-;sj",tant to attend for the porpo~e ot counting tllem, 
when doctor Jones hill1~'-'lf, or any other officer on board, could 
have enumerated them, ifhe chose, an hundred times a day? The 
doctor says frJ1lr of our amputations perished under his own in· 
spection. "-e hau but five amputations .tltogether; four of them 
are now recei ,-ing pensions hI)] n their cou ntr)", and may be seen 
alll1a~t any day about the ~avy Yard at Charlc8town; and the fifth 
died of a malignant fever, north of the equator one month after the 
action. It i,; a fact, susceptible of the clearest and mOf't positive 
proof, that not one of our men dil-d during the time the doctor 
was on board the Constitution, nor until some time after we left 
St Salvador. 

"This Yallkee son of humanity proposed assisting him into 
eternih-,~' &c. :'\0 man "ho know:; lieutenant Hoffman, will 
hc:"itate to pronounce doctor Jones an infamous calumniator. He 
(lieutenant Hoffman) is a,; remarkable for gl)odness of beart, for 
humane and tender feelings, for gentlemanly and correct conduct, 
as doctor Jones now is for his capacity to assert base and unqua
lified falsehood,;. Lieutenant (then midshipman) German, who 
was present ,,-hen this man was remo, ed from the Java, and 
who:--e word no one will question, assert~ that no such observation 
was made; on the contrary, that he, (.:\lr. G.) by the orders of 
lieutenant Hoffman, repeatedly ,;olicited doctor Jones to visit the 
man then spoken of, and endeavor, if possible, to relIeve 
him; but that he neglected even to see him, until they were ready 
to leave the ship, when he was removed into the boat at the doc
tor's request. If the doctor's charge had been founded in truth, 
,~ould .he not have, repo.rte~l li~ute~ant ~otfman immediately on 
hlS arflnl at the (: onshtutlOn " 1 he ward room officers of the 
Constitution '.,·ill recolle.ct to have ~t'ard doctor Jones frequently 
spoken of dunng the crll1ze as an mhuman monster for his con
duct to this same unfortunate sailor . 
. I leave !he punishment due his presumption for calling in ques

t10n "ojJicwl de.<:.patc/t(>s," (after ·havinO" fabricated himself such a 
tissue of assertions, without even a coloring of truth) to the first 
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"Opportunity of taking him by the nose. 

When the officers of the ·Java left the Constitution at St. Salva
dor, they expressed the warmest gratitude for' the humane and 
genel'OUi> treatment they had experienced; nor was this contemp"
tible hypocrite sparing of his acknowledgments on that occasion. 
After having suffered every thing from the officers of the Consti
tution "opptession could illflict," why come forward and offer. 
thanks for kmd and handsome treatment? [See letters of general 
Hislop and others.] 

To complete the climax of false assertions relative to that ac
count, one of the lieutenants of the Java, in a letter to the editor 
of the Naval Chronicle for June, asserts, that I am "an Irishman 
by birth, nnd was llttely an assistant surgeon in the British Navy!" 
The truth ii>, I was born in the state of Maryland, and had never 
been on the ocean, except in the service of n1y country. I pledge 
tnyselfto substantiate, by the most respectable testimony; should 
it be necessary, every thing that I have here stated. 

1 challenge the British to give a solitary instance, where they 
have given a faithful and candid relation of the result of their 
actions with us, since the declal'ation of the present ,,'ar. They 
have, of late, established for themselves, a kmd of national cha
racter, that, I trust, none will envy them the possession of; they 
have proved that although they m;ty not always be able to conquer 
in battle, tliey can prevaricate, defame 01' mistake with as much 
ease as any nation on earth. 

AMOS A. EVANS. 
Sztrgeon oj the United States frigate Constitntioll • 

••• 
DETROIT. }Iarch 7th, 1814. 

BIR, 
By lieutenant Shannon, orthe 27th regiment of the United States; 

infantry, I have the honour of informing you, that a detachment 
of the troops under my command, led by captain Holmes of the 
24th regiment of United States infantry, have obtained a signal 
victory over the enemy. 

The affair took place on the 4th instant, about 100 miles from 
this place; on the river de French. Our force, consisted of no 
more than 160 rangers and mounted infantry. The enemy, 
from their own acknowledgment, had about 240. The fine light 
company of Royal Scots, is totally destroyed; they led the at
tack most ~allantly, and their commander fell within ten paces ot 
our front hne. The HoM company of the 89th has also suffered 
severely, one officer of that company fell, one is a prisoner, and 
another is said to be badly wounded. In killed, wounded, and pri .. 
,!Joners. the enemy lost about 80, whilst OD our part tJlere werflf 

,49 
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but four killed and four wounded. This gre~t ~i~parityi~ t~e loss 
h "d I"S to be attributed to the ,'ery JUdICIOUS position oe-on eac SI e, ta k " 

cu ieu b captain Holmes, who compelled the ~nemy to at c h~m 
at ~eat ~isadvantage; this, even more than hIS gallantry, menta 

the laurel. d "II f "h d t "I I . Captain Holmes has just returned, "an w~ urms a e ~I et 
account of the expedition, which shall ImmedJately be transmItted 
to you. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
H.BUTLER, 

Lieutenant colonel commanding at Detroit. 
Major general Harrison" 

Enemy's forces as stated by the prisoners: 

Royal Scots, 101: 89th Regiment, 45; Militia, 50; Indians. 
40 to 60-total, 236. 

P. S. We took 100 head of. cattle also from the enemy, in .. 
tended for Long Point or Burlington. 

--
FORT COVINGTON, March 10th, 1814. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to submit in writing, that the expedition sent 

under my commanu against the enemy's posts, by your speoial 
orders of the 21st ultimo, had the good fortune, on the 4th in
stant, to meet and subdue a force, double its OWll, fresh from the 
barracks, and led bv a distinguished officer. 

I had been compelled to leave the artillery by the invincible 
difficulties of the route from Point au Plait to the Round O. No 
wheel carriage of any kind had ever attempted it before, and none 
will ever pass it until the brush and fallen timber are cut away, 
and the swamp cause-wayed or drained. After joining captam 
Gill, I began the march for Fort Talbot, but was soon convinced 
of its being impossible to reach the post, in time to secure any 
force which might be there or adjacent. This conviction, united 
with the information, that the enemy had a force at Delaware, 
upon the Thames, that I should be expected at Fort Talbot, and 
consequently, that a previous descent upon Delaware might de
£eive the foe, and lead him to expose me some point, in defending 
others he might think menaced, and coupled with the possibility 
ibat hearing of captain Gill's march to the Round 0, by M'Gre
gor's militia, whom he had pursued, a detachment had descended 
the Thames to intercept him, determined to exercise the discre
-aon allowed by the order, and to strike at once upon the river. 

On the 3d instant, when only fifteen miles from Delaware, we 
received information that the enemy had left Delaware with the 
intention of descending the river, and that .we should probably 
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meet him in one hour; that his force consisted of a light e~mpaa.1 
from the Royal Scots, mustering for duty 120 men; a light com
pany of the 89th regiment of foot (efficiency not known,) Cald
well's Indians and M'Gregor's militia, amounting in all to about 
500 men. My command originally had not exceeded 180 rank 
and file. Hunger, cold and fatigue, had brought on disease, and 
though none died, all were exct'edingly depressed, and sixtecll 
had been ordered home, as unable to continue the march. I re
solved therefore to avoid the conflict on equal grounds, and imme
diately retreated five miles, for the sake of a good position on the 
western bank of the Twenty Mile Creek, leaving captain Gill 
with twenty rangers to cover the rear, and to watch the enemy'. 
motions. We had encamped but a few minutes, when captain. 
Gill joined, after exchanging shots with the enemy's advance, ill 
vainly attempting to reconnoitre his force. Tht' Twenty Mile 
Creek runs from north to south, through a deep and wide ravine7 

and of course is flanked east and west by lofty heights. :My camp 
was formed upon the western heights. The enemy's on the oppo
site. During the night of the 3d all was quiet. At sun-rise on 
the 4th, the enemy appeared thinly upon the opposite heights, 
firp-d upon us without effect, and vanished. After waiting some
time for their re-appearance, lieutenant Knox of the rangers was 
sent to reconnoitre. On his return he reported that the cnemy 
had retreated with the utmost precipitation, leaving his baggage 
scattered upon the road, and that his trail and fires made him out 
not more than seventy men. Mortified at the supposition of hav
ing retrograded from this diminutive force, I instantly commenc
ed the pursuit, with the design of attacking Delaware before the 
openinO' of another day. We had not, however, proceeded beyond 
five miles, when captain Lee, commanding the advance, discover
ed the enemy in considerable force, arrangin~ himself for battle. 
The f.ymptoms of fear and flight were noweasilv traced to the 
purpose of seducing me from the heights, and so far the plan suc
ceeded. But the enemy failed to improve the ad,'antage. If he 
had thrown his chief force across the ravine above the road, and 
occupied our camp when relinquished, thus obstructing my com
mUlllcation to the rear, I should have been driven upon Delaware 
against a superior force, since found to be stationed there, or 
forced to take the wilderness for Fort Talbot, without forage or 
provisions. Heaven averted this calamity. We soon regained 
the position at Twenty Mile Creek, and though the rangers were 
greatly disheartened by the retreat, and to a man insisted upon 
not fighting the enemy, we decided to exhibit on that spot, the 
scene of death or victory. I was induced to adopt the order of 
the hollow square to prevent the necessity of evolution, which 
I knew all the troops are incompetent to perform in action. The 
detachment~ of the 24th and 28th infantry occupied the brow of 
the heights. The detachment from the garrison of Detroit, formed 
the north front of the square, the rangers the west, and, the militia 
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mv threw his militia and Indians across the ravine above the road, 
and commenced the action ,,,ith savage yells, and· bugles sounding 
from the north, west and !'outh. His regulars at the same time 
charged clown the road from the opposite heights, crossed the 
brido-e and charged up the heights we occupied, within twenty 
step~ of the American line, and against the mOHt destructive fire. 
But his front section was soon shot to pieces. Those who followed 
were much thined aud wounded. His officers were soon cutdown, 
and nis antagonists continued to evince a degree of animation, 
that bespoke at once their boldness an(l security. He therefore 
abandoned the charge, and took cover in the woods at diftused 
order, between fifteen, twenty, ancl thirty paces of our line, and 
placed all hopes upon his ammunition. 

Our regulars being uncovered, were ordered to kneel, that the 
brow of the heights might partly screen them from the enemy's 
view. The firing increased on both sides with great vivacity; but 
the crisis was over. I knew the enemy dare not uncover, and of 
course that no second char~e would be attempted. On the north, 
we>:t and south front, the firing had been sustained with much 
eoolne!';s, and "'ith considerable loss to the foe. Our troops on 
those fronts being protected by logs hastily thrown together, and 
the enemy not charging, both the rifle and the musket were aim
ed at leisure, perhaps always told. The enemy at last became 
persuaded, that providence had sealed the fortune of the day. 
His cover on the east front was insufficient; for as he had charged 
in column of sections, and therefore, Y. hen dispersing on either 
side of the road, was unable to extend his flanks, and. as our re
gulars presented an extended front from the beginning, it is evi
dent that a c·ommon sized tree could not protect even one man, 
luuch less the squads that often stood and. breathed their last to
gether; and yet upon his regulars the enemy relied for victory. 
In concert, therefore, and favoured by the shades of h\'ilight, he 
commenced a general retreat, after one hour's close and gallant 
conflict. 

I did not pursue for the following reasons. First, we had tri. 
umphed agamst numbers and discipline, and were therefore under 
JIO obligation of honour to incur additional hazard. Second, in 
these requisites (numbers and discipline) the enemy were still 
superior, and the night would have ensured success to an ambus
cade. Third, the enemy's bugle sounded the close upon the op
posite height~. If then we hall pursued, we must have passed 
over to him, as he did to us, because the creek could be passed on 
horseback at no other point, and the troops beino- fatigued and 
frost-bitten, and their shoes cut to pieces by the fr~zen ground, it 
was not possible to pursue on foot. It follows that the attempt to 
pursue would have given the enemy the same adYautage that prQ"' 
duced the defeat. . 
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9ur loss in killed and wounded, amounted to a non·commission
ed officer and six privates, but the blood of between 80 and 90 
brave Englishmen, and among them four officers, aven!Ced their 
fall. The commander, captain Barden of the 89th, is surpose~ 
to have been killed at an early stage of the contest. The wl10le 
American force in acti(ln, consisted of 150 rank and file, of w110m 

70 were militia, including rangers. The enemJ~s regulars alone, 
were from 150 to ] 80 strong, and his militia. and India.ns fought 
upon three fronts of our square. 

I am much indebted to all my regular officers, and trust their 
names will be mentioned to the army and to the 'Val' Department. 
Without intending a discrimination, it must be acknowledged, 
that the exertions of lieutenants Kouns and Henrv of the 28th, 
and Jackson and Potter of the ~4th, were most cOI;spicuous, be
cause fortune had opposed them to the main strength of the foe. 
Captain Lee of the Michigan dragoons, was of great assistance be
fore the action, at the hea" of. the ~~vance and spi~s, and III Y 
warmest thanks are due to actmg sallmg master Darhn;!;, of ~he 
United States' schooner Somers, who had volunteered to command 
the artillery. Ensign Heard of the 28th, acting as volunteer ad
jutant, merits my acknowledgments, and especially for his zeal in 
defending my opinion against a final retreat, when others per
mitted their hopes to sink beneath the pressure of the moment. 

The enemy's wounded and prisoners Wl'J'(> treated with the ut
most humanity. Though some of our men ,,,ere marching in thin 
stocking feet, they were not permitted to take a shoe even from 
the dead. 

I have the honour to be, &r. 

Lieutenant colonel Butler. 
A. H. HOL~lES, Capt. S4th 111ft. 

UNITED STATES' SHIP UNITED STATES, NEW LONDON, 
March 18th, 1814. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to forward to you enclosed, a despatch re

ceived by me from captain Capel, the commanding officer of the 
British squadron before this port, written in reply to an applica
tion of mine, for the release of an American seaman, detained 
against his will on board the frigate Statira. 

Hiram Thayer, born in the town of Greenwich, in the county of 
Hampshire, and commonwealth of Massachusetts, ,,,as impress
ed into the naval s~rvice of Great Britain, in the month of Au,gust, 
1~03, and detained ever since. About six years ago, when the 
Statim was put in commission, he was tl'ansferrcd to her, and has 
been constantly on board her to this day. I am informed, and in 
fact it was stated by captain 8tackpole to lieutenant Hamilton, 
who was "harged with the flag, that the late &ene~al Lyman, my· 
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Ulisul at LfJndoJl, made application to the Lerds eommissionell8 
for the discharge of Thayer, but they were not satisfied with thi 
evidence of his nativity. 

John Thayer, the father of Hiram, assures me, that the certi
ficate of the select-men, the town clerk, and the minister of 
Greenwich, were forwarded some time ago to Mr. Mitchel, the 
resident agent for American prisoners of war at Halifax, but does 
not know the reason why he was not released then, The son has 
written to his father, and infornwd him that ~m his represt'ntin~ 
to captain Stackpole, that he wa,;; an American citizen, and WOUld 
not fi~ht against his country, that captain Stackpole told him" if 
they fell in with an American man of war, and he did not do his 
duty, he should be tied to the mast and shot like a dog." • 

On Monday the 1-4th instant, John Thayer requestt'd me to 
allow him a flag to go off to the enemy and ask for the release of 
his son. This 1 granted at once, and addressed a note to captain 
Capel, statmg that I felt pursuaded.that the application of the 
father, furnished as he wal:! with conclusive evidence of the nativi
ty and the identity of his son, would induce an immediate order 
for his discharge. The reply is enclosed. The son de!'>cried his 
father at a distance in the boat, and told the first lieutenant of 
the Statira that it was his father, and I understand that the feel
ings manifested by the old man on receiving the hand of his son, 
proyed, beyond alf other evidence, the property he had in him. 
There was no doubt left on the mind of a single British officer of 
Hiram Thayer's being an American citizen; and vet he is de
tained, not as a prisoner of war, but compelled, ul~der the most 
cruel threats, to serve the enemies of his country. 

Thayer has so recommended himself by his sobriety, industry 
and seamanship, as to be appointed ii boatswain's mate, and is now 
serving in that capacity in the Statira: and he says there is due 
to him from the British government about two hundred and fifty 
pounds sterling. He has also assured his father, that he has al
ways refused to receive any bounty or advance, lest it might 
afford some pretext for denying him his discharge whenever a pro
per application should be made for it. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
STEPHEN DECATUR. 

, lionourable W. Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

SIR, 

SIXTH AND SJ::YENTH DISTRICTS, FORT HAWKINS, 
April 2d, 1814. 

. I have the honour of enclosing to your excellency the offi
Cial. account of a ~e~isive victory over the hostile Creek Indians, 
a.chieved by the Iluhtary ,tal.ents, and enterprize of general Jack
·son3 supported by the dlstlDgulshed valor and good conduct Qf 
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the gallant troops under his command. While the sigh of hum au.
ity will escape for this profuse effusion of human blood, which 
results from the savage principle of our enemy, neither to give 
nor accept quarter, and while every American will deeply la
ment the loss of our meritorious fellow soldiers who have falle» 
in this contest, we have ample cause of gratitude to the giver of 
'all victory for thus continuing his protection to our women and 
children, who would otherwise be exposed to the indiscriminate 
havoc of the tomahawk and all the horrors of savage warfare. 

Ilia excellency Gov. E.arly. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
THOMAS PINCKNEY, 

~[a€. Gen. ll. S. army_ 

(INCLOSURE.) 

tlN THE BATTLE GROUND, IN THE BEND OF THE TALAPOOSIf:; 
March 28th, 1814: 

SIR, 
I feel particularly happy in being able to communicate to you 

the fortunate eventuation of my expedition to Talapoosie. I 
reached the head near Emucfau (called by the whites Horse' 
Shoe) about 10 o'clock on the forenoon of yesterday, where I 
found the strength of the neighboring townsQcollected ; expecting 
OUI' approach, they had ~athered in from Oakfuskee, Oakehoga, 
New Yorcau, Hillibees, the Fish Pond, and Eufalee towns, to the 
number it is said of 1000. It is difficult to conceive a situation more 
eligible for defence than the one they had chosen, or one rendered 
more secure by the skill with which they had ereted their breast
work. It was from 5 to 8 feet high, and extended across the point in 
!luch a direction, as that a force approaching it would be exposed to 
a double fire, while they lay in perfect security behind. A cannon 
planted at one extremity could have raked it to no advantage. 

Determined to exterminate them, I detached general Coffee
with the mounted, and nearly the whole of the Indian, force, early 
on the morning of y('sterday, to cross the river about two mile:s 
below their encampment, and to surround the bend in such a 
manner, as that none of them should escape by attempting to cross 
the river. 'Vith the infantry I proceeded slowly and in order 
along the point of land which led to the front of their breast
work; havmg planted my cannon, (one six and one three poun~ 
del') on an emmence at the distance of 150 to 200 yards from it. 
I opened a very brisk fire, playing upon the enemy with the mus
kets ~nd rifles whenever they shewd themselves beyond it; this 
was kept up, with short interruptions, for about two hours, when a 
part of the Indian force and captain Russell's, and lieutenant 
Bean's companies of spies, who had accompanied general Coffee, 
crusliod ever in canQCS to the extremity of the bend, and set fire. 
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to a few of the buildings which were there situated; they tTlelf 
adv:Elced with great :.rallantry towards the breastwork, andJ~o!n
menced a spirited fire upon the enemy behind it. Finding that 
thi~ force, notwithstanding the bravery thus di:;played, was wholly 
insufficient to dislodg;e them, and that general Coffee had entirely 
secured the oppusite -bank of the river, [ now determined to take 
their works by ston). The men by whom this was to be effected 
had been waitin~ with impatience to receive the order, and hailed 
it \\-ith acclamation. The spirit which animated them was a sure 
augurl of the success which was to follow. The history of war· 
fare think furnishes few instances of a more brilliant attack; 
the regular,; led on by their intrepid and skillful commander; 
colonel "~illiams, ann by the gallant major Mont~omery, soon 
gained pos:,es . .;ion of the works in the midst of a most tremendou8 
fire from behind them, and the militia of the venerable ~eneral 
Doherty'S bl'lgade accompanied them in the charge with a VIvacity 
and firmness which would haw done honour to regulars. Tlie 
enemy \\-[lS completely routed. Flee hnnd1'ed llnd jifty-serPn were 
left dead on the penin~l\la, and a great number were killed by the 
horsemen in attempting to cross the river. It is believed that not 
more than hf'edy have escaped. 

The fif!:lting continued with some severity about five hours, 
but we lOllttuued tll rlestl'oy many of them, who had concealed 
the'llsehes under the banks of the ri,'cl', until we were prevented 
by the night. This morning we killed sixteen who had been 
concealed •. 'Ve took about 250 prisoners, all women and children 
except two or three. Our loss is 106 wounded, and 25 killed. 
Major .~1'lnto,.;h, the Cowetau, who joined my army with a partof 
his tribe, greatly distinguished himself. . ""hen I get a leisure 
hour ( will selld 'lOll a mure detailed account. 

According to Illy. original purpose, I com;nenced my re~urD 
marc·1) tu Fort \YIlltams to-day, and shall, If I find suffiCIent 
supplie·; there, hasten to the Hickory ground. The power of the 
Creeks is I think forever bro!- en. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ANDRE'V JACKSON, ~[aj. Gen. 

llajor general Thomas Pinckney. 

--
After the battle of the Horse Shoe genel'al J(tckson made the fo1'. 

lou-ill!!,' address to the army,.Murch 28th; 1814. 

SOLDiERS, 
You have entitled yoursehes to the gratitude of your coun· 

try and your general. The expedition, from which/ou have just 
returned, has, by your good conduct, been rendere prosperous, 
beyond any example in the history of our warfare: it has re
deemed the character of YOllr state, and of that description of 
1nlOps, of which the greater part of you are. 



" . You have, within a few days, opened your way to the TallapoG'
,file, and destroyed a confederacy of the enemy, ferocious by n'l
ture, and grown insolent from impunity. Relying on their num
bers, the security of their situation, and the assurances of their 
prophets, they derided our approach, and already exulted, in 
antIcipation of the victory they expected to obtam. But they 
were Ignorant of the influence o(government on the human pow
ers, nor knew what brave men, and civilized, could effect. By 
their yells, they hoped to frighten us, and with their wooden forti
fications to oppose us. Stupid mortals! their yells but designa. 
ted their situation the more certainly; whilst their walls became 
a snare for their own destruction. ~() will it ever be when 
presumption and ignorance contend against bravery and pru-
dence. ' 

The fiends of the Tallapoosie will no longer murdel' our women 
and children, or disturb the quiet of our borders. Their mid
night flambeaux will no more illumine their council-hou..;e, or 
shine upon the victim of their infernal orgies. In their places, a 
new ~eneration will arise, who will know their duty better. The 
weapons of warfare will be exchanged for utensils of husbandry; 
and the wilderness, which now withers in sterility, and mournS 
the desolation which overspreads her, will blosso·m as the rose, 
and become the nursery of the arts. But before this happy day 
can arrive, other chastisements remain to be inflicted. It is 
indeed lamentable, that the path to peace should lead througll 
blood, and over the bodies of the slain: but it is a dispensation 
of Providence, to inflict partial evils that good may be produced. 

Our enemies are not sufficiently humbled; they do not sue for 
peace. A collection of them awaIts our approach, and remain tQ. 
be dispersed. Buried in ig'1orance, and seduced by their prophets, 
they have the weakness to belieYe they "ill still be able to make 
a stand against us. They must be undeceived, and made to atone 
for their obstinacy and their crimes, by still further suffering. 
The hopes.which have so long deluded them, must be driven from 
their last refuge. They must be made to know that their pro
phets are impostors, and that our strength is mighty, and will 
prevail. Then, and not till then, may we expect to make with 
them a peace that shall be lasting. 

-~-

Extract of a lettel' frum general Jackson to governor Blollnt. 
March 28th, 18'14. 

"I took up the line of march on the morning of the 24th instant, 
and having opened a passage of 52 miles over the ridges whicll 
divide the waters of tile two rivers, I reached the bend of the Ta
lapoosie three miles beyond where I had the engagement of the 
~2d January. and at the southern extremity of New Yorcau on 

41 
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-the morning of the 27th. This bend resembles in its cu"ature 
that of a horse shoe, and is thence called by that name among the 
whites. Nature furnishes few situations as eligible for defence; 
and barbarian.<; have ne'L'er rendered one more secure by art. Across 
the neck of land which leads into it from the north, they have 
had erected a breast-work of the greatest compactness and strength, 
from five to eight feet high, and prepared with double rows of 
port holes Hr',' al'tfuily arranged, The figure of this wall mani
fested no less' skill in the projectors of it, than its construction: 
an army could not approach it, without being exp05ed to a double 
and cross tire from the enemJ, who lay in perfect security behind 
it. The area of this peninsula, thus bounded by breast-works, 
includes, I conjecture, 80 or 100 acres. 

" Having maintained for a few minutes a very obstinate conflict. 
muzzle to muzzle, through the port holes, in u'hich mcmy of the 
enemy's balls 1CI're welded to the bayonets of our muskets, our troops. 
succeeded in gaining the opposite side of the works. The event 
could no longer be doubtful. The enemy, although many of 
them fou:!:ht to the last with that kind of bravery which despera
tion inspi-res, were at length routed and cut to pieces. The whole 
margin of the river which surrounded the penmsula, was strewed 
with the slain. 

"Among the dead was found their famous prophet .jJlonahoo~. 
shot in the mouth by a grapeshot, as if Heaven designed to chas. 
ti:-e his impostures by Itn appropriate punishment. Two other 
prophets were also kllled; leaving no others, as I learn, on the 
Talapoosie. Our loss was 26 white men killed and 106 wounded. 
Cherokees 18 killed and 36 wounded. Friendly Creeks 5 killed 
and 11 wounded. 

"The loss of colonel 'Villiams's regiment of regulars is 1 i killed 
'and 55 wounded, two of whom have since died. Amongst the 
former were major Montgomery, lieutenant Somerville, and lieu
tenant ~loulton, who fell in the charge made on the works. No 
men eyer acted more gallantly or fell inore gloriously. 

" Of the artillery company commanded by captain Parish, 11 
were wounded, one of ",hom, Samuel Garner, has since died. 
Lieutenants Allen and Ridgely were both wounded. The whole 
company acted with its usual gallantry. Captain Bradford of the 
1 nh r nited States' infantry, who acted as chief engineer, and 
superintended the firing ofthe cannon, has entitled himself, by his 
good conduct, to my warmest thanks. 

"To say all in a word, the "'hole army who achieved this fortu
nate victory, have merited, by their good conduct, the gratitude 
of their country. So far as I saw or could learn, there was not 
an officer or soldier who did not perform his duty with the ut
most fidelity. The conduct of the militia on this occasion has gone 
far towards redeeming the character of that description of troops. 
They have been as orderly in their encampm~nts, and on their 
;ine of march, as they have been signally brave in the day of battle. 
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"In a few days I shall tak~ up the line of march for the Hickory 
ground; .and have every thmg to hope from such troops." . 

-.-
The following extract from the life of general Jackson, by his ai4, 

John Reid, brevet major. United States' arlny, pourtrays the 
difficulties which sU'r1'ounded the general prior to the battle 
of Tohopeka or the Horse Shoe. 

" Nothing was wanted now, to put the troops in motion, and 
actively to prosecute the war, but necessary supplies. Remon
stance, entreaty, and threats, had long since been used, and ex
hausted. Every mean had been resorted to, to impress on the 
minds of the c,ontractol'S the necessity of urging forward, in. 
fait.hfuI discharge of their duty; but the same indifference and 
neglect were still persisted in. To wal,d off the effects of such 
great evils,-evils which he foresaw would again eventuate in 
discontent and revolt, Jackson resolved to pursue a different 
course, and no longer depend on persons who had so frequently 
di:-;appointed him. He accordingly despatched messengers to the 
nearest settlements, with directions to purchase proyisions at 
whate\'er price they could be procured. This course, to these in
cumbents on the nation, afforded an argument much stronger than 
any to which he had before resorted. Thus assailed in a 
way they had not before thought of, by being held and made 
liable for the amount of the purchases, they exerted themselves 
in discharge of a duty they had hitherto shamefully neglected~ 
Every expedient had been tried, to urge them to a compliance 
with the obligations they were under to their government; un
til present, none had proved effectual. In one of his letters, 
about this time, the general remarks: ' I have no doubt, but a 
eombination has been formed, to starve us out, and defeat the 
objects of the campaign; but McGee ought to have recollected that 
he had disappointed and starved my army once; and now in re
turn, it shall be amply provided for, at his expense. At this 
.point, he was to have delivered the rations, and whatever they 
may cost, at this place, he will be required to pay; any price 
that will ensure their delivery, I have directed to be given.' 
The supplying an army by contractors, he had often objected to, as 
highly exceptionable and dangerous. His monitor, on this sub
ject,· was his own experience. Disappointment, mutiny, and 
abandonment by his troops, when in the full career of succeSi, 
and an unnecessarily protracted campaign, were among the evils 
already experienced, and which he wished, if possible, to be in fu
ture avoided. 

" Undet' these and other circumstances which seemed to in
volve much more serious consequences, the general had but little 
,epose or quietness; every thing was working in opposition to his 
wishes. The East TeT\nessee brigade, under the c.oJ!lmand of 



j)ohl'I't\-, having been instructed to halt, until adequate supplie" 
slnuld 'be received at head quarters, had already lllanifested lIIany 
symptoms of revolt, and was with much difficulty restrained from 
returning immediately home. Added to their own discontents, 
and unwillingness to remain in service, much pains had been ta
ken by a personage high in authority, to scatter diss.ension 
amongst them, and to persuade them, that they had been Impro
perly called out, and \\ithout sufficient authority ;-that the draft 
,vas illegal, and that they were under no necessity to serve. 
Arguments like these, urged by a man of standing, \\ ere well cal
culated to answer the end desired; what the gOYernin~ motive 
was, that gave rise to a course of conduct so strange, is dithcult to 
be imagined; none \\"a~ ever avowed, and certainly none can be 
given, that will account for it satisfactorily. On the morning" 
that general Doherty was about to proceed to head quarters, he 
was astonished to find a beating up for volunteers, to abandon his 
camp and return home. Notwithstanding all his efforts to pre
vent it, one hundred and eighty deserted. His surprise ,";as still 
greater, on learning, that a captain from Carter county, had been 
in"structed by majO/" general Cocke, that in the nent of his march
ing back any number of the troops, he would take u!,on him~elf to 
discharge them, on their reh:rn to Knoxville. Before this, Cocke 
had been at the camp of Doherty, and had, by different means, 
attempted to excite mutiny and disall"ection among the troops. 
As a reason for being unwilling to go with them in command, he 
stated, that they would be placed in a situatiori \\ hich he disliked 
to mention, and one which his feelings would not enable him to 
witness: that they \"ere going out to be placed under the com
mand of general Jackson, who' would impose on them the seve
rest trials, and where they would have to encounter every privation 
and suffering. He repre:;cnted, that at head quarter., then;: was 
not a sufficiency of provisiolls on hand to last five da)s; nor was 
there a probability that there "ould be any change of circum
stances for the better ;-that s~lOultl they once be f,laced in the 
power of Jackson, he would, \\ ith the regular force under his 
commar.u, compel them to sen~ as loqg as he l,lea,".ed. Expres
sions like these, to men \\ ho hall ne",.er before been in the field, 
and coming from olle who had already been employed in a res
pectable ~ommand, were well calculated to poduce serious im
pressions. Doherty, who was a brigadier in the first diviiiion, was 
at a loss to !~lli)\\ how he should proceed with his own majorgell
eral, who had obtruded himself into his camp, and was endea
voring to excite a I"el:olt ; he accordingly despatched an express 
to head quarters, to giye information of what \Vas passino-. The 
messenO"er arrived, and, in return, received an order fro~n gen
eral Jac~son to Doherty, commanding him, peremptorily, to seize, 
and ;.;end . under guard to Fort Strother, every officer, without re
;ard to Ill~ ra~k, ,,"ho shoul~ be found, in ariy manner, atteinpt
"lIlg to eXCIte IllS army to mlltmy. (;jeneral Cocke, perhaps appre-
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hending what was going on, had retired before this order arriveil, 
and thus escaped the punishment due to so aggravated an 
offence." 

PROVINCE OF LOWER CAKADA, 
Odell Town, )Iarch 31st, 1814. 

SIR, 
'Ve have had an affair with the enemy, in which our troop~ 

have given him another test of firmness and valour. 
Pursuant to the designs communicated to you in my last, and 

to accomplish yom' views if in my power, I entered Canada yes
terday morning, and was met by the enemy near this place, about 
eleven o'clock, whom we forced at every point of attack on 
the route to La Cole, distant from hence one league, and from 
St. John's six. 'Ve reached the former post about three o'clock, 
and f01,lIld then' a strong corps in possession of a spacious lofty 
stone mill, of which I had received some information. "\n eigh
teen pounder had been ordered forward to effect the destruction 
of this buildin;r, but it broke down, and after being repaired, the 
only road of approach through a deep forest was repurted to be 
impracticable to a gun of such weight. An opinion prevailed at 
the same time with the chief engineer, major Totten, founded on 
intelligence previously r~ceived, and several of the best inform
ed officers, that an iron twelve would suffice to make a breach; 
bu t after a fair and ted ious experiment at 300 yards distance onl.\-, 
it wa!> discovered our uattery could make no Impression. 

Brigadier generals Smith and Bi,.;"cll, coyercu our guns, and 
brigadier general Macomb,' with a select corps, formed the re
servl'. The enemy had been reported, from a source considered 
strictly confidential, to 2500 stron,g, and his first attack of my 
right favoured the report, from the use he made of congrew 
rockets and other indications of deliberate preparation; the, 
corps, therefore, were held in high order to receive his combine(L 
attack~ Yet believing in the efficacy of our battery, disposition~ 
had been made to intercept the enemy, should he evacuate the 
post, and to give it the utmost effect, we ,,'ere obliged to take 
ground near the margin of tile field, which encompassed the mill. 
During the cannonade, which was returned with viyacity by the 
enemy's gallies (1 pl'esume) several sorties and de>iperate charge~ 
were made irom the mill upon our batter), which were repulsed 
wi th incredible' cool ness by the cll\ering corps, at the expense 
of some blood and some lives on both sides: it is reported to me, 
that in the Jast charge, a captain of gren"diers and fifteen men 
fell together, but I cannot vouch for the fact. F'indillg all uur 
attempts to make a breach unsuccessful, I withdrew the battery. 
called in my detachments, and having removed our de .. <l and 
wounded, and ~very thing else, fell back to this place about SIX 

.'fOlwck. 
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'Vhere a military cor}ls appears to be universally animated' by 
tRe same sensibilities, where the only competition is for dangel' 
and glory, individual distinctions seem improper, except in ex .. 
traordinary cases, such as the conduct of the officers who com
manded our battery yesterday. Captain M'Pherson, ofthe light 
artillery, (my ,milItary secretary, Impelled ~y. the noble spirit 
which marks Ins whole character,) asked permlsslOn to take part 
in the operations of the day with his proper arm; he was indulg
ed, and being first for command, took charge of the pieces which 
followed the advance and formed our battery, in which he was 
~econded by lieutenants Larrabee and Sheldon. On IIpening his 
fire he seemed inclined to the opinion he could make an impres
sion on the work, but he soon received a wound under the chin, 
which he tied up with his hamlkerchief, and continued at his piece, 
until a second shot, which broke his thigh, brought him·to the 
earth. Larrabee had kept his station, until shot through the 
lun~s, and Sheldon kept un the fire until ordered to retire. The 
conduct of these gentlem~n has, from the nature of their duties, 
been so conspicuou,.;ly !-(allant, as to attract the admiration of their 
brethren in arms, and slluuld (l humbly conceive) be distinguish
ed by the executive. I have sent forward my wounded, who can 
bear the movement to Plattsburg or Burlington, and those who 
cannot, will be provided for at Champlain. I would hold this 
position until I received further orders, were it not for the diffi
culty of transporting our provisions, ami the impossibility to cover 
the troops; but I shall not retire further than Champlain, which 
will phce us twenty-five miles from St. John's, and forty-two from 
Montreal. 

I cannot close this letter without confessing my obligations to 
my general and field officers, and to Illy general staif of every 
grade, for the able and prompt support I received from them. So 
"'Illall an affair does not merit so tedious a detail, but it warrants 
the remark, that it will produce a liegree of self confidence, of re J 

ciproral trUSt, of harmony and frien<lIy attachments in this corps 
hi<:hly beneficial to this service. It is a lesson of command to the
offic,'rs, and of obedience to the soldiers, worth a whole year'i . 
drill of empty parades. The returns of killed and wounded, have 
not yet been furnished, but they will not exceed 80 or 90, in
cluding a captain an.1 four suhalh~rns, and this shall be forward
ed to-l\lorrm\' or next (Ln'. }'or tl~e information of their friends, 
vou have at fuot tIle names of the wounded officers. , 

";ith great respect, &c. 
JA)lES 'WILKINSON. 

O.tJiLel's wounded: 

Captain M'Pherson, lieutenant Larrabee, light artillery; lieu ... 
,tenant Green, lIth infantry; leutenant Parker, 14th infantry;
lieutenant J{err, rifle regiment. 
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RUTLEDGE, April 6th, 1814. 
SIR, 

The limited means t set out with to procure provisions for the 
troops under your command, and the tran"J.lortation thereof, would 
in almost every other country have proved ineffectual. The con
tractors, the quarter master and the citizens concerned with me, 
have all done their duty, and it is with much pleasure that I no\-v 
announce to you, that the waters have risen, and the boats are de
scending the rivers Holstein, Frenchbroad, and Tennessee, so 
that we shall be able to land from three to five thousand barrels of 
bread stuff, from thirty to fifty thou!"and weight of bacon and 
other necessary supplies at Fort Deposit, within eight or ten days, 
in addition to what you now have, which "ill more than realize 
your best expectations. It is a high gratification for me to assure 
you that the best exertions to aid me ill all things necessary, have 
been cheerfully afforded by my fellow citizens in all parts of the 
state, as well as in the county of Madison, in the Mississippi tel:
I;itory. May glory and conquest still attend you. 

r have the honour to be, &c. 

WILLLUI COCKE . 

• ajor general Andrew Jackson. 

__ t_ 

fi:AMP, AT THE JUNCTION OF THE COOSEE & TALAPOOSIE, 
April 18th, 1814. 

SIR, 
I am happy to inform you that the campaign is drawinO" to a 

prosperous close. We have scoured the Coosee and Talap~osie. 
and the intervening country. A part of the enemy on the latter 
river, made their escape across it just before our arrival, and are 
flying in consternation towards Pensacola. Many of those on the 
Coo see and th.e. neighbouring country, have cO~le in and surren
dered uncondItionally; and others are on theIr way, and hourly 
arriving, to submit ill the same way. '" e will overtake those who 
have fled, and make them sensible there is no more safdy in fli(rht 
than in resistance. /:) 

Many of the negroes who were taken at fort :Mimms, have been 
uelivered up. and one white woman (Polly Jones), with het" t\l"O 
children. They will be properly taken care of. The Talapoosie 
king has been arrested, and is here in confinement. The Tosta
hatchee king of the Hickory ground tribe, has dl'livered himself 
up. 'Veathel"ford has been with me, and I did not confine him. 
He will be with me again in a few days. Peter \I'Quin has been 
taken. but escaped; he must be taken again. Hillishagee, theil" 
great prophe~, has also absconded; but h.e wiI.I b~ fou!ld. They 
were the Instigators of the war, and such 1'S theIr sltuatlon. 
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::rile advance of the eastel'n division formed a junction with me 
at the Hallawellee, on the 15th, and accompanied me to fort 
Decatur, opposite Tuckabatchee, and the rest will anive in a few 
days, except what will be left for the retention of the posts. Major 
fl"eneral Pinckney will join the army at this place to-morrow or 
~ext day. The business of the campaign will not, I presume. 
require that I or my troops should remain here much longer. 
General Pinckney and colonel Hawkins, who is now with me, 
have been appointed to make the treaty. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, &c. 
ANDREW JACKSON, .Maj. Gen. 

'His excellency Willie Blount, 
Governol' of Tennessee. 

UNITED STATES' SHIP GENERAL PIKE, 
Sackett's Harbour, April 27th, 1814. 

SIR, 
The night of the 2.5th instant, two of our guard boats fell in 

with three of the enemy's boats in this bay. Lieutenant Dudley, 
(the officer of the guard) hailed and was answered, "guard boats;" 
thi~, however, not being satisfactory, he repeated the hail, but was 
not answert'd; finding that strange boats were endeavouring tl)' 
cut him oft' from the shore, he fired upon them; the enemy, lay. 
ing upnn their oars for a short time, pulled in towards Bull Roclu 
Point, without returning the fire. Lieutenant Dudley returned 1 

to tIll' neet, and got a reintorcement of boats; but nothing more 
wa" seen of the enemy that night. Yesterday morning, I dlrected; 
uoth shores of 8hermont Bay to be examined, to see whether the 
('nem y had not secreted himself in some of the small Creeks. No
thin'~: howHer, was disclH-ered, but six barrels of powder, found 
in tLe water near the shore, where our guard boats fired on the 
enelllY; these barrels were all slung in such a manner, that one 
man ~ollld take two across his shoulders and carry them; each 
b rrel had a hol e bored in the head of about an inch diameter, with 
a ',I (A)den plug in it: these barrels of powder were evidently fitted 
for the purpo,;e of blowing our large ship up, if the enemy could 
lw:e got in undiscovered, by placing them under the ship's bottom, 
and putting a piece of slow match or port-fire in the hole in the 
head, \\hieh would burn a sufficient time to allow the parties to 
escape before the fire would communicate to the powder; this also 
accounts for the enemy not returning the fire of our boats, for, 
having so much powder in, he was apprehensive of accidents, 
which no doubt induced him to heave it overboard, to be prepared 
to return the fire ifhe was pursued. 

It would have been impossible for the enemy to have succeeded, 
eyen if he had eluded our guard boats (which there are two lines 
of;) for, independent of all the approaches by water being secured 
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by booms, the Madison is moored across the large ship's stern 
within twenty yards, and her guns loaded with canister and ~!ags 
of musket balls, to rake under the bottom if necessary. A lieute
nant, two midshipmen and ten men, are on watch under the 
ship's bottom every night, besides a marine guard outside of her. 
'Vith all these precautions, I think that it would be impossibJe for 
an enemy to land near the ship yard unobserved. However, after 
this discovery of the enemy's intentions, we shall redouble our 
vigilance and exertions to preserve our fleet to meet the enemy 
faIrly upon the Lake. 

I have the honour to be, &c. . 
ISAAC CHAUNCEY. 

Honourable W. Jones. 

SIR, 
UNITED STATES' SHIP ADAlIS, April 29th, 1814. 

Having passed the enemy in Lynhaven, on the night of the 
]8th of January last, I stet-red to the southward of Bermu(la, and 
crossed the Atlantic, between 28 and 32 de~rees, north latitude. 
On the 29th January, captured an English schooner from Malaga 
to Halifax, with a cargo of wine, oil and fruit, which we burnt, as 
we likewise did another schooner from Newfoundland to Grenada, 
with a cargo of fish and oil, captured on the 9th February. 

On the 4th March, captured a small sloop boat under Cape 
Mount, on the coast of Africa, with a little rire and Cam wood on 
board; twenty lea~ues east of Cape Palmas, we captured on' the 
11 th March, the brIg Roebuck, of London, with a small quantity 
of ivory, a quantity of palm oil, and various other articles. After 
destroying her armament and cargo, we paroled our prisoners, and 
gave them the brig as a cartel to Sierra Leone. Aftel' a long 
chase on the 25th March, the last four hours of which was in thick 
weather, we captured the English India ship 'Voodbridge, with 
a cargo of rice and dye-woods, but had scarcely taken possession 
of her, when the weather cleared up,and wediscovel'ed a fleet of25 
sail immediately to windward of us, and two ships of war standing 
for us; we were compelled to abandon the prize with precipita
tion, and attend to our own safety, till 11 A. M. the next day, 
when they gave over the chase and returned to the fleet. I inclose 
the paroles signed by the prisoners. ..-

I liave the honour to be, &c. 
C. MORRIS. 

Honourable William Jones. 

SlR, 

UNITED STATES' SLOOP PEACOCK, AT SEA, 
Latitude 27, 47, longitude 89, April 29th, 1814. 

, I have the honour to inform you, that we have this morning 
captured, after an action of 42 minute8. his majesty's brig Eper-
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"'tel', captain Wales, rating and mounting 18. thirty-two pound car~ 
ronades, with 128 men, of whom 8 were killed and 15 w"unded, 
accordingto the best information ,~e could obtain. Among the latter 
is her first lieutenant, ,,,ho has lost an arm, and received a severe 
splinter wound on the hip. Not a man in the Peacock was killed, 
and only two woundld, neither dangerously so. ·The fate of the 
Epervier would have been determined in much less time, but for 
the circumstance of our fore yard being totally disabled by two 
round shot in the starboard quarter from her first broadside, which 
entirely deprived us of the use of our fore and fore-top sails 
and compelled us to keep the ship large throughout the remain
der ofthe action. This, with a few top-mast and top-gallant back 
stays cut away, a few shot through our sails, is the only injury 
the Peacock has sustained. Not a round shot touch~d our hull; 
our masts and spars are as sound as ever. When the' enemy 
struek he had five feet water in his hold, his main top-mast was 
over the side, his main boom shot away, his fore-mast cut nearly 
in two and tottering, his fore rigginO' and stays shot away, his 
bowsprit badly wounded, and forty-five shot holes in his hull, 
twenty of which were within a foot of his water line. By great 
exertion we got her in saillna- order just as dark came on. 

In fifteen minutes after the enemy struck, the Peacock was 
ready for another action, in every respect but her fore yard, which 
was sent down, finished and had the foresail set again in forty 
five minutes: such was the spirit and activity of our ~allant crew. 
The Epervier had under her convoy au English hermaphrodite brig, 
a Russian and a Spanish ship, which all hauled their wind and 
stood to the east north-east. I had determined upon pursuing the 
former, but found that it would not answer to leave our prize in 
h(>r then crippled state, and the more particularly so, as \"e follnd 
she had in 120,000 dollars in specie, which we soon transferred to 
this sloop. Every officer, seaman and marine did his duty, whicb 
is the highest compliment 1 can pay them. 

1 am, respectfully, 
L. W ARRIXGTON. 

Honourable 'Villiarn .Tones. 

-+-
SAVANNAH, May 1st, 1814. 

. I ?ave .the h?nour of ~nforming: you of ~y arrival here in late 
IllS; BrItanmc ~laJesty's brI~ Epervler, of eIghteen 52 pound car
ro~ad~s, captam '': ales, capt.ured by the sloop Peacock, captain
" arrIngton, on F~lIlay mormng, the 29th ultimo, off cape Carna
veral, after an actIon of forty-two minutes, in which time she was 
much cut up i~ hull, spars, rigging and sails, ,\ ith upwards of 
five feet water III her hold, havmg the advantage of the weather 
gage 
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She has lost 8 killed and 15 wounded, among the latter her first 
lieutenant, who has 10fit his arm. I am happy to say the Peacock 
received no material injury: her fore yard and two men slightly 
wounded; she received not one shot in her hull. The brig had 
upwards of one hundred thousand dollars on board. 

I have the honour to be, &'c. 
JOHN B. N[COLSO~. 

Honourable William Jones. 

UNITED STATES' SHIP GENERAL PIKE, SACKETT'S HARBOR, 

SIR, 
May 1st, 1814. 

I am happy to have it in my power to inform you, that the 
United States' ship" Superior" was launched this morning, with
out accident. The Superior is an uncommon beautiful, well-built 
ship, something larger than the President, and could mount 64 
guns, if it was thought advisable to put as many upon her. This' 
ship has been built in the s!1ort space of eighty days, and when it 
is taken into view, that two brigs of 500 tons each, have also been 
built, rigged, and completely fitted for service, since the first of 
February, it will be acknowledged, that the mechanics employed 
on this station have done their duty. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ISAAC CHATTNCEY. 

Honow'able 'Villi am Jones,' 

SIR, 
UNITED STATES' SLOOP PEACOCK, May 5th, 1814. 

As my letter of yesterday was too late for the mail, I address 
you again in the performance of a duty which is pleasin~ and gra
tifying to me in a high de;ree, and i,., but doing justIce tl) the 
merits of the deserving officers under my cummand, of wilolll I 
have hitherto refrained from speaking, as I considered it most 
correct to make it a subject of a particular communication. 

To the unwearied and indefatigable attention of Iir:H lieutenant 
Nicolson iIi organizing and training the crcw, the success of this 
action is in a great measure to be attributed. 1 have cunfided 
I?reatly in him, and have never fuund my confidence misplaced. 
~'or judgment, coolness, and decision in times of difficulty, few 
can surpass him. This is the second action in which he has been 
engaged this war, and in both he has been successful. His great 
pride is to earn a commander's commission, by fighting for, instead 
of heiring it. 

From second lieutenant Henley, and lieutenant Voorhees (act
ting third, who has also twice been successfully engaged) 1 receiv
ed every assistance that zeal, ardor and experience could aftord. 
The fire from their two divisions was terrible, and directed w~th 
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the O'reatest precision and coolness. In sailing master Percival. 
who~e great wlsh and pride is to obtAin a lieutenant's commission, 
and whose t: nremitting and constant attention to duty, added to 
his profession::Li knowledge, entitle him to it in my opinion, I found 
an alAe as Wl.:li as willing assistant. He handled the ship as if 
he had been wOl'kin~ her mto a roadstead. Mr. David Cole, acting 
carpenter, I have aL;o found such an able and valuable man in his 
occupation, that I must request, in the most earnest manner, that 
he may receive a warrant: for I feel confident that to his uncom
mon exertions, we, in a great measure, owe the getting our prize 
into port. From 11 A. M. to 6 P. M. he was over her side stop
ping shot holes, on a grating, and ",hen the ordinary resources 
failed of success, his skill soon supplied him with efficient ones. 
Mr. Philip Myers, master's mate, has also conducted himself in 
such a manner as to warrant my recommendatiou of him as a 
master. He is a seaman, navigator, and officer; his family in 
N t'W York is respectable, and he would ~ve an acquisition to 
the service. My clerk, Mr. John S. Townsend, is anxious to 
obtain, through my means, a midshipman's warrant, and has taken 
pains to qualify himself for it, by volunteering and constantly 
performing a midshipman's duty. Indeed I have but little use 
for a clerk, and he is as great a proficient as any of the young 
midshipmen, the whole of whom behaved in a manner that was 
pleasing to me, and must be gratifying to you, as it brives an ear
nest of what they will make in time; three only have been to sea 
before, and one only in a man of war; yet they are as much at 
home, and as much disposed to exert themselves, as any officer of 
the ship. Lieutenant Nicolson speaks in high terms of the COD

duct of Messrs. Greeves and Rodgers (midshipmen) who were in 
the prize with him. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
L. 'VARRINGTON. 

Honourable William Jones. 

--
Extract of a letter from Commodore Chauncey to the Secretary of 

the .J\ 'at'y. 
1:NITED STATES' SHIP GENERAL PIKE, SACKETT'S HARBOR, 

May 7th, 1814. 

"I received a letter from captain Woolsey last evening. dated 
at 6 o'clock P. M. on the 5th instant. The enemy had been 
cannona?ing Os~ego ab?u~ three hours when the express came 
ayray, Without domg any lDJury. He had been twice repulsed in 
hIS attempt to land, and the officers and men in high Spirits, and 
expected to be able to hold out until reinforcements arrived. 
Colonel Mitchell and captain Woolsey are both excellent officers. 
and I ~aysay, wit~out ~lspamgement to an~ o.th~r corps, that the 
3d regIment of artillery IS one of the best discI'phned corps in t" 



army, and is remarkable for the g,,:eat number of scientiflc, and 
conect officers in it-we therefore may expect a most ji;allant de
fence of Oswego. If the e,nemy has succeedeu in tah.ill~ the place, 
he has paid dearly for it. The attack, I pre,;u;~le, \V.IS renewed 
yesterday morning, as the guns we heard distinctlv at t!lis place 
from morning until about 2 P. M.. when the firing cca5cd.~' 

trNlTED STATES' SHIP GENERAL PIKE, SACKf,TT'S HARBOR, 

SIR, . 
May 7th, 5 o'clo~k P. M. ISH. 

The enemy's fleet passed in sight about an hour since, at a 
great distance, and standing for Kingston. We haw :-;e'crJ.l 
vague reports, that the enemy landed from 1500 to 3000 men, 
and that they carried the fort at Oswego by storm and jlC!' the 
garrison to the sword; others, that the garrison, with captain 
Woolsey and seamen, surrendered, and that the enemy was 
marching to the falls. All these reports are unquestIOnably 
much exaggerated, and if it should turn out that Oswego ha'l been 
taken, it will be found that the troops ancl seamen did their du
ty, and that the enemy has paid dearly for the place. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ISAAC CH~\UNCEY. 

Honourable ,V. Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

GENERAL ORDERS. 
HEAn QUARTEUS, SAckETT'S HAUBOn, ~by l~th. 1814. 

Major general Brown has the satisfaction of announcing to the 
troops of his division, that the detachment under the cummand of 
lieutenant colonel Mitchell, of the corps of artillery, ha-.. (', by their 
gallant and military conduct on the 5th and 6th instant, gainecl a 
name in arms worthy of the nation they serve and the cau:-;e they 
support. For nearly two days they maintained an uncqllJ.I con·· 
test against ten times their numbers, and but yielded their post 
when the interest of their country made that measure necessary. 

The companies composing this gallant detachment \rcrc.Boyle's, 
Romayne's, M'Intire!'!, and Pierce's, of the hea,'y artillerY, and a 
few seamen under the command of lieutenant I)earce of the 
navy-in all, less than three IwnaJ'i!d men. The eliemy's force 
by land and wat.cr excceded lIu·ee'thollsaizd.' , 

HEAD QUARTERS, SACKETT'] JIA'1BOR, 
May 12th, 181·~ 

S~ . 
Enclosed is an abstract from the report of lieutenant colonel 

Mitchell, of the affair at Oswego. Being well satisfied with the 
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manner ill which the colonel executed my orders, and with the 
('vidence given of steady discipline and gallant conduct on the 
part of the troops, I have noticed them in the general order, a. 
copy of which is enclosed. 

'i'he enemy's object was the naval and military stores deposit
ed at the falls, 10 miles in the rear of the fort. These were pro
tected. The stores at the fort and village were not important. ' 

I am, &c. 
JACOB BROWN, maj. gen. 

lIon. Secretary at War. 

--
LIEUTENANT COLONEL MITCHELL'S REPORT. 

I informed you of my arrival at f~rt Oswego on the 30th ulti
mo. This post being but occasionally and not recently occupied 
Lv regular troops, was in a bad state of defence. Of cannon we 
h~ld but five old guns, three of which had lost their trunnions
what could be done in the way of repair was eflectp.d-new plat
forms were laid, the gun carriages put in order, and decayed 
picket:; replaced. On the fifth instant the British naval force, 
consi:"ting of 4 large ships, 3 brigs ami a number of ~un and 
other boats, were descried at revellie beating about 7 mIles from 
the fort. Information was immediately given to captain 'V 001-

r-;(''y of the n~l\)', (who was at Oswego village) and to the neigh
buril,g militia. It being doubtful on what side of the river the 
CIH'iliy would attempt to land, and my force (290 eflectives) being 
too slllall to bear division, I ordereJ the tents to be pitched on the 
yilbge side, wilile I occupied the other with my who-le force. It 
is pl'OJaille that this artilice had its eflect and determined the en
Cllly to attack "'here, from appearances, they expected the least 
opposition. AbOl:t one o'clock the fleet approached. Fifteen 
boats, large and crowded \\ ith troops, at a given signal, moved 
~Io\\ Iy to the ~hore. These were preceded by gun boats sent to 
rake the wouds and cover the landing, while the larger vessels 
opened a fire upon the fort. Captain Boyle, and lieutenant Lt>
gate, (so soon as the debarking boats got within range of our 
shot) opened upon them a very successful fire from the shore 
battery, and compelled them twice to retire. They at length 
ret'JI'll('(1 to the ships, and the whole stood ofl·from the shore for 
better anchorage. One of the enemv's boats, which had been 
deserted, was taken up by us, and' ~ome others by the militia. 
The first mentiolJed was sixty feet IOJlg. and carried thirty-six 
oars and three sails, and could accommodate 150 men. She had 
received a ball through her bow, and was nearly filled with 
water. 

Picket guards were stationed Itt different points, and ,,-e lay on 
Ollr arms during the night. 
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At tlay break on the 6th the fleet appeared, bearing up under 
easy sail. The Wolfe, &c. took a position directly a~ainst the 
fort and batteries, and for S hours kept up a heavy"fire of grape, 
&c. Finding that the enemy had effected a lanclino-, I withdrew 
my small disposable force into the rear of the fort, ~nd with two 
companies, (Romayne's and Melvin's) met their advancing col
umns, while the other companies engaged the flanks of the ene
my. Liputenant Pierce of the navy and som~ seamen, joined in 
the attack, and fought with their characteri~tir bravery. \Ye 
maintained our ground about 30 minutes, and as 10llg as consist
ed with my farther duty of defending the public stores deposit
ed at the falli'l, which no doubt formed the principal object of 
the expedition on the part of the enemy. Nor was this move
ment made precipitately. I halted within 400 yards of the fort. 
Captain Romayne's company formed the rear guard, and, remain
in~ with it, I marched to this place in good order, destroying the 
bndges in my rear. The enemy landed 600 of De \\"atteville's 
regiment, 600 marines, two companies of the Glengary corps, and 
350 seamen. 

General Drummond and commodore Yeo were the land and 
naval commanders. They bUrtled the old barracks and evacu
ated the fort about 3 o'clock in the morning of. the 7th. 

Our loss in killed, is 6; in wounded 38-and in missing 25. 
That of the enemy is much greater. Deserters, ami citizens of 
ours taken prisoners and afterwards released, state their killed at 
64 and wounded in prGportion-among them are several land and 
navy officers of merit. 

I cannnt close this despatch without speaking of the dead and 
the living of my detachment. Lieutenant Blaney, a young man 
of much promise, was unfort.unately killed. His conduct in the 
action was highly meritorious. Captain Boyle and lieut.enant 
Legate merit my highest approbation, and indeed I want lan
guage to express my admiration of their gallant conduct. The 
subalterns M'Comb, Ansart, King, Robb, Earl, M'Clintock and 
Newkirk, performed well their several parts. 

It would be injustice were I not to acknowledge and report th .. 
zeal and patriotism evinced by the militia, who arrived at a short 
notice, and were anxious to be useful. 

Extract of a letter from captain .ftlacdonough to the Secretary ·of 
the Navy 

"VERGENNES, May 14th, 1814. 

"I have the honour to mform you, that an engagement between 
6ur battery at the mouth of Otter Creek, and eight of the ene
my's gallevs, with a bomb-yessel, has terminated by the retreat 
of tIl!' en~IIlY, who it is supposed came with an intention of 
blockading us. 



" The battery, commanded by raptain Thornton of the artil
len', W'IO wa~ 12:dlantl,v assisted by lieutenant Cassen of the navy. 
I'ec'~i", ed but littl., injur:," although a number of shells were 
Lro·.\\l, :~lld many lodged in the parapet. . 

"Colonel Davis was advanta~eously po~ted to receIve the ene
my in tloe CH'llt of his lanclin~, which we had reason to expect. 
a'; h!5 nn\ bi'i',!', \\·ith several other gallies, and four other sloops, 
,\'('re within t,IO and a half miles of the point, on which the bat· 
i('1"\' ~,t;:il(>, durin;; the action, which lasted one hour and a half, 
\I i;r:'11 rlwf all l"hod ofl', and were seen passing Burlington for the 
Jlortl]l.\:lI:t1. i:very exertion was made to get the vessels down to 
the creek, whi(;h, however, lve could not effect until the enemy 
had y;itbd ra ','/II. Our whole force is now at the creek's mouth, 
with the exce;~tioa of the schooner, and she will be down also in 
the CO'irsc of fOUf or five days." 

E:xtl'act (J a letter fl'ont captain .1Iacdonough to the Secreta1~y of 
the Hat·y. 

" YERGENNES, May 18th, 1814. 

" I omitted stating in my letter of the 14th, that the enemy 
had t\\ 0 fine row-boats shot adrift from their gallies in the action 
with the, battery, which, in their precipitate retreat, were left, 
and pi.cked up by us. ' 

" I have si.nce learned, that in other pa;ts of the lake they were 
much cut up bv the militia. Two of theil' gallies, in passing up 
a small river:on the New York side, had nearly all their men 
killed and wounded." 

-+-
NF..w" YORK, May 29th, 1814. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to inform you, that on the 19th, I disco

vered ~:J' pnemy in pursuit of a brig under American colours, 
8talHiing lor Sandy Houk. I ordered a detachment of eleven gun
boats to pmcee(l to sea, and pass between the chase and the ene
my, by which means to bring him to action, and give opportunity 
to the t:hase to c,;cape, all which was effected; the enemy, after 
recei "ing my fire, bore away, and the brig in question, entering 
the harbour, proyed to be the brig Regent from France, with a 
very valuable cargo. 

And on Monday the 2Sd, I engaged the enemy before New 
London, and opened a passage for forty sail of coasting vessels; 
the action lasted three hours, in which the Fl.}tilla suffered. very 
little; Ko. G received a shot under water, and others through 
the sa~ls.: we have reason to belie,:e,. that the enemy suffered very 
great lllJury, as he appeared umnlllOg to renew the action the 
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following morning; my object was accomplished, which was t. 
force a passage for the convoy. There are before New London. 
three seven tv-fours, four frigates, and several small vessels. the 
latter doing great injury from theIr disguised character. and supe~ 
rior sailing. 

-t ~ I . 
I have the honour to be. &c. 

.,-
", J. LEWIS . 

lion. Wm. Jones, Secretary of the Navy . 

. ,-
UNITED STATES' SHIP SUP~RIOR, SACKETT'~ HARBOR, 

June 2d, 1814. 
SIR, 

Finding it a most difficult task to transport our heavy guns 
. on by land, I determined to get them to Stuny Creek by water. 

when we should have only about three miles, land carriage, to 
transport them to Henderson's Harbor, from which we could 
bring them to this place by water. I directed captain Woolsey 
to send all the stores, except the heavy guns, up to Forth Bay, 
and to place the guns in boats ready to move up or down the river. 
but to be ready to start ata moment's notice for Sandy Creek, when~ 
ever the coast is clear ofthe enemy's gun-boats,which hovered about 
the creeks in ~fexjco Bay. On the evening of the 28th, captain 
Woolsey, started from Oswego with eighteen boats, containing all 
our heavy guns, twelve cables, and a quantity of shot. MajoF 
Appling, of the rifle corps, accompanied the boats with about 
ISO riflemen. I had also engaged ISO Indians to traverse the 
shore, for the purpose of protecting the boats if chased on shore. 
or into any of the creeks. Captain 'Voolsey proceeded unmo~ 
lested to Sandy Creek, where he arrived about noon on Sunday 
the 29th, with one boat missing, containing one cable and two 
twenty-four-pounders. As soon as I received information of the 
arrival of the boats at Sandy Crel!k, the general, at my request, 
despatched two pieces of artillery, and captain Harris's company 
of dragoons. Yesterday morning, I ordered captain Smith with 
about 220 marines to Sandy Creek, and general Gaines very po
litelyoffered an additional force of about soo artillery and infan
try, 'under the command of that excellent officel', colonel ~litchell, 
to the same place; bllt before this force could reach the creek. 
the enemy was discovered in chase of our look-out boats, and 
entered the creek a little after day-light; they landed and recon
noitered the shore: a part of their force mal'ched lip on each side 
of the creek. while their gun-boats ascended cautiously, occasion
ally firing into the woods. Major Appling disposed of his force 
in the most judicious manner, and permitted the enemy to ap
proach within a few yards of his ambuscade, when the riflemen 
and Indians opened a most destruetive fire up on the enemy. 
which obliged them to surrender in about ten minutes, with the 
loss of a nllmber of kiUed and wounded, and seven boats taken~ 
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mounting sit, eigbt, twenty-four, eighteen, and twelve pounders. 
witn some s~::aller guns. 

The nu::,D,'r of omcers and men which the enemy entered the 
creek with, were about 200, but the numher killed, wounded, 
and taken prisoners, I am "till ignorant of, as no return has been 
m,~c;e to me; amoDi;st the prisoners, however, are two post cap
tain", four lieutenan; 'l, and t\\ () lieutenants of the marines. 

The conduct of m;;Jor .-\ppling, and the troops under his com
mand, has been hi~hl \' honourable, and they are entitled to my 
warm ac\nO'.dedgmeuts for the zeal and abIlity with which they 
have defended t::c gUllS and stores for this station. 

I have made arrangements for transporting the guns from San
dy Creek by ia'ld, \',h~ch is about sixteen miles. I hope to havB 
them all here before the 10th. 

I inclose here ',I itll for your information, captain 'Yoolsey's re· 
port of his proceedings. 

, I have the honour to be, &c. 

Hon. Will. Jo~cs, Secret(lry of the Navy. 
ISA"\.C CHAUNCEY, 

(INCLOSURE.) 

SACKF.TT'S HARBOR, June 1st, 1814. 
SIR, 

I have already had the honour to inform you of the affair at 
Sandy Creek on the 30th ultimo, but for want of time at that 
juncture, I had it not in my po\\er to give you the particulars, 
and as the most of my communication since measures were adopt
ed for a push from Oswego Falls to Sandy Creek, with the naval 
stores, have been made in ~reat haste, I avail myself of a leisure 
moment to mail' a report rn detail of my proceedings since that 
period. On the lith I despatched Mr. Huginan to Mexico, to 
hire a number of ox-teams, and to engage a quantity of forage, &c. 
I also sent orders to Os \\ e~o Falls to have an additional number 
of large wheels made for transporting thf' guns and cables back 
across the portage, and caused reports to be circulated in every 
direction that I had received your orders to send all the naval 
stores to Onf'ida lake, with all possible expedition. On the morn
ing of the 28th, when these repOl·ts were well in circulation, and 
",nen (as I have since heard from good authority) they had lJeen 
detailed to sir James, I had the honour to receive per express your 
communication of the ':2:"'th, vesting in me discretionary powers. 
I immediately despatched ~lr. Dixon in the long gig to reconnoitre 
the coast. I \\ ent WIth my officers to the falls, to run the boats down 
over the rapid;;. At sun-set we arri\-ed at Oswego with the boats 
(19 in Rumber) loaded in all with 21 long thirty-two pounders, 10 
twent) -four pounders, 3 forty-t\\'o ditto (carronades) and 10 cables, 
besides some light articles, and distributed in the batteaux a guard 
Qf :thout 150 riflemen, under command of major Appling. Mr. 
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Dixon having returned with a r,eport of the CO:lst being clear, woe 
set oft' at dark and arrived at Big Salmon river al.wut sun-rise on 
the 29th, with the loss of one boat having on board 2. tw~nty-four 
pounders and one cable. I cannot account for her having sepa
rated from us, as every possible exertion was made to keep the 
bl'igade as compact as possible. 

At Big Salmon we met the Oneidas, ",hom I had despatched the 
day previous, under the command of lieutena,lt Hill, of the rifle 
regiment. As soon as they had taken up their lil1e of march along 
the shore. of Big Sandy creek, I started with all tl:e boats and 
arrived at noon at our place of destination about two miles up the 
creek. III this laborious and hazardous duty, I feel much iluleuted 
to major Appling, his officers, and men, for their exertions, having 
assisted my officers and seamen in rowing the bDats without a 
moment's rest, twelve hours, and about half the time enveloped 
in darkness and deluged with rain; also, to some of the principal 
inhabitants of Oswego, who volunteered their services as pilot!'. 
At 2 A. M. on the 30th, I received your letter of the 29,h, 6 
P. M. per express, and agreeably to the order cOlltaified therein, 
sent lieutenant Pierce to look out as far as Stony Point. About 
2 o'clock he returned, having been pursued by a gnn l}Oat and three 
barges. The best possihle disposition was made of the riflemen 
and Indians, about half a mile below our boats. Abollt 8 A. :M. 
Il. cannonading at long shot was commenced by the enemy, and 
believing, as I did, that no attempt would be maue to lalll! with 
their small force, I ordered lieutenant Pierce to proceed in erect
ing sheers and making preparations to unload the boats; and, as 
all the teams hael retrograded in consequence of the clllnonadin;;. 
I sent in pursuit of them to return. About 9 o'cluck captain Har
ris, with a squadron of draF;oons, and captain Melvin, \ ith a com
pany of light artillery and twu six pounders, arrived. Captain 
Harris, the commanding officer, agreed with me that this reinforce
ment should halt, as the troops uest calculated fur a uush fight 
were already on the ground, where they could act to the greatest 
advantage, and that the enemy, seeing a large reinforceme;lt ar
rive, would most probably retreat. Auout 1 II, the enemy Ita, ing 
landed and pushed up the creek with three gun-eoats, three cutter;;, 
and one gig; the riflemen, under that excellent officer, majol' 
Appling, rose from their conceallllent, and nfter a smart fire of 
about ten minutes, succeeded in capturing all the boats anll their 
crews, without one having escaped. 

At about 5 P. M. afte,' h<j.villg llllried with the honours of wa1'1 
Mr. Hoare, a British midshipman, killed in the action, 1 was re
lieved by captain Ridgely, whom you did me the honour to send 
to Sandy Creek for that purpose. All the prisoners, except the 

. wounded, having been removed, and expecting another attack at 
night, I remained to assist captain Ridgel V in that event: lmt 
yesterday morning. seeing pQthing ill the u~iin~, I ar;:iletl mpelf 
Gf my relief, and returned to this place. Inperfo1'lnin;;. to tke 
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best of my abilities, the duties for which I wag ordered to Oswego 
FaJls, 1 have great satisf~ction i~ .acknowledging the unremit~ed 
exertions of heutenant PIerce, salhng-master Vaughan, and mid· 
shipmen l1ackev, Hart, and Catoll j- also to major Appling, his 
officers and men', for their kind assistance in the same duty. 

The report of killed, wounded, and prisoners, and also the 
number and description of the captured boats, has been already 
remitted by captain Ridgely and myself. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
M. F. WOOLSEY. 

Commodore Isaac Chauncey, 
commanding U. S. forces on the Lakes. 

Extract of a letter from commodore Barney to the Secretary oj 
the Navy. 

"ST. LEONARD'S CREEK, June 11th, 1814. 
" SIR, 

" My last was on the 9th instant. On the eyening of the 9th. 
the enemy moved up with twenty barges, having received n·ure 
force from the 74, at the mouth of the Patuxent. I met tLem, 
and after a short action drove them until dark, and return" 
ed to my anchorage. Yesterday they made a bold atteHl!.t; 
about 2 P. 'I. they moved up with twent:--one barges, one 
rocket barge, and two schooners in tow. On making their ap
pearance, we \\-ent dowll on them; they kept up a smart fire for 
sometime, and seemed determined to do sUB,t-thine decisive. But 
ihey soon gaye way and retreated; we l)ursued them down the 
t:leek. At the mouth lay the eighteen gun schooner; she attempt
ed to beat out, but our tire was so se' ere, she ran asJlore at the 
entrance, and was aLandoued. "~e still pursued, until the razee 
and brig opPlled upon I:S a brisk fi~'e, \1 Jli.ch compietely covered 
the schooner and the fl'yll1g barges, &c. "e must have done them 
consideraule damage." 

-.-
Extract .of a letter from commodore Barney to the Secretary of 

the Navy. 

"ST. LEONARD'S CREEK, June 13th, 1814. 

" I ha~ ~he honour of ~ddre.ssing you on the 11 th in"tant, giving 
~ shor~ delall of ou~' a(tton WIth the enemy on the i()th. By in
tOrlnatlOn, the.~ suffered lIluch. The large schooner was nearly 
destroyed, hanng sever~l shot through her at the water's edge; 
her deck !orn up, gun dIsmounted, and main-mast nearly cut oft' 
about halt-way up, aud rendered unserviceable. 8he was other
wise much cut j they ran her ashore to prevent her sinking. The 
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commodore's boat was cut in two; a shot went through the l·odat. 
boat; one of the small schooners, carrying two S2 pounders, had' 
a shot which raked her from aft, forwunl; the boats, generally. 
8ulfered; but I have not ascertained what loss they sustained In 
men. 

" Yesterday a gentleman of this county, by the name of ParroTl, 
who lives at the mouth of tLe creek, came up, and said, that him
self and brother had been taken and c:trried on board. That he
had been landed from the commodore, to inform the inhabitanti', 
that if they remained at home quietl!!, they should not be molested, 
but If on la:,C\ing he found their houses deserted, he would burn 
them all, as he had done the house of a oI"'rll'. Patterson, amI the 
barn of ~'lI}". Skinner (our purser). Saturday and ye~terday, the 
enemy were employed on the Patuxent River, in landing on the 
banks to plunder stock, &c. It was on ~unday evening they burnt 
the property of Mr. Patterson and Skinner . .J1Ir. Pa.I'l'Oli informs 
me, that commodore BatT ie, of the Dragon, always commanded, 
'and is much disappointed at his defeats, for that he had wrote to 
admiral Cockbmon, that if the admiral would send him a frigate 
and brig, he would most assuredly destroy the }<'lotilla. The fri
gate is the Jicasta, the brig the Jasseur. . They left only 200 men, 
and one small boat on board the nragon, at the mouth of the Pa
tuxent, so that there must have been in the affair on Friday, up
wards of 800 men! They came with a band of lIIusi.; pla!Jill:;.~' 

UNITED STATES' SHIP SUPERIOR, SACKETT'S JIAm~()n, 
Jl\lIe ";iJeil, 1814-. 

SIR, 
Knowing that the enemy was constantly receiving nayal and 

military stores at Kingston, by (he ~t. Lawrence, [ thou';hl it 
might be practicable to surprise and capture a bri.::ade of i)cH1.tS 

with st<)res on board, and either dl'stroy or brin!.:; t:lt'lIl n:r. For 
this purpose I directed lieU/CHant: Ureg~l1'y to tal.l' tluet' :;;:~s with 
only their crew and one settee in each boa~, JI.:l i'r'.,· " i (:n\\ il 

the St. La\Hence, secrete !amself on SOil.r, or the i~jal1:t,·, :lIHI 

watch a favourable oppol'tullity to !>urpri~e a b. i;;:.lde of IO:!\kd 

boats, and either bring them oit" or destrof them, as ClrC:":'ill.~i;.li:\e~ 
would point QU t. 

Lieutenant Gregory left here with his party on the ev('nill'; of 
the. 15th mstant, and proceedeu to the" Thousalld Islallth," \\ 1'L'rr. 
he hauled his boats on shore and concealed th'~Il1: saw two bri
ga,;es of boats J?ass, one up the river '.1 itlt troups, of cour"e too 
strong for our httle party; the other duwn the ;iver e,lIpty, Jil,l 
not worth taking. 

Lieutenant Uregory found the enemy had g;lln-boats stationed 
between Kiugstun and Prescott, within abuut !',x wiles of eo,clt 
other, and that they had a telegraph look out, in allllo:-.t e\t~r) high 
Mand, so that they convey intel1Jg"!IP' with great c''lH'liition. 



YeBterday morning, between 9 and 10 o'clock, lieutenant Gr/:!. 
gory ti.nding himself discover~d, and a gun-boat ~Iose to ~im,. hE! 
in'ltantl '{ formed the lIold desIgn to board her, whICh he duJ, and 
carried 'her without losing a man: one of the enemy was badly 
wounded. She proved to be the fine gun-boat Black Snake 01' 

Number 9, and nounted one eighteen pounder and manned 
with 18 men, chiefly-royal marines, (a list of which is enclosed). 
Lieutenant Gre/!:ory manned his prize and proceeded up the ~t. 
Lawrence, but ;"\·;tS soon discovered and pursued by a very large 
gun-boat mo~mti.ng two heavy guns and rowed with upwards of 
forty oars, which overhauled Lim fast. He kept possessien of 
his prize until the enemy threw their shot over him; he then very 
rrluctantly (but I think properly).took out all his prisoners and 
scuttled the gun-buat, \\ hich sunk tnstantly, and escaped the ene
my although so heavily loaded. Lieutenant Gregory arrived safe 
this morning with all his prisoners. 

Permit me to recommend this gallant young officer to your 
notice and patronage. He is not surpassed by any of his grade 
in zeal, intelligence, aud intrepidity. £ailing master VaughaR 
and Mr. Dixon, each cummandin;,!; a gig under lieutenant Gregory, 
are entitled to my acknowledglllents for their zeal and actIvity 
on all occasions to render service to theil' country, more particu
larly on the last expedition, when, from their knowledge of the 
river, they rendered the mo,;t important services by pointing out 
the proper channels to elude the pursuit of the enemy. 

"~il~ you be pleased to direct in what manner the prisoners are 
to be dIsposed of. 

Secretary of the Navy. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
iSAAC CHAUNCEY. 

-+-
E:rtract of a letter fl'om general P. Stuart, of the JlillrylaruJ 

militia, tu the SW'etaf'!I of frltr, dated June 2Sd, 1814. 

" I have ordered on to 'Yashington, under an officer who is 
directed upon hi,; arrival to rrport himself to you, five prisoners 
and one deserter. Tlle prisoners were taken on the 21st instant 
by a detachment of ~bry[and militia under my command, ailied 
by a squadron uf horse from the district of Columbia, under the 
commalld of major Peter . 
. "The cruel ('o[[r"l' of war waged by the enemy upon our exten

SIve water cour;.;e!', has forced lIIe to call into service a great 
body of our militia. 

" I must expres;; my thanks for the aid so pl'Omptly sent from 
yot~r department. It. ".;l.'l a sour~e of conside~ble regret. that 
major Pet~r .of the .~rtIller» not\\,lth-;t;~I.ldi!1g his ~reat exertIons, 
could not JOlll u,.; tlll llJormng. By Ill', au), I fee1 confident we 
(,C'luld have destroyed the enemy"s schooner sent up to take .olf 
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the re!;idue of the tobacco. Major Peter's squadron acted.with 
I>romptitude and ardor, displaying a temper which will ren
der them essentially useful 'to the nation. The frequent injuries 
which arise to the service from intelligence communicated to the 
enemy, have determined me to sufler no deserter to remain with
in my command." 

Sunday, June 25th, 1814-.-10 A. M. 
SIR, 

This morning, at 4 A. ~1. a combined attack of the artille . 
ry, marine corps and flotilla, was made upon the enemy's two 
frigates, at the mouth of the creek. After two hours enga~e
ment, they got under way and made sail down the river. They 
are now warping round Point Patience, and I am now moving up 
the Patuxent \\Jth my flotilla. My floss is acting midshipman 
Asquith killed, and ten others killed and wounded. 

Mr. Blake,* the bearer of this, was a volunteer in my barge. 
He will give you every other information. 

With respect, &c. 
JOSHUA BARNEY. 

The Secretary of the Navy. 

--
PHILADELPHIA, June 25th, 1814. 

SIR, 
On Sunday last the British frigate Belvidera captured a small 

schooner belonging to Indian river, about ten miles above Cape 
Henlopen; and after having her in possession thirty-four hours. 
ransomed her for 800 dollars. I was yesterday Illornin(r on ·the 
eve of leaving this, with ~bout so officers and men, who ~tre em
ployed here in the equipment of the Guerriere, to join the flotilla, 
but received information that the Belvidera left the bay on the 21st. 

The flotilla is down as low as Egg Island Flats, from which it 
came up to New Castle only the day before the Belvidera came 
into the Bay, for the purpose of replenishing its provisions. 

With great respect, &c. 
JOHN RODGERS. 

The Secretary of the Navy. 

CA)IP NEAR ST. LEONA-UD'S, June ~6th, 1814. 
SIR, 

'Ye decided on attackinr; the enemy this morning at dav
break; after two and a hall or three hours cannonading, h~ 

• MI". T. P. Andrews, of Washington, accompanied Mr. Blake; they bot4 
acted as captains of mal'illes, under majOl' William n. Barney.-Edit. 
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thouo-ht propel' to retreat down the river, and commodore Baroey 
has taken advantage of his absence to pa&s his flotilla up the Pa
tuxent. I was constrained to precipitate the attack before I was 
fully prepart>d, from the circumstance of all the enemy's small 
vessels having left the river. The ground I was obliged to occu
py for a battery, consisted of a high blutfpoint, having the Patux
ent on the right, and :-;t. Leonard's Creek on the left, with which 
the communication was oyer a flat piece of ground, subject to be 
enfiladed from the Patuxent, and the hill on which the guns were 
to be placeJ, liable to a severe fire from the same quarter; there
fore, in case of all attack, the enemy might have rendered our 
situation very uncomfortable, by stationing a small vessel so as to 
command the low ground I fpeak of. , 

'Ve committeJ a great many blunders during the !lction, or our 
SUCcl',..~ would proba!.>ly have been more complete. I forbear to 
enter into minute particulars, lest I should cast an indirect cen
sure on some officers, perhaps undeserved, for I must acknow
ledge, I \\'as so much engaged at the battery, as to have but an 
indi:-tinct knowledge of what passed elsewhere. But the fact is. 
the infantry and light artillery decided upon retreating without my 
order.;, before they haJ lost a ~int!.le man killed or wou~ded; 
and at the tillle too, "hen the eneiny \\'ere manouvring to I.jh,e 
rear of our po~itlOn with their barges. The consequence of this 
mo, ing W:l'; very J.isiJdvantageou~; the men at the guns perceiv
ing the infantry retreating, and the enem.r getting into the rear. 
their numbers began sensibly to diminish, and I was pretty soon 
left with only \ili'll elJough to work one gun, which I was necessi
t:tted to tllrn tll tbe real' for the sake of keeping the barges in check, 
J"ill.dlv, the fe\\' men that remained were so exhausted with fa
tig;lIP,' \\ e fOlll:d it impracticable to fire any more, and the limber! 
amI hur~('''; \' hieh had been ordered down the hill, having disap
peared ami gone, I knrn'. not \',here, I found myself under thE 
j':1inful n('c('~s:ty of spikin:.!; the g;un~, to prevent theirbeingu;8ef 
hy jlle ellcmy, ~llOuld he ~\.'t p(~';:ie,;SlOn of them. ~., . 

,1 nl]~ht.' ,in jU<;iiu' ,to the i;lfalltry, a~knowledge they did~o' 
ta';e to lhgat, but qmtted the gl'Ound III perfect order; after: 
"Lite I \\'a.":' able to halt them, and !.>ring them back. In the meal 
t~rne th~ enem,Y \\' ... r~ ~ettillg un(~er way, and retiring down .. 
nyer: trom the pre; ljJltancy of hIS retreat, I infer he must hay, 
suffered eonsiderauly. :1<'1'0111 some untoward circumstances, 
had it not in my pO\'ler to olJserve the effect of each shot we fired 
othenyise I think its destruction would be complete • 
• Cllm,lI1{Jdll~'p fiarne,Y furni"hed me with twenty excellent mfO 

fro III, IllS I~otdla to work the guns. By some mismanagementi 
Joaillll!'; \\ Ith the hot shot, ulle poor fellow had his arm IJl0wn",* 
wllich is the ollly l.liItl!rial accident we su:-;tained. One of,th 
Cll{'lIIY\; rockets Fl"':-;l'd through an :lInnnlllition lJox which ha 
lJeen injuuiciou"ly placed, anti exploded it, which tlid somell 
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:age. An ammunition cart near it was coveren with the Are, but 
forhmately did not explode. Some other hilling accidents were 
8u,taineu. 

We commenced in the night an epaulment to cover our guns; 
but the work progressed so little, from the shortness of time, I 
did not think it best to occupy it. 'Ve retreated our ~uns so as 
barely to allow the muzzles to peep liver the hill. This brou'.::ht 
Us on descending ground, in a ploughed cornfield. The rec()il of 
the gun uownwards, every time it was fired, gave us excessive la
bour to bring it up to its position. In other respects it answered 
admirably. The enemy found it impossible to hit either the guns 
or the men. Every shot aimed by them, either fell short and 
struck the bank} or flew clear o'-er. Towards the close of the 
firing, they adopted the method of u,ing small charges of powder, 
which just threw his shot over the hill. prolJably firing from hii 
carronaues; but the effect was not more decisiye. 

1'0 prevent the enell1.v taking alarm in the night, fl'om our 
movements, we were necessitated to halt our ammunition wagons 
and carts above a quarter of a mile from the b:1ttery, and pass all 
our stores; even the bricks of which our furnace was constructed, 
were brought that distance by han(\. This fatiJ.!:ued the mell ex
cessively. I felt certain, if the enemy :-hould open upon liS, even 
at a random fire, it would be impussi:"le to get any thing done for 
the confusion it would create. 

I ought to mention, that tile situation in which the infantry and 
light artillery were placed, was a trying one for new raised troops. 
Most of the shot which mis'ied the oatterv, fell amon~ them. I 
had anticipated that disadvantage. but {t was unavoidable. It 
was indispensable to have them covered by some rising ground 
from the waters of the Patuxent, and the positj'lIl ChOSCIl, was the 
only one compatible with that view, and the design I had in post
ing them, to protect the real' of our battery. 

The battalion of the 38th regi,nclIt, j,)ined tiS but last evening. 
after a hard flay'S march, and were immediately marched to the 
ground. Some of their lIIen were cmnpletel y exhausted, and the 
\vhole excessively fatigued and half famished. 

Commodure Barney's flotilla was at hand, ready to open upon 
the enemy, the moment a favoul'able opportunity should oiler. He 
commenced firing soon after us, and drew olrthat of the enemy for 
a while. I have not seen him since the action, but understand 
he lost seyeral men, killed and wounded. 

I hope, on the whole, takin!? into consideration our not being ful
ly prepared, the excessive fatigue the men had underJ!one, and that 
we have attained the object in view, which was the release of com
modore Barney's flotilla, the affair will not reflect dishonour on 
our troops. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
D~~CIUS ". A n~'YORTH. 

0encral ,John Armstrong:, Secretary of War-
44 
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GENERAL BROWN'S GENERAL ORDERS. 

ADJUT ANT GENERAL'S OFFIC .~, LUT DlVlSIOX, 
Jllly 2d, 1814·. 

Major ~eneral Brown has the satisfaction to announce to the 
two; s of his division, on thi[o\ frontier, that he is authorized by the 
mdt'r,.; of hi,.; government, to put ti)em in motion against the ene
my. The first and second brigades, with the corps of artillery, 
will cross the straights before them this night, or as early to
morrow a,.; possible. The necessary instructions have been given 
to the bri~adiers, and by them to the commanding officers of re
giments and corps. 

e pon entering Canada, the laws of war will govern-men 
ound in arms, 01' ot.herwi,.;e engaged in the service of the enem.y. 

",ill be treated as enemies; those behaving peaceably, and follow
in~~ their private occupations, will be treated as friends. Private 
property in all cases will be held sacrtd ; public property, wher
eyer found, will be seized and di~p(;sed of by the cOillmandinj!; ge
neral. Our utmost protection will be given to all who actually 
join, or who evince a desire to join us. 

Plundering is prohibited. The major general does not appre
hend any difficulty on this account, with the regular army, or 
with honourable \olunteers, "ho press too the standard of their 
country to ayenge her \HOPgS, and togain a name in arms. Pro
iligate men \\"ho fnl\ow the army for plunder, must not expect that 
they \Iill escape the vengeance of tit" gallant spirits, who are 
stnl,~~::!.1 ing to exalt the llational character. Any plunderer shall 
be punished with death, who may be found yiulating this onler. 

By oruer of the majur ~:eneral. 
C. K. K\Rn.i.~ER, J1djt. Gen. 

In pur;;uance of the above orders, the army passed the ~ia
gara ri\Cr on Sunday mornin:;, 3d instant. The brigade of ge
net'al ~<.:o; t, and the artilL'ry corps of major Hilldman, landed 
nearh- a mile below "Furt Erie, between t,,'o aud three o'clock. 
wIlile" gelleral Hiidey, witl) his bri:.!;ade, made the lohore about the 
same distance allO\'l', The enemy \\ a,.; perfectly unapprised of 
these movement". General :-lcott led the Yan, and was on shore 
before thle enemy's picket, which ,\Va~ stationed at this point, fired 
a ~u ,\; tile guard dtschar;!;ed their gu n~ and retreated. 

In tile Illortling, a Slllt,a Indian corps \\as crossed over. The 
fort was ai'proac1lcd on the r:,~ht anu left, and the Indi:ws skirted 
the woods in the I'l~ar, (jeneral Brown now demanded a surren
der of the garrison, and gaYe tl:e commander two hours for con
~ideratiOl~.-in .the mean time, a battery of long 18's was planted 
Il1 a posltlOn which COTllt:l,tnded the fort. The enemy surrendered 
prisoners of wi.ir-marc!.ed out of the fort at six, 'stacked their 
arms, alJd were immeui,ttely sent <l<.:rl)ss the river to the American 
"hore; there were upwards of 1;"0 prisoners, of the 8th and lootk 
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regiments, among 'which were seven officf'rs. Major Eurke C9tu
manded the fort. 

The schooners Tigress and Porcupine assisted in crossing the 
troops, and lay during the day within cannon-shot of the fort. 

Captain Camp, of the quarter master general's department 
yohmteered in the expedition, and crossed in the boat with general 
Scott-. 

Duringtl'e mo n;ng, the enemy fired two or three cannon from 
the fort, which killed one man, and wounded two or three others. 
We learn thp::nemy had one killed. 

There arp jeveral pieces of ordnance in the garrison, and some 
militarv stLI'es. 

Thus h:Ul 1he Niagara been crossed, and a fort captured, without 
scarcely the loss of a man. 

CRUIZE OF THE ESSEX. 
ESSF,X JUNIOR, July 3d, 1814-at sea. 

SIR, 
I have done myself the honour to address you repeatedly. 

since I left the Delaware; but have scarcely a hope that one of 
rny letters has reached you; therefore consider it necessary to 
give you a brief history of my proceedings since that period. 

I sailed from the Delaware on the 2ith of OCTober, 1812, and 
repaired with all diligence (agreeably to the in~tructions of com
modore Bainbridge) to Port Praya, Fernando £Ie Noronho, and 
Cape Frio, and arrived at each place on the day appointed to meet 
him. On my passage from Port Praya to Fernando de 1'1; oronho, 
I captured his Britannic majesty's packet Nocton; and after tak
illg- out about £11,000 sterling in specie, sent her under com
mand of liputenant Finch, for AmerIca. I cruized oft' Rio de 
Janeiro, and about Cape Frio, until the 12th January, 181.3, hear
ing frequently of the commodore, by vessels from Bahia. I here 
captured one schooner, with hides and tallow. 1 sent her into Rio. 
The l\f ontague, the admiral's ship, being in pursuit of me, my 
provisions ge.tting short, and findmg it necessary to look out for 
a supply, to enable me to meet tqe commodore by the 1st April, 
off St Helena, I proceeded to the isltmd of st. Catharine's (the last 
place of rendezvous on the coa,,;t of Brazil,) as the most likely to 
supply my wants, and, at the same time, afford me that intelli
gence necessary to enable me to elude the Briti~h ships of war 
on the coast, and expected there. I here procured only wood. 
,rater, and rum, and a few bags of flour; and hearing of the 
commodore's actiol' with the Java, the capture of the Homet by 
the MOllt;lgue, and of a considerable augmentation of the British 
force 011 the coast, several being in pursuit of me, I found it ne
cessary to get to sea as 800n as possibl£'. I now, agr~£'ably to the 
commodore's plan, stretched to the southward, scounng the coast 
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lis far as Rio de la Plata. I heard that Buenos Ayres ,,'as in a 
sta1e of "tarva t !(1n, and could not supply our wants. and that the 
OW'ernn!ent of )! onteviedo was inimical to us. The commodore's 
instructions IW',V left it con-pletely discretionary with me what 
course to pllrsue, and I determined on following that which had 
not onl .... 1112t his approbation, but the approbation of the then Se
crlJtary of ;:,e Ka\y. 

I accordingJy ,.haped m,v course for the Pacific; and after 
sntferinggreatl,V from short allowance of proyisions, and hea,'Y 
gal(',; (JtrC~pe :fOrD, (for which my ship and men were ill provide(I,) 
I anwed at Valparaiso on the 141h March, 181S. I here took in 
8S fH'!ch jerkeli beef, and other provisions, as .~ly ship would 
conveniently stew, and ran down the coast of ChIlI and Peru. In 
this track f fell in \" ith a Peru, ian corsair, which had on board 
24 Americans, as prisoners, the crews of two whale ships, which 
she had taken on the coast of Chili. The captain informed m6 

that, as allie~ of, Great Britain, they would captur~ all they 
should meet \\ 1th, In expectation of a war between Spam and the 
UEited States. (consequently threw all his guns and ammuni. 
tion into the sea, liuerated the Americans, wrote a respectful 
letter to the \icero~, explaining the cause of mv proceedings. 
which I delivered to her captain. I then proceeded for Lima.. 
and re-capturerl one of the ve~sels a8 she was entering the port. 
From thence I i"hapcd my course for the Gallapagos islands, 
where I cruized from the 17th April until the 3d October, 1813; 
during this tillle I touched only once on the coast of America, 
which was for the purpose of procuring a supply of fresh water, 
as nOl:e is to be found among these islands, which are, perhaps, 
the most barren and desolate of any known. 'Yhile among this 
group, I captured the foliowing British ships, employed chiefly 
in the spermaceti whale fishery, viz. 

Lettel's of .-ftlarque. 

Tons. Men. Guns. Pierced for. 
l\f ontezuma, 270 21 2 
Policy, 275 25 10 18 
Georgiana, 280 25 6 18 
Greenwich, 3S8 25 10 20 
Atlantic, 355 24 8 20 
Rose, 220 21 8 20 
Hector, 270 25 11 20 
Catharine, 270 29 8 18 
Seringapatam, 350 31 14 26 
Charlton, 274 21 10 18 
New Zealander, 259 23 8 18 
Sir A. Hammond, 301 31 12 18 

5369 302 107 

. 



As some of these ships were captured by boats, and others by 
prizes, my officers and men had several opportunities of showing 
their gallantry. 

The Rose and the Charlton, were given up to the prisoners; 
the Hector, Catharine and Montezuma, I. sent to Valparai:,o, 
where they were laid up: the Policy, Geon;iana, and New Zea
land, I sent for America: the Greenwich I kept as a store ship, 
to contain the stores of tny other prizes, necessary for us, and the 
Atlantic, now called the Essex Junior, I equipped with 20 guns, 
.and gave the command of her to lieutenant Downes. 

Lieutenant Downes had conveyed the prizes to Valparaiso, and 
on his return brought me letters, informing me that a squadr:m 
under the command of commodore James Hillyar, consisting of 
the fril!;ate Phrebe, of 36 guns, had sailed on the 6th July for this 
sea. The Racoon and Cherub, had been seeking for me for some 
time on the coast of Brazil, and, on the return fl'om their cruiz.e, 
joined the squadron sent in search of me to the Pacific. My ship, 
as it may uc supposed, after being near a year at sea, required 
some repairs to put her in a state to meet them; which I deter
mined to do, and bring them to action, if I could meet them on 
nearly equal terms. I proceeded now, in company with tl:e re
mainder of my prizes, to the island of Nooaheevah, or Madison's 
island, lying in the "~ashingto,n gronp, discoverer! uy a captain 
Ingraham, of Boston. Here I caulked and completely overhauled 
my ship, made for her a llew set of water casks, her old ones 
being nearly decayed, and took on board from mv prizes, provisi
ons and stores fur upwards offour months, and sailed for the coast 
of Chili on the 12th December,1813. Previous to sailing I se
cured the Seringapatam, Greenwich, and ~ir A. Hamlllond, under 
the g',IllS of a battery which I erected for their proh·ction: after 
taking possession of this fine il>laml for the tTnited :"tates, and 
establishing the most friendly intercourse with the natives, I left 
them under charge of lieutenant Gamble, of the marines, with 21 
men, with orders -to repair to Valparaiso, after a certain period. 

I arrived on the coast of Clllli, on the l~th January, 1814; 
looked into Conception and Valparaiso, found at both places only 
three English vessels, and \earned that the squadron which sailed 
from Rio de Janeiro for that sea, had not been heard of since their 
departure, and was supposed to be lost in cndeavourino to double 
Cape Horn. 

I had completely broken up the British navigation in the Paci
fie; the "es~l'ls which had not been captured by me, \\"ere laid up, 
and dare not venture out. I had affurded the most ample protec
tion to our own vessels, which were, on my arrival, very llumer
ous and unprotected. The valuable whale fishery there, is en
tirely destroyed, and the actual injury we have done them may be 
estimated at two and a half millions of dollars, indepelJ{leJJt of 
the expenses of the vessels in search of me. They have suppl ied 
me amply with sails, cordage, cables, anchors, provisions, medi-
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cines, and stores of every description: and t.he slops on board 
thl"l1 have furnisher! clothing for the seamen. 'Ve had, in fact, 
lived on the enemy since I had been in that sea, every prize hav
in(r pron·d a weIr-found store ship for me. 1 had not Jet been 
under the necessity of drawing bills on .the department for any 
o~i('d, and had been enabled to mah consIderable advances to my 
oflicers and crew on account of pay. 

For the unexampled time we had kept the sea, my crew had 
continued remarkably healthy ..• 1 had but one c~se ofthe scurvy. 
and had lost only the following men by death, VIZ.: 

John ::.:. Cowan, lieutenant; Robert Miller, surgeon; Levi 
Holmes, O. :-;.; Edward S\~'eeny, do.; Samuel Groce, seaman; 
James Spaflord, gunner~s mate; Benjamin Geers, John Rodgers, 
quartel' gunners; Andrew Mahan, corporal of marines; Lewis 
Price, private marine. 

I had done all the injury that could be done the British com
lllCl"Ce in the Pacific, and :,:t:Il hoped to signalize my cruize bJ. 
:,omething more splendid, before leayiJ1:r that sea. I thought It 
not improbable, that commodore Hillyar might have kept his ar-
1'i\al secre't, and belie\"i;l~ 11e would seet; me at Valparaiso, as the 
most likely place to find me, I determined to cruize about t~lat 
place, ami ,hould I fail of meeting him, hoped to be compensated 
0'- the capture of some merchant ships, said to be expeeted from 
England. 

The PhU'bl.', a!.!:reeable to my expectations, came to seek me at 
Valparaiso, where I was anchored y.ith the Essex; my armed 
prize, the E~sex .luni,'r, under the command of lieutenant Downes, 
on the look-out 011' the harbor. But contrary to the course 1 thought 
he \\ ould pursue, commodore Hillyar brul1ght with him the Vhe
rub sloop of war, mounting: QS gUllS, eighteen 32 pound carro
nade's, elJ!:ht '2-l's, and two long 9's on the quarter-deck and fore
ca:-tle, ami a cOlllplement of 180 men. ':'he force of the Phcebeis 
as follo\\ s :-tltirty-t\\·o lon~ ] 8 pl}tmders, sixteen 32 pound car
ronades, one howitzer, and ,.ix 3 pounders in the tops, in all 55 
~UIlS, allll a complt'lllent of 320 men: makinO' a force ofSl guns, 
and 5()!: men; ill addition to which they tock ~Il board the crew of 
an English letter of marque, lying in port. Both ships had picked 
crew~, and were sent into the Pacific, in company with the Ra
coon of. 22 guns, and a store ship of 2.0 guns, for: the express rurpose 
of ~eeklllg the Essex, and were prepared WIth flaas beanng the 
motto, ,. God and country; J}r'itish sailor's best ri~ht~; traitors 
offend both.~' This was Intended as a reply to my Om otto, "Free 
trade and srrilol'"s l'ip,:izts." under the erroneous ilTipression, that 
my cre\\' were chiefly Englishmen, 01" to counteract its e!feet on 
their own crews. The force of the Essex was 46 guns, forty 52 
pound carronaues, and six long 12.'s, and her cre\\', which had 
been much. reduc~d by pr:izes, amoun.ted to only 255 men. The 
Essex JUlllor, which was mtended chIefly asa store ship, mounted 
~o guns, ten 18 pound carronades, and ten short 6'8, with only 60 
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oen 6D board. In reply to their motto, I wrote at my inizen, 
" God, our count1'Y and liberty; tyrants offmd them." 

On 2;etting their provisions on board, they went oft' the port for" 
the purpose of blockading me, where they cruized for near six 
weeks ; durin~ which time 1 endeavoured to provoke a c1lallenge, 
and frequently, but ineftectualiy, to brin~ the Phrebe alone to ac
tion, first with both my ships, and afterwards with rn:,- sin:.;le "hip, 
with both crews on board. I was several times under way, and 
ascertained that I had grently the advantage in point (;1" sailing, 
and once succeeded in closing within gun-~hot of the Ph(l'ue, and 
commenced a fh'c on her, when she ran down for the Cherub, 
which \\"as two and a half m:le-.; to leeward: this excitefl some 
surprise and expressions of indignation, as previous to my ~eUil1g 
under way, she hove to off the port, IlOi~ted her motto tla~, and 
fired a gun to windward. Commodore Hillyar seemed determin
ed to avoid a contest with me on nearly e4ual terms, ami from his 
extreme prudence in keeping both his ships ever after C;)ll:"tantiy 
within hail of each other, there were no hopes of any adrantages 
to my country from a longer stay in port. I therefore determined 
tu put to sea the first op;)ortunity which should oftcr; and I \las 
the more strongly induceu to do so, as I had gained c'rtain intel
ligence, that the Ta~us, rated 38, and two other frigate:-;, had 
~iiled fOl' that sea in pursuit of me. I had reason to CX;lect the 
arrival of the Racoon, from the north-west coast of A!!lcrica, 
where she had been sent for the purpo..;c of destroying our fllr es
talliishment 011 the CiJlumbia. A rendezvous was appointed fOl' 
the Essex Junior, and every arrangell~ellt made for sailing, and I 
intended to let them chase me ott: to I;i.ve the Essex J U !lior an 
opportunity of t"scaping. Oil the 28th March, the day after this 
determination was formed, the wind came to lIlow frc"h from the 
southward, when I parted my larbuard cable ami dragged Illy st ..11'

board anchor directly out tu sea. Not a moment wa", to be lost 
in gettin~.!; sail on the ship. The enemy were close in with the 
point forining the west side of the bay; but on opening them, I 
~aw a prospect of passing to windward, when I tuok in my top
"'aHant-sails, which we,'c set over sinJ;le-reefed-iopsail", null 
braced up for thi;; pUJ"p()~e; but on rlJun{}ing the poillt, a hpan
squall struck t.he ship, and canied away her main tOP-lII;t,;t, pre
cipitating t:le men who \1 ere aloft into the sea, who were dro ,\n
ed. Both ~ll:l"" now gave chase to JIll', and 1 endeavoured, in my 
disablPlI stat 1:', '0 rt':;aill the pOJ't; but finding I could nut reco
ver the C,ln11ll0n <lnf'horag:e, 1 ran close illtu a small lL1I", about 
three (luarteJ's of a mile to -Ieewarrl oftile batter.", 1m lhe 'east side 
of th" harbor, and let :;0 my anchor within pistol-shot of the shure, 
where I intended tu repair my dalllages as ~Ill)n as pOlisible The 
ene ny continned to arproach, shewed all evideltt intention of at
tackl'l~ 'h, re)!;arJles'3 uf the neutralit:" of tile place where I waH 
ancl"n.:d; and the ·:aution oi)sen"ed ::1 t. i

, ,ir approach to the attack 
0f the ~ .. ippled Essex, was truly ridiculous, as was tht:'ir display 



of tl~eir motto flags, am~ !he num~er of jacks. ~t, 3,.11., ~h~r,m¥.!p'.' ~~. 
I, with as much expedltIon as clrcumstances wo~ld adm~t,.r, of 
my ship relldy for action, and endeavoured to get ~. Sllririt"q, y 

J bible, but had not sl1cceerlE.>d when' the enemy~ at 54 mid~1SVlst 
S P. M. made his attack, the Phrebe placing"herseIf'und . " 
stern, and the Cherub on my starboard bow; but the-Chern 'sh'bn 
finding her situation a ho~ one, bOl"e up' and ~an d0'Yifun~~~\~e 
stern also, where both shlps ke-pt up a hotrakmg fire. ' ./ •. 

I had got Slong twelve pounde'l"S 'out of the stern ports,*hiclt 
were worked with so milch bravery and skill, that in ltalfan'ilbar 
we so disabled both as to compel them to haulofft,o repaitda~ 
ges. In the course of this firing, I had, by the great exei'ti6b8~of 
Mr. Edw'ard Barnwell, the acting sailing master, aS8iste~I'b!Mr. 
Linscott, the boatswain, succeeded in getting' springs on'o'urca1,le 
three dillerent times; but the tire of the en~my was 'soexe~.,·~ 
that before we could get our broadside to bear~ they wer'e'''Sliot 
away, ann thus rendered useless to us. M:y: ship ha.d'rec~i\1ed 
many injuries and several had been killed and ~ouil(['i!'d;' but 'Tn, 
brave officers and men, notwithstanding the unfavol1rab1'e cjl'ch\i. 
stances untler which we were brought to action, and the,'po~eiful 
force opposed to us, were no ways discouraged'; ,all appellr.ed 
determined to defend their ship to the last extrenlity, and to'd~~\in 
preference to a shameful surrender. Our gaff" with the en~igfrnd 
the motto flag at the niizen, had been shot away, bilt FREE"~~E 
A!liD SAILOR'S RIGHTS, continued to fly at the 'fore. Our en~fgn 
was replaced by alloth~r; and to guard a~ainst a similaf. e\!ent, 
an ensigl! was. ma~e. fast in the mizl:'n r~ggin~, and s~v~r~!~ j~C.k8 
w~re ho~stedm (hllerent 'Parts of the ~hlp. rhe enm,y s~o,n re
p~lred hIS ~amages for a fresh attack, He now. plac~a, ~l~~lr, 
With both hIS sll1ps on my starboard quarter, out of thereac~, of 
my carronades, and where my stern gUlls could ~?t,?~ broug~~to 
bear. He there kept up a most galhng tire, wIneD It w,as oUt1'Of 
my power to returll, when I saw no prospect of injuring him\'ttllo.ut 
gettmg under weigh and becoming the assailallt~, My'-top,!:sail 
sheets and haul-yard~ were all shot away as welfas"tbe'jili'a'nd 
fore-to.p-m.~st stay sad haul-yards. ::t'he only rope, not~~t was 
the flymg ,JIb haul-y~rds, aJld that betng th¢ only saIl I cOti:!d set, 
I caused It to be hOIsted, my cable to be' cut, arid rail down on 
bo~h ships, with ~n intention of laying:the Phretie ori boa~lI: I ',fhe 
firm$ on both sldt's \, as now tremendous. 1 had' let' 'fall my 
fore-topsail and foresail, but the want of tacks and"she'er~lbad 
rendcI'ed them almost useleslI to us; vet we were"enabIcd;'fdr a 
short time, to close with the enemy; alu.l althouO'~ourdecR8 wb-e 
now strewed with dead, and our cockpit fillel\vith woudl:Jl;... 
although our ship had been sev~l'al times on fire~ a~~,wa~' !.e~ er-
e-d ,a perfect wre~k, we ,\er~ still encoura'I'e4 t~a hop~.,to ~"e, 
hel, from the ~lrcumstance of the Cher.~ '. belhg campe~~~ to 
haul off. She dJ,d not return to. close aC~lon, although sl1~. aFF" 
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Fently had it in her power to do so, but kept up a distant firin; 
with her long guns. 

The Phrebe, from our disablet' state, was enabled, however, by 
edgingotf, to choose the distance which best suited her long guns. 
and kept, up a tremendous fire on us, which mowed down my 
brave companions by the doz.en. Many of my guns had been. 
rendered Uf!leless by the enemy's shot, and man.r of them had their 
whole Cl'e~', s destroyed. We manned them again from those which 
were disabled, and one gun i:1 particular was three times manned; 
15 men were slain at it in the action! but strange as it may' 
appeal', the captain of it escaped with only a sli)!:ht wound. Find
ing that the enemy had it in his power to chose his distance, I 
now gave up all hopes of closing \yith him, and as the wind, fOF 
the moment, seemed to favour the design, I determined to endea
vour to run her on shore, land my men and destroy her. Every 
thing see~ed to favour my wishes. \Ve had approached the shore 
within musket shot, and 1 had no doubt of succeeding, when, in 
an instant, the wind shifted from the land (as is very common in 
this port in the latter pal't of the day) and payed our head down 
on the Phrebe, where we were again exposed to a dreadful rakinl? 
fir'e. My ship was now totally unmanageable; yet, as her head 
was toward the enemy, and he to leeward of me, I still hoped to 
be able to board him. At this moment lieutenant commandant 
Downes came on board, to receive my orders, under the impression 
that [ should soon be a prisoner. He could be of nn use to me 
in the then wretched state of the Es,;cx; and finding (from the 
enemy's putting his helm up) that my last attempt at boarding 
would not sllcceed, I directed him, after he had been auout ten 
minutes on board, to return to his own ship, to be prepared for 
defending and destroying her in case of an attack. He took with 
him several of my wounded, leavin2; three of his boat's crew on 
board to make fIlom for them. The Cherub now had an oppor
tunity of distinguishing herself, by keeping up a hot fire on him 
during his return. 

, The slaughter on board my ship had now become horriule; the 
enemy continuing to rake us, and we unable to bring a gun to 
bear. I therefore directed a hawser to be bent to the sheet 
anchor. and the anchor to be cut from the bows to bri ng her head. 
round. This succeeded. We again got our broadside to bear, 
and as the enemy was much crippled and 'mabie to hold Lis own, 
I have no doubt he would soon have drifted out of gun-shut before 
he discovered we had anchored, had not the hawser unfortunate
ly parted. My ship had taken fire several times during the action, 
but alarmingly so forward and aft at this momf'nt; the flames 
were bursting up each hatchway, and no hopes were entertained 
of saving her; our distance from the shore did not exceed three 
quarters of a mile, and I hoped many of my brave crew would be 
able to save themselves, should the ship blow up, as I was inform
ed the fire was near the magaz.ine, and the explosion of a lar,e 

45 
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Clluantity of powder below, served to increase the horrors of our 
situation. Our boats were destroyed by the enemy's shot; I there
fore directed those who could swim to jump overboard, and endea .. 
vour to ooain the shore. Some reached it, some were taken by 
the ene"iY, ami some perished in th.e attempt; but most preferred 
sharin"" with me the fate of the shIp. 

'Veowho remained, now turned our attention wholly to extin" 
guishing the flames; and when we had succeeded, went again to 
our guns, where the firing was kept up for some minutes, but the 
crew had by this time become so weakened, that they all declared 
to me the imposSibility of making further resistance, and entreat
ed me to surrender my ship to save the wounded, as all further 
attempts at opposition must prove ineffectual, almost every gull 
beinl>' disabled by the destruction of their crews. I now sent for 
the gfficers of divisions to consult them; but what was my sur
prise to find <lIlly acting lieutenant Stephen Decatur MCKnight 
remaining, who confirmed the report respecting the condition of 
the guns on the quarter-deck-those on the spar-deck were not 
in a better state. Lieutenant Wilmer, after tiO'hting most gal
lantly throughout the action, had been knocked' overboard by a 
splinter, while getting the sheet anchor from the bows, and was 
drowned. Acting lieutenant John G. Cowell had losta leg; Mr. 
Edward Barnwell, acting sailing master, had been carried below, 
after receiving two severe wounds, one in the breast and one in 
the face; and acting lieutenant 'Villiam H. Odenheimer had been 
knocked overboard from the quarter, an instant before, and did 
not regain the ship till after the surrender. 

I was informed that the cockpit, the steera~e, the wardroom, 
Ilnd the birth-deck, could contam no more w-ounded; and that 
the wounded were killed while the surgeons were dressing them, 
and that unless something was speedily done to prevent it, the 
ship ,~ould soon sink, from the number of shot-holes in her bottom. 
And on !'ending for the carpenter, he informed me that all hill 
crew had been killed or wounded, and that he had been once over 
!he side t? stop the leaks, when his slings had been shot away, and 
It was WIth dIfficulty he was saved from drowning. The enemy. 
from ~he s!ll0otl~ness of the water, and the impossibility of ?ur 
reachmg hUll wIth our carronades, and the little apprehenSIon 
that was excited by our fire, which had now become much slack
ened, was enabled to take aim at us as at a tarl~et; his shot never 
lnissed our hull, and my ship was cut up in a ~nanner which was 
perhaps never b~fore witnessed: in fine, I saw no hopes of saving 
her, and at 20 mmutes after 6 P. M. gave the painful order to strike 
the colours. Seventy-five men, includincr officers were all that re-

. I f 0 ' mame( 0 my whole crew, after the actIon, capable of doing duty, 
and many of them severely wounded, some of whom have since died. 
The ene!'lY still cont i.n7lpd h!s fire, and my brave, though unfortunate 
compamons were still fallmg abo~t me. I directed an opposite 
gun to be fired, to show them we mtended no further resistance; 
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lIut they did not desist; four 1nen were killed at my side, anil 
others in different pal·ts of the ship. I now believed he intp.nded 

, to show us no quarter, and that it would be as well to die with 
my fial!; fiying as struck, and was on t;le point of again hoisting 
it, when, about ten 'minutes after hauling the colours down, M 
ceased firing. 

I cannot speak in sufficiently high terms of the conduct of those 
engaged for such an unparalleled length of time, (under such cir
cumstances) with me, in the uduous and unequal contest. Let it 
suffice to say, that more bravery, skill, patriotism, and zeal, were 
never displayed on any occasion; everyone seemed determined 
to die in defence of their much loved country's cause, and no
thing but views to humanity could ever have reconciled them to 
the surrender of the ship; they remembered their wounded and 
helpless ship-mates below. To acting lieutenants )l'Knight and 
Odenheimer, I feel much indebted for their great exertions and 
bravery throughout the action, III fighting and encouraging the 
men at their divisions, for the dexterous management of the long 
guns, and for their promptness in re-manning thelr l!;uns, as their 
crews were slaughtered. The conduct of that brave and heroic 
officer, acting lieutenant John G. Cowell, who lost his IE"g in the· 
latter part of the action, excited the admiration of every man in 
the ship, and after being wounded, would not consent to be taken 
below, until loss of blood rendered him insensible. Mr.Edward 
Barnwell, acting sailing-master, whose activity and courage were 
equally conspicuous, returned on deck after his first wound, and 
remained after receivin~ his second, until fainting with loss of 
blood. Mr. Samuel B. Johnston, who han joined me the day be
fore, and acted as marine officer, conducted himself with great 
bravery, and exerted himself in assisting at the long guns, the 
musketry after the first half hour being useless (from our great 
distance) . 

Mr. M. W. Bostwick, whom I had appointed acting purser of 
the Essex Junior, and who was on board my ship, did the duties of 
an aid, in a manner which reflects on, him the highest honour; 
midshipmen Isaacs, Farragut, and Ogden, as well as acting mid· 
shipmen James Terry, James R. Lyman, and Samuel Duzenbury, 
and master's mate William Pierce, exerted themsel ves in the per
formance of their respective duties, and gave an earnest of their 
value to the service; the three first are too young to recommend 
for promotion, the latter I beg leave to recommend for confirma
tion, as well as the acting lieutenants, and Messrs. Barnwell, 
Johnston, and Bostwick. 

'Ve have been unfortunate, but not disgraced; the defence of 
the Essex has not been less honourable to her officers and crew. 
than the capture of an equal force, and I now consider my situa~ 
tion less unpleasant than that of commodore Hillyar, who, in vio
lation of every principle of honour and generosi ty, and regardles:; 
(If the rights of nations, attacked the Essex in het:' crippled state.: 



within pistol-sllOt of a neutral shore; when for six weeks J had 
daily oflered him fair and honourable combat, on terms gn'atl) to 
his advantage; the blood of the slain must be qn his head, and he 
has yet to reconcile his conduct to Heaven, to his conscience,and 
to the world. The annexed extract of a letter from commodore 
Hillyar, which was \Hitten previously to his returning me my 
S\\ ord, will show his opinion of our conduct. 

My loss .has been dreadfully se,ere; .58.killed or have since 
died of theIr wuunds, and among them IS heutenant Lowell; 59 
were severely wounded, ':::; slightly, and 31 are IIlissing; n,aking 
in all 154, killed, \I ounued, ami missing, a list of whose names is 
annexed. 

The professional knowledge ot doctor Richard Hyfrman, act
ing surgeon, and doctor Alexander Montgomery, actll]g surgeon's 
mate, added tu their assiduity, and the benevolent attentions and 
assistance of Mr. D. P. Adams, the chaplain, saHd the liYt's of 
many of the wounded. Thosp gentlemen ha,·e been indefati!;able 
in their attentions to them; the tw 0 first I beg leave to recom
mend for confirmation, and the latter to the notice of the depart
Ulent. 

I must in justice to myself observe, that with our six 12 poun
ders only we fought this action, our carronades being almost 
useless. 

The loss in killed and wounded has been great '" ith the ene
my; among the furmer is the filst lieutenant (If the PhnJ)e, and of 
the latter captain Tucker, of the Cherub, who~e wounds are se
vere. Both the Essex and Phrebe were in a sinking state, and 
it was with difticulty they could be kept afloat until anchored in 
Valparaiso next morn mg. The shattered state of the Essex \\ Ill, 
I believe, prevent her eYer r{'aching England, and I also think it 
will be out of their power to repair the damages of the Pha'be, so 
as to enable her to double Cape Hom. All the masts and yards 
of tl.e Ph(£be and Ulerub are lmdly crippled, and theidlUlls Ilmch 
t:ut up.~ the forlller had eighteen B pound shot through her beiow 
her water line, some three fe('t under watf~r. l'oothing but the 
smoothness of the water saved both the Phrebe and Essex. 

1 hope, sir, that our cunduct may pr(;\e satisfactory to our 
country, and that it "ill testify it by obtai;Jing OUI· speedy ex
ehallge, that we lllay at;ain have it iwour power to prove our 
zeal. 

Commo.dore Hillyar (I am informe.u,) has thought proper to 
state to hIS government, that the actIOn only lasted 45 lIJlDutes. 
Should he haYedone so, the motive lIlay be easily disc.overed; but 
the thousands of disinterested witnesses \\ 110 covered the surround
in~ hill:-., can testi(y that we fought his ships near t\\O hours and 
a half; up.wards of 50 broadl'ides \\ere fired by the enemy, agreea
bly t" ~helf 0\\ II accounts, and. upward~ .. t 75 by ours; except the 
few llllDutes they were repamng damages, the firing wali incei
santo 
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Soon after my callture, I e~tered into an agreement with cow
modore Hillyar to citsarm myprize, the Essex Junior, and proceed 
with the survivors of my officer!ii and crew in her to the United 
States, taking with me her officers and crew. He consented to 
grant her a passport to secure her from re-capture. The ship was
small, and we knew we had much to suffer, Jet we hoped soon to 
reach our country in safety, that we might again have it in OUl· 
power to serve it. This arrangement was attellded with no addi
tional expense, as she was abundantly supplied with provisions 
and stores for the voyage. , 

[n justice to commodore Hill yar, I must observe, that, (alll.oilgll 
I can never be reconciled to the manner of hie attack on the Essex~ 
or to his conduct before the action) he has, since our capture. 
shown the greatest humanity to my wounded, (whom he permitted 
me to land, on condition that the United States should bear theil" 
expenses,) and has endeavoured, as much as lay in his power, to 
alleviate the distresses of war by the most generous and delicate 
deportment towards my officers and crew; he gave orders that the 
property of every person should be respected; which orders, howe
ver, were not so strictly attended to as might have been expected; 
besides being deprived of books, charts, &c. &c. both myself and 
officers lost many articles of our clothing, some to a considerable 
amount. I should not have considered this last circumstance of 
sufficient importance to notice, did it not mark a striking diller
ence between the navy of Great Britain and that of the United 
States, highly creditable to the latter. 

By the arrival of the Tagus, a few days after my capture, I was 
infurmed, that besides the ships which had an"ived ill the Pacific 
in pursuit of me, and tho!<le still expected, others were sent to 
cruize for me in the China Seas, off New Zealand, Timor, and 
New Holland, and that another frigate was sent to the river la 
Plate. 

To possess the Essex it has cost the British government neal' 
8ix millions of dollars, and yet, sir, her capture was owing entirely 
to al:cident; and if we consider the expedition with which naYaI 
contests are now decided, the action is a dishonour to them. Had 
they bruught their ship.s boldly into action, with a force so very 
superior, and having the choice of position, they should either ha\'c 

'captured or dlstroyed us in one tourth the time they were about 
it. 

During the action, our consul general Mr. Poinsett, called on 
the governor of Valpal'aisu, and requested that the I>atterie!<l might 
protect the Essex. This request was refused, but he prumised 
that if she should succeed in fighting her way to the comlllon an
c.:hora~e, that he would send an officer to the British commander 
and request him to cease firing, but declined using force undel· 
any circumstances, and there is no doubt a perfect understandin: 
exbteli between them. This conduct,added to \hea",~'istallcegi"clI 
til the ~ritiih, and their friendly recE.'ption after the action ... and 
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tLc strong bias of the ~ac.tion \\:hic!l govern Chili ~n favo!' of th, 
EIl:!li"h, as IH\I as tLell' mhospltahfy to the Amencans, mduced 
:M r: Poillsett to leave that COli ntry. r nt!er such circumstances, 
I dit! not wnceive it w()lIld be proper for me to claim the restora
tion of mv ship, confident that the claim would be made by mr 
government to more eHect. Finding some difficu Ity in the sale of 
my pri7.e~, r I,:ld taken the Hector and Catharine to sea and burnt 
them with their cal'.':oes. 

I exchanget! lieutenant M'Knight, ~Ir, Adams, and Mr. Lyman, 
alH.l cleven SI'anlPn, for part IIf the crew of the Sir Andrew Ham
mOlld ; and ~a Jed from Valparaiso on the 27th April, where the 
enemy were stilll,atchiu!!; lip their ships, to put them in a state for 
proce-eding to Rio de Janeiro, previous,to gomg to England. 

Annexed i.~ a Ii"t of the remains of my crew to be exchanlJ'ed, 
as alsl) a copy of the corre,;pon<lence between com modore Hillyar 
ant! ll1y,oelf on that suLject, I also send you a list of the prison
ers 1 hare taken during Ill) cru;ze, amounting to 3-.13, 

1 have the honour to be, &c. 
. D. PORTER . 

The honourable Secretary of the Navy 
of the United States, 'Vashington. 

P. S. To :6ive you a correct idea of the state of the Essex at 
the time of her surrender, 1 send you the boatswain~s and carpen
ter's report of damages; I also send you a report of the divi-
sions. . -.-
Extract of a letter from commodore Rillyar to commodore Porter. 

"PIH.EBE, April4tb, 1814. 
" )JY DEAR SIR, 

" Neither in our cOllversations, nor in the accompanyin~ let
ter, have I mentioned your ,-word. Ascribe my remissness 10 the 
first instance to forgetfulness; 1 consider it ouly in my servant's 
possession with my own, until the master may please to call for 
It; and althoui;h I omitted, at the moment ot representation, 
from my mind being much engrossed in attending to professional 
duties, to offer its re:;toration, the hand that received will be most 
gladly extended to put it in possession of him who wore it so ho
nourably in defence of his country',; cause. 

"Believe me, my dear sir, &c. 
" J A)lES HILLY AR." 

-+-
jJfte1' some COllrel'slItion on the suhject, the following correspon

dence toolc place. 

~IR. 
Y ALP ARAISO, April 4th, 1814-

Takin~ into consideration the immense Ilistance we are from 
"lIr respective countries, the uncertainty of the future movements 
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possibility of my making a perman~nt arran:,!;emen t fo)r transport
mg the officers and crew of the late K"sex to Europe; and the 
fast approaching season which renders a passage ronnd C:ipe Hom 
in some degree dangerous; I have the honour to propose for Jour 
approbation the following articles, which, I hope, the gOHrnmC'nt 
of the United States as well as that of Great Brita:,j, \nil deem 
!latisfactorv; and request, that should you conc(:'i\·,· them so, YOIl 

will favor in~ with the necessary bond for their fuifilment. 
1st. The Essex Juntor to be deprived of all her armament and 

perfectly neutralized; to be equipped for the \-oyage solel.v and 
wholly at the expense of the American government; and to pro
ceed with a proper American officers and crew (of which I wish 
to be furnished with a list, for the purpose of giving the nece;;
sary passport) to any port in the United States of America, that 
you may deem most proper. 

2d. Yourself, the officers, petty officers, seamen al:d mari nes, 
&c. composing your crew, to be exchanged immediately on tlll~ir 
arrival in America, fOl' an equal number of British prisoner" ,A' 
similar rank; yourself and officers to be considered 011 their 
parole of honour until your and their exchange shal1 he eWe,· i eft. 

In case of the foregoing articles being accepted the Essex Ja:li
or will be expected to prepare immediately fur her YO~41 ·e, and 
to proceed on it before the expiration of the preser;t ino!lth. 
Should any of the wounded, at that period, be found incap:Jble of 
removal, from not being sufficiently advanced in their i eCOVl'l'),. 
the most humane attention shall be paid to them; and the', shall 
be forwarded home by the first favourable conveyance that may 
offer. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
J.-\'~lES HILL.·L\.R. 

Gap, David Porter, late commander 
of the t:. S, tHgate Essex, Valparaiso. 

--
SIR, 

VALPAR.\ISO, April 5th, 13U. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your several 
favours of yesterday'S date. 

The conditions offered by you for our return to the United 
States are perfectly satisfactory to me; and I entertain no doul.Jts 
of their being equally so to lily country. I, therefore, do not 
hesitate to pledge my honour (the stroll.~est bond 1 can C!·ivp) that 
every article of the arrangement shall, on our part, be filily L!~Il1-
plied with. A list of the Essex Jui.ior's crew shall be furui-lied 
you as soon as it can be made out, and her disarmament effecte.d 
with all possible despatch. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
DAVrO POHTER. 

~. James Hillynr, commanding 
H. H. M's thgate flla:be, Valparaiso. 
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COmmodore HillYllr sent me 1\. paper certifying that he had exchanged 
certain individuals, there;n named, making part of the crew of the sir ,\nilicw 
Hammond, for an equal number oithe most severely wounded of my crew; 
tins occasioned the following letters: 

SIR, 
VALPARAISO, April 4th, 1814 

. I have received a paper signed by. you, dated ye~terday, 
statmg, that you had exchanged certam wounded prIsoners, 
making part of my crew, for the captain and crew of the prize 
ship Sir Andrew Hammond, which paper I have taken the liberty 
to return to you, and protest in the strongest terms against such 
arrangement. 

In the first place, the wounded and helpless individuals therein 
named, d,) not wish such exchange; one dIed last night and several 
others expect to share his fate. 

Secondlv, should I from my circumstances be separated from 
them, which would be more iikely to Be the case than if they 
remained prisoners, their situation would be more deplorable than 
it is at present. 

Thirdly, this arrangement has been made without my consent, 
and on terms far from offering equal advantages to the United 
States. 

I have the honour to be; &c. 
D.PORTER. 

Com. James HiIlyar. commanding 

SIU, 

II. B. M's frigate Phrebe. 

-+-
HIS DRITAlI.'XIC :\L\JESTY'S SHIP PHCEBE, 

Valparaiso, 1\ pril 4th, 1814. 

I h<lve the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of this day's date, protesting against the arrangement I made in 
tIle paper you returned, and to express a regret that my wish, 
which was to alleviate and not to increase the afflictions of your 
wounded oHicers and crew, has failed of being gratified. I am 
sorry you have thought propel'to mention the dead and d.vin~, 
as I ~o fully explained to you this morning, that in the event of 
the los~ of an,', other nan)!'s should be added to the list. I shall 
now direct captain David Porter to consider himself still a prison
er of war on his parole; but as I have ordered the people to go 
on board the Essex to work, under the impres,;ion that no difficul
ty "'ould arise, I will liberate in exchange for them an equal 
number of prisoners, as their names, being seamen, shall be found 
to follow eadl other on your late ship's books, and gi,'e up also 
two mates or midshipmen, for the two mates of the English party. 
I hO:1e this may prove satisfactory to your government and self. 

I am your~. &c. 
J.-DIES HILLYAR. 

Captain D. Porter. 
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JiIR, 
V ALP ARAISO, April 5th, 1814. 

The arrangement which you ~ave suggested respecting the 
.exchange of the seamen of the SIr Andrew Hammond, for an 
equal number of the seat:nen of the late lTnited States' frigate 
Essex, as they sfand on the list furnished you, is perfectly satis
factory. It wi.ll be a great satisfaction to the three officers who 
accompany the Essex, to know, that after your object in taking 
them with you shall be effected, there will be no difficulty in their 
proceeding immediately for the United States; I take the liberty 
therefore to suggest that they might be exchanged here for captain 
William Porter and his three mates. This will be an accommo
dation to all parties, and reconcile the officers so exchanged to a, 
separation from their friends. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
DA YID PORTER. 

«::Om. James Hillyar, commanding 
H. B. M's frigate Phcrbe. 

SIR, 
NEW YORK, July 13th, 1814. 

There are some facts relating to our enemy, and although 
not connecte~ with the action tend to show his perfidy, and should 
be known. 

On commodore HiIlyar's arrival at Valparaiso, he ran the 
Phrebe close along side the Essex, and enquired polite] y after m} 
health, observing that his ship was cleared for action, and hIS men 
prepared for boarding. I observed, " Sir, if you, by any accident, 
get on board of me, I assure you that great confusion will take 
place; I am prepared to receive you, but shall only act on the 
defensive." He observed coollyaud indifferently, " Oh, sir, I have 
no such intention ;" at this instant his ship took aback on my 
starboard bow, her yards nearly locking with those of the Essex. 
I called all hands to board the enemy; and in an instant my crew 
were ready to spring on herdecks. Commodore Hillyar exclaim
ed, with great agitation, "I had no intention of coming, so near 
you. I am sorry I came so near you." His ship fell off with the 
jib-boom over my decks; her bows exposed to my broadside, her 
stern to the fire of the Essex Junior, her crew in the greatest con
fusion; and in fifteen minutes I could have taken or destroyed her. 
After he had brought his ship to anchor, commodore Hillyar and 
captain Tucker, of the Cherub, visited me on shore, when I asked 
him if he intended to respect the neutrality of the port. "Sir," 
said he, " you have paid such respect to the neutrality of this port 
that I feel myself bound, in honour, to do the same." 

·1 have the honour to be, &c. 

The Secreta1'y of the Navr· 
4-1) 

llA VIn PORTER. 
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~t 'is deemed propel'to introduce the following lettel'9 in tbis place, as ther 
:lore the sequel of captain Purter S cluize in the Pacific.-FDITOR.] 

NEW YORK, August 28th, 1815. 
SIR, 

I have the honour to inform you that on the 12th of necem
ber, 1813, (the day on which the ESliiex frigatE' and Essl'X Junior 
took their departure from Nooaheevah,) I was left in Port Anna 
Maria Bay, with eighteen men under my command, and six pri
soners of war in charge of the establishment on shore, together' 
with the prize ships Greenwich, Seringapatam, Sir Andrew Ham
mond, and New Zealander, with orders from captain Porter to 
remain five and a half calendar months at that place; at the ex-' 
pirat.ion of which time, should he not return or send me further 
mstructions how to act, I was, if possible, to man two of the ships, 
and after taking every article of value out of the other and burn
ing her, repair to the port of Val para iso, where, in the event of 
not finding the frigate, or additional orders, I was authorized to 
dispose of one of the ships to the best advantage, and take all the 
men under my charge, as well as the prize crews of the different 
ships then in that port, on board of the other, and proceed to the 
United States. 

After receiving these instructions my first object \Va"', agreea
bly to captain Porter's wish, to fill the New Zealander wit:' oil 
from the other ships, and on the 28th day of Decelliber, she took 
her departure for the U nited ~tates, with a cargo of 1950 barrels. 
and well found in every respect for so long a voyage. 

It is with regret I intorm you, that the frigate had scarcely got 
clear of the Marquesa~, before we discovered a hostile dispo
sition in the natives, and in a few da)s they became so insolent, 
'that I found it absolutely necc,;,;ary, not only fur the security of 
the ships and property on shore. but for our personal saft>ty J to 
land my men and regain by force of arms the numerou:> articles 
they had in the most oaring manner stolen from the encampment; 
and what was of still gn'ater importance, to prevent, if pns"ible, 
the execution of threats, wl.ich might have been attended with 
\"ery seriou!>. consequences to us, as duty required my lI~cn to be 
much separated. I. however, had the "ati~rLtction tn accomplish 
my wish without firing a mu~ket, ami (rom that time lived in per
fect amity with them, until the 7th day of ;\ia.' full owing-, when 
my distressed situation had nearl.v placed me in their IlO" er. Be
fore, however, mentioning; the lamentable events of that and the 
two following days, I will give you a brief account Clf a few pre
ceding occurrences, which were sources of great uneasine:-s: 

ThE" first wail the death of John Witter, (a faithful old maIine 
,,-ho was unfortunately drowned in the surf on the 28th of Februa
ry,) and the desertion of four of my men; one of them, a black 
llamed baae Coffin, had Ileserted from the E,~sex the day before 
she left the bay, ano was then a prisoner for makillg the sewnd 
ftttf'mpt. Th~')- took advantage of a uark night. and left the bay 
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in a whale boat, unobserved, (all, except the p.'isoner, having the' 
watch on deck), and carried off several muskets, a supply of am
munition, and many things of but little valuE.'. . I was prevented 
from pursuing them, as they had in a measure destroyed the only 
J'emaming boat at that time seaworthy. 

On the 12th of April we commenced rigging the SerinO'apatam, 
and Sir Andrew Hammond, which, as I had calculated, ~ept the· 
lIlen employed until the 1st of May. All hands were then engag
ed in removing the remainder of the property from the Green
wich to the Seringapatam, as I began to despair of being rejoined 
by the frigate at that prace. 

The work went on well, and the men were obedient to my or" 
ders, though I discovered an evident change in their countenances 
which led me to suppose .that there was somethin$ wrong in agi
tation. Under that impression I caused all the muskets, ammu-

. nition, and small arms of every description, to be removed from 
the other ships to the Greenwich, (the one on board of which I 
lived,) as a necessary precaution against a surprise from my own 
men. ' 

On the 7th of May, while on board the Seringapatam, on duty 
which required my presence, I was suddenly antI violently at" 
tacked by the men employed in· that ship. After strugghng a 
short time and receiving many bruizes, I was prostrated on the 
deck and my hands and legs tied. They then threw me on the 
second deck, thence dragged me into the cabin and confined me 
in the run. Midshipman Feltus, and acting midshipman Clapp, 
were in a few minutes after thrown in, tied in the same manner as' 
myself; the scuttle was then nailed 'down and a sentinel placed 
overit. After spiking all the guns of the Greenwich and of the Fort, 
and those of the Sir Andrew Hammond that were loaded; plun· 
dering the ships of every thing valuable; committing many wan· 
ton oepredations on shore; taking all the arms and ammunition 
from the Greenwich; sending for Robert White, who was turned 
ashore from the Essex for mutinous conduct; and bending all the 
necessary sails; they stood out of the bay with a light wind off 
the land. My fellow prisoners and myself were shortly after 
taken out of the run and placed in the cabin, under the immediate 
charge of several men. I then learned the names of the mutineers, 
and assure you, sir, even in my truly painful situation, it afforded 
me no small degree of consolation, that there were no Americans 
among them. 

The following are the names of the mutineers and prisoners of 
war :-Thomas Belcher, boatswain's mate, Englishman; James 
Bantum, negro; Martin Stanley, foreigner; Robert George, Jo
seph Curtis, Richard Power, and Jeremiah Workman, English
men, (who entered on board the Essex from th,e whaling ships 
ca{»tured, in the Pacific Ocean,) and Robert White, mutineer.
Prisoners, 'V'i11iam Clarke, Lewis Ransford, James Morrison, 
William Stiles, James Duncan, and Robert Lambriese 
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Shortlv after I!;etting clear of the bay, one of tlle sentinels, (al
tholl;!h .repeatedl.v cautioned against pu.tting his finger on the trig
ger) fired a pistol, the contents of whIch passed through my left 
neel a little below the anele bone. As soon as the men on deck 
heard the report, they immediately pointed their muskets down 
the :.ky-light and were in the act of firing, but were prevented by 
the sentinel, who told them that th~ pistol was accidentally dis
charged. 

At nine o'clock, thi.' night dark, and the wind blowing fresh, 
after receiving (by reI! erst) frolll the mutineers a barrel of powder 
and three old musket", 1 was put into a leaky boat, in which I 
found my unfdrtunate companions, and the only two Americans 
th;lt were in the shiF at the time the mutiny took place, the others 
beiH~ employed ,on board tIe Greenwich, and on shore, in putting 
the arms III order, baking bread, and doing other work which re
quired the must trusty. In this situation, after rowing at least 
six miles, and e,'ery' person exhausterl from the great exerti.ons 
made to keep the boat from sinking, we reached the Greenwlch, 
where I found the fIC\\' remaining men anxiously looking out for 
me, and :;(>riolll>!V aLrmed at the conduct of the !"aya~es, who had 
already begun to rlunder the ellcanlpment, and been informed by 
'Yilson, (a Illa!l who had lived amolJg them for several Yf'ar&, and 
who, a.:-o 1 afte\'l\ards learned, was not only instrumental in pro
moting thl' matiny, 1Jut, in my absence, plundered the Sir Andrew 
Hammond) of our clefencell'''s situation. 

Finding it impossible to comrJy with that part of my instruc
tions, directing me to remain III the bay until the :;2;-th of May, I 
thought it most advisable to repair to the port of Valparaiso, and 
with that view, all hands, assisted by George Ross and \Villiam 
Brudenell, (who ,rere living on the island for the purpose of col
lecting sandal wood,) exerted themseh'es in making the necessary 
preparations to depart. ~J.y fit:.t object was to put the Sir An
drew Hammond in such a sltuation, that we might get under way 
at any moment. After which, all hands "'ere engaged in getting 
the few articles of, alue from shore, and in endea\,lluring to reco
ver the property stolen from the Sir Andrew Hammond, when the 
savages made an unprovoked and wanton attack upon us, in which 
I ~a~e with the deepe:';t regret to inform you, that midshipmen 
"'llham Feltus, John Thoma", Thomas Gibbs, and 'William Bru
denell, were ll1a~"acred, and Peter Coddington da.ngerously 
wounded, who, "ith \ViIliam ,,'orth, made his escape by swim
ming some distance, when they were both taken out of the water 
by act}ng micls~ipman Clapp, and the three remaining men. Our 
slt~atlOn at thiS moment was most desperate. The savages put 
offill every direction for the pu~ose of intercepting the boat and 
boarding the ship, but were driven back by my firin ... the few guns 
we had just before loaded with grape ancl·canmsterl:>shot. Before 
the boat returned and the guns wl're re-Ioaded they made a second 
attempt, and afterwards repeated efforts, first to board the Green-
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'wich and th('n the Sir Am:1rew Hammond, but were repulsed by 
our keepinll; up , constant lire. Dut'lllg this time several huo
-dretl were employed in pulling down the houses and rJundering 
the encampment, whilst others were in the fort, endeavouring (as
sisted by Wilson, who had receivecl several casks of po\der from 
the mutineers) to get the spikes out of the guns. As l"oon as 
William Worth had recovered a little strength, after having been 
so long in the water, I sent the boat to the Greenwich for John 
Pettinger, a sick man, and some things tlIat were indispensably 
necessary, with orders to burn that ship and return with all pos
sible despatch, as our ammunition "as nearly (,xpended, and we 
had no other means of keeping the savages one moment out of the 
ship .. We then bent the jib and spanker, cut the moorings, and 
luckily had a light breeze, which carried us clear of the bay, with 
only six cartridges remaining. 

We now found our situation most distressing, for in attempting 
to run the boat up she broke in two parts, anti we were compplled 
to cut away from the bows the only remaining anchor, not L"ing 
able to cast it. We mustered altogether eight soul;.;, of whom 
there were one cripple confined to hIS bed; olle man dangerously 
_wounded; one sick; one convalescent (a feeble old man just re
covering from the scurvy); and myself unable to lend any further 
assistance, the exertions of the day having inflamed my wounll 
so much as to produce a violent fever; leavillg midshipman Clapp 
anti two men only capable of doing duty. 

In that state, destitute of charts, and of every mpans of getting 
to windward, I saw but one alternati,e; to run the trade winds 
down, and, if possible, make the Sandwich islands, in hopes of 
either falling in with some of the Canton ships (that being their 
principal place of rendezvous) or of obtaining some assistance from 
Tamaahmaah, king of the Windward Islands. No time was lost 
in bending the topsails, and on the 10th of ~lay we took our 
departure from Robert's Island, on the 25th of the same month 
made Owhyhee, anti on the 30th, after sufferin~ much, came to 
anchor in Whytetee Bay, at the Island of -Woahoo. I here found 
captain 'Vinship, several officers of ships, and a number of men, 
from whom (particularly captain ,,y.) I received every aSSIstance 
their situations could afford me. The natives, though at first 
surprised at ollr deplorable condition, and inquisitive to know the 
cause, of which I did not think prudent to inform them, supplied 
the ship with fresh meat, fruits and vegetables, partly on condition 
that I would take the chief man of the island and some others, 
with their property up to the 'Vindward Island, where I found it 
necessary to go (after shipping ~ome men) in order to proclire from 
the king, a supply of provisiOlJS. Thence, it was my intention to 
have proceeded to Valparaiso, in compliance with my instructions 
from captain Porter, but I was unfortunately captured on the" 
passage by the English ship Cherub, of twenty guns. I was some 
what surpris~d 10 hear captaiu Tucker say (when I pointed mit 
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a. valuable canoe and manv other artic1e8, which I as!.u~d him 
was the property Of the natives, and that I was merely conveying 
them ana it from one island to the other, the weather being too 
boisterous at that time for them to make the passage in their 
canoes) that every thing found in a prize ship belonged to the 
captors. I thus had the mortification to see the people, from 
whom I had received so much kindness, sent on shore, deprived 
of all they had been collecting for twelve months, and were about 
to present to their king as a tribute. 

The Cherub proceeded to Atooi, where she captured the ship 
Charon, and made many fruitless attempts to get the cargo of that 
ship, and of several others which had been deposited on the island 
under the immediate protection of the king of the Leeward 
Islands. She took her departure on the 15th of July, and on the 
28th of November arrived at Rio de Janeiro with her prizes, 
touching on the passage for refreshments at Otaheite and Valpa
raiso. During her stay at the latter place, the frigates Britton 
and Tagus arrived from the Marquesas, where they had been in 
search uf the ships left under my charge. On the 15th of Decem
ber the prisoners were sent on shore, having received the most 
rigorous treatment from captain Tucker during their long confine
ment \11 his ship, and the greater part of them, like the natives, 
left destitute of every thing, save the clothes on their backs. The 
men belonging to the Essex had little to lose, but those I shipped 
at ',"oahoo, had received in part money and goods, for one, two .. 
and some uf them three years services in the Canton ships. 

On the ]5th of May (by the advice of a physician who attended 
me,) I took my departure from Rio de Janeiro in a Swedish ship, 
bound to I-Iane de Grace, leaving behind acting midshipman 
Benjamin Clapp and five men, having lost one soon after my 
arrival at that place, with the small pox. No opportunity had 
previously offered by which [ could possibly leave that place, the 
English admiral on that station, being determined to prevent, by 
every means in his power, American prisoners returning to their 
own country. 

On the 10th instant, in latitude 47 north and longitude 18 west, 
I took passage on board the ship Oliver Elsworth, captain Roberts, 
15 days frolll Hane de Grace, bound to New Yurko 

I arrived here lat;t evening, and have the honour to await, either 
the orders of the Nayy Department or the commandant of the 
luanne corps. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JOHN M. GA~IBLE. 

The Secretary of the K:n-y. . ... 
rNITED STATtS' FHlGATE ESSEX, AT SEA, 

SIR, 
July 14th, 1813. 

Allow me to return to you my thanks for your handsollle 
conduct in bringing the Seringapatam to action, which greatly 
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f;,.cilitated her capture, while it prevented the possibility of het' 
escap ... , -

Be assured, sir, I shall make a suitable representation of the 
affair to the honourable Secretary of the Navy. 

With the greatest respect, &c. 
D. PORTER~ 

Lieut. John M. Gamble, commanding 
• the prize ship Greenwich. 

--
NAVY CmlMISSlONERS' OI-'FICE, February 10th, lS16~ 

SIR, 
Captain John M. Gamble of the marines sQrved with me in 

the Essex. from the time of my taking command of that vessel, 
until my departure from Madison's Island; during the whole of 
which his conduct was such as to entitle him to my respect, as an 
officer and a gentleman. During a great part of my cruize in the 
South Seas, captain (then lieutenant) GalBble, continued in com
mand of one of my most valuable prizes, and while in that situa
tion brought to action with an inferior force, and caused to sur
render, an armed vessel of the enemy, which had long been the 
terror of the American ships, which had been engaged in com
Inercial an,d other pursuits in that ocean. 

Honourable mention was made of this affair to the Secretary of 
the Navy, but by the capture of the vessel, the account was lost, 
and of course never reached the United States. 

Captain Gamble at all times greatly distinguished himself by 
his activity in every enterprize engaged in by the force under my 
command, and in many critical encounters by the natives of Mad
ison's Island, rendered essential services, and at all times distin
guished himself by his coolness and bravf>ry. I therefore do, 
with pleasure. recommend him to the department as an officer de
serving of its patronage. 

I havf> the honour to be, &c. 
DAVID PORTER •. 

Bon. B. W. Crowninshidsl, Sec:retnry of the Navy. 

NAVY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, February 28th, 1816. 
SIR, 

Captain Gamble of the marine corps, has informed me that 
·he had understood it to be y<)I11' wish that I should state my opini~ 
on positively, whether ~ think him entitled to a brevet.for the se~
vices rendered. Makmgpart of the department, motives of (1l·11-
eacy prevented my doi.ng so before, but I now avail myself of the 
opportunity of assuring you, that no marine officer in the service, 
ever had such strong Claims as captain Gamble, and that none 
have b&eJlplacea in ::Iuch conspicuous and critical situations, Rnn 
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that none coulll have extricated themselves from them more I.e 
their hOllour. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

Ilonourable B. ,\ro Crowllin~hield, 
Secretary of the Navy. 

D. PORTER. 

HEAD QrARTERS, CHIPPEWA PLAINS, July 7th, 1814. • 
DEAR sm, 

On the 2d instant I issued my order for crossing the Niagara 
river, antI made the arrane-ements deemed necl'ssary for securing 
the !!:arrison of fort Erie. On the 3d that post surrendered at 
5 P. M. Our Joss in this affair was four of the 25th regiment 
under lllajor Jessup, I)f brigadier general Scott's brigade, wounded. 
I loave enclosed a return of the prisoners, of the ordnance, and 
Qrdnance ston's captured. 

To secure Ill.' rear, I have placed a garrison in this fort, and 
requested capt-lin Kennedy to station his vessels near the post. 

On the morl1il1~ of the' 4th, brigadier general Scott, with his 
briU;ade and a corps of artillery, was ordered to advance toward" 
Chippewa, and be governed by circumstances; taking care to 
secure a good lIIilibr.v position for the night. After some skir
mishing \\ jth the enemy, he selected this plain with the eye of a 
soldier, !Iis ,oight re~tiJlg (\11 thl' rin'r, and a ra\-ine being in front. 
At II at night, I joined him with the reserve under general Rip
ley, our field and battering train, and corps of artillery under 
majur Hilld.'lan. General Porter arrived the next morning witb 
a part of the New York and Pennsyhoania volunteers, and some 
of the warriors of the ~is N:ltion~. 

Early in the lllorliing of the 5th, the enemy commenced a petty 
war llpon our picke:s, and, as he was indulged, his presumption 
increased; by noon he showed himself on \he left of our extensive 
lill!', and attacked one of our pickets as it was returning to camp. 
Captain Treat, who commanded it, retired disgracefully, leaving 
a wounded man on the ground. C:tptain Biddle, of the artillery, 
who was near the scene, impelled bv feelings 11ighly honourable 
to him as a soldier and officer, proniptlyassumed the command 
of this picket, led it back to the wuunded man, and brought him 
off the field. I Oldered cartain Treat, on the spot, to retire from 
the army, and as I am anxious that no officers shall remain under 
m. - command w\:') can be suspected of cowardice, I advise that 
captain Treat, 0 and lieutenant , who was also with the 
picket, be struck from the rolls of the army. 

At -1, o'dock in the afternooon, agreeably to a plan I had given 
general Porter, he advanced from the rear" of our camp, with the 
H1\unteers and lndiulls (taking the woods in order to keep out of 
,iew of the encIII:o), with the hope of bringing his pickets and 

*Captain Treat was tricu by a com1: martial and honow":l.bly acquitted. 



$couting parties between his fPorter's J line of marc'h. and 01i't. 
earnp. As Porter moved, I oraered the partieg ~dvanced in front 
of our camp to fall back graduall,V, under the enemy's fire., in 
order to draw him, if possible, up to our line. About half pa~t 4, 
the advance of general Porter's command met the light parties (Jf 
the enemy in the woods, upon our extreme left. The enemy were 
driven, and Portf'r advancing near to Chippewa, met their whole 
column in order of battle. From the cloud of dust rising, and the 
heavy firing, I was led to conclude that the entire force of the 
enemy was in march, and prepared for action. I immediately 
ordel'ed general Scott to all vance with his briJ!:ade, and Towson'. 
artillery, and meet them upon the plain in front of our camp.. 
TII~ general rlid not eXj ect to be gratified with a field engagement, 
He advanced in the most prompt and officer-like style. and in as 
few illinutes ',',as in do:,;\' action upun the plain. "ith a superio!; 
force of Briti:5h rf'gular troops. By this time general Porter'.! 
C:'.Hliilland had given way. and fled in every direction, notwith
standing his personal ,gallantry. and great exertions to stay theiB
fli;:;ht. The retreat or the v~l;mteers- ami indians caused the lef~ 
fb,.k of general Scott's brigade to be ~reatly exposed. Captain 
Harris, with his dragoons, was directed to stop the fugitives, 
behind the ravin .. fronting pur camp; and I sent colonel GardneJi: 
to order general Ripley to advance with the 21st regiment which 
formed part of the reserve, pass to the left of our camp, skirt the 
woods so as to keep out of view. and fall upon the real' of the 
~nemy's right flank. This order was promptly obeyed, and the 
Ireatest exertions were made by the 21st regiment to gain thf'ir 
position, and close with the enemy, but in vam ; for such was the 
zeal and gallantry of the line cOlnmanded by general Scott, that 
its advance upon the enemy was not to be checked. Major 
Jessup, commanding the left flank battalion. finding himself press
ed in front and in flank, and his men fallina' fast rrm'nd him .. 
ordered his battalion to "support arms and a3vltnce;" the order 
was promptly obeyed, amidst the most deadly and destructive 
fire. He gamed a more secure position, and returned upon the 
enemy so galling a discharge, as caused them to retire. By this 
time, their whole line was falling back, and our gallant soldiers 
pressing upon them as fast as possible •. As SOOI1 as the enemy 
had gained the sloping ground descending towards Chippewa, 
and distant a quarter of a mile. he broke and ran to gain his 
works. In this effort he was too successful, alld the guns from. 
his batteries opening immediately upon our line. checked in Bome 
degree the pursuit. At this moment I resolved to bring upall my 
ordnance, and force the place by a direct attack, and gave the 
order accordingly. MajQr Wood, of the corps of engineers. and 
my aid. captain Austin, rode to the bank of the creek towards 
the right ottheir line of works, and examined them. I was in
duced by their report, the lateness of the hour, and the advice of 
;enerai Scott and major Wood" to order the forces toreti.re. to camp. 

47 . 



My most difficult duty.remains to be pe~ormed; I am depre~
..0. with the fear of not bemg able to do Justice to my braye compa
nions in arms, and apprehensive, that some wl-,o had an opportu
nity of distinguishing themselves, and promptly embraced it, will 
escape my notice. .. . . 

Brigadier general Scott IS entItled to the hIghest praIse our 
eountry can bestow: to him, more than any other man, [ am 
indebted for the victory of the 5th of July. His brigade has 
covered itself with glory. Every officer and every man of the 
9th and 22d, 11th and 25th regiments, did his duty, with a ual 
and energy, worthy of the American character. ,,;hen eyery 
officer stands so pre-eminently high in the fath of his duty and 
honour, it is impossible to discriminate, but cannot deprive my
self of the pleasure of saying, that major Lavenworth commanded 
the 9th and 22d, major Jessup the 25th, and major M'Neil the 
11th. Colonel Campbell was wounded early in the action, gal
lantly leading on his regiment. 

The family of general Scott were conspicuous in the field; 
lieutenant Smith of the 6th infantry, major of brigade, and lieu-
tenants Worth and Watts, hi, aids. . 

From general Ripley and his brigade, I received every assist
ance that I gave them an opportunity of rendering. I did not 
order any part of the reserve into action, until general Porter's 
command had given way, and then general Scott's movements 
were so rapid and decisive, that general Ripley could not get up 
in time with the 21st, to the position as directed. The corl's of 
artillery under major Hindman, were not generally in action; 
this was not their fault. Captain Towson's coml?any was the 
only one that had a full opportunity of distinguishmg itself, and 
it is believed, that no company ever embraced an opportunity with 
more zeal or more success. 

A detachment from the 2d brigade under the command of lieute
nant M'Donald, penetrated the woods with the Indians and volun
teers, and for their support. The conduct of M'Donald and his 
command reflects high honour on the brigade to which they belong. 

The conduct of general Porter has been conspicuously gallant. 
E, ery assistance in his power to afford, with the description of 
force under his command, has been rendered. We could not 
expect him to contend with the British column of regulars which 
appeared upon the plains of Chippewa. It was no cause of sur
prise to me, to see his command retire before this column. 

Justice forbids that I should omit to name my own family 
They yield to none in honourable zeal, intelligence, and atten
tion to duty. Colonel Gardner, major Jones, and my aids, cap
tains Austm and Spencer, have been as active and as much de
voted to the cause as any officers of the army. Their conduct 
lJ,lerits my warmest acknowledgments; of Gardner and Jones I 
s.bit.H ha,ve QCcam.oD again to speak to yon-. 



. Major Camp, deputy quarter master genera], 'de~"es my pat,
ticular notice and approbation. By hIS great exertions, 1 wa* 
enabled to find the means of crossmg. Captain Daliba, of the 
ordnance department, has rendered every service in his power. 

'The inclosed return will show you our loss, and furnish yO\1 
with the names of the dead and wounded officers.· These gallant 
men must not be forgotten. Our country will remember them, 
and do them justice. . 

With great respect, &c. 
. JACOB BROWN. 

Hon. John Annstrong, Secretary of War 

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, H. Q. LEFT DIVISION, 
Chippewa, July 9th, 181-4-. 

Return of the killed, wountkd. and prisoners, of the enemy, in the 
action of the 5th instant, fought on the plains within half a mile 
of Chippewa, between the left division of. the United States' ar
my, commanded by major general Brown, and the English forces.; 
under the comma~ of major general Riall. 

. KILLED.-Three captains. three subalterns. and eighty-sevea 
rank and file of the regular troops. 

WOUNDED.-Two captains of the 1st Royal Scots, one lieute
nant of the lOOth regiment, and seventy-two rank and file of the 
Royal Scots, 8th and lOoth regiments. 

PRISONERs.-One captain of the bdians, and nine rank and 
file of the regulars. 

KILLED· IN THE W oODs~Of the Indians eighty-seven, of the 
militia and regulars eighteen. 

INDIAN PRISONERs.-One chief and four private.s .• 

llecapitulati~ 

Captains. Subalterns. Rank and File 
Killed, S a 192 
W ounded and~ 2- ~ 9~ Prisoners, 
Prisoners, 1 () 14 ..... '""' *--

6 " ~98 

Total of the enemy placed hOTS de .combat, that we have ascer,
tained beyond a doubt, 6 captains, 4 subalterns. and 298 rank and 
file. Those reported under the head of wounded and prisoners, 
were so severely injured, that it would have been impracticable 
for them to have escaped. The enemy had the same facilities of 

... earryi~g their wounded from the field at· the commenceme!lt of 
:. the actIon as ourselves, and there can be no doubt, from the mfor~ 

mation that I have reeeive-d freM tmquesliol'rahle setlr~s, that 
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t/tey CArned from the field as mauy of their wounded as are re
ported ~bove in the total. 

A. ORNE • .I1sst. Ins. Gen. 
Major gem·ra] Brown. 

Report of the killed and u'ountled of the left dit-islon, c01nmande4 
by major general (//'1)1 1 '11, in the rtction of the 5th July. 181"on the plains of Chippeu'(/, Upper Canada. 

II. Q. CA~lP CIIlPPEWA, July 7th, 1814. 

ARTILLERy-Killed, 4 pri\ ates; wuunded severely, 3 eurpo-. 
;tals, 5 privates; 8 privates sli;;htly. 

liENERAL SCOTT'S BRIGADE, 9TH hFA;I;TRy-Killed, 2 musici
ans, 11 privates; woundeu seHrely, 1 captain, 2 subalterns, ~ 
corporals, 19 privates; slightl,', :2 sergeants, 18 privates. 

22D lNHNTRY ATTACHED-Killed, 8 privates; woundell severe
ly, 1 captain, 8 privates; slightly, 2 sergeants, &3 privates. 

11TH hFANTRV-Killed, 1 sergeant, 4 corporals, 10 privates; 
wounded severely, 1 colonel, I subaltern, 3 sergeants, 5 corporals .. 
28 privates; slightly, 3 sergeants, 19 privates. 

23D INFA~TRY-Killed, 1 sert!eant, 4 privates; wounded se
verely, 1 captain, 2 subalterns, 5 "ergeants, 2 corporals, :,j pri
vates; slightly, 2 sergeants, :2 corporals, 1 musician, 19 privates. 

GENERAL RIPLEY's BRIGADE, 21ST REGIME.'.T, NONE; 19TH 
INFANTRY ATTACHED-Killed, S privates; severely wounded, 2 
privates; missing, 2. 

2SD lNFANTRy-··Severel) wounded, 1 private. 
GENERAL P. B. PORTER'S CU:lDIAI\D, FENTON's REGIMi".NT OP 

PENNSYLVANI.\ MILITIA-Killed, :3 pri\ates; severely wounded, 1 
private; slightly, 1 priYate; missing, 3 officers, 4 non-commission
ed officers and privates. 

CORPS OF hfDuNs-Killed. 9 privates; severely wounded, 4; 
slightly, 4; missing, 10. 

GRAND TOTAL-2 sergeants, 4 corporals, 2 musicians, 52 pri .. 
vates, killed. 1 colonel, 3 captains, 5 subalterns, 8 sergeants, 12 
corporals, 105 privates, severely \\ ounded. 9 sergeants, 2 cor
porals. 1 musician, 103 privates, sli~htly woumlcil. 3 officers, 
16 non-commissioned officers and pri,ates, missing. 

Total, non-commissiuned oBicers~ musicians, and privates .. 
S16. 

Aggregate, 328. 

-"'"ames- and rank of Officers wounded. 

Colonel Cltmpbell, 11th infantry, se\erelv; knee-pan fractured, 
Captain King, ~2d infantry, ?angerously; ~ shot wound in the ab
domen. Captam Read, 25th mfantry, badl,. ; flesh wound in the 
thigh. Captain J.Jarrison, -4 cd, doiug duty 'in the 9th infantry, se
yerely; shot wound in the ,.,l.oulder. Lieutenant Barron, llta 
infantry. severely. Lieutenant Ue Witt. 25th intaDtry~8eyerely. 



LieutenantPatchim, 25th infantry, badly; flesh wound in the thig1i. 
Lieutenant Brimhall, 9th infantry, slightly. 

NOTE.-The slightly wounded are fast recovering. 
C. K. GARD.~ER, Jlrljt. GC'll. 

INSPECTOR GENER,&,L'~ OFFICI', H. Q. LFFT DIYISlON, 
Camp near }o'ort Eric, July :',l, 1814. 

lreturn of the British prisoners of War, who sllrl'enrlered by capi
tulation with Port Erie, on the afternfJon ,-!'he sd Jul!f, 1814. 
to the left division of the United States' al'my, under the com. 
mand of major general Brown. 

8th or iGng's Regiment-1 major. 
, Royal Artillery-1 lieutenant, 1 corporal, ] bombardier, an(l 
19 gunners. 

100th Regiment-l captain, 2 lieutenants, 1 ensign, 4 sergeants,. 
5 corporals, 3 musicians, 93 pl·ivates. 

Recapitulation. 

8th Regiment-1 major. 
Royal Artillery-1 subaltern,4 sergeants, 5 corporals, 3 must

eians, 98 privates. 
Aggregate, 137. 

A. ORNE, Asst. Ins. Gen. 
Ma.jor general Brown, 

--
LOSS OF THE ALLIGATOR. 

SIR, 
ST. HELENA ISLAND, July 2<1, 1814. 

The painful task of informing you of the particulars of the 
loss of the United States' schooner Alligator, I am now able to 
undertake. On the 1st July, at 3 P. M, while at anchor in the 
Port Ruyal Sound, with lower yards down, and top-gallant-masts 
housed, a heavy dark cloud rose in the west, and coming rapidly 
by us, the squall, when within about half a mile, had the ap
pearance of a water spout or whirl wind; supposing from its ap
pearance it would upset or destroy us, I thought the only way to 
save the vessel would be to run her on shore, as it was first (tuar
ter flood; the cable was cut and the head of the jib hoisted; when 
before the wind, she was struck by a most tremendous blast, but 
no injury was done; it then cleared up. The small bower anchor 
Was then let go, and the vessel brought up. In ten minutes she was 
atruck by ano!her stil~ more violent gust, and in~tantly upset; the 
£able was agam cut, III 'hopes that she would dnve on shore, but 
all to no pUl'pose; she sunk in four fathoms water, some of the 
men attempted to gain the shore bv swimming, but dreadful to 
r~late only four succeeded; twent,-tlm~~ Wt1re t1r()wn<..~~ A,,\oIl~ 



'the irilmbel' I ha\'e to lament the 10:;;8 of two p"OIDi~ing :roun~ olli'
eers, midshipmen Brailsford and Roe;erson. Nineteen have bee. 
found and interred in this island. Messri. Brailsford and Roger
son were interred in the church-yard by the gentlemen of St. 
Helena. Annexed is a list of the names of those who have beeR 
found, and those who are still missing. 

I have the honour'to be, &c. 
R. BASSET. 

Captain J. S. Dent. 

Twelve including myself were saved on the head of the top
mast. 

R. B. 

DRowNED-Joseph Brailsford, midshipman; Robert Rogerson, 
do.; Thomas T. Johnston, carpenter's mate; Presley B. Hatha
way, I;unner's mate; Oliver Sal vador, quarter· master ; Nicholas T. 
Renme, purser's steward; William !shum, seaman; William 
Steel, de.; Joseph Crosby, do.; Joseph Moulder, do.; Thomas 
Harvey, do.; John Nelson, do.; John P. Rea, ordinary seaman; 
Philip "Fraser, cook; John Mirtinburgh, boy; Jeffery Graves, or
dinary seaman; Jerry Stout, do.; Samuel Johnston, do.; William 
Scarlet, do. 
-NoT FouND-Michael Rush, ord inary seaman; Pol yd or Thomp

son, boy; Cresar Howard, seaman; Daniel Thompson, do. 
SAVED-Russel Basset, lieutenant commandant; John M. Bald, 

master's mate; Elias J. Salters, volunteer; James Gelespie, boat
swain~s mate; John White, seaman; Joseph Lewis, do.; Henry 
M'Gruder, boatswain; John Roberts, seaman; Samuel Guttry, 
do. ; John Davis, do.; Hyman Perry, quarter gunner; 'William 
Ray, master at arms; John Rodden, boy; John Conk, ordinary 
seaman; Charles Mercer. seaman; George Selby, ordinarl sea
man. 

--
GENERAL ORDERS. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, LEFT DIVISION, 
Chippewa Plains, July 6th. 1814. 

Major general Brown has the gratification to say, that the sol
diers of the 2d. divi'lion, west o~ the Niagal'a, merit greate~ ap
pLlll-.e than he IS able to bestow In general orders; they ment the 
hi ,hest approbation of their country. The conduct of brigadier 
gl'neral Rcott's brigade, which had the opportunity to engage the 
~\ :1Ole for~e of the enemy, the greater part, it is believed, of all 
In the pemnsula, removes on the day of this battle the reflectioa 
on our ~oull!ry, that i~s reputation ,in ar::lS is yet to be establish
ed. HI.-> tmgade (on:,:"ts of battalions of the 9th. the 11th, the 
25th, and a aQtachment of the 22d. Tewson's umpany of artit .. 



tery, which was attached to it, gallantly commenced, and with * 
_ustained the action. I 

The volunteers and Indians performed their part; they drove 
the enemy's· Indians and light troops until they met the British 
army: they meet the general's approbation. 

()f the reports of killed and wounded, the names of the wound~ 
ed officers will be mentioned, in order that they may be rewardei·, 
with that honoura['le mention which is due. 

By order of major general Brown. 
C. K. GARDNER, .Ildjt. Ge11~ 

--
eNITED STATES' SHIP SUPER{OR, SACKETT'S HARBOR, 

SIR, 
July 7th, 1814'1 

I am happy that I have it in my power to detail to you 
another .brilliant achievement oflieutenant Gregory with his brave' 
eompa~Hms. 

I received information some time since that the t'nemy wall 
building a large schooner at" Presque Isle." I determined UpOIl 
her destruction, but deferred the execution until she should be 
nearly rt'ady for launching. Finding the alarm extensive dowB 
the St. Lawrencf" in consequence of taking the gun-boat Black 
Snake, [ thought it a favourable opportunity to attempt something 

. at "Presque Isle." On the 26th ultimo, [directed lit'utenant 
Gregory to take with him Messrs. Vaughan and Dixon, pr.oceed 
with the two largest gigs to Nicholas Island, (within about seven 
miles of" Presque Isle" harbor) and there conceal his boats and 

. wait for some transports which I had infm"mation were expected 
there to take up provision and munitions of war, which had bee. 
sent up the Bay of Quinta for the troops at York and Fort George, 
but if these transports did not make their appearance in three 'or 
four days, then to proceed to "Presque Isle," and burn the vessel 
on the stocks; but with posjtive orders not to injure any private 
property. The day after lieutenant Gregory arrived on the coast, 
he discovered a vessel beating up, but just as he shoved oft' to 
board her, a large gun-boat hove in sight a little below him. This 
boat made a signal to the'vessel in the offing, upon which she tack. 
ed and stood for the gun-boat. Lieutenant Gregory secreted his 
boats as well as he could, but was apprehensive that he had been 
discovered. The gun-boat and her convoy (which was full of 
troops) stood into" Presque Isle." Lieutenant Gregory was de
termined to ascertain whether he had been discovered; according
ly he sent one of, his boats in the next night and took off one of 
the inhabitants, who informed him that it was known he was on 
the coast, and that two expresses had been sent to Kingston in 
consequence. He therefore detelmined upon executing the latter 
part of his instructiqus. anti made his arrangements accordingly, 
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landed, plac:e(1 !lentineJs at the houses to prevpnt alarm, and 8et
fire to the yessel, which was nearly ready to laun l h; she was Il 

stout well built vessel to mount 14 guns, and would probably II' V6 

been launched in about ten days. A small store-house, whicll 
oontained stores for the Y('ssel, was unavoidably hurnt, as it wa& 
so n('ar the vessel that it took fire from her. 

Lieutenant Uregory learned from the inhabitants that much 
property had been .sent up a few da~-s l?revious, that a company of 
the GlenO"arv regIment had been statlOnt'd there, but had been 
sent to Y~rk"a few days before; another company was on its way 
from Kingston to replace them. The few militia which had been 
left to guarcl thl! vessel and property, retrea~ed upon the appr~ach 
of our boats. As suon as th(' vessel was entIrely consumed, heu
tenant Gregory rc-embarked his men without having permitted 
one of them to entcr a house; finding the alarm so general, he 
thought pruoent to cro"s the lake immediately; he stopped one 
day at Oswego for refreshment, and :i"'rrived here last evening. 
ha~-ill~ perfo!'ined a most difficult service with his usual gallantry 
and '-"flod conduct. 

Lieutenant Gre:;!:ory speaks In the highest terms of sailing-mas
ter Vaughan, and ~lr. Dixon, as well as the men under his com
lnand, fin'their patient endurance of hunger ancI fatigue, and the 
zeal ,lith "\Jich they performed e' ery part of their duty. 

I think, in ju~tice to thl:':"l' brave men, that they ought to be al
lowed sumethingfor tIle destruction of this vessel: they have. 
how en!', every confidence in the justice and liberality of the 
government, and submit their case most cheerfully to its decision~ 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
IS.\AC CHAU~CEY. 

Honourable William Jone~ Secretary of the Navy. 

SIR, 

REIXDEER CAPTURED BY THE "\VASP. 
U~ITED STATES' SHIP WASP, L'OIUENT, July 8th, 18U. 

On Tuesday the 28th instant, being then in latitude 48, 36, 
north, and l~mgltud~ 11, 15, \~est, we fell in with, engaged, and 
after an aci:on of mneteen Inillutes, capturerl his Britannic ma
jesty's sloop of war the Reindeer, 'Yilliam Manners, esquire, 
co mm3 n de r. 
. ~Vhcre ~\.I did their .duty ~nd each appeared anxious to excel. 
~t ]s very udJ~c111t t? dlscrInnuate .. It IS, however, only renrler-

. m~ them their men ted due, when It is declared of lieutenants 
Reily and Bury, l. .. t and 3d of this vessel, and whose names will 
be fOUl.ld amon;,; ~hose of the c~nquerors of the Guerriere and Java; 
and vt :1r. Tillinghast, 2d lieutenant, who was greatly instru
mental In the capture of the Boxer; that.their conduct and cour-
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age ou this occasion fulfilled my highest expectations and gratifieit 
every wish. Sailing-master Carr IS also entitled to great credit 
for the zeal and ability with which he discharged his various duties. 

The cool and patient conduct of evel·y officer and man, while 
exposed to the fire of the shifting gun of the enemy, and without 
an 'opportunity of returning it, could only be equalled by the ani
mation and ardor exhibited when actually engaged, or by the 
promptitude and firmness with which every attempt of the enemy 
to board was met and successfully repelled. Such conduct may 
be seen, but cannot well be described. 

The Reindeer mounted sixteen 24 pound carronades, two long 
6 or 9 j>0unders, and a shifting 12 pound carronade, with a comple. 
ment lon board) of 118 men. Her crew were said to be the pride 
of Plymouth. 

Our loss in men has been severe, owing in part to the proximity 
of the two vessels and the extreme smoothness of the sea, but 
chiefly in repelling boarders. That of the enemy, however, was 
infinitely more so, as will be seen by the list of killed and wound
ed on both sides. 

Six round shot struck our hull, and many.grape which did not 
penetrate far. The fore-mailt received a 24 pound shot, which 
passed through its centre, and our rigging and sails were a good 
{leal injured. 

The Reindeer was literally cut to pieces in a line with her ports. 
her upper works, boats and spare spars, were one complete wreck. 
A breeze springing up next afternoon, her fore-mast went by the 
board. 

Having received all the prisoners on board, which from the 
number of wounded occupied much time, together with their bag
gage, the Reindeer was on the evening of the 29th set on fire, and 
10 a few hours blew up. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
J. BLAKELEY. 

Honourable William Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

KILLED AND W OUNDED.-The loss on board the Reindeer, w~ 
~5 killed and 42 wounded, total 67. On board the Wasp, 5 killed 
and 21 wounded, principally in boarding; among the latter, mid
shipmen Langdon and Tustan, both gf whom expired iiome days 
after the action. 

--
. SIR, 

SUN-SET, PHILADELPHIA, Ju1114th, 181+~ 

In consequence of information received from general Fore. .. 
man, at a late hour on the 11th instant. that four of the enem y'6 
l»arges had been repulsed by a party of militia at Elkton, but that 
they were expected to return the succeedinl-night in greater force~ 
I was induced to order lieutenant Morgan of the navy, to march 
!!50 of the offi(:ers and seamen aUl.fihedto .1h~ flotiUa,W hi' aSiist~ 
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alice, {or the defence of that place and the adjatent country. 
The above officers and sailors "ere embark.ed in a few minutes, 
and you will not think them inactive, when I inform you that in S 
hour" and 47 minutes, the whole detachment, completely armed, 
reached thl' court-house at Elkton, carrying with them two heav1 _. 
pieces of travellin~ artillery, notwithstanding the roads \\-ere ex
cessively bad, and the night very dark and rainy. Disappointed 
in meetmg the enemy, and his not evincing any disposition to re
turn, lieutenant Mor~an, with the detachment of sailors (master's 
mate Stockton, and 12 seamen left with a field piece to co-operate 
with captain Gale, excepted,) returned yesterday to the flotilla, by 
my orders, their place being supplied by captain Gale, and lIeute
nant Hall, with some marines' from the navy yard, added to lieu
tenant Kughn amI the detachment of marines of the Guerriere, all 
of whom reach~(t E:"-ton early ,yesterday afternoon. 

On lieutenaT!; ~f:lrgan's leavmg the flotilla with the detachment 
of sailors, I ordered lieutl'nant Gamble, attending the equipment 
ofthe Guerriere, ~() proceed to New Castle with the seamen and 
marines to surply their place. On lieutenant Morgan's retuIll to 
the flotilla, heutenant Gamble with the seamen he brought with 
him returned to Philadelphia; and it is with much satisfaction I 
inform you, that the alacrity and zeal with which all these changes 
were made, does infinite credit to the officers, seamen and ma
rines concerned in the same. 

Captain Gale, with the detachment of marines, after r.roceed
lng as far as Cecil Furnace, will return again to Phi lade phia (by 
the way of New Castle,) should there be no immediate necessity 
for his being longer absent. 

I am TJOW about to organize a corps, consisting of 100 seamen, 
who can be transported across in four hours at any timl', with the 
assistance that is promised me by the proprietors of t.he New Cas
tle line of o;l:le;-CS. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JOHN ROGERS. 

The SecrcW'J of the Navy. --
SIR, 

PORTSMOUTH, July 15th, 1814. 

I have the honour to inform 1.0u, that yesterday morning 
gun-boa.t No. 88, commanded bl salling-master George Clement, 
fell in with and captured, otrthls harbor, a Chebacco boat, tender 
to the Telle~os, ~ommanded by her 2d lieutenant, having also on 
board two midshipmen, and ten seamen and marines. 

She had taken, the morning previous to her beina captured, a 
SQla.ll coasting boat, which was ~lso re-taken by Mr."'Clement. 

The prisoners hav-e been given in charge of the marshal, and 
left here this morning for Salem. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ISAAC HULL. 

Honourable William Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 
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HE_\D QUARTERS, QUEENSTON, July22d, 181~ 

DEAR SIR, 
On the 20th the arm:v moved and encamped in the rear of 

Fort George. General Scott, with the van, had some skirmishing 
before the main body came up; but as the enemy kept close to 
their works, nothing important occurred. No force was left in 
our rear; the Heights were abandoned to the enemy, and we did 
hope that the movement would have induced him to re-occupy 
them, or close in nearer to us, so a~ to bring on an engagement 
out of his works. In this we were disappointed. The army re· 
turned to-day, and found a body of militia and a few regulars ill 
and about the Heights. General Porter pursued with his command 
and a few regulars, antI wa~ so fortunate as to come up with and 
capture seven officers and ten privates. They will be sent to 
Greenbush. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JACOB BROWN. 

Honourable John Armstrong, Secretary of War. 

----
DEAR SiR, 

HEAD QUARTERS, CHIPPEWA, July 25th, 181(,. 

Ou the 2sd instant, I received a letter by express from g~ 
neral Gaines, advising me, that on the S!Oth the hea "y guns that i 
had ordered from the harbor, to enable me to operate again"t forts 
George and Niagara, were blockaded in that port. together with 
the riRe regiment that I had ordered ul? with them. 

I had ordered these guns and troops 111 boats, provided the com· 
modore should not deem it prudent or proper to convey them iu 
his fleet, not doubting but that he would have been upon the lake 
for their protection, and that the enemy would have been driven 
into port or captur~d. As general Gaines iuformed me, that the 
commodore was confined to hi8 bed with a fever, and as he did 
not know when the fleet would sail, or when the guns ~nd forces 
that I had been expecting would even leave Sackett's karbor, I 
have thought it proper to change my position, with:;. view to other 
objects. You know how greatly [ am disappointed, and therefore 
I will not dwell upon that pamful subject. And you can best 
perceive how much has been lost by the delay; and the command 
of lake Ontario being with the enemy-relianee being placed on a 
different state of things. 

The Indians all left me some time since. It is said that they 
will return, but this you will perceive depends on circumstanc~ .. 
The reinforcement ordered on from the west have not arrived. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JACOB BROWN. 

Honourable Secretary of War, Waahington., 
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BATTLE OF NIAGARA. 

BUFFALO August, 1814. 

SJR, 
Confined as I was, and have been, since the last engagement 

with the enemy, I fear that the account I am about to give may be 
less full and satisfactory, than under other circumstances it might 
have been made. I particularly fear, that the conduct of the 
.gallant men it was my good fortune to lead, will not be noti.ced in 
a way due to their fame, and the honour of our country. 

You are already apprized that the army had, on the 25th ultimo, 
taken a position at Chippewa. About noon of that day,.colonel 
Swift, who was posted at Lewistown, advised me by express, that 
the enemy appeared in considerable force in Queenstown, and on 
its heifihts; that four of the enemy's fleet had arrived during the 
preceding night, and were then lymg near fort Niagara, and that 
a number of boats were in view moving up the streIght. Within 
a few minutes after this intelligence had been received, I was fur
ther informed by captain DenIllons of the quarter master's depart
ment, that the enemy was landing at Lewistown; and that our 
baggage and stores at Schlos&er, and on their way thither, were in 
danger of immediate capture. It is proper here to mention, that 
having received advices as late as the 20th from general Gaines, 
that our fleet was then in port, and the commodore sick, we ceas
ed to look for co-operation from that quarter, and determined to 
disencumber ourselves of baggage, and march directly for Bur
lington Heights. To mask this intention, and to draw from 
Schlosser a small supply of provisions, I fell back upon Chippe
wa. 

As this arrangement, under the increased force of the enemy. 
left much at hazard on our side uf the Niagara, and as it appeared 
by the before stated information, that the enemy was about to avail 
himself of it, I conceived that the most efiectual method of recall
ing him from this object, was to put myself in motion towards 
Queenstown. General Scott, with the first brigade. Towson's 
artillery, and all the dragoons and mounted men were accordingLy 
put in march on the road leading thither, with orders to report, if 
the enemy appeared, and to call for a$sistance, jf that was neces
sary. On the general's arrival at the falls, he learned that the 
enemy was in force directly in his front;. a narrow piece of woods 
alone intercepting his view of them. Waiting only to give this in
formation, he advanced upon them. By this time assIstant adju
tant general Jones had delivered his message, the action began, 
and before the remaining part of the division had crossed the Chip
pewa, it had become close and general between the advanced 
eorps. Though general Ripley WIth the second brigade, major 
Hindman with tne corps of artillery, and general Porter at the 
1I.ead of his command, had respectively pressed fllrward with ar
dor, it was not less than an hour before they were brought to 
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: sustain general Scott, during which time his command most skil
I fully and gallantly maintained the conflict. Upon my arrival, I 
found that the general had passed the wood, and engaged the ene-

! 
my on the Queenstown road, and on the ground to the left of it, 
wIth the 9th, 11th, and 22d, re~im~nts, and Towson's artille~y. 

f

The 25th had been thrown to the rIght, to be governed by CIr
cumstances. 

Apprehendin that these cor..,s were much exhausted, and know
ing that they ha~ suffered severely, I determined to interpose a new 
line with the advancing troops; and thus disengage general :Scott, 
and hold his brigade in reserve. Orders were accordingly given 
to general Ripley. The enemy's artillery at -this moment occupi
e~ a hill which gave great advantage, and was the key of the whole 
position. It was supported by a hne of infantry. To secure vic
tory, it was necessary to carry this artillery and seize the height. 
This duty was assigned to colonel Miller, ,,,hile, to favor its exe
cution, the 1st regiment, under the commaqd of colonel Nicliolas. 
was directed to manouvre and amuse the infantry. To my great 
mortification, this reaiment, after a discharge or two, gave ".1y 
and retreated ~ome distance, before it could be rallied, though it 
is believed the officers of the regiment exerted themselves to 
shorten this distance. In the mean time, colonel Miller, without 
regard to this occurrence, advanced steadily and gallantly to his 
object, and carried the height and the cannon. General Ripley 
brought up.the 2sd regiment (which had also faltered,) to his sup
port, and the enemy disappeared from before them. The 1 st re
giment was now brought into line on the left of the 21st, and the 
detachments of the 17th and 19th, general Porter occupying with 
his command the extreme left. About this time colonel Miller 
carried the enemy's cannon. The 25th regiment, under major 
Jessup, was engaged in a more obstinate conflict with all that re
mained to dispute with us the field of battle. The major, as has 
been already stated, had been ordered by general Scott, at the 
commencement of the action, to take ground to his right. He 
had succeeded in turning the enemy's flank-had captured (by a 
detachment under captain Ketchum,) general Riall and sundry 
other officers, and showed, himself again to his own army, in a 
blaze of fire, which defeated or destroyed a very superior force of 
the enemy. He was ordered to form on the right of the 2d regi
ment. The enemy rallying his forces, and as is belie\·ed, having 
received reinforcements, now attempted to drive us from our po
sition and regain his artillery. Our line was unshaken and the 
enemy repulsed. Two other attempts having the same object, 
had the same issue. General Scott was again engaged in repell
ing the former of these, and the last I saw of him in the field of 
battle, he was near the head of his column, and givin~ to its march 
a direction that would place him on the enemy's l'Ight. It was 
with great pleasure I saw the good order and intrepidIty of gene
}'al Porter's volu,oteers from the moment of their arrival; but dUT-



.i'n? the last charge of the enemy those qualities were con!;picuou8. 
StImulated by the examples set them by their ~allant leader, by 
majOl' '" oml, of the Pennsylvania corps, by colonel Dobbin of 
:Kew York, and by their officers !;cnerall)" they precipitated them
seh'es upon the enemy's line, and made all the prisoners which 
were taken at this point of the action. 

Having been fot· SOil\(, time wounded, and being a good deal ex
hausted by the loss of blood, it became my wish til devol¥e the 
command on general Scott, and retire from the field; but on en- . 
quirv, 1 had the misfortu!1e to learn, that he was disabled by 
wounds; I therefore kept my post, and had the satisfaction to see 
the enemy's !ast effort repulsed. [now consigned the command 
to ~eneral Ripley. 

\Yhilc retiring fl'om tlle field, I saw and felt, that the victory 
was complete on onr part, if proper measures were promptly 
auoptcd to sp.cl.4re it. The exhaustion of the men was, however, 
such as made some refreshment necessary. They particularly 
required water. 1 was myself extremely sensible of the want of 
this nccessaryarticle. I therefore believed it proper, that general 
Ripley amI the troops should return to camp; after bringmg· off 
the dead, the wounded, ancl artillery; 'and in this I saw no diffi
culty, ;1:-, the en€'I1lY had entil"ely ceased to act. Within an hour 
aftej'· lilY arrival in camp, I was informed that general Ripley had 
returned without annoyance and in good order. I now sent for 
him, and aftcr giving him my reasons, for the mE':lsure I was 
about to adopt, ordered him to put the troops in the best possible 
condition; to give to tr.em the necessary refreshment; to take 
with him the pickets anft car.lp guards, and every other descrip
tion of force; to put hirr..self on the field of battIe as the da1 
dawned, and there to meet 'and beat the enemy it he again ap
pcareu. To this order he marIe no objection, and I relied upon 
its execution. It was not executed. I feel most sensibly how 
inadequate are my powers in speaking of the troops, to do justice 
to theil" merits, or to my own sense of them. Under ablerdirec
tion, they might have done more and better. 

From the precedin~ details, you have new e\;dcnce of the dis
tingui:ohed gallantry of generals 8cott and Porter, of colonel 
Miller, and major Jessup of the 1st brigade. The chief, with his 
aid-de-camp, '''orth, hls major of brigade Smith, and every com
mander of battalion, were wounded. The 2£1 brigade suffered 
less; but as a brigade, their c9nduct entitled them to the applause 
of their country. After the enemy'.- i>trong position had been car
ried b.y the 21st and the detachments of the lith and 19th, the 
1st and :23d assumed a new character. They could not again be 
shaken or disma)'ed. Major ~l'Far1and of the latter, fell nobly 
at the head of Ins battalion. 

Under command of general Porter, the militia volunteers of 
Pennsylvania. and New York; stood undismayed amidst the hot
te~t fire, and repulsed the veterans opposed to them. The Cana-
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I alan volunteers, commanded' by colonel Wilson, are reported by 
general Porter, as having merited and received his approbation. 
. The corps of artillery commanded by major Hindman, behaved 
with its usual gallantry. Towson's company attache(1 to the 1st 
brigade. was the first and the last engaged, and during the whole 
eonflict maintained that high character which they had previously 
won by their skill and their valor. Captains Bidtlle and Ritchie 
were both wounded early in the action, but refused to quit the 
field. The latter declared that he would neVel" lea.ve his piece; 
and, true to his engagement, fell by its side covered with wounds. 

The staff of the army had its peculiar melit and distinction. 
Colonel Gardner, adjutant general, thuugh ill, was on horseback, 
and did all in his power; his assistant, m:ljor Jones, was very ac
tive and useful. My gallant aids-de-camp, Austin and Spencer. 
had many and critical dutie3 to perform, in the discharge of which 
the latter fell; I shall ever t:'~i1k of this young man with pride 
and regret; regret, that his career has been so short: pride, tha.t 
it has been so noble and distinguished. The enginet:'rs, major~ 
M'Ree and Wood, were greatly distinguished on this day, ami 
their high military talents exerted with great effect; tl.ey were 
much under my eye and near my person, and to their assistance, 
a great deal is fairly to be~ascribed. I most earnestly recommend 
-them, as worthy of the highest trust and confidence. The staff 
of generals Ripley and Porte I'. discovered great zeal and atten
tion to duty. Lieutenant E. B. Randolph of the 20til regiment, is 
entitled to notice; his courage was conspicuous. 

I inclose a return of our loss: those noted missing, may ~ene-
1ally be numbered with the dead. The enemy had but little op
portunity of making prisoners. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

Qonourable John Armstrong, 
Secretary of War. 

JACOB BROWN. 

--
FORT ERIE, August 5th, lEt14: 

SIR, 
Having been sta.tioned with the 1st battalion of the 1st regi

ment of riflemen at Black Rock, on the evening of the 2d instant., 
I observed the British army moving up the river on the opposite 
shore, and suspecting they might make a feint on Fort Erie, with 
an intention of a real attack on the Buffa.lo side, I immediately 
moved and took a position on the upper side of Conjocta Creek, 
and that night threw up a battery of some logs, which I found on 
the ground, and had them torn away. About 2 o'clock the next 
morning. my pickets from below gave me information of the land
ing of 9 boats full of troops, half a mile below. I immediately 

-got my men (240 in number) to their quarters, and patiently await .. 
~ theit" approach. ..\t a (p,arte..- past 4, they auvlHll::oo u,pM us,; 



nnel commenced the attack, sending a party before to repair the 
bridg~, under the cover of their fire. When the,y had .got at good 
rifle dIstance, I opened a heavy fire on them, wInch laId a number 
of them on the ground and compelled them to retire. They then 
formed in the skirt of the wood, and kept up the fire at long shot, 
continually reinforcing from the Canada shore, until they had 22 
boat loads, and then attempted to flank us by sending a large 
body up the creek to ford it, when I detached lieutenants Ryan, 
Smith and Armstrong, with about 60 men, to oppose their left 
wing, where they were again repulsed with considerable loss, after 
which they appeared disposed to give up their objLct, and retreat
ed bv throwing six boat loads of troops on Squaw Island, which 
enfiladed the creek, and prevented me from harrassing their rear. 

Their superior numbers enabled them to take their killed and 
wou nded otl" the, field, which we plainly saw, and observed they 
suffered severel y. '\' e found some of their dead thrown into the 
Ji'er, and cove;ed with logs and stones, and some on the field. 
,,; e also collected a number of muskets and accoutrements, with 
clothing that appeared to have been torn to bind their wounds. 
". e took six pnsoners, who stated the British force opposed to us, 
to consist of frOl~l 12 to IS00.men, co~manded by lieutenant col~
nel Tucker, of the 41st regnnent. fhey also state that their 
object was to re-capture general Riall, with the other British pri
SOllers, and destroy the public stores deposited at Buffalo. The. 
action continued about two hours and a half. I am happy to state 
they were completely foiled in their attempts. 

Uur loss is trifling compared with theirs. 'Ye had two killed and 
eIght \\ounded. 1 am sorry to inform you that captain Hamilton, 
lieuten:mts Wadsworth and M'[ntosh are among the latter. 
Their gallantry in exposing themseh es to encourage their men, I 
think, entitles them to the notice of their country. My whole 
command behaved in a manner that merited my warmest appro
bation; and in justice to them I cannot avoid mentioning the 
Dahl~S of the officers, which are as follows: Captain Hamilton. 
lieutenants WauiSworth, R)an, Calhoun, M' Intosh, Arnold, Short
ridge, M'Farland, Tipton, Armstrong, :Smith, Cobbs, Davidson. 
and AUlStin, with ensign l'a~e. If, sir, you belie\e we have done 
our dut), we shall feel highly gratified. 

I am, sir, respectfully, &c. 
L.MORGAN, 

ldajor general Brown., 
.}lajor 1st lifle regiment. 

--
HEAD QUARTERS, I~ORT ERIE, UPPER CANADA. 

SIR, 
August 7th, 1814. 

I arrived at this post on the 4th instant, and assumed the 
co.ulll~nd,-the army is in ~ood siJiriti, aud Inure hcaltJly thaD I 
could have expe<:ted. 



;' ne Britiah army under lieutenant general Drummond, 18 
, 6trongly posted ~pposite to Black Rock, two miles east of this 

fort; a skIrt of thIck wood separates Ui. I J'esterday endeavoured 
to draw hi!D out to see and try ~is strength; for this l»urpose, I 
sent the rIfle corps through the Intervemng woods, WIth orders 
to amuse the enemy's liglit troops until his strong column should 
get in motion, and then to retire slowly to the plain this side the 
woods, where I had a strong line posted in readiness to receive 
the enemy. Our riflemen met and drove the enemy's light troops 
into their lines, where they remained, although the riflemen kept 
the woods near two hours, and until they were ordered in. They· 
returned without being able to draw any part of the enemy's force 
after them. 

Major Morgan reports that his officers and men acted with their 
usual gallantry. The enemy left 11 dead, and three prisoners in 
our hands, and I am informed by two persons just from the Bri
tish camp, that their loss was much more considerable; among 
their killed, were five Indians. We lost five killed, and three or 
four wounded. 

General Drummond's force, from the best information we are 
able to collect from deserters and others, amounts to upwards of 
4000, principally regulars. De Watteville's regiment has joined 
8ince the battle of the 25th ultimo, together with two or three 
companies of the Glengary corps; makin, a total joined since the-
25th, of aboot 1200. 

AUGUST, 11th, 1814,. 

The enemy's position remains unchanged; they have con
structed two batteries with two embrasures each, and have erected 
a wooden breast work 1200 to 1400 yards in our rear. In ex~ 
amining their works yesterday, captain Birdsall of the 4th rifle re
giment with a detachlnent of the lst, and his company, amounting 
m the whole to 160 men, beat in two of their strong pickets with 
a loss on their part of 10 killed. Captain Birdsall had one killed 
and three wounded. General Drummond was much disappointed 
and chagrined at the failure of the enterprize of the Sd mstantJ 
against Buffalo, our riflemen having opposed and beaten them. 
Colonel Tucker, it seems, has been publicly reprimanded in g~
neral orders. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
EDMUND P. GAINES. 

Don. Secretary of WaJ,"~ 

SIR, 

•• 8 

UNITED STATES' SHIP SUPEmOR, OFF KIl'G'GSTON, 
August 10th, 181~. 

I have been duly honoured with yonr letters of the 19th and 
24t\ of July. I do assure .,ou, 1Sn-, t1iai I have nevt1r b~ft llDd\!l' 
~ 49 
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any pledge to meet general Brown at the head of the Lake; but 
on the contrar~, when we parted II.t ~ackptt\, Harbor, 1 tuld bim 
distinctly, that I should not visit the Iwan of the l .. alre, unless the 
enem y's "Heet did. I can ascribe the intimation of gen('ral Brown, 
that he expected the co-operation of the fleet to no other motive, 
than a cautious attempt to provide an apology for the public, 
against any contingent disaster to which his army might be ex
,osed. 

But, sir, if any one will take the troulJle to examine the topo
graphy of the peninsula, (the scene of the g('neral's operations,) 
he will discover that this fleet COli 1£1 be of no more service to ge
neral Brown, or his army, than it could to an arm)" in Tennessee. 

General Brown has never been able to penetrate nearer to lake 
Ontario than Queenstown, and the enemy ill in possession of all 
the intermediate country; so that I could not even communicate 
with the army, but by a circuitous route of 70 or 80 miles. 

Admitting general Brown could have invested Fort George, the 
only service he could have derived from the fleet, would be our 
preventing the supplies of the enemy from entering the Niagara 
river; for the water is so shallow, that the large vessels could lIot 
approach within two miles of their works. General Brown had 
therefore two abundantly sufficient reasons for not expecting the 
co-oreration of this Heet; it was not promised him-and was 
chimerical in itself. 

My fixed determination has always been to seek a l'heeting with 
the enemy the moment the fleet was ready, and, to deprive him 
of any apology for not meeting me, I haye sent four guns on shore 
from the Superior, to reduce her armament in number to an equa
lity with the Prince Regent's, yieldin~ the advantage of their 68 
pounders. The Mohawk mounted two guns less than the Princess 
Charlotte, and the Montreal and Niagara ar~ equal to the Gene
ral Pike and Madison. I have detached, on separate service, all 
the brigs; and am blockading his four ships with our four ships, in 
hopes that this may induce him to come out. . 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ISAAC CHAUNCEY. 

Honourable William Jones, 
. Secretary of the Navy. 

SIR, 

--
UNITED STATES' SHIP StTPERIOR, OFF KINGSTON, 

August 10th, 1814. 

Great anxiety of mind and severe bodily exertions have at 
l~ngth broken down the best ('onst.itution, and subjected me to a 
VIOlent fever that confined me for eIghteen days. This misfortune 
was no more to be fure~een than prevented, but was particularly 
sev~re at the moment It happened, as it induced a delay of five 
or SIX days in the sailing of the fleet. 
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In the early part of July, I expectecl the fleet would be made 
ready for sailmg by the lOth or 15th; but many of the mechanics 
were taken sicK, and amongst them the block-makers atld black
smiths, so that the Mohawk could not be furnished with blocks and 
iron works for th~ ,e;un and spar decks before the 24th or 25th. 
ultimo, when she was reported ready by captain Jones. As con
siderable anxiety had been manifested by the public to have the 
fteet on the lake. I should have d.Sked captain Jones to take charge.. 
of it and go out, but I was then recovering my health. and was 
confident I should be able in three or four days to go on board 
myself. There was an additional reason for submitting to this 
delay in the difficulty I found in making the changes of comman
ders. neither of them being willing to be separated from his offi
cers and men. and a change of crews through the fleet being inad
missible. 

In the afternoon of the 31st of J uh. I was taken on board. but 
it was calm, and I did not sail before the next morning. To sa
tisfy at once whatever expectations the public had been led to 
entertain of the sufficiency of this squadron to take and maintain 
the ascendancy on this lake, and at the same time to expose the 
futility of promises. the fulfilment of which had been rested on 
our appearance at the head of the lake. I got under weigh at 4 
o'clock in the morning of the 1st instant. and steered for the 
mouth of the Niagara. Owing to light winds, I did not arrive oft 
there before the 5th. There we intercepted one of the enemy's 
brigs. running over from York 10 Niagara with troops, and ran her 
on shore about six miles to the westward of Furt George. I or
dered the Sylph in. to anchor as near to th(> ecemy as she could 
with safety, and to destroy her. Captain Elliot run in. in a very 
gallant manner, to within from 300 to 500 yards of her, and was 
about anchoring, when the enemy set fire to her and she soon after 
blew up. This vessel was a schooner the last year. alld called 
the Beresford-since they altered her to a brig, they changed her 
name, and I have not been able to ascertain it. She mounted 14 
guns; 12 twenty-four pound carronades, and two long nine poun
ders . 

. Finding the enemy had two other brigs and a schooner in the 
Niagara river, I determined to leave a force to watch them, and 
selected the Jefferson, Sylph and Oneida for that purpose. and 
placed the whole under the orders of captain Ridgely. Havino
looked into York without discovering any vessel of the enemy. t 
left Niagara with the remainder of the squadron, on the evening 
of the 7th, and arrived here on the 9th. We found one of the 
enemy's ships in the offing. and chased her into Kingston. 

My anxiety to retur~ to this end of the lake. was increased by 
the knowledge I had of the weakness of Sackett's Harbor. and 
the apprehension that the enemy might receive large reinforce

iments at Kingston, and. erpbarking some. of his troops on board 
JVs fleet, make a dash at the harbor and burn it wiih alllI1] 8t9r~ 
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durln~ eur abaeue. When I left the harbor, there were but about 
700 regular troops fit for duty. It is true a few militia had been 
called in, but little could be expected of them should an attack be 
made. My apprehension, it seems, was groundless, the enemy 
Jaaving contented himself with annoying, in some trifling degree" 
the coasters between Oswego and the harbor in his boats. 

I cannot forbear exprpssmg the regret I feel, that so much sen
-.ation has been excited in the public mind, because this squadron 
did not sail so soon as the wise heads that conduct our newspapers 
have presumed to think I ought. I need not suggf!st to one of 
your experience, that a man of war may ap{>ear to the eye of a 
landsman, perfectly ready for sea, when she IS deficient in many 
of the most essential points of her armament, nor how unworthy 
I, should have proved myself of the high trust reposed in me, hail 
I ventured to sea in the face of an enemy of equal force, without 
being ready to meet him in one hour after my anchor was weighed. 

It ought in justice to be recollected, that the building and 
equipment of vessels on the Atlantic, are unattended by any of 
the great difficulties which we have to encounter on tlus lake; 
there every department abounds with facilities. A commander 
makes a requisition, and articles of every description are furnish· 
'ed in 12 hours; but this fleet has been built and fitted in the 
wilderness, where there are no agents and chandlers' shops and 
found eries, &c. &c. to supply our wants, but every thing is to be 
ereated; and yet I shall not decline a comparison of what has 
been done here, with any thing done on the Atlantic, in the build
ing or equipment of vessels. The Guerrierc, for instance, hall 
been building :-.nd fitting upwards of twelve months in the city of 
Philadelphia, and is not yet ready. The President frigate went 
into the navy yard at New York, for some partial repairs, a few 
days after the keel of the Superior was laid; since then, two 
frigates of a large class and two sloops of war of the largest class. 
have been built and fitted here, and have sailed before the Presi
dent is ready for sea, although every article of their armament 
and rigging has been transported from New York in despite of 
obstacles almost insurmountable. I will go further, sir, for it ill 
due to the unremitted and unsurpassed exertions of those who 
have served the public under my command, and will challenge 
-the world to produce a parallel instance, in which the same num
ber of vessels of such dimensions have been built and fitted ill 
1he same time by the same number of workmen. 

I confess that I am mortified in not havinO' succeeded in satis
fying th~ expectations of the public, but ir would be infinitely 
more pamful, could I find any want of zeal or exertion in my 
~ndeavours to serve them, to which I could in any degree impute 
tb.eir disappointment. 

1 have the honour to be, &c. 
113AAC CHAUNCEY. 
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HEAD QUARTERS, FORT ERIE, August 13th,1814:-

!IR, . 
It has become my painful duty to announce to you the loss 

of that brave and excellent officer major Morgan, of the 1st rifle 
regiment. He fell at the head of his corps, in an affair with the 
enemy, on the 12th instant, after a display of gallantry worthy of 
thl' corps, and meriting the gratitude of hIS country. 

I had desired him to send a detachment of from 80 to 100 men 
to cut off a working party, supported by a guard of the enemy's 
light troops,' 'engaged in opening an avenue for a battery in our 
rear, having directed to have his corps ready to support, in case 
the enemy should be reinforced. The detachment was command ... 
ed by captain Birdsall, who attacked and drove the enemy; but 
when about to return to camp, he discovered a large force ap
proaching. The firing having continued lonv;er than the major 
expected, he moved up the moment the enemy's reinforcements 
made their appearance. A warm conflict ensued, in which the! 
were forced back, but discovering additional reinforcements, and 
receiving my order to fall back, on the appearance of a large force, 
the major gave the signal with his bugle to retire; at this moment 
he received a ball in his head. He was brought from the field. 
together with his men who were killed and wounded. Of the 
former were two riflemen and a New York volunteer, who. unso
licited, accompanied the riflemen with a small party of his corps. 
under the command of lieutenaBt Goodfellow, who, I am inforwed. 
has distinguished himself on similar occasions, and for whom. 
permit me to request a commission in one of the rifle regiments. 

I havp the honour to be, &c. 
EDMUND P. GAINES. 

Honourable Secretary of War. 

--
DEFEAT OF THE BRITISH AT FORT ERIE. 

HEAD QUARTERS, FORT ERIE, U. C. 
August 15th, 1814. 

,SIR, 
My heart is gladdened with gratitude to Heaven and joy to 

my country, to have it in my power to inform you that the gallant 
army under my command has this morninO' beaten the enemy com
manded by lieutenant general Drummon~, after a &evere conflict 
of near three hours, commencing at 2 o'clock this morning. They 
attacked us on each flank, got possession of the ialient bastion of 
the old fort Erie, which was regained at point of the bayonet, with 
a dreadful slaughter. The enemJ'8 loss in killed and prisoners, 
is about 600; near SOO killed. Our loss is cansiderable, but I 
think not one-tentlt ilt; great ail that of the enemy. I will mrt 
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detain the express to give you the particulars. I am preparing 
my force to follow up the blow. 

With great respect, &c. 

HOllo\lI'aule Secretary of War.: 

EDMVND P. GAINES, 
Brig. Gen. Co mmand'ing. 

GENERAL RIPLEY'S REPORT. 
FOHT ERIE, August 17th, 1814, 

SIR, 
I take the liberty of reporting you the cause of operations on 

the left flank of the camp, during the action of the 15th instant. 
From indications satisfactory to me, 1 was persuaded very early 

of the enemy's design of attacking us in our position. Before 
any alarm, 1 caused my brigade to occupy their alarm posts. On 
the first fire of the picket, captain Towson opened his artillery 
upon them from for~ \Villia~ns, in a style which does him infinite 
credit. It was contmued WIth very great effect upon the enemy 
during the whole action. 

The enemy advanced with fixed bayonets, and attempted to 
enter our works between the fort and water. They brought ladders 
for the purpose of scaling, and in order to prevent their troops 
from resorting to any other course excepting the bayonet, had 
caused all t!1e flints to be taken from their muskets. The coluDlo 
that approached in this direction consisted of colonel Fischer's 
command, amI amounting in Rumber to at least 1500 men; and, 
according to the representations of prisoners, they were 2,000 
strong. The companies posted at the point of the works, which 
they attempted to escalade, were captain Ross's, captain Mars
ton \, lieutt'nant Bowmall's, and lieutenant Larned's, of the 21st 
rE'giment, not excl'eding 250 men, under command of major 'Yood, 
of the engineer corps. On the enemy's approach they opened 
11l"ir musketry upon them in a manner the most powerful. Fort 
"Tilliams and this little band, emitted one broad uninterrupted 
sheet of light. The enemy were repulsed. They rallied, came 
on a secund time to the charge, and a party waded round our line 
by the lake, and came in on the flank; but a reserve of two COID

panic.;, posted in t\)(' commencement of the action to support this 
point, marched up and fired upon the party, who were all killed or 
taken. }4'ive times in this manner did the enemy advance to the 
char:;\'; the times were tiH:ir columns beaten back in the utmost 
cOllt:l\sioll b) a force one-?i,xth of their !lumbers; ti!l at ~ength 
findlllg the ~ontcst unuvutlll1g, they retired. At thiS POlDt we 
nlade l-i7 prisoner,;. • 

Durin!!; the couiest in this quarter, the lines of the whole of the 
left wiug ,,"ere perfectly lined, in addition to the reserves; and I 
found myself able to detach three companies of the 23d regiment 
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fom the left, to reinforce the troops at Fort J4~rie, yiz: captain 
Wattles', lieutenant Cantine's, and lientenant Brown's compa

-Ilies, and one 8f the 19th under captain Chunn. They were ill 
the fort during the time -of the explosion, and their conduct is 
highly spoken of by major Brooke, their commandinO' officer. 
Indeed, from the high state to which that regiment has been 
brought by major Brooke, I am convinced that no troops will behave 
better. 

In submitting to your view the conduct of the troops under my 
eommand on this occasion, I find every thing to applaud, nothing 
to reprehend. The utmost coolness and subordination was mani
fested, both by the 21st and 23d regiments. To major Wood I 
feel particularly indebted. This officer's merits are so well known~ 
that approbation can scarcely add to his reputation. He has the 
merit, with the Spartan band, in conllexion with captain Towson's 
artillery, of defeating a vaunting foe of six times his force. Ma
jor Brooke did every thing in his power; and it affords me plea
sure at all times to call the attention of the general commanding 
to this amiable and accomplished officer. ' 

The officers commanding companies immediately engaged, have 
my highest commendation. Their conduct was most judicious 
and gallant. I cannot refrain from adverting to the manner in 
which captain Towson's artillery was served; I have never seeR 
it equalled.' This officer has so often distinguished himself, that 
to say simply that he is in action, is a yolume of eulogium; the 
army, only to be informed he is there, by a spontaneous assent. 
are at once satisfied that he has performed well his part. I have 
no idea that there is an artillery officer in any service superior t8 
him in the knowledge and performance of his duty. 

The officers I have mentioned as commanding companies of the 
21st and 23d regiments, are particularly commended by their 
commanding officers. Captain Marston, a most valuable officer, 
commanded a first line ofthree companies opposed to theenemy's_ 
column. Captain Ropes commanded the cumpanies uf reserve. 
Major Wood reports 1Il the highest terms of the good conduct of 
the subalterns. Lieutenant Riddle, of the 15th, attached to the 
21st, and Hall, and ensigns Bean, Jones, Cummin~, and Thomas, 
of the 19th; as being extremely active, and performmg their dutiell 
with alacrity. 

The manner in which lieutenant Belknap, of the 2Sd, retired 
with his picket guard from before the enemy's column, excites 
my particular commendation. He gave orders to fire three time~ 

.as he was retreating to camp, himself bringing up the rear. In 
thiSf gallant manner, he kept the light advance of the enemy in 

,. check, for a distance of two or three hundred yard:;. 1 have to 
regret, that when entering our lines after his troops, the enemy" 
pushed so close upon hIm that he received a SCTere lr6l1nd from fl 
bayonet. ' 



Lieutenant Bushnel and Cissney, of the 19th, while gallantly 
engaged with the enemy ~t Fort Erie, ,":ere both severery, if not 
mortally, wounded. TheIr conduct ments the warmest approba
tion. 

Permit me to recommend to your notice, the good conduct of 
my staff, lieutenant Kirby, of the corps of artillery, my aid-de
camp, and lieutenant Hulding, acting brigade major; their activity 
and zeal was entirely to my satisfaction. 

I close this lon~ report, with stating to you, in the highest terms 
of approbation, the skilfulness exhibited by doctor Fuller, surgeon 
of the 23d, and doctor Trowbridge, surgeon of the 21st infantry, 
with their mates doctor Gale, of the 23d, and doctors Everett and 
Allen, ofthe 21st; their active, humane, and judicious treatment 
of the wounded, both of the enemy and of our own, together with 
their steady and constant attention to the duties of their station, 
tuust have attracted your personal observation, and I am confident 
will receIve your approbation. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
E. W. R[PLEY, 

Brigadier general Gainos~ 
Brig. Gen. Comd'g 2d Brigade. 

--

SIR, 

U. S. SHIP ADAMS, HAMPDEN, (MAINE.) . 
August 22d, 1814. 

On the 16th, at noon, our latitude by n. R. and two double 
altitudes was H20, and the longitude determined by morning and 
evening observstions of a chronometer, which had four time. 
In'oven correct within 10 miles during our preceding and present 
cruize, was 66 54, the wind was fresh from south south-west, and 
the sea smooth. In the afternoon, two vessels were discovered in 
chase, but at such a distance that we could not ascertain their 
force. The weather became very foggy at night, and the wind 
remaining fresh from the same quarter, I determined to push for 
some port of Massachusetts bay, near Portsmouth, and steered 
the proper course for that purpose. Deeming it extremely pro"
bable we should meet some of the enemy's vessels during the 
night, \lur prisoners were confined in the hold, and our crew re .. 
mained at quarters. We sailed from 10 to 11 knots an hour, till 
2 A. M. when, as I expected to be, we were in 72 fathoms water. 
Our estimated distance from cape Arm, 60 miles. At 4 A. M. 
while in the act of preparing for sounding again, the look-outi 
forward, announced breakers ahead, and in a moment after, ,the 
ship struck upon a rock, going 1 O~ knots. Believing it impossIble 
she could bear such a shock, the prisoners were first released frum 
their confinement below, that they might have a chance to sav«! 
tneir lives .i~ common with ourse~ves upon the rocky shore, which 
Was Dew vIsIble about SO ya.rds distant. On soulldin, the pumps. 
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»0 unusual quantity of water was at first discovered, .and all salils 
were laid aback in hopes of forcing the ship off. It was, how
ever, .cijacover.ed in a few minutes, she was leaking so fast that it 
was deem.ed proper to r.emain on the rock until day-light. We 
accor.dingly furled the light sails, and clewed up courses and top
sails. Day soon .eJlabled us to distinguish objects through the fog, 
at 2 or 3.00 yards distance, and to ascertain the hopele~snes,,; of 
saving ,the ship. Her cutwater was entirely destroyed below the 
nine f.o.ot mark; the .depth of water under her fore foot, between 
:five an9 six feet; forward of. her starboard main chains, 12 feet; 
astern, seven fathoms, into which the ship from the situation of 
her .bows, was depressed below her stern ports. The wind fresh 
and a numper of rocks just to leeward, a considerable surf. From 
the small portion of land that was visible, it was generally be
lieved to be the nubble of cape Neddock, not far from Portsmouth. 
Hoisted out our boats, sent the sman ones to seek a place where 
a Janding might be most safely effected. In the mean time, en
gaged in getting our sick into the larger boats, with their bedding, 
clothes ail,d provisions, ready for landing. The boats soon re
turned, having foclunately discovered a small chasm in the rock 
capable of admitting a boat, and a ravine connected with it, in 
which the sick might be sheltered in some degree from the wea
ther. Having secured the safety of the sick, it was determined, 
from motives of humanity, to seud the prisoners next, with every 
thing belonging to them, and with sails, tarpaulins and medicines 
for the further comfort of the sick. A surgeons' mate was also 
sent, and the charge of the whole committed to the purser, Mr. 
Rodgers. Knowing it to be near low water when the ship struck, 
I determined to make every effort with the remaining portion of 
our crew, to get her .off, when the tide should rise, though with 
little hope that she could be kept long above water, as we had as
cel·tained the leak to be about nine feet an hour. Our only kedge 
bad been eady laid out on our weather quarter to keep her as 
nearly in the same position as possible; and our only heavy an
chor was now let go from the waist, to prevent her swinging into 
very deep water, should she go oft: and to keep her from the rocks 
and reefs to leeward, should she float. At 10 A. M. it became 
evident that the tide would light her off,-furled the topsails and 
light square sails; carried the kedge out from the bow, two cables 
lengths off shore, and continued to send such articles out of the 
sbip as we could Dlost conveniently spare, in case of floating. 
After some heavy strains, at half past 10, the surf lifted her off, 
and she swung to her anchor. Manned all the pumps and found 
We could gain upon her. The flood tide being nearly done, it was 
necessary to get her under weigh, instantly to reap the advantages 
of its weather current, the rocks astern and to leeward not be
ing half the ship's length distant. Hove up, canted her off shore 
with the kedge and head sails, and fortunately passed from 10 to 
50 yards to wind ward of the rocks and reefi whiCilh extended 
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~)out three fourths of a mile from the land. AIt hands were ew.
ployed at the pumps and sails, during the night, in th~ hope of 
being able to reach Portland the next day. At day hght, the 
'Weather was clear, and you may judge our surprise at discoverin, 
ourselves near the island of mount Desart •. This discovery ex
cited the greatest anxiety for the fate of our companions. Many 
of the islands in the vicinity, were uninhabited-we were igno
rant on which they were, and they were probably exposed to all 
the inclemencies of the weather, while suffering the pain of that 
dreadful disease the scurvy. I soon fell in with two fishing boats, 
both of which I despatched in search of them, and then used 
every possible diligence to get into Penobscot bay, which we for
tunately eirected during the night; and I had the happiness to 
hear the next morning, that onr sick companions had all been 
iafely conveyed to Camden, with the exception of one who had 
expired. My first intention was to have stopt at Castine, but 
was induced to proceed to this place, as one much better calcu
lated for a vessel in our situation. The extent of the injury 
which she has received, cannot yet be known. Our pumps are 
continually in motion. I have procured a light ship, and shall 
take every thing out of her, and then lay her on shore, as the 
only means of ascertaining her damages at this place. I cannot 
conclude this communication, without recommending, in the 
strongest te111~S, the uncommon good conduct of the officers, sea
men and marine!! on this occasion. Never were my orders exe
cuted with more promptitude or less confusion. Their coolneu 
during the time the ship was upon and among the rocks, could 
only be surpassed by their cheerful endurance of unremitted and 
the most fatiguing labour. Nothing but the former could have 
rescued her from her perilous situation, and but for the latter, 
she would have been rescued in vain. 

Very respectfully, &c. 
C. MORRIS. 

Hon. Wm. Jones'. 

'SIR, 

..,. 
DEFENCE OF FORT ERIE. 

HEAD QUARTERS, LEFT WING, 2d DIVISION', 
Fort Erie, U. c. August 23d, 1814, 

I have the honour to communicate, for the information of 
the department of war, the particulars of the battle fought at this 
place, on the 15th instant, between the left wing of the 2d divi
sion of the northern army, under my command, and the British 
forces in the peninsula of UJ?per Canada, commanded bllieute
nant general Drummond, which terminated in a signal victory in 
favour €If the U l'lited American arms. 
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6ur position on the margin of the lake, at the entrance of the, 
Niagara river, being nearly a horizontal plain, twelve or fifteen 
feet above the surface of the water, possessmg few natural ad
vantages, had been strengthened in front by temporary 'Parapet 
breast works, entrenchments and abattis, with two batterles and 
six field pieces. The small unfinished fort, Erie, with a 24, 18, 
and 12 pounder, forms the north-east, and the Dou~lass battery, 
with an 18 and 6 pounder near the ed~e of the lake, the south-east 
angle of our right. The left is defended by a redoubt battery, 
with six field pieces just thrown up on a small ridge. Our rear 
was left open to the lake, bordered by a rocky shore of easy as~ 
eent. The battery on the left was defended by captain Tow~ 
son ; fort Erie, bv captain WiHiams, with major Trimble's corn· 
mand of the 19th infantl'y; the batteries on the front, by cap
tains Biddle and Fanning; the whole of the artillery commanded 
by major Hindman. Parts of the l\th, 9th, and 22d infantry 
(of the late veteran brigade of major general Scott) were posted 
on the right, undel' the command of lieutenant colonel Aspinwall. 
General Ripley's brigade, consisting of the 21st and 23d, defend
ed the left. General Porter's brigade of New York and Pennsyl
vania volunteers, with our distinguished riflemen, occupied the 
centre. 

I have ~heretofore omitted stating to you, that during the 13th 
and 14th, the enemy had kept up a brisk cannonade, which wa~ 
eharply returned from our batteries, without any considerable 
loss on our part. At 6 P. M. one of their shells lodged in If 
small magazine in fort Erie, which was fortunately almost empty. 
It blew up with an explosion more awful in appearance, than in
jurious in its effects, as it did not disable a man, or derange a gun. 
It occasioned but a momentary cessation of the thunders of the 
artillery on both sides; it was followed by a loud and joyoul!I 
shout by the British army, which was instantly returned on our 
part, and captain ·Williams, amidst the smoke of the explosion, 
renewed the contest by an animated roar of his heavy cannon, 

From the supposed loss of ollr ammunition, and the consequent 
depression such an event was likely to produce upon the minds of 
our men, I felt persuaded that this explosion would lead the 
enemy to assault, and made my arrangement~ accordingly. The 
annexed paper No.1, is a copy of lieutenant general Drummond's 
order, and plan of attack. [Not published.] 

The night was dark. 'and the early part of it raining. but the 
faitlrful sentinel slept not; one third of the troops were up at 
their posts. At half past two o'clock, the right column of the 
enemy approached, anti though enveloped in darkness black ali 
his designs and principles, was distinctly heard on our left, and 
promptly marked by our musketry under major Wood, and can· 
non under captain Towson. Being mounted at the moment, I re
~aired to the point of attack, where the sheet of fire rolling from 
Towson's battery, and the n1usketr,Y of the left wing of the ~lst, 



infantry under major Wood, enabled me to see the enemy'if'co
lumn of about 1500 men approach~ng on that point; his advance 
was not checked, until it had approached within ten feet of our 
infantry. A line of loose brush representing an abattis only in
tervened; a column of the enemy attempted to pass rOllnd the 
abattis throuo-h the water, where it was nearly breast deep. Ap
prehending ttat this J;loint would be carried, I ordered a detach. 
ment of riflemen and mfantry to its support, but having met with 
the gallant commander, major Wood, was assured by him that he 
could defend his position without reinforcements. ,At this mo
ment the enemy were repulsed, but instantly renewed the charg~ 
and were again repulsed. My attention was now called to the 
right, where uur batteries and hnes were soon lighted by a most 
bnlliant fire of cannon and musketry; it announced the approach 
of the centre and left columns of the e~emy, unuer colonels Drum
mond and Scott; the latte, was receIved by the veteran 9th, un
uer the command of captain ,Foster, and captains Broughton and 
Harding'S companies of New York and Pennsylvania voluntp.ers. 
aiued b: a six pounder juuiciouslv posted by major M'Ree, chief 
engineer, who was most active and useful at this point; they were 
repulsed. That of the centre, led by colonel Drummond, was not 
long kept in check; it approached at once every assailable point 
of the fort, and with scaling ladders ascended the parapet, but 
was repulsed with dreadful carnage. The a3sault was twice re
peated, and as often checked, but the enemy having moved round 
the ditch covered by darkness, added to the heavy cloud of smoke 
which had rolled from our cannon amI musketry, enveloping sur
rounding objects, repeated the charge, re-ascended the ladders; 
their pikes, bayonets and spears fell upon our gallant artillerists. 
The gallant spirits of our favourite captain \Yllliams and lieute
nanb M'Donough and Watmough, with their brave men, were 
overcome. The two former, and several of their men, received 
deadly wounds. Our bastion was lost; lieutenant M'Donough, 
being severely wounded, demanded quarter; it was refused by 
colo!Jel Drummond. The lieutenant then seized a hand spike 
and nobly defended himself until he was IIhpt down with a pIstol 
by the monster who had refused him quarter, who often reiterated 
the order-" give the damned yankees no quarter." This officer, 
whose bravery, if it had been seasoned with virtue, would have 
entitled him to the admiration of every soldier. This hardened 
tnurderer soon met his fate. He was shot thro"gh the breast by 

of the -- regiment, while repeating the order 
_" to give no quarter." 

The battle now raged with increased fury on the right, but on 
the left the enemy was repulsed and put to flight. Thence and 
from the centre, I ordered reinforcements. They were promptly 
'sent by brigadier general Ripley, and brigadier general Porter. 
Captain Fanning, of the corps of artillery, kept up a spirited and 
destructive fire with his field pieces, on the enemy attempting to 
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aPl!foach. the fort., MaJor Hind~an's gallant efforts, aided, by 
"major TrImble, havmg fall~d to drIve the enemy from the bastlOn, 
lO'ith the remaining artillerists and infantry in the fort, captain 
Birdsall, of the 4th rifle regiment, with a detachment of riflemt'n, 
gallantry rushed in through the gateway to their assistance, and 
with some infantry, charged the enemy, but was repulsed, and the 
captain severely wouncied. A detachment from the 11th, 19th, 
and 22d infantry, under captain Foster, of tht' 11th, were intro
duced over the interior bastion, for the purpose of charging the 
enemy. Major Hall, assistant inspector general, very hanasolnely 
tendered his services to lead the charge. The char.~e was gallantly 
made by captain Foster and major Hall, but owing to the narrow
ness of the passage up to the bastion, admitting only two 01' three 
inen abreast, it failed. It was often repeated, and as often checked; 
the enemy's forct' in the bastion was, however, much cut to pieces 
and diminished by our artillery and small arms. At this mOil lent 
every operati'on was afl"ested by the explosion of some cartridgf's 
deposited in the end of the stone building adjoining the contested 
bastion. The explosi"on was tremendous-it was decisive; the 
bastion was restored. At this moment, captain Biddle was or
dered to cause a field piece to be posted so as to enfilade the ex
terior plain and salient glacis. The captain, though not recovered 
from a severe contusion in the shoulder, received from one of 
the enemy's shells, promptly took his pOSition, and sened IllS 

field :piece with vivacity and effect. Captain :Fanning's battery 
likeWise played upnn them at this time with great eHect. The 
enemy were in a few moments entirely defeated, taken or put to 
flight, leaving on the field 222 killed, 174 wounded, and 186 pri
soners. A large portion are so sevel'sly wounded, that they can
not survive; the slightly wounded, it is presumed, were carried 
otT. 

To brigadipr general Ripley, much credit is due for the judi
cious disposition of the left wing, previous to the action, anu for 
the steady disciplined courage manifested by him and his imme
diate command, and for the promptness with which he complied 
with my orders for reinfor~ement during the action. Bri$adi~r 
gpneral Porter, commallllmg the New York and Pennsylvama 
volunteers, manifested a degree of vigilance and judgment ill his 
preparatory arrangements, as well as military skill and courage in 
the action, which proves him to be worth y the confidence of his coun
try, and the brave volunteers who fou~ht under him. Of the volun
teers, captains Broughton and Harding with thpir detachll ents post
ed on the right, and attached to the line commanded by captain E. 
Foster, of the veteran 9th infantry, handsomely contributeu to 
the repulse of the left column of thp enemy under colo~el Scott. 

The judicious preparation~ and steady ~onduct of. lteutenant 
colonel Aspinwall, commandmg the first brIgade, ment approba
tion. 
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To major M'Ree, chief engineer, the greatest credit is due for 
the excellent arrangement and skilful execution of his plans for 
fortifyin'" and defending the right, and for his correct and seaSOJl
able suO"~t:'stions to regain the bastion. Major Wood, of the en
gineenJ~"a}:;o greatly contributed to thevreviou.s measur~s of de
fence. He has accepted the command 8t a regtment of mfantry, 
(the 21 st,) for which he has often proved himself well qualified, 
but never so conspicuously as on this occasion. 

Towson's battery emitted a constant sheet of fire. Wood's 
small arms lighted up the space, and repulsed five terrible char~er 
malle between the battery and the lake. Brigadier general RIp
lev speaks in hi~h terms of the officers and men engaged, parti
cularly captains Marston and Ropes, lieutenants Riddle (of the 
15th, doing duty with the 21st) and Hall; ensigns Benn, Jones, 
Cummings and Thoma's of the 21st, and Keally and Green of 
the 19th. 

Major Hindman, and the whole of the artillery under the com
mand of that excellent officer, displayed a degree of gallantry 
and good condllct not to be surpassed. The particular situatioll 
of captain Towson, and the much lamented captain Williams 
and lieutenant M'Donough, and that of lieutenant 'Yatmough. as 
already described, with their respective commands, rendered them 
most conspicuous. The courage and good conduct of lieutenant 
Zantzinger and lieutenant Childs, is spoken of in high terms by , 
major Hindman and captain Towson, as also that of serjeant 
nl:l.lor Denhon. Captains Biddle and Fanning, on the centre and 
ri~l:t of their entrenchments, threw their shot to the right, left 
aull front, and annoyed the IndIans and light troops of the enemy 
al'l~l'oaching from the woods. Lieutenant Fontaine in his zeal to 
meet the enemy, was unfortunately wounded and made prisoner. 
Lieutenant Bird was active and useful, and in fact every indivi
dual belonging to the corps did their duty. 

The detachment of Scott's gallant brigade, consisting of parts 
of the 9th, Ilth and 22<1 infantry, did its duty in a manner worthy 
the high reputation the brigade had acquired at Chippewa, and at 
the falls of Niagara. The 9th, under the command of captain 
Edmund Foster, was actively engaged against the left of the 
enemy, and with the aid of lieutenant Douglass's corps of born
bardeirs. commanding the water battery, and of that of the volun
teer.', under captains Broughton and Hardin~ effected their re-

. pulse. The good conduct of lieutenants ChIlds. Cushman and 
Foot, and ensIgn Blake, deserves commendation. 

The officers killed. are captain Williams and lieutenant M'no-
_ no~gh of the ~rtill~ry. 'Vounde~, lieutenant Watmough of the 
artillery; ensIgn Clssney 19th; heutenant Bushnel 21st; lieute. 
nants Brown and Belknap 23d; and captain Birdsall 4th rifle 
r'.'~mcnt, all severely. ' 

·~ ... ieuteJlant Fonta~~e of the artillery. who was taken prisoner. 
wntes from the BrItIsh camp. that he fortunately fell into the 



;hands of the Indians, who, after taking his money, treated hirtl 
kindly. It would seem, then, that these savages had not joined 
in the resolution to give no quarter. 

To Major Jones, assistant adjutant general, and major Hall f 

assistant inspector general; captain Harris of the dragoons, vo
lunteer aid-de-camp; lieutenant Belton, aid-de-camp, much 
credit is due for their constant vigilance and strict attention to 
every duty previous to the action, and the steady courage, zeal 
a.nd activity, which they manifested during the action. 

The surgeons, doctors Fuller 23d, Trowbridge 21st, with their 
mates; doctors Gale of the 23d, and Everitt and Allen of the 
21st, deserve the warmest a:pprobation, for their indefatigable ex
ertions and humane attentIon to the wounded of our a.'my, as 
well as to the prisoners who fell into their hands. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
E. P. GAI~ES, Brig. Gen. Comdg. 

Hon. John Armstrong, Secretary of War. 

Beport of the, killed, wounded and prisoners, taken at the battle 
of Erie, U. C. Jlugust 15th, 1814. 

Killed, left on the field, 222-wounded, left oD. the field, 174-
prisoners, 186. Grand total, 582. 

Two hundred supposed to be killed on the left flank, near 
Snake Hill (in the water) and permitted to float down the Nia
gara. The number on the right flank, near the woods, could not 
be ascertained. 

Given at the inspector ,eneral's office, Fort Erie, Upper Ca· 
nada. 

Brig. Gen. E. P. Gainei, &c. .,. 
NATHL. N. HALL, 

Jlssist. Inspt. Gen. 

IfEAD QUARTERS, },ORT ERIE, UPPER CANADA, 
August 26th, 1814.-

SIR, 
In my report of the battle of the 15th instant, I inadvertent

ly omitted the names of captain Chunn of the 19th, lieutenants 
Bowman and Larned, of the 21 st, and J ewi tt of the 11 th infan try, 
as also my brigade major, lieutenant Gleason; each of whom 
bore a conspicuous part III the action" and whom I beg leave to 
tecommend to your notice. Lieutenants Bowman and Larned 
commanded companies in the 21st, "hich so gallantly beat the 
enemy's right columh. Captain Chunn with his company was 
doing duty with the same regiment. I also omitted mentioning 
that a p'art of this regiment pursued the enemy"s right upwards 
or a Rule, and ~4)k 16& priSOl\eTS; his left WIl'S also pursued, and 
~' , 
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Rlore than an hundred prisoners were taken beyond our works. 
These facts prove, that the affair was not merely a d~fence of our 
position, or a mere repllisp of the enemy, as I lind It called by 
some. As regards myself,.1 am satisfied with the result, ~nd am 
not disposed to make any dIfficulty about the name by whIch the 
affair mav be called; but it is rlue to the bravt' /TIen I have the 
honour t~ command, that 1 should say, that the aftair w~s to •. he 
enemy a sore beating and a defeat, and it was to us a handsome 
'1:ictory. . . 

Our position is growing stronger every day by the exertIons of 
majors M'Ree and W(.oJ, and the officers and men geJl~rally. 
We keep up a smart cannonade. One of the enemy's pIckets 
yesterday approached nearer to ours tha~ usual. Major Brooks, 
officer of the day, add .. d 100 men to our picket, attacked and drove 
them in with considerable loss; the major brought in about 30. 
muskets. In this aft"air, howewr, we have to lament the lo,s ot 
another gallant officer, captain 'Yattles, of the 23d; our loss was 
otherwise inconsiderable. 

I have the honour to be. &c. 
E. P. GAIl'ES, 

Brigadier General Comman.ding. 
lion. John Armstrong, Secl'eta1'Y of War. 

BATTLE OF BLADENSBURG. 
llAL TIMORE, August 27th, 1814. 

SIR, 
"~hen the enemy arriYed at the mouth of Potomac, of all the 

militia which I had been authorized to assemble there were but 
about 1,700 in the field, from 13 to 1400 under general Stansbury 
near this place, and about 250 at Bladensburg, under lieutenant 
colonel Kramer; the slow progre~s of draft, and the imperfect 
organization, with the ineffectiveness of the laws to compel them 
to turn out, rendered it impossible to have procured more. 

The militia of this state, and the contiguous parts of Virginia 
and Pellnsyhania, were called on en masse, but the former militia 
law of l>ennsyhania had expired on the ht of June or July, and 
the one adopted in its place is not to take eflect in ol'~alJizilJ(J' the 
militia bt'fore Octouer. No aid. therefore. has been received from 
that state. 

After all the force that could be put at my disposal in that short 
'time, and making such dispositions as I deemed best calculated 
to.presen~ the mo"t respectable force at whatever point the ene!ny 
mIght strIke, I was enabled by the mo-.t active and harrassmg 
movements of the troops, to. illtcrJ.>o,;e uefore the enemy at Bla
densburg, about 5000 men, lllc\udmg 350 regulars, and commo
dor.e Barney's command. )luch the largest portion of this force 
lll'l'lved on the ground when the enemy were in sight. and were 
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disposed to support in the best manner the position which general 
Stansburv had taken. They had barely reached the ground be. 
fore the action commenced, which was about one o'clock, P. M. 
of the 24th instant, and continued about an hour. 

The contest was not as obstinately maintained as could have 
been desired, but was by parts of the troops sustained with great 
spirit and· with prodigious effect, and had the whole of our force 
been equally firm, I am induced to bt>lieve the enemy would have 
been repulsed notwithstanding all the disadvantages under which 
we fought. The artillery from Baltimore, supported by major 
Pinkney's rifle battalion and a part of captain Doughty's from the 
Navy Yard, were in advance to command the pass of the bridge 
at Bladensburg, and played upon the enemy" as I have since learn
ed, with very destructive effect; but the rIfle troops were obliged 
after some time to retire, and of course artillery. Superior numbers, 
however, rushed upon them and made their retreat necessary, not 
however without great loss on the part of the enemy. Major 

. Pinkney received a severe wound in his right arm, after he·had 
retired to the left flank of Stansbury'S brigade. The right and 
centre of Stansbury's brigade, consisting of lieutenant colonel 
Ragan's and Rhutez's regiments, generally gave way very soon 
afterwards, with the exception of about forty rallieG by colonel 
Ragan, after having lost his horse and a whole or a part of captain 
Trower's company, both of whom general Stansbury represents 
to have made, even thus deserted, a gallant stand. The fall which 
lieutenant colonel Ragan received from his horse, together with 
his great efforts to sustain his position, rendered him unable to 
fonow the retreat; we have, therefore, to lament that this gallant 
and excellent officer has been taken prisoner. He has, however~ 
been paroled, and I met him here recovering from the bruises 
occasioned by his fall. The loss of his services at this moment 

. is serious. The 5th Baltimore regiment, under lieutenant colonel 
Sterret, being the left of brigadier general Stansbury's brigade. 
still, however, stood their ground, and except for a moment, 
when part of them recoiled a few steps, remained firm and stood 
until ordered to retreat with a view to prevent them fro~n being 
out -flanked. 

The reserve under brigadier general Smith, of the district of 
Columbia. with the militia of tlie city and Georgetown, with the 
regulars and some detachments of the Maryland militia, flanked 
on their right by commod()re Barney and his brave fellows, and 
lieutenant colonel Beall, still were to the right on the hill and 
maintained the contest for some time with great effect. 

It is not with me to report the conduct of commodore Barney 
a.nd his command, nor can I s:peak from observation, being too re
mote; but the concurrent testImony of all who did obsE-rve them, 
does them the highest justice for their brave resistance, and th~ 
<h>sM"tlctive effect they prod~cc~ on the eveJDI: Commodore 

nt . 



'Harney, after having lost his horse, took post near one of his ~M, 
and there unfortunately received a severe wound in the thigb. 
and he also fell into the hands of the enemy. 

Captain Miller, of marines, was wounded in the arm fighting 
bravely. }<'rom the best intelligence there remains but little doubt 
that the enemy lost at least four hundred killed and w9ullded, and 
of these a very unusual portion killed. Our loss cannot, I think. 
he estimated at more than from thirty to forty killed, and fifty or 
liixty wounded. 

You will readily understand that it is impossible for mt to 
speak minutely of the merit or demerit of particular troops so 
little known to me from their recent and hasty assemblage. My 
~lUbsequent movements, for the purpose of preserving as much gf 
my force as possible, gaining reinforcements and protecting this 
place, you already know. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
WM. H. WINDER, 

Brig. Gen. Comdg. 10th oM. D. 
p. s. We have to lament that capfain Sterret, of the 5th Bal. 

timore regiment, has also been wounded, hut is doing well; other 
officers, no doubt, deserve notice. but I am as yet unable to par
ticulariz.e. 
Hon • .JohnAMniltron~, Secretary of War. 

--
SIR~ 

NAVY YARD, WASHINGTON, August 27th,1814. 

After receiving your orders of the 24th, directing the public 
shipping, stores, &c. at this establishment, to be destroyed, in case 
of the success of the enemy over our army, no time was lost in 
making the necessary arrangements for fIrIng the whole, and pre
paring boats for departin:; from the yard. as yuu had suggesteJ. 
About4 P. M. I received a message by an officer, from the Secre
tary of 'Var, with information that he could" protect me no 
longer." Soon after this, I was informed that the conflagration 
of the Eastern Branch bridge had commenced; and, in a few 
minutes, theexplo~ion announced the blowing up of that part near 
the" draw," as had been arranged in the morning . 
. It ~ad been pro~u~g~ted, aso much as in my power, among the 
mhabltants of the VICIlllty, the mtended fate of the yard, in order 
that they might take every possible precaution for the safety of 
themselves, ~amilies, and property. Immediately several indh"i
duals came, m succession, endeavoring to prevail on me to deviate 
from f!1Y instructions, which they were invariably informed was 
~navaIlmg, unles~ they could bI5ng me Jour instructions in writ
mg, countermandmg those preVIously gIven. A deputation also of 
tfte most loespectable women came on the same errand, w~en I 
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fnund myself painfully necilssitated to inform them that any far
ther importunities would cause the matches to be instantly ap
plied to the trains, with assurance, however, that if left at peace. 
I would delay the execution of the orders as long as I could feel 
the least shadow of justification. Captain Creighton's arrival at 
the yard. with the men who had been with him at the bridge, (pro>
bably about.5 o'clock,) would have justified me in instant opera
tion; but he also was stren uous in the desire to obviate the intend
ed destruction. and volunteilred to ride out and gain me positive 
information\ as to the position of the enemv, under the hope that 
our army mIght have rallied and repulsed them. I was myselfr 

indeed, desirous of delay, for the reason that the wind was thea 
blowing fresh from the south south west, which would most probably 
have caused the destruction of all the private property north and 
east of the yard, in its neighbourhood. I was of opinion, also, 
that the close of the evening would bring with it a calm, in whicl\ 
happily we were not disappomted. Other gentlemen, well mount
ed, volunteered, as captain Creigh.ton had done, to ~o out and 
bring me positive intelligence of the enemy's situation, if pos'-
8ible to obtain it • 

. The evening came, and I waited with much anxiety the return 
9f captain Creighton, having almost continual information that 
the enemy were in the neighbourhood of the marine barracks,
at the capitol hill-and that their" advance" was near George
town. I therefore determined to wait only until half past 8 
o'clock, to commence the execution of my orders, becoming ap
prehensive that captain Creighton had, from his long stay, talleD 
into the hands of the enemy. During this delay, I ordered a few 
marines, and other ~ersons who were then near Ale, to go off ill 
one of the small gailles, which was done, and the boat is u,"ed. 
Colonel Wharton had b~en furnished with a light boat, with which 
he left the yard, probably between 7 and 8 o'clock. At twenty 
minutes past 8 captain Creighton returned; he was still extreme
lyaverse to the destfllction of the property, but having informed 
him that your orders to me were imperative, the proper disposition 
of the boats being made, the matches were applied, and in a few 
moments the whole was in a state of irretrievable con8agl'ation, 
When about leaving the wharf I obsel'ved the fire had also com
menced at Greenleaf's point, and in the wav out of the branch, 
we observed the Capitol on fire. It had bee~ my intention not to 
leave the vicinity of the yard ",ith my boat during the ni2"ht ; but 
having captain Creighton and other gentlemen with me, she was 
too much encumbered and overladen to render that determination 
proper. 'We therefore pro~eeded to Alexandria, ill the vicinity 
of which [ rested till the morning of the 25th, when, having also 
refreshed the gig's crew, we left Alexandria at half past 7 o'clock, 
and proceeded again up to the yard, where I landed; ullmolested~ 
about a quarter hefon nine. 
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The schooner Lynx had laid alongside the burning whad, still ""'
burt; hoping, therefore, to save her, we hauled her to the quart~r 
of the hulk of the New York, which had also escaped the ravagei , 
of the flames. The detail issuing store of the navy store keeper 
had remained safe from the fire during the night, which the enemy. 
(bein~ in force in the yard) aBout 8 o'clock set fire to, and it waa 
speedily consumed. It appeared that they had left ~he yard about 
half an hour when we arrived. I found my dwelhng house, and
that of lieutenant Haraden, untouched by fire; but some of thl) 
people of the neighbourhood had commenced plundering them; 
therefore, hastily collecting a few persons known to me, I got 
some of my most valuable materials moved to neighbours' houses 
out of the yard, who tendered me their offers to receive them, the 
enemy's officers having declared private property sacred. Could 
I have staid another hour, I had probably sayed all my furniture 
and stores; but being advised by some friends, that I was not 
safe, they beheving that the admiral was by that time; or would 
&pt'edily'be informed of my being in the yard, he having expressed 
an anxious desire to make me captive, but had said that the offi
cers' dwellings in the yard should not be destroyed. I therefore 
again embarked in the gig, taking along out of the branch one of 
the new launches, which lay safe, although along side of a floating 
stage enveloped in flames. I had no sooner gone than such a 
scene of devastation and plunder took place in the houses (by the 
people of the neighbourhood,) as is disgraceful to relate; not a 
moveable article, from the cellars to the garrets, has been left U8, 

and even some of the fixtures, and the lucks of the doors, have 
been shamefully pillaged. Some of the perpetrators, however, 
have been made known to me. 

From the number and movements of the enemy, it would have 
appeared rash temerity to haye attempted retuming again that 
day, though my inclination strongly urged it; therefore,reconnoi
tering their motions, as well as could be effected at a convenient 
distance in the gig, until evcning, [ again proceeded to Alexandria 
for the night .. Yesterday morning, the 26th, it was impossible to form 
(from the various and contradictory reports at Alexandria) any sort 
of probable conjecture, either of the proceedings and situatlOn of 
our army, or that of the enemy_Determining, therefore, to have a . 
positive knowledge of some part thereof, from occular demonstra
tion, I again embarked in the gig, proceeding with due caution to 
the yard, where I It!arned with chagrin the devastation and pillage 
before melltioned, and found also, to my surprise, that the old gun 
boat, which had been loaded with provisions, and had ~ounded. 
in endeavoUl'ing to get out of the branch, on the evenmg of the 
24th, was nearly discharged of her cargo. by a number of our 
people, without connexion with each other. Having landed in 
the lard, I soon a~certained that the enemy h.ad left the ~ity, ex
ceptmg only a serjeant's ~uard) for the ~CCUl'lty of the SICJ( and 
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wounded. Finding it impracticable to stop the scene of plunde.r 
that had commenced, I determined instantly on re-possessing the 
yard, with all the force at my command. Repairing, therefore, im
mediately to Alexandria, lieutenant Haraden, the ordinary men~ 
and the few marines there, were ordered directly up; fuilowing 
myself, I got full possession again at Hening. 

I am now collecting the scattered purloined provIsIons. 
ready for yuur orders, presuming they will now become very 
scarce indeed; the quanttty saved, you shall be informed when 
known to me. The Lynx is safe, except her foremast being carried 
away in the stonn of the 25th, about 4 P. ~1. 'Ve have also ano
ther of the gun boats, with about toO barrels of powder, and one 
of the large yard cutters, nearly full, with the filled cylinders, for 
our different guns previously mouI).ted; the powder of those, how
ever, is pl'obably much wetted by the. storm. I Ilouid most wil
lingly have an interview with you, but deem it improper to leave 
my station WIthout some justifiable cause, or in pursuance of 
your instructions, under which I am ready to proceed, wherever 
my services may be thought useful. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
THOMAS TINGEY. 

Hon. W. Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

NOTE. In the navy yard at Washington, there is an elegant Italian mar
ble monument, erected by the officers of the American navy, at their own 
expense, sacred to the memory of their gallant brethren who fell before Tri
poli. This monument was mutilated by the Bri.tillll on the 25th of August 1814. 
E,ulT. 

--
SIR, 

}'ARM AT ELK RIDGE, Augnst 29th, 1814. 

This is the first moment I have had it in my power to make a 
report of the proceedings of the forces under my command, since 
1 had the honour of seeing you at the camp at the" Old ~'ields." 
On the afternoon of that day, we were informed that the enemy 
was advancing upon us. The at'my was put under arms, and our 
positions taken; my torces on the right, flanked by the two bat
talions of the 36th and 38th, where we remained sOlDe hours; 
the enemy did not make his appearance. A little before sun-set 
general Winder came to me, and recommended that the heavy ar
tillery should be withdrawn, with the exception of one 12 pounder 
to cover the retreat. We took up our line of march, and in the 
night entered Washington by the hastern Branch bridge. I march
ed my men, &c. to the marine "barracks, and took up quarters for 
the night, myself sleeping at commodore Tingey's, in the navy 
yard. About 2 o'clock general HTinder came to my quarters, 
and we made some al'fangements for the morning. In the Illoming 
I received a note from general Winder, and waited upon him; he 



requested me to take command, and place my artillery to defend 
the passage of the bridge on the Eastern Branch, as the enemy 
was approaching the city in that direction. I immediately put 
mv guns in position, leaving the marines and the rest of my men 
at" the barracks, to wait further orders. I was in this situation 
when I had the honour to meet you, with the President and 
heads of departments, when it was determined that I should draw 
ofr my guns and men, and proceed towards Bladensburg, whicR 
was immediately put into execution. On our way, I was mformed 
the enemy was within a mile of Bladensburgh ;-we hurried on. 
The day was hot, and my men very much crippled from the severe 
marches we had experienced the days before, 1IIany of them being 
without shoes, which I had replaced that morning. I preceded the 
men, and when I arrived at the line which separates the district 
from Maryland, the battle began. I sent an officer back to hurry 
on my men; they came up in a trot; we took our position on the 
rising groimd"put the pieces in battery, posted the marines under 
captain oil/iller, and the flotilla men, who were to act as infantry, 
under their own office,"s, on my right, to support the pieces, and 
waited the approach of the enemy. During this penod the en
,agement continued, and the enemy advancing, our own army re
treating before them, apparently in much dIsorder. At length 
the enemy made his appearance on the main road, in force, and 
in front of my battery, ard on seeing us made a halt. I reserved 
our fire. In a few minutes the enemy again advanced, when I 
ordered an 18 pounder to be fired, which completely cleared the 
road; shortly after, a second and a third attempt mas made by the 
enemy to come forward, but all were destroyed. They then cross
ed over into an open field, and attempted to flank our right; he 
was there met by three 1:2 pounders, the marines under captain 
oillilleJ", and mymen,actillg as infantry, and again was totall;rcut 
up. By this time not a vesti~e of the American army remamed, 
except a body of five or six hundred, posted on a height on my 
right, from whom I expected much support, from their fine situ
ation. 

The enemy from this period never appeared in force in fron/, 
of us; they pushed forward their sharp shooters; one of which 
shot my horse under me, who fell dead between two of my guns. 
The enemy, who had been kept in check by our fire for nearly 
half an hour, now began to out-flank us on the righ* our guns 
were turned.that way; he pushed up the hill, about two or tnree 
hundred, towards the corps of Americans stationed as above de· 
scribed, who. to my great mortification, made no resistance, giving 
a fire or two and retired. In this situation we had the whole army 
o( the enemy to contend with. Our ammunition was expended; 
and, unfortunately, the drivers of my ammunition wa""ons had . ~ 

gone oft· in the general panic. At this time I received a 8evere 
\romuo{ in my thigh; captain .~/iller was wounded j sailin, maste\"' 
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,W-arne,. killed; acting sailing master .Martin killed; and sailing 
Jnaster Martin wounded; but to the honour of my officers and 
men, as fast as their companions and messmates fell at the· guns, 
they were instantly replaced from the infantry. 

Finding the enemy now completely in our rear, and no means 
of defence, I gave orders to my officers and men to retire. Three 
of my officers assisted me to get offa short distance, but the great 
loss of blood occasioned such a weakness, that I was compelled 
to lie down. I requested my officers to leave me, which they ob· 
stinately refused; but upon being ordered they obeyed, one only 
remained. In a short tune I observed a British soldier, and had 
him called, and directed him to seek an officer; in a few minutes 
tm officer came, and on learning who I was, brought genel"al Ros$ 
and admiml Cockburn to me. Those officers behaved to me with 
the most marked attention, respect and politeness, had a surgeon 
brought, and my wound dressed immediately. After a few min· 
utes conversation, the general informed me (after paying me a 
handsome compliment) that I wall paroled, and at liberty to pro
ceed to Washin~ton or Bladensburg; as also Mr. Huffington, who 
had remained WIth me, offering me every assistance ill his power, 
giving orders for a litter to be brought, in which I was carried to 
Bladensburg; captain Wainwright, first captain to admiral Coch
rane, remained with me, and behaved to me as if I was a brother. 
During the stay of the enemy at Bladensburg, I received every 
marked attention possible from the officers of the army and navy. 

My wound is d~ep, but I flatter myself not dange~ous; the ball 
is not yet extracted. I fondly hope a few weeks WIll restore me 
to health, and that an exchange will take place, that I may resume 
my command, or any other 'that you and the President may think 
proper to honour me with. 

I have the honour to be, &c. ''P' 

JOSHU A BARNEY. 
lhm. W. Jon~s, Se~retary of the Navy. 

PROCLAMATION 

Of colonel .N'ichols of the British army, to the southerll and 1C1l'st ... 

ern inhabitantsof the United States. 

NATIVES OF LOUISIANA! On you the first call is maue, to as
list in liberating from a faithless, imbecile government, your pa
ternal soil; Spaniards, Frenchmen, Italians and British, whether 
settled, or residing for a time in Louisiana, on you, also, I call, to 
aid me in this just cause: the American usurpation in this coun
try lUust be abolished, and the lawful owners of the soil put in 

'possession. I am at the head of a large body of Indians, well arm
ed, .disciplined, mdcummanded by Bl'itis1l ofiicC:l"s-a good train 
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flf artillen', with evel'y requisite, seconded by tne powerful aid (It 
a numeroll!> British and Spanish squadron of ships and vessels 01 
war. Be not alarmed, inhabitants of the country, at our approach; 
the same ~ood faith and disinterestednes.~, which has distinguished 
the conduct of Britons in Europe, accompanies them hcrl'; you 
will haye no fear of litigious taxes imposed on you, for the purpose 
of c.arrying on an unnatural and unjust war; your property, your 
laws, the peace and tranquillity of your country, will be guaranteed 
to you by men, who "ill suffer no infringement of theirs; rest 
assured, that these brave RED men only burn with an ardent de
sire ofsatisfaction, fOl' the wrongs they have suffered from the Amer
icans: to join you in liberating these southern provinces f,'om theh' 
yoke, and drive them into those limits formerly prescribt>d by 
my sovereign. The Indians have pledged themselves, in the most 
solemn manner, not to injure, in the slightest degree, the persons 
ur properties of any but enemies. A flag over any door, whether 
Spanish, French or British, will be a cf'rtain protection; nor dare 
any Indian put his foot on the threshhold thereof, under penalty 
of death from his own countrymen; not eYen an enemy will an 
Indian put to death, except resisting in arms: and as for injuring 
helpless women and children, the red men, by their ~ood conduct, 
and treatment to them, will (if it be possible) make the Americans 
blush for their more inhuman conduct, lately on the Escambia, and 
within a neutral territory. 

INHABlTA:'<ITS OF KENTUCKY, you ha\'e too long borne withgriel'
ous impositions; the whole brunt of the war has fallen on your 
brave sons; be imposed on no longer, but either range yourselves 
under the standard of your forefathers, or observe a strict neutra
litv. If you comply with either of these otler~, whatever provisions 
you send down will be paid for in dollars, and the safety of the 
persons bringing it, as well as the free navigation of the MississiVpi, 
guaranteed to you. 

MEN OF KENTUCKY, let me call to your view (and I trust to your 
abhorrence) the conduct of those factions, which hurried you into 
this civil, unjust, and unnatural war, at a time when Great Britain 
was straining every Ilene, in defence of her o\\'n, and the liberties 
of the world; when the bravest of her sons were fighting and 
bleeding in so sacred a cause; when she was spending millions of 
her treasure, in emleavouring tn pull down one of the most formi
dable and d~ngerous t )Tants, that ever disgraced the form of man; 
when groamng Europe was almost at her last gasp; when Britons 
alone showed an undaunted front-baseh' did those assassins en
fleavour to stab her from the rear; ,;he has turned on them, reno
vated from the bloody but successful ~t.'uggle, Europe is happy and 
free, and now hastens, justly to avenge the unprovoked insult. 
Show them. that you art' not collectively unjust; leave that CON

TEI\[J'TIBLE FEW to shift for themselves; let those slaveg of the tyrant 
send an embassy to Elba, anti implore his aid; but let every hontst, 
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experience of twenty-one ,years, can you longer support those 
brawlers for liberty, who call it freedom, when themselves are freeP 
Be no lon~er their dupes; accept of my offers; every thing I have 
promised 11\ this paper, I guarantee to you, on the SACRED HONoua 
of a HRITlSH OFFICER. 

Given un.der my hand, at my head quarters, Pensacola, thil 
29th day of August, 1814. 

EDW ARD NICHOLS. 

--
HEAD QUARTERS, CAMP AT THE WHITE HOUSE, VA. 

SIR, 
September 6th. 1811(. 

Yesterday morning about 2 o'clock, the enemy's squadroll 
discontinued the bombardment which had been kept up with litt18 
i~termissiol1. fO.r three days, weighed anch?r, and stood down the 
rIver, commencmg a heavy fire on the battery, and across the neck 
of land through which the militia were compell ed to march to its 
assistance. The rifle companies under captains Humphries, Tebbs 
and Fields, were immediately ordered down to the battery, which 
orders were promptly obeyed. I followed with colonel Parker's 
regiment, and two detachments under colonels Green and Renno, 
leaving instructions with general Young to take a position between 
us and a creek, which made up some distance behind so as to pre
vent the enemy fallin~ on our rear, and to co-operate with us, if 
necessary, at the battery. "Vhen I had proceeded with the advance 
to 11. point within three or four hundred yards of the river, the 
troops were halted until (could obtain accurate in1"ormation of 
the precise situation of the enemy; about this time, commodore 
Porter, as I understood, finding our little battery inefficient to 
impede the progress of the vessels, after having lon~ gallantly 
defended it, and considering a longer contentiea with. such a su
periority of metal a wanton sacrifice of blood, enlered the battery 

, to be evacuated and his men to retire, which they did. The two 
largest of the enemy's vessels, then anchored.; one just above, 
a:nd the other just uelow the battery, ~nd commenced a most g~ll
ing cross fire of round shot, grape, camster, &c. The troops whIch 
had been previously ordered to shelter themselves from the fire of 
the enemy. it having become extremely severe, were immediately 
formed and marched back to a place of comparative security. We 
had scarcely retired, when information was brought that tlie ene
my discovered a disposition to land, and aid was necessary to 
prevent their spiking ollr cannon. I again moved down with the 
troops under our command, colonel Dangerfield with hi~ r.egiment 
being sent on before, and had proceeded to a valley wIthm about 
fifty yards of the battery, when general Young and myself, who 
were following with the residue of the troops, were met by com .. 

52 . 
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°modore Porter, within three or four hundred yards of the river. 
lip thought that it was unnece~sary to expose the ~hole army. 
and advIsed that 200 men, whIch he thought sufficIent· for the 
purpose, should be sent down to protect the battery. All the 
troops were then ordered back, the detail made and sent down 
under the command of colonel Green; major Banks followed with 
20(; men, to aid, if necessary. 

Permit me to say, that it was impossible for men to have con
ducted themsel, es with more intrepulity, than the militia on this 
occasion. Notwithstanding the dreadful cross fire of every spe
cies of mi:,sive, by the enemy, to which they were exposed, with
out a possibility of returning the fire (the most trying of all situa
tions) not a man under my command offered to move, until orden 
to that effect was given; and then it was done slowly and in order. 
I beg leave also, to mention the promptitude and alacrity with 
which the second order to march through a tremendous discharge 
of large shot and grape, for the distance of about a mile. was im
mediately obeyed. Captain Humphries, with his rifle company, 
was stationed just above the battery, and is entitled to the highest 
commendation for the courage and activity with which he fought. 
Captain Griffith, of Alexandria, was under the immediate direc
tion of commodore Porter, who spoke of him in the highest terms 
of approbation. Captain Janney, of Essex. was near the battery 
at the time of the action, with a fatigue party of fifty or sixty 
men, and desenes to be particularly mentioned. Our whole 
loss was eleven killed, and seventeen or eighteen wounded 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JOHN P. HUNGERFORD. 

Hon. James Monroe. 
Bl·ig. Gen. Virginia. militia. 

SIR, 

--
BATTLE ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 

u. S. SHIP SARATOGA, OFF PLATTSBURGH, 
September 11th, 1814. 

The Almighty has been pleased to grant us a signal victory 
on lake Champlain, in the capture of one frigate, one brig, and 
two sloops of war of the enemy. ° 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
T. MACDONOUGH. 

Honourable William Jones, 
Secretary of the Navy. --

THE AVON SUNK BY THE WASP. 
UNITED STATE'" SLOOP W~SP, AT SEA, 

September 11th, 1814-latitude 40 N.longitude 16 w .. 
SIR, 

After a protracted and tedious stay at L'Orient I had at 
last the pleasure of leaving that place on Saturday the ~7th qf 
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~t August. 6n the 50th, captured the British brig Letticej 
Henry Cockburn, master; and 3Ist August, the British brig 
Bon Accord, Adam Durno, master. On the morning of the 1st 
September, discovered a convoy of ten sail at leeward, in char~e 
of the Armada 74, and a bomb ship; stood for them and succeeded 
in cutting out the Bntish brig Mary, John D. Allen, master, lad~n 
with brass cannon taken from the Spaniard~, iron cannon and 
military stores from Gibraltar to England, removed the rrisioners 
set her on fire and endeavoured to capture another 0 the con
voy, but was chased off by the Armada. On the evening of the 
!'lame day at 4 past 6, while going free, discovered four vessels 
nearly at the same time, two on the starboard, and two on the 
larboard bow, being the farthest to windward. At 7 the chase 
(a brig) commenced making signals with flags, which could not 
be distinguished for want of light, and soon after made various 
ones with. lantherns t rockets and guns. At 26 minutes after 9, 
having the chase under our lee bow, the 12 pound carronade was 
directed to be fired into him, which he returned; ran under his 
lee to prevent his escaping, and at 20 minutes after 9 commenced 
the action. At 10 o'clock I?elieving the enemy to be silenced, 
orders were given to cease firing, when I hailed and asked if he 
had surrendered. No answer being given to this, and his fire haying 
re-commenced, it was again returned. At 12 minutes after 10, 
the enemy having suffered greatly and having made no return to 
our two last broadsides, [ hailed him the second time to know if 
he had sut'rendered, when he answered in the affirmative. The 
guns were then ordered to be secured and the boat lowered to take 
possession. In the act of lowering the boat, a second brig was 
discovered, a little distance astern and standing for us. Sent the 
crew to their quarters, prepared every thing for another action. 
and waited his coming up-at 36 minutes after 10, discovered two 
more sail astern standing towards us. I now felt myself com~ 
pelted to forego the satisfaction of destroling the prize. Our 
braces having been cut away, we kept oft the wind until others 
could be rove, and with the expectation of drawing the second brig 
from his companions, but in this last we were disappointed. The 
second brig continued to approach us until she came dose to our 
stern, when she hauled by the wind, fired her broadside which cut 
our rigging and sails considerably, and shot away a lower main 
cross tree, and retraced her steps to join her consorts; when we 
were necessitated to abandon the prize, he appeared in every re· 
spect a total wreck. He continued for some time firing guns of 
distress until probably delivered by the two last vessel! who made 
their appearance. The second brig could have engaged us if he 
had thought proper, as he neared us fast, but contented himself 
with firing a broadside, and immediately returned to his compa· 
nions.. . 

It is with real satisfaction r have again the pleasure of bearing> 
t.stimony to the meJ;its of lielltemmti Reily, Tillinghait, Berry 
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and sailing master earl'; and to the good conduct of every officer 
and man on board the 'V asp. TheIr divisions and department. 
were attended and supplied with the utmost regularity and abund
ance, which, with the goud order maintained, together with the vi
vac.ity and precision of their fire, reflects on them the greatest cre
dit. Our loss is two killed, and one slightly wounded with a wad. 
The hull received four round shot, and the fore-mast many grape 
shot. Our rigging alld sails suffered a great -deal. Every damage 
has been repaired the day after, with the exceptiOJI of our sails. 

Of the vessel with whom we were engaged, nothing positive caD 
be said with regard to her name or force. While hailing him. 
previous to his being fired into, it was blowing fresh (then going 
ten knots) and the name was not distinctly understood. Of her 
force, the fuur shot which struck us, are all thirty-two pounds id 
weight, being- a pound and three quarters heavier than any belong
ing to this vessel. From this circumstance, the number of men 
in her tops, her g-eneral appearance and great length, she is believ
ed to be one of the largest brigs in the British navy. 

I have the honour to be, &C. 
J. BLAKELY. 

lIon. VI'm. Jones, Secretary of the Navy. 

P. S. I am told the enemy, after his surrender, asked for assist
ance, and said he was sinking. The probability of this is confirm.. 
ed by his firing single guns for some time after his captllre. 

The action took place in latitude 47 30 north, longitude 11 
west. 

List of killed and u'ounded on board the United States'sloop of 
war, Wasp. Johnston Blakely, esquire, c01Jt1ltunder, in the action 
'with his Britannic majesty's sloop oj war , on the 1st 
September, 1814. 

KILLED-Joseph Martin, boatswain; Henry Staples, quarter 
gunner. 'VOuNDED-James Snelling8, seaman, collar bone frac
tured by a wad. 

RECAPITULATION-Killed, 2; wounded, 1. Total, S. 
'VM. M. CLARKE. Surgeon. 

It was afterwards ascertained that the prize, the name and force 
or which. captain Blakel v could not obtain, was the British brig 
of war A.von, captain Arbuthnot, of the same number of guns as 
the Reindeer. She sunk immediately after the Castilion which 
t:hased the Wasp, had taken out her last man. 

:l'rom t~e enemy's account it appeared that her captaiB was 
wounJed In both legs, her first lieutenant and eight men killed. 
and the second lieutenant, one midshipman,and 31 men wounded. 

After repairing damages, the '''asp continued her cruize, and 
Ol~ the 21 st of September. she captured, off the Madeiras, her 
thil'teenth prize, the British brig Atalanta~ of eight guns. This. 
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~e8sel arrived at Havannah in the beginning of November follow
ing, with despatches from,captain Blakely, and under the com
mand of Mr. Geisinger of the Wasp. 

SIR, 

--
U. S. SHIP SARATOGA, PLATTSBURGH BAY, 

September 13th, 181.(1. 

I have the honour to give you the particu lars of the action 
which took place on the 11th in~tant, on thi~ lake. 

For several days, the enemy were on their way to Plattsburgh by 
land and water, and it being well understood that an attack would 
be made at the same time, by their land and naval forces, I de
termined to await, at anchor, the approach of the latter. 

At eight A. M. the look-out boat announced the approach of 
the enemy. At mne, he anchored in a line ahead, at about SOO 
yards distance from my line; his ship opposed the Saratoga, his 
brig to the Eagle, captain Robert Henley; his gallies, thirteen 
in number, to the schooner, sloop, and a division of our gallies; 
o~e of his sloops assisting their ship and brig, the other assisting 
their ga1lies. Our remaimng gallies with the Saratoga and Eagle. 

In this situation, the whole force on both sides, became engaged. 
the Saratoga sufferins much, from the heavy fire of the Confi
ance. I could percelve at the same time, however, that our fire 
was very destructive to her. The Ticonderoga, lieutenant com
mandant Cassin, gll11antly sustained her full share of the action. 
At half past 10 o'clock, the Eagle not being able to bring her guns 
to bear, cut her cable, and anchored in a more eligible position, be
tween my ship and the Ticonderoga, where she very much annoyed 
the enemy, but unfortunately, leaving me exposed to a galling fire 
from the enemy's brig. Our guns on the starboard side being 
nearly all dismounted, or not manageable, a stern anchor wal let 
go, the bower cut, and the ship winded with a fresh broadside on 
the enemy's ship, which soon after surrendered. Our broadside 
was then sprung to bear on the brig, which surrendered in about 
15 minutes after. 

The sloop that was opposed to the Eagle, had struck some time 
before, and drifted down the line; the sloop which was with their 
gallies having struck also. Three of their gallies are said to be 
sunk, the others pulled off. Our gallies were about obeying with 
alacrity, the signal to follow them, when all the vessels were re
ported to me to be in a sinking state; it then became necessary 
to annul the signal to the gallies, and order their men to the 
pumps. I could onl, look at the enemy's gallies going off in a 
shattered condition, for there was not a mast in either squadron 
that could stand to make sail on; the lower rigging being nearl,. 
ahot away, hung down as though it had beeR just placed over ma"i!t 
kead~. 
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The Saratoga had 55 round shot in her hull, the Confiance 105. 
The enemy's shot passed principally just over our heads, as there 
were not 20 whole hammocks in the nettings at the close of the 
action, which lasted, without intermission, two hours and twenty 
minutes. , 

The absence and sickness of' lieutenant Raymond Perry, left 
lne without thp services of that excellent officer; much ought 
fairly to be attributed to him for his great care and attention in 
disciplining the ship's crew, as her first lieutenant. His place was 
filled by a gallant young officer, lieutenent Peter Gamble, who I 
regret to inform, you, was killed early in the action. Acting 
lieutenant Vallette worked the 1st and 2d division of guns with 
able effect. Sailing master Brum's attention to the springs, and in 
the f'xecution of the order to wind the ship, and occasionally at the 
gune, met my entire approbation: also captain Youngs, comman
ding the acting; marines, who took his men to the guns. Mr Beale, 
purser, was of great service at the guns, and in carrying my or
ders throughout the ship, with midshipmen Mon4!omery. Mas
ter's mate, Joshua Justin, had command of the 3d dinsion; his 
conduct during the action, was that of a brave officer. Midship
men Monteatb, Graham, Williamson, Platt, Thwing, and act· 
ing midshipman Baldwin, all behaved well, and gave evidence of 
their making valuable officers. The Saratoga was twice set on. 
fire, by hot shot from the enemy's ship. 

I close, sir, this communication, with feelings of gratitude, for 
the able su pp()rt I received from every officer and man attached 
to the squadron which I have the honour to command. 

I have the honour to be, "&c. 
T. MACDONOUGH. 

Honourable William Jones, 
Secretary of the Navy. 

SIR, 

--
UNITED STATES' SHIP SARATOGA, 

September 13th, 1814. 

I have the honour to inclose to you a list of the killed and 
wounded on board the different vessels of the squadron under 
your command in the action of the 11th instant. It is impossible 
to ~scertain correctly that of the enemy. From the best infor
I!'abon received from the British officers, from my own observa
tions aDd from various lists found on board the CODfiance, I calcu
late the number of men on board that ship, at the commencement 
of the action, at 270, of whom at least 180 were killed and woun
ded, and on board the other captured vessels, at leat 80 more. 
making in the whole, killed and wounded 260. This is, doubtless. 
short of the real number, as many \\ere thrown overboard from 
the Confiance, during the engag;ement. The muster books mUit 
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have been throWll overboard, or otherwise disposed of, as they are 
Dot to be found. 

I have the honourto be, &c. 
GEORGE BEALE. Jr. Purser. 

Thomas Macdonough, Esqr • 

.9. comparative ·view of the forces and loss, 

BRITISH-No. of guns 95; men 1050-killed 84; wounded 110, 
~!I1;RIU.N-No. of &"Uns 86; men 820--killed 52; wounded 58. 

DEAR SIR, 

U. S. SHIP SARATOGA, OFF PLATTSBURGH, 
September 13th, 1814. 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter from captain White Youngs, 
and a list of killed anB. wounded attached to his command. I 
beg leave to recommend captain Youngs to your particular no
tice; during the ac~oll, his conduct was such as to meet with my 
warmest approbation. I feel much indebted to him for his personal 
valor and example of coolness and intrepidity to his own men, as 
well as to the sailors. He volunteered In a sinking boat, to carry 
my order to the gallies for close action, in the hottest part of it; 
and supplied the guns with his men as fast as the sailors were 
disabled. 

I am, with much respect, &c. 
T. MACDONOUGH. 

Brigadier general )Iacemb. 

HEAD QUARTERS. PLATTSBURGH,September 15th,1814. 
SIR, 

I have the honour to communicate for the information of the 
war department. the particulars of the advance of the enemy into 
the territory oqthe United States, the circumstances attending the 
siege of Plattsburgh, and the defence of the posts entrusted to 
my charge. 

The governor general of the Canadas, sir George Prevost,' 
having collected aU the disposable force of Lower Canada, with 
a view of conquering the country as far as Crown Point and Ti
conderoga, entered the ~t!rritories of the United States on the 
first of the month, and occupied the village of Champlain, there 
avowed his intentions. antI issued orders and proclamations tend
ing to dissuade tllepeople from their allegiance, and inviting 
them to furnish his ,army with provisions. He immediately began 

·to press the wagons and teams in the vicinity, and loaded them 
with his heavy baggage and stores. From this I was persuaded 
he intended to attack this place. I had but just returned from 
the lines, where I had commanded a fine brigade, which was 
broken to form the division under major general Izard, ordered. 
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to the westward. Being senior officer he left me in command, 
and except the four companies of the sixth regiment, I had not 
an orO'anized ba.ttalion among those remaining. The garrison 
was c~mposed of convalescents and recruits of the new regi
ments,-all in the greatest confusion, as well as the ordnance and 
stores, and the works in no state of defence. 

To create an emulation and zeal among the officers and men in 
completing the works. I divided them into detachments, and 
placed them near the several forts: declaring in orders. that each 
detachment was the garrison of its own work, and bound to de
fend it to the last extremity. The enemy advanced cautiously and 
by short marches, and our soldiers worked day and rright; so 
that by the time he made his appearance before this place we were 
prepared to receive him. 

General Izard named the principal work Fort .;Aloreau, and to 
remind the troops of the actions of their brave countrymen, I 
called the redoubt on the right Fort Brown. and that on the left 
Fort Scott. Besides these three works. we have two block
houses strongly fortified. 

:Finding ou examining the returns of the garrison. that our force 
did not exceed fifteen hundred effective men for duty, and well in
formed that the enemy had as many thousands, I called ongene
ral Mooers, of the New York militia. and arranged with him plan. 
for bringing forth the militia en masse. The inhabitants of the 
village fled with their families and effects, except a. few worthy 
citizeni and some boys, who formed themselves into a party, re
ceived rifles, and were exceedingly useful. By the 4th of the 
month, general Mooers collected about 700 militia, and advanced 
seven miles on the Beekman town road, to watch the motions of 
the enemy, and to skirmi::h with him as he advanced; also to ob
struct the roads with fallen trees. and to break up the bridges~ . 

On the Lake road, at Deer Creek bridge, I posted 200 men 
nnder captain Sproul, of the 13th regiment. with orders to abattii 
the woods, to place obstructions in the road, and to fortify himself; 
to this party, I added two field pieces. In advance of that posi
tion. was lieutenant colonel Appling, with 110 riflemen, watcning 
the movements of the enemy, and procuring intelligence. It was 
ascertained, that before day-light on the 6th, the enemy would 
advance in two columns, on the two roads before mentioned, di
vidio~ at Sampson's, a little below Chazy village. The column 
on the Beekman town road, proceeded most rapidly; the militia 
skirmished with his advanced parties. and, except a few brave 
men, fell back most precipitately in the greatest disorckr, not
withstanding the British troops did not deign to fire on them. ex
cept by their flankers and advanced {>atroles. The night previous, 
I ordered major Wool to advance wlth a detachment of 250 men, 
to SII pport the militia, and set them an example of firmness. Also 
captain Leonard, of the light artillery, was directed to proceed 
with two pieces, to be on the ground before day i yet he did 
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not make his aPllearance. before 8 o'clock, when the enemy had 
approached witbm two miles. of the village. With his conduct, 
therefore, I am not well pleased. Major Wool, with his party, 
disputed the road with great obstinacy, but the militia could not 
be prevailed on to stand, notwithstanding the exertioml of theiF 
general and staff officers; although the fields were divided by 
strong stone walls, and they were told that the enemy could not 
possibly cut them off. The state dragoons of New York wear 
red coats, and they being on the heights to watch the ehemy, gave 
constant alarm to the militia, who mistook them for the enemy, 
and feared his ~ettingin their rear. Finding the enemy's ~0lumn8 
had penetrated withm a mile of Plattsburgh, I despatched my 
aid-de-camp, lieutenant Root, to bring off the detachment at Dead 
CI'eek, and to inform lieutenant colonel Appling that I wished 
him to fall on the enemy's right flank. The colonel fortunately 
an'ived just in time to save his retreat, and to fall in with the 
head of a column debouching from the woods. Here he poured in 
a destructive fire from his riflemen at rest, and continued to annoy 
the column until he formed a junction with major Wool. The 
field pieces did considerable execution among the enemy's co
lumns. So undaunted, however, was the enemy, that he never 
deployed in his whole march, always pressin~ on in column. Find
ing that every road was full of troops crowdmg on us on all sides, 
I ordered the field pieces to retire across the bridge and form a 
battery for its protection, and to cover the retreat of the infantry, 
which was accordingly done, and the parties of .Ilppling and Wool. 
as well as that of Sproul, retired alternately, keeping up a brisk 
fire until they got under cover of the works. The enemy's light 
troops occupied the houses near the bridge, and kept up a constant 
.firing from the windows and balconies, and annoyed us much. I 
ordered them to be driven out with hot shot, which soon put the 
houses in fl:tmes, and obliged these sharp shooters to retire. The 
whole day, until it was too late to see, the enemy's light troops 
endeavoured to drive our,guards from the bridge, but they suft'ered 
dearly for their perseverance. An attempt was also made to cross 
the upper bridge, where the militia handsomely drove them back. 
The column which marched by the Lake road, was much impeded 
by the obstructions and the removal of the bridge at Dead creek. 
and, as it passed the creek and beach, the gallies kept up a lively 
and galling fire. Our troops being now all on the south -side of 
the Saranac, I directed the planks to be taken oft' the bridges and 
piled up in the form of breastworks to cover our parties intended 
for disputing the passage, which afterwards enabled us to hold the 
bridges against\- ery superior numbers. 

From the 7th to the 11th, the enemy was employed in getting 
on his battering train, aRd erecting his batteries and approaches, . 
and constantly skirmishing at the bridges and fords. By this time, 
the militia of New York, and the volunteers of Vermont, were 
pouring in from all quarters. I advised general Mooers to keep, 

l>8 
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his force along the Saranac, to prevent the enemy's crossing the-· 
river and to send a strong body in his rea,' to harass him day and 
nin'ht, and keep him in continual alarm. The militia behaved 
with great spirit after the first day, and the volunteers of Vermont 
were exceedingly serviceable. Our regular troops, notwithstand
ing the constant ~kirmi8hing and !epeated endea"o~rs of the ene
my to cross the rIver, kept at theIr work day and mght strength
ening the defences, and evinced a determmation to hold out to the 
last extremity. -

It was reported that the enemy had only;waited the arrival of 
his flotilla, to make a general attack. About eight in the morning 
of the 11th, as was expected, the flotilla appeared in sight round 
Cumberland Head, and at nine, bore down and engaged 0111' flo
tilla at anchor in the bay off the town. At the same instant, the 
batteries were opened on us, and continued throwing bomb shells, 
shrapnels, balls, and congreve rockets, until sun-set, when the 
bombardment ceased, every battery of the enemy being silenced 
by the superiority of our fire. The nal:al engagement lasted but 
two hours, in full view of both armies. Three efforts were made 
by the enemy to pass the river at the commencement of the 
cannonade and bombardment, with a view of assaulting the works, 
and had prepared for that purpose an immense number of scaling 
ladders. One attempt to cross was made at the village bridge, 
another at the upper bridge, and a third at a ford about three 
miles from the works. At the two first, he was repulsed by the 
regulars; at the ford, by the brave volunteers and militia, where 
he suffered severely in killed, wounded and prisoners; a consi
derable body having crossed the stream, but were either killed, 
taken, or driven back. The woods at this place were very favour
able to the operations of the militia. A whole company of the 
76th. regiment was here destroyed, the three lieutenants and 27 
men prisoners, the captain and the rest killed. 

I cannot forego she pleasure of here stating the gallant 
conduct of captain M'Glassin of the 15th regiment, wlio was 
ordered to ford the river, and attack a party constructing a battery 
on the right. of the enemy's line, within five hundred yards of fort 
Brown, whICh he handsomely executed at midnight with fifty 
men; drove off the working party consisting of one hundred and 
fifty, and defeat~d a cov.ering party of the same number, killing 
one officer and SIX men 111 the charge and wounding many. At 
d~sk the en~my with~rew his artillery from the batteries, and 
raIsed the sIe~e ; at mne, under cover of the night, sent off in a 
great hurry all the baggage he could find transport for, and also 
his artillery. At two next morning the whole army precipi
tately retreated, leaving the sick and wounded to our generosity, 
and the governor left a note with a surgeon requesting the humane 
attention of the commanding general. 

Vast quantities of provisions were left behind and destroyed. 
also an immense quantity of bombshells, cannon balls, grape shot, 
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ammunition, flints, &c. &c. intrenching tools of all sorts, also tente 
and marquees. A great deal has been found concealed in the 
ponds and creeks, and buried in the ground, and a vast quantity 
carried off by the inhabitants. Such was the precipitancy of his 
retreat, that he arrived at Chazy, a distance of eight miles, before 
we discovered he had gone. The light troops, volunteers and 
militia pursued i[Qmediately on learning of Ins flight; and some 
of the mounted men made prisoners five dragoons of the 19th 
regiment, and several others of the rear guard. A continual fall 
of rain and a violent storm prevented further pursuit. Upwards 
of 500 deserters have come in, and many are hourly arriving. We 
have buried the British officers of the army and navy with the 
honours of war, and shown every attention and kindness to those 
who have fallen into our hands. 

The conduct of the officers, non-commissioned officers, and 
soldiers of my com mand, during this trying occasion, cannot be 
represented in too high terms, and I feel It Illy duty to recommend 
to the particular notice of government, lieutenant colonel Appling 
of the 1st rifle corps, major Wool of the 29th, major Totten of ... 
the corps of engineers, captain Brooks of the artillery, captain 
M'Glasiin of the 15th, lieutenants De Russy and Trescott of the 
corps of engineers, lieutenants Smyth. Mountford, and Cromwell 
of the artillery, also my aid-de-camp lieutenant Root, who have 
all distinguished themselves by their uncommon zeal and activity,-
and have been greatly instru.nental in producing the happy and 
glorious result of the siege. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ALEXANDER MACOMB. 

The Secretary of War. 

The loss of the enemy in killed, wounded, prisoners and"desert
ers, eince his first appearance, cannot fall short of 2500. in elud
ing many officers, among wl.lom, is colonel Wellington of the 
buffs. 

Report of the killed. wounded and missing at Plattsb-urgh, from 
the 6th to the 11th of September, 1814. 

Non-commissioned officers and privates. killed-57 
- wounded-62 

missing-20 
--119 

Commissioned Officers. 

1 st lieutenant George W. Rank, wounded on the 7th, and died Qa 
the 8th of September • 

.sd lieutenant R. M. Harrison, wounded. 
do. Henry Ta'ylor, de. 
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List of the principal British ojJicers, and an exhibit of the set'e'I'al 
c,orps under the command of lieutenant general Sir George 
Prevost, at the siege of PLATTSBURGH. 

Lieutenant general Sir George ~revost, commander in ch~f, 
major general De Rottenburg, major ~eneral Robertson, maJor 
O"eneral Powers, major general Brisban~, major g~ne~al Banes, sir 
Sidney Beckwith, colonel Hughes, major SmclaIr, lIeutenant co-
10Rei Tryall, captain Murray, colonel Burke, major Montgomery, 
captain Davis. &.c. 

Regiments and corps of the British army. 

1st Brigade, 
2d do. 
Sd do. 
Light do. 
do. Dragoons, 

Royal Artillery, • - • • 
Uocketeers, Sappel"S and ~liners, 

••• 

3700 
3600 

. 3100 
2800 
300 
400 
100 

--14,000 

IIE.\1> QU ARTEItS 3d BRIGADE, BALTIMORE, 
September 15th, 1814. 

SIR, 
1 have the honour to report to you, that, in obedience to your 

orders, I marched from naltimore, on Sunday the 11th instant. 
with part of my brigade, as thQ advance corps of the army under 
your cowmand. My force consisted of 550 of the 5th regiment, 
under lieutenant colonel Stenet; 620 of the 6th, under lieuten
ant colonel M'Donald; 500 of the 27th, under lieutenant colonel 
Long; 450 of the 39th, under lieutenant colonel Fowler: 700 of 
the 51st, under lieutenant colonel Amey ; 150 riflemen, under cap
tain Dyer; 140 camlry, under lieutenant colonel Blays, and tfle 
Union artillery of 75 men, with six four pounders, under captaill 
Montgomery, making an aggregate of 3,185 effective men. I 
moved towards North Point, by the main road, and at 8 o'clock 
P. M. reached the meeting-house, near the head of Bear creek, 
seven miles from this city. Here the brigade halted, with the 
exception of the cavalry, who were pushed forward to Gorsuch's 
farm three miles in advance, and the riflemen, who took post near 
the blacksmith's shop, two miles in advance of our encampment . 

. At 7 o'clock in the morning of the 12th, I received information 
from the advanced videttes, that the enemy were debarking troops 
from and under cover of their gun vessels which lay otT the bluff 
of North Point, within the mouth of Patapsco river. I immediate
ly ordered back my baggage under a strong guard, moved for
ward the 5th and 27th regiments and my artillerl to the head of 
Long;.log-lane (so called) resting the 5th with Its ri;ht on the 
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lit-ad of a branch of Bear creek, and its left on the main North 
Point road, while the ~7th was posted on the opposite side of the 
road in line with the 5th, its left extending towards a branch of 
Back river. The artillery I posted directly at the head of the 
lane in the interval between the 5th and 27th. The S9th occupied 
a ground 300 yards in the rear of the 27th, and the 51st the same 
distance in rear of the 5th, extending each parallel to the front 
line. The 6th regiment was thrown back to a position a short 
distance this side of Cook's tavern, and half a mile in the rear of 
the second line. My orders were; that the 5th and 2ith should 
receive the enemy, and if necessary, fall back through the 51st 
and 39th, and form on the right of the 6th or reserve regiments. 
The riflemen were orrlered to the skirts of a thick low pine wood, 
beyond the blacksmith's shop, with a lar-ge sedge-field in front, that 
as the cavalry were still in advance, who would inform him of the 
enemy's approach, they might take advantage of the covering of 
the wood, and annoy his advance. I ~oon learned that the ene
my's advance party was moving rapidly up the main road, and as 
the cavalry continually announced their progress, I flattered my
self with the hope that the riflemen would soon proclaim, by a 
galling fire, their still nearer approach. Imagine my chagrin when 
I perceived the whole rifle corps falling back upon my main posi
tion, having too credulously listened to groundless mformation. 
that the enemy were landing on Back river to cut them off. My 
hopes of early annoyance to the enemy, being thus frustrated, I 
threw the riflemen on the right flank of my front line, thereby, 
with the addition of a few cavalry, very well securing that flank • 

. My videttes soon brought information, that the enemy in small 
force, was enjoying himself at Gorsuch's farm. Insulted at the 
idea of a small marauding party thus daringly provokin~ chas
tisement, several of my officers volunteered their corps to dislodge 
it. Captains Levering's and Howard's companies, from the 5th, 
about 150 in number, under major Heath, of that regiment; cap
tain Aisquith's, and a few other riflemen, in all about 70; one 
four pounder, with 10 men, under lieutenant Stiles, and the ca
valry, were immediately pushed forward to punish the insolence 
of the enemy's advance, or, if his main body appeared, to give 
evidence of my wish for a general engagement. The latter pur
pose was soon answered: thiS small volunteer corps had proceeded 
scarcely half a mile before the main body of the enemy showed 
itself, which was immediately attacked. The infantry and rifle
men maintained a fire of some loss in killed and wounded; the 
cavalry and artillery, owing to the disadvantageous ground, not 
being able to support them. In this skirmish, major Heath's h01"se 
was killed under him. At half past 2 o'clock, the enemy com
menced throwing rockets across my left flank, which seemed 
harmless, and had no other effect than to prepare my line for the 
sound of the artillery, which soon commenced by us on the ene
my's right column, then pushiog across towards my left, and re,~ 
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turned bv theil" six pounders and a howitzer upon my left and 
centre. 'The cannonadmg was brisk for some minutes, when I 
ordered my fire to cease, until the enemy should get within. close 
range of cannister. Seeing that my left flank was the object of the 
enemy, [ brought up the 39th into line, on the left of the 2ith, 
and detached two pieces of artillery to the left of the 39th. Still 
more securely to protect mv left flank, colonel Arney of the 51st 
was ordered to form his regiment at right angles with my line, 
resting his right nearthe left of the 39th. This order being badly 
executed, crl'ated for a moment some confusion in that quarter, 
but was soon rectified by the ~fforts of my aid-de-camp and brigade 
majors; who corrected the error of colonel Arney, and posted the 
51st in its ordered position. The enemy's right column displayed 
and advanced upon the 39th and 27th. The 51st, unmindful of 
my object to use its fire in protection of my left flank, in case an 
attempt should be made to turn it, totally forgetful of the honour 
of the brigade, and regarJ.lless of its own reputation, delivered 
one random fire, and retreated precipitately, and in such c.onfu
sion, as to. render every effort of mine to rally them, ineffective. 
fSome disorder was occasioned in the second battalion of the 39th, 
by the flight of the 51st, and a few gave way. The fire now be
came general from left to right; my artillery in the centre, poured 
forth an incessant volley of cannister upon the enemy's left column, 
who were endeavouring to gain the cover of a small log-house, 
about fifty yards in front of the 5th; which, however, caution had 
been taken to fire, so soon as captain Saddler's Yagers, of the 5th, 
(who were originally posted therein) should lJe eompelled to leave 
it. The enemy's line advanced about 10 minuteR before 3 o'clock, 
with a severe fire, which was well returned by the artillery. the 
whole 27th, the 5th, except the three compames of captains Le
verino-, Howard and Saddler, which were too much exhaustetl bl 
the a~, anced skirmish of the two former, and the ordered retreat 
of the latter to resume their positions in line; and from the first 
battalion of the 39th, who maintained its ground in despite of the 
disgraceful example set by the intended support on the left. The 
fire was incessant till about 15 minutes before 4 o'clock, when 
finding that my line, now 1400 strong, was insufficient to with· 
stand the superior numbers of the en em v, and my left flank being 
exposed by the desertion of the 51st, I 'was constrained to order 
a movement back to the reserve regiment, uuder colonel M'Don
ald, which was well posted to receive the retired line which most
ly rallied well. On forming with the 6th, the fatigued state of 

. the regin~ents and cO.rps which had retired, and the probability 
'that my nght flank mIght be turned by a quick movement of the 
enemy in that direction, induced me, after proper deliberation, to 
fall back to Worthington's mill ; which I was the more persuaded 
to, by my desire to have the 6th regiment (whose officers and men 
were eager to share the dangers of their brother soldiers) perfect 
and 10 good order to receive the enemy on his nearer approach to 
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tM ~ity. All retired as I could wish, and wer~ ready to act at 
~ircumstances might require. In thIS situation you found the bri
gade on the morning of the 13th, somewhat fatigued, but with in
creased confidence in oursehes, ami renewing our preparation for 
the annoyance IIf the enemy alone if deemed proper, or in con
junction with any othrr force. 

I have thought it due to the merits of my brigade, to dctail thus 
fully their whole movement, and I feel a pride in the belief that 
the stand madt' on Monday in no small degree tended to check 
the temerity of a foe, daring to invade a country like ours, and 
designing the destruction of our city, in whose defl'nce some 
of the best blood in the country has already been spilt, and for 
whose safety and protection the citizen soldiers of the 3d brigade 
are ready to sutTer every privation, and meet ev('I'.Y danger. 
Should report be true, (and I doubt not the fact) that the ene';\j"'s 
commanrhng officer, majar general Ross, was killed in this action, 
and that the enemy sutTered in proportion to his superior numbers, 
I shall feel still more the valuable consequences of our fight. 

The conduct of many of my company, officers and prh-ates, was 
iuch as I calculated on; that of most of my field officers also me
rits my particular notice. Major Richard K. Heath of the 5th, who 
led on the advanced party to bring on the action, behaved as be
came an officer; the facts of his horse being killed under him in the 
first skirmish, his second being badly wounded, and himsclf receiv
ing a contusion on the head by a musket ball, ill the ~eneral action. 
are ample proofs of his bravery and exposure in discharge of his 
duty. Lieutenant colonel Sterret, and major Barry of the 5th, 
gained my highest approbation, and they unite with all in praise 
of captain Spangler and his company of volunteers fl'om Penn
s1.lvania, then attached to theIr command; also of adjutant 
Cheston, who is slightly wounded. Lieutenant colonel Long 
of the 27th, and his field and company officers, did well; this whole 
regiment were unsurpassed in braverl' resolution and enthusiasm. 
My brigade-ha8 to bewail the loss 0 adjutant James L. Douald
son, who fell in the hottest of the fight, bravely discharging the 
duties of his commission. I.ieutenant colonel Fowlel', and ma
jor Steiger, of the 39th, did their duty in every respect; they' 
speak highly of the volunteer companies of captain Quantrtl 
from Hagerstown, and captain Metzgar from Hanover, Pa. Cap
tain Quantril is wounded. Captain John Montgomery, command
ing my artillery, gained for himself and his company lasting 
honour. Captain Aisquith and his company of riflemen, merit 
my thanks. Ensign Wilmot, commanding the companv of {jni
ted Volunteers of the 5th, and manyof his men, distinguished 
themselves. 

To brigade majors Calhoun and Frailey, J am under O'reat obli
gations for the prompt Ind zealous performance of tteir duty. "0 my aid-de-camp, major George P. ~tevenson, too much praise 
cannot be given: his industry in every arrangement before the 
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sprightlIness of Ins manners III the most trymg scenes had the 
happiest effect upon all to whom he had to communicate my or
ders ; and the precision with which he delivered my commandi, 
could ue exceeded only by the coplness with which he always saw 
them executed. He was animated, brave, and useful. Major 
"'. Barney, and adjutant L. Taylor, of the cavalry, who, havmg 
DO opportunity of distinction in regiment owing to the grounds, 
did me great service, the former in aiding captain Montgomery, 
the latter in conveying my orders through the whole. Mr. Robert 
Goodloe Harper deserves my thanks. He visited me just before 
the action; accompanied the advanced party, and aided me much 
throughout. The brave soldiers under my command have suffered 
many privations, and I recognize among our killed and wounded 
many.valuable men; of whi6h I will make a report in a few 
days. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JOHN STRICKER, 

Brig, Gen. Commanding 3d Brigade ;hI. JI. 
llajol' General Smith. 

--
SIR, 

FORT BOWYER, September 15th, 1814, 12 o'clock a.t nigh~ 

After writing the enclosed, I was prevented by the approach 
of the enemy from sending it by express. At meridian they 
were under full sail, with an easy and favourable breeze, standing 
directly for the fort, and at 4 P. M. we opened our battery, which 
was returned from two ships and two bngs, as they approached. 
The action became general at about 20 minutes past 4, aud wag 
continued, without intermission on either side, until 7, when one 
ship and two brigs were compelled to retire. The leading ship, 
supposed to be the commodore, mounting twenty-two 32 pound 
carronades, having anchored nearest our battery, was so much 
disabled, her cable being cut by our shot, that she drifted on shore, 
within 600 yards of the battery, and the other vessels having got 
out of our reach, we kept such a tremendous fire upon her that 
she was set on fire and abandoned by the few of the crew who 
survived. At 10 P. M. we had the pleasure of witnessing the 
explosion of her magazine. The loss of lives on board must 
have been immense, as we are certain no boats left her except 
three, which had previously gone to her assistance, and one of 
these I believe was sunk; in fact one of her boats was burned 
alon~ side of her. 

Tne brig that followed her, I am certain, was much damaged 
both in hull and rigging. The othel' two dtd not approach near 
enough to be so much injured, but I am confident they !lid not 
escape, as a well directed fire was kept on them during the 
whole time. 
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During the action a batte~y of a 12 pounder and a ~owitzer Wal 
~ened onour rear, but wIthout dOlOg any executIOn, and was 
sIlenced by a few shot. Our loss is four privates killed and five 
privates wounded. , 

Towards the close of the action the flag..staff was shot away; 
but the flag was immediately hoisted on a sponge staff over the 
parapet. While the flag was down the enemy kept up their most 
lDcessant and tremendous fire; the men were with.drawn from the 
c,urtins'and north-east bastion, as the enemy's own shot complete
ly protected our rear, except the position they had chosen for 
their battery. 'Where all behaved well it is unnecessary to discrim
inate. Suffice it to say, every officer and man did his duty; the 
who1e behaved with that coolness and intrepidity which is char
acteristic of the true American, and which could scarcely have 
been expected from men most of whom had never seen an ene
my, and were now for the first time exposed for nearly three 
hours to a force of nearly or quite four guns to one. 

We fired during the action bMween 4 and 500 guns, most of 
them double shotted, and after the first half hour but few missed 
an effect. 

September 16th, 11 O'clock, A. M. 

Upon an examination of our battery this morning, we find up
wards of SOD shot holes in the inside of the north and east cur
tins, and north-east bastion, of all calibres, from musket ball to S2 
pound shot. In the north-east bastion, there were three guns dis
mouuted; one of \vhich, a four pounder, was broken off near the 
trunnionR by a 52 pound shot, and another much battered. I regret 
to say that both thp, 24 pounders are cracked in such a manner 
as to render them unfit for service. 

I am infOl'med by two deserters from the land force, who have 
just arrived here, and whom I send for your disposal, that a rein
forcement is expected, when they will doubtless endeavour ta 
wipe of the stain of yesterday. 
If you will send the Amelia down, we may {lrobably save most 

or all of the ship's guns, as her wreck is lymg in six or seven 
feet water, and some of them are just covered. They will not, 
however, answer for the fort, as they are two short. 

By the deserters. we learn that the ship we have destroyed 
was the Hermes. but her commander's name they did not recol
lect. It was the commo~ore, and he doubtless fell on hi.s quarter 
deck. as we had a raking fire upon it at about two hundred yards 
distance- for some time. 

To captain Sand~, who will have the honour of handing'you 
this despatch; I refer you for a more particular account of the 
movements of the enemy than may be contained in my letters; . 
his services, both before and during the action. were of f;I"eat im
portance, and I consider fully justify me in having detamed him. 
Captain Walsh and several men were much burned. bl tilt; acoci-

54 
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deRtal explosi~n of two or three cartrid~es. They are not bJ.. 
eluded in the lIst of wounded heretofore gIven. 

The enemy's fleet, this morning at day break, were at anchor in 
the channel, about foul' miles from the fort; shortly after it got 
finder way and stood to sea; after passing the bar they hove to, 
and boats have been constantly passing between the disabled brig 
and the others. I presume the former is so much injured as to 
render it necessary to lighten her. 

Fifteen Minutes after 1 P. M. 

The whole fleet have this moment made sail and are standin, 
to sea. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
WILLIAM LAWRENCE. 

'I:ljor g,enera} Andrew Jackson, &c. 

--
HEAD QUARTERS, 7th MlLIT ARY DISTRICT, 

Mobile, September 17th, 1814. 

With lively emlltions of satisfaction, I communicate that 
success has crowned the gallant efforts of our brave soldiers, io 
resisting and repulsing a combined British naval and land force, 
which, on the 15th instant, attacked fort Bowyer, on the point of 
Mob;!e. 

I enclose a copy of the official report of major 'Villiam Law· 
renee, of the 2d infantry, "ho commanded. In addition to the
particulars communicated in his letter, I have learnt that the ship 
which was destroyed, was tlte Hermes, of from 24 to 28 guns. 
captain the honourable William H. Percy, senior officer in the 
gulf of Mexico; and the brig so considerabl~ damaged, is the 
Sophia, 18 guns, captain 'William LockYer. fhe other ship wa@' 
the Carron, of fl:om 24 to 28 guns, .captain Spencer, son of Earl 
Spencer; the other brig's name unknown. On board of the 
Carron, 85 men were killed and wounded; among whom, Wail 
colonel Nicoli, of the royal marines, who lost an eye by a 8plinter. 
The land force consisted of 110 marines and 200 Creek Indians, 
under the command of captain 'Voodbine, of marines, and about 
20 artillerists, with one four and an half inoh howitzer. from 
which they discharged shells and nine pound shot. They re-em
barked the piece, and retreated by land towards Pensacola# 
whence they came. 

By the morning report of the 16th. there were present in the 
fort, fit for duty, officers and men, 158. 

The result of this engagement has stamped a character on the 
war in this quarter, highly favourable to the American arms; it is 
an event from which may be drawn the mOit favourable augury. 

An achievement so glorious in itself, and important in its COD
st!quences, should be appreciated by the government; and those 
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gtatifying evidence of the approbation of their countrymen. . 

In the words of major Lawrence, " where all behaved well it 
is unnecessary to discriminate." But all being meritorious, I 
beg leave to annex the names of the officers who were eng~ed 
and present, and hope they will, individually, be deemed worthy of 
iistinction. 

Major William Lawrence, 2d infantry, commanding; captain 
Walsh, of the artillery, captains Chamberlain, "Brownlow and 
Bradley of the 2d infantry, captain Sands, deputy-commissary 
f)f ordnance, lieutenants Villard, Sturges, Conway, H. Sanders. 
T. R. Sanders, Brooks, Davis, and C. Sanders, all of the 2d 
infantry. 

I am confident that your own feelings will lead you to partici
pate in my wishes on this subject. Permit me to suggest the 
Jlropriety and justice of allowing to this gallant band the value of 
the vessel destroyed by them. 

I remain, &c. 
ANDREW JACKSON, Brig. Gen, COl!/

The Hon. Secretary of War. 

--
ATTACK ON BALTIMORE. 

On the apJ>l'oach of the fleet destined against Baltimore to the 
mouth of the Patapsco, consisting of nearly forty sail, and amonO' 
them several ships of the line, the alarm spread qui,~kly througC 
the adjacent country. The largest vessels anchored across the 
~hannel; the troops intended tor the land attack were debarked 
npon North Point, fourteen miles distant from the city, by land, 
and twelve by water, and on the morning of September 12th, 
between 7 and 8000 soldiers, sailors, and marines, had eRected a 
landing, while ] 6 bomb-vessels and frigates proceeded up the 
river, and anchQred within two miles and an half of Fort M'Henry. 
The further result of the enterprize will be found in the letter 
following, from major general Smith, to the Secretary of War. 

HEAD QUARTERS, BALTIMORE, September 19th, 1814. 
SIR, 

In compliance' with the promise contained in my letter of the 
15th instant, I have now the honour of stating, thatthe enemy landed 
between 7 and 8000 men, on Monday the 12th instant, at North 
Point, fourteen miles distant from this town. Anticipating this 
debarkation, general Stricker had been detached on ~unday even
ing with a portion of his brigade on the North Point road. Ma
jor Randal, of the Baltimore county militia, having under his 
command a light corps of riflemen and musketry, taken from ge· 
neral Stansbury'S brIgade and the Pennsylvania volunteers, was 
detached tQ the mouth of Hear creek, with orders to cQ-opeI'ate. 
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with general Stricker, and to check any landing which the enemy 
might atteinpt to make in that quarter. On Monday, brigadier 
general Stricker took a good position at the two roads leading 
from this place t(\ North Point, having his' ri~ht flanked by Bear 
creek, and his left by a marsh. He here awaited the approach of 
the enemy, having sent an advanced corps under the command of 
major Heath, of the 5th regiment. This advance was met bv that 
of the enemy, and after some skirmishing it returned to th~ line. 
the main body of the enemy being at a short distaflce in the rear 
of their advance. Between two and three o'clock the enemy's 
whole force came up and commenced the battle by some dis
chares of rockets, which were succeeded by the cannon from both 
sides, and soon after the action became general along the line. 
General Stricker gallantly maintained his ground against a great 
superiority of numbers during the space of an hour and twenty 
minutes, when the regiment on his left (the 51st) giving way, he 
was under the necessity of retiring to the ground in his rear. 
Where he had stationed one regiment as a reserve. He here formed 
his brigade; but the enemy not thinking it advisable- to pursue, 
he, in compliance with previous arrangements, fell back and took 
post on the left of my entrenchments, and a half mile in advance 
of them. In this afiair the citizen soldiers of Baltimore, with 
the exceptIOn. of the 51st regiment, have maintained the reputa-. 
tion they so deservedly acquired at Bladensburg, and their brave 
and skilful leader has confiI'med the confidence which we had all 
so justly placed in him. I take the liberty of referring you to his 
letter for the more particular mention of the individuals who, 
new to warfare, have shown the coolness and valor of veterans; 
a.nd who, by their conduct on this occasion, have given their coun
try and their city an assurance of ·what may be expected from 
them when theil' services are again required. I cannot dis
tniss the subject without expressing the heartfelt satisfaction I 
experienced in thus bearing testimony to the courage and good 
conduct of my fellow townsmen. "About the time ~eneral 
Stricker had taken the ground just mentioned, he was jOlDed by 
brigadier general Winder, who had been stationed on the west 
side of the city, but was now ordered to march with general 
Douglas'S brigade of Virginia militia and the United States' dra
goons under captain Bird, and take post on the left of general 
Stricker. During these movements the bl'i~ades of general Stans
bury and Foreman, the seamen and marmes under commodore 
Rodgers, the Pennsylvania volunteers under colonels Cobean and 
Findley, the Baltimore artillery under captain Stiles, mamied the 
trenches and the batteries-all prepared to receive the enemy .. 
We remaine«! in this situation during the night., 

On Tuesday, the enemy appeared in front of my entrenchments 
at the distance of two miles, on the Philadelphia road, froDl 
whence he had a full view of our position. He manouvred during 
the morning, towards our left, as if with the intention of making 



a,rcircuitou'smarch and coming down on the' Harford or York. 
roads. 'Generals Winder and Stricker were ordered to adapt 
their movements to those of the enemy, so as to baffle this sup
posed intention. They executed this order with great skill and 
judgment, by.taking an advantageous position, stretching from 
my left across the country, when the enemy was likely to approach 
the quarter he seemed to threaten. This mnvement induced the 
enemy to concentrate his forces (between one and two o'clock) 
in my front, pushing his advance to within a mile of us, driving 
in our videttes, and showing an intention of attacking us that 
evening. I immediately drew generals Winder and Stricker 
nearer to the left of my entrenchments and to the right of the 
enemy, with the intentIon of their falling on his right or rear. 
should he attack me; or, if he declined it, of attacking him in 
the morning. To this movement, and to the strength of my de
fences, which the enemy had the fairest opp~rtunity of observing. 
I am induced to attribute his retrea.t, wliich was commenced at 
half P'lst one o'clock on Wednesday morning. In this he was so 
favoured by the extreme darkne~ and a continued rain, that we 
did not discover it until day-light. I consented to general Win
der's purguing with the Virginia brigade and the United 
States' dragoons; at the same time, major Randal was'despatched 
with his light corps, in pursuit of the enemy's right, whilst the 
whole of tile militIa cavalry was put in motion for the same object. 
All the troops were, however, so worn out with continued watch
ing, and with being under arms three days and nights, exposed 
the greater part of the time to very inclement weather, that it 
was found impracticable to do any thing more than pick up a few 
stragglers. The enemy commenced hIS embarkation that even
ing, and completed it the next day at one o'clock. It would have' 
been impossible, even had our troops been in a condition to act 
offensively, to have cut off any part of the enemy's rear guard 
during the embarkation, all the point where it was effected W:iS 

defended from our approach, by a line of defences extending from 
Back river to Humpllrey's creek, on the Patapsco, thrown up by 
ourseh'es previous to their arrival. 

I 'have now the pleasure of calling your attention to the brave 
commander of Fort McHenry, major Armistead, and to the ope
rations confined to that quarter. The enemy made his approacn 
by water, at the same time that his army was advancing on the 
land, and commenced a discharge of bombs and rockets at the fort 
as soon as he got within range of it. The situation of major 
Armistead was peculiarly trying. The enemy having taken a 
position at such a distance ,as to render offensive operations on 
the part of the fort entirely fruitless, whilst their bombs and rork· 
ets were every moment falling in and about it; the officers and 
men being at the same time entirely exposed. The vessels. 
~owever, Jiad the temerity to approach some" hat nearer; they 
were as soon compelled ttl withdraw. During the night, whilst 



ttJe ~nemy on land was retreating, and whilst the bombardment 
was most sev('re, two or three rocket vessels and barges succeeded 
in gettinO' up the ferry branch; but they were soon compelled to 
retire by the forts in that q~arter, commanded by lieutenant 
Newcomb, of the navy, and lIeutenant, "\\T ebster. of the flotilla; 
These forts also destroyed one of the barges with all on board. 
The barges and battery at the lazaretto, under the command of 
lieutenant Rutter, of the flotilla, kept up a brisk, and is believed. 
a successful fire during the hottest period of the bombardment. 
Major Armistead being seriously ill, in consequence of his con
tinued exposure to the weather, has rendered it impossible fot 
him to send in hIS report. It is not, therefore, in my power to 
do justice to those gallaut individuals who partook with the danger 
of a tremendous bombardment, without the ability of retortin~, 
and withoutthat security, which, in more regular fortifications, 18 

provided for such occasIOns. Our loss in the fort is, I understand, 
about 27 killed and wounded; amongst the former, I have to la
ment the fall of lieutenants Clagget and Clemm, who were botb 
estimable citizens and useful officers. 

From general Stricker's brigade, the return of the killed and 
wounded has not yet come in. It is supposed, however, to amount 
to about 150; among the former, this city has to regret the JOS8 
of its representative III the state legislature, James L. Donaldson, 
esq. adjutant of the 27th regiment. This gentleman will e\'er 
be remembered by his constituents for his zeal and talents, and 
by his corps for his bravery and military knowledge. 

I cannot conclude this report, without informmg you of the 
great aid I have derived from commodore Rodgers. He was ever 
present and ready to afford his useful counsel, and to render his 
Important services. His presence, with that of his gallant officerlJ 
and seamen, gave confidence to everyone. 

The enemy's loss in his attempt on Baltimore, amounts, as near 
as we can ascertain it, to between 6 and 700 killed, wounded and 
nlissing. General Ross was certainly killed. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

Gol. James Monroe, 
S. SMITH, Maj. Gen. Comdg •. 

a.cting Secretary of War. 

----
SIR, 

HEAD QUARTERS, FORT ERIE, September 20th, 1814. 

Among the officers lost to this army at the battle of Niagara 
falls, was my aid-de-camp, captain Ambrose Spencer, who, being 
mortally wounded, was left in the hands of the enemy. By fla~ 
from the British army, I was shortly afterwards assured of hIS 
convalescence, and an oiler was made me by lieutenant general 
Drummond to exchange him' for his own aid, captain LorinO', thea 
a pris!!lner of wal; \Vitil us; lIowever singular this prop~tioB 
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'pp~a.red, as captain Loring was not wounded, MOr had rect'ived 
the slightest injury, I was willing to comply with it on captain 
Sp~ncer's account; but as I knew his wounds were severe, I 
first sent to ascertain the fact of his being then living. My mes
-aenger, with a flag, was detained, nor even once permitted to see 
taptain Spencer, though in his immediate vicinity. The evidence 
I wished to acquire failed, but my regard for captain Spencer 
would not permit me longer to delay, and I informed general 
Drummond that his aid should be exdianged even for the body of 
mine. This offer was no doubt gladly accepted, and the corpse of 
&:aptain Spencer sent to the American shore. 

Indignant as I am at this ungenerous procedure, I yet hold 
Rlyselrbound in honour to lieutenant general Drummond to re
turn captain Loring; and must therefore earnestly solicit of YOlt 
his immediate release. He can return to lieutenant general 
Drummond by the way of Montreal. _ 

Very respectfully, &p. 
JA.COB BR(HVN .. 

flon. lames Monroe. 

. ....... 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS. 

Fellow citizens of the Senate 
and of the House of Reploesentativ-es: 

Nothwithstanding the early day which had been fixed for 
your session of the present year, I was induced to call you to
gether sooner, as well that any inadequacy in the existing provi4 

sions for the wants of the Treasury might be supplied, as that ncJ 

delay ml~ht happen in l!roviding for the result ofthe negotiations 
On foot With Great Britam, whetner it should require arrangements 
adapted to a return of peace, or further and more effective provi· 
sions for prosecuting the war. 

The result is not yet known. If, on one hand, the repeal of the 
urders in council, and the general pacification in Europe, which 
withdrew the occasion on which impressments from American 
"essels were practised, suggest expectations that peace and amity 
may be re-established, we are compelled, on the other hand. by 
the refusal of the British government to accept the oftered medi
ation of the Emperor of Russia; by the delays in giving effect t() 
its own proposal of a direct negotiation; ano f above all, by the 
principles and manner in which the war is now a~owedly carried 
on, to infer that aspirlt of hostility is indulged more violent thaa 
ever against the rights and prosperity of this country. 

This increased violence is best explained by the two important 
eircumstanees, that the great contest ill Europe for lin equilibrium 
luaranteein§ all its estates against the ambition of any, has bee~ 
Cl.Q!Jed without any cherk on tke overbearing pmYf'l: of Great Bri# 



hin on the ocean; and it has left in her ha.nds disposable arma
nH'nts with which, forgetting the difficulties of a remote war with 
a frep people, and yielding to the intoxi.cation of success, with 
the examplE' of a great victim to it before her eyes, she cherishes 
hopes of still further aggrandizing a power already formidable in 
its abuses to the tranquIllity of the civilized and commercial world. 

But, whatever may have inspired the enemy with these more 
violent purposes, the public councils of a nation, more able to 
maintain than it was to acquire its independence, and with a de
votion to it rendered more ardent by the experience of its bles-. 
sings, can never deliberate but on the means most effectual fIJI' 
defeating the extravagant views or unwarrantable passions with 
which alone the war can now be pursued against us., 

In the events of the present campaign, the enemy, with all his 
augmented means, and wanton use of them, has little ground foJ' 
exultation, unless he can feel it in the success of his recent en
terprizes against this metropolis and the neighbouring town of 
Alexandria, from both of which his retreab were as precipitate 
as his attempts were bold and fortunate. In his other incursions 
on our Atlantic frontier, his progress often checked and chastised 
by the martial spirit of the neIghborinO' citizens, has had more 
effect in distressing individuals, and in dishonoring his arms, than 
in promoting any object of legitimate warfare. And, in ,the two 
instances mentioned, however deeply to be regretted on our part, 
he will find in his transient success, which interru pted for a 
moment only the ordinary public business at the seat of govern
ment, no compensation for the loss of character with the world, 
by his violations of private propel'tv, and by his destruction of pub
lic edifices, protected, as mOllUments of the arts, by the laws of 
civilized warfare. 

On our side, we can appeal to a series of achievements which 
have ~iven new lustre .to the American arms. Besides the bril
liant Incidents in the minor operations of the campaign. the 
splendid victories gained on the Canadian side of the Niagara, by 
the American forces under major general Brown, and brigadier! 
Scott and Gaines, have gained for those heroes, and their emula
ting companions, the most unfading laurels; and, having trium
phantly tested the progressive discipline of the American soldiery, 
have taught the enemy that the longer he protracts his hostile ef
forts, the more certain and decisive will be his final discomfiture. 

On our southern border, victory has continued also to follow the 
American standard. The bold and skilful operations of majof 
general Jackson, conducting troops drawn from the mihtia of the 
states least distant, particularly of Tennessee, have subdued 
the prin,cipal tribes of hostile sanges, and, by establ!shing a 
peace WIth them, preceded by recent and exemplary chastisement, 
has be~t guarded against the mischief of their co-operation with 
the BritislI enterprizes which may be planned aO'ainst that quarter 
ef our country. Important tribes of Indians o~ our northwestern 
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Rontier have also acteded to stipulations which bind tne'lil' to 
~e interests of the United States, and to consider our enemy 
as theirs also. 

In the recent attempt of the enemy on the city of Baltimore~ 
defended by militia and volunteers, aIded by a small body of re
gulars and seamen, he was received with a spirit which produced 
a rapid retreat to his ships; whilst a concurrent attack by a large 
tleet was successfully resisted by the steady and well directed 
fire of the fort and batteries opposeli to it. 

In another recent attack by a powerful force on our troops at 
Plattsburgh, of which regulars made a part only, the enemy, after 
a perseverance for many hours, was finally compelled to seek 
safety in a hasty retreat, with our gallant bands pressing upon 
him . 

. On the lakes, so much contested throughout the war, the great 
exertions for the command made on our part, have been well re
paid. On lake Ontario our squadron is now, and has been for 
some time, in a condition to confiJle that of the enemy to his OWD. 

port; and to favour the operations of our land forces on that· 
frontier. 

A part of the squadron on lake Erie has been extended intQ 
lake Huron, and has produced the advantage of displaying our 
command on that lake also. One object of the . expedition waS 
the reduction of Mackinaw, which failed, with the loss of a few 
brave men, among whom was an officer justly distinguished for 
his gallant exploits. The expedition, ably conducted by both the 
land and naval commanders, was otherwise highly valuable in itS. 
effects. 

On lake Champlain, where our superiority had for some time 
been undisputed, the British squadron lately came into action with 
the American, commanded by captain Macdonou9,h. It issued in 
the capture of the whole of the enemy's ships. rhe best praise 
for this officer. and his intrepid comrades, is in the likeness of his 
triumph to the illustrious victory which immortalized another 
officer. and established, at a 'critical moment, our command of an
other lake. 

On the ocean, the pride of our naval arms has been amply sup
ported. A second frigate, indeed. has fallen into the hands of 
the enemy, but the 10s8 is hidden in tlte blaze of heroism with 
which she was defended. Captain Porter, who commanded her, 
and whose previous career had been distinguished by daring en
terprize and by fertility of genius, maintained a sanguinary 
contest against two ships, one of them superior to his own, ana 
under other severe disadvantages, till humaflity tore dou'n the co
lours which valor had nailed to the mast. T.is officer and his 
Brave comrades, have added much to the rising glory ofthe Ameri~ 
can ftag, and have merited all the effusions of gratitude which their 
oountry is ever ready to bestow on tdle cluwl1piOlts" of its rights 
~nd of its safety. . 

65 
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'irW9 smaller vessels Qf war have alse become prizes to the 
enemy; but by a superiQrity offorce whi~h sufficiently vindicates 
the reputation of their commanders; whIlst two others, Qne com· 
:fnanded by captain '''arringtQn, the Qther by captain Blakely. 
haw raptured British. ships. of the same class.' with a ~allantr1 
and goorl cQnduct which entitle them and theIr cQmpamO'ns to a 
just share in the praise of their country. 

In spite Qf the naval fQrce of tht> enemy accumulated O'n our 
c'Qasts, Qur private cruizers have alsO' nQt ceased to' annQY his 
commel-re, and to' bring their rich prizes intQ.Qur J.lQrts; cO'ntri
buting thus, with other proofs, to' demO'nstrate the mCQmpetency 
and illegality Qf a .blockade •. the prQ~lamation Qf which IS made 
the pretext for vexmg and dlscQuragmg the CQmmerce of neutral 
powers with tJle United States. 

TO' meet the extended and tliversified warfare adQpted by the 
enemy, great bQdies Qf militia have bt>en taken intO' service fO'r the 
public defence, and great expenses in.curred. That the def~nce 
every where may be bO'th more CQn'telll~nt and more eCQnO'mlcal, 
CQngress will see the necessity Qf immediate measures for fitling 
the ranks Qf the regular army, and of enlarging the prQvisiO'n for 
special cQrps, mounted and unmQunted, to' be engaged fO'r longer 
periQds of service than are due from the militia. I earnestly re
ne\,., at the same time. a recommendation Qf such changes in the 
system of the militi~ as, by classing and disciplining, fQr the 
mO'st prompt and active seryice, the PO'rtiO'ns mQst capable O'f it,· 
will ~ve to that great resource for the public safet\', all the re-
quisite energy and efficiency. 01 

The monies received into the Treasury during the nine months 
ending on the 30th day of June last, amounted to thirty-twO' mil
liO'ns of dO'llars, of which, near eleven millions were the proceeds
of the public re\enue, and the remainder derived frQm loans. 
The disbursements h'r pllblie expenditnres dnring the same pe
~iod, exceed~d thirty-fO'~r millions of dollars.. The ~emands dur
Ing the remamdel· of the pre"ent year, already lfuthorned by Con
gress, and the t'xpenses incident to an extension of the O'perationi' 
()f t~e war, will render it necessary that large sums shQuld be 
prQVIded to meet them" 

From this ~iew 'of the national affairs, CQngress will be urged 
to take up. WIthout delay, as well the subject of pecuniary SI'P
plies, as that O'f military force, and on a scale commensurate with 
the extent and the character which the war has aS8umed. It is not 
to' be disgtJised that the situation of our country calls for its 
greatest efforts. Our enemy is powerful in men and in money. O'n 
the land an~ on tl~e wat~r" :\.vailing himself of fortnitO'us ad· 
vantages, h~ IS allmng,_ WIth Ius undivided fQrce, a deadly blow 
at our growmg prosperity, perhaps at our national existence. He 
has avowed hi~ purpQse of tra'~lp~ing on the usages of ~i\,jlized 
'Warf~re,. and ~ven earnc.osts of It m the p~l.lnder and wanton des
truttion of private property" III his pride of maritime d~ulliaioa, 



and, in his thirst of t:mnntereial monopoly, he strikes with pec~ 
liar animosity at the progress of our navigation and of our maro
ufactures. His barbarous policy has not even spared those monu
ments of the arts and models of taste with which our country had: 
enriched and embellished its infant metropolis. From such an 
adversary, hostility. in its greatest. force and in its worst form~. 
may be looked for. The American people will face it with the 
undaunted spirit which, in their revolutionary struggle, defeatett 
his unrighteous projects. His threats and his barbanties, instead
sf dismay, will kindle in every bosom an indignation not to be 
extinguished but in the disaster and expulsion of such cruel inva
ders. In providing the means necessary, the national legislature. 
will not distrust the heroic and enlightened patriotism of its con
stituents. They will cheerfully and proudly bear every burdes 
uf every kind which the safetvand honour of the nation demand. 
We have seen t.hem every where paying their taxes, direct and 
indirect, with the greatest promptness and alacrity. We see thent 
rushing with enthusiasm to the scenes where danger and duty 
call. In offering their blood, they give the surest pledge that 110 

.ether tribute will be withheld. 
Having forborne to declare war until to other ag:gressions had 

been added the capture of nearly a thousand American vessels, 
and the imprisonment of thousands of American seafaring citi,. 
zens, and until a final declaration had bee.n made by the govern
ment of Great Britain. that her hostile orders against ourcom-· 
Dlerce would not be revoked, but on conditions as impossible as 
unjust; whilst it was known that these orders would not otherwise 
Q.ease, but with a war which had lasted nearly twenty years, and 
which, according to appearances at that time; might last as many 
more; having manifested, on every occasion, and in every pro
per mode. a sincere desire to arrest the effusion of blood, and 
met our enemy on the ground of justice and reconciliation, our 
beloved country, in still opposing to his persevering hostility all 
its energies, With an undiminished disposition towards peace and 
friendshlf on- honourable terms, must carry with it the good 
wishes 0 the impartial world, and the best hopes of support fro~_ 
an omnipotent and kind Providence. 

JAMES MADISON" 
Wa~hington, September 20th, 1814, 

FORT ERIE. September 22d, 1814. 
'SIR. 

In executing the duty you have imposed on me. of reporting 
the conduct of the officers and men composing the left columnJ 

which you was pleased to place under my command, in the sortie 
gf the 17th instant, the pleasure I derive in representing to you the 
admirable conduct of the whole, is deeply chastenS!d by sorrow 
{Qr the loss of many brave and distinguished men. 



Being ob~iged, from the nature of the grolU1~, to act on foot, oiJ 
was impossIble that my own personal observatIon should reach to 
every officer. Some part of this report must therefore i'est upon 
the information of oHiers. 

It is the business of this communication to speak of the con
duct of individuals; yet you will permit me to premise, although.. 
well known to yourself alrea.dy, that the object of the left column 
was to penetrate, by a circuitous route, between the enemy's bat
teries, where one-third of his force was always kept on dutY" and 
his main camp. and that it was subdivided into three divisIOns
the advance of 200 riflemen, and a few Indians, commanded by 
colonel Gibson, and two columns moving parallel to, and 30 yards 
distant from, each other. The right column was commanded by 
lieutenant colonel Wood, headed by 400 infantry, under majOl' 
Brook, of the 23d, and followed by 500 volunteers and militia, 
being parts of lieutenant colonels Dobbin's, M'Burney's and 
Fleming's regiments, and was intended to attack the batteries. 

The left column of 500 militia, was commanded by brigadier 
general navis, and comprised the commands of lieutenant colo
nels Hopkins, Churchhill and Crosby, and was intended to hold 
in check any reinforcements from the enemy's camp; or both 
columns (circumstances requiring it, which frequently happened) 
to co-operate in the same object. 

After carrying by storm, in the handsomest style, a strong 
block hou~e, in rear of the third battery, making its garrison pri
soners, destroying the three 24 pounders and their carriages in 
the third battery, and blowing up the enemY's magazine, and 
after co-operating with general Miller in takmg the second bat
tery, the gallant leaders of the three divisions all fell nearly at 
the same time; colonel Gibson, at the second battery, and general 
Davis and lieutenant colonel Wood in an assualt upon the 
first. 

Brigadier general Davis, although a militia officer of little ex
perience, conducted on this occaSIon with all the coolness and 
bravery of a veteran, and fell while advancing upon the enemy'8 
entrenchments. His 10RS as a citizen as well as a soldier, will be 
severely felt in the patriotic county of Genessee. Colonel Gibson 
fully sustained the high military reputation, which he had before 
so justly acquil'ed. You know how exalted an opinion I have 
always entertained of lieutenant colonel Wood of the engineers. 
His conduct on this day was what it uniformly has been. on 
every similar occasion, on an exhibition of military skill, acute 
judgment. and heroic valor. Of the other regular officers, 
lieutenant" colonel M'Donald and major Brook, senior in com
mand, will report to you in relation to their respective divisions. 
Permit me, however, to say of these two officers, that, much as 
was left to them by the fall of their distinguished leaders, they 
were able to sustain their parts in the most admirable manner, 
~nd they richly deserve the notice of the govemment. 



Of the militia,. regret that the limits ot a report will not per .. 
. mlt me eVl'n to name all of those, who on this occasion establishe4 
claims to the gratitude of their fellow citizenR; mnch less to par
ticularize individual merit. Lieutenant colonels Hopkins, M'Bur
Iley, Churchhill and Crosby, and majors Lee, Marcie, Wilson. 
Lawrence, Burr, Dunham, Kellogg, and Ganson, are entitled tit 
the highest praise for their gallaBt conduct, their steady and per
severing exertions. Lieutenant colonel Dobbin being preventecl 
hy severe indisposition from taking the field, major Hall, assistant 
inspector general, voluntf>ered his services to join major Lee i. 
the command of the volunteer regiment; and major Lee ancl 
every other officer speaks in the highest terms of the gallant an4 
good conduct of this young officer. 

Captain Fleming, who commanded the Indians, was, as he always 
is, in the front of the battle. There is not a more intrepid soldier 
in the army. I should be ungrateful were I to omit the names of 
~aptains Knapp and Hull of the volunteers, and captain Parker 
and lieutenant Chatfield of the militia, by whose llltrepirlity I 
was, during the action, extricated from the most unpleasant situa
tion. Captains Richardson, Buel and Kennedy, lieutenants Park~ 
hurst and Brown, and adjutants Dobbin, Blltes and Robinson, 
partieu larl y distinguished themselves. The patriotic conduct of 
captain Elliots with twenty young gentlemen, who volunteered 
from Batavia, and of major Hubbard with fourteen men, exempt
ed by age from military duty, should not be omitted. They were 
conspicuous during the action. 

You will excuse me if I shall seem partial in speaking of my 
own family, consisting of my bricrade major Frazer, my volunteer 
aid-de-camp Riddle, (both first iieutenants in the 15th infantry) 
captain Bigger of the Canadian volunteers, Messrs. Williams and 
Delapierre, volunteer aids fl>r the day, all of whom, except Mr. 
Wilhams. were wounded. 

Lieutenants Frazer and Riddle were engaged for most of the 
preceding day with fatigue parties, cutting roads for the advance 
of the c91umn throu,h the swamp, and falling timber to the rear, 
and within 150 yards of the enemy's ri~ht: which service they 
executed with so much address as to aVOid discovery; and on the 
succeeding day they conducted the two columns to the attack. 
Frazer was severely wounded by a musket ball while spiking a 
gun on the second battery. Riddle, after the first battery was 
carried, descended into the enemy's magazine, and after securing 
(with the assistance of quarter master Greene of the volunteers; 
whose good conduct deserves much praise) a quantity of fixed am
munition, blew up the magazine and suffered severely by the explo
iion. I must solicit. through you, sir, the attention of the ~eneral 
government to these meritorious young men. Captain Bigger is 
an excellent officer, and rendered me much assistance, but was 
dangerously wounded. The other young gen 1 \emell are citizens, 
alld deserve much credit for their activity. and for having volunta':' 
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t·,ily encouQtel'ed danger. My aid-de-camp, major DOI, WIlS con. 
fined at Bu/litlo by sickness. 

On the whol(l, sir, I can say of the regular troops attached to the. 
left column, of the veteran volunteers of lieutenant colonel Dob· 
bin's regiment, that every man did his duty, and their conduct on 
this occasion reflects a new lustre on their former brilliant 
achievements. To the militia, the compliment is justly due, and 
I could pay them no greater one, than to say, that they were not 
,smrpas,:eu by the heroes of Chippewa and Niagara in steadiness 
and bravery. 

The studied intricacy of the enemy's defences, eoniisting not 
only of the breast-work conrecting their batteries, but of suc
cessive lines of entrenchments for a hundred yards in the rear, 
covering the batteries and enfilading each other; and the whole 
obstructed by abattis, brush and felled timber, was calculated to 
produce confusion among the assailants, and led to several COD

tests at the point of the bayonet. But by our double columns and 
temporary irregularity in the one, was always corrected by the 
other. Our success would probably have been more complete, but 
for the rain which unfortunately set in soon after we commenced 
our march, which rendered the fire of many of our muskets use· 
less, and by olJscurins the sun, led to several unluc.ky mistakes. 
As an instance of thIS, a body of 50 prisoners who had surren~ 
dered, were ordered to the fort in charge of a subaltern and 14 
volunteers; the officer mistaking the direction, conducted them to
wards the British camp in the route by which we had advanced. 
a.nd they were re-taken with the whole of the guard, excepting 
the ofticer and one man, who fought their way back. Several of our 
stragglers were made prisoners by the same mistake. But, sir, 
notwithstanding these accidents, we have l;eason to rejoice at our 
~ignal success, in inflicting a vastly disproportionate injury on the 
en,emy, and in wholly dcfcating all his plans Qf operation against 
tlll~ armY, 

, . 
I have the honour to be, &c. 

P. B. PORTER, 
B,.ig. (jen. corndg. volunteers and militiQ, 

. loIajor General Brown, Commanding', Ikc . 

• ;Varnes and rank of the officers killed, wouuded, and missing. 

Killed-lieutenant colonel E. D. 'Vood, captain and brevet lieu
tcnan.t colonel of engin~ers; captain L. Bradford, 21st infantry; 
c.:~ptalO H. Hale, 11th Infantry; captain L. G. A. Armstead, 1st 
nflemen. 

'Younded-.-Staff, briga;lier general Ripley, 2d brigade, danse. 
rously, shot through the neck; 1st lieutenant Crawford, lIth in

fantry; bri.gade major 1st bri~a~e, slightly, shot in the arm; 9th 
lnfantry, he~tenat colonel. AspU1~all, severly, left. arm ampu
fat~d; captam I ngersol, shghtly, III the head; 1 st lieutenant E 
Cbrlds, "~verely,ba'yonet wound tllrough the thigh 11th infaatrl 
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,.st lielitenaat W. F. Hale, t't,angerously, shot in the body; 2d 
heutenant J. Clarke, severely 10 the body; 3d lieutenant Steven
'son, severely, through the thigh; 3d lieutenant Davis, dangerous
ly, through the body; 19th infantry, major Trimble, dangerously, 
shot through the body; ensign Neely, slightly, shot in the th'igh; 21st 
infantry, ensign Cummings, severely, in the arm; 2sd infantrv, 1st 
l'ieutenant Brown, slightly, in the arm; ensign O'Fling, mortaH v, 
since dead; 1st riflemen, captain Ramsey, severely, in the groin; 
3d lieutenant Cobb, severely, in the body ; 4th riflemen, colonel 
.James Gibson, mortally, since dead; 1st lieutenant Grant, severe 
wounds in the arm and side 

Missing-1st lieutenant Ballard, adjutant 4th riflemen, pri
soner. 

01<' THE M1LITIA-killed-brigadier general Davis, of volunteer 
'brigade; captain Buel, of lieutenant colonel Crosby's regiment; 
lieutenant -Brown, of lieutenant colonel M'Burney's regiment; 
lieutenant W. Belknap, of lieutenant colonel Flemming's regi
ment; ensign Blakely. of lieutenant colonel M'Burney's regi
:ment. 

Wounded-Staff, major general P. B. POl'h-r, sword wound in 
the hand; ht lieutenant Frazer, 13th infantry, brig:'lde mnjor. 
severely, in the leg; 1st lieutenant Riddle, 15th infantry, acting 
as aid-de-camp, slight contusion; captain Bigger, New York V'o
lunteers~ acting aid, severely through the breast and sh(Iuldel'; 
lieutenant colonel Dobbin's regiment-captain Knapp, in the hip; 
lieutenant Bailey, in the side; lieutenant colonel M'Burney's 
regiment-captain Hale, wounded and prisoner; lieutenant co
lonel Hopkins' regiment-lieutenant GiUet, through the thigh. 

Missing-lieutenant colonel "r. L. Churchhill; major E. Wil~ 
IOn; quarter master O. Wilcox; captain Crouch; captain Case; 
lieutenant Case; ensign Chambers; ensign Clark; ensign Church. 
prisone}'s. 

FORT M'HENRY, September 24th, 1814. 
SIlt, 

A severe indisposition, the effect of great fatigue and expo, 
sure, has prevented me heretofore ,from presenting you with an 
account of the attack on this post. On the night of Saturday the 
10th instant, the British fleet, consisting of ships of the line, heavy 
frigates and bomb vessels, a~ounting in the ~hole to S~ ~~il, ~p
peared at the mouth of the nver Patapsco, wIth every mdlcatlOD 
of an attempt upon the city of Baltimore. My own force con~ 
sisted of one company of United States' artillery, unde~ captain. 
Evans, and two companies of sea-fencibles, under captams Bun J 

bury and Addison. Of these three companies, 35 men were un
fortunately on the sick list, and unfit for duty. I had beer,t fur-. 
Ilished with two companies of volunteer artillery from the CIty of 
:BaHimore nnder captain Beny and lieutenant commandant "PC-ii-' 
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volunteer artillerists, under judge Nicholson. who had protfered 
their services to aid in tile defence of this post whenever an attack 
miooht be apprehended; and also a detachment from commodore 
lla~nl:'v's flotilfa, under lieutenant Redman. Brigadier general 
Winder had also furnished me with about 600 infantry, under the 
command of lieutenant colonel Stewart and major Lane, consist
in:!; of detachments from the 12th, 14th, 36th, and 38th regiments 
of-United States' troops-the total amounting to about 1000 
effective men. 

On Munday morning, very early, it was perceived that the ene
my was landing troops on the east side of the Patapsco, distance 
about ten miles. During that day and the ensuing night, he hatl 
IIrought sixteen ships (including five bomb ships) within about 
"wo miles and a half of this fort. I had arranged my force as 
ft,llows :-the regular artillerists under captain Evans, and the 
volunteers under captain Nicholson, manned the bastions in the 
Star Fort. Captains Bunbury's, Addison's. Rodman~s, Berry's, 
and lieutenant commandant Pennington's commands were sta
tioned on the lower works, and the infantry, under lieutenant colo
.el Stewart and major Lane, were in the outer ditch, to meet the 
enemy at his landing, should he attempt one. 

On Tuesday morning, about sun-rise, the enemy commenced 
the attack from his five bomb vessels, at the distance of about 
two miles, and kept up an incesltant and well directed bombard
ment. We immediately opened our batteries, and kept up a brisk 
fire from our guns and mortars, but unfortunately our shot and 
shells all fell considerably short of him. This was to me a most 
distressing circumstance; as it left us exposed to a constant and 
tremendous showet" of shells, without the most remote possibility 
of our doing him the slightest injury. It affords me the highe&t 
grati~cati?n to state, that though we were left thus exposed.o and 
thus macttve, not d man shrunk from the conflict. 

About two o'clock 1'. M. one of the 24 pounders of the south
west bastion, under tr.e immediate command of captain Nichol
son, was dismounted by a shell, the explosion frolD which killed 
bis second lieutenant, and wounded several of his men; the bus~ 
tie necessarily produced in removing the woundefl.and replacing 
the gun, probably induced the enemy to suspect we were in a 
state of confusion, as he brou~ht in three of his bomb ships. to 
what I believed to be good striking distance. I immediately or
dered a fire to be opened, which was obe) ed with alacrity through 
the whole garrison, and in half an hour those intruders a~ain shel
tered themselves by withdtOawing beyond our reach. '\Ve gave 
three cheers, and again ceased firing-The enemy continued 
throwing shells, with one or two ~li;!ht iute-rmissions, till one 
o'clock in the morning of \Vednesd:q, when it was discovered 
that he had availed himself of the darkness of the night, and had 
r}lFown a cODl'iderableforce above to our right; they had approacb· 
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ed . very near to Fort Covington, when they began to throw 
rockets; intended, I presume, to give them an oppoI1unity ot 
examining the shores-as I have since understood, they had de
tached 1250 picked men, with scaling ladders, for the purpose of 
storming this fort. We once more had an opportunity of opening 
our batteries, and kept up a continued blaze for nearly two hours, 
which had the effect again to drive them oil". 

Injustice to lieutenant Newcomb, of the United States' navy. 
who commanded at fort Covington, with a detachment of sailors, 
and lieutenant Webster, of the flotilla, who commanded the six 
gun battery near that fort, I ought to state, that during this time 
the, kept up an animated, and I believe, a very destructive fire, to 
whIch I am persuaded. we are much indebted in repulsing the en· 
emy. One of his sunken barges has since been found with twd dead 
men in it; others have been se~n floating in the river. The only 
means we had of directing our guns, was by the blaze oftheir rock.
ets, and the flaihes of their guns. Had they ventured to the same 
situation in the day time, not a man would have escaped. 

The bombardment continued on the part of the enemy until 7 
o'clock on Wednesday morning, when it ceased; and about 9, 
their ships got under weigh, and stood down the river. During 
the. bombardment, which lasted 25 hours (with~twoslight intermis
.Jions) (rom the best calculation I <-'an make. from 15 to 1800 
8h~lls were thrown by the enemy. A few of these fell shod. A 
large proportion burst over us, throwing their fragments among us, 
and threatening destruction. Many passed over, and about 400 
feU within the works. Two of the public buildings are materially 
injured, the others but slightly. I am happy to inform you (won
~erful as it may appear) that our loss amounts only to four men 
killed. and 24 wounded. The latter will all recover. Among 
.the killed, I have to lament the loss of lieutenant Clagget, and 
sergeant Clemm, both of captain Nicholson's volunteers; two 
men whose fate is to be deplored. not only for their personal bra
very, but for their high standing, amiable demeanor, and spotless 
inte~ty in private life. Lieutenant Russel, of the company un
der lieutenant Pennington, receiveu, early in the attack, a severe 
contusion in the heal; notwithstanding which he remained at his 
post during the whole bombardment. 

Were I to flame any indiviuuals who signalized themselves, it 
wf;)uld be doing injustice to others. Suffice it to say, that every 
officer and soldier undel' my command did their duty to my elltire 
satisfaction~ 

I have the honour to be, &c . 
. G. ARMISTEAD, Lt. Col. U. S • .fl. 

The Secret;a''Y of War. 
---..--- . . 

HEAD QUARTERS, CAMP FORT ERIE, September 29th, 1814. 
'SIR, 
-. In my: letter of the 18th instant I briefly informed you of the 
fOrtunate issue of the sortie which took place the day preceding,. 

- 56 
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'But it is due to the gallant officers and men, to wllOse bravery we 
are indebted for our success on this occasion, that I should give 
you a more circumstantial and detailed account of this affair. 

The enemy's camp I had ascertained to be situated in a field. 
surrounded by woods, nearly two miles distant from their batterie~ 
nnd entrenchments, the object of which was to keep the parts of 
their force which was not upon duty, out of the range of our ftre 
from Fort Erie and Black Rock. Their infantry was formed into 
three brigades, estimated at 12 or 1500 men each. One of the~e 
brigades, with a detail from their artillery, was stationed at their 
works, (these being but 500 yards distant from old Fort Erie, ami 
the right of our line.) We had already suffered much from the 
fire of two of their batteries, and were aware that a third was 
about to open upon us. Under these circumstances, I resolved to 
storm the batteries, destroy the cannon, and roughly handle the 
brigade upon duty, before those in reserve could be brought into 
action. 

On the morning of the 17th, the infantry and riflemen. regu
lars and militia, were ordered to be paraded and put in readiness 
to march precisely at 12 o'clock. General Porter with the volun
teers, colonel Gibson with the riflemen, and major Brooks with 
the 2Sd and 21st infantry, and a few dragoons acting as infantry. 
were ordered to move from the extreme left of our position, upon 
the enemy's right, by a pasllRge o:J?enetl through the woods for the 
occasion. General Miller was directed to station his command 
in the ravine, which lies between fort Erie and the enemy's bat
teries, by passing them by detachments through the skirts of the 
wood, and the 21st infantry, under general Ripley, was posted 
as a corps of reserve between the new bastions of fort Erie: an 
under cover and out of the view of the enemy. ' 

About 20 minutes before S P. M. I found the left columns. un
der the command of general Porter, which were destined to turn 
the enemy's right, witbin a few rods of the British entrenchments. 
They were ordered to advance and commence the action. Pass
ing down the ravine, [judged from the report of musketry, that 
the action had commenced on our left; I now hastened to general 
Miller and directed him to seize the moment and pierce the ene
my's entrenchments between batteries No.2 and 5. My orders 
were promptly and ably executed. Within 50 minutes after the 
first gun was fired, batteries No.5 and 2, the enemy's line of en
trenchments, and his two block houses, were in our possesswn .. 
Soon after, battery No. 1 was abandoned by the British. The 
guns in each lverespiked by us, or otherwise destroyed, and the 
magazine of No.3 was blown up. 

A. few minutes before the explosion, I had ordered up the re
ijerve-und~r general Ripley. As he passed me at the head of his 
column, I desired him, as he would be the senior in advance, to 
",\certain, as near as possible, the situation of the troops in gel>' 
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'\leral, and to have a care that not more was hazarded than the 
occasion required; that. the object of the sortie effected, the 
troops would retire in good order, &c. General Riplex passed 
rapidly on; soon after, I became alarmed for general Mlller. and 
sent an order for the 21st to hasten to his support towards battery 
No 1. Colonel Upham received the order, and advanced to the 
aid of general Miller. General Ripley had inclined to the left, 
where major Brooks' command was engaged, with a view of mak
ing some necessary enquiries of that officer, and in the act of do
ing so, was unfortunately wounded. By this time, the object of 
the sortie was accomplished beyond m)'" most sanguine expecta
tions. General Miller had coosequently ordered the troops on 
the right to fall back; observing this movement, I sent my staff 
along the line to call in the other corps. Within a few minutes 
they retired from the ravine, and from thence to camp. 

Thus, one thousand regulars and an equal portion of militia, in 
one hour of close action, blasted the hopes of the enemy, des
troyed the fruits of fifty days labour, and diminised his eifectjve 
force- 1000 men at least. I am at a loss how to express my 
satisfaction at the gallant conduct of the officers and men of thii 
division, whose valor has shone superior to every trial. General 
Porter, in his official report herein inclosed, has very properly no
ticed those patriotic cltizens who have done 80 much honour to 
themselves, by freely and voluntarily tendering their services at 
a dangerous and critical period. 

As the icene of action was in a wood, in advance of the posi
tion I had chosen for directing the movements of the whole, the 
several reports of commandants of corps, must guide me in no
ticing individuals. 

General Miller mentions lieutenant colonel Aspinwall, lieute
nant colonel Beedle, major Trimble, captain Hull, captain Inger
soll, lieutenant Crawford, lieutenant Lee. and particularly ensig.B 
O'}4'ling, as entitled to distinction. 

Lieutenant colonel M'Donald, upon whom the command of the 
rifle corps devolved, upon the fall "f the brave and generous 
Gibson, names adjutants Shortridge of the lst, and Ballard of 
the 4th regiments, as deserving the highest applause for their 
promptness and gallantry in communicating orders. Of the other 
officers of the corrs, he r~ports generally, that the bravery and 
good conduct of al was so conspicuous, as to rendel" it imposiible 
to discriminate. , 

Major Brooks, to whom much credit i~ due for the distinguished 
manner in which he executed the orders he received, speaks in 
high terms of lieutenants Goodell, Ingersoll, Livingston, and en
signs Brant and O'Fling, of the 2sd, particulaf"ly of the latter. 
Also of captain Simms, lieutenants Bissel, Shore, :lOd Brinot, of 
-the 1st infantry. and lieutenant Watti, f)f *e dragQQot. 
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Lieutenant colonel Upham, who took command of the resene 
after O"eneral Ripley was disabled, bestows great praise upon major 
Chanfbers, of the 4th regiment of riflemen, attached to the S!1st 
infantry, as also upon captain Bradford and lieutenant Holding 
of that rel!;iment. 

My staft: colonel Snelling, colonel Gardner, major Jones, and 
my aids-de-camp, major Austin and lieutenant Armstrong, were, 
as usual, zealous, intelligent and active; they performed every 
duty required of them to my entire satisfaction. 

Major Hall, assistant inspector general, led a battalion of mi
litia, and conducted with skill and gallantry. Lieutenant Kirby, 
aid-de-camp to general Ripley. was extremely active and useful 
duril!g the time he was in action. . 

Lieutenants Frazer and Riddle were in general Porter's Staff; 
their bravery was conspicuous. and no officers of their grade were 
more useful. 

The corps of artillery, commanded by major Hindman, which 
has been so eminently distinguished throughout this campai~. 
had no opportunity of taking a part in the sortie. The 25th 10':' 

fantry, under colonel Jessup, was stationed in fort Erie to hold 
the key of our position. 

Colonel Brady, on whose firmness and good cORduct every re
liance could be placed, was on command at Buffalo with the re
mains of the 22£1 infantry. Lieutenant colonel M'Ree and lieu
tenant colonel 'Vood, of the corps of engineers, having rendered 
to this army services the most important, I must seize the oppor
tunity of again mentioning them particularly. On every trying 
occasioQ, I have reaped much benefit from their sound and excel
lent advice. No two officers of their grade could have contributed 
more to the safety and honour of this army. Wood, brave, gene
rous and enterprising, died as he had lived, without a feeling but 
for the honour of his country and glory of her arms. His name 
and eiA,'ample will live to ~uide the soldier in the path of duty so 
long as true heroism is held in estimation. M'Ree lives to enjoy 
the approbation of every virtuous and generous mind, and to re
ceive.the reward due to hi~ services and high military t~lents. 

It IS proper here to notice, that although but one-thIrd of the 
enemy's force was on duty when his works were carried, the 
who~e we:e brought into action wh!le we were employed in de~
troymg hIS cannon. 'Ve secured prIsoners from seven of his regt
ments, and know that the 6th and 82d sutl"ered severely in killed 
and .wounded, yet these regiments were not upon duty • 

. LIeutenant general Dru~mond br~ke up his) camp during the 
nIght of the 21st, and retired to hIS entrenchments behind the 
Chippewa. A part of our men came up with the rear of his 
army at Fren~hman's creek; t!le. enemy destroyed part of their 
stores, by settmg fire to the bUIldmgs from which they were em
ployed in conveying thelD' We found in and about the camp, a 
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Qensiderable quantity of cannon ball, and upwards of one hundred 
itand of arms. 

I send you enclosed herein, a return of our loss. The return 
of prisoners enclosed, does not include the stragglers that came 
in after the action. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
JACOB BRO'VN. 

Hon. Secretary of War. 

H. Q. CAMP FORT ERIE, October 1st, 1814. 
'SIR, 

Looking over my official account of the action of the 17th 
ultimo, I find that the names of the regiments which composed 
general Miller's command have not been given. As I believe it 
even more important to distinguish corps than individuals, I 
am anxious to con-ect this mistake. General Miller on that day 
commanded the remains of the 9th and 11th infantry and a de
tachment of the 19th. Of three field officers who were attached 
to them, two were severely wounded; lieutenant colonel Aspin
wall of the 9th, gallantly leading his men to the attack upon the 
enemy's entrenchments; and major Trimble, of the 19th, who 
was shot within their works, conducting with great skill and bra
very. A detachment of the 17th regiment was' attached to t1te 
!lst. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

JlOII. Secretary of War. 
JACOB BROWN. 

PRIVATEER GENERAL ARMSTRONG. 
FAYAL, October 4th,ISH,; 

'SIR, 
With infinite regret I am constrained to say, it has eventuaLty 

fallen to my lot to state to you the loss and destruction of the 
private armed brig General Armstrong, late under my command. 

We sailed from Sandy Hook on the evening of the 9th ultimo. 
and about midnight fell in chase, aboard of a razee and ship of 
the line. They pursued till next day noon, when they thought 
proper togive oyer the chase. On the 11 tho after a nine hours' chace~ 
boarded the private armed schooner Perry, John Colman, six days 
from Philadelphia, had thrown over all his guns. On the following 
day fell in with an enemy's gun brig; exchanged a few shots with 
and left him. On the 24th, boarded a Spanish brig and schooner~ 
and a Portuguese shIp, aU (rom the Havanna. On the 26th fol ~ 
lowing, came to in Fayal Roads, for the purpose of filling water;. 
called on the American conliul who very politely ordered our wa
~er immediately sent oft', it b,~ing our intention to proceed to !'ea 
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~at"ly the next day. At 5 P. M. I went on board, the consul and 
some other gentlemen in company. I asked some questions con. 
cerning enemy's cruizers, and was told there had been none at 
these islands for several weeks; when about dusk, while we were 
examining, the ~ritish brig, Carnation, sudde~ly.hove in sight close 
under the north~east head of the harbor, wlthm gun-shot when 
first discovered. The idea of getting under weigli was instantly 
suggested; but finding the enemy's brig had the advantage of a 
breeze, and but little wind with us, it was thought doubtful if we 
should be able to get to sea without hazarding an action. I ques
tioned the consul to know if in his opinion the enemy would re
gard the neutrality of the port? He gave me to understand I. 
might make myself perfectly easy, assuring me at the same time, 
they would never molest us while at anchor. But no sooner did 
the enemy's brig understand from the pilot boat who we were, than. 
she immediately hauled close in and let go her anchor within 
pistol shot of us : at the same moment the Plantagenet, and frigate 
Rota, hove in sight, to whom the Carnation instantly made signal, 
and a constant interchange took place for some time. 

The result was, the Carnation proceeded to throw out all her 
boats; despatched on board the commodore, and appeared other
wise to be making unusual exertions. The moon was near ita· 
full, which enabled us tq observe them very minutely; and I now 
determined to haul in nearer the shore. Accordingly, after clear
ing for action, we got under weigh, aud began to sweep in. The 
lnoment this was observed by the enemy's brig, she instantly cut 
her cable, made sail, and despatched four boats in pursuit of us. 
Being now about 8 P. M. as soon as we saw the boats approaching, 
we let go our anchor, got springs on our cable, and prepared to 
receive them. I hailed them repeatedly as they drew near, but 
they felt no inclination to reply. Sure of their game, they only 
pulled up with the greater speed. I observed the boats were all 
manned, and apparently as well armed; and as soon as they had 
cleverly got along side, we opened our fire, which was soon re
tuhed; but meeting with rather a warmer reception than they 
had probably been aware of, they very soon cried out for quar
ters and hauled off. In this skirmish, I had one man killed, and 
my first lieutenant wounded. The enemy's loss must have been 
upwards of twenty killed and wounded. . 

They had now repaired to their ships to prepare for a more 
formidable attack. We, in the interim, having taken the hint, 
prepared to haul dose into the beach, where we moored head and 
stern, within half pistol shot of the castle. This done. we again 
prepared in the best possible manner for their second reception. 
At 9 P. M. we observed the enemy's brig towing in a .fleet of 
boats. They soon after left the brig and tQok their station in 
three divisions, under C8ver of a small reef of rocks. within about 
musket shot of us. Here they continued manouvring for IiOme 
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time, the brig still keeping under weigh to act with the· boats. 
sh{)uld we at any time attempt our escape. 

The shores were lined with the inhabitants, waiting the expect
ed attack; from the brightness of the moon, they had a most 
favourable view of the scene. The governor, with most of the 
first people of the place, stood by and saw the whole affair. 

At lenl5th, about midnight/we saw the boats in motion, (our crew 
llavinglald at their quarters during the whole of thiil interval.) 
They came on in one direct line, keeping in close order; and we 
plainly count,ed twelve boats. ,As soon as they came within 
proper distance we opened our fire, which was warmly returned 
from the enemy's carronades and small arms. The discharge 
from our J.ong Tom rather staggered them; but soon reconnoit
ering, they gave three cheers, and came on most spiritedly; in 
a moment they succeeded in gaining our bow and starboard quar
ter, and the word was board. Our great guns now becoming use
less, we attacked them sword in nand, together with our pikes, 
pistols, and musketry, from which our lads poured on them a 
most destructive fire. The enemy made frequent and repeated 
attempts to gain our decks, but were repulsed at all times, and 
at all points, with the greatest slaughter. About the middle 
of the action I received the intelligence of the death of my 
second lieutenant; and soon after of the third lieutenant being 
badly wounded. From this, and other causes, I found our fire had 
much slackened on the forecastle; and, fearful of the event, I 
instantly rallied the whole of our after division, who had been 
bravely defending, and now had succeeded in beating the boats off 
the quarters. They gave a. shout, rushed forward, opened a fresh 
fire, and soon after decided the conflict, which terminated in the 
total defeat of the enemy, and the loss of many of their boats; 
two of which, belonging to the Rota, we took possession of, 
literally loaded with their own dead. Seventeen only escaped 
from them both, who swam to the shore. In another boat under 
our quarter, .commanded by one of the lieutenants of the Plan
tagenet, all were killed saving four~ This I have from the lieu
tenant himself, who further told me that he jumped overboard to 
save his own life. 

The duration of this action was about 40 minutes. Our decks 
were now found in much confusion, our Long Tom dismounted. 
and several of our carriages broken; many of our crew having 
left the vessel, and others disabled. Under these circumstances, 
however, we succeeded in getting Long Tom in his birth, and the 
decks cleared in sort for a fresh action, should the enemy attack 
us again before day-light. About S A. M. I received a message 
from the American consul, requesting to see me on shore, where 
he informed me the governor had sent a note to captain Lloyd, 
begging him to desist from further hostilities. To which captain 
Uoyd sent for answer, tbat he was determined 'to have the priva-



teer at the risk of knocking {lown the 'whole town; and that if 
the governor suffered the Americans to injure the privateer in any 
manner, he should consider the place an euemts port, and treat 
it accordingly. Finding this to be the case, I considered all hopei 
of saving our vessel to be at an end. I therefore went on board, 
and ordered all our wounded and dead to be taken on shore, and 
the crew to save their effect~ as fast as possible. Soon after this 
it became day-light. when the enemy's brig stood close in, and 
commenced a heavy fire on us with all her force. After several 
broadsides she hauled off, having received a shot in her hull, her 
rigging much cut, and her fore-top mast wounded; (of this I was 
informed by the British consul.) She soon after came in again, 
and anchored close to the privateer. I then ordered the Arm
strong to be scuttled, to prevent the enemy from getting her oft'. 
She was soon after boarded by the enemy's boats, and set on fire, 
which soon c.ompleted her destruction. 

They have destroyed a number of houses in the town, and 
wounded some of the inhabitants. 

By what I have been able to learn from the British consul and 
officers of the fleet, it appears there were about 400 officers and 
men in the last attack by the boats, of which 120 were killed and 
about ISO wounded. Captain Lloyd, I am told by the British COft

suI, is badly wounded in the leg; a jury of surgeons had 
been held, who gave it as their opinion, that amputation would be 
.necessary to insure his life. 'Tis said, ho\\-ever, that the wound 
was occasioned by an ox treading on him. The fleet has remain
ed here about a week, during which they have been principally 
employed in burying their dead and taking care of theit wound-
ed. . 

Three days after the action they were joined by the ship Thaii 
and brig Calypso (two sloop& of war; ) they were immediatel! 
taken into requi!!ition by captain Lloyd, to take home the wounded 
men. The Calypso sailed for England with part of the wounded 
on the 2d instant, among whom was ;the first lieutenant of the 
Plantagenet. The Thais sails this evening with the remainder. 
Captain Lloyd's fleet sailed to-day, supposed for the 'West Indies. 
:~he loss on. our part, I am happy to say, is comparatively 

tnfhng; two killed and seven wounded. With rel$ard to my 
officers in genera], I feel the greatestsatisfaction in saymg they one 
and a!l fou~ht with the mo~t determined bravery, and to whom I 
feel. hIghly mdebted for theIr ?fficer-like conduct during the short 
penod we were together; theIr exertions and bravery deserved a 
better fate. 

I here insert, for your inspection, a list of the killed apd 
wounded. 

KILLED-M_ Alexander O. Wi1Jiams, 2d lieutenant. by a mus4 

ket ball in the forehead, died instantly; Burton Llovd seamaD, 
do. through the he1irt do. • ' . 
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W oUNDED-FredeIick A. Worth. lst lieutena~t. in the right 
side; Robert Johnson. 3d do. left knee; Razilla Hammond, 
'quarter master, left 'arm; John Piner. s~aman, knee; William 
,Castle, do. arm; Nicholas Scalson, do. arm and leg; John Har
rison, do. hand and face by the explosion of a gun. 

Jtgives me much pleasure to announce to you that our wounded 
are all in a fair way of recovery, through the unremitted care and 
attention of our worthy surgeon. 

Mr. Dabney, our consul, is a gentleman possessing every feel
ing of humanity, and to whom the utmost gratitude is due from 
us, for his great care of the sick and wounded, and his polite 
attention to my officers and myself. 

Mr. Williams was a most deserving and promising officer. His 
country in him has lost one of its brightest ornaments; and his 
4eath must be sadly lamented by all who knew his worth. 

Accompanied with this you will find a copy of my protest, to
gether with copies of letters written by Mr. Daboey to the gover .. 
nor of F'lyal, our minister at Rio Janeiro, and our Secretary of 
State. Th~e letters will develope more fully the circumstantel 
of this unfortunate affair. 

We ex.pect to sail to-morrow in a Portugeuse brig for America 
Island, who take» the whole of our crew. . 

I remain gentlemen, &c. 
SAMUEL C. REID. 

" T9 the editor of the 
Mercantile Adv~aer. New York • 

••• 

BRUTALITY OF THE ENEMY . 

• 11essrs Gales ~ Seaton, 
Having ~ een the following pUblication in the Alexandria 

Herald, of the 19th October, with horror, as capping the climax 
of atrocity-

"TO THE EDITORS OF THE~ HERALD . 

.. Gentlemen, 
.. I have no recellection of having seen any account of the 

conduct of the enemy at Chaptico published in any of the public 
prints; you are' at liberty to publish the following ex.tract of a 
letter to a friend, written shortly after that affair. It is a very 
imperfect account written in a hurry amidst the bustle of a camp. 
but contains most of the facts. My name is enclosed, which you 
are at liberty to make public, if any respectable person should 
deny tile truth of the following statement. 

. "J1 citizen of Maryland." 

fC I passed thl'ough Chaetico shortly after the enemy left it, and 
I am jurry to say that thell' conduct would have disgraced canni 

81 
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bals; the houses were torn to pieces, the well whieh atrorded 
water for the inhabitants was tilled 'Up, and, what was still worse; 
the church and the ashes of the dead shared an equally bad or 
worse fate. Will you believe me when I tell you that the sunke". 
graves were converted into barbacue holes? The remaining glass 
of the church windows broken. the communion table used as a 
dinner table, and then broken to pieces, Bad as the above may 
appear, it dwindles into insi~iticance, when compared with what 
follows: the vault was entered and the remains of the dead dis
turbed. Yes, my friend, the windin~ sheet was torn from the 
body of a lady of the first respectabihty. and the whole contents 
of the vault entirely deranged! The above facts were witnessed. 
by hundreds as well as myself. and I am happy to say. that but 
one sentiment pervaded our army." 

I immediately showed it to g~neral Philip Stuart. lately com
manding the American. troops at that place, who read and de
clared It strictly true; that Cockburn was at the head of it, 
that they also destroyed the organs; that judge Key's lady, who 
bad been last put into the vault, was the person alluded to ; that 
her wimling shoeet was torn in pieces, and her person wantonly 
expo8ed; and that his men were exasperated to desperation by 
thiS conduct. V ou will publish this. 

Yours,·&c. 
ltOBERT WRIGHT. 

October 19th, 1814. 

--
AFFAIR AT LYON'S CREEK. 

General Order. 

HEAD QUARTERS OF THE NORTHERN ARMY, 
Camp near Fort Erie, October 23d, ISH. 

The indisposition of brigadier general Bissell has prevented,· 
ti lUhis morning, his report of the handsome affair which took place 
on the 19th, between a detachment of his brigade and a superior 
force of the enemy. :rhe object of the ex.p~ditio!,~ entrusted to the brigadier. was the 
selzure of some proVlslons, mtendt>d for the British troops. He· 
marched from Black Creek, on the morning of the 18th. with 
parts of the 5th, 14th, 15th and 16th infantry, a small party of 
ar~~o~ms, and acompat~.yof riflemen. the whol~ 900 men. After 
dnvmg b~fore them a picket, of which they made the commanding 
office~ prtsoner, theJ:" enc~mped fllr the night. throwing beyond 
LYQn s Creek ~wo light mfantry companies. under captain Dor
man, 5th, an~ he~tenant !l0rrell, 16tli infantry, and tlie riflemen 
under cal?tam Irvme; a picket on the Chippewa road, command~ 
04 by maJor G!ls~away was attacked by two companies of Gl~n. 

, . 
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~a.ry tight infantry, which were beaten back with loss~ On tll~ 
morning of the 19th, the detachment was attacked by a select 
corps of the enemy, not less than 1200 strong. The light infan
try under captain Dorman, and Irvine's riflemen, sustained the 
whole fire of the enemy, .. for fifteen minutes, during which time 
the 5th and 14th were formed-the 5th was ordered to turn the 
enemy's right flank~ while the 14th charged them in front. This 
was executed in themost gallant manner; by colonel Pinkney of 
.the 5th, and major Barnard of the 14th; who greatly distinguish
ed himself by the officer like style, in which he conducted his -
battalion. The enemy were compelled to a precipitate retreat. 
and hid themselves; once more, behind their fortifications. 

General Bissell particularly mentions the skill and intrepidity 
of colonel Snelling, inspector general, colonel Pinkney, command
ing the 5th regiment, major Barnard, 14th infantry, nlajor Barker, 
45th infantry, acting with the 5th, captain Dorman; taptain Alli
son, whose horse was shot under him, and brigade major, lieuten
ant Prestman, of the 5th. Lieutenant Anspaugh; of dragoona, 
was conspicuous by his alertness in communieating the brigadier 
general's orders~ ddting the action. It is with the highest satis
faction the commanding general tenders, to the brave officers and 
troops of the 2d brigade of the right division, his thanks for theil' 
good conduct on this occasion. The firmnes~ of til- 15th and 16th 
regiments, commanded by colonel Pearce,' and who were posted 
as a reservp, proved; that had the resistance of the enemyaft'ord
ed them an opportunity :of going into action f they would have 
emulated the valor of the 5th and 14th. A number of prisoner! 
were taken, among whom a picket of dragoons with their horses; 
a large quantity uf grain also fell into our hands. The brigadier, 
after completing the orders he received, and burying the few of 
our brave soldiers who fell in the action, and the dead of the ene
my, whlch were left on the ground by the latter, returned to Black 
Creek. To the cool and intrepid conduct of brigadier general 
Bissell, the general offers the praise he has so justly entitled him ... 
!eIf to. 

By order of major general Izard, . 
C. K. 'lARDNER, .IJslj. Gen. No army. 

--
lItAD QUARTERS, SEVENTH MILITARY DISTRICT, 

TENSA W, November 14th, 1814. 
aIR, 

On last evening I returned from Pensacola to this place. I 
teached .that post o~ the evening of the 6!h. On my ~pproach I 
.ent major Pierre With a flag to commumcate the object of my 

. -Visit to the governor of Pensacola. I-I~ approached fort st. George, 
with his flag displayed, and was fired on by the can~on fr~ th~ 
f~)rt; he returned and made report thereof to me. I Immediately 
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went with the adjutant general and the major with a 8mall e~t:ort. 
and viewed the fort, and found it defended by both British and 
Spanish troops;. I immediately determined to storm the town; 
retired and encamped my troops for the ni~ht, and made the ne
cessary arrangements to carry my cetermmation into effect the 
next day. 

On the morning of the 7th I marched with the effective regular. 
of the 3d, 39th, and 44th infantry, part of general Coffee's brIgade, 
the Mississippi dragoons, and part of the West Tennessee regi~ 
me nt, commanded by lieutemmt colonel Hammonds (colonel 
Lowry having desired and gone home,) and part of the Choctaw8 
led by major Blue, of the 39th, and major Kennedy of Mississippi 
territory. Being encamped on the west of the town, I calculated 
they would expect the assault from that quarter, and be prepared 
to rake me from the fort, and the British armed vessels, seven in 
number, that lay in the bay. To cherish this idea I sent out part 
of the mounted men to show themselves on the west whilst I passed 
in rear ofthe fort undiscovered to the east of the town. When 
I appeared within a mile, I was in full view. My pride was ne. 
ver more heightened than in viewing the uniform firmness of my 
troops, and with what undaunted courage they advanced, with a 
strong fort ready to assail them on the rIght, seven Bl'itish armed 
vessels on the left, strong block-houses and batteries of cannon 
in their front; but they !-'till advanced with unshaken firmness. 
entered the town, when a battery of two cannon was opened upon 
the centre column, composed of regulars, with ball and grape, 
and a shower of musketry from the houses and gardens. The 
battery was immediately stormed by captain Lavall and company, 
and carried, and the mu~ketry was soon silenced by the steady 
and well-directed fire of the regulars. 

The governor met colonels 'Yilliamson and Smith, who led the 
dismounted volunteers, with a flag, begged for mercv, and surren
dered the town and (ort unconditionally. Mercy was granted 
and protection given to the citizens and their property, and still 
Spanish treachery kept us out of possession of the fort until nearly 
12 o'clock at night. 

Never was more cool determined bravery displayed by any 
troops; and the Choctaws advanced to the charge with equal 
bravery. . 

On the morning of the 8th, I prepared to march and storm the 
Barancas, but before I could move, tremendous explosions'told 
me that the Barancas, with all its appendages, was blown up. 1 
despatched a detachment of two. hundred men to explore it, who 
returned in the night with the information that it was blown up. 
all the combustible .parts burnt, the cannon spiked and dismount
ed, except two. This being the case, I determined to withdraw 
my troops. but before I did, I had the pleasure to see the Britisl. 
depart. Colonel Nicholls abandoned the fort on the night of the 



6th, and betook himself to his shipping, with his 'friend captain, 
Woodbine, and their red friends. 

Tile steady. firmness of m] troops has dr~wn a just respect 
from our enemIes. It has convmced the Red Sticks that they hay. 
no strong hold or protection, only in the friendship of the United 
itates. The good order and conduct of my troops, whilst in 
Pensacola, has convinced the Spaniard! of our friendship and our 
,prowess, and has drawn from the citizens an expression, that our 
Choctaws are more civilizeil than the British. 

In great haste, I am, &c. 
ANDREW JACKSON. 

To the Gov. of Tennessee. 

--
CAMP, BELOW NEW ORLEANS, December 27th, 1814. 

SIR, 
The loss of our gun-boats near the pass of the Rigolets. hav

ing given the enemy command of lake Borgne, he was enabled til 
choose his point of attack. It became, therefore, an object of 
,importance to obstruct the numerous bayous and canals leading 
from that lake to the highland on the Mississippi. This import
ant service was committed, in the first instance, to a detachment 
of the 7th regiment, afterwards to colonel De Laronde, of the 
Louisiana militia, and lastly, to make all sure, to major general 
Villere, commanding the 'district between the river and the lakes, 
and who, being a native of the country, was presumed to be best 
acquainted with all thosepa!lses. Unfortunately, however, a picket 
which the general had established at the mouth of the bayou 
Bienvenu, and which, notwithstanding my orders, had been left 
unobstructed, was completely surprised, and the enemy penetrated 
through a canal leading to his farm, about two leagues below the 
city, and suct:eeded in cutting off a company of militia stationed 
there. This intelligence was communicated to me about 12 
o'clook of the 23d. My force at this time consisted of parts of 
the 7th and 44th regiments, not exceeding six hundred together. 
the city militia, a part of general Coffee's brigade of mounted gun 
men, .and the detached militia from the western division of Ten
nessee, under the command of major general Carroll. These two 
last corps were stationed four miles above the city. Apprehending 
a double attack by the way of Chief-Mf'nteur, I left ~elleral Car
roll's force and the militia of the city posted on the Gentilly road; 
and at!5 o'clock P. M. marched to meet the enemy, whom I wa~ 
resolved to attack in his first position, with major Hind's dragoons. 
general Coffee's brigade, parts of the 7th and 44th regiments, the 
uniformed compames of . militia, under the commanJ of major 
Planche, 200 men of colour, chiefly from St. Domin~o, raised by 
colonel Savary and acting under the commaud of major. Dagwin~. 
and a detachment of artillery under the direction of colonel M.<Rea. 
with tW9 !I~X pounders" under the conuua.ud of lifHltenaat SPQ~ ; 



hot exceeding in all 1500. I arrived near the enemy"s tlltamp
ment about 7, and immediately made my dispositions for tn~ 
attack. His forces amounting, at that time, on land to about 
5000, extended half a mile on that river, and in the rear nearly 
to the wood. General Coflee was ordered to tUrn their right. 
while with the residue of the force I attacked his strongest posi
tionon the left near the river. Commodore Patterson having 
dropped down the river in the schooner Caroline, ,vas directed to 
open a fire upon their camp; which he executed at about half past 
seven. This being a signal of attack, general Coffee's men, with 
their usual impetuosity, rushed on the enemy's right and entered 
their camp, while our right advanced with equal ardour. There 
can be but little doubt, that we should have succeeded on that 
occasion with our inferior force, in destroying or capturing the 
enemy, had not a tllick fog which arose about 8 o'clock, occasion
ed some confusion among the different corps. Fearing the conse
quence, under this circumstance, of the further prosecution of a 
night attack with troops, then acting together for the first time. 
I contented myself with lying on the field that night; and at four 
in the morning. aisumed a stronger position, about two miles 
nearer the city. At this position I remained encamped, waiting 
the arrival of the Kentucky militia, and other reinforcements. As 
the safety of the citv will depend on the fate of this army. it must 
not be incautiously wexposed. 

In this affair the whole corps undet' my command. deserve the 
greatest credit. The best compliment I can pay to general Coffee 
and his brigade. is to say, they have behaved as they have always 
done while under my command. The 7th, led' by major Pierre, 
and 44th, commanded by colonel Ross. distinguiihed themselves. 
The battalion of city militia, commanded by major Planche, real
ized my anticipations, and behaved like veterans. Savary's vo
hmteers manifested great bravery: and the company of city rifle
men having penetrated into the midst of the enemy's camp, were 
surroul\ded, and fought their way out with the greatest heroism, 
bringing with them a number of prisoners. The two field pieces 
were wen served by the officers commanding them. 

An my officers in the line did their duty, and I have every rea
!l\on to be satisfied with the whole of my field and staff. Colonels 
Butler ~nd Platt and major Chotard, by their illtt'epidity, saved 
the arbllery. Colonel lfaynes was every where that duty or 
danger called. I was deprived ofthe servIces of one of my aids, 
~aptain Butler, ~hom ~ Was obliged t? station, to his great regret, 
10 town. Captam Retd, my other ald~ and Messrs. J .. ivingston. 
Duplis and Davizac1 who had volunteered their services, faced 
danger wherever it was to be met, and carried my ordus with the 
utmost promptitude. 

We made one major, two subalterns and sixty-three privates 
prisoners; and the enemy's loss in killed and wounded must hive 
'been at least • My own losi, I have Dot as yet been able 
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to ascertain with e-xactness, but suppose it -to amount to 100 ill 
killed, wounded. and missing. Among the former, I have to la
ment the loss of colonel Lauderdale, of general Coffee'.s brigade, 
who fell while bravely fighting. Colonels Dyer and Gibson. of 
the same corps. were wounded. and major Kavenaugh taken pri
soner. 

Colonel De Laronde, major Villere, of the Louisiana militia, 
major Latour, of engineers, having no command, volunteered 
their services, as did doctors Kerr and Hood, and were of great 
assistance to me. 

I have the honour to be, &C. 
ANDREW JACKSON. 

Hon. James Monroe. 
acting Secretary of War. 

I 

SIR, 

••• 

HEAD QUARTERS, 7th ~nLIT ARY DISTRICT, 
Camp below New Orleans, December 29th, 1814. 

The enemy succeeded on the 27th, in blowing up the Caro
line, (she being becalmed) by means of hot shot from a land bat
tery which he had erected in the night. Emboldened by this 
event, he marched his whole force the next day, up the level, in 
the hope of driving us from our position, and with this -view open
ed upon us, at the d~stance of about half a mile, his bombs and 
rockets. He was repulsed, however, with considerable loss-not 
less, it is believed, than 120 in killed, Ours was inconsiderable, 
Dot exceeding half' a dozen in killed, and a dozen wounded. 

Since then, he has not ventured to repeat his attempt, though 
lying close together. There has been frequent skirmishing be
tween our pickets. 

I lament tbat I have not the means of carryin~ on more offen
sive operations. The Kentucky troops have not arrived, and my 
effective force at this point, does not exceed 3000. Theirs must 
be at least double-both prisoners and deserters agreeing in the 
statement that 7000 landed from their boats. 

I have the honour t.o be, &c. 
ANDREW JACKSON:. 

The Hon. Secretary of War. 

--
CAMP, FOUR MILES BELOW NEW ORLEANS. 

January 9th, 1815. 
SIR, 

During the days of the 6th and 7th. the enemy had been 
actively employed in making preparations for an attack on my 
lines. With infinite labour they Tlad succeeded on the night of 
the 7th. in getting their boats across from the lake to the river, 
t»y widening and deepeninl; the canal on which they had effected 



their disembarkation. It had not been in my power to impede 
theie operations by a general attack: a.dded to other reasons, the 
nature of the troops under my command. mostly militia, rendered 
it too hazardous to attempt extensive offensive movements in an 
open country, against a numerous and well disciplined army. Al
though my forces, as to number, had been increased by the arrival 
of the Kentucky division, my strength had received very little 
addition; a small portion only of that detachment being provided 
with arms. Compelled thus to wait the attack of the enemy, I 
took every measure to repel it when it should be made, and to 
defeat the object he had in view. General Morgan, with the New 
Orleans contingent, the Louisiana militia, and a strong detach
ment of the Kentucky troops, occupied an eniTenchetl camp on 
the opposite side of the river, protected by strong batteries oil the 
bank, erected and superintended by commodore Patterson. 

In my encampment every thing was ready for action, when, 
earlyin the morning of the Sth, the enemy after throwing a heavy 
shower of bombs and congreve rockets, advanced their columns 
on my right and left, to storm my entrenchments. I cannot 
speak sufficiently in praise of the firmness and deliberation with 
'which my whole line received theil' approach-m01'e could'not 
have ueen expected from veterans inured to war. For an hour 
the fire of the small arms wail as incessant and severe as can be 
imagined. The artillery, too, directed by officers who displayed 
'equal skill and courage, did great execution. Yet the columns 
of the enemy continued to advance with a firmness which reflects , 
upon them the J!;reatest credit. Twice the column which approach-~ '/ 
ed me on my Jeft, was repulsed by the troops of general Car..: 
roll, those of general Coifee, and a division of the Kentucky 
militia, and tWIce they formed againaml renewed the assault. At 
lellgth, however, cut to pieces, they fled in confusion from the field;' 
leaving it cQvercd with their dead and wounded. The loss which 
the enemy sustained on this occasion, cannot be estimated at less 
than 1500 in killed, wounded and prisoners. Upwards of three 
hundred have already been delivered over for burial; and my 
men are still engaged in picking them up within my lines ana 
carrying them to the point where the enemy are to receive them. 
This is in audition to the dead and wounded whom -the enemy 
have been enabled to carry from the field, during and since the 
action, and to those who have since died of tne wounds they 
recein'd. 'Ye have taken about 500 prisoners, upwards of 500 
of whom are wounded, and a great part of them mortally. My 
loss has not exceeded, and I believe has not amounted to, 10 kil
led and as many wounded. The entire destruction of the ene- ' 
in)-'S army was now inevitable, had it not been for an unfortunate 
occurrence which at this moment took place on the other side of 
the river. Simultaneously with his advance upon my lines, he 
had thrown over in his boats a cp,nsiderable force to the other &itle 
of the river. These having landed, were hardy enough to advance 
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'!gainst the workS of general Morgan; and what is strange and 
thfficult to account for, at the very moment when their entire di~
c~mfiture was looked fo.r with a con~denc~ apptOllc~ing to c.er
tainty, the Kentucky remforcements lDgI~nousry HM, drawmg 
atter them, by their eXaniple. the remainder of the forces; and 
thus y'ieldin~t() the enemy that most fortunate position;. The 
battenes whlch had rendeted Pie for many days, the most lmport
ant service, though bravely defended, were of course now aban~ 
doned; not, however. until the guns had been ~piked. 

This unfortunate route had totally chan~ed the aspect of af.: 
fairs. The enemy now occupied a positlOn from which they 
might annoy lis without hazard. and by means of which. they 
might have been enabled to defeat, in a great measure, the effect 
df out success on this slde the river. It became, therefore, an 
object of the first consequence to dislodge him as soon as possi.;. 
Me. For this object, all the means in my power, which I could 
with any safety use. were immediately put in preparation; 
Perhaps, however, it was somewhat owing to another cause that I. 
lucceeded beyond my etpectations. In negotiating the terms of 
a temporary susplmslOn of hostilities to enable the enemy to bury 
their dead and provide for their wounded, I had required certain 
propositions to be acceded to as a basis; among which, this was 
one: that aliliough hostilities should cease on this side the river 
UDtU 1~ o'clock of this day, yet it was not to be llnderstood that 
they should tease ori the othe'l" side; but that no reinforcements 
should be sent across by either army until the expiration of that 
day: His excellency major general Lambert begged time to con"" 
sider of those propositions until 10 o'clock of to-day; and in the 
mean time re-crossed his troops. I need not tell you with how 
much eagerness I immediately regained possession of the position 
he had thus hastily quitted. 

The enemy having concentrated his forces, may again attempt 
to drive iDe fram my position by storm. Whenever he does. I 
have no doubt my men will act with their uiual firmness, and 
sustain a character now become dear to them. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ANDREW JACKSON, 

Hon. Secretary of,Var. 

CA}IP BELOW NEW ORLEANS, JaiI~ 10th, 18i5o 
SIR, ' . . oJ 

I ha~e the honour to make the following report of the killen, 
wounded. and prisoners, taken. at the battIe at Larc:md's planta~ 
tion. on the left bank of the Mississippi, on the night of the 2sd 
necember, 1814, seven miles below New Orleans. 

Killed-left on the field of battle-lOO 
Wounded-left on the field of batne-2SQ 

.58 
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Prisoners taken-One major, 2 lieutenanb, 1 midshipman 
66 non-commissioned officers and privates, making a grand totai 
of 400. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

''Major general Andrew Jackson. 
A. P. HAYNE, Inspct. Gen. 

• •• 
HEAD QUARTERS, CAMP, .., ~nLES BELOW NEW ORLEANS. 

January 13th, 1815. 
SIR, 

At such a crisis, I conceiV(' it my duty to keep you con-
.stantlyadvised of my situation. . 

On the 10th instant I forwarded you an account of the bold at
tempt made by the enemy, on the morning of the 8th, to take 
possession of my works by storm, and of the severe repulse whi'ch 
ne met with. That report having been sent by the mail which 
crosses the lake, may possibly have miscarried; for which reason, 
I think it the more necessary briefly to repeat the substance of it. 

Early on the morning of the 8th, the enemy having been ac
tively employed the two precCl1ing days in Inaking preparations 
for a storm, advanced in two strong columns on mY'right and left. 
They were received, however, with a firmness which it seems they 
little expected, and which defeated all their hopes_ ~y men, 
undisturbed by their approach, which indeed they long anxiously 
wished for, opened upon them a fire so deliberate and certain, as 
rendered their scaling ladders and fascines, as well as their more 
direct implements of warfare, perfectly useless. For upwards of 
an hour, it was continued with a briskness of which there have 
been but few instances, perhaps in any country. In justice to 
the enemy, it must be said, they withstood it a" long as could be 
expected from the mostdetel'mined bravery. At length,h?wever, 
when all prospect of success became hopeless, they fled m· con
fusion from the field, leaying it covered with their dead and 
wounded. Their loss was immense. I had at first computed it 
at 1500 ; but it is since ascertained to haye been much greater. 
Upon information, which is believed to be correct, colonel Haynes, 
the inspector general, reports it to be in total 2600. His report 
I enclose you. My loss was inconsiderable, being only seven 
killed and six wounded. Such a disproportion in loss, when we 
consider the number and kind of troops engaged, must, I know, 
excite astonishment, and may not every where be fully credited; 
,et I am perfectly satisfied that the account is not exaggerated on 
the one part, nor underrated on the other. 

The enemy' having hastily quitted a post which they had gained 
possession of on the other side of the river, and we having im
mediately returned to it, both armies at present occupy their for· 
mer posillon8. Whether, after the severe losses he has sustained, 
he is preparing to return to his shipping, or to make still mightier 
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efforts to attain his first object, I do not pretend to determine. 
It becomes me to act as though the latter were his intention. One 
thing, however, seems certain, that if he still calculates on etl"ect
ing what he has hitherto been unable to accomplish, he must ex· 
pect considerable reinforcements; as the force with which he 
landed must undoubtedly be diminished by at least SOOo. Be· 
sides the loss which he sustained on the night of the 2sd ultimo, 
which is estimated at 400, he cannot have suffered less between that 
period and the morning of the 18th instant than SOOo-having. 
within that time, been repulsed in two general attempts to drive 
liS from our position, and there having been continual cannonad
ing and skirmIshing, during the whole of it. Yet he is still able 
to show a vety formidable force. 

There is little doubt that the commanding general, sir Edward 
Packenham, was killed in the action of the 8th, and that major 
generals Keane and Gibbs were badly wounded. . 

Whenever a more leisure moment shall occur, I will take the 
liberty to make and forwal'd you a more circumstantial account 
of the several actions, and particularly that of the 8th; in doing 
which my chief motive will be to render justice to those brave 
men I have the honour to command, and who have so remarkably 
distingttished themselves. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
ANDRE'V JACKSON. 

lion. Secretary of War. 

sm, 
CAMP BELOW NEW ORLEANS, Janual'Y 13th, 1815. 

I have the honour to make the following report of the killed. 
wounded and prisoners, taken at the battle of Mac Prardie's 
plantation, on the left bank of the Missi.;sippi, on the morning of 
the 8th of January, 1815, and five miles below the city of New 
Orleans. 

Killed, 700 
Wounded, 1,400 

Prisoners taken-l major, 4 captains, 11 lieutenants, 1 en
sign, 485 camp officers and privates, making a grand tgtal of 
2,600. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
A. P. HAYNE, Inspector General. 

Major General Andrew Jackson. 

--
CAMP BELOW NJo;W ORLEANS, January 19th, 1815. 

SIR, 
Last night at 12 o'clock, the enemy precil?itately decamped 

and returned to their boats, leaving behind hIm, under medical 
attendance, eighty of his wounded including two officers, 14 
pieces Qf his heavy artillery, and a quantity of shot, having de-
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stroyed much of his powder. Such was the situation of the 
ground he abandoned, and of that through which he retired, pro
tected by cana!s, redou~ts, entrenchments and s~amps on his 
right, and the nver on hIs left, that [ could not, wIthout encoun-

. tering a ri8~ which true policy did not seem to require, or t. 
~uthori~e, attempt to annoy hIm much Qn his r~tr~at. We took 
o11ly eight prisoners. 

Whether it is the purpose of the enemy to abandon the expe
,Jition altogether, or renew his efforts at some other point, I de 
npt pretend to determine with positiveness. In my own mind, how
ever, there is but little doubt, that his last exertions have beeR_ 
mad~ ill thi~ qUl!-rt~r, at any rate for the present season, an«l bI 
the next I hope we shall be fully prepared for him. In this belief 
I am strengthened not onl y by the prodigious loss he has sustained 
at the position he has just quitted, but by the failure Qf his fleet 
to pass fort St. Philip. 

His loss on this ground, since the debarkation of his troops, as 
stated by the last prisoners and deserters, and as confirmed by 
many additional circumstances, must have exceeded four thou~ 
sand; and was greater in the action of the 8th than was estimated~ 
from, the mQst correct data then in his possession, by the inspec
tor gl'lneral, whose report has been forwarded to you. We suc
~eeded, on the 8th, in getting frllIll th.e enemy 1.l.t~Qut 1000 stanel 
of arms of various descriptions. . 

Since the actioq of the 8th, the enemy have been allowed very 
little respite-my artillery from both sides of the river being COD

stantly ~mp!oyed. till the night, and indeed until the hour of their 
retreat, in annoying them. No doubt th~y thought it quite time 
tQ quit a positioQ in which so little rest cQuld be found. 

I am advised qy major Overton, who commands at fort St. 
Philip, in a letter of the 18th, that the enemy having bombarded his 
fqrt for ~ or 9 ~ays from IS inch mortars without effect, had, on 
the morning of that day, retired. . I have little doubt that he 
would have been a,ble to have sl.mk their vessels had they attempt-
ed to ruu by. . 

Giv~ng tne p~oper weight to aU these considerations, I believe 
you wIll n~t th~nk me too sanguine in the belief that Louisiana is 
now clear of its enemy. I hope, however, I need not assure you~ 
that w~ere!er I command, such a belief sQall never occasion any 
relaxation m the measures for resistance. I am but too sensibls 
that the mome!lt when the enemy is QPposipg liS, is nQt the most 
~roper to provIde for tl!em~ 
.. ~ have the honour to be, &c. 

The Secretary of War~ 
ANDREW JACKSON. 

P. S. On the 18th Qur prisoners Qn shore wer~ delivered us, an 
'lxchange having. been previously agreed tQ~ Those who are o~ 
board the fleet wIll be delivered at Petit Coquille-after which. 
§~~l stitt have In my 4~lld!! ~n excess of sevet:al hundred. 

I .•••• 
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·20th ...... Mr. Shields, pursH in the navy, hal to.day taken 54 
)lrisoners; aInong them are four officeri. 

A. J. 

Ileport of the J1merican loss 1-11- the several actions below New 
Orleans. 

December 23d,-killed 24; wounded 115; missing 74.-Total 
213. 

December 28th;-killed 7 ; wounded 8; missing none.-Total 15. 
January Ist,-killed 11; wounded 23 ; missing none.-Tota134. 

do. 8th,- do. 13; do. SO; do .. 19.-TotaI62. 
RECAPITULATIoN-killed 55; wounded 176; missing 93-Grand 

total, 324! ... ~ 
NEW ORLEANS, January 27th, 1815. 

SIR, 
Tbe enemy having retreated, as 1 had the honour to inform 

you by my letter of the 2cth instant, I have the pleasing duty 
Qnly of reporting to you, that during the late most eventful strug
gle for the preservation of this important portion of the United 
States, I have received from all the officers whom I have the hon
our to command, every aid and support which could possibly be 
nmdered; they have been exposed to extraordinary hardships, 
both by day and night, to all the changes of this unstable clime, 
in this inclement season of the year, performing the most ardu
ous duties on shore. out of the line of their profession. indepen
dent of their ordinary duties; and all has been borne and execu
ted with a cheerfulness and alacnty that reflects upon them the 
highest credit; and that the unwearied exertions of the small 
naval fClrce on this station, from the first appearapce of the ene
my, has contributed, in a great degree, to his expulsion, is freely 
3l:knowledged by the gallant general commandmg the land for
ces; and will be, I trust, by all who have witnessed their endea
vours to eWect the end, which has so happily and with so little 
loss, been accomplished. It aWords me great pleasure to have in 
all cases co-operated with the army, to the entire satisfaction of 
their commlj.nder. 

Captain Henley merits my acknowledgments for his unremit
ted attention to the execution of the various duties committed to 
him, particularly the superint~ndance of the erection of two bat., 
teries on the bayou St. John, and one opposite the city. His gal
]~nt conduct Qn the night of the 2M ultimo, as already detailed, 
(the fire from the Caroline proving. as I have since learned, truly 
destructive to the enemy. and prodQcing disorder, and confusion 
in their troops, giving to our army a manifest advantage) and fOf 
the able assistance I received from him when serving at the m~ 
rine battery erected by me on the right bank of the river, where 
J1e remained till the dep:lrture of the enemy. 
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To lieutenant Lewis Alexis, commanding the naval arsenal at 
this place, I am greatly indebted for his indefatigable exertions 
to furnish the various munitions, &c. which were constand] reo 
quired tor the navy, army, and militia, and which were furnished" 
with a promptitude and correctness that reflect upon him and 
those under his immediate command, as named in the accompany-

, jng copy of a letter from him, the greatest credit-his services 
and merit entitle him to the notice of the department. 

Great credit is also due to lieutenant Charles C. B. Thompson. 
for his great exertions in fitting his ship for service, with a crew 
obtained bv coercion from the streets of the city, composed of all 
nations, (English excepted) two-thirds of whom could not speak 
or understand English. for the spirited fire supported by his ship 
on the 28th ultimo, and his continued endeavours to annoy the 
enemy when they approached within the range of his guns, his 
prompt execution of my orders, particularly in landing the guns 
from his ship, transporting them to my battery, and his attention 
in supplying the battery With ammunrtion from his ship, in whose 
maga'zine it was deposited. To the accompanying letter from 
him, I beg leave to refer for a detailed account of the merits of 
his officers, ali of whom merit the encomiums passed on them. 

Lieutenant Otho Norris, acting lieutenant Crawley, Messrs. 
E. 'Watkins\ and J. Pelott, midshipmen, and '''illiam I .. ivings
ton, master's mate, who were stationed at the heavy cannon in 
general Jackson's' lines, and named in the letter which accom
panies this, have, by their gallant conduct, reflected upon the na· 
vy great credit, and warranted my highest approbation. 

Acting lieutenant Thomas S: Cunningham, commanding gun 
vessel No. 65, stationed at fort Saint Philip, solicited and obtain· 
ed the command of two 32 pounders, which are mounted in the 
most exposed situation at that fort, being outside the walls, which 
he manned with his crew and rendered great service to the officer 
commanding at that post, during the heavy bombardment by the 
enemy from the 8th to the 17th lOstant. 

1\h:. Thomas Shields, puner of the station, and doctor Robert 
Morrdl, attached to the marine corps, (who volunteered his ser
vices in any way they could be useful) and who were sent by me 
with a flag of truce to the enemy on the 15th ultimo, supported 
with becoming di~nity their stations, and commanded from the 
enemy that respect which was due to them and their mission, 
d uring th~ir detention by the enemy, p~olonged beyo~d what I could 
ha\'e possibly expected, and have merIted, 10 a speCIal manner, my 
approbation. Of those officers. and Mr. Richard Dealey, sailing 
mastel", whose gallan t conduct duri ng their subsequent successful 
expedition, (a detailed account of which Y(lU Will herewith re
rei \"e) reflects upon them the greatest credit, and merits the par· 
ticular notice of the department. 
"Doctor Lewis Heerman, hospital surgeon, who, with my sanc· 

tIon, yolunteered his services to aid the hospital surgeon of the 
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army in the various duties devolving upon him, fromihe number of 
our own sick, and the wounded of the enemy, is thereby, and from 
his uniform attention to his professional duties, entitled to my 
acknowled~ent5, as are 'all the officers of the medical department. 
For the particulars of his services. I refer you to the letter to him 
which you will,herewith receive. 

Mr. John K. Smith, navy agent, has, by his unremitted attention 
to his department, the promptitude with which he has furnishetl 
articles for both the navy and the army, and procuring me the 
funds that were necessary during this period of alarm and confu
sion, enable£! me to carryon my operations in conjunction with 
the army against the enemy, and contributed to that success Witll 
which the arms of the United States have been crowned, and will 
receive my warmest thanks. His services rendered in camp will 
be seen by the enclosed copy of a letter from the commanding 
general, of the 19th instant. 

To major Carmick, commanding the marine' corps on this sta
tion, I am indebted fOl' the promptness with which my requisitions 
on him have been complied with, and the strong desire he has 
always manifested to turther, as far as was in- his power, my 
views. 

Mr. R. D. Shepherd, who very handsomely volunteered his ser
vices to me, and acted as my aid~de-camp, and rendered me vcry 
essential assistauce by the uniform promptitude with which he 
bore and executed my various orders, merits my warmest ac
knowledgments. 

Mr. J. B. Nevitt. of Natchez, formerly a lieutenant in the 
navy, who left bis home and proffered to me his services, has ren
dered me important assistance from his practical knowledge, and 
which I acknowledge with much pleasure. 

My petty officers. seamen and marines. performed their duties 
to my entire satit;faction. 

I beg leave. sir. to solicit a confirmation of their present rank, 
for the different officers named herein and in the accompanying 
letters, acting by appointment. as also for acting lieutenants Spee
den and M'Keever, and to recommend them all as meriting. in a. 
8pecial manner, the notice of the department. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
DANIEL T. PATTERSON. 

lion. See~tary of the Na.vy. 

--
Extract,of a letter from general Jackson to the Secretary of ""ar. 

"llEAD QUARTEUS 7th MILITARY DISTRICT, 
"New Orleans, February 17th, 1815. 

"I have the honour to enclose you major Overton '5 report of 
the attack of Fort St. Philip. and of the manner in Which it wa~ 
defended. 
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"The conduct of that officer and of those who aete'" under hint .. 
inerits, I think, great praise. They nailed their own colors t~ 
the standard, and placed those of the enemy underneath them,. 
determined never to surrender the fort." 

--
FORT St. PIULIP, January 19th, 1815. 

SIR, 
On the 1st of the present month, I received the information 

that the enemy intended passinp; this fort, to co-operate with their 
land forces, in the subjugation of Louisiana, and the destruction 
Of New Orleans. To effect this with more facility, they were 
first with their heavy bomb vessels to bombard this place into com
pliance. On the grounds of this information, I turned my atten
tion to the security of my command. I erected small magazines 
in different parts of the garrison, that if one blew up I coukl re~ 
sort to another; built covets fot my men to secure them ftom the 
explosion of the shens, and removed the combustible matter with
out the works. Eatly in the day of the 8th instant, I was advised 
of their approach, and on the 9th, at a quarter past] 0 A. M. hove 
in sight two bomb vessels, one sloop, one brig and .one schooner; 
they anchored twd and one quartet miles below. At haJJ past 11 
and at half past 12, they advanced two barges apparently for the 
purpose of sdunding "\\ithin one and a half miles of the fort; at 
this moment, I ordered my water battery, under the command of 
lieutenant Cunningham, of the navy, to open upon them: its well 
directed shot caused a precipitate retre:lt. At half ]last 5 o'clock 
P. M. the enemy's bomb vessels opened their fire from four sea 
mortars, two of 15 inches, two of 10, and to my great mortifica
tion I found they were without the effective range of my shot, as 
many subsequent experiments proved; they continued their fire 
with little intermission, during the] Oth, 11th, 12th, 15th, 14th; 
15th, 16th and 17th. I occasionally opened my batteries on them 
with great vivaeity, particularly when they showed a disposition 
to change their position. 

On the 17th. in the evening, our heavy mortar was said to be 
in readiness. I ordered that excellent officer, captain W olston
craft, of the artillerists, who previously had charge of it, to open 
a fire, which was done with great effect, as the enemy from that 
motion became disordered, and at day light, on the 18th, com
menced their ret.reat, after having th~()wn upwards of a thousand 
heavy shells, oesldes shells from hOWItzers, round shot and gtape, 
which he discharged from boats under cover of the night. , 

Our loss in this ~ffair has been uncommonly s~all, owing entire
ly to the great pams that were taken by the dIfferent officers to' 
k.eep their men under cover; as the enemy left scarcely ten feet of 
this garrison untouched. , 

. The officers and soldiers through this whole affair, 'although' 
mne days and nights under arms in the different batteries, the 
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'eon~equent fatigue and loss of sleep, have manifested the grea.t~ 
est fi~m.ness. an;d t~,: most zealous warn:tth to be at the enemy. 
To distinguish mdlvlduals would be a dehcate task, as merit was 
t:onspicuous every where. Lieutenant Cunningham. of the navy. 
who commtmded my water battery, with his brave crew, evinced 
the most determined bravery and uncommon activity throughout. 
and in fact, sir, the only thing to be regretted is that the enemy 
was teo timid to give us an opportunity of destroying him. 

I herewith enclose you a hst of the killed and wounded. 

Major general Jackson. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, 
W. H. OVERTON. 

Killed 2 and wounded 7 during the bombardment on fort 
St. Philip, commencing on the 9th and ending on the 18th J~n
aary,1815. 

.. .. 
ADDRESS 

OJ Majar Genertd Jackson on the 8th of January, 1815, to the 
troops on the right bank of the .;lfississippi. 

While, by the blessing of heaven, one of the most brilliant 
rictories was obtained by the troops under my immediate com
mand, no words can express the mortification I felt, at witnessing 
the scene ,exhibited on the opposite bank.* I will spare YOUI' 

feelings and my own, nor enter into detail on the subject. To 
all who reflect, it must 'be a source of eternal regret, that a few 
moments' ~xertion of that courage you certainly possess, was 
alone wanting, to have rendered your success more complete 
than that of your fellow citizens in this camp. To what cause 
was the abandonment of your lines owing? To fear? No! You 
are the countrymen, the friends, the brothel;s of those who have 
secured to themselves, by their courage, the gratitude of their 
country; who have been prodigal of their blood in its defence, 
and who are strangers to any other fear than disgrace. To disaf
fection to our glorious cause? No! My countrymen, your general 
does justice to the pure sentiments by which you are mspired. 
How then could brave men, firm in the cause in which they are) 
enrolled, neglect their first duty, and abandon the post committed 
to their care r The want of discipline, the want of order~a total 
disregard to obedience, and a spirit of insubordinatiQn, not less de
etructive than cowardice itself, are the causes that led to this dis
aster, and they must be eradicated, or I must cease to command. 
I desire to be distinctly understoQd. that every ,breach of orders. 

• Commodore Patterson and general Morgan at the moment ~ttrib~ted 
the disaster to the flight uf the Kentucky militia, which proved on Investiga. 
tion not to be the fact. Had all the circumstances, as they existed,' been .i.'l 

- c;lOlled. they woWli not. have been repreached by s-enoral,Jackson. 
59 
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all wani of discipline. every inattention of duty. will be seriou81, 
and llromptly punished; .that t~e atten~ive officers~ and good s.or
diers, may not be mentlOned m the dIsgrace and danger, whIch 
the negligence of a few may produce. Soldiers! you .,!ant only t~e 
will, in order to emulate the glory of your fellow clbuns on tht" 
bank of the river. You have the same motives for action; the same 
interest, the same country to protect; and you have itO ~ddition
al interest. from past events, to wipe off reproach. and show that 
you will not be inferior, in the day of trial, to any of your coun-
rymen. 

But remember! without obedience, without order, without dis. 
cipline, all your efforts are vain. The brave man, !,inattentive to 
his duty, is worth little more to his country than the coward who 
deserts her in the hour of danger. Private opinions, as to the 
competency of officers, must not be indulged, and still less ex
pressed; it is impossible that the measures of those who command 
should satisfy all who are bound to obey; and one of the most 
dangerous faults in a soldier, is a dispositIOn to criticise and blame 
the orders and characters of his superiors. Soldiers! I know 
that many of you have done your duty; and I trust, in future, I 
shall have no reason to make any ex.ception. Officers"! I have the 
fullest confidence that you will enforce obedience to your com
mands; but. above all, that by subordination in your differeat 
grades, you will set an example to your men; and tnat, hereafter. 
he army of the right will yield to none. in the essential qualities 

which characterize good soldiers i-that they will earn their share 
of those honours and rewards; which their country will prepare. 
for its deliverers. 

ANDREW JACKSON, 
Major GenBTttl Commanding. _t_ 

ADDRESS 
J),livertd to major general . .9.ndrew Jackson, by the 'reverend W. 

Duoourg,administrDtor apostolic of the diocese of Louiriana. 

G~,NERALl 
NEW ORLEANS, January 23d, 1815. 

While the state of Louisiana. in the joyful transports of her 
gratitude, hails you as her deliverer, and the asserter of her me
nac~d libel'ties: while grateful America, so lately wrapped up in 
anx.IOUS suspense. on the fate ofthis important city, is re-echoing 
from ~ore to shore your sple!ldid achievements, and preparing to 
Inscnbe your name on her Immortal rolls, among tho!le ot her 
'Yash~n~ons: .wh.ile history, poetry. and the monumental arts. 
will Vie 10 c~nslgn!ng to the late~t posterit,Y. a triumph perhaps 
unpara.lleled m theIr rec.ords : whIle thus raIsed. by universal ac
damatiQn. to the very pmnacle of famel~how easy had -it been for 
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'yQU, general, to forget tb, prime mover of y~l1r wond~rful ~\.lc 
cesses, and to a.ssume to yourself a praise, which musteventual1t 
return to that exalted SOllfce. whence every Dlerit is derived. 
But ~etter acquai~ted with the ~a~ure. of true ~lory, and justly 
placmg the summIt of your ambItion, m approvmg yourself the 

, worthy instrument of Heaven's merciful designs. the first impqlse 
9f your religious heart was to acknowledge the signal interposi
tion ofprovidence--your first step, a' solemn display of your hum .. 
bie sense of hisJavours. 

Still agitated at the remembrance of those dreadful agonies. 
from which we have been so miraculously rellcued. it is Our pride 
to ac~nowledg~, that the Almights has truly had .the pr.incipal 
hand 10 our dehverance, and, to follow you, general, m attrIbuting 
to his infinite goodness, the homage of our unfE.'igned gratitude. 
Let the infatuated vlltaryof a blina chance deride our credulous 
simplicity; let the cold hearted atheist look for the explanation 
of important events, to the mere concatenation of human causes; 
to UB, the whole universe is loud in proclaitning a Supreme Ru
ler. who. as he holds the heart~ of man in his hands, holds also the 
thread of all contingent occurrences. Cf Wha(ever be his inter .. 
mediate agenta." says an illustrious prelate, " still on the secret 
orders of his all-ruhng providence, depend the rise, and prosper .. 
ity.'as 'well as the decline and downfal of empires. From his 
lofty throne, he moves every scene below, now curbing, now let .. 
ting loose, the passions of men; now infusing his own wisdom 
into the leaders o~ nations; n~w conf~undin~ ~heir ~oast~d pru. 
dence, and spreadmg upon theIr counCIls a sp1nt of mtoxlcahon; 
and thus eu~uting his uncontrollable judgments on the sons of 
men, according to the dictates of his own unerringjustice." 

To him therefore, our most fervent thanks are Que, for our un
expected late rescue. It is him we intend to praise, when consi
dering you, general, as the man oj his right hand, whom he has 
taken pains to fit out for the important commission of our defence. 
We extol that fecundity of geniui, by which, under the most dis· 
couraging distress, you created unforeseen resources, raised, as 
it were, from the ground, hosts of intrepid warriors, and pro· 
vided every vulnerable J.>oint with ample means of defence. To 
him we trace that i~stmctive superiority of mind, which at 
once rallied around your universal confidence; impressed one 
irresistible movement to all the jarring elements of which thi» 
political machine is composed; aroused. their slumbering spirits, 
and diffused through every rank the noble ardOltr which glowed 
in your own bosom. To him. in fine~ we address our acknowledg. 
ments for that consum~ate prudence, which defeated all tne 
cumbinations of a r,agaci:ous enemy, entangled him in the verI 
snares which he had spread for us, and succeeded in effecting hIS 
utter destruction, without exposing the lives of our citizens. Im~ 
!nortal thanks b~ to his ~ufrem~ Majesty, for sending us su.ch a~ 
~ns.trument of hIS bountlfu desl~lUf! A '1ft of that vaine 18 fbe 
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best token of the continuance of his protection-the most Bolid 
encouraO'ement to sue for new favours. The first which it em. 
boldens ~~ humbly to supplicate, as nearest our throbbing hearts, 
is that you may. long e~joy the honour of your grat~ful ~ountry; 
of which you wIll permIt us to present you a pledge, m thIS wreath 
of laurel, the prize of victory, the symbol of immortality. The 
next is a speedy and honourable termination of the bloody con
test, in which we are engaged. No one has so efficaciously labour
ed as you, general, for the acceleration of that blissful period: 
may we soon reap that sweetest fruit of your splendid and unia
terrupted victories. 

-.-
GENERAL JACKSON'S REPLY. 

REVEREND SIR, 

I receive, with gratitude and pleasure, the symbolical aowJl, . 
which piety has prepared. I receive it in the name of the brave 
men who have so effectually seconded my exertions; they will 
deserve the laurel~ which their country will bestow. For myselt, 
to have been instrumental in the deliverance of such a country, 
is the greatest blessing that Heaven could confer. That it has 
been effected with so little 1088--that so few should cloud the 
smiles of our triumph, and not a cypress leaf be interwoven in the 
'Heath which you present, is a source of the most exquisite plea
sure. 

I thank you, reverend sir, most sincerely, for the prayers whick 
you offer up for my happiness. May those your patriotism dic
tates, for our beloved country, be first heard; and may mine for 
your individual prosperity, as well as that of the congregation 
committed to your care, be favourably received-the prosperity, 
wealth, and happiness of this city, will then be commensurate 
with the courage and other qualities of its inhabitants. 

SIR, 
NEW ORLEANS, March 20th, 1815. 

I have the honour, agreeably to yourrequest, to state to your 
excellency, in writing, the substance of a conversation that oc
curred between quarter master Perrie of the British army, and 
myself, on the 11 th instant, on board his Britannic majesty's ship 
Herald. Quarter master Perrie observed, that the commanding 
officers of the British forces were daily in the receipt of evelJ: 
info~ation fr~n New Orleans, whi~h they might require, in aId 
of t.h~lr operations, for the completion of the objects of the ~x
pedltIon ; that they were perfectly acquamted with the situatIoa 
of every part of our forces, the manner in which the same wa§ 
situated, the number of our fortifications, their strength, {lositioD, 
&c. .As t~ the. bat~ery o.n the. left bank of the Mississlppi, he 
4escnbecl lts SItuatIOn, Its dIstance from the main po lit, and 
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.,roaptly «)ifered me a plan of the works. He furthermore stated~ I 

that the above information was received from seven or eight per· 
eons in the city of New Orleans, from whom he could, at any hOUf; 
procure every information necessary to promote his majestY'tlt 
mterest. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
CHARLES K. BLANCHARD. 

'Co Major General Jackson. 

• •• 

GENERAL JACKSON'S Farewell address to his army. 

The major general is at length enabled to perform the pleasing 
task of restormg to Tennessee, Kentucky, Loui"iana, and the 
territory of the Mississippi, the brave troops who have acted such 
a distinguished part in the war which has just terminated. In 
restoring these brave men to their homes, much exertion is expect
ed of, and great responsibility imposed on, the commanding officers 
of the different C<lrps. It is required of major generals Carroll 
and Thomas. and brigadier general Coffee, to march their com
mands, without unnecessary delay. to their respecti ve states. The 
troops from the Mississippi territory and state of Louisiana, both 
militia and volunteers, will be immediately mustered out of sen'ice, 
paid, and discharged. 

The major general has the satisfaction of announcing the appro
bation of the President of the United States to the conduct of the 
troops under his command, expressed. in flattering terms. through 
the nonourable the Secretary of War. 

In parting with those brave men. whose destinies have been Sft 

long united with his own. and in whose labors and glories it is his 
happiness and his boast to have participated, the commanding 
general can neither suppress his feelings, nor give utterance to 
them as he ought. In what terms can he bestow suitable praise 
on merit so extraordinary, so unparalleled? Let him, in one 
burst of joy, gratitude. and exultation, exelaim, "These are the 
saviours of their country; these the patriot soldiers; who triumph
ed over ihe invincibles of Wellington. aad conquered the con~ 
querors of Europe!" 'With 'what patience did you submit to 
privations-with what fortitude did you endure fatigue-what 
nlor did you display in the day of battle! You have secured to 
America a proud name among the nations of the earth; a glory 
which will never perish. 

Possessing those dispositions which equally adorn the citizen 
and the soldier. the expectations of your country will be met in 
peace. as het wishes have been gratified in war. Go, then, my 
brave compa.nions, to lour homes; to those tender conllexions. 
and blissful scenes. whIch render life so dear-full of honour, and 
c:rowned with lanrel~ that wiH never fade. '''hen partic;patiug,. 
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in the bosoms of your families. the enjoyment of peaceflllliCe, wh~ 
what happiness will you not look back to the toils you have borne
to the dangers you have encountered? How will all your past 
exposures be converted into sources of inexpre8sibl~ delight? 
Who, that never experienced your sufferings, will be able to ap
preciate your joys? The man who slumbered ingloriouslyatliome. 
auring your painful marches, your nights of watchfulness, and 
your davs of toil, will envy you the happiness which these recol
lections· will afford; still more will he envy the gratitude of that 
country, which you have 80 eminently contributed to save. 

Continue, fellow-soldiers, on your passage to your several des
tinations, to preserve that subordination, that dignified and manly 
deportment, which have so ennobled your character. 

,\Vhile the commanding general is thus giving indulgence to his 
feelings, towards those brave companions, who accompanied him 
through difficulties and danger, he cannot permit the names of 
Blount, and Shelby, and Holmes, to pass unnoticed. With 
what generous ardour and patriotism have these disting,.ished go
vernors contributed all their exertions, to provide the means of 
victory! The recollection of their exertions, and of the success 
which has resulted, will be to them a reward more grateful than 
any which the pomp of title, or the splendour of wealth, can 
bestow. 

What happiness it is to the commanding general, that, while 
danger was before him, he was, on no occasion, compelled to use. 
towards his companions in arms, either severity or rebuke. If, 
after the enemy had retired, improper passions began their empire 
in a few unworthy bosoms, and rendered a resort to energetic: 
measures necessary for their suppression, he has not confounded 
the innocent with the guilty-the seduced with the seducers. 
Towards you, fellow-soldiers, the most cheering recollections exist, 
blended, alas! with regret, that disease and war should have ra
vished from us so many worthy companions. But the memory of 
the cause in which they perished, and of the virtues which anima
ted them while living, must occupy the place where sorrow would 
claim to dwell. . 

Fare'Yell, fellow-soldiers. ~he expression of your general~1I 
thanks IS feeble; but the gratitude of a country of freemen IS 

yours-yours the applause of an admirinO" world. 
ANDREW JACKSON, 

New Orleans, JJfarch, 1815. 
Major General Commanding. 

• 
AFFAIR AT POINT PETRE. 

SIR, 
POINT PETRE, GEORGIA, January 10th,1815. 

The collector having informed me he was about tj) despatch 
a.n express to Savannah immediately, I avail myself of a few mo-
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mente a11o'."ed me to apprize you of the movements of the enemy • 
. (t has just been reported that fie has effected a landing on the north 
point of Cumberland. A frigate is at anchor off that point. As my 
order contemplate a ret1'eat, I have thought it best to prepare in 
tim~, and to direct the assistant deputy quarter master general to 
remove the most of the provisions (of which we have a large sup
ply) together with aU the ammunition except what shall be neces
sary for immediate defence of the battery, and troops under march. 
ing orders, to a safe point near St. Mary's. But I hope to have 
it in my power to give the enemy a brush before I leave the 
ground. I have had an interview with colonel Scott of the Geor
gia militia. He promises, in the event of an attack of my post, 
to co-operate. I advised him to take post at Sweet Water branch. 
aho.uld the enemy attack me in my.rear. This w~ll p1l:lce him 
between two fires. Colonel Scott thmks he can brlllg two hUD~ 
dred men with him; if so. we shall do B01aething. 

Very respectfully. &c. 
A. A. MASSIAS. Capt. U. S. Rifle Corps. 

comdg. U. S.forces near St • .Mary's. 
Briga4ier general Floyd. 

!IR, 
KING'S BAY, 12 O'CLOCK, January 11th, 1815. 

I deem it expedient to apprize you of the movements of the 
enemy. by express. They effected a landing on the north ,Point of 
Cumberland Island this morning. This moment two divisions. 
with nineteen barges, atteuded by two look-out boats in front, and 
flanked by two latge boats mounting one gun each, are passing 
within my view. At first they discovered a disposition towards 
King's Bay; but ascertaining we were prepared to receive them, 
they altered thf.'ir course and took the Plumb Orchard pas3a~es 
keeping Cumberland close aboard. The first division effected Its 
landing at Plumb Orchard. the second at first shewed a disposition 
towards the point. The officer left in charge of the battery (at 
the point) was ordered to be on the look out and not to let him 
approach with impunity, which it appears he promptly obeyed. 
One of the enemy's barges went out of line in chase of a boat 
making its retreat towards St. Mary's. but on receiving a shot 
from a long eighteen which came ratlier too near him, he gave up 
the chase. 

A. A. MASSIAS. 
Brigadier general Floyd. 

--
POINT PETRE,3 O'CLOCK, P. M. January 11th, 1815. 

We are now against the Point. Sixteen of the enemy's barges 
Qf -the largelilt size have pasliled to Dunginess and have landed. I 
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compute h~s force to .be about fifteen hundred white and bla~lc, 
Their fleet Iii now beatmg off and on St. Andrew's bar, at whIch 
end they came in. 

It was my i~tention at first to receive ~hem at Cabin Bluff with 
riflemen. Tins could have been done wIth much advantage, but 
it se.ems they were apprized of our intention, and altered their 
course for the other side Il:nd took the Plumb Orcha~~ passage. 

Weare now at the pomt, and on the alert, ,,:altmg an attack, 
which I expect momently. I shall do my best m the event of a 
retreat. The assistant deputy quarter master general has been 
ordered to place a supply of ammunition and provisions at a post 
in my rear (selected by myse1f.) The men have always four 
days' provisions in advance (cooked and in their havresacks) and 
ready to move to any point at a moment's warning. I have the 
pleasure to anticipate the best of conduct from the officers and 
Inen under my commarid. Though few. they are well chosen, 
they discover great eagerness for battle. They behaved well thi's 
JIlorning in preparing to receive the enemy at King's Bay. 

Very respectfully, &c. 

Dl'igadier general Floyd. 

A. A. MASSIAS, 
comdg. U. S. troops, St. Mary's station. 

• 
SWEET WATEIt BRANCH, January 13th. 1815. 

~IR, . 
The enemy moved against Point Petre this morning. at half 

past 7 o'clock, with his whole force (about fifteen hundred.) [His 
operations were simu1taneous. At an early hour this morning I 
received information of his approach on my pic~et, near major 
Johnson's, abo\lt four and a half miles from this point. with about 
eight hundred to a thousand men, a. rocket machine, and two pieces 
of artillery: aware of his intentions to place himself in my rear, 
while he at the same moment was advancing in considerable force 
in front (about six hundred) to attack the battery at Point Petre 
(on the St. Mar,l 's) with an evident view to cut off my retreat; I 
accordin~ly made the following disposition of my brave little force. 
I ordered captain Stallings to remain at the point, with about 
thirty-six effectives, with orders to defend it as long as possible, 
and if overpowered, to spike the guns, fire the train (already pre
pared at the maga1-ine and works) and retreat to me, with the 
remainder, (about 80 men; riflemen and infantry.) I moved' out 
again~t the main force in the rear, determined to oppose his pai
~age to the point, at a narrow defile near major King's, and make 
~ood our retreat (if it should be found necessary) at all hazards • 
.At about 9 o'clock we came up with the defile, near major King's 
and Johnson's; it is fla!lked by !l- deep .mars.'l on each side, and ~al 
a complete cover for nflemen (m a thIck lIve oak underwood) Oil 

\he right and left; the e"cning previous (at It late hour) I had 
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caused st)me large trees to be fallen and placed across the defile 
in several places, with a view to obstruct his pas~age as much as 
possible. As we entered the defile at one end, the enemy did 80 

at the other. It was my intention (if possible) to gain the cross 
roads near Major King's; but finding myself stopped, I ordered 
1st lieutenant Holt, of the 43d infantry, with a detachment of 
riflemen, to advance and gain the thicket on the enemy's left; at 
the same time ht lieutenant Harlee, of the lst rifle regiment; 
with another detachment of riflemen, was ordered to take post in 

. the thicket on their right, and to be in readiness to pass the 
thicket in. the enemy's rear: this order was promptly obeyed. 
Captain Tattnall, ofthe 43 infantry, who was with me With the re
mainder (ill.fantry) was ordered to advance in close column and 
pass the defile. At this moment the enemy's bugle sounded, when 
a brisk fire commenced on both sides, the riflemen on the right and 
left keeping a deadl v fire on the enemy, who was in close column; 
we had already passed the defile some distance, and the enemy 
had wven way twice, when captain Tatnall, who stood near me, 
received a severe wound which obliged him to retire. This, pro
duced a momentary pause, when the enemy, being encouraged, 
pressed forward, but was received with unequallea firmness by 
the infantry and riflemen with me. . By the absence of captain 
Tatnall, his platoon became in charge of a ietjeant (Benson) from 
whom I received unexampled support. But alas! our efforts were 
unavailing, the number of the enemy too imposing, a thousand to 
eighty was too much odds: a~d finding it impossible to maintain 
my position, and belie-ving the battery to' be in the hands of the 
enemy, (as three signal guns had been fired) it was with reluct .. 
tance I ordered a retreat, and which I am happy to state was 
effected in good order. 

We took the path to Mrs. Gordon's plantation on the North 
River, at which point I had (in the event of my not being'aBle to 
maintain myselfin my positIon or pass by major King'~,) previ;.. 

, ously secured a large bOllt; but this was by S01ne One .taken aw~y. 
I had then but one resource left to pass the North River (at mil
ler's Bluff) in a paddling canoe; upon which orders were sent to 
captain Stallings to retreat to me. which he promptly obeyed; the 
enemy following close in his rear. I have nevertheless the plea
sure to state we effected the retreat without the loss of a man . 
. W?ile I lam~nt the necessity of informing you of the. ~oss of the 
bat~ery at Pomt Petre, I cO!lsole myself ~Vlth the consc~ousness ?f 
havlDcr done m] best for Its preservation, and of bemg peculI
arly rortunate In making good a retreat by· many conaidered im
practicable. 

The enemy1s loss must have been considerable. The defile 
was covered with blood. It is reported an officer of distinctipn, 
wearing a pair of gold epaulets, was among their slain. Our lOllS 

was very inconsiderable. as will appear by the report annexed to 
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this; and I have reason to hope that some of our men who were 
missing will yet join. 

I should not do justice to the gentlemen I h~(~ the honour to 
command, did I not say they all performed prodIgIes, ~eyond rea
llonable expectation; they were eq~ally brave. But If I ~ay be 
allowed to discriminate and to recommend any to your partIcular 
notice and attention, it would be captain E. T. Tatnall, of the 43d 
infantry. He was conspicuous in every act, and gave me the 
utmost support. 

I cannot but consider my little band highly complimented by 
the number of the enemy thought necessary to brin~ against them. 

Very respectfully, &.c. 
A. A. MASSIAS, Capt." 

Contdg. U. S. forces, near St. Mary's, Geo. 
Brig. Gen. Floyd. 

In this affair there was 1 killed, 4 wounded, and 9 mining • 

• 
GENERAL JACKSON'S ADDRESS, 

Read at the head of each of the corps composing the line below 
New Orleans, January 21st, 1815. 

CrnzENs AND FELLOW SOLDIERS, 

The enemy has retreated, and your general has now leisure 
to proclaim to the world what he has noticed with admiration and 
pride-your undaunted courage, )'our patriotism, and patience 
under hardships and fatigues. Nati,-es of different states, acting 
together for the first time in this camp, differing in habits and in 
language, instead of viewing in these circumstances the"germ of 
distrust and division, you have made them a source of honourable 
emulation, and from the seeds of discord itself, have reaped the 
fruits of an honourable union. Thi!! day completes the fourth 
week since fifteen hundred of you attacked treble your number 
of mell, who had boasted of their discipline, and their services 
under a celebrated leader in a lono- and eventful war-attacked 
them in their camp the moment tiley had profaned the soil of 
freedom with their qostile tread, and inflicted a blow which was 
a prelude to the final l"esult of their attempt to conquer, or their 
poor contrivances to divide U8. A few hours was sufficient to 
unite the gallant band. though at the moment they received the 
welcome order to march, they were separated many leagues in 
different directions from the city. The gay rapidity of the march, " 
tne cheerful countenances of the officers and men, would have 
induced a belief that some festive entertainment, not the strife 
of battle, was the object to which they hastened with so much ea
gerness and hilarity. In the conflict that ensued, the same spirit 
was supported, and my communications to the executive of the 
United States have testified the sense 1 have entertained of the 
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merits of the corps and officers that were engaged. Kesting on 
the field of battle, they retired jn perfect order on the next morn
ing to these lines, destined to become the scene of future victo
ries, which they were to share with the rest of you, my brave 
companions in arms. Scarcely were your lines a protection a~ainst 
musket shot, when, on the 28th, a disposition was made to attack 
them with all the pomp and parade of military tactics, as improv
ed by those veterans of the Spanish war. 

Their batteries of heavy cannon kept up an incessant fire; 
their rockets illumined the air, and under their cover two strong 
columns threatened our flanks. The foe insolently thought that 
this spectacle was too imposing to be resisted, and in the intoxi
cation of his pride he already saw our lines abandoned without a 
contest-how wcre those menacing appearances met r By shoub 
of defiance, by a manly countenance not to be shaken by the roar 
of his cannon, by the glare of his fire work rockets; by an artIl
lery served with superior skill and with deadly effect. Never, 
tIly brave friends, can your general forget the testimonials of at
tachment to our glorious cause, of indignant hatred to our foe, 
of affectionate confidence in your chief, tnat resounded from every 
rank as he passed along your line. This animated and unexpected 
8cen~ damped the courage of the enemy; he dropped his scaling 
ladders and fascines, and the threatened attack dwindled into a 
demonstmtion, which served only to show the emptiness of his 
parad~, and to inspire you with a just confidence in yourselves. 

The new year was ushered in with the most tremendous fire 
hi~/whole artillery could produce; a few hours only, however, 
were necessary for the brave and skilful men who directed our 
ewn, to dismount his cannon, destroy his batteries, and effectively 
silence his fire. Hitherto, my brave friends, in the. contests on 
our lines, your courage had been passh·c only; you stood with 
coolness, a fire that would have tl'led the firmness of a veteran, 
aDd you anticipated a nearer contcst with an eagerness which was 
800n to be gratified. ' 

On the 8th of January, the final effilrt was made. At the dawn 
of day the batteries opened, and the col umns advanced. Knowing 
that the volunteers from Tennessee and lhe militia from Kentucky 
were stationed on your left, it was there they directed their chid 
attack. 

Reasoning always from false principles, they expected no oppo
sition from men whose officers even were not in uniform, who 
were ignorant of the rules and dress, and who had never been 
caned into discipline-fatal mistake! a fire incessantly kept up, 
directed with calmness and with unerring aim, ,strewea the field 
with the bravest officers and men of the column which slowly ad
vanced, according to the most ,approved rules of European ~c
tics, and was cut down by the untutored courage of Amencan 
militia. Unable to sustain this galling and unceasing. fire, so~e 
huudreds nearest tho e~trenc.hments, called fur quartet', WhICh 
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but only to make them a surer mark for the grape and canister· 
shot of our artillery, which, without exaggeration, mowed down 
whole ranks 4t every discharge j and at length they precipitately 
retired from the field. . 

Our right had only a short contest to sustain with a few rash 
men, who, fatally for themselves, forced their entrance into the 
unfinished redoubt on the river. They were quickly dispossessed, 
and this glorious day terminated with the loss to the enemy of 
their commander in chief and one major general killed, another 
major general wounded, the most experienced and·brave8t of their 
officers, and more than three thousand men, killed, wounded and 
missing; while our ranks, my friends, were thinned only by the 
loss of six of our brave companions killed, and seven disabled by 
wounds-wonderful interposition of heaven! une~ampled event 
in the history of war! 

Let us be grateful to the God of battles who has directed the 
arrows of indignation against our invaders, while he covered with 
his protecting shield the brave defenders of their country. 

After this unsuccessful alld disastrous attempt, theIr spirits 
were broken, their force was destroyed, and their whole attention 
was employed in providing the means of escape. This they have 
.effectea, leaving their heavy artillery in our power, and many of 
their wounded to our clemency. The consequences of this short 
but decisive campaign, are incalculably important. The pride of 
our arro~ant enemy humbled, his forces broken, his leaders kil
led, his lDsolent hopes of our disunion frustrated, his expecta
tion of rioting in our spoils and wasting our country changed in
to ignominious defeat, shameful flight, and reluctant acknowledg .. 
ment of the humanity and kindness of those whom he had doom
ed to all the horrors and humiliation of a conquered state. 

On the other side, unanimity established, disaffection crushed, 
confidence restored, your country saved from conquest, your 
property from pillage, your wives and daughters from insult and, 
violation, the uni,?n preserved from dismemberment, and perhapi. 
a period put by this decisive stroke to a bloody and savage war. 
These, my brave frit-nds, are the consequen~es of the efforts Y011 

have mllde, and the success with which they haye been crowned 
by heaven. . . 

These important results have been effected by the united cou
rage and perseverance of the army; which the different corps. 
as well as the individuals that compose it, have vied with each 
other in their exertions to produce. The share they have res
pectively had will be pointed out in the general order accompan.r
mg this address. But the gratitude, the admiration of their 
country, offers a fairer reward than that which any praise of the 
general. can bestow, ,a~d the best is th~t of which th.ey can never 
be deprIved. the conSCIOusness of havmg done their duty, aad ef 
meriting the appla.use they will receive.-
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GENERAL ORDERS. 

HEAD QUARTERS, 7th MILITARY DISTRICT, 
Camp before New Orleans, Adj. General's Office, January 21st, 1815. 

Before the camp at these memorable lines shall be broken up. 
the general thinks it a duty to the brave army which has defended 
them, publicly to notice the conduct of the different corps which 
compose it.. The behaviour of the regular troops, consisting of 
parts of the 7th and 44th regiments of infantry, and the corps of 
marines, all commanded by colonel Ross, hat!> been such as to 
merit his warm approbation. The 7th regiment was led, by major 
Peyre, and the 44th by captain Baker, in the action. of the 23d. 
in a manner that does those officers the highest honour. They 
have continued through the camJlaign to do their duty with the 
same zeal and ability with which it was commenced. On that 
occasioR the country lost a valuable officer in the death of lieute
nant McClellan, of the 7th infantry, who feU while bravely lead
ing his company. Lieutenant Dupuy, of the 44th, although 
ieverely wounded in this action, returned in time to take a share' 
in all the subsequent attacks. 

To the Tennessee mounted gun men, to their gallant leader, 
brigadier general Coffee, the general presents his warmest thanks, 
not only for t~ew uni.formly, good conduct in action, b':lt for the 
wonderful patience WIth whlch they have borne the fatIgue, and 
the penieverance with which they surmounted the difficulties of a 
most painful march, in order to meet the enemy-a diligence and 
zeal to which we probably owe the salvation of the COU\ltry. 
Ordinary activity would have brought them too late to act the 
brilliant part they have performed in the defeat ef our invaders. 
All the officers of that corps have distinguished themselves; but 
the general cannot avoid mentioning the name of lieutenant colo
nel Lauderdale, who fell on the night of the 2Sd, and those of 
colonels Dyer, Gibson, and Elliott, who were wounded, but. 
disdaining personal considerations, remained firm to their duty. 

The cava,lry from the Mississippi territory, under their entoc
prising leader, major Hinds, was always ready to perform every 
lilervice, which the nature of the country enable!l them to execute. 
The daring manner in which they reconnoitred the enemy on his 
lines, excited the admiration of one army and the astonishment 
gf the otl).er. 

Major general Carroll, commanding the detachment of 'Vest 
Tennessee militia, has shown the greatest zeal for the service; a 
strict attention to duty, and an ability aDd courage that will 
always recommend him to the gratitude of his country. His troops 
have, since the lines were formed, occupied and defended the 
weakest part of them, and borne, without a murmur, an encamp
ment on a marshy and unhealthy soil. In the memorable actioR 
ofthe 8th of January, the ~hief effort of the enemy wall directed 
apin.stthem, but their valor, and that of the brave men who 8Up. 
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the Kentucky troops on the right,) soon made it clear that a 
rampart of high-mmded men is a better defence than the mOlt 
regular fortification. 

General Adair. who, owing to the indisposition of general 
Thomas, brought np the Kentucky militia, has shown that troops 
will always be valiant when their leaders are so. No men evet 
displayed a more gallant spirif than they did under that most 
valuable officer. His country is under obligations to him. 

The general would be ungrateful or insensible to merit if he 
did not particularly notice the conduct of the officers and men 
who so bravely supported, and so skilfully directed, his artillery. 
Colonel McRea, in the action of the 23d, showed as he always 
does, great conrage. Lieutenant Spotts, under whose immediate 
directIOn our artillery had been placed, led it to action with a 
daring courage worthy of admiration. Captain Humphreys com· 
manded the first battery on our right. The service is greatly 
indebted to that officer, not only for the able and gallant manner 
in which he directed his fire, but for the general activity he di, 
played in his department. . 

I,ieutenant Norris, of the navy, with Mr. 'Valkers Martin,' and 
a detachment of seamen, was stationed at the 2d battery, and 
lieutenant Crawley, with Mr. W. Livmgston, master's mate, with 
a similar detachment, were stationed at a 52 pounder, which was 
remarkabl y well directed. They performed their duty with the 
zeal and bravery, which has always characterized the navy of the 
United States. Captains Domimque and Belluche, lately com
manding privateers at Barataria, with part of their former crew 
and Inl\.Jly brave citizens of New Orleans. were stationed at num
bers 3 and 4. The general cannot avoid giving his warm appro~ 
bation of the manner in which these gentlemen have uniformll 
conducted themselves while under his command, and orthe ga
lantry with which they have redeemed the pledge they gave at the 
opening of the campaign to defend the countr,.. The brothers 
Lafitte have exhibited the same courage and fidelity, and the 
general proinises that the government 110011 be duly apprized of 
their conduct. Colonel Perry, deputy quarter master general; 
volunteered his services at number 6. He was ably aIded by 
lieutenant Kerr, of the artillery. His battery was well served, 
bravely supported, and greatly annoyed the enemy. Numbers 8 
and 9 were directed by lieutenant Spotts with his usual skiM and 
bravery, assisted by Mr. Cheaveau. 

The general ?kes the ~ig~est pleasure i.n noticing the c~ndud 
of g~n.e~al Gar!'lque 'de F lauJac, commandmg one of th~ bnsades 
of ImhtIa of thIS state, and member of the Senate. HIS bngade 
not being in the field, as soon as the invasion was known he re
paired to the camp and offered himself as a volunteer for the 
ser~ice of a piect! of artillery, which he ~irected v.:ith the skill 
'\ hleh was to be expected from an experrenced artIllery'" officer. 
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l)isdaining the exemption aWorded by hill seat in the Senate, he 
continued in this suberdinate but honourable station; and by hi$ 
example as well as his exertion has rendered essential services t() 
his country. MI". Sebastian Hiriart, of the same body, set the 
8ame example, served a considerable time in the ranks of the 

• volunteer battalion, and afterwards as adjut.~.lt qf the colored 
troops. Major Planche's battalion ofvolunteers; though deprived 
of tile valuable services of major 9armac, who commanded them, 
by a wound which that officer r~ceived in the attack of the 28th 
of December, have realized all the anticipations which the general 
had formed of their conduct. Major Planche and major St. Jame, 
of that corps, have distinguished themselves by ,their activity, 
their courage, and their zeal; and the whole corps have greatly 
contributed to enable the general to redeem the pledge he gave, 
when at the opening of the campaign he promised the country 
not only safety, but a splendid triumph over its insolent invaders. 
The two corps of colored volunteers, have not disappointed the 
hopes that were formed of their courage and perseverance in the 
performance of their duty. MajorR Lacoste and Daquin, who 
commanded them, have deierv~d well of their country. Captain 
Savuy'R conduct hal been noticed in the account rendered of the 
battle of th(' 2sd; and tliat officer ha$ since continued to merit 
the highest praise •. Captain Beale's company of the city riflemen 
has sustained, by its subsequent conduct, the reputation it acquired 
in the action of the 2Sd. Colonel de la Ronde, of the Louisiana 
militia, has been .extremely serviceable by his exertions, and hali 
shown great courage, and an uniform attachment to the cause of . 
. the country. General Humbert, who offered his services as a 
volunteer, has continually exposed himself to the greatest dangers, 
with his characteristic bravery, as has also the Mexican field 
marshal <Jon Juan de Anayer, who acted in the same capacity. 

The general acknowledges the important assistance he has recei v
ed from commodore Patterson, as wen by his professional exer
tion, as the zealous co-operation of his department during the 
whole course of the campai~n. Captain Henley, 011 board the Ca
roline, and afterwards in duecting the erection of several batte
ries at the Bayou anti on the right bank of the river, was of great 
utility to the army. Lieutenant Alexis, of the navy, stationed in 
the navy arsenal, was indefatigable in exertions to forward to the 
army every thing which could facilitate its operations-his zeal 
and activity deserve the notice of government. Major Nicks, 
who b,r an accidental wound was deprived of the pleasure of com
mandmg the 7th regiment du~ing tlle campaig'.l'. waiil continual.1Y 
employed in the fort, and furmshed the ammumtJOn and the arb.l~ 
lery that was wanted, with the greatest activity and promptitud~. 
To the volunteers of the Mississippi territory, Ilnd to the militla. 
of the remoter parts of this state, who have arrived since the de
cisive action of the 8th, the general tenders his thanks, and is 
convinced that Ilothinl bu~ opportunity was waRtjng te elltifle 
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th~m to the praises that have been merited by the rest of the ar, 
tny. Captain Ogden's troop of horse was peculiarly useful by their' 
local knowledpO'e of the ground on which they acted; and the small 
detachment 0 the Attacapas dragoons, stationed neat head quar
ters, were irdefatigable in: performing all the duties which de'. 
volved on th, 1. • ' 

The gener would not do justice to his staff, if he did not 
bestow deserved praise.on the adju-qt.nt general, colonel Butler, 
and his assistant, major Chotard, for the zeal and activity in the 
important department of service confided to them, and for the 
bravery which led them wherever danger or duty required their 
presence. The vigilance, courage and attention to duty exhibited 
during the campaign, by colonel Haynes, and ~is two assistants, 
majors Davis and Hampton, have been apprecIated as they de
served to be by their general. 

The general's aids-de-camp, Thomas L. Butler and captain 
.John Reid, as well as his volunteer aids, Messrs. Livingston, 
Duncan, Grymes, Dupessis, and major Daverac de Castera. the 
judge advocate, have merited the thanks of the general by the 
calm and deliberate courage they have displayed on every occ~
sion, and in every situation that called it' fortn.' The topogr;apb1~ 
cal engineer, major Tatum, exhibited all the ardor of .foutll jn the 
hour of peril, united to the experience acquired by hIS long lier
"ices. The chief engineer, major Lacarriere de la·.Tour, has 
been useful to the army by his talents and bravery. The same 
praises are due to his asslstants, captain Lewis Livingston and 
Mr. Latrobe. The medical staffhas merited well of the country, and 
the general would not do justice to his own feelings, were he to 
withhold from doctor Ker, hospital surgeon, who volunteered his 
services, and doctor Flood, the just tribute of applause deserved 
by them for their medical skill and personal bravery. The quar
ter master's department, though deprived of the personal exer
tions of colonel Piatt, who was wounded in the night action of the 
2sd, performed well all their duties. Major general Villere and 
brigadier general Morgan, have merited the approbation of the 
general by their unwearied attention since they took the field. 

The large mortar was ably directed by captain Lefebre and 
by Mr. Gilbert. Captain Blanchard was very useful as an engi
ne(>r, and merits the general's' praise for the celerity and skill 
with which he erected the battery which now commands the river. 
on the right of the camp. Mr. Busquet and Mr. Ducoin, of major 
St. Gene's company, displayed great knowledge and dexterity as 
artillerists. To the whole army, the general presents the assur
ance of his official ap}?robation and of his indiVidual regard. This 
splendidcamllaign wtll be considered as tmtitling every man who 
has served in It to the salutation of his brother in arms. 

By command, 
ROBERT BUTLER, Jldj. Gen. 
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CAPTURE OF THE FRIGATE PRESIDENT. 
H. B. M. SHIP ENDYMlON, AT SEA, January 18th, 18U. 

SIR, 
TM painful duty of detailing to you the particular cause 

which preceded and led to the capture of the late "Tnited States' 
frigate Presi~ent, by a squadron of his Britannic {~"~lljesty's ships 
(as per margm) has devolved upon me. In my cotltlnunication of 
the 14th, I made known to you my intention of proceeding to 
sea on that evening. Owing to some mistake of the pilots, the 
ship in going out grounded on the bar, where she continued to 
strike heavify for an hour and a half. Although she had broken 
several of her rudder-braces, and had received such other material 
injury as to render her return into port desirable, I was unable to 
do so from the strong westerly wind which was then blowing. It 
being now high water, it became necessary to force her over the 
bar before the tide fell; in this we succeeded by 10 o'clock, when 
we shaped our courses along the shore of Long Island for 50 
miles, and then steered south-east by east. At 5 o'clock, three 
ships were discovered ahead; we immediately hauled up the ship 
and passed two miles to the northward of them. At day light, 
we discovered four ships in chase, one on each quarter and two 
astern, the leading ship of the enemy a razee; she commenced 
a fire upon us, but without eftect. At meridian, the wind became 
light and baflling, we had increased our distance from the razee. 
but the next ship astern, which was also a large ship, had gained 
ami continued to gain upon us considerably; we immediately oc
cupied all hands to lighten ship, by starting water, cutting the an
chors, throwing overboartl provisiolls, cables. spare sp'ars, boats, 
and every article that could be got at, keeping the sads wet from 
the royals down. At three, we had the wind quite light; the ene
my, who had now been joined by a brig, had a strong breeze and 
were coming up with us rapidl). The Endymion mounting 50 
guns. 24 pounders on the mam deck. had now approached us 
within gun shot, and had commenced a fire with her bow guns, 
which we returned from our stern. At 5 o'clock. she had obtain
ed a position on our starboard quarter, within half point blank 
shot, on which neither our stern nor quarter guns would bear; 
we were now steerin~ east by north. the wind north-west. I re
mained with her in thls position for half an hour, in the hope that 
she would close with us on our broadside. in which case I hall 
prepared my crew to board, but from his continuing to yaw his 
ship to maintain his position. it became evident that to close was 
his intention. Every fire now cut some of our sails or rigging. 
To have continued our course under these circumstances, would 
have been placing it in his power to cripple us, without beiIlg sub
ject to injury himself. and to have hauled up more to the north .. 
ward to bring our stern guns to bear. would have exposed us to 
his raking fire. It was now dusk, when I deterouned to alter my 

. 61 
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course south, for the purpose of bringing the enemy abeam, and 
:llthough their ships asterR, were drawing up fast, I felt satisfied 
I should be enabled to throw him out of the combat before they 
could come up, and was not without hopes, if the niaht proved 
dark, (of which there was every appearance) that I might still be 
enabled to make my escape. Our opponent kept off at the same 
instant we did, and commenced at die same time. We continued 
engaged steering south with steering sails set two hours and a. 
half, when we completely succeeded in dismantligg her. Pre
viously to her dropping entirely out of the action, tnere were in. 
tervals of minutes, when the ships were broadside and broadside. 
in which she did not fire a gun. At this period (half past S 
o'clock) although dark, the other ships of the squadron were in 
~ight and almost within gun shot. We were of course compelled 
to abandon her. In resuming our former course for the pUl-pose 
of avoiding the squadron, we were compelled to present our 
stern to our antagonist; but such was his state, though we were 
thus exposed and within range of his guns for half an hour, that 
he did not avail himself of this favourable opportunity of raking 
us. We continued this course until 11 o'clock, when two fresh 
ships of the enemy (the Pomona and Tened03) had come up. 
The Pomona had opened her fire on the larboard bow, within mus
ket shot; the other about two cables' length astern, taking a raking 
position on our quarter; and the rest, with the except~onoftheEn
dymion, within gun shot. Thus situated, with about one-fifth of my 
crew killed and wounded, my ship crippled, and a more than four 
fold force opposed to me, without a chance of escape left. I 
deemed it my duty to surrender. 

It is with emotions of pride I bear testimony to the gallantry 
and steadiness of every officer and man I had the honour to com
mand on this occasion, and I feel satisfied that the fact of their 
beating a force equal to themsel'ves, in the presence and almost 
under the guns of so vastly a superior force, when too, it was al
most self-evident, that whatever their exertions might be, they 
must ultimately be captured, ,,,ill be taken as evidence of what 
they would hne performed, hau the force opposed to them been ill 
any degree equal. 

It is with ext/"eme pain I have to inform you that lieutenants 
Rabbit, Hamilton, and Howf'll, fell in the action. They have 
left no officers of surerior merit behind them. 

If, sir, the issue 0 this affair had been fortunate, I should haye 
felt it my dl!ty to have recommended to your attention, lieute
nants Shub~lCk and Gallaghe~. ~hey maintain.edthrough the day 
the reputatIOn they had acquIred 10 former ae.tlOns. 

Lieutenant Twiggs, of the marines, displayed great zeal; hi! 
men were well supplied and their fire incomparable, so long as 
the e.ne~y continued within musket range. " . 
. ~hdshlpman Randolph, who had charge of the forecaitle diVl

Ston, managed it to my entire satisfaction. 
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From Mr. Robinson, who was sprving as a volunteer, I reeeiv
ed eS5ential aid, particularly after 1 was deprived of the service~ 
of tIle master. and severe loss I had sustained in my officers Oil 
the quarter deck. 

Of our loss in killed and wounded,'1 am unable at present to 
Jive you a correct statement; the attention of the surgeon being 
eo entirely occupied with the wounded. that he was unable to make 
out a correct return when I left the President, nor shall I be able 
to make it until our arrival into port. we having parted company 
",ith fbI! squadron yesterday. The enclosed list, with the excep
tjon I fear of its being short of the number, will be fouud correct . 
..For twenty-four hours after the action it was nearly calm. and 
the squadron were occupied in repairing the crippled ships. Such 
of the crew of the President as were not badly wounded. were 
put on board the different ships; myself and part of my crew 
were put on board this shiJ>. On the 17th we had a gale from the 
eastward. when this ship lost her bowsprit, fore and main-mast. 
and mizen top-mast. all of which were badly wounded, and was. 
in consequence of her disabled condition. obliged to throw over
board all her upper deck guns. Her loss in killed and wounded. 
must have been very great. I bave not been able to aiicertain the 
extent. Ten were buried after I came on board. (36 hours after 
the action;) the badly wounded, such as are obliged to keep their 
eots, occupy the starboard side of the gun deck from the ca.bin- . 
bulk head to the main-mast. From the crippled state of the Pre
sident's syars. I feel satisfied she could not have saved her masts, 
and I fee serious apprehensions for the safety of our wounded 
left on board. 

It is due to captain Hope to state, that every attention has been 
paid by him to myself and officers that ha,'e been placed on board 
his ship. that dehcacy and humanity could dictate. 

I have the honour to be. &c. 
STEPHEN DECATUR. 

Ron. B. W. Crowninshield. 
Secretary of the Navy. 

The correct account of the loss on board the President as af
terwards ascertained, was 25 killed, and 60 wounded. 

This vessel having been takt>n to Bermuda, was there repaired 
and sent tg England. 

--
LOSS OF FORT BOWYER. 

MOBILE, February 17th. 1815. 

SIR. 
It becomes my duty: to communicate to you the very unplea

sant news of the loss of fort Bowyer. It was closely invested by 
and, as well as water, on the Sth installt~ On the_10th alul 11th,l 
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passed a detachment over the bay with a view to divert the enemy 
from his object; but it arrived about 24 hours too late, thougb 
time enough to capture one of the enemy's barges with seventeen 
seamen, who say the garriso~ capitulated on the 12~h; tha~ t~e 
besiegers had advanced theIr works on the land slde to wIthIn 
certam musket shot of the parapets of the fort; that the loss 
in killed on either side is inconsiderable. I am in possession of 
no other account but that which comes from the prisoners. About 
so of the enemy's vessels, besides boats and barges, are lay
ing within the bar and above Mobile Point, a nd several ship. 
of the line on the south and west of Dauphin bland. The 
wind is fair, and I expect the honour of seeing them here every 
night; if I do, I have great confidence my next will be on a more 
pleasant subject. 

Bon. Secretary of War. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
J. WINCHESTER, 

Brigadier General~ 

P. S. The garrison consisted of about 360 men, includin, 
officers. Three small schooners in which the detachment was 
transported over the bay, were captured by the enemy"s barges 
after the troops had landed. 

J. W • 
••• 

FORT BOWYER, February 12th, 1815. 

SIR, 
[mperious necessity has compelled me to enter into articles 

of capitulation with major general Lambert, commanding his 
Britannic majesty's forces in front of fort Bowyer, a copy of whicl1 
I forward you for the purpose of effecting an immediate exchange 
of prisoners. Nothing but the want of provisions, and finding 
myself completely surrounded by thousands; batteries erected 
on the sand, mounds which completely commanded the fort-and 
the enemy having advanced, by regular approaches, within thirty 
yards of the ditches, and the utter impossibility of getting any 
assistance or supplies, would have induced me to adopt this mea
sure. Feeling confident, and it being the unanimous opinion of 
the officers, that we could not retain die post, and that the lives of 
m~nyvaluable offic~rs and soldi.ers would have been uselessly sa
enficed, I thought It most deslrable to adopt this plan. A full 
and corr~ct statement will be furnished you as earl'y as possible • 

. Captam Chamberlain, who bears this to E. Livingston, esquire. 
wlll relate to him every particular~ which will I llope De satis
factory. 

Major GenerU .JacksQD. 

I am, with respect. &c. 
W. LAWRENCE. 



ARTICLES OF CAPITULATION 
. Agreed upon bet1"cen lieutenant colonel I.awrence anu major 

general Lambert, for the surrender of fort Bowyel', on the Mo
bile Point, 11th of February, 1815. 

1. That the fort shall be surrendered to'~ the arms of his BI'i
tannic majesty in its existing state as to the werks, ordnance, 
ainmunition, and every species of military stores • 
. 2. That the garrison shall be considered as prisoners of war, 

the troops marching out with their colors flying and drums beat
i~g, and ground their arms on the glacis-the officers retaining 
their swords, and the whole to embark in such ships as the British 
,naval commander in chief shall appoint. 

s. All private property to be respected. 
4. That a commumcation shall be made immediately of the 

same to the commanding officer of the 7th military district of the 
United Statei, and every endeavour made to effect an early ex
t.:hange of prisoners. 

5. That the garrison of the United States remain ill the fort 
until' 12 o'clock: to-morrow, a British guard being put in posses
&ion of the inner gate at S o'clock to-day, and the British flag be 
hoisted at the same time; an officer of each service remaining at 
the head quarters of each commander until the fulfilment of these 
articleli. 

SIR, 

ApPROVED, 

H. G. SMITH, major and militOll"Y secretary. 

Agreed on the part of the royal navy. 

T. H. RICKETS, captain H • .M. ship Vengertt. 

R. CHAMBERLAIN, 2d regt. U. S. infantry. 
W. LAWRENCF, Lt. cul. 2d infantry comdg. 

ALEXANDER COCHRANE, 
Commander in chief of his majesty's shipping. 

JOHN LAMBERT, maj. gen. cOlltdg j 
A true copy-Test. 

JOHN REID, aid-de-camj1 . 

.... 
CAPTURE OF THE ARGUS. 

NORFOLK, )larch 2d, 1815, 

Circumstances during my residence in England, having here
tofore prevented my attention to the painful duty which devolved 
on me by the death of my gallant commander, captain Willian H. 
Anen, ofthe late United States' hrigArgus, I have now the honour 
to state for your information, that, havin~ landed the minister 
plenipotentiary (Mr. Crawford) and suit, at L'Orient, we proceed
ed em the 4;.uize which had been directed by the department, and 
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after capturing 20 vessels (a list of then.am~s a'n~ other particular!! 
of which I have the honour to enclose) bemg m latItude 52 15 north, 
lonD'itude 5 50 west, on the 14th August, 181S, we discovered at 4 
o'cl~ck A. M. a large brig of war, standing down under a press of 
sail upon our weather quarter, the wind being at south, and the 
Argus close hauled on the starboard tack, we Immediately prepar
ed to receive her; and at 4 SO, being unable to get the weather 
gage, we shortened sail and gave her an opportunity of closing. 
At 6, the brig having displayed English colours, we hoisted our 
flag, wore round, and gave her the larboard broadside (being at 
this time within grape distance,) which'was returned, and the ac
tion commenced within the. range of musketry. At 6 ~, captain 
Allen was wounded, and the enemy shot away our mam braces, 
main spring stay, gaff, and trisail mast. At 6 8, captain Allen. 
heing much exhausted by the loss of blood, was taken below. A.t 6 
] 2, lost our spritsail yard, and the princIpal part of the standing 
rigging on the larboard side of the foremast. At this time, I re
('eived a wound on the head from a grape-shot, which, for a time. 
rendered me incapable of attending to duty, and was carried be
low. I had, however, the satisfaction of recollecting on my reco
l'crv, that nothing which the most gallant exertions could effect, 
would be left undone by lieutenant William H. Allen, junior, who 
succeeded to the command of the deck. Lieutenant Allen reports, 
at 6 14, the enemy, beinl)' on our weather quarter, edged off for 
the purpose of getting un8er our .stern; but the Argus luffed close 
to, with the mamtopsail aback, and giving him a raking broadside~ 
frustrdted his attempt. At 6 18. the enemy shot away our pre
venter, mainbraces; and maintopsail tye; and the Argus having 
lost the use of her after sails, fell off before the wind. when the 
enemy succeeded in passing our stern, and ranged up on the star
board side. At 6 25, the wheel ropes and rigging of every des
cription being shot away, the Argu!l became unmanageable; and 
the enemy, not having sustained any apparent damage, had it 
completely in his power to choose a position, continued to play 
upun our starboard quarter, occasionally shifting his aituation 
until 6 SO, when I returned to the deck; the enemy being under 
our stern. within pistol shot, where he continued to rake us until 
6 58, when we pl'epared to board, but in consequence of our shat
tered condition, were unable to effect it. The enemy then passed 
our broadside, and took a position on our starboard bow. From 
this time until 6 47, we were exposed to a cross or raking fire, 
without being able to oppose but little more than musketry to the 
broadside of the enemy, our gUllS being much disabled and seldom 
brought to bear. 

The Argus, having now suffered much in hull and rigging, as also 
in killed and wounded, among the former of whom (exclusive of 
our gallant captain,) we have to lament the loss of two meritorious 
young officers in midshipmen Delphy and Edwards; and being 
e~pos~d to a galling fire. which, .from the enemy's ability to man
age hI!'; nssE'f, we could not avold, I deemed it necessary to sur-
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render, and was taken pOBsession of by his :Britannic majesty's 
sloop Pelican, of twentr-one carriage guns, viz: sixteen 32 pound 
carronades, four long Sixes, and one 12 pound carronade. I hope 
this measure will meet your approbation, and that the result of 
this action, when the superior size and metal of our opponent and 
the fatigue which the crew, &c. of the Argus underwent, fr~m a 
very rapid succession of captures, is considered, will not be thought 
unworthy the flag under which we serve. 

I have the honour to inclose a list of killed and wounded, and 
feel great satisfaction in reporting the general good conduct of the 
men and offi~e~s en~aged on this. occasion, and particularly the 
zeal and actlVlty displayed by heutenant Allen, who, you will 
observe, for a time commanded on deck. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
W. H. WATSON, 

Hon. B. W. CI'owninshield, !!te. 
Late first Lt. U. S. brig .Ilrgtts. 

~illed, 6-died of their wounds, 5-wounded, 12. 

NEW ORLEANS, March 17t1l.1815. 
SIR, 

Inclosed I have the honour to transmit for your information a 
copy of a letter from lieutenant Thomas Ap Catesby Jones, givin~ a 
detailed account of the action between the gUll vessels under his 
eommand and a flotilla of the enemy's launches and barges, on the 
14th December, 1814, which, after a most gallant resistance, ter
minated as stat~d in my letter of the 17th December, in the capture 
of our squadron. 

The courage and skill which was displayed ill the defence of the 
~un-vessels and tender, for such a length of time, against such an 
overwhelming force as they had to contend with, reflects additional 
splendour on our naval glory; and will, I trust, diminish the regret 
occasioned by their loss. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

tlo •. B. W. Crowninshield, 
S~retary of the Navy. 

DANIEL T. PATTERSON. 

--
NEW OULEANS, March 12th, 1815'. 

SIR, 
Having sufficiently recovered my strength, I do myself the 

honour of report~ng to you the particulars of the capture of th~ 
division of United States' gun-boats, late under my command. 

On the 12th December, 1814,. the enemy's fleet off Ship Island 
had increased to such a force as to render it 110 10!1ger safe or 
prudent for me to continue in that part of the lake wlt.h the s~all 
force which I commanded. I therefore determined to g;:l.ln a. stat~on 
near the Malhereux Island~ as soon as possible, winch "lhlatUJll 



would better enable me to oppose a further penetration ~f the erlt'

my up the lakes, and at the same time afford me an opportunity of 
retreating to the Petite Coquilles if necessary. ' 

At 10 A. M. on the 13th, I discovered a large fl,?tilla of barges 
had left the fleet, (shaping their course towards the Pas~ Christian) 
which I supposed to be a disembarkation of truops intending to 
land at that place. About 2 P. M. the enemy's flotilla having 
gained the Pass Christian, and continuing their course to the 
westward, conyinced me that an attack on the gun boats was their 
design. At this time the water in the lakes was uncommonlv 
low, owing to the we"terly wind which had prevailed fora number 
of days previous, and winch still continued from the same quar
ter. Nos. 156, 162, and 163, although in the best chann~l, were 
in 12 or 18 inches less water than their draught. Every effort 
was made to get them afloat by throwing overboard all the articles 
of weight that could be dispensed with. At 3 30, the flood tide 
had commenced; got under weigh making the best of my way 
towards the Petite Coquille. At 3 45, the enemy despatched 
three boats to cut out the schooner Sea-Horse, which had been 
sent into the bay St. Louis that morning to assist in the removal 
of the public stores, which I had previously ordered. There find
ing a removal impracticable, I ordered preparations to be made 
for their destructi@, lest they should fall into the enemy's hands. 
A few discharges of grape shot from the :;ea-Horse compelled the 
three boats, which had attacked her, to retire out of the reach of 
her guns, until they were joined by four others, when the attack. 
was recommenced by the seven boats. ~h. John&on baving cho
sen an advantageous position near the two 6 pounders mounted on 
the bank, maintained a sharp action for near so minutes,.when 
the enemy hauled otf, having one boat apparently much injured, 
and with the loss of several men killed and wounded. At 7 SO, 
an explosion at the bay, and soon after a large fire, induced me to 
believe the Sea-Horse was blown up and the public store house 
set on fire, which has proved to be the fact. 

About 1 A. M. on the 14th, the wind having entirely died 
away, and our vessels become unmanageable, came to anchor in 
the west end of Malhereux Island's passal.!;e. At daylight next 
morning, still a perfect calm, the enemy's flotilla was about nine 
miles hom us at anchor, but soon got in motion and rapidly 
advanced towaros U8. The want of wind, and the strong ebb tide 
which was setting thl'Ough the Pass, left me but one alternative. 
which was to put my vessels in the most advantageous position, 
to give the enemy as "arm a reception as possible. The comman
ders were all called on board and made acquaillted with my inten
tions, and the position which each vessel was to take, the whole to 
form a close line abreast across the channel, anchored by the &tern, 
with spl-ings on tile cahles, &c. &c. Thus we remained anxiously 
awaiting an attack from the advancing foe, whose force I now 
clearly di~tinguished to be composed of/arty-two heavy launches 
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and gun barges, with three ·ligM g~gs, mahned wi.th upwards ~f 
8ne thousana men and officers. About 9 50, the AllIgator (tender) 
which was to the southward and eastward, and endeavouringtg 
join the dil'ision, was captured by several of the enemy's barges, 
when the whole flotilla came to with their grapples, a little out 
be reach of our shot, apparently making arrangements for the at
tack. At 10 59, the enemy weighed, forming a line abreast in 
open order, and ateering dIrect for our line, which was unfortu
nately in some degree broken by the force of the current, driving 
numbers 156 and 165 about one hundred yards in advance. As 
soon as the enemv came within reach of our shot, a deliberate fire 
from our long guns was opened upon him, but without much ef
fect, the objects bemg of so small a size. At 10 minutes before 
II, the enemy opened a fire from the whole of his line, when the 
action became general and destructive on both sides. At 11 49, the 
advanced boats of the enemy, three in number, attempted to board 
No. 156, but were repulsed with the loss of nearly every officer 
killed or wounded, and two boats sunk. A second attempt .to 
board was then made by four other boats, which shared almost a 
similar fate. At this moment I received a severe wound in my 
left shoulder, which compelled me to quit the deck, leaving it in 
charge of Mr. George Parker, master's mate, who gallantry de
fended the vessel until he was severely wounded, when the ene
my, by his superior numbers, succeeded in gaining posiiession of 
the deck, about 10 minutes past 12 o'clock. The enemy imme
diately turned the guns of hiS prize on our other gun-boats, and 
fired several shot previous to striking the American colours. The 
action continued with unabated severity, until 40 minutes past 12 
o'clock, when it terminated with the surrender of No. 25, all the 
other· vessels having previously fallen into the hands of the ene-

m)'n this unequal contest, our loss in killed and wounded has 
been trifling, compared to that of the enemy, which amounts to 
nearly four hundred. . 

Enclosed you will receive a list of the killed and wounded, and 
a correct statement of the force which I had the honour to com
mand at the commencement of the action, together with an esti
mate of the force I had to contend against, as acknowledged by 
the enemy, which will enable you to decide how far the honour 
of our country's flag has been supported in this conflict. 

Witt) much respect, &c. 
THOMAS AP CATESBY JONES. 

Lie'llt. Com. U. S. Navy. 
Capt. Daniel T. Patterson, comlllandin:. 
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statement oj the eJ'ective force oJ a division oj the United Stat".' 
. gun-boats,. under the command of lieutenant commandi,!,g T~o

mas .I1p Catesby Jones, at the commencement of the achon, wlth 
aflotilla of ~nglish boat" on the 14th of IJecember, 1814. 

Gun-boat, No.5, 5 guns, S6 men, sailing muter John D. Ferris; 
gun-boat~ No. 156, 5 gUDs,41 men, lieatenant commandant T. A. 
~. Jones; gun-boat .. No. 162, 5 guns, 35 men, lieutenant Robert 
Speed en ; gun-boat, No. 163, 3 guns, 51 men, sailing master 
George Ulrick.~Total, '23 guns, 182 men. 

N. B. The schooner Sea Horse had one 6 pounder and 14 men, 
uiling master William Johnson~ commander; none killed or 
wounded. 

The sloop Alligator (tender) had one 4 pounder and eight men, 
sailing master .Richard S. Sheppard, commander. 

THOMAS AP CATE8BY JONES, 
. Lieut. Com. U. S. Navy. 

Thefollowing is a correct statement 4f the British forces w,hich 
were engaged in the capture of the late United States' gun-boats, 
Nos. 25, 156, 5, 162 and 163, near Malhereux islands, lab 
Borgne, 14th December, 1814. 

}'orty launches and barges" mounting one carronade each, of 
12, 19, and 2-l calibre. 

One- launch, mounting one long brass 12 pounder. 
One do. do. do. do. 9 do. 
Three gigs, with small arms only. 

Total number of boats, . - 45 
do. 'do. cannon, .., - 42 

.- The ab&'ve flotilla was manned with 1200 men and officers, com
manded by captain Lockyer, who received three severe woundzt 
in the action. . The eueiny, as usual, will nut acknowledge hil 
loss on this occasion, in' boats or men; but from the nature of the 
action, and the observations made by our officers while prisoners 
in their fleet, his loss in killed and wounded may. be justly esti
mated to exceed three hundred, among whom are an unusual 
proportion of officers. 

SIR, 

--
CAPTURE OF THE PENGUIN. 

U. S. SLOOP HOHNET, OFF. TRISTAN D'ACUNHA, 
March 25th, 1815. 

.1 have the honour to inform you, that on the morning of the 
2Sd lOstant, at half past ten, when about to anchor, 011' the north 
end of the island of Tristan d' Acunha, a sail was seen to the 
80nthward and eastward, steering to the westward, the wind fresb 
from the S. S. W. In a few minutes she had passed on to the 
\\'estwara, so that we could not see her for the land. I immedi-
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ately made sail for the westward, and shortly after getting in sight 
of lier again, perceived her to beal' up before the' wind. I hove 
to for him to come down to us. 'When she had approached 
near, I filled the maintopsail, and continued to yaw' the ship, 
mlile she continued to come down, wearing occasionally to pre
vent her passing under our stern. At 1 40 P. M. being within 
neadv musket shot distance, she hauled her wind on the starboard 
tack,"hoisted English colours and fit'ed a gun. We immediately 
luffed to, hoisted our ensign and gave the enemy a broaclside. 
The action being thus commenced, a quick and well directed fire 
was kept up from this ship, the enemy gradually driving near to 
us, when at 165 minutes he bore up apparently to run us on board. 
As soon as I perceived he would certainly fall on board, I called 
the boarders, 80 as to be ready to repel any attempt to board us. 
At the instant every officer and man repaired to the quarter deck, 
where the two vessels were coming in contact, aud eagerly pressed 
me to permit them to board the enemy; but this I would not per
mit, as it was evident, from the commencement of the action, 
that our fire was greatly superior both in quickness and in effect. 
The enemy's bowsprit came in between our main and mizen rig
gin~, on our starboard side, affording him an opportunity to board 
us, If such was his design, but no attempt was made. There was 
a considerable swell on, and as the sen lifted us ahead, the ene
Jny's boom carried away our mizen shrouds, stern davits and 
spanker boom, and he hung upon our larlmanl quarter. At this 
moment an otficer, who was afterwards recognized to be Mr. 
M'Donald, the fil'st lieutenant, and the then commanding officer, 
called out that they had surrendert"d. I directed the marines and 
musketry men to cellse firing, and, while on the taffrail ask.ing if 
they had sltrrendered, I received a wound in the neck. The ene
my just then got clear of us, and his fore-mot:,;t and bowsprit be
ing both gone, and perceiving us wearing to give a fresh broad
side, he again called out that he had sUl'renllered. It was with 
difficulty I could restrain my crew from firing into him again, u 
he had certainly fired into us after having surrendered. From 
the firing of the fil'st gun, to the last time the enemy cried out he 
bad surrendered, was exactly 22 minutes by the watch. She 
proved to be his Britannic majesty'~ brig Penguin, mounting six 
32 pound carronades, two long 12'5, a twelve pound carronade on 
the top-gallant fore-castle, with swivels on the capstern in the 
tops. She had a spare port forward, so as to fight both her 
long guns of a side. She sailed frnm England in September last. 
She was shorter upon deck than this ship, bv two feet, but she hall 
a greater length of keel, greater bl"eadth of beam, thicker sides, 
and higher bulwarks than this ship, and was in all respp.cts a re
DlaJ'kably fine vessel of her class. The enemy acknowledge a 
complement of 132, 12 of them supernumeruy marines froin the 
Medway 74, received on board in consequence of their being or
tiered to cruize for the American privateer Youn~ Waip. They 
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Mayo. who was in charge of the prize. assures me that the number 
of killed was certainly greater. Amon~ the killed is captain 
Dickenson. who fell at the dose of the action. and the boatswain; 
among the· wounded, is the second lieutenant. purser. and two 
midshipmen. Each of the midshipmen lost a leg. We received 
on board, in all. 118 prisoners, four of whom have since died of 
their wounds. Having removed the prisoners, and taken on board 
such provisions and stores as wouIel-be useful to us, I scuttled the 
Penguin this morning, before day-light. and ~he went down. As 
she was completely riddled by our shot. her foremast and bow
sprit both gone, and her main-mast so crippled as to be incapable 
of being secured, it seemed unadvisable. at this distance from 
home. to attempt sending her to the United States. 

This ship did not receive a single round shot in her hull, nor 
any material wound in her spars; the rigging and sails 'were very 
much cut; but having bent a new suit of sails and knotted anii 
secured our flgging, we are now completely ready, in all respects. 
for any service. 'Ve were eight men short of complement. and 
had nine upon the sick list the morning of the action. 

Enclosed is a list of killed and wounded. I lament to state 
that lieutenant Conner is wounded dangerously. I feel great so
licitude on his account, as he is an officer of much promise, and 
his loss would be a serious loss to the service. 

It is a most pleasing part of my duty to acquaint you. that the 
conduct of lieutenants Conner and Newton. Mr. Mayo, acting 
lieutenant Brownlow. of the marines. sailing master Romney, and 
the other officers. seamen and marines I have the honour to com
mand, was in the highest degree creditable to them, and calls for 
my warmest recommendation. I cannot. indeed. do justice to 
their merits. The satisfaction which was ditfused throughout the 
ship when it was ascertained that the stranger was an enemy's 
sloop of war, and the alacrity with which everyone repaired to 
quarters, full'y assured me that their conduct in the action would 
be marked WIth coolness and intrepidity. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
J. BIDDLE. 

lion. Secretary of the Nary. 

The loss on board the Hornet. was one killed and 11 wounded. 

CAPTURE OF THE CY ANE AND LEVANT. 

SIR. 
U. S. FRIGATE CONSTITUTION. May-. 1815. 

On the 20th of February last, the island of Madeira bearing 
about west south-west, distant 60. leagues, we fell in with his Bri
tannic majesty's two ships of war. the Cyane and Levant; and 
brougM them to action about 6 o'clock in the evening. both of 
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which, after a spiritQd engagement of 40 minutes, surrendered teo 
the ship under my command. 

Considering the advantages derived by the enemy, from a di
vided and more active force, as also their superiority 10 the weight 
and number of guns, I deem the speedy and decisive result of this 
action the strongest assurance which can be given to the govern
ment, that all under my command did their duty, and gallantly 
supported the reputation of American seamen. 

Encloiedlou will receive the minutes of the action, and a list 
of the kille and wounded on board this ship; also enclosed you 
will receive for your information, a statement of the actual force, 
of the enemy, and the number killed and wounded on board their 
ships, as near as could be ascertained. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
CHARLES STE"r ART. 

Hono Secretary of the Navy. 

American loss-3 killed, 12 wounded. 
British 10ss-35 killed, 42 wounded. 
Prisoners taken, 313. 

oJlIinutes of the action between the United States' frigate Consti
tution, and his Britannic majesty'$ ships Cyane anil Levant, on 
the 20th February, 1815. 0 

C{lmmences with light breezes from the east, and cloudy wea
ther. At one, discovered a sail two points on the larboard bow
hauled up and made sail in chase. At i past one, made the sail 
to be a ship; at! past one, discovered another sail ahead; made 
them out at two P. M. to be both ships, standing close hauled, WIth 
their starboalod tacks on board; at 4 P. Mo the weather DlOst ship 
made signals, and bore up to her consort, then about 10 miles to 
leeward; we bore up after her, and set lower top-mast, top-gal
lant, and royal studdmg sails in chase; at ~ past 4, carried away 
our main royal mast; took in the sails and pot another prepared"; 
at 5 P. M. commenced firing on the chase from our two larboard 
bow guns; our shot falling short, ceased firing; at ~ past fin, 
finding it impossible to prevent their junction, cleared ship for ac
tion, then about four miles from the two ships; at 40 minutes after 
5, they passed within hail of each other, and hauled by the wind 
on tpe starboard tack, hauled up their courses, and prepared to 
re~eive us; at forty-five minutes past five, they m'ade all sail close 
hauled by the wiml, in hopes of getting to the windwa.od of us; at 
55 minutes past 5, finding themselves disappointed in their object, 
and we were closing with them fast. they shortened sail, and 
formed on a 1ine of wind, about half a cable's len~th from each 
other. At 6 P. M. having them under commaDlI of our battery, 
boisted our colours. whicn was answered by both ships hoisting 
English ensigns. At 5 minutes past 6, ranged up on the starboard 
side of the sternmost ship, about soo yards distant, and commenc-
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ed the action by broadsides, both ships returning our fire with the 
greatest spirit for about 15 minutes, then the fire of the enemy 
beginning to slacke~ and the great column of smoke collected 
under our lee, induced us to cease our fire to ascertain their posi. 
tions and conditions. In about three minutes the smeke clearing 
away, we found ourselves abreast of the headmost ship, the 
sternmost ship luffing up for our larboard quarter; we poured a 
broadside into the headmost ship, and then braced aback our main 
and mizen topsails, and backed astern under cover of the smoke, 
abreast the sternmost ship, when the action was continued with 
spirit and considerable effect, until 35 minutes past 6, when the 
enemy's fire again slackened, and we discovered the head mOlt 
bearing up; filled our topsails, shot ahead, and gave her two stern 
rakes. We then discovered the sternmost ship wearing also; 
wore ship immediately after her, and gave her a stern rake, she 
luffing to on our starboard bow, and giving us her larboard broad
~ide. \Ve ranged upon her larboard quarter, within hail, and 
was about to give her our starboard broadside, when she struck 
her colourll, fired a lee gun and yielded. At 50 minutes past 6, 
took poss('ssion of his Britannic majesty's ship Cyane, captain 
Gonion Faleoll, mounting 34 guns. At 8 P. M. filled away after 
her consort, which was still in sight to leeward. At half past 8, 
found her standing towards us, with her starboard tacks close 
hauled, with topgallant sails set and colours flying. At 50 minute. 
past 8, ranged close alongside to windward of her, on opposite 
tacks, and exchanged broadsides; wore immediately under her 
stern and raked her with a broadside. She then crowded aU sail 
and endeavoured to escape, by running; hauled on board our 
tacks, set ~panker and flying jib in chase. At half past 9, c~m
nlenced finng on her from our starboard bow chaser; gave ner 
several shot, which cut her spars and rigging considerably. At 
10 P. M. finding they could not escape, fired a gun, struck her 
colours, and yielded. We immetliatelv took, possession of his 
Britan.nic majesty's ship Levant, hone captain George Douglass, 
mounting 21 guns. At 1 A. M. the damaO'es of our riO'fJ'inD' were 
repaired, sails shifted, and the ship in fighting conditio~ 0 

CAPTAIN BIDDLE'S ESCAPE FROM A 7~. 

SIR, 
U. S. SHIP HORNET, ST. S.\LV ADORE, June lOth,1815. 

. I ha,-e t.he honour to report, that the Peaco6k and this IIhip. 
h~V\ng contlDue~ off Christian D' Acunha, the number of days 
dlrectell by you, 1D your lettu of instructions, proceeded in com
pany to the ea~tward on the 12th of April, bound to the second 
lJl.l~e of re2dez\,01ls •. Nothing of any illl~ortance occurred to us 
until the.2, th of Apnl, when at 7 A. M. In latitude 38 SO south 
and longitude 33 cast, we made a stran&e sail to 'the south east to o 
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which we gave chile. The wind was from the north east by north 
and light .throughout the day, and by sun-down we had" neared 
the chase considerably. It was calm during the night, and at 
day-light on the "28th he Wal still in sight. A breeoze springing up 
from the north west, we crouded sail with steering sails on both 
sides; the chase standing to the northward upon a wind. At 2 
45 P. M. the Peacock was about six miles ahead of this ship; and 
observing that she appeared to be suspicious of the chase, I took 
in starboard steerin~ sails, and hauled up for the Peacock. I was 
.till, however, of opmion that the chase was an Indiaman, though 

-indeed the atmosphere was quite smoky and indistinct. and I con
eluded. as she was very large, that captain 'V arrington was wait, 
ing for me to join him, that we might together go along side of her. 
At S 22 P. M. the Peacock made the Signal that the chase was d 

ship of the line and an enemy. I immediately took in all steering 
sails, and hauled upon a wind; the enemy then upon our lee 
quarter, distant about eight:miles. By sun-down I had perceived 
the enemy sailed remarkabfy fast, and was very weatherly. At 
9 P. M. as the enemy was gaining upon us, and as there was every 
appearance that he would be enabled to keep sight of Uri during 
the night, I considered it necessary to lighten this ship. I there
fore threw overboard 12 tons of kentledge, part of our shot, some 
of our heavy spars, cut away the sheet anchor and cable, and 
started the wedges of the masts. At.2 A. M. the enemy bein~ 
rather before our lee-beam, I tacked to the westward; the enemy 
also tacked and continued in chase of us. At day-light, on the 29th, 
he was within gun !lhot upon our lee quarter. At 7 A. M. having 
hoisted English colours, and a redf admiral's flag, he commenced 
firing from his bow guns. As his shot went over us, 1 cut away 
the remaining anchor and cable, threw overboard the launch, six 
of our guns, more of our shot, and every heavy article that was 
at hand; the enemy fired about thirty shot, not one of which took 
effect, though most of them passed over us. While he was firing, 
I had the satisfaction to perceive that we slowly dropt him, and 
at 9 A. M. he ceased his fire. 

At 11 A. M. the enemy was again coming up with us. I now 
therefore threw overboard all our remaining guns but one long 
gun, nearly all our shot, all our spare spars, cut away the top
gallant forecastle, and cleared every thing off deck, as w~ll as 
from below, to lighten us as much as possible. At n(.)on the ene
my again commenced firing. He fired many shot, only three of 
which came on board; two striking the hull and one passing 
t~rough the jib. It is, however, -extraol"dinary, that every shot 
did not take effect, for the enemy, the second time he commenced 
firing, was certajoly within three quarters of a mile of this ship, 
and the sea. quite smooth. 

I perceived from his sails that the effect of his fire was to dealten 
his wind, and at 2 P. M. he again ceased firing. At 2 30 P. M. 
tht'! wind which had previously, andi greatly to our disadvantage, 
b~W to the south east. hauled to the w~8tw.rd, and f.reshetl np. 
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At Aun-down the enemy was about four miles astern. The "ind 
was fresh, and we went at the rate of nine knots throughout the 
night. We saw the enemy at intervals through the squalls dur
ing the night, and at day-light on the 30th he was about 12 miles 
astern, still in chase of us. At 9 30 A. M. he took in steering 
sails, reefed his top-sails and hauled to the eastward, and at 11 
A. M. he was entirely out of sight. During the chase the~nemy 
appeared to be very crank, and I therefore conclude he must 
have lightened while in chase of us. I did not at an~ time fire 
our stern chasers, because it was manifest the enemy mjured his 
S'ailingby his firing. 

As we had now no anchor, no cable, no boat, and but one gun, 
there wali of course an absolute necessity {Ol· relinquishing our 
intended cruize; and as in our then condition, it would have been 
extremely hazardous on account oflthe enemy's cruizers; to ap
proach our own eoast, I considered it most advantageous to ~ro
ceed for this port. I arrived here yesterday, and on myamval 
received information of the peace between the United States and 
Great Britain. Permit me to state that it was with the most 
painful reluctance, and upon the fullest conviction that it was in
dispensable in order to prevent a greater misfortune, that I ct!uld 
bring my mind to consent to part with my guns; and I beg leave 
to request, that you will be pleased to move the honourable the 
Secretary of the Navy, to call a court of inquiry to investigate the 
loss of the armament of this ship. It will be very satisfactory tt! 
me to have such an investigation. 

Commodore Decatur. 

I have the honour to be, &c, 
J. BIDDLE. 

--
Extract from the journal of one of the officers of the Hrn-net~ 

.. During this tedious and anxious chace, the wind was l'ariable, 
so as to oblige us to make II perfect circle round the enemy. Be
tween 2 and 3 o'clock yesterday, not a person on board had the 
most distant idea that there was a possibility of escape. We all 
packed up our things, and waited u.ntil the enemy's shot would 
compel us to heave to and surrender, which appeared certain. 
N evel'~s there been so evident ~n inter:position of the goodne~s 
of a DIvme Father; my heart wlth gratitude acknowledges hIS 
supreme power and goodness. On the morning of the 28th it was 
very calm, and nothing but murmurs were heard throughout the 
ship, as it was feared we should lose our anticipated prize; many 
plans had been formed by us for the disposal ot our plunder. The 
seamen declared they would have the birth deck carpeted with 
East India silk, supposing her an Indiaman from India; while the 
offic~rs, under the impression that she was from England, were 
makmg arrangements ~ow we sbould dispose of the monell' porter, 
ch~~e, ~c. etc. Notillng perplexed us more than the Idea that 
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we should not be abie to take out all the good things. before w@ 
8~0'lld be ~bliged to destroy her. We were re~retting our ship 
dId not saIl faster, as the Peacock would certamly capture hel' 
first, and would take out many of the best and most valuable arti" 
d~~ before we should. get up. (This very circumstance of our not 
salitng as fast as the Peacock, saved us 10 the first instanc~ from 
inevitable captllre; for when captain Warrington made the signal 
for t~e sail to be an ene~y ~f superior force, we were four leagues 
to wmdward.) We all calculated out fortunes were made, but alas! 
" we caught a Tartar.'~ . . 

.. During the latter paI't of the chace; when the shot and sheils 
were whistli!lg about our ears, it was an interesting sight to be
hold the vaned countenances of our crew. They had kept the 
deck during all the preceding night, employed continually in 
lighting the !!hip, were excessively fatigued, and under momentary 
expectation of falling int'> the hands of a barbarous and enraged 
enemy. The shot that fell on the main deck; struck immediately 
over the head of one of our gallant fellows, who had been wounde<l 
ih our glorious action with the Penguin, where he was lying in 
his cot very ill with his wounds; the I!hot was near coming through 
the deck, and it threw innumerable splintp.rs all around this poor 
fellow, and struck down a small paper J1merican ensign, which he 
had hoisted over his bed. Destruction apparently stared us in the 
face, if we did not soon slirrender~ yet no officer, no man, in the 
ship showed any disposition to let the enemy have the poor little 
Hornet. . Many of o~l' men h,a:d. bee~ impressed and imp'l'ison:ed 
for years m theIr horrible servIce, and hated them and. theIr nahon 
with the most deadly animosity; while the rest of the crew, horror 
struck by the relation of the sufferings of their ship-mates, who 
had been in the power of the English, and now equally flushed 
~ith rage, joined heartily in exetrating the present authors of OUI' 
hlisfortune. 

" Captain Biddle mustered the crew and told them he was pleased 
with their eonduct during the chase, and hoped still to perceive 
that propriety of con~uct which had always marked. their cnaraeter" 
and that of the American tar generally, that we might soon exp~ct 
to be captured, &c. Not a dry eye was to be seen at the mentIon 
of capture. The rugged hearts of the sailors, like ice ~efore the 
sU.1/., war!Ded by the divine pmver of sympathy, wept .lD uni~on 
WIth theIr brave commander. About 2 o'clock, the wmd whIch 
had crossed us, and put to the te~t all our nautical skill to st~er 
~lear of the enemy, now veered m our favour and we l~ft him, 
This was truly a glorious victory over the horrors of bamshment 
and. the terrors of a British floating dun~on. Quick as thought 
every f3;ce was changed fram the gloom of despair to the highest 
smile of deliu;ht, and we began once more to breathe the sweets of 
liberty. The bi~er sighs of re~et wer.e now ch~nged, and I ~~f 
forth my expresllon of everlasting gratitude to h1m, the suptemf:j 
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Author of our being. who had th~s signally delivered us from tht 
power of a cruel and vindictive snemy." 

.. -
NEW YORK, August 24tb j 1815. 

SIR, 
Conceiving it mv duty to make known the treatment exhib

ited by British officers llnd men to those who are so unfortunate 
as to fall in their power, I am induced to acquaint you with the 
following circumstances. 

After the surrender of the Syren to the Medway, the officers and 
crew of the former were removed to the latter, the crew not being 
allowed to take their clothing, &c. with them, so that the prize 
crew had a fail' opportunity of plundering such articles as they 
thought proper, which opportunity they took care to profit by. as 
many of our men were pillaged of every article they possesse~ 
excepting what they had on at the time; and the officers in like 
manner were plundered on board the Medway; the midshipmen, 
80me of them, were completely stripped, others lost their watches, 
&c. 

For my own part, I came off with the loss of about half my 
clothing, and thought myself well oft· when compared with the 
losses of my shipmates. The morning after our capture we were 
mustered on the quarter deck to undergo a search; the men were 
there stript to the skin, and their clothing not returned, so that 
many of them were left without any thing more than a shirt and 
trowsers; the next day Mr. Barton (the first li('utenant of the 
Medway) distributed the clothing he had taken from our men to 
his quarter masters and quarter gunners, in my presence. After 
being on board the Medway five weeks, we were lanued at Simon's 
town, twenty- five miles to the eastward of the Cape of Good Hope, 
myself and brother officers paroled, and the men marched to Cape 
town under an escort of tlragoons, Leing obliged to furd a lake 
on the march, where the boys \\ ere compelled to go over on the 
backs of the tall men; this march of twenty-five miles was per
formed in one day, and without shoes or food, the latter article 
they were kept without four and twenty hours; their shoes were 
stolen by the crt'w of the Medwav while they were asleep. After 
remaining in this situation near:lv eight lIIonths, without bed or 
bedding (they were not even furnished ,\ith straw, and their ham
mock~ were taken on the plea of their being public property) we 
were all embarked in different ruen of war and Indiamen, fOI' 
England; myself, with about sixty officers and men in the Cum
b~rland 7~, ~apt,ain Baker: we, were all put in the lower gun-deck 
Without dlstll1ctlOn, among theIl' own crew, and fed on prisoners' 
~llowance; and on my remonstrating with the captain fo.· receiv· 
mg such treatment, he ordered me off the quarter deck, with a 
t~rea~ at t~e same time to put me in irons. We remained in thi!! 
iltuatlon eIghteen days, after which, lieutenants German, Gordon, 
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and myself, were removed to the Grampus, 50 guns, at 8t; Helena, 
admitted to the ward room mess, and treated with civility. 

I have the honour to bE', &c. 
. N. D. NICHOLSON. 

'Capt. Samuel Evans. 

• 
THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS WERE accidentally OMITTED TO BE 

INSERTED IN THEIR PROPER PLACES ACCORDING TO THEIR 

DATES. 

Extract fr01n Commodore Bainbridge's Journal, containing mi-
nutes of the action with the British frig-ate Jat'a. 

. "Wednesday, December SOth, 1812 (nautical tim~) in latitude 
IS degrees, 6 mlllutes s(luth, and longitude 39 west, ten leagues from 
the coast of Brazil-commences with clear weather amI mode
rate breezes from east north· east, hoisted our ensign and pendant. 
At 15 minutes past meridian, the ship hoisteu her colours, an 
English ensign having a signal flying at her main, red, yellow and 
red. At 1 26 P. M. being sufficiently from the land, and finding 
the ship to be an English frigate, took in the main-sail and royals, 
tacked ship and stood for the enemy. At 1 50 P: M. the enemy 
bore down with the intention of raking us, which we avoided by 
wearing. At 2 P. M. the enemy being within half a mile of us, 
and to windward, and having hauled down his colours, except an 
Union Jack at the mizen-mast head, induced me to ~ive orders to 
the officers of the 3d division to fire one gun ahead of the ene
my to make him show his colours, which being done, Inought on a 
fire from us of the whole broadside, on which the enemy hoisted 
his colours and immediately returned our fire. A general action 
with round and grape then commenced, the enemy keepinfi at a. 
much greater distance than I wished, but could nut bring him to 
closer action without exposing ourselves to several rakes. Con
lI1iderable manouvres were made by both vessels to rake and avoid 
being raked. The following minutes were taken during the ac
tion. 

"At 2 10·P. M. commenced action within good grape and 
canistel' distance. the enemy to Windward, but much further than 
I wished. At 230 our wheel was shot entirely away. Two 40, 
determined to close with the, enemy, notwithstanding his raking. 
set the fore and main-sail and luffed up close to him. Two 50. 
the enemy's jih-boom got foul of our mizen-rigging, Three. 
the head of the enemy's bowsprit and jib-boom shot away ~y us. 
Three 5, shot away the enemy's foremast by the board. rhree 
15, shot away his mam topmast just above the cap. Three 4~. 
shot away gaff and spankel' boom. Three 55,. sho~ away hIS 
mizen mast nearly by the boal"u. Four 5, hav,mg sl!enc~d ~he 
fire of the enemy completely, and his colours lD main rigging 
being down, supposed he had struck. then hauled aboard the 
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cour~es to shoot ahead to repair our rigging which was ~xtremel'y 
cut, leaving the enemy a complete wreck. Soon after. discovered 
the enemy's flag was still flying; hove to, to repair some of our 
daQlage. Four 20, the enemy's mainmast went nearly by the 
board. Four 50, ,yore ship and stood for the enemy. Five 25, 
got very close to the enemy in a very effectual raking position, 
athwart his bows, and was at the very instant of raking him, when 
he lllost prudently struck his flag, fOl: had he suffered the broadside 
to have raked him, his additional loss must have been extremely 
great, as he laid an unmanageable wreck upon the water. 

H After the enemy had ~truck, wore ship and reefed the topsails, 
then hoisted out one of the only two remaining boats we had 
left out of eight, and sent lieutenant Parker, 1st of the Constitu~ 
tion, to take possession of the enemy, which proved to be his 
Britannic majesty's frigate Java, rated 38 but carried 49 guns, and 
manned witti upwards of 400 men, cQmmanded by captain Lam. 
bert, a very distinguished officer, who was mortally wounded. 
The action continued from the commencement to the end of the 
fire, one hour and fifty-five minutes. The Constitution had 9 
killed and 25 wounded. The enemy had 60 killed and 101 cer. 
tainly wounded; but by a letter written on board the Constitution. 
by one of the officers of the Java, and accidentally found, 
it is evident the enemy's wounded must have been considerabl, 
greater than as above stated, and who must have died of their 
wounds previously to their being removed. The letter states 60 
killed and 170 wounded. The Java had her oW!l com~lemen~ ?f 
men complete, and upwards of 100 supernumeranes, gomg to JOin 
th~ Britillh ships of war in the East Indies; also several officers, 
passengers, gomg out on promotion. The force of the enemy in 
number of men, at the commencement of the action, was no doubt 
considerably greater than we have been able to ascertain, which is 
upwards. of 400 m~ll. The officers were extremely cautio~1i in 
dlsc\>verlng the numbet:. By her quarter bill she had one m4ln 
Plore stationed at each gun than we had. 

fC The Constitution was very much cut in her sails and rigpng and 
many of her spars injured. At 7 P. M. the boat returned with 
l~eutenant Chads, the first l\eutenant of the enemy'-s frigate, and 
heutena,nt general. Hyslop, (appointed gQvernor of Bombay) majol' 
Walker antl captam Wood, belonging to his staff. Captain I. .. am
hert.of the Java was tOQ dang~rou8ly wounded to be removed im
fIl~~b~t~ly. The cutter returned on hoard the prize for the 
pnsm~ers, and brought captain Marshall master and commander 
of th~ ~ritish navy, wh? was passenger~n board, as also several 
()ther naval officers, ~estmed for s.hips in the East Indies. 

The Java was ~n lIUPQrtant shIp. fitted out in the completest 
manner, to carry heutenant g~n~ral Hyslop and staff to Bombay. 
iQd several naval officers for ~drerent ships in the East Indies: 
Im~ ~ad desp~tches fo~ St. H~len~, Cape ofGoQd Hope, and every 
.Jn~sh establishment 11l the IndIa and China seal!. She had on 
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board copper for a 74 and two brigs building at Bombay, and I 
expect a great many other valuables; but every thing was blown 
up in her except the officers' baggage, when we set her on fire at 3 
P. M. on the 1st of January, 1813, (nautical time.") 

Prisoner on board the American frigllte Constitution, St. Salvador, 

.My DEAR SIR, 
January 1st, 1815, Brazils . 

I am sorry to inform you ot the unpleasant news of Mr. 
Gascoigne's death. MI'. Gascoigne and myself were shipmates in 
the Marlboro, and first came to sea together. He was shot in the 
early part of the action by a round shot in his right thigh, and 
died a few minutes after; four others or his messmates shared 
the same fate, together with 60 men killed and 170 wounded. 
The official account you no doubt heard of before this reaches 
you. I beg you will let all his friendi! and relations hear of his 
untImely f~te. We were on board the Java frigate for a passage 
to India, when we fell in with this frisate. Two parcels I have 
sent you under good care-hope this wIll reach you safe. 

Y <,mrs truly, 
H. D. CORNECK. 

Lt. Peter Y. Wood, 22<1 regiment of foot, 
Isle of France 01' Bourbon, East lndies. 

SIR, 

A true copy, 
WILLIAM BAINBRIDGE. 

--
CAPTURE OF THE ROXER. 

VNITED STATES' BRfG ENTERPRIZE, PORTLAND, 
September 7th, 18] 3. 

In consequence of the unfortunate death of lieutenant com:' 
mandant William BUI'rows, late commander of this vessel, it 
devolves on me to acquaint you with the result of our cruize. 
After sailing from Portsmouth on the lst instant, we steered to 
the eastward: and on the morning of the 3d, off Wood Island, 
discovered a schooner, which we chased into this harbor, where 
we anchored. On the morning of the 4th weighed anchor and 
swe{»t out, and continued our cruize to the eastward. Having 
recelved information of several privateers being off Manhagan, 
we stood for that place; and on the following morning, in the 
bay near Penguin Point, discovered a brig getting under weigh, 
wliich appeared to be a vessel of wal', and to which we immediately 
gave chase. She fired several guns and stood for us, having four 
ensigns hoisted. After reconnoitering and discovering her force, 
and the nation to which she belonged, we hauled up'0n a wind to 
stand out of the hay, and at 3 o'clock shortened sad, tacked and 
run down with an" intention to bring her to close action. At 
20 minutes after S P. M. when within half pistol shot, the firing 
commenced from both, and after being warmly kept up, an,d with 
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some manouvring, the enemy hailed and said they had surrendered about 4 P. M. Their colours being nailed to the masts, could 
not be hauled down. She proved to be his Britannic majesty's 
brig Boxer, of 14 guns, Samuel Blythe, esq~ire, co"?mander, whl} 
fell in the early part of the engagement, havmg received a cannon 
shot through the body. And I am sorry to add that lieutenant 
Burrows, who had gallantly led us to action, fell also about the 
same time by a musket ball, which terminated his existence in 8 
hours. 

The Enterprize suffered much in spars and rigging, and the 
Boxer both in spars, rigging and hull, having many shots between 
wind and water. It would be doing injustice to the merit of Mr. 
Tillinghast, 2d lieutenant, were I not to mention the able assist· 
anc.e I received from him during the remainder of the engagement. 
by his strict attention to his own division a.nd other departments. 
And the officers and crew, generally, I am happy to add, from their 
cool and determined conduct have my warmest approbation 
and applause. 

As no muster roll that can be fully relied on came into my 
possession, I cannot exactly state the number .killed on board the 
Boxer; but from information received from the oilicers of that 
vessel, it appears there were between twenty and twenty-five 
killed, and fourteen wounded. Enclosed is a list of killed and 
wounded on board the Enterprize. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

Isaac Hull, Esquire. 
EDW ARD R. M'CALL, senior officer. 

KILLED, 1. ", OUNDED, 13--of whom lieutenant Burrows,com
mander, midshi pman Kervan Waters, and carpenter's mate Elisha 
Blossom, have since died. . 

--
Officers killed and wounded in the battle of Niagara. 

Killed. Major M'Farland, 23£1 infantry. Captain Ritchie, 
corps of artillery. Captain Hull, 9th infantry. Captain M'Kin
ney, 25th do. Captain Goodrich, 11th du. 1st lieutenant Bige
low, 21st do. I st lieutenant Turner, 9th 00. 2d lieutenant 
Burghardt, 9th do. EnsiO'n Hunter, 25th do. Captain Hooper. 
New York volunteers. Adjutant Poe, Pennsylvania volunteers . 

. 1f:oun~etl. Major g~n~ral Brown, ~eve~ely. Captain Spen~er. 
IllS aliI (slllce dead). ArtIllery, captam .BIddle, slightly. 2d heu , 
tena~t Cal~)pbell, bad.ly .. 2d lieutenant Schmuck, severely. 

Ftrst bl:,gad;. ~l"l.gadler gel~eral Scott, severely. I ... ieutenant 
J. r D. SmIth,. :Jth Infantry, brIgade major, badly. Lieutenant 
"orth, 23d mfantry, A. D. C. severely. Major Leavenworth. 
slightly. Captain W. L. J<'oster, slightly. Lieutenant and pay
!'laster .F~\\'le, sligh~y. Lieuten~nt and quarter master Brown-
109, Shglltl y. 2d heutenant Fisher, severely. 3d lieutenant 
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Cushman, slIghtly. Ensign G. Jacobs, severely. Ensign J. P. 
Jacobs, slightly. "Ensign Bla.ke slightly. 11th infantry-major 
McNeil, severely. 'Captain Bliss, badly. 1st lieutenant Hail, 
slightly. 2d lieutenant COGper, slightly. 3d lieutenant Stephenson, 
8Iigh~ly. Ensign Bedford, sligh~ly. Ensign Thompson (26th, doing 
duty m the 11th, severely. 22d mfantry-colonel Brady. severely. 
Captain Pentlant, severely. Captain }'aulk, severely. 1st lieu
tenant Culbertson, severely. 1st lieutenant Furguson, canister 
shot in the hand. 2d lieutenant Armstrong, dangerously. 3d lieu
tenant Bean, slightly. 25th infantry-Major Jessup. severely. 
Lieutenantand adjutant Shaylor, severely. Lieutenant and qual', 
tel' master M'Glassi, badly. 3d lieutenant Giatford severely. 

Second brigade. lst infantry-lst lieutenant Vasquiz., slightly. 
lst lieutenant Bissel, slightl1.' 21st infantry-Captain Burbank" 
severely. 1st lieutenant Cilley, severfl!ly. 2d lieutenant Fisk 
(of the 19th attached) slightly. Ensign Jones, slightly. Ensign 
Camp (M rifle regiment attached) slightly. Ensign Thomas. 
shghtly. 23d infantry-Captain Odell, severely. 1st lieutenant 
H. Whiting. severely. 2d lieutenant Ingersoll. slightly. 2d 
lieutenant Tappan. shghtly. sd lieutenant Abeel, slightly. 3d 
lieutenant Deitereich. slightly. sd lieutenant Lamb, severely. 

BRIGAD[ER GENERAL PORTER'S COMMAND. New York volun
~ers-Lieutenant colonel Dobbin, slightly. Lieutenant O'Fling. 
slightly. Pennsylvania volunteers-major Wood, severely. Quar
ter master Maclay, severely. Lieutenllnt Dick, severely. Briga
dier general Porter was slightly wounded, but declined being re
ported. 

OjJicers missing. 1st lieutenant Perry, 9th infantry. a prisoner. 
3d lieutenant Webster, severely, shot in the head and taken pri
soner. Lieuteants Sturgis, Keps and Davidson, 2d infantry, sup
posed to be killed. Volunteers-Brigade major Stanton, of New 
York, taken prisoner. Captain Roberts. of Pennsylvania, taken 
prisoner. Lieutenant Hunt, of New York, supposed to be killed. 

BRITISH PRISONERS TAKEN. 
One major general, (Riall, severely wounded in the arm.) 1 aid

de-camp. 1 captain and 2 subalterns of the ] osd regiment. 1. 
captain 89th regiment. 1 captain provincial dragoons. S captains, 
2 subalterns. Militia.-l lieutenant royal engineers. S subalterns 
royal Scotts. 1 do. Glengary corps. Quarter master of 8th or 
King's regiment. Quarter mastl'r of 41st rl'giment, anll 150ranl. 
and file. Aggregate 169. 
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Treaty of peace and amity between his Britannic majesty and 
the United States of America. 

His Britannic majesty, and the United States of America, 
desirous ofterminating the war which has unhappily subsisted be
tween the two countries, and of resturing, upon pril1ciples of per
fect reciprocity, peace, friendship, and good understanding, be
tween them, have, for that purpose, appointed their respective 
plenipotentiaries, that is to say: His Britannic majesty, on his 
part, has appointed the right honourable James lord Gambier, late 
admiral of the white, now admiral of the red squadron of his 
majesty's .fieet, Henry Goulburn, esquire, a member of the impe~ 
rial parliament, and under secretary of state, and William Adams, 
esquire, doctor of civil laws: And the president of the United 
States, by and with the adl'ice and consent of the senate thereof, 
has appointed John Quincy Adams, James A. Bayard, Henry Clay, 
Jonathan Russell, and Albert Gallatin, citizens of the Trnited 
States, who, after a reciprocal communication of their respective 
full powers, have agreed upon the following articles: 
. ART. 1. There shall be a firm and universal peace between his 

Dritannic majesty and the United States, and between their re
s.pective countries, territories, cities, tQwns, and people, of every 
degree, without exception of places or persons. All hostilities, 
both by sea and land, shall cease as soon as this treaty shall have 
been ratified by both parties, as hereinafter mentioned. All terri
tory, places, and possession8 whatsQever, taken by either party 
from the other, during the war, or which may be taken after the 
signing of this treaty, excepting only the islands hereinafter 
mentioned, shall be restored without delay, and without causing 
any destruction, or carrying away any of the artillery or other 
public property originally captured in the said forts or places, and 
which shall remain therein upon the exchange of the ratifications 
of this treaty, or any slaves or other pri,-ate property. AmI all 
archives. records, deeds, and papers, either of a public nature, or 
belonging to private persons, which, in the course of the wal', 
may have fallen into the hands of the officers of either party, 
shall be, as far as may be practicable, forthwith restored and de
livered to the proper authorities and persons to whom they res
pectively belong. Such of the islands in the Bay of Passamaquoddy 
as are claimed by both parties, shall remain in the possession of 
the party in whose occupation they may be at the time of the ex
change of the ratifications of this treaty, until the decision res
pecting the title to the said islands shall have been made in 
conformity with the fourth article of this treaty. No disposition 
made by this treaty, as to such possession of the islands and terri
tories claimed by both parties, shaH, in any manner whatever, be 
construed to affect the right of either. 

ART. 2. Immediately after the ratifications of thi8 treaty by 
both parties, as hereinafter mentioned, orden ihall be sent to tlw 
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armies, squadrons, officers, subjects, and citizens, of the two pow-, 
ers, to cease from all hostilittes: and, to prevent all causes of 
complaint which might arise on account of the prizes which may 
be taken at sea after the said ratifications of this treaty, it is re
ciprocal1y agreed, that all vessels and effects which may be taken 
after the space of twelve days from. the said ratifications, upon 
all parts of the coast of North America, from the latitude of 
twenty-three degrees north, to the latitude of fifty degrees north, 
and as far eastward in the Atlantic ocean as the thirty-sixth de
gree of west longitude from the meridian of Greenwich, shall be 
restored on each side: That the time shall be thirty days in all 
other parts of the Atlantic ocean, north of the equinoctial line Of 

equator, and the same time for the British and Irish channels, for 
the Gulf of Mexico, and a11 parts of the West Indies: forty days 
for the North seas, for the Baltic, and for all parts of the Mediter
ranean: sixty days for the Atlantic ocean south of the equator, 
as far as the latitude of the Cape of Good Hope: ninety days 
for every other part of the world south of the equator: and one 
hundred a1?-d twenty days for aU other parts of the world, with-
out exceptIon. 

ART. S. All prisoners of war taken on either side, as well by 
land as by sea, shall be restored as soon as practicable after the 
ratifications of this treaty, as hereinafter mentioned, on their 
paying the debts ~hich they may have contracted during their 
captivity. The two contracting parties respectively engage to 
discharge, in specie, the advances which may have been made by 
the other for the sustenance and maintenance of such prisoners. 

ART. 4. Whereas it was stipulated by the second article in the 
treaty of lleace, of one thousand seven hundred and eighty-three, 
between hIS Britannic majesty and the United States of America, 
that the boundary of the United States should comprehend all 
islands within twenty leagues of any part of the shores of the 
United States, and lying between lines to be drawn due east from 
the points where the aforesaid boundaries, between Nova Seo 
tia, . on the one part, and East Florida, on the other, shall respec
tively touch the Bay of Fundy, and the Atlantic ocean, excepting 
such islands as now are, or heretof~re have been, within the limits 
of Nova Scotia; and whereas the several islands in the Bay of 
Passamaquoddy, which is part of the Bay of Fundy, and the 
island of Grand Menan, in the said Bay of Fundy, are claimed 
by the United States, as being comprehended withm their afore
said boundaries, which said islands are claimed as belonging to 
his Britannic majesty, as having been at the time of, and pre
vious to, the aforesaid treatJ of one thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-three, within the hmits of the province of Nova Scotia: 
ift order, therefore, finally to decide upon these claims, it is 
agreed that they shall be referred to two cornmisioners to be ap
pointed in the following manner, viz: one commissioner shall b ... 
appointed by his Britannic majesty, and one by the president of 

64 . 
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the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the 
"enate thereof, and the said two commissioners so appointed, shall 
be sworn impartially to examine and decide upon the said clai7n6, 
acco~ding .to su;h ev~ence as shall be laid. belore them on the. part 
oJ h'ts Br'ttanmc 1ltaJesty and of the Umteil8tates, respechvelg. 
The said commissioners shall meet at St. Andrews, in the prt
vince of New Brunswick, and shall have power to adjourn to sUQh 
other place or places as they shall think fit. The said commi.
sioners shall, by a declaration or report, under their hands and 
seals, decide to which of the two contracting parties the several 
islands aforesaid do respectively belong, in conformity with the 
true intent of the sai,l treaty of. peace of one thousand seven 
hundred and eighty-three. And if the said commissioners shall 
agree in their decision, both parties shall consider such deciiion 
as tinal and conclusive. It is further agreed, that in the event 
of the two commissioners differing upon all or any of the matten 
so refened to them, or in the event of both or either of the said 
commissioners refusing, or declining, or wilfully omitting, to aetas 
such, they shall make, jointl y or separately, a report or repots. as 
well to the government of his Britannic majesty as to that of the 
United States, stating, in detail, the points on which they differ. 
and the grounds upon which their respective opinions have been fef
med or the grounds upon which they, or either of them. have 80 re 
fused, declined, or omitted to act. And his Britannic majesty, 
and the government of the United States, hereby agr~" to reftJf 
the report or reports of the said commissioners, to some friend
]., sovereign or state, to be then named for that purpose, and wbo 
shall be requested to decide on the differences which may be sta
ted in the said repOl·t or reports, or upon the report of one com
missioner, together with the grounds upon which th~ O~f 
commissioner shan have refused,. declined, or omitted toact,:3s 
the case may be. And if the commissioner so refusing"d~lin
ing, or omitting to act, shall also wilfully omit to sta,te the grQUQ48 
upon winch he has so done, in such manner that the said statement 
may be referred to such friendly sovereign or state. together with 
the report of such other commissioner, then such soverei~ or 
state shan decide, ex parte, upon the said report a1l,me. An~ hia 
Britannic majesty and the government of the United States en
gage to consider the decision of such friendly sovereign or state 
to be final and conclusive on all the matters so referred. " 

ART. 5. Whereas neither that point of the highlands lying due 
north from the source of the river St. Croix, and designated, iJl 
the former treaty of peace between the two powers. as the nortn
west angle of Nova Scotia. nor the northwesternmoat head of 
Connecticut river, has yet been ascertained; and whereas th.t 
part of the boundary hne between the dominions of the two 
powers which extends from the source of the river St. Croix 
dire~tly north to the above mentioned northwest angle of Nova 
ScotIa, thence along the said highlands which divide those riverll 
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that empty themselves into the river St. Lawrence, from those 
\Vhich fall into the Atlantic ocean, to the northwesterumost head 
of Connecticut river; thence, down along the middle of that 
l'iver, to the forty-fifth degree of north latitude; thence, by a-line 
dl1e west on sait!. latitude, until it strikes the river Iroquois or 
eatataguy, has ilOt jet been surveyed; it is agreed, that for these 
several purposes, two commissioners shall be appointed, sworn, 
and authorized; toaet exactly in the manner directed with respect 
to those mentioned in the next preceding article, unless other
wise specified itt the present article.. The said commissioners 
shall meet at St. Andrews, in the province of New Brunswick, 
and shall have power to adjourn to such other place or places as 

. they shall think fit. The said commissioners shall have power to 
ascertain and determine the points abovementioned, in conformity 
with the provisions of the said treaty of peace of one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-three, and shall cause the boundary 
aforesaid, from the- source of the river St. Croix to the river 
Iroquois or Cataraguy, to be surveyed and marked according to 
the said provisions. The said commissioners shall make a map 
of the said boundary, and annex to it a declaration under their 
I:tands and seals, certifling it to be the true map of the said boun
dary, and particularizmg the latitude and longitude of the north
west angle of Nova Scotia, of the north-we.;ternmost head of 
Connecticut river, and of such other points of the said boundary 
as they may deem proper. And both parties agree to considcl' 
such map and declaration as finally and conclusively fixing the 
said boundary. And, in the event of the said two commissioners 
differing, or both, or either of them, refusing, or declining, or 
wilfully omitting to act, such reports, declarations, or statelllents, 
shall he made by them, or either of them, and such reference to 
a fl'iendly sovereign or state shall be made, in all re8pects, as in 
the latter p'art of the fourth article is contained, and in as full a 
manner as If the same was herein repeated. 

ART, 6. Whereas, by the former treatv of peace, that por
tion of the boundary of the United States, from the point where 
the forty-fifth degree of north latitude strikes, the river Iroquoj~ 
or Cataraguyto the lake Superior, was declared to be" along the 
middle of said river into lake Ontario, through the middle of 
said lake until it strikes the cQJllmunication by water between 
that lake and lake Erie, thence along the middle of said commu
nication into lake Erie, through the middle of said lake, until it 
arrives at the water communication into the lake Huron, thence 
through the middle of said lake to the water communication be
tween that lake and lake Superior," And whereas doubts have 
arisen what was the middle of the said river, lakes, and water 
('ommunications, and whether certain islands lying in the same 
were within the dominions of his Britannic majesty or of the 
United States: in order, therefore, finally to decide these doubts, 
they shall be referred to two commissioners, to be appointed, 



, 
SWorD, and authorized to act, exactly in the manner directed 
with respect to those mentioned in the next preceding article 
unless otherwise specified in this pres.ent article. The said com
missioners shall meet, in the first instance, at Albany, in the 
8tate of New York, and shall have power to adjourn to such 
other· place or places as they shall think fit: the said commis
sioners shall, by a report or declaration, under their hands and 
seals, designate the boundary througb. the said riTer, lakes, and 
water communications, and decide to which of the two contract
ing parties the several islands lying within the said river, lakes, 
a.nd water communications, do respectively belong, in conformity 
with the true intent of the said treaty of one thousand seven hun
dred and eighty-three. And both parties agree to consider IiiUch 
designation and decision as final and conclusive. And. in the 
event of the said two commissioners differing, or both, or either, 
of them, refusing, declining or wilfully omitting to act, such re
ports, declarations, or statements. shall be made by them, or 
either of them, and such reference to a friendly sovereIgn or state 
shall be made, in all respects, as in the latter part of the fourth 
article is contained, and in as full a manner as if the same wal 
herein repeated. 

ART. 7. It is further agreed, that the said two last mentioned 
commissioners, after they shall ha"\'e executed the duties assigned 
to them in the preceding article, shall be, and they are her~by au
thorized, upon their oaths, impartially to fix and determine. ac
cording to the true intent of the said treaty of peace of one 
thousand seven hunured and ei:;hty-three, that part of the boun
dary between the dominions of the two powers, which extends 
from the water co,ul1lunication betwpen la),e Huron and lake Su
perior, to the most nortll\re~tern point of the lake of the Woods. 
to decide to which of the two parties the several islands lying in 
the lakes, water communications, and rivers, forming the said 
'boundary, do respectively belong, in conformity with the true in
tent or the said treaty of peace of one thousand seven hundred 
and elghty-three; aud to cause such parts of the ~aid boundary 
a" require it, to be surveyt:d and marked. The said commission
ers shall, uy a report or declaration under their hands and seals, 
deiignate the boundary aforesaid, state their decision on the 
points thus referred to them, and particularize the latitude and 
lo?gitude of ~he most northwe\tern p<;,int of the lake of the 
\\ oods, and of slIch other parts of the saId boundary as they may 
d.eem proper: . And both parties a~re~ to conside~ such designa
tIOn and deCISIOn as final and conclUSIVe. And III the event of 
the said two commissioners differinO" or both or 'eithtr of them 

• .. .. • ~, J 1 

refusmg~ decliulIJg, or mlfully omitting to act, such reports, 
declaratIOns, or "tatclIIellts, shall be mad~y them, or either of 
them, and such referellce to a friendly sovereio-n or state shall be 
maue. in all re-;pecb, il~ ill the latter part of the fourth ~rticlc jit 
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~ contained, and in ai full a ma.nner as if the same was herein 
repeated. 

ART. 8. The several boards of two commissioners ,mentioned 
in the four preceding articles, shall, respectively, have power to 
appoint a secretary, and to employ such surveyors or other per
sons as they shall judge necessary. Duplicates of all their res
pective reports, declarations, statements, and decisions, and of 
their accounts, and of the journal of their proceedings, shall be 
delivered by them to the agents of his Britannic majesty, and to 
tne agents of the United States, who may be respectively appoint
ed and authorized to manage the business on behalf of their re
spective governments. The said commissioners shall be, respec
tively, paid in such manner as shall be agreed between the two 
contracting-parties, such agreement being to be settled at the titne 
ofthe exchange of the ratifications of this treaty. And all other 
expenses attending the said commission shall be defrayed equal
ly, by the two parties. And in the case of death, sickness, re
SIgnation, or necessary absence, the place of every such commis
sioner, respectively, shall be supplied in the same manner as such 
commissioner was first appointed, and the new commissioner shall 
take the same oath or affirmation, and do the same duties. It is 
further_ agreed between the two contracting parties, that in case 
any of the islands mentioned in any of the preceding articles, 
which were in the possession of one of the parties prior to the com
mencement of the present war between the two countries, should, 
by the decision of any of the boards of commissioners aforesaid, 
or of the sovereign or state so referred to, as in the four next pre
ceding articles contained, fall within the dominions of the other 
party, all grants of land made previous to the commencement of 
the war by the party havinO' had such possession, shall be as valid 
as if such island or islands had, by such deciiion or deci~ions, 
been adjudged to be within the dominions of the party having had 
such possession. 

ART. 9. The Vnited States of America engage to put an end, 
immediately after the ratification of the present treaty, to hostili
ties with all the tribes or nations of Indians, with whom they may 
be at war at the time of such ratification; and forthwith to restore 
to such tribes or nations, respectively, all the possessions, rights, 
and privileges, which they may have enjoyed or been entitled to 
in one thousand eight hundred and eleven, previous to stich hosti
lities: provided always, that such tribes or nations shall agree to 
desist from all hostilities against the United States of America, 
theil" citizens and subjects, upon the ratification or the present 
11'ea1 y being notified to such tribes or nations, and shall $0 desist 
8ccol:Jingly. And his Britanllic majesty engage~, on his part, to 
put an end, immediately afterthe ratification ofthe present treaty, 
to hostilities with all the tribes or natioJls of IndianR wifl ... whom 
he may lJe at war at the time of such ratification, and forthwitll 
tIl re~t(Jre to such tribes or nations, respectively, all the posses-
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sions, rights, and privileges, which they may have enjoyed or 
been entitled to, In one thousand eight hundred and eleven, 
previous to such hostilities: provided always, that such tribes or 
llations shall agree to desist from all hostilities against his Bri
tannic majesty, and his subjects, upon the ratification of the pre
sent treaty being notified to such tribes or nations, and shall 80 

desist accordingly. 
ART. 10. Whereas the traffic in slaves is irreconcileable with 

the principles of humanity and justice, and whereas both his rna" 
jesty and the United States are desirous of continuing their effort!! 
to promote its entire abolition, it is hereby agreed, that both the 
contracting partie'! shall use their best endeavors to accomplish 
so desirable an object. 

ART. 11. This treaty, when the same shall have been ratified on 
both sides, without alteration by either of the contracting parties, 
and the ratifications mutually exchanged, shall be binding on both 
parties; and the ratifications shall be exchanged at Washington, 
in the space of four months from this day, or sooner, if practica
ble. 

In faith whereof, we, the respective plenipotentiaries, have signed 
this treaty, and have hereunto affixed our seals. 

Done, in triplicate, at Ghent, the twenty-fourth day of Decem-
ber, one thousand eight hundred and fourteen. 

[L. s.] GAMBIER, 
[L.S.] HENRY GOULBURN, 
[L. s.] WILLIAM ADAMS, 
[L. s.~ JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, 
[L. s. J. A. BAYARD, 
~.~ H. CLA~ 
[L. s. JONA. RUSSELL, 
[L.S.] ALBERT GALLATIN. 
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